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WHO IS ELIZABETH DILLINC?
Box 659, Chicago 90

Our family trip to Red Russia in 1931 started my
dedication to anti~Communism. We were taken be‑
hind the scenes by friends working for the Soviet Gov‑
ernment and saw deplorable conditions, first hand.
We were appalled, not only at the forced labor, the

squalid crowded living quarters, the breadline ration‑
card workers’ stores, the mothers pushing wheelbar‑
rows and the begging children of the State nurseries
besieging us.
The open virulent anti-Christ campaign, every‑

where, was a shock. In public places were the tirades
by loud speaker, in Russian (our friends translated).
Atheist cartoons representing Christ as a villain, a
drunk, the object of a cannibalistic orgy (Holy Com‑
munion); as an oppressor of labor; again as trash being
dumped from awheelbarrow by the Soviet “Five-Year‑
Plan”‐these lurid cartoons filled the bigbulletinboards
in the churches our Soviet guides took us to visit.
In the Museum of the Revolution we were shown

a huge world map. As our Guide turned a switch,
lights came on indicating the places all over the world
where Communist Party headquarters were then func‑
tioning. PrOudly our Guide announced: “Our world
revolution will start with China and end with the
UNITED STATES”.
“O, NO! Not THAT”. was my thought. But, country

by country, the boast has been steadily advancing. I
took pictures of the anti-Christ posters on the porch
of St. Isaac’s Cathedral in Leningrad.

Russia Changes My L i f e
\Ve were taken to the beautiful Church of the Re‑

deemer in Moscow which was then, we were told,
about to be dynamited to make way for a “Palace of
Soviets”. There was a display of full-sized mannikins
dressed in the robes of the Church carrying on the
Good Friday Footwashing ceremony. Our Guide rasp‑
ed: “This was to show that if the Archbishop could
wash the feet of the humble priest the poor should en‑
dure their sufferings without complaint! Religion was
always for the suppression of the people, to keep them
working frOm dawn to late at night under the lash!”
I thought of our Savior washing the feet of His Dis‑

ciples as an example, and telling them that he who
would be great among you should be the servant of
all (john 13:13-15; Matt. 23:11). I glanced up at the

exquisite stained glass window of Christ, about to be
demolished, and a little tear trickled down my cheek
as I thought: “I can never hate You like that!” (I did
not know then that the Pharisce Talmud gives Him
FIVE sadistic deaths today).
Staying at my hotel was the representative of a for‑

eign ecuntry. He told me of the police terror; how the
last manager of that hotel had been whisked off in the
middle of the night by the “Black Mariah”‐like mil‑
lions of others never to be seen again. Some of O u r

partv had been taken to the police station; they had
laughed in a movie theatre. They were released when
they explained that they had laughed at a private joke,
no t at the picture (which was Soviet-made). After
this. and more, I returned to the “NICE” North Shore
of Chicago where the “intelligentsia” were rendering
brainwashed reverence to the “great Soviet Experi‑
ment”.

Lec t u r i n g
Behind the backs of the careless Guides I had taken

movies of the rickety trains, etc., in Russia. By chance I
started showing these movies to patriotic audiences,
my husband running the projector as I told the story.
Articles written for a little local newspaper were re‑
printed by the DAR and larger and larger groups cal‑
led for my talks: District meetings of the Legion; the
Military Intelligence; churches from coast to coast. I
was recommended for all Chambers of Commerce, and
spoke for the Minneapolis, Cleveland, Los Angeles,
etc., groups. I broadcast over the MoodyBible Institute
radio and its head became my closest friend to her
death. D r. Ironside introduced me as the only woman
he had ever asked to occupy his pulpit in the Moody
Church. I spoke in the great church of D r. “7. B. Riley,
organizer of the '\Vorld Fundamentalist Assn., my de‑
fender to his death. I frequently spoke in Detroit
churches and on numerous occasions was entertained
at the executives’ table at the Ford plant. Henry Ford
(who never changed his mind about the role of ]ewry)
had mewrite (1989) a report on the U. of Michigan
(80 pages). He contributed that year $5,000 to the
cost of my office labor which cost $12,000 that year.
The head of the National Sojourners had me airmail
my two books to Sen. Royal Copeland to give to Vice‑
Pres. Garner who, I was told, stayed up all night read‑
ing them and had his friend Cong. Dies of Texas start



up the Dies Committee on Un-American Activities
(later called the House Com.) as a resalt.

The hub of world Jewish anti-Christ power, the fi‑
nancial and industrial power best described in Rev.
18:11-, is the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
with its B’nni B'rith brotherhood, and its “secret po‑
lice", s m e a r and ru in arm, the Anti-Defamation
League. After having pushed a reluctant USA into
World War I I ‐ t o spread Communism across the earth,
and with its first world base, Soviet Russia, as our
“ally”, it was decided to crush all ANTI-COMMU‑
NISTS by trying them as “Fascists, Nazis”. A series of
indictments against some 30 anti-Communists, of
which I was one, was engineered by the American
Jewish Committee. in 1942, 1943, 1944. The 1942 in‑
dictment never came to trial. The 1943 indictment was
dismissed in Washington by Judge Adkins. Only the
1944 indictment went to trial under a stooge Judge
Eioher. An unbelievable farce was staged withOut any
legality or fact. After the death of Judge Eicher, the
case was dismissed by Judge Bolitha Laws with the
scathing denunciation that it had been a crime to hold
those pe0ple on trial all that time without a single
piece of evidence in accordance with the charge being
introduced by the prosecution against ANY defendant.
The Communist press had been gloating that the “se‑
dition trial” was part of the “Moscow Purge trials”
then in session all over Europe. I reproduced the item
on one of my Bulletins, sent to every Congressman.

Background  o f  E .  D .
Travel in more than 60 countries convinced me that

the USA had the greatest system of government, and
was the most fortunate nation on earth. I did not want
it Sovietized, collectivized. Careful research and docu‑
mentation have resulted in the fact that nothing I
have ever printed has, to date, been refuted by friend
or foe.

BORN in CIIICACO, daughter cf Dr. L. Kirkpat‑
rick, physician and surgeon, of Virginian. Scotch-Irish,
Presbyterian ancestry. My mother. Elizabeth Harding,
descended from a long line of Anglican bishops thru
her father. Her mother, Jane Musquet, was of English‑
French descent with a Catholic priest uncle in Paris.
I married Albert Dilling, of Norwegian Lutheran an‑
cestry. Mother of two children, married and active in
Episcopal Church, of which I am a communicant.
Graduate of the Starrett School for Girls, Chicago
Normal School; Univ. of Chicago student, before and
after marriage; pupil of world’s greatest harpist. Al‑
berto Salvi; was concert harpist and pres. of Chicago
Harpists’ Society. The RUSSIAN trip ended a musical
career and a “nice” suburbanite existence.

WRITINGS
The. famous RED NETWORK‐A Who’s Who and

Handbook of Radicalism for Patriots, of which some
100000 copies have circled the globe, unrefuted fac‑
tually by friend or foe. The ROOSEVELT RED RE‑
CORD AND ITS BACKCROUND~a second Red Net‑
work. of over 400 pages with two indexes. THE OC‑
TOPUS‐On the ramifications of Jewish power. A Bi‑
monthly BULLETIN SERVICE, etc., etc.
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I n t roduc t i on

We all know how terriflcally Jesus Christ denounced
the Pharisees. He said they nullified all the Command‑
ments of God by their Tradition, “teaching for doc‑
trines the commandments of men” (Mark 7:13; Matt.
15:6-9,etc). His invective, in truth, cannot be equalled.
All of Matthew 23 is like a whiplash. He likened
Pharisaism to a whited sepulchre, indeed beautiful
outwardly, but “inside full of dead men’s bones and of
all uncleanness”. He climaxed one condemnation after
another with the expletivc, “Hypocrites!” He called
the Pharisees children of them that killed the Proph‑
ets. He foretold they would go on killing, crucifying
and persecuting until the guilt for all the righteous
blood shed from Abel on down would be upon them.
“Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye
escape the damnation of hell?”, He asked.
Christ is asutterly devastating of Pharisaism in the

record of John 8. Altho He admitted that His hearers
were descendants of Abraham, He said they were,
spiritually, of the devil. He told them: “Ye are of y o u
father the devil, and the lusts of yOu r father ye will
do. He was amurderer from the beginning, and abode
not in the truth, because the truth is not in him.When
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a
liar and the father of i t” (John 8:44).

The Miss ing L ink

“But”, says the disinterested Christian,” “what has
that to do with us today? What a little bunch of Phari‑
sees did two thousand years ago is over and done
with!”
The missing link in Christian understanding is best

expressed, on the subject of “Pharisees,” by the Uni‑
versal Jewish Encyclopedia (1943):
“The Jewish religion asit is today traces its descent,

without a break, through all the centuries, from the
Pharisees. Their leading ideas and methods found ex‑
pression in a literature of enormous extent, of which a
very great deal is still in existence. The TALMUD is
the largest and most important single piece of that
literature. . .and the study of it is essential for any
real understanding of Pharisaism.”
COncerning the Pharisees, the 1905 Jewish Encyclo‑

pedia says: “with the destruction of the Temple
(70AD) the Sadducees disappeared altogether, leav‑
ing the regulation of all Jewish affairs in the hands of
the Pharisees. Henceforth, Jewish life was regulated
by the Pharisees; the whole history of Judaism was

reconstructed from the Pharisaic point of view, and a
new aspect was given to the Sanhediin of the past. A
new chain of tradition supplanted the older priestly
tradition (Abot 1:1). Pharisaism shaped the character
of Judaism and the life and thought of the Jew for all
the future.” (See Exhibit 264 herein).
The Scripture believers, it might be added, had ac‑

cepted Christ as Him foretold and no longer called
themselves “Jews” but “Christians”, and were hounded
and persecuted by the Pharisees as such.

The Babylon ian Talmud, Sole Au tho r i t y
You may ascertain by turning to top Jewish author‑

ities today that the Babylonian Talmud, the written
form of the Tradition of the Pharisees, is the sole
authority of the so-called “Jewish” religion.
Rabbi Louis Finklestein was chosen in 1937 by the

Kehillas (Jewish communities) of the whole world as
one of the top 120 Jews who best represent a “lamp
of Judaism” to the world. He has long headed the
Jewish Theological Seminary of America with
branches in New York and Los Angeles. In “The
PHARISEES”, his two-volume work, Rabbi Finkle‑
stein writes:
“Pharisaism became Talmudism. . .But the spirit of

the ancient Pharisee survives unaltered. When the
Jew. . .studies the Talmud, he is actually repeating
the arguments used in the Palestinian academies. From
Palestine to Babylonia; from Babylonia to North
Africa, Italy, Spain, France and Germany; from these
to Poland, Russia and eastern Europe generally, an‑
cient Pharisaism has wandered” (See Exhibits 1-3
herein).
In Rabbi Finklestein’s history of the Jews, he states:

“The TALMUD derives its authority from the position
held by the ancient academies.” (Pharisee) “The
teachers of those academies, both of Babylonia and of
Palestine, were considered the rightful successors of
the older Sanhedrin. . .At the present time, the Jewish
people have no living central authority comparable
in status to the ancient Sanhedrins or the later acade‑
mies. Therefore, any decision regarding the Jewish
religion must be based on the TALMUD as the final
resume of the teaching of those authorities when they
existed.” (“The JEXVS - Their History, Culture, and
Religion”,vol. 4,p. 1832,Jewish PublicationSociety of
America, 1949).
“THE TALMUD: HEART’S BLOOD of the JEVV‑

I SH FAITH”, was the heading of the 11/17/59 install‑
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ment of a best-seller book by Herman Wouk which
ran serially in the New York Herald-Tribune. To
quote:
“The TALMUD is to this day the circulating heart's

blood of the Jewish religion. Whatever laws, customs,
or ceremonies we observe‐whether we are Orthodox,
Conservative, Reform or merely spasmodic senti~
mentalists‐we follow the TALMUD. It is our common
law”.

W h y Was It So Often Burned?
Why is the Talmud kept so unknown to non-Jews?

Why was there no English translation of the Talmud
until the Soncino, 1984-48?Why, in European history,
when the laws of the Talmud became commonly
known, was it burned over and over by order of the
Popes, excoriated by Martin Luther, denOunced every~
where, and its followers exiled from One country after
another down the centuries?
The TALMUD’s basic law is that only the Pharisee

ranks as a man, or human being. All others rank as
animals: “the people who are like an ass‐slaves
who are considered the property of the master".
The attitude resulting from such teaching has been
resented by the “asses” in all countries and centu‑
ries. Such resentment, however, is always publi~
cized as“persecution of the Jews”.
Moses, on the contrary, was most insistent upon

having one law for the stranger and for the “home‑
born” and in teaching that the stranger must not be
oppressed. (Exodus 12:49; Lev. 24:22; Num. 9:14;
15:15-16, 29, etc, etc). In fact he ordered: “Love ye
therefore the stranger: for ye were strangers in the
land of Egypt” (Deu. 10:19). It was only the abomina‑
tors he warned against.

Was CHRIST JUST tO PHARISEES?
Without some knowledge of the written form of the

Tradition of the Pharisees, the Babylonian Talmud,
one is unable to intelligently judge whether Jesus
Christ was fair and just in His acid denunciations of
Pharisaism, or not. One needs proof, offered by the
irrefutable Exhibits from Jewish authorities herein,
that the Talmud reverses every one of the Ten Com‑
mandments, the teachings of Moses and the Prophets,
and enshrines their opposites under a “whited sepul‑
chre", an Old Testament disguise for murder and “all
uncleanness", as Christ charged. Murder of non‑
Pharisees is always permitted; theft, sodomy, incest,
rape are all permitted, and the righteousness of grown
men violating baby girls under three is a favorite topic
for discussion in book after book of the Talmud. On
the contrary, Our Lord’s treatment of little children
is like the Light of Heaven compared to the filth of
Hell‐embraced by the Talmud.

“Babylon the Great”

The very word BABYLON in the Bible is used to
symbolize everything feul and pagan. It is agreed by
commentaries that the curses upon Babylon in Isaiah
13, 14 and Jeremiah 50, 51 refer not merely to the
Babylonian empire of ancient times but to the one to
end this age. »
Christ in His Revelation from the Spirit to John,

about 96 AD, said: “there are seven kings: five are
fallen, and one is “( in power)” and the other is not
yet come. . .and goeth into perdition” (Rev. 17:10-).
Five world kingdoms had then come and gone: Egypt,
Assyria, Babylonia, Medo-Persia, Greece. Rome was
then in power over the whole known world. Christ
describes the coming world government as red, or
scarlet colored, asa behind-the-scenes or “MYSTERY”
power, and calls it “BABYLON THE GREAT, THE
MOTHER OF HARLOTS and ABOMINATIONS of
the EARTH. . drunken with the blood of the saints,
and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus.” The ten
component parts of this world government which
make war on the “Lamb”, in this chapter: Rev.
17:12-14, aswell as the prophecy of the satanic anti‑
Christ, correspond with the prophecy of Daniel the
Prophet on the same ten-king anti-Cod power (Dan.
7:24-). But its complete defeat is chronicled in both
places.

Now Comes the UNITED NATIONS

There has been no one world power since the
eastern capitol or “leg" of the Roman empire, Con‑
stantinople, fell to the Turks in 1453, a thousand years
after Rome fell to Attila the Hun in 453. Now the
seventh anti-God world government has been set up
by the Babylonian Talmudists. The American Jewish
Year Books, put out yearly by the world czars of
money, industrial and political power, encompassing
the Rothschilds, Lazard Freres, Lehmans, Kuhn
Loebs, etc, international bankers, in short, by the
American Jewish Committee, have chronicled each
and every step in their accomplishment, the creation of
a vehicle for world power. The Red take-over of
Christian Russia was financed by Kuhn Loeb 8:Co, as
will be seen.
The UNITEDNATIONS, of over a hundrednations

centered in New York City, is aGodless, prayerless as‑
semblage. Its only religious emblem, in Babylonian
style, is the nude, lewd statue of the sex-god Zeus,
counterpart of Tammuz, Adonis, etc, in ancient times.
He stands, unspeakably modeled, arms outstretched,
commanding the great entrance hall of the UN .
When the Greeks conquered the world they spread

the unifying propaganda that their sex-god Zeus, who
had raped his mother and his sister, was also the pro‑
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genitor of all the sex-gods of the far flung Greek world
empire. He represents unity, in abomination and lust.

Babylon, Mo the r of Harlots
Whereas Talmudic literature is one long paean of

praise for the very name Babylon, and all that it means
to Babylonian Talmudism today, it is a term of re‑
proach in Old and New Testaments.
Note the Foreword to the first English translation

of the Babylonian Talmud. It is by the late Chief
Rabbi of Great Britain who, like Rabbi Finklestein.
was one of the 120 Jews chosen by the Kehillas of the
world as best holding up the “lamp of Judaism” in
1937. Hertz starts out:
“The Talmud is the product of Palestine, the land

of the Bible, and of Mesopotamia, the cradle of civili‑
zation. The beginnings of Talmudic literature date
back to the time of the Babylonian Exile in the sixth
pre-Christian century. . .When a thousand years later,
the Babylonian Talmud assumed final codified form in
the year 500 after the Christian era, the Roman West‑
ern Empire had ceased to be” (See Exhibit 30).
Hertz extolls the Babylonian Exile, saying: “The

Babylonian Exile is amomentous period. . .During that
Exile Israel found itself. It not only rediscovered the
Torah and made it the rule of life. . .”
What he means is that it was discovered how the

Torah or Bible could be used as a whited sepulchre
for BabyIOnian degeneracy, as a bit of study will
prove. Still exulting over the Babylonian derivation of
Pharisaism, Rabbi Hertz continues (Exhibit 34):
“When we come to the Babylonian Gemara, we are

dealing with what most people understand when they
speak or write of the Talmud. Its birthplace, Baby‑
lonia, was an autonomous Jewish center for a longer
period than any other land; namely from soon after
586 before the Christian era to the year 1040
after the Christian era‐1626 years“ (Exhibit 34).
You may note in the reproductions of Talmud pages

that the word Gemara marks the argumentation of the
rabbis, the decision being briefed as the Mishna.
Endless twaddle is summed up in a shyster decision.

Talmudic Freudianism
With a dash of French or Latin, to create a facade

of supposed “higher learning” or gnosis, the communist
Pharisee, Sigmund Freud, was able to sell his degen‑
erate Talmudic sex ideas as “scientific". That every
baby girl supposedly suffers for sexual relations with
her father, every little boy with his mother, violates
all rules of nature, reality, and reason. It simply
matches the depraved incessant teaching of the Ta ] ‑
mud about it being morally correct for grown men to
violate baby girls under three and commit sodomy
with little boys (See Exhibits herein).

The Palestinian Talmud
If someone comes up with the argument that there is

a Palestinian Talmud that is nice, you may look up
the fact that authorities state it was lost for a thousand
years, has missing parts and lacks Gemara, etc, and is
only used as a scholar’s curiosity. You may note the
statement of Rabbi Hertz (Exhibit 33):
“The Palestianian Talmud. . .was for many centuries

almost forgotten by Jewry. Its legal decisions were at
no time deemed to possess validity, if opposed by the
Babylonian Talmud”.

Akiba Books On To The Bible
Hertz lauds Rabbi AKIBA (Exhibit 32):
“Akiba was the author of a collection of traditional

laws ou t of which the Mishna actually grew. He was
the greatest among the rabbis of his own and of
succeeding times. . .His keen and penetrating intellect
enabled him to finda Biblical basis for every provisiOn
of the Oral Law”.

Gnosticism
t h a t an achievement! To misconstrue Biblical laws

forbidding sodomy, murder, theft, burning children
to Molech, etc, in thunderous tones, into laws permit‑
ting those very acts! This might be called Gnosticism
at its best! Down the centuries the Gnostic heresies
all but rubbed Christianity out. Like Biblical “Higher
Criticism”, the term gnosis (knowledge) assumes a
Superior way of harmonizing opposite.
Gnosticism has been defined as “a system of syncre‑

tizing, an attempt to blend opposite and contradictory
tenets into one system to produce union and concord".
Twice in Christ’s message to the Church at Ephesus,
He denounces the Nicolataines, a Gnostic cult
(Rev. 2:6,15). “So hast thou also them that hold the
doctrine of the Nicolataines, which thing I hate”, He
said. St. Ignatius, St. Clement, St. Irenaeus, St. Epiph‑
any‐early fathers of the Church, wrote with horror
of the Nicolataines.” St. Iraenaeus described a Chris‑
tian deacon, Nicholas, as “the master of the Nicola‑
taines.” This and subsequent Gnostic cults assumed to
find Christian dogmas to justify debauchery. To quote
the French historian Lacroix:
“The doctrine which was most common among these

hern'cs was that of community of women and the
promiscuity of the sexes. The Carpocratians and Vales‑
tians professed that doctrine. Carpocratus, who had
studied in the pagan school of Alexandria, was but
a disciple of Epicurus, altho he called himself a Chris‑
tian. He made of Jesus Christ, asa matter of fact, an
epicurean philosopher”.
The Pharisees today, as always, have been ever

active gnostics. Fantastic financing on their part today
features “Brotherhood” between Christians and Jews
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altho the very name “Pharisees” means “separated
ones”. The basic Pharisee doctrine is that “only Phari‑
sees are men” (humans,) and that Christ deserved
FIVE sadistic deaths, including Crucifixion; that one
should always speak against Him, unless this might
endanger the interests of the Pharisees. The current
propaganda for “co-existence with Khruschev” is a
means of encompassing and strangling Christian lib‑
erty under Pharisaic Communism.

Christ Was Not Fooled

But Christ was not fooled by Pharisaic assumption of
“gnosis”. In Matthew 13 and Mark 7, He asked the
Pharisees: “Why do ye also transgress the command‑
ment of God by your tradition? For God commanded,
saying, Honor thy father and thy mother and, He
that curseth father or mother, let him die the death”.

Then Christ reminded them of the Pharisee custom
of dedicating their goods to the Temple, then telling
their needy parents that what they might have given
them is now the property of God and they must do
without, altho they themselves went on using the
proceeds of their wealth for themselves.

As for cursing, the Talmud permits a man to curse
his parents providing he does not use the four-letter
word for Jehovah, Y-H-VV-H, called the Tetragramma‑
ton, in doing so. “May the Almighty, or Divine One,
curse you to hell” would beperfectly proper.

The Talmud also allows a man to beat up his
parents, providing he stops short of drawing blood
while they are alive. After they are dead the sky is
the limit (See Exhibit 74, 94).

As for the “sacredness” of the Tetragammaton word
for Jehova. In current English Jewish publications the
word God is frequently written “G-d”. The Tetragram‑
maton written in full is reserved for the use of the
Baal (Master) Shem (of the Name of God) who by
using 14, 42, 72 letter combinations of the name is
supposedly able to invoke spirits. Baal Shems are the
Big-Shots of the Hassidic movement. At the beginning
of the century, according to authorities, ab0ut half of
Jewry was Hassidist. They have dynasties of rabbis
called Rebbes, lean heavily on the Cabala and emp10y
all sorts of occultism. The Bible, however commands:

“There shall n o t be fOund among you any one that
maketh his son or his daughter to pass thru the fire, or
that useth divination, or an observer of times” (astrol‑
oger) “or an enchanter, or a witch, or a charmer, or a
consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a
neeromancer” (Deu. 18:10-11). But the Baal Shem
practices necromancy with Talmudic sanction.

The Talmud permits burning children to Molechand
denies it is idolatry. To be correct you must burn ALL
of them. For the most cruel, heartless rites this side

of hell, read the section on Molech in the Commentary
herein. See Talmud Exhibits 66‐69.

A Priest’s Wife

God commanded Moses to instruct the priests that
they do not marry “a wife that is awhore, or profane. . .
for he is holy unto his God” (Lev. 21:7). It seems rea‑
sonable that a man in God’s service should have awife
of good character. This very Scriptural reference, y0u
may note on Talmud Exhibit 8:2, is cited. The argu‑
ment of the Beth (school or house of) Shammai is
that if a woman has sex relations with her own little
son, if he is under eight years and one day, she is pure
enOugh to marry a priest. Hillel, always the more
generous one, holds that the son may be a year older
than that‐nine years and one day‐and the mother
still remain pure. That is a characteristic Hillel ruling.

H i l l e l Honored To d a y

Rabbi Hertz on the second page of his Foreword
(Exhibit 32) pays tribute to Hillel:

“The product of the feverish activity of the Pharisaic
schools threatened to become too unwieldy to be re‑
tained by unassisted memory. For all the teaching
was oral, and was not to be written down. The first
effort at arrangement of the traditiOnal material into
a system was made in the first pre‐Christian century
by Hillel”.

In Our Colleges

The Babylonian-hem Hillel is honored with a Hillel
center, or Foundation, r u n by B’naiB’rith, in most
of our colleges. The American Jewish Year Book
(1963) states that there are 241of these Hillel centers,
most of them in United States colleges. These are nam‑
ed in honor of the putrid-minded Hillel, asillustrated.

Ezekiel on Jerusalem Abominations

Between the first and last big deportation of Jews
from Jerusalem to Babylonia (606-588 BC)‐where
the Jews were treated ascolonists, Ezekiel the Prophet
was carried away to Babylonia. About 595 BC he,
in a God-given vision, is transported back to Jerusalem,
whose citizens he had warned against their filthy ways.
The God-sent one “said unto me”, writes Ezekiel,
when they saw the Temple: “Go in, and behold the
wicked abominations that they do here. . .Then he
brought me to the door of the gate of the Lord’s
house which was toward the north and behold, there
sat women weeping for Tammuz. . .And he brought
me into the inner court of the Lord’s house, and be‑
hold, at the door of the temple of the Lord. . .were
about five and twenty men. . .their faces toward the
east and they worshipped the sun toward the east.
Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen this, 0 son of
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man? Is it a light thing to the house of Judah that
they commit the abominations which they commit
here? for they have filled the land with violence, and
have returned to provoke me with anger" (Ezekiel
819-17).

G ree t i ng the Sun
Greeting the Sun is aBabylonian Talmudic ceremonial
today. It takes place every 28years. The last ceremony,
which included a Government plane, according to
the Jewish press, took place March 18, 1953. The
next observance will be April 8, 1981.
The Sun, universally, in paganism, represented the

male procreative spirit, the Moon the female. Tammuz
was a Babylonian version of the sun god. The weeping
for Tammuz, and his powers of human and agricul‑
tural fertility was a Babylonian ceremonial. Tammuz
was also called Adonis, and the female counterpart
Astarte, Mylitta, Venus, according to location.

The Schulchan Aruch Rules

The “religious” or synagogue calendar of Judaism
today is the Babylonian lunar calendar. Each year the
old Fast of Tammuz is celebrated from the 17th of
Tammuz to the 9th of Ab. The Fast of Tammuz fell
in 1963 on July 9th, and the 9th of Ab (or “Av”) on
July 30th.
The Schulchan Aruch, says the Universal Jewish

Encyclopedia, is the “standard authoritative source for
Judaism. It is a compendium of the religious practices
of the Jews”, It was compiled by Joseph Caro, who
died, 1575, in Palestine. A “kitzur” or condensed
compilation of his work is on sale at Jewish bookstores
(Rabbi Solomon Ganzfried, Hebrew Pub. Co., 79
Delancey St., N. Y.).
Sections CXXII to CXXV give directions for such

petty Observances as not bathing, or paring nails dur‑
ing the Tammuz fast. At its termination: “ In the eve‑
ningall enter the synagogue and take off their boots. . .
All sh0uld be seated on the gr0und, and only a few
lights are l i t just sufficient to enable them to say La‑
mentations and the special lamentations. Lamentations
and the special lamentations are likewise said in a low
tone with a weeping intonatiOn” (CXXIV, p. 60).
“On the Sabbath during the nine days of Ab, it is

the custom call up to Maftir the Rabbi who knows
how to lament” (CXXII, p. 59).
The excuse given for keeping up this typical pagan

Babylonian custom is that one must mourn for the loss
of the Jerusalem Temple (and the power it is intended
to portend in the future under their Anti-Christ
messiah). It was rebuilt in 1958 and dedicated by a
plane load of British Jews, etc., including IsaacWolf‑
son, chain store operator, who was in the USA in 1963
raising more huge funds for Talmudic “Israel".

New Moo n Days
Isaiah, the saintly prophet of Christ (760‐698 BC),

started right off in chapter 1 with his fulminations
against Judah and Jerusalem. . .Ah sinful nation, a
people laden with iniquity...children that are cor‑
rupters. . .Except the Lord of hosts had left unto us a
very small remnant, we should have been as Sodom. . .
like unto Gomorrah. . Br ing no more vain oblations
. . .the NE\V MOONS and sabbaths. . . i t is iniquity. . .
Your NElV MOONS and your appointed feasts my
soul hateth. . .I amweary to bear them.” (Isa. 1:1,4, 9,
13-14).

Trach tenberg
Now, there are two New Moon Days celebrated

monthly in the synagogue. Rabbi Joshua Trachten‑
berg, who has been listed in \Vho’s \Vho in America,
and in Jewry, authored the book “Jewish Magic and
Superstition” (Behrman’s Jewish Bookhouse, N.Y.,
1939). In it he states:
“The pagan veneration of the new Moon, which had

by no means disappeared in Biblical times, has no
direct connection with the ceremony of blessing the
new moon which was outlined in the Talmud and is
observed to this day. But certain superstitious prac‑
tices have been associated with the rite, pointing to
its continued occult importance in human affairs. . . .
In the first group are the practices of skipping three
times at the close of the blessing, and addressing the
moon three times: ‘As I skip before you and do no t
reach you, so, if others jump before me may they not
strike me,’ and of then thrice bidding one’s neighbor
‘Peace be unto you.’ The ceremony, as well as the
threefold repetitions are typical of magical acts. In the
latter group are the practice of shaking one’s clothes
‘to cast off the spirits,’ and the belief that One who
performed the full rite need no t fear death during the
ensuing month” (p. 256).

Baby lon , Home of Ha r l o t r y
“The History of Prostitution” is a two-volume work

by the French historian Paul Lacroix.
Herodutus

It was translated in 1931 and published by Covici
Friede, Inc. It opens thus:
“ I t is in Chaldea, the ancient cradle of human so‑

ciety” (Note: The Biblerefers to it asChaldea, Shiner,
aswell asBabylonia) “that one must look for the first
traces of Prostitution . . . Hear Herodutus, the vener‑
able Father of History and the oldest collector of the
Traditions of the world: ‘The BABYLONIANS have
a very shameful law; every woman born in the land
is obliged, once in her life, to repair to the Temple of
Venus to give herself to a stranger. A number of them,
proud of their riches, and disdaining to mingle with
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the others, have themselves brought to the temple in
covered chariots. There they remain seated, with, be‑
hind them, a great number of domestics who have
accompanied them; but most of the others take their
seats in the piece of land adjoining the Temple of
Venus, with a crown of fig-leaves about the head.
They come and go. One sees lanes separated by ropes
which have been stretched; the strangers walk up and
down these lanes and choose the women who please
them most. When a woman has taken her place in this
line, she is not permitted to return home until some
stranger has cast silver upon her knees and had inter‑
COurse with her outside the sacred place. It is re ‑
quired that the stranger, in casting the silver, say to
her: ‘I invoke the goddess Mylitta.’ Now the Assyrians
give to Venus the name of Mylitta. However modest
the sum it cannot be refused: the law forbids it , for
this silver becomes sacred. She follows the first one
who tosses her silver, and it is not permitted her to
repulse anyone. Finally, when she has been acquitted
of what she owed the goddess, by abandoning hersel
to a stranger, she returns home. . .’ ”

Strabo

“Herodutus had seen with his own eyes, about the
year 440 BC, Sacred Prostitution among the women of
Babylon. . . . Three centuries and a half after him,
another traveler, Strabo, also here witness to these dis‑
orderly practices, and the latter tells us that all the
women of Babylon obeyed the oracle by giving their
bodies to a stranger whom they looked upon as a
guest. . . . One understands how thegeonstant spectacle
of Sacred Prostitution must have corrupted the man‑
ners of Babylon. . . Alexander the Great himself had
been terrified by Babylonian debauchery, when he
went there to take part in it and to die. ‘There is none
other more corrupt than this people,’ reports Quintus
Curtius, one of the historians of the conquerors of
Babylon. . .

Baby lon Bears F ru i t
“The example of Babylon had borne fruit, and the

cults of Mylitta had been propagated, with the Prosti‑
tution which accompanied i t , in Asia and in Africa,
even to the interior of Egypt, asof Persia; but in each
of theSe countries the goddess took a new name and
her cult affected new forms, under which there al‑
ways reappeared Sacred Prostitution” (p. 20).

Weeping f o r Tammuz”

To cite “The Golden Bough,” by Sir Gearge Frazer,
on paganism: “The worship of Adonis was practiced
by the Semitic peoples of Babylonia and Syria. . . .
The true name of the deity was TAMMUZ” (Adon
was merely the Semitic word for “lord”). “. . . In the

religious literature of Babylonia Tamrnuz appears as
the youthful spouse or lover of Ishtar, the great mother
goddess . . . every year Tammuz was believed to die
. . . every year his divine mistress joumeyed in quest
of him. . . . During her absence the passion of love
ceased to operate; men and beasts alike forgot to re‑
produce their kinds: all l ife was threatened with ex‑
tinction. . . . His death appears to have been annually
mourned . . . by men and women about midsummer
in the month named after him, the month of TAM‑
MUZ. . .”A Babylonian dirge of lament for Tammuz
is quoted (pp. 379-80), one line after another starting
with the words: “Her lament is for. . Reproductive
proclivity is the object. The same unspeakably ob‑
scene rites carried on for the god Molech are described
by Lacro'nr‐nnnatural aswell as“Sacred Prostitution”
acts were part of the tribute to TAMMUZ. Why do
Pharisees today cherish that observance?

New Yea r f o r Trees
Another of the regular Babylonian Talmudic syna‑

gogue festivals today is “r Yew Year for Trees.” Its Tal‑
mudic name is “Hamishshah-’asar bi-shevat,” under
which title it is listed in the Babylonian, which is the
synagogue, calendar, given in the American Jewish
Year Books. It falls on the 15thof Shevat, which in our
calendar, in 1964, is January 29th.
Tree worship, one of the oldest forms of paganism,

is basedOnthe belief that trees are inhabitedby spirits
of fecundity. The article “New Year for Trees” in the
Jewish Encylopedia (1905) cites Gittin 57a of the Ta ] ‑
mud on the custom of planting a cedar tree for every
new born male and a cypress tree for every female.
“ t hen a marriage was about to take place the trees
were cut down and used as posts for the nuptial
canopy.”

The Bible on Trees
Still quoting: “The extent of its worship” (the tree)

"is indicated also by the denunciations of the Prophets.
A favorite phrase of theirs in describing idolatrous”
(sex) “practices as ‘upon every hill and under every
green tree’ (Deut. 12:2; Ier. 2:20). . . . As has been
pointed out, the Prophets were unable completely to
suppress tree-worship, which has Survived in Palestine
through all religious changes to the present day.”

Cabalistic Practice
, The article tells how the Cabalists when they settled
in Palestine in the 16th century, instituted the custom
of eating fruits on that day, instead of planting trees.
The Christian reader may be perplexed at Biblical
excoriations against trees. The fact was that owing to
the fertility myth, individual and mass harlotry was
carried on under trees, and these were planted for
that purpose in groves.
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Two kings of Judah were commended, Hezekiah
and Josiah, because they “cut down the groves” ( I I
Kings 18:4 and 23:14). God promisedMoses He would
bless the people he was leading into Palestine provid‑
ing they drove out the pagan abominators, the Canaa‑
nites, saying:
“Take heed lest thou make a covenant with the in‑

habitants whither thou goest, lest it be for a snare. . . .
But ye shall destroy their altars . . . and cut down
their groves” (Exodus 34: 12-13). “Ye shall utterly
destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye
shall possess served their gods . . . under every green
tree. And ye shall . . . bum their graves with fire"
(Deut. 12:2-3). Deuteronomy 7:5, etc., repeat the
same command. This was about 1450 BC.

Today
Since the Babylonian Talmudists acquired Palestine

in 1948, formal tree planting has gone on at a feverish
pace. Groves are being planted in “honor” of various
characters. President Kennedy is slated to have a
grove of 50,000 trees in his honor, around Jerusalem.
“TREE PLANTING TO BE HOLIDAY EVENT”

headed the report:
“Jewish people the world over will celebrate the

New Year for Trees, Tu B’Shvat. . . . As has been the
custom for many years, the Jewish National Fundwill
observe the holiday by planting trees in Israel” (Cali‑
fornia Jewish Press, 1/31/58).
In view of the millions upon millions of dollars of

taxpayers’ money given to “Israel,” it is suitable that
a forest in honor of the USA Government, “American
Freedom Forest,” was proposed: “ I t is to serve as a
living monument to the friendship and close coopera‑
tion existing between the citizens and governments of
the United States and Israel” (B’naiB’rith Messenger
7/8/60).
Now that the Anti-Christ Talmudists possess Pale‑

stine, aspredicted by Scripture, there promises to be,
if current reports are any indication, more groves in
Palestine than Moses and the Prophets ever ordered
to be cut down or burned.

BABYLON Never Forgotten

Reproduced herein are two pages of the Jewish
Encylopedia article on “BABYLONIA” (Exhibits
295-6). These illustrate the proudand devoted attitude
‘of present day Pharisaism toward Babylonia: the
“vatican”, the glory, and source of their Pharisee tradi‑
tion, the TALMUD. Until 1040 AD, we read, the Tal'
mud~Cabala academies in- Babylonia shone‐then
finally closed to pollute the rest of the world, moving
up thru Spain and across Europe. We read that “the
Academy of SURA. . .reached a point of unprece‑
dented splendor. . .PUMBEDITA. . .in 1040 also

passed away after an existence of 800 years. . .Baby‑
lonian learning should be transplanted to Europe. . .
This forms an appropriate point at which to consider
the general influence of Babylonia upon European
Judaism. . .the \Vest received both the written and the
Oral Law from Babylonia.”
“Babylonia, however, still continued to be regarded

with reverence by Jews in all parts. . .the Jews of
Abyssinia placed the sages of Babylon first in their
prayers. . .a similar prayer, althOugh it has quite lost
its application, is extant today in many congregations
. . .” There is more of same, extolling Babylon the
Great (See Exhibit 296).

The CABALA

The existence of a spirit world, of evil spirits, is
mentioned thruout the Bible. Christ drove out posses‑
sing spirits. There is one hard and fast rule taught
on the subject, however: namely, to leave them alone,
do no invoking or communicating with them. It is
clear that the gangster elements could deceive the
finite powers of human beings.
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me”, is the

First Commandment. And that you shall do no bowing
to, or serving them, is the Second Commandment
(Exodus 20:3-5).
Whereas the Bible represents God as the Supreme

Intelligence, Creator and Ruler, the pagan and atheist
concept is pantheism. In other words, there is a great
nature essence, out of which individual lives perk
blindly without direction. “Pan” (nature) “theism”
(god-ism) holds that the sum of nature is god. MAN
is the Big-Shot Luciferian. It is foretold in Biblical
prophecy that the Anti-Christ will personify that atti‑
tude (Isaiah 14:12-19; Daniel 11:36-8; Matt. 24:15;
Mark 13:14).

Babylonia

The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia (1943), Onthe
“Cabala”, states:
“Altho Palestine was the birthplace of Jewish mysti‑

cisrn, the landwhere the Cabala was conceived, it was
in Babylonia that it attained its greatest importance”.
It cites “the mystic speculations of the TALMUD
and the system of the CABALA, originatingi’in the one
and reaching its completion in the other”.
The Cabala is a library of literature, all on magic,

spiritism, based on sheer pantheism. “Aaron ben
Samuel is credited with bringing the mysteriOus doc‑
trine from Babylonia to Italy about the middle of the
ninth century; thence it spread to almost all the
Christian countries of Europe” (p. 616). Cabala, also
spelled Kabbalah, means “tradition”, and it is the
tradition of the paganisms of Babylon, Egypt, and the
pagan philosophers. The ZOHAR (book of Splendor)
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has been translated in several largevolumes. It is more
degenerately sexy, if that were possible, than the Ta ] ‑
mud itself.
The world is explained by a chart representing three

copulating triads: male, female and offspring‐given
fantastic names. The EN SOF surrounding these is the
god-essence which percolates thru the three sets back
into itself. Admittedly, the Cabala is pantheism. If
God has no intelligence‐out the window goes the
Bible asHis inspired lVord. To quote:
“God is the infinite, unlimited being, to whom one

neither can no r may ascribe any attributes whatever;
who can therefore be designated merely as En SOF
Z‘without end’” (Jewish Ency., “Cabala”, p. 472).
Describing the ten sephirot, which include the three
spawning triads, the same source designates as “Yesod
z‘foundation’ the reproductive element, the root of all
existence” (p. 475). Under the same title, the 1943
Universal Jewish Ency. emphasizes the same idea:
“But the En Sof, being boundless, cannot become the
direct creator, for He has neither will, intention, desire,
thought, language, nor action, attributes which belong
to finite beings” (p. 619). And Metatron is given top
place asboss of this world.

Metatron
Metatron is the prince of this world, the “demiurge”

in the Talmud and Cabala. He is the same as the
Persian sun god MITHRA, according to the Jewish
Ency. (“Metanon”).
\Vhile the Talmud-Cabala explains life as a series

of blind “EMANATIONS”, the fond stooge of the
Talmudists, Darwin, explains life asself development
from matter, equally blind and without a Chief En‑
gineer. Marx, in his Talmudic formula for world power,
calls the same Cabalistic process “dialectical mater‑
ialism”, leading to Communism.
The “theoretical Cabala” is the idea of emanations

noted above, The “theurgic” or “practical” Cabala
is a set of formulae embracing voodoo of all kinds
including bloody rites. These, which are copied from
the master by the pupil, have found their way into
museums. “Ritual Magic” by E. M. Butler, Cambridge
University Professor, is a documented book on this
(Cambridge Univ. Press, 1949). Under “Blood Ac‑
cusation”, the Jewish Ency. (1905) lists some 122
outstanding cases brought to trial involving ritual
murder. Thirty nine of these, from one end of Europe
to the other, took place in the 19th century.

Letters Create the World ‐ Not God
Note in Exhibit 285 herein that thru the Cabala “one

may thus easily make himself master of creation”‐a
Luciferian idea. Also wild animals can be slain and
“terror diffused through the world”. Note in Exhibit

288 that letters of the alphabet, especially of the four‑
letter word for Jehova, the Tetragrammaton, have
magic power, in fact that letters created the world!
And that this idea “seems to have originated in Chal‑
dea” (Babylonia). That the rabbis worked the Cabala
and created a third grown calf and ate i t , is cited as
coming from Sanhedrin 67h. This is also reproduced
herein as Exhibit 78. Demonism is the subject also of
Exhibits 77, 79, 80, of the Talmud. See also Exhibits
285-92 of Encyclopedia articles.

Cabala Exalts the Jew
The Cabala, says the Jewish Ency., taught the top

position of man, “the true Jewish view of life, and
one that appealed to Talmudic Judaism. The Jew as
well as the man was recognized in the Cabala. Not‑
withstanding the strongly pantheistic c010ring of its
metaphysics, the Cabala never attempted to belittle
the importance of historic Judaism, but, on the 00n ‑
trary, emphasized i t . . .the cabalists developed a
Jewish Magic” (p. 478) . Demonology, therefore,
occupies an important part in the works of many
cabalists. . .many cabalists developed their theories on
CASTING of LOTS, NECROMANCY, EXORCISM. . .
ASTROLOGY was legitimized and bibliomancy found
its justification in the assumption that the sacred
Hebrew letters are not merely signs for things but
implements of divine powers by means of which na‑
ture may be subjugated” (p. 479).

Isa iah on Anti-Christ
For aperfect description of the above spirit, we have

Isaiah’s picture of the Anti-Christ in Isaiah 14: 12-17.
This is a description of the fall of the Babylonian
World Power at the end of this age, the end of the
seventh world government we are now living under:
“How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son

of the morning! how ar t thou cast down to the ground
which did weaken the nations! For thou hast said
in thine heart, I wil l ascend into heaven, I will exalt
my throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon
the mOunt of the congregation. . .I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the
most High. Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell,
to the sides of the pit . . .
“They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee. . .

saying, Is this the man that made the earth to tremble,
that did shake kingdoms; That made the world as a
wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; that
opened not the house of his prisoners?”
That last reminds one of the vast concentration

camps housingmillions under Communism.
Fa l l o f Baby lon

It is recognized by Bible scholars universally that
the fulrninations against Babylonby Isaiah 13, 14, and
by Jeremiah 51, refer not merely to the Babylon
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existing in their day. but look down the coming cen‑
turies to the end of the age and the coming of a new
era. The similar excoriations against Babylon by Jesus
Christ from the Spirit about 96 AD, over 600 years
after the fall of literal Babylon, had, necessarily, to
refer to a future W'orid Government controlled by the
whore-like Babylonian mind, anti-God, anti-Christ, in
other words:
“MYS'I'ERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE

MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS
OF THE EARTH. . drunken with the blood of the
saints and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus”. Its
scope is likened to a beast with ten horns which are
ten kings that will reignvery briefly‐“one hour”. The
HARLOT “reigneth over the kings of the earth”
(Rev. 17). For the complete control of trade and in‑
dustry by “her merchants”, read Rev. 18:11-.
See how similarly Jeremiah and Christ describe the

final crash. Jeremiah ends his long denunciation in
chapter 51 thus: “And it shall be, when thou hast
made an end of reading this book. that thou shalt bind
astone to it and cast it into the midst of the Euphrates:
And thou shalt say, Thus shall Babylon sink, and shall
not rise from the evil that I will bring upon her. . .Thus
far are the words of Jeremiah” (Jer. 51:63-4).
And Christ, after prophesying the fall of the Red,

anti-Christ whorelike Babylonian world power r u n by
rich men, says: “And a mighty angel took up a stone
like a great millstone, and cast it into the sea saying,
Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be
thrown down, and shall be found no more at all. . .thy
merchants were the great men of the earth: for by
thy sorceries were all nations deceived”. Then the last
verse, on the Babylonian Harlot:
“And in her was found the blood of PROPIIETS,

and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth”
(Rev. 18:24).
In Matthew 23, when Christ was facing the Phari‑

sees eye to eye and calling them “Hypocritesl”, again
and again, He said: . .Ye are the children of them
that killed the PROPHETS. Fill ye up then the
measure of your fathers. Ye serpents...how can ye
escape the damnation of hell? Wherefore, behold, I
send unto you prophets, and wise men and scribes:
and some of them ye shall ki l l and crucify. . and per‑
secute them from city to city: That upon you may
come all the righteOus blood shed upon the earth,
from the blood of Abel. . .” (Matt. 23:31-5).

Baby lon ian Pharisaism
Thus did Christ link the Pharisees of His time with

the rulers of the Babylonian Red W’orld Power to
come and be sunken like a stone in deep water. A
reading of the twaddle and blasphemy of the Baby‑
lonian Talmud of today throws new light upon the

words'Christ used against Pharisaism in Matthew 23:
“Ye fools and blind. . .ye devour widows’ houses, and
for a pretence make long prayers. . He denounced
their strutting. He said they shut the k inngm of
heavm to others and refused to go in themselves,
c t c , etc.

Proselytes _
But are all of Christ’s denunciations for the Phari‑

sccs themselves? l i e said: "ye compass land and sea
to make one prosclytc, and when he is made, ye make
him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves"
(.\latt‘. 23:15). Strong words.
Today, in public affairs, the stooges, or proselytes,

of the great Pharisee banking and industrial czars are
actually better fronts, even more zeaIOus, than their
masters in building up the lied Anti-Christ \Vorld
Government. More and more proselytes enter the
movement for “Brotherhood” between the crucifiers
and the Crucificd, to overcome the latter.
Christ said:
“No man can serve two masters: for either he will

hate the one and love the other: or he will hol.l to the
one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon" ( M a t t . 6:24). The “disciple whom Jesus
loved"‐John‐in his second Epistle, is C\en more
pointed, saying: “ I f there come any unto yOu and
bring not this dOctrine” (that Jesus is the Christ)
“receive him not into your house, neither bid him
Cod speed: For he that biddeth him God speed is
partakcr of his evil deeds” ( I I John 10-11). “Hate the
evil. “11d. l ow the good. and establish judgment in the
gate”. said the Prophet Amos (5:15).

“ T h e m Wh i ch Say They are Jen-s” ( R e v . 2 : 9 )

“1 know the blasphemy of them which say they are
Jews and are not, but are the synagogue of Satan”,
said Christ from the Spirit to John, about 96 AD. At
that time, when the Scripture believers had accepted
Christ and called themselves Christians, and the
Sadducees had disappeared. according to the Jewish
Encyclopedia, the Pharisees were in complete control
and Judaism was synonymous with Pharisaism (See
Exhibit 264).

What D i d Christ Mean?
Whether or no t they were lineal descendants of

the patriarch Judah, a sinner, was not the issue. They
had had access to the word of God and. instead,
adopted a paganTradition which nullified, as Christ
said, the commandments of God (Matt. 15:3-9;
Mark 7:5-9). He said: “Full well ye reject the com‑
mandment of God, that ye may keep your owu tradi‑
tion”.
Faith in God and His “70rd was the test. As Paul

said: “For he is no t a Jew, which is one outwardly.. .
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But he isaJew, which isone inwardly. . .in the spirit. . .
whose praise is not of men, but of God” (Romans
2:28‐9). Again, Paul made it clear that the promise
of blessing thru Abraham was Christ. “Now to Abra‑
ham and his seed were the promises made, He saith
not. . seeds, as of many, but as of one...which is
Christ. . .
“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond
nor free, there is neither male no r female: for ye are
all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s then are
ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the prom‑
ise" (Galations 8:16, 289).
The saintly Prophet Isaiah was a prophet indeed

when, after recounting the abominable practices of the
Judah tribe, he foretold:
“And ye shall leave your name for a curse unto my

chosen: for the Lord God shall slay thee, and call his
servants by another name" (Isaiah 65:15). And this
is but a few sentences after his Godly prophecy that
Christ would be born from the line of Judah:
“Thus saith the Lord. . .I will bring forth a seed out

of Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor of my moun‑
tains” (Jerusalem) “and mine elect shall inherit i t . . .
but ye are they that forsake the Lord. . (Isaiah
65:9-).

Chr is t B o r n of Judah
It is as anti-Biblical to enthrone the abomination‑

serving Pharisees of today as it is to deny that Christ
was born, as foretold, thru Judah. Otherwise, He has
not yet come. To Abraham, to Isaac, his son, to Jacob
(“Israel”), his grandson, to David, of the same line,
was a special revelation made that the Christ would
be their descendant, according to the flesh. That line
identified H im when He came. It did not furnish His
Divinity. As Paul said: “ i t is evident that our Lord
sprang out of Judah” (Hebrews 7:14).
The patriarch Jacob, about 1700 BC had foretold

that He would be. On his deathbed, be likened the
coming Christ to Shiloh, where rested the tablernacle
of God. Jacob said:
"The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a

lav/giver from between his feet, until SHILOH come;
and unto him shall the gathering of the people be”
(Gen. 49:10).
And the semblance of a Judah kingdom in Palestine

did no t disappear until after Christ was born there.
JEVJS NOT A RACE OR TRIBE

The question arises whether the boasts of present
day Pharisees “which say they are Jews” have any
genealogical backing. Are the so-called Jews of today
descendants of the patriarch Judah? The Bible is the
best answer to this. And the answer is that they are
not. There was barely enough record in Christ’s time
to identify Himand a few of His followers, asdescend‑

ants of a certain Isracl tribe, Paul being a Benjami‑
nite, etc.
According to the current 1964 Jewish-American

press about half of the Jews in Israel today are Ne‑
groes and dark skinned Orientals. A constant tug of
w a r goes on; a constant Charge of “discrimination" is
raised by the Oriental Negro Jews against the VVest‑
e rn Jews.

Ant i -Semi t ism” 3.M y t h

At a recent Bible conference I sat next to a little
blue-eyed lady with a German accent who kept
boasting: “I am Jewish!” Finally, I asked her two
questions which silenced her. One was: “How do you
know you are Jewish? How far back can y 0 u trace
your ancestry to the patriarch Judah of about 1700
BC?” No answer.When she agreed she hadbeen train‑
ed in the Talmud in her synagogue, before she was
“converted” to Christianity, and I replied that I had
spent some twenty years on that subject, a terrible
silence fell and she sought to escape while we sang
the next hymn. She had never met a “goy” who knew
what “Jewishness” meant, before, and was unable to
cope with the situation. She had posed as a star with
the Christians, previously, assuming to be a sort of
“cousin” to Jesus.
Shem, Ham and Japeth were the three race‑

founding sons of Noah. To be a Semite one must
descend from Shem, just asto beaJew, genealogically,
one must descend from Judah. Ham was the father of
the abominating Canaan who mistreated Noah sex‑
ually (Genesis 9:25), and Canaan’s descendants who
peopled the Land of Canaan bad the same proclivities.
That is why Moses, in leading the Israelites back from
Egypt in 1491BC.,warned them to makeno marriages,
no alliances with the Canaanites or they might lose
their faith and decency.
But what is the Biblical record? Moses died in

1451 BC and Joshua actually led the Israelites into
Canaan, or Palestine. They had been told in no un ‑
certain terms that they could choose between life and
death, blessing and cursing: “A blessing if ye obey
the commandments of the Lord your God. . And a
curse if ye will not” (Deu. 11:26-8; 30:19-20). They
were to drive out the Canaanite abominators, make
no marriages or deals with them. The sons of the
cursed Canaan fathered the Jebusites, Amorites, Gir‑
gasites, Hivites, Arkites, Sinites, Arvadites, Zemarites
and Hamathites, according to Genesis 10:15-18 and I
Chronicles 1:18-16.
A reading of the books of Joshua and Judges will

Show that instead of driving out these Canaanite
tribes, the Israelites mixed with them all and adopted
their abominations. That is the reason the Prophets
thundered and threatened until the northern ten‑
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tribe Israel kingdom was deported by the Assyrians
in 721 and “lost” by being strewn across their world
empire.
The fulminating by the Prophets continued against

the Judah-Benjamin kingdom around Jerusalem until
they too were deported by the Babylonians in 606-586
BC. A remnant returned in 536 BC.

Were JEWS Ever Pure Semites
Jacob, called “Israel”, had twelve tribe-founding

sons. Three of them started their tribes by marrying
non-Semites. JUDAH married a Canaanite (descend‑
ant of Ham not Sem or Shem). See Genesis 38. His
offspring were as Hamitic as they were Semitic from
the start. Four hundred years later, around 1300 BC,
Judah’s half‐Hamitic son Shelah’s descendants were
weavers and potters (1 Chronicles 2:3; 4:21-3). They
were still producing “Jews”. SIMEON, another of
Israel’s tribe-founding sons married a Canaanite
(Cen. 46:10). Israel’s son JOSEPH married the
daughter of the Hamitic Potiphar in Egypt. Egypt
was settled and peopled by .\iizraim, son of Ham. It
was called “the land of Harm” (Num. 12:1; Psalms
78:51; 106z22; 105123).
Named in Genesis 49 are the twelve sons of Jacob

or “Israel”: Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Zebulon,
Issachar, Dan, Cad, Asher, Napthali, Joseph, Benja‑
min.
In monotonous repetition the books of Joshua and

Judges record that altho the Israelites were trium‑
phant in. their battles against the Canaanites, they
let the abominators remain and intermarried with
them. For example: “but the Jebusites dwell with the
children of Judah at Jerusalem unto this day” (Joshua
15:63). “Neither did Ephraim” (also Manasseh)
“drive out the Canaanites. . .but the Canaanites dwelt
among them. . Other verses of the first chapter of
Judges start the same way: “Neither did Zebulon...
Neither did Asher. . Neither did Napthali. . .drive
Out the Canaanites. . .And the children of Benjamin
did not drive out the Jebusites that inhabited Jeru‑
salem; but the Jebusites dwell with the children of
Benjamin in Jerusalem to this day.” (Judges 1:21).
“And the children of Israel dwelt among the Can‑

aanites. I-Iittites, and Amorites and Perizzites and
Hivites, and Jebusites. And they took their daughters
to be their wives, and gave their daughters to their sons
and served their gods. And the children of Israel did
evil in the sight of the Lord. . and served Baalim and
the groves” (Judges 3:5-7).
From 1095 to 975 BC there was a united Israel

kingdom under Kings Saul, David and SOIOmon. Then
the ten-tribe northern Israel kinngm divided and
lasted until deported by the Assyrians in 721 BC.
The Judah-Benjamin Jerusalem kingdom lasted until

606 when deported by the Babylonians. The denunci‑
ations of the Israel kingdom are superlative on the
ground of mixing with abominators, making “altars
to sin.” “Ephraim” (the dominant Israel tribe) “hath
mixed himself among the people” (Hosea 7:8; 8:9,11,
etc). Isaiah called them “the drunkards of Ephraim”
(Isa. 28:1,3). The charges of mixing with abomina‑
tors, whoring “under every green tree” (Isa. 57:5;
Deut. 12:2) hardly builds up a foundation of genea‑
logical purity.

The Pharisee M y t h Today

The miracle of how Pharisaism has convinced the
Christian world that its adherents stem from a pure
Judah-Israel racial stock cannot be fathomcd. since
Christians have access to the Biblical record, itself. In
Christ’s time, when the Pharisees boasted that they
W e r e children of Abraham, John and Christ threw
the boast hack into their faces (Matt. 3:7-10; John 8:
33-44). t h e n the little German lady who boasted
to me of her Jewishness at the Bible conference, said,
“We are children of Abraham", I replied: “Lots of
people are. In fact. Cod changed Abram’s name to
Abraham, meaning a ‘father of many nations’, saying:
‘for a father of many nations have I made thee' (Gen.
17:5 . Abraham did not just father the tribe
of Judah. Thru his grandson, Jacob, came the 12
mixed-blooded tribes of Israel. He had 16 Offspring
by Keturah who fathered a horde of eastern peoples,
Midians, Arabs, etc. Thru his son Ishmael, born of
the Hamitic Egyptian Hagar, twelve separate nations
were founded. The great blessing promised thru Ab‑
raham was CHRIST". She did not reply, nor repeat
her Jewish “ownership” of Abraham.
Moses was not a Jew. He was a Levite on both sides

I.~ Exodus 2:1). Abraham, his son Isaac, and his son
Jacob, called “Israel”. were not Jews. Only one of
Jacob’s twelve sons turned out Jews‐that was Judah.
Grabbing the whole Bible, as modern Pharisees do. is
false. It is likewise false for Christians to deny the
identifying genealogy of Christ thrn Judah. as Bibli‑
cally foretold.

A Pharisee Sect

There have been Chinese “Jews” for centuries, India
“Jews”, Falasha Negro “Jews”, people of every race
and nation who adopted Pharisaism and took on the
beasts that this sect made them “God’s Chosen Peo‑
ple”. The Negro Jews of New York City are in 1964
asking for money for a new synagogue, claiming that
they number aborrt 120,000 members and maintain
five synagogues and need money for a new one. Mari‑
lyn Monroe, Negro Sammy Davis, and many others
have been notable additions to the Pharisee sect of
"Chosen People”. The great sweep of Asiatic “Kha‑
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zars" who adopted Pharaism in the 8th century, under
King Bulau, and constitute the Ashkenazi Jews of
Russia. Poland and Germany, are but one injection
into what Christ called “the synagogue of Satan”. You
may read up on them in Jewish encyclopedias, in Col.
Beutty's Iron Curtain Over America", etc., etc.

W h y Do They “Look Jewish”?
,\ long article with pictures and charts in the Jewish

Encyclopedia (1903) seeks to answer the question as
to “why there is a recognizable "Jewish look” to so
man): self-styled "Jews". Percentages of blonde and
brunette types. their origin, skull formations, etc., are
discussed.

Then. to quote: “\\'hat is popularly known as ‘the
Jewish t} pe’ is not a correlation of definite anthropolo‑
gical measures or characteristics. but consists princi‑
pally in a peculiar expression of face, which is im‑
mediately and unmistakably recognized as ‘Jewish' in
a large number of cases. . . I t has also been remarked
that persons who do not have the Jewish expression
in their youth acquire it more and more as they grow
from middle to old affe". Illustrations of how Negroes,
aswell as Gentile adults and children, recognized this
Jewish look, are related. That the “look” is not racial
is illustrated by “the Little Russians, who apparently
resemble their Gentile neighbors in every facial chara‑
cteristic. but are differentiated from them by some
subtle nuance which distinguishes them as Sem‑
ites”(!). “ I t is seemingly some social quality which
stamps their features as distinctly Jewish”, (TYPES,
ANTHROPOLOGICAL” ).

The. Anti-Defamation League of B’naiB’rith ( 130 N.
Wells St., Chicago) issued a series of leaflets for Fire‑
side Discussion Groups. Number 7 is entitled: :"Three
Questions Jews Must Answer”. The questiOn “Are Iews
a Race?“ is answered, briefly, with the conclusion that
Jews are part of a “general admixture” of races. “Are
Jews a Nation?” is answered with the idea that Jews
form parts of all nations; that some of them have the
Zionist ideal of a Palestinian nation but “Jews have a
consciousness of world unity". To quote: Jews are
“definitely a type, and consciously a unity, we are an
historic people‐a world community.”

The question “Are Jews (1Religion?” is answered
by the assertion that “There are hundreds of thou‑
sands of Jews who are unbelievers. Yet they still con‑
sider themselves Jews”. The incident of Jews converted
to Christianity asking to help build a Jewish Palestine
is related. “ I t is true that there are hundreds of thou‑
sands of atheist Jews, but they need not fear to be re‑
presented by Judaism. Of this they may be sure: that
Judaism will not misrepresent them”.

This is a good place to stop and agree on that point.
Aside from the “whited sepulchre,” the showmanship

and trimmings of so-callcd “Judaism", its basic doe‑
trine is that God is the “EnSof”, a nature essence
which has no attributes and can neither kn0w nor be
known. That 15 atheism and the basis of all pagan
pantheism. Communism merely calls the same con‑
cept “dialectical materialism”. Darwin, mouthpiece of
his Talmudic cohorts, labeled it “Evolution”. The blind
perkings of Evolution correspond to the cabalistic
“Emanations” of the “EnSoF’. The article ends:

“In a race-mad world. we will not be one more
race. In a world destroyed by nationalism we will not
add one more nationalistic fury. But in a world in
which religion is trying to re-establish brotherhood,
we (are) the creators and bearers of one of the
eternal faiths of the human race."

But is Pharisaism an “eternal" faith of the“lmman”
race?

In truth, Pharisaism teaches that ONLY Pharisees
are “men” or humans ( E r h . 268). This is its basic law:
But that “the synagogue of Satan”, as Christ called
Pharisaism (Rev. 2:9; 3:9) is to be “eternal". is de‑
nied by the whole Bible.

Pharisaie “brotherhood” in atheistie Communism, in
a world having no nationalism except Pharisaism, is
built on Satan’s, n o t God’s plan. The final world-des‑
pot Anti-Christ will fall. As the Prophet Micah (710
BC) fOretold of the future kingdom of Christ on earth:
“they shall sit every m a n under his vine and under
his fig tree: and none shall make him afraid" (Micah
4:4). No more prison-like collectives, no more
swooping down upon Katanga Christians to force
their “brotherhood” with the enemies of Christ.

A Jewish Editorial
With the outside of the “whited Sepulchre" of Phari‑

saism represented as “God’s Chosen People", “People
of the Beck", and the inside of the sepulehre denying
every teaching of the Book, it is no wonder that the
Hillel Summer Institute “in a program entitled, ‘Ask
the Rabbi’,” seeks to “clarify” the thoughts of Jewish
college students on such questions as this;

“Is God necessary for morality?”
“Since, according to philosophy, God's existence

cannot beproven, how then can aJewish student, after
being exposed to philosophical thought, get the nec‑
essary faith to believe in God?” The National Jewish
Post (3/4/64) editorially praises Hillel for “being
willing to bring the questions in the open. This is
maturity", is their comment.

Cause of the Jewish “Look”
The B’naiB’rith pamphlet previOusly quoted states:

“We want a world in which nationalism shall definite‑
ly diminish”. However, Jews feel “they belong to one
world unity. When the Jews were expelled from Spain
in 1492, the Jewry of northern Africa received them.
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When the Jews were expelled from Germany during
the crusades, the nascent Jewry of Poland received
them. When they were ("spelled from Poland in 16-18,
the reconstituted German community received them
in turn: and when Eastern Europe sent its Jewish...
exiles across the world, American Jewry helped them
find a home; they have always welcomed their own
exiles...\\’e are the children of...a great and noble
tradition. \\'e were united by that tradition. \Vhen‑
ever a scholar in northern Africa wrote a new corn‑
mentary on the TALXIUD. it was read on the shores
of the North Sea by another scholar. and whenever a
rabbi along the Rhine became known in the field of
Talmudic jurisprudence. his fame spread to Spain and
ever. to Mesopotamia. They were united by one spir‑
itual Fill/lii‘f’. . . l t is 72’)’ race. socalled. but it isspiritual
culture which has made us one”.
As a man “thinketh in his heart so is he” (Proverbs

23:7 t. The gangster, the woman of the streets, acquire
a “look". no t evident in the cradle. A glance at the
photos of leading Jews in Jewish IVho’s IVhos reveals
a striking “Talmudic look”. Isaiah the prophet in
denouncing the Judah tribe for their abominations
said:
“The show of their countenance doth witness

against them; and they declare their sin as SOdOm,
they hide it not. \Voe unto their 50ull for they have
rewarded evil unto themselves!” (Isa. 3:9). Sodomy
in general, and specifically with little children, dead
bodies. neighbors’ wives and one’s own wife is per‑
mitted by the TALMUD. (See Indexed Commentary,
“Sodomy”).

Talmudism is Communism

One of the perpetual difficulties of the Talmudists
is putting Communism into power and then conceal‑
ing the Talmudic origin and direction of i t . That
“Jewish look” arouses what is foolishly called “anti‑
Semitism" (actually anti-Pharisaism) on the part of
the stabled “people who are like an ass‐slaves who
are considered the property of the master” (Keth.
I l la). as the Talmud designates all non-Pharisees.
In Washington today, the Talmudic character of

the chief advisors and wheel horses of the Jew Deal,
Jew Frontier, etc, is apparent to all familiar with the
situation. After IVorld IVar II which was used to
extend Communism over much of Europe, drastic
purges were necessary to stop the incitation to mass
reprisals on “Jews” by their enslaved victims. The
official reports of the czars of world banking, in ‑
dustry and political power, the American Jewish
Committee, in their own American Jewish Year Books,
reported this in detail.

The State Depar tmen t Papers

You may note in the Official US State Department
Papers. relating to Russia in 1919 (Exh ib i t s 243-261)
that Jews were most prominent in the Red Russian
Revolution. Also that Jacob Schiff. then head of
Kuhn Loeb & Co.. was financing Lenin and Trotsky
thrn Xiax ‘Warburq. a Hamburg Jewish banker whose
brother was married to Schilf’s daughter: that Keren-'
sky was their agent.

Oudendyke Repo r t

Also reproduced is the suppressed report of _\Ir.
Oudcndyke. the Netherlands Minister who had taken
ove r British affairs at the moment. He sent this mes‑
sage to various governments inchining our own. It
includes this:
“The. danger is n o w so great that I feel it my duty

to call the attention of the British and all other Gov‑
ernments to the. fact that if an end is no t put to
Bolshcvism in Russia at once the civilization of the
whole world will be threatened. This is no t an exag‑
geration. . .I consider that the immediate suppression
of Bolshey ism is the greatest issae now before the
world, not even excluding the war which is still raging
and unless asabove stated Bolshevism is nipped in the
bud immediately it is hound to spread in one form or
another over Europe and the whole world as it is
organized and worked by jaws who have nonationali‑
ty and whose one object is to destrOy for their own
ends the existing order of things. . .” (Exhibits 258-9).

T h e Spy Cases - Change of L ine

In 1950 the American press was seething with the
cases of Red Spies, atomic and otherwise, who had
long been operating to sell out American secrets to
the Soviets. The Rosenbergs, Harry Gold, etc, were
convicted. The code messages carried to and from
Jacob Epstein, “a Communist agent in Mexico City,”
by a USA Communist agent, were exposed. Abraham
Brothman and Miriam Moskowitz were convicted as
spies. “FBI HANDS TIED AFTER AGENTS TRAP
RED SPIES”, headed the 2/18/50 report of IVillard
Edwards of the Chicago Tribune concerning Nathan
C. Silvermaster, Russian born Jew, J. Peters, alias
Isador Boorstein, and others. One thing in common
was that the spies who were Communist agents were
Jewish.
The American Jewish Committee, whose emphasis

is on their “global responsibility” to Jewry, was not
idle. In their American Jewish Year Book, Vol. 53,
(1952), was this:
“The widely publicized recent indictments and

trials for espionage, the evidence brought forth at in‑
vestigative hearings and elsewhere, gave rise early
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last summer to a concern lest there result an increas‑
ing association of Jews with Communism in the minds
of the general American public”. By order of the
Executive Committee, we are told, “an intensive edu‑
cational program addressed to laws and non-Jews
alike with respect to Communism” was adopted.

“During 1950. . .we stressed the role of the Jew in the
fight against Communism. '\Ve have employed the
mass media to feature the activities of Jewish indi‑
viduals who vigorously oppose Communist totali‑
tarianism. . .wc have enlisted the active participation,
thru our chapters, of Jewish groups in such enterprises
as the CRUSADE for FREEDOM...\Ve have also
exerted our influence to dissociate Jews themselves
from the activities of Communists and fellow-travelers
. . The Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order" (Note: Com‑
munist E. D . ) “and other organizations of like char‑
acter have recently been disaffiliated from Jewish
communities in variOus parts of the country‐an action
strongly urged by our chapters” (p. 554). And to
show what good “nationalists" these anti-nationalists
are, to quote: “we have promoted such campaigns as
CRUSADE for FREEDOM and such celebrations as
‘I AM AN AMERICAN DAY’ (p. 557). The fight
to get Jewish organizations to cease having known
Communist speakers, and to cut out having paid
Communists employed by their outfits, went on,
we are told, “with such success that today we can re‑
port that the maior Communist-dominated group has
been eliminated from all but three of the (Commun‑
i ty) Councils” (p. 555).

The control of American Legion activities, the
dizzy u S e of periodicals reaching millions of people
with propaganda articles written by the American
Jewish Committee. plus their writing of Faith and
Freedom readers for Catholic Schools. all sorts of
material for the National Council of Churches, the
llethodist church, the propaganda work on the Geno‑
cide Convention, which became part of internatiorial
law January 8, 1951, and aims to punish anyone who
causes a group \.Jews) “mental harm”: work on the
United Nations, their creat ion ‐ i t is all so factual, so
fantastic as to defy description. It must be studied to
be believed.

Fo re ign Purges
\\'ith Communism triumphant over much of Europe,

the blatant "Jewish look" had also to be taken from
the Communist governments abroad so as to disguise
these governments as native ones, instead of the
Jewish authored and r u n vehicles which they are.
' Country by country the action taken to purge the
face of the Communist government of the “Jewish
look” is taken up in detail in the American Jewish
Year BOUks. The prop; ganda given the general public
is that the Communists are “anti-Jewish”.

In Czechoslovakia
The Czechoslovakian purge, beginning 19-19. went

thru three stages. “Its first victims were high officials
in the office of the Premier. and in the ministries of
Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade, and Information”.
And a string of Jews are mentioned. Their dismissals
were not publicized at first; some “just disappeared”.
In 1951, some were reported to have been arrested
for espionage and treason.

Then in 1950, we are told, the second stage of the
purge began “concentrated around Secretary General
Rudolph Slansky, a Jew,” as part of a “conspiracy”
to overthrow the government and restore capitalism!
In 1951 Slansky was arrested. To quote:

“ A n Astonishing Number of Jews"

“Among his ‘co-conspirators’ arrested at the begin‑
ning of 1951, were an astonishing number of Jews.”
(Note: Indeed!) “These included Vitezslav Fuchs,
Party Secretary in Ostrava; Harms Lornsky (Lieben).
son of a rabbi and Party Secretary in Pizen; Ruzena
Dubova, a Party Secretary in Brno; Gen. Bedtich
Rejcin; head of the Army Intelligence; and Ervin
Polak, Deputy Minister of the Interior. Those arrested
were either Party leaders from the districts where
unrest in the factories was greatest, or Party agents
in the most unpopular units of the army and police. .
More Jews are named: “After the arrest of Slansky,
the purge of the Jews became general". Purged Jews
included: “Bedrich Geminder, former representative
of the Czechoslovak Communist Party in the COM‑
INFORM; Gustav Bares (Breitenfeld), Deputy Secy.
General and chief of Party propaganda; Koloman
_\Iosko (Moskowitz), one of the four chief Party sec‑
retaries in Slovakia; Ludvik Frejka (Freund), one of
the authors of the Czechoslovak Five-Year Plan;
Josef Goldman, Deputy Chief of the P l a n n i n g
Office; Rudolph Margoh’us, Deputy Minister of For‑
eign Trade; Zikmund Stein, trusted Party lawyer and
legal adviser of the Soviet embassy.

“The purge was most conspicuous in the diplomatic
service. . Among those recalled. . .”and a string of
ambassadors to countries like Great Britain, our own,
Argentina, Switzerland, East Germany, etc, are named.
we are told: “...these victims were Communists,
some of them of long standing. . some were of Ger‑
man-Jewish descent. . (Vol. 54, 1953, pp. 345-9).

The emigration of Jews to Israel is cited. These
purges were always used to also fill up Palestine. No
country r u n solidly by a Jewish mass. can “purge”
that government without a higher Jewish hand provid‑
ing the force. The world banking of Rothschilds,
Lazard Freres, Lehmans. Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. etc, in‑
ternational Jewish bunkers, industrialists and “king‑
makcrs." stretched from one end of the world to the
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other. and the over‐all superintendence of world Jewry
all heads up into the American Jewish Committee, with
its endess ramifications.

Jewish- run Purges

A. similar review of the Jewish purges in Rumania
appears in the same and the succeeding issue (Volume
55) f the American Jewish Year Book. There the
Jewess Ana Pauker and a horde of Jewish officials
were the center of the purging. A mass deportation
was also carried out. The purpose, which was to get
those “Jewish looks” away from aninfuriated enslaved
pOpulace is shown by the provision that, “Those de‑
ported . . . were allowed to choose their new places of
residence, provided that they were at least thirty
miles from the nearest city” (Vol. 54, p. 356). And:
“Many Jewish white-collar workers were dismissed
from their jobs and joined the army of deportees. Lat‑
er, after the fall of Ana Pauker, they were joined by
many government officials of Jewish origin, victims of
the purge.”

The beginning of the report (p. 853) has the
significant statement that: “The peasants, who formed
three-forths of the population, still resisted collectivi‑
zation and forced deliveries of their products”. Dif‑
ficulties mounted. Then the Jewish purge was neces‑
sary to fool the natives. The purge in Russia, we are
told, was welcomed by the anti-Jewish victims.

I n  H u n g a r y

Native hatred of Jewish rule had inspired many
Hungarian Jews to emigrate to “Israel", an impetus
valued by the Anti-Christ builders of Palestine. In
Hungary, to quote: “A considerable number of per‑
sons of Jewish descent held. . positions in govemment
service, including that of the political police. Hence
many anti-Communists...blamed the Jews for their
sufferings under the Communist dictatorship. . . . The
Jews were hated by the regime as traders, as Zionists
and as ‘cosrnopolites’”.

The next words are the most significant:
“From the outset, the anti-Jewish campaign was

carried on with special zeal by Communist leaders of
Jewish descent, such as ex-Premier Mathias Rakosi
and the ministers Ernoe Geroe and Joszef Revai” (p.
296).

To d a y
Today, protective propaganda fills the press, aimed

to make it appear that Communism and Jewry are
enemies. Careful reading of the Jewish and Com‑
munist press reveals that the collective farms, the
whole Soviet system is threatened with collapse from
within for lack of wheat (now being supplied by the
USA) and other necessities, and that the racketeers
who have been profiteering and lining their pockets

with millions grabbed from the collectives are being
tried and executed. Most of them happen to be JEWS.
Quelling the swindling of Jews is represented as
causeless “anti-Semitism” and the U K . and USA are
being called upon to stop this cruel treatment. It is
true that Kaganovich, former all-powerful head of
all Soviet industry, a Jew whose family intermarried
with Stalin’s is no longer in p0wer. His place has‑
been taken by another Jew by the name of
DYMSHITS.

WHO SAYS SOCIALISM IS JE‘VISH?
It may be seen by the attached photostats that

for Jewish eyes Jewry boasts of having invented and
r u n Socialism-Communism from the beginning.

Glance at the tap Jewish authorities whose words
are produced Onpages 26-28 herein.

In (1): “Socialism was originated by Jews and to ‑
day Jews play a leading role in its spread and interpre‑
tation”. (2) Repeats the same idea. (3) Says the 1905
Jewish Encyclopedia: “Jews have been prominently
identified with the Socialist movement from its very
inception”. (4 ) The Jew Ferdinand Lassalle founded
the great German Socialist Party; the Jew Karl Marx
wrote “the Bible of modern Socialism", exhibiting his
inherited “Talmudical bent.” (5 ) Jews filling Russian
universities, made them “hotbeds of socialistic agita‑
tion” and revolution. (6) These swarmed to America,
(7) trained the Jewish masses, making them “the
pedlers of socialism”. Election of the first socialist
mayor in the USA is cited as “a noble example of the
proselytizing work of Russo-Jewish Socialists” (8)
Leaders of the Bolshevik Russian Revolution were
Jews. ( 9) The Kerensky Socialist government, and
(10) the Bolshevik, alike turned the Jewish masters
loose on Russia. (11) “The actual Jewish Socialist
movement began in Russia”. (12) Zionism adopted
Socialism. (13) The unions were founded by Jews.
(14) Jewish control over the Socialist (Second) In ‑
ternational is evident today. (15) Communist t r i ‑
umph in Russia stimulated Socialism everywhere.
(16) Jewish leadership of Red parties in all countries
cited. (17) “Scientific socialism originated in the com‑
bination of Jewish messianic feeling with German
philosophy in Marx and Lassalle.”

Check these statements with the photostats from
the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia (1943), the Jewish
Encyclopedia (1905), the Jewish Publication Society
book, “Jewish Contributions to Civilization”, the bro‑
chure issued by the Union of American Hebrew Con‑
gregations with the Central Conference of American
Rabbis.

“Jewish Messianic Feel ing”

What the Cross means to Christianity, Baby10n the
Great means to the cult of Pharisaism. That “Hu‑
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mans” should wish to stable “animals” under Com‑
munism is natural. And, that a chief warlord will arise
as the “Messiah” of the Pharisees, is part of Talmudic
lore. However, the Jews themselves are regarded as
the world Messianic force. Note in Sanhedrin 98h
(Exhibit 100): . .it will be difficult to remove the
Gentiles from their position without inflicting much
suffering" (footnote 8) “...The Jews are destined
to eat their fill in the days of the Messiah - the years
of plenty which the Messiah will usher in will be en‑
joyed by the Israelies” (footnote 4). The next page
(Exhibit 101):
“And thus a MIN” (Christian) “said to Rabbi A i r

bahu: ‘When will the Messiah come?’ He replied:
‘ \ t h n darkness covers those people‐Alluding to
thc questioner and his companions” (Christians).
Footnote 11: “Thus Israel should hope for the re ‑
demption, because it will be a day of light to them:
but why should the Gentiles, seeingr that for them
it will be a day of darkness?”
This is an illustration of calling evil. good, and

good, evil. The genealogically nondescript, self-styled
“jews”, who adhere to all of the pagan abominations
are, Biblically speaking, “Gentiles”. Those who love
and try to follow the “Holy One of Israel,” Christ, are
the “congregation of Israel”, into which anyone of
right spirit may enter (Isa. 56: 1-7; Cal. 3:28-9, etc.).

Baby lon the Great
Babylon is the very symbol of moral filth in the

whole Old Testament. But those who call themselves
“People of the Book” exalt it in every way. Pharisa‑
ism today lives by the Babylonian calendar. keeps
the Babylonian festivals and Fast of Tammuz, and en‑
shrines its anti-Biblical immorality. including sodomy
and burning children to Molech, necromancy, etc.
The Talmud cites asthe word of “the Masters” that,

“Al l countries are like dough” (inferior) “toward the
Land of Israel, and the Land of Israel is like dough
toward Babylon” (See Exhibit 146). Continuing: “We
have a tradition that Babel” (Babylon) “will not wit<
mess the suffering that will precede the coming of the
Messiah”, A footnote states that a more correct read‑
ing of this is that the suffering” frequent in modern
Christian books is fictions. These are the throes of
mother Zion which is in labor to bring forth the
Messiah‐without metaphor the Jewish people” (Ex‑
hibit 147).
Continuing, is the Talmudic place to be given the

non-Pharisees (called “Canaanites”) in this Messianic
world of the future. Those buried in Israel wil l be
“resurrected” and the non-Pharisees will have their
place as “the people that are like an ass‐slaves who
are considered the. property of the master”. The text
is divided up with footnotes so as to becloud the

mind of the non-Pharisee possible reader. as the
gangster meaning is that all non-Pharisees will be
slaves‐as the whole Talmud teaches they should be.
Anything profitable to the “masters” may be done to
the animals or “people that are like an ass”‐their
burdenbearers. (Exhibit 148).

Where Talmud and Bible Agree
Take Matthew 24 or Mark 13 in which Christ

foretells the age we are now in. Luke 21 is also a
report of His Olivet discoarse. The wars of nation
against nationbegin the final “sorrows” (Matt. 24:7-8).
The persecution of Christians “in all nations” follows;
then the Falling Away or apostacy of Christians,
which Paul describes as the sign of the finish (IIThes.
2), is also noted by Christ in verse 12. Then comes
the “SIGN” of the clean‐up when “the abomination
of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet (shall)
stand in the holy place.” The “holy place” always
refers to the Jerusalem Temple. But there has been no
Temple for an Anti-Christ to stand in since, asChrist
foretold at the very beginning of this discourse, the
Temple was left without “one stone upon another”
no t “thr0wn down.” Titus dragged a plow over Jeru‑
salem in 7OAD. In 1958, a new “Hechal” (temple)
Shlomo on the highest hill in jerusalem was dedicated.
Two of the three million dollars cost were donated
by a British chain store 0aerator. Isaac lX’olfson (Nat.
Jewish Post 5/16/58. etc). The building of this temple
had been pledged by a delegation of 550 Orthodox
synagogues in the USA who visited Israel (London
Jewish Chronicle 4/2/54). It is called a “world center
of Judaism”. Rabbis of the whole world are expected
to receive their orders from this Temple establishment.

Christ ’s Ident ificat ion Marks

That we are n 0 w in the seventh, the Red, the anti‑
Christ world government, is clear. Christ in His Reve‑
lation foretold the rationing feature of its totalitarian‑
ism (Bev. 13:16-17). He said that the number of the
Anti-Christ’s name would add up to 666. Cematria is
a code system of Pharisaism which is in use today as
in Christ’s time. The scale of letter values is printed
in Cabalistic works.
Christ calls this world government “scarlet colored”,

or RED, as we say. “Israel” is the home of the Red
Flag. Articles in the Jewish press have deplored the
flamboyant way the Red Flag is flown on red May
Day. No wonder. The ruling party MAPAI is a section
of the Second International of red parties. Its official
songs, printed in my Roosevelt Red Record and Its
Background, reproduced from the Socialist song sheet
include “The Red Flag”, the Soviet “International”,
with its anti‐Christ words:
“ w e want no condescending saviors to judge us
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from a judgment hall,
“7e workers ask no t for their favors; let us con‑

sult for all!
'Tis the final conflict, let each stand in his place, the

International Soviet (or Party) shall be the human
race”.
This is sung with upraised clenched fist.
MAPAM is Marxist like MAPAI and even more pro‑

Soviet and pro-Russian. The other parties are Marxian
splinter parties.
The great Histadrut, which receives millions of

dollars from American unions, etc, is run on Soviet
lines. Industries, banks, buslines, collective farms,
are owned in Soviet socialist fashion. One Jewish
writer described the Israeli collective farms, the “kib‑
butzim”, as more soviet than Russian ones, called
“kolhozes”.
That “Jewish Messianic feeling" has engendered

false confidence. The fall of this Babylonian Talmudic
world power is foretold not only by Christ. jeremiah
5L, Isaiah 13, 14are samples of Old Testament proph‑
ecy of the same fate, which is complete annihilation.
Daniel said the Anti-Christ would “magnify him‑

self above every god, and shall speak marvelous things

against the God of gods. . .in his estate shall he honor
the god of forces. . .yet he shall come to his end and
none shall help him" (Daniel 11:36, 38, 45).
In the meantime, we must do our part. The RED

BABYLONIAN seventh world government will come
down, Christ said, “by the blood of the lamb, and by
the word of their testimony” who “loved not their
lives unto the death” (Rev. 12:11). For “ye shall know‘
the truth, and the truth shall set you free” (john
8:32).
The next great trick of Pharisaism, asnew planned,

is to bring to trial everyone who dares tell the truth
about Pharisaism, under the Genocide Convention.
GOOD. May there be those who will overcome by the
“word of their testimony” and be able to PROVE
that the fountainhead of anti-human genocidal harm
to all non-Pharisees is the Talmudic religion.
Those “that do know their God shall be strong

and do exploits” at this time, said Daniel, and shall
instruct many and “shine as the stars forever” (Dan.
11:32‐3; 12:22).
May _v0u be prepared to overcome by the \VOrd of

your testimony, and shine as the stars forever.
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W’HO SAYS SOCIALISM IS JE\VISH?

value, great . However. even in the industrial world,
had there been malice in his heart towards his fellow‑
men. the freedom of association which such life
necessitates would have been impossible. It can not
be without its meaning that the Jew has played a
leading role in the great modern indtistrial movements
which have an ethiml basis. Socialism wa ' ' ated
b ews; and toda ews lay a leading role in its
§pgead and interpretation. A n m i f
of a Jew trades unionism has been brought to its
highest point of efficiency and been given an increasing
ethical bearing. The Jew has thrown himself into the
vor tex of modern life with a mos t commendable zeal,
and has contributed in m o s t generous manner his
very best to the realization of the ideals of the nation
of which he has become a citizen.

JEWISH CONTRIBUTIONS T0 CIVILIZATION

probably rest on his connection with Bismarck at
the formative period of his career, when the
future chancellor was also a member of the
Kreuzzeitung party.

Disraeli's career and influence is far better
known and need n o t be further adverted to in this
place. The fact that both were converts has lit‑
tle significance from our present point of view,
since many bf the Jewish leaders on the Liberal
side had also adopted Christianity. It is more
pertinent to, remark that one cannot trace their
conservatism to their Judaism, since there was
everything in the Jewish position of their time
to range Jews on the Liberal side. Stahl and
Disraeli are, therefore, to be regarded merely as
examples of Jewish ability. There is nothing spe‑
cifically Jewish in their influence, unless we regard
the socialistic strain in Disraeli's conception of
“Young England" as a par t of the Jewish sym‑
pathy with the “underdog." which can he at ‑
tributed to their own experiences and to the t ra ‑
ditions of the prophets.

Certainly we find a strong Jewish participation
throughout the socialistic m0vement which, from
its inception up to the present day. has been
largely dominated by Jewish influence. Modern
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Sneezing
Soc tahsm

S O C I A L I S M : Theory o f civil polity which ad‑
vocates public collective ownership, production,
and distribution. Jews ba1e been rominentl
identified with the modem Socialist movement from
W m sma c t r c e o t 11: r s t
ciplesof Saint-Simon in the third decade of the nine‑
teenth century numbered among its members t w o
Jewish young men of Portuguese origin, the broth‑
ers Isaac and Emile PEItEtttE. A generation later,
when the apostles of Saint-Simonism had distin‑
guished themselves in various fields of science and
industry, the Pereire brothers won fame and fortune
as the builders of the first French milway, and he
came the leading bankers and financiers of the sec‑
ond empire.

Paris in the thirties and forties was the intellec‑
tual capital of Europe. “Young Germany " was,

after the Napoleonic wars. under the
Relation to sway of French democratic ideas.

Bain t - The Socialist theory was regarded as
Simonism. an application of the principles of

democracy to the industrial organiza‑
tion of society: and it was butnatural that itshould
soon enlist the sympathies of the numerous German.
refugees w h o m those days made Paris their head‑
quartets. Karl Ludwig Borne notes in his “Bricfe
aus Paris," though in it somewhat light vein. the
appearance of the Saint-Simonists in the advanced
intellectual circles of Paris.

The educated German Jews, who Were sti l l suffer‑
ing under legal disabilities and social discrimination,
were active in the Democratic movement of their
day. The spread of the socialistic fa’th among the

Soc ia l i sm
S o c i e t i e ‑

Victor Adler. the ar-k11n11'lwlg1-1l leader of the Ans‑
trian Social l)e111ocr:|c_1.

While in Germ:111_\' S t ) ! inliun lrnsmtrnctt-d individ‑
11:1l Je11s.in ltnssii i t has l)( t ‘ t l I I IC a movement of

- Jewish muss-1-s urtugr the 1eign 0 cxnnder
I . the h1g1 schools and 111111ersntes 11ere thrown
open to Jesus A l l classrrtch mid poor alike,
t-‘agr-rly embraced the edutationnl opportunities
thus olfcretl: 11111] in the eighth decade of the nine‑
teenth cenlitry Jews 1-11111r'lnum lar contin rent
of the §jjl l it ' l tts .- s in Germany. education quick~
t'll'Jtl their resentment of legaldiscrimination against
their race. This was the time when the universit' s
fi-czune the hotheds of socialislic aul tnt lon: the
Socmlists preached and practised the iioctnne of
equal rights, withoutdistinction of race or creed:
and the Jewish student, welcomed as a social equal.
begun to feel like one of the Russian people. As a
natural consequence, numbers of Jewish students
thre_11 the1 . into tl107_l!11ssian socialistic and
mm unonar move-11 . he nuti-. ewiah riots of
Md a strong reaction against
this socialistic sentiment; furthermore the wave of
emigrationw w w wa ' man '
e r i sh Socialists while others joined the ranks of
the Inlcstiniaus (the forerunners of the Zionists}.
A n t iSemitism nmdc rapid progress among univer‑
sity students: and even the populist faction of the
Socialists (" Narodniki ") fell under i ts influence.

The revival of socialistic agitation in the nineties
found a frui t fu l field among the Jewish working
men and women in the Pale of Settlement. In 1897
was organized the Judischer Arbeiter-Bund von
Littauen 11nd Polen (Jewish Labor Federation of
Lithuania and Poland). which grew rapidly in

TI IE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
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German colony at Paris was therefore bound to con‑
vert ‘Jew and Gentile alike. Two of those early
Jewish converts. Karl M a n ; and Ferdinand ms‑- ~ ‐ _ . - ‐ ‐ ‐ - , . ,wwere to become commandmg gures i t ] the
history of socialism: one as the father of scientific
socialism, the other as the f o u n d e rof the German
Somahst partv. Marx the son of a Jewish l a w
of rcves, numbered among Ins ancestors many
famous rabbis. The chapters on the theory of value
in his principal work, “Das Kapitnl." su est by
their subtle aylysis an inherited Talmudica! Eat,
He was then a young man of twenty-five. with a
mind trained in flggeiian philosophy and deeply
absorbed in political pro emszt

The outcome of these studies
was his “Manifest der Kommunistischen Partei"
(“ Manifesto of the Communist Part ' ") , written on
the eve of the Parts revolution of 1518 in collabora‑
tion with Friedrich Engels; in it Marx laid down
the foundation ot his theory. He was one of the
charter members and leaders of the International
Working Men’s Association, which was organized
in London in 1864.11nd he framed its declaration
of principles. In 1867 he ublished am
of his life-w o r k .a s é a1tal " wh ichhas Ibeen
aptly called “ t h e Bible8of modern Socialism." This

was to o owe y tree other
K a r l Ma rx . volumes; b u t his work was cu t short

by his death (March 14. 1883). Tw o
posthumous volumes were published by Engels,
Marx's lifelong friend and literary executor.

4 2 0

The advocacy of this principle by the Bond has
brought it into conflict with the cosmopolitan tend‑
ency of th\e Socialist movement. It is contended
by the opponents of the Bund that its policy creates
division within the Socialist ranks. It must be
noted, hop-ever. that the Bund addresses itself to
those classes of the Jewish people which under the
existing social conditions rarely, if ever, come into
contactuith other races. At the sametime all other
Russian and Polish Socialist or anizatio 'l ‑

1'uite ta les lar e num era of Soc1a ists mostly
co ege an umversity s tu en , wife

In mus t be reckoned among the pioneers
t h e Un i ted of the Socialist parties in Amcric

Sta tes . Ihe1r m a t n field of activity was the
ghetto. But the masses of Jewish

11orkmea 11nd tradesmen who 11ere educated iiy th1s
propaganda scattered throughout the country in
p m s t u t of employment or business opportunities
and became “ t h e pedlers of socialism " among their
shopmatcs an ne1ghhors. he c i t y of gjgygghjll,
Mass. which elected the first o c t a tst mavor in the
United States, is 11notable exam lc of the rosel '‑

7 7 7 7 7 n__' of Russo- c11~1s1 ' ' ' he Rus‑
sian cws t temse ves m t ' c contributed their quota
to the rank and file. as Well as to the leaders, of the
American Socialist parties. One of the prominent
n a t l o n a ea rs 1s. OI‘I'IS 11.1. K I T 11bunglinsso‑
Jewish attorney in \ 'gw_ S g kAuthor of “The
Historv o f Socialtsm in the Uni teg j tam" (New
Y'ork.1903).

The Jewish Socialist movement in America has
created aSocialist literature in the ngdishjzmgggg,

(D
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THE UNIVERSAL JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
Individual revolutionary leaders of Jewish ori i i i ‐ ‑

5 m m , a n o v i e v , ame e v an t t v e r t o \ ' ‑. _ __Z. . _ _ , _ _ , __
played a eons lcllth‐Fifrv‘ln‐Tll-é revoliiiion Til‐No‑
t_/'§itt)erl to t m n o fi l fi fl fl to ta e
possession o the state apparatus. Yet the majority of
Jewish radicals adhered to democratic socialism, and
among the Jewish Working class the LEmnist faction
had a limited following. From the first, the socalled
United Jewish Socialist Labor Party fought the llnl.
shcvilts. and the more influential llllllili too alter some
hesitation ranged itself with the Menshet-ik opposition.
though man ofjts ieiubers Tiiited the llol het‘ilts. l l l
July, 1 9 1 , there was established a cwtsh section__

2. The Revolution and Civi l War (1917 to
1921). The political revolution of March 1917,
brou lit about tlte com cte em a n c t tat ion o f the Rus‑
s i an lgsys All t i e ( i s a i i ities tinder whici they tac
labored, including the Pale of Settlement which had
already been breached, were abolished It a genial
decree of the Pr ' ' al (internment dated March 20
llfpril zl, 1917. Jews were placed on anequal foot‑
ing with the rest of the citizenry.
N_o official measures were taken, however, to imple‑

ment their right to live as a national minority hating
a identit of its own.

all parties, Zion-15st and Socialist,
demanded for the group so r t i e sort of cultural auton‑

vQuiz to lie realized through “If"gl’vflllllll SillllIlJllDil
agencies recognized and st tno r te t h the state. In
many localities the old Kelttllalis were reorganized on
a democratic basis and assumed a new importmce,
On November ‘2/15, 1917 (eight days after the over‑

throw of the l’rovisional-Government), the [lulshsyrk'a
promulgated their Declaration of the Rights o t i e
Peoples of Russia (signed by Lenin and Stalin)
On July 17, 1918, the Council of People's Coimiiissars

outlawed all those who either perpetrated or incited
to pogroms.
SOCIALISM

THE UNIVERSAL JlinSll ENCYCLOPEDIA
Second Period (1&93 to 1907). The actual Jewish so‑
cialist movemen t be an in R ssia at the beginning of the
1890s. it grew o u t of the so-called socialist circles that
were founded by Russian Jewish students for the Jewish
‘working class in order to wrn it over to socialism. After
“393 the movement tools on a mass character and led to
the founding (1897) of the “an“, the w
p'a_rt , which developed intensive activtty in tntustnal as
wel as in political fields, The program of the party was
generally W that is, equal civil rights were to be
won for the Jews. Only after the tu r n of the anth cen t . was
interest in national questions aroused and, finally. the party
formulated (in 1901. and again in 1905) a platform for
Ihc national-cultural W a t c h m a n This
became an essential feature of its program after that time.

@

In contrast to the Bund, another part of the Jewish work‑
ing class began from a “maul standpoint and also arrived
at s ' ' m._ t was the port ion (1 1 c Jewrst wor mg class
t at came under the influence of glafl,“ ideology and was
brought into “ k w . e segregat ion of the
Labor Zionists within t t e genera Zionist Movement began
early in the n t h cent . and, in the course of time, led to
the founding of three so-called proletarian Zionist r :
the Seimists, the 8.5. (Zionist socialists) and the lfoalLZmn.

W e . held
that the Jewish masses should be concentrater in aestine.
The other t w o parties were also territorialistiully mindzl,
but the Seimists emphasized in their program (contrary to
the-5.5.) the necessity for struggling for the improvement
of the position of the Jewish people in whatever country
they may live, especially by achieving a national-political
autonomy which they saw as a prerequisite for successful
territorial concentration.
In contrast to the Bund, which was essentially a Russian

party ( ' ' eveloped under other names also
itLEng and America and Sialicial, the 8.8. movement espe‑
cial y, and the Poale Zion as well. spread also to other
lands, namely. Americ ustria ' 11land. In
1907 the Poale uccee e in unifying the v a r i o u s na‑
tional part ies i n t o a or d u ‘o .
Third Period (1907 to 1914i. All Jewish socialist parties

came into public life out of a struggle among themselves
anti with the civil parties existing within Judaism. ln the
early years of the 20th cent. t Bunrl achiever! rest in‑

' litical lif o R '

actively in general political life; for example, ' ussia, in
th _Du_ma elggg'ons, a n d r w , in the stwggle or the
right to be elected to the Reichsrat or the Galician Landtag.
In Austria there was a struggle for the recognition of Jew‑
ish nationalit and of the Yiddish language. ln inte'r’ri'al
JeWisfi ltle, an attempt was made to win the working class
by means of direct agitation as well as by Wu
always under the leadership of the parties, 0 whte there
were asmany in each land asthere were Jewishéofliit
parties. Only in the United States was it mssible to create
large m itiea y unaffiliated lem’sh omens, n at i t i on ,
there was a struggle for the democratization and seculariza‑
tion of the Jewish communities. In the field of cultural
work the attempt was made especially to foster Yiddish
language and culture. There was a demand also for the
founding of public schools with Yiddish as the language of
instruction. and in the United States the first of these
schools, the sci-calla." tiona ra 1c“ i m m u n e =set up,
Between 1908 and 1912 t e ew1s socialist parties in
Russia were hard-hit by the pressure of political and eco‑
nomic yeaction, but by the end of the period the m o v em e n t
began to revive.
Fourth Period (1914 to 1919). In the first years of the

first World War, the Jewish socialist movement. to all in‑
tents and purposes, came to a standstill. Only the movemen t
i the United States remained activ w h e r e m
fill: parltes revolved 355m charitable work, on the one hand,
and the thought ‘of a ew' I on was in Amer‘ a on the
other. Moreover, the world u n i o n of Bali Ziofi ald much
for the clarification of the i w i o l socialist testament
in relation to the Jewish ‘l‘lféllf‘lb and um; EJE t o g g l e
from the - a statement of ntcsisc.
peace d- t“ r . The outbrea_k_9Lt l .o '

“ i f

tt1_1nter_n:t___Je_wis1 i s , re
' i _ lite Zeire Zion movement

began tn this period. lt was rliflerent from the other Jewish
socialist part ies mainly in the fact that it had a broader
conception of the proletariat and it emphasized the signifi‑
cance of llelvrew cultural work.
The end of the War brought disruption to the Jewish

socialist t n rwc i iwn t i n Russia which until that time had been
unified. lt became divided into a series of national move‑
ments (Greater Russia. Poland, Ultraine, White Russia. Lith‑
uania and Latvia). The center of the movement shifted to
lfplagl], where the strongest parties were located and where
u n i o n and cultural W o r r v e o p e i intensive y.
Fifth Period (from 1919 on). The most important

phenomenon of this period is the splitting and liquidating
process which occurred within the Jewish socialist parties
under the influence of the to ' move This
1 ovcn ien t which promised to linng With i t a quick?“
direct solution of the question of the Jewish worker, ‑
ctcd lar_e numbers of me D of the e i v t _ I

iar t ies.
llmted, a party w 1c in 1917. w 1 eaM im i s t s merged, wcrc bsorhed b the Russian
communist art '. Although it rematnal independent, the

t to ram. In 1910 the

parties 00 on t i e c muntsi to , split into a Right
and Left leommuntstl world union. lhc communist wing
broke away from all other Jewish socialist parties, with the
exception of the Zcirr lion.

2. Modern Times. After their entrance into gen.
eral political life in the 19th cent. Jews Egg'eipatgg sig‑W W Ipo tttea tendencies and
parties. They We r e to found in considerable num‑
bers in the conservativr: parties (Stahl, Disraeli, Nean.
der) and in the national liberal and free-thinking
parties of all sltadings. The same is true of the socialist
movement. They 1sprea over a t i e v a r t o e ‑
e n c i c , from the r i lit win which has hardly any re‑
lationship with international socialism and ispolitically
conservative (Samuel , o m iers), over right revisionism
(Eduard Bernstein to I“! it c nter Léon Blum , to
left cent and, from there, over left
M r ' < Rosa to ob ev t sm r t

ltal Austria (Victor Adler), Germany (Paul
lmjmia (Alfred Mcissner and Leo Winter), F259,
Poland and Russia they. were ( I ) be found in all parties,
from the Right Social Revolutionary and Menslievik
to the Ilolshgyilt.

Some of the founders of Euro can socialitrrdQerc
ews. They played an especially helpful role asdisCiples
0 i n t Simon (Emile l’ereire). Scientific socialism
originated i i i the combination of Jewis esstame ee‑
ing with German philosophy in Marx and Lassalle
(whose thinking is founded upon Rica-Mo's th’e‘o'ry'of
values), ss, and their contemporaries, includ‑
ing, to a degree, cine and Borne.
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JESUS CHRIST, THE MOST RABID ANTI-PHARISEE
Since "Jews" w e r e a mixed r a c e f r o m the beginning, the t e r m

"Semites" applied to them, admit tedly, is s i l l y. "Ant i -Semit ism",
ac tua l l y ; m e a n s "Anti-Pharisaism". T h e Chr i s t i an w h o r e a l i z e s
t h i s c a n w e l l understand the h a t r e d b o r n e f o r C h r i s t by m o d e r n
P h a r i s e e s . C h r i s t ' s e x c o r i a t i o n s o f P h a r i s a i s m and a l l that i t stands
f o r , in t e r m s of l i qu id fi r e , a r e unequalled by any p h i l l i p i c in h i s t o r y.
One f a m i l i a r w i t h M a t t h e w 23, John 8:37-44, e t c . , can r e a l i z e t h a t
the Phar i sees w e r e just ified in hav ing such a fi e r y Opponent C r u ‑
c i fied , f o r eve ry doc t r i ne , e v e r y a i m and e th i ca l i dea l He taught , i s
the exac t oppos i te o f e v e r y p r i n c i p l e o f P h a r i s a i c Judaism. A s
Chr is t ' s teach ings spread , i t i s n o t st range tha t the Ta l m u d "Sages"
c a m e to decree tha t He deserved no t ONE death bu t F I V E deaths and
an etern i ty in h e l l . They incorporated t h i s in the Ta l m u d wh ich w a s
dec la red comple te about 500 A . D . in Baby lon . Those fi v e deaths
a r e taught i n e v e r y Ta l m u d - To r a h , Yesh iva , and synagogue i n the
w o r l d today.

p H A m s i z s THE UNIVERSAL JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA [474]

the date indicated aboxe, and ham continued to be drawn out . The tendency of the older theory was
held down to the present day. w to make Judaism a mere memory of what had once
which has come into the English language t rough been a living religion. The actual eflect of the other
the Latin translation of the New Testament and rep- theory was to keep Iudaism asa li\ing religion Those
resents the Greek word Pharisaior, goes back directly who maintained the older theor were the Sadduc
to the Aramaic word Paris/1a, the equi1alent, in popular the ex nents of the newer theorv were the Pharisees
speech, of the Hebrew Farm/1, from the \erb paras/1. Ih1s explains the true historical importance of the
The r o o t meaning of the \erb is ' t o separate.‘ The Pharisees. Thev were the strongest guardians of there‑
Ihc B . )15(Wrirf'6e arer " )
[6 ma 66 practice, in spite of all outward disasters. |1i1€ 53:55

reli ion as it is toda traces its descent, w1t out a
Ereah, through all the centurles from the Phans

a 1 n g 1 eas an met ods oun expression in

fill-5&6

J'ii‘fiff'féfivfi’hdézris;6: 'M3A hen/[5:5
hat the written Torah tended more and more to be‑

come 0 50 e, as t e occas1ons mu tip ie on w 1c
i u o n a directions were needed. Therefore gm

theory be an to be held, to the effect that along with
the wr1tten text there was, and always had been from
the time of Moses, anunwritten tradition which sup‑
plied what was wanting in the wr1t ten text. Acceptance
of the Torah and the obligation to obey it m e a n t there‑
fore acceptance of the Torah wr nd unwritten,
and more particularly the recognition of the Torah as
the full reselation made by God, not final aslimitgd to
thg written $211. but always unfol e 1nto greater clear‑
ness as the meaning therein contained was gradually

a literature of enormous extent, of which a very great
deal is still in existence. The T 1 u is the lat est
and most im ortant sin le mem at iterature,
an roun it are gathere a number of Mi rash1m,
partly legal (Halachic) and partly works of edification
(Haggadic): This literature, in its oldest elements, goes
back to a time before the beginning of the Common
Era, and comes down into the Middle Ages. Through
it all r un the lines of thought which were first drawn
by the- Pharisees, nd t e studv of it is essential for

'Rabbinic iterature, in a ength and breadth.
goes to show that the Iewish religion as interpreted
by the Pharisees was continuous with the forms of___
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o

in ISRAEL
A young Ethiopian Jew might well prove^J

the modern Moses to 100,000 black Jews(^

•3 55

Dr. Jacques Faitlowitz, who discovered "Falashas" (Ethiopian Jews) in 1904, entertains them in Tel Aviv

rt eg
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At prayer. Members of the choir, wearing prayer shawls, await

signal. Other Negro Jewish communities are set up in Phila-

delphia, BrfioJdyn, Pittsburgh, Chicago and Youngstown, Ohio.

Harlem, world's largest Negro
community, also boasts the chief
aggregation of Negro Jews in

the United States. Of the more
than 3,000 adherents, some 800
are members of the central con-
gregation headed by Chief Rab-
bi Wentworth Matthew. A na-
tive of West AfTic'a, Rabbi Mat- 1 /CIRCUMCISED
thew came to New York in 1927 The Rev. M. R Saloon Ezekiel a

and founded the Commandment l
"ng

r ,f?!*
Td

'

#1

mo
J

,?Lno? £ Londo"
„ * .. ~*. / has circumcised 2.000 Arabs, mostly
KeepeYs Congregation. They
claim descent from Solomon

(Fotoe by Graphic House)

.Leader of the Harlem flock. Rabbi Matthew in pulpit holds torah during services

' /tlRCl

children but also some men over the
age of 21. He holds the licence of "the
Health Department of the Israeli
Government to circumcise Arab adults
and children living in Israel. jf

2,000 ARABS /\rdb JtW$

Ch rop tela.)
Uo hdon

The \f>r*<° 1 *N\os*?1

In less solemn mood Allahlin ot\B\\t>roves
to be just as much at home among chickens.

School is an important part of life at Kfar Baytc Village. Teachers ana rabbi are the only adults
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Friday, October 1. 1954

Converted To Judaism

° Marilyn Becomes A Jew
Film Magazine Credits Warmth Of Jewish

Family Life With Converting Famous Actress

'From The Jewish Times Of Brookline, Mass.)

New York — Warmth and love

of Jewish family life won Mari-
lyn Monroe over to Judaism. Mar-
ilyn found love, family unity and
intellectual stimulation in the

home of the parents of author
Arthur Miller.

STUDIED JUDAISM
Marilyn, according to the Mod-

cm Screen magazine, asked Mil-
ler that "knowing who you are,
being content ... all comes back
to being Jewish, doesn't it?"

It was Marilyn who requested
that they be married by a rabbi,
though at the time she didn't
know that she would have to
study Judaism and be converted
before a rabbi could marry them.
This she readily agreed to do,
under the tutelage of Rabbi Rob-
ert Goldberg of New Haven,

"Is it of your own free will that

you seek admittance into the Jew-

MARILYN MONROE
She Won't Tell.

ish fold?" the j-abbi asP

"Yes", Marilyn said.

"Do you renounce your former
faith?*

She had had none, so she re-

nounced her lack of faith. "Yes".
"Do you pledge your loyalty to

Judaism"? Do you promise to cast"

in your lot with the people of

Israel amid all circumstances?"
It is good, she remembered, to

suffer — if you share with others
. . . "Yes."

CLOSE BOND
"Do you promise to lead a Jew-

ish life?"

She thought of her new family,

holding each other close in a

bond of love. "Yes."

c

These happy and
smiling children,

the boys of whom have been ctrcumcized and brought

Into the Abrahamlc Covenant, are growing up as tradi-

tional Israelite*. Studying Hebrew and adhering strict-

ly to the laws of Kashruth, they are all ardent Zionists.

Their parents belong to a world-wide movement known

as United Israel World Union with headquarters at

West Olive, Michigan, and Wilbur. West Virginia. More
than 11.OOP former American Christl».n« are members-
Not so iotlfi ago, David Ben Gurion sent them a letter

in which he stated that he and his friends in govern-

ment woflld welcome them with open arms should they

decide to visit the Holy Land. The Feast of Tabernacles

wiTJ see many of them living In booths built-out-of-doors
close to biblical altar6 which were dedicated with ap-
propriate ceremonies some time ago. Among the lead-
ers in the movement is a former Methodist minister and
Khool principal, Rev. James H. Burkey. His four chil-

dren, who pray daily in Hebrew, are seen In the above
picture, two at the extreme left, and two at the right.

An AJP Photo Release

To be com e. on e. a-f*

£©«*"© Chosen b^f_£/e

"Should you be blessed with
children do you agree to rear

your children according to the

Jewish faith?"
Her children, who would for-

ever know who they were, who
would have an answer to their

questions. "Oh, yes," she said.

The Rabbi smiled at her. "Re-
peat after me," he said, and to-

gether they spoke the ancient
words of the convert^
~ "I do herewith declare in the

presencs of God and the witnesses

here assembled that I . . . seek the

fellowship of Israel .

God"I believe that God is f(

Almighty, Allwise, Most Holy

The Rabbi took her hand and
gave her solemnly a name chosen
from the Bible — a name she

keeps entirely to herself. "With
this name as tok^n you are now
a member _of the household of,

Isra el and have assumed all its

rights, privileges and responsibili-

ties." His hand was on her head.

'Pfunsaism. „

\$ frie."EnS<g— +h*. .

i/n Kn ©*""£*
u h KnovVa-bjc

\py mdLl>/Wc«|

l-jr-Sdl* ******
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Brothers Under
The Skin

In the Jit tie Italian village of San Nican-
dro, 36 men, women and children who have
embraced the Jewish faith, are waiting for
the day they can leave for Palestine. They
were converted by a wounded veteran of
World War I, Donato Manduzio, himself
a n<tn-Jew , who had become convinced that

the Jews^were God's chosen people. Man-
duzio died in 1948, but his work is being
carried on in San Nicandro by his widow.

(Folos by Acme)

Flag of their faith. Zionist banner hangs from the prayer

house of the San Nicandro community. Some villagers,

already in Palestine, have written back glowing reports.

"Prophet of San Nicandro"

Sfory of(JlgJJan^^nveB^
j/"\NE of the most remarkable

with Wavell's Eighth Army. H
was wounded in battle and deco
rated for bravery. He travele
widely in Europe and while i;

Italy met_San Nicandro's nev
Jews becoming their godfathei

adviser and leader. He knows 1
languages and holds a diplom;
from the University of Vienna. H
ia at present attached to the Is
rael Foreign Office.

• » •

THUS, FORTUNATELY, th
man who comes on their track
was an Israeli who was able t

guide them, to direct them to thei
destiny.
The story Lapide tells is thril!

ing from beginning to end. H
traces Manduzio's background a

a ruffian in his youth. When th

future "prophet" of his group rc

turns from the first war. rrinnle-

Their discovery by Lapide, afte
the Israeli Sergeant Carmi ,of Ki
butz Kinneret, Israel, passed ther
by thinking that the waving o
the fYag__with a Shield of Davi
may have been a trick, was th
beginning of fast-moving event;
The mass conversion, the whole
sale circumcisions—marked an un
usual event in all history.

Raphaele Cantoni, who was th
first Jew to make official contac?
with the group, postponed a tri

to America "to attend the cere
mony of conversion." Dr. Ascare
li was to be the Mohel. The arm

-turn

Je. w \ s d —

J^Tft as. rftory

corded indelibly in Jewish history,

10 years ago, when an entire

group of Italians embraced Juda-
ism and settled in Israel. Their
act was the result of a conviction
in the justice of spiritual teach-
ings of the Old Testament. Their

» c * » * •

The remarkable story of this

remarkable group of people is t*ud

by the man who chanced ko. sstfeet

them before the end of World War
n—Phinn E. Lapide—whose boae.
"The Prophet of San Nicandro," is

one of the most fascinating atoiies

on record. The book, properly Sub-
titled "A Modern Adventure in the
Discovery of Faith" (published by

' Beechhurst Press, 11 E. 36U» St.,

.f
i Chaplain commented: There hs

/
' ''/r/ibeen nothing like it fa mass cor „ t ... _, , . ,. . ,P ^version) since the'Kbusaro trit Keeps faith. This IS the Widow

^16
ii.

i3 d
!r

id
?
d

i
n
l° u

tW° Pan?*became Jews in thg_ eighth cer pf Donato Manduzio. foundeT^?
"The Vision," which tells the early

fc

--
,. xi' r-_ - — — "j-

i c-

history of the groups discovery* HHCs " n<s ^"^ r> * Zionist group in Italy. Since
and acceptance of the new faith. '.'

I
,

had
.f

n&e <**" ° nce
° her husband died she is revered

and "The Way to Canaan," their twice '
«aid Dr Ascarelh, "bu"er *T™° I™ J™

settlement in Israel where they never more than two
..
at a Ume " dS rel'9»0l« leader

now function among the whole- Together with Lapide, "th<

some Jewish settlements. Chaplain, Cantoni, and Dr. As
» » » cerelli were all present." And th«

THE AUTHOR, a native Cana- ^"eat miracle became an historica

dian who became an Israeli, left
fact on that historic day in 1944.

his home at the age of 15 despite * * *

his parents' objections, trained in THEN CAME another miracle:

England with Youth Aliyah, was -A- camp was to have been estab-

a Zionist group in Italy.

ie i

of converts.

guided by the late Henrietta Szolr
who made a lasting impression ot

lished for survivors from Nazi-

ism. There were no supplies. But

him and worked in the field of th^j without advance knowledge .the

Palestine Jewish colonies. He per new Jewg had gathered enough
fected his knowledge of Hebrew, supplies to make that possible.

»nd Arabic, stood watch agains
|

And then came another great
A.rab raiders, later joined the Jew development: volunteers from the

}
sh Brigade and fought in AfHf ranks of the new Jews for defense

of the new state of Israel.

The five volunteers selected
their own location for the group's
settlement: Ras el Ahmar in Gali-
lee. They sent for the entire group
and while the San Nicandre
Christians offered them freecfon
from taxes to remain there, thej
refused : they were called home tc

IsraeL *^^*"
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Friday, September 28, 1956 ;MafJerfJ»bTosf

fcroWt n^putv Minister of Religious Aaoirs Sar*

Jap Convert Can't Migrate Till More Known

* s THE UNIVERSAL JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA

CHINA, a republic in eastern Asia. The Jewish

population of China, including Manchukuo (now a

Japanese puppet state), was estimated at 36,000 in 1940.

knowHAIFA- We—*JHT Know Mjtsoutsi> ^ed Biram, for-

enough yet about the Japanese mef distTict c<vnmissioner of Je-

converts to Judaism to decide rusaiemi to facilitate his migra- JL

about such questions as

mass migration to Israel

their tion to Israel under thejaw.
be

of "S.

to

ftnanoed by the Jewish Agency, ^y j€w has the automatic right

Israel's deputy minister of re- to^ be .transported to Israel at

ligious affairs, Dr. Zerah Wahr- thp Jewish Agency's ^expense,

haftig, told The National Jewish (provided

POST in answer to questions
he cannot Bear the

costs himself) and to be eligible

for Israeli citizenship as soon

as he arrives in IsraeL

mission on Jewish Chapalaincy,
of which he is executive chair-
man.

10,000 in (Jopofl)

Seeking Judaism
HARTFORD (JTA)—As many as 10,000 Jap-

anese are seeking conversion to Judaism, Rabbi A. J.

Feldman, spiritual leader of Beth Israel Temple here

reported this week on his return from a 1 0-week touB.
Torah Convocations in the Farj^^—'oTtte^AlSeric^ar^
East. Rabbi Feldman made the'^ . had offered mar g
tour on behalf of^the National

kindnesses to the Japane Se.

A great many Japanese, Rab-
bi Feldman reported, are learn-
ing Hebrew, and many are prac-
ticing Jewish rites. Jewish

Explaining the new trend chaplains and rabbis, however,
among Japanese, Rabbi Feld- are "going slow" on accepting
man, stated he found that the the would-be converts, he noted
war has! "knocked out the spir-

itual props" which previously
been sufficient for many Jap-
anese whom Shintoism taught
that their country was invinci-
ble. As a result, many of them
are turning to Judaism, bolster-
ed to a great extent by the fact
that American* Jews, especially

yf #
d to become a Jew. "I hope some p
ay to study Judaism in its Birth- ^
and, in Israel, and I hope to God « 3" n

that my desire will be granted," « m » S- %
he replied to the Chaplain. 3 g
Noting his determination to be a 3

Jew and a Zionist, the Chaplain in--™

troduced Hiroshi to officials in the
Israel Embassy. There they again h,m in his further study of Juda-

discouraged him, but he adamant- ism in a religious school in the

ly maintained that he" was not a Holv Land-

thoughtless enthusiast: "I thought Hiroshi got his wish!

my decision-out and all its ramifi-
j

Chief Rabbi I. Herzog gave his
cation and I stand by my decision."

j
approval to receive the young Ger

he declared. from Japan under the "Wings of

GREATLY MOVED bv Hiroshi's
;

the .Shechina according to the

sincerity, the Jewish Chaplain i

faith of Moses and Israel."

sent a personal letter to Israel's I Today, Hiroshi Ankomoti, an

« "* cj p 3 [J 3o o 9 c. 3 "-1 2.

« *- o .1 « ° P.
= §

2?
-8*

3 «h © 3

a • V I o 3 v 9
- 5 r R «h a „

Chinese \cwnh father and >i

te-\ uf the Union oj America
. Reproduced /•)• cour-

(Congregations

Minister of Religion and Welfare,
Moses Shapiro, and asked him to
do something for this Japanese
Ger Zedek. As a result, an appeal
was made to the Foreign Ministry 7 J
to facilitate the "homecoming" of u lj

the new son of Israel and to aid\o

Israel citizen and a good Jew, js
he happiest man in the world! \
The above is the story ot only

tensone amons of thousands of

look forward to j oinin
of Isra el.

the ranks

Chinese.
J.e^

Opinions as to the date of the first permanent Jewish

settlements in China differ. One belief is that Jewish

settlers arrived from Persia during the reign of Em-
peror Ming-Ti of the Han Dynasty some time between

58 and 75 C.E. N. M. Adler, in his Chinese Jews (Ox-

ford, 1900), adduced the existence of a Jewish colony in

_34 C.E. Graetz holds that large numbers of Jews ar-

rived in 231 C.E. as a result of persecution in Persia.

Professor Chavennes believes that another colony was
established between 960 and 1126 by Jews from India.

Elkan Adler held that Jews from Bokhara came to

China via Persia in the 16th cent.

1. The Original Community. Because the Chi-

nese Jews possessed fragments of Zechanah and Mala-

cht among their archives and knew several Talmudic
rites, it has been suggested that they came from Chal-

dea. But their ignorance of Babylonian punctuation

suggests a pre-Talmudic period of emigration, or pos-

sibly a Palestinian origin.

Perhaps the earliest reliable information is contained

in the reports of Ibn Zeyd al Hassan, a qth cent. Arab-

ian traveler , who mentions Jews as one of the sect" mas-

sacred at Khanfu. By the 8th cent. C.E. Jews were suf-

ficiently numerous for the emperor to have appointed a

special officer to supervise them. Marco Polo, who vis-

ited China at the end of the 13th cent., testified to the

important role of the Jews in Cathay , as did Ibn Batuta,

Arabian envoy to the Mongol court. Annals of the

Mongol dynasty for 1329 and 1354 mention Dju-Hudu
(Yehudtm?) in connection with the reinforcement of a

tax on dissenters and as being called to Peking together

he Jews of Kai-fung-foo were indistinguishable in

appearance from the local inhabitants of China. Not
only did they wear Chinese dress, but they had in the

course of ages acquired Chinese features, including the

yellowness ofcpmpkxion1 ancTthe so-called "slant eve<

They spoke Chinese and observed Chinese ways. Their
only mark of distinction was their practice of removing
the sinew and their separate house of worship with its

sacred books—no reason for a real class distinction in

tolerant China.
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BENI ISRAEL (BENE ISRAEL), also called the

"Brown Jews," a group of Jews residing mainly in or

near Bombay, but also at Rangoon, Calcutta and
Malabar, India; in 1040. out of the approximately 24,-

4 • « • « « VY • • ' i
Up to 1934 certain sections of the Jews in India'

refused to admit the Beni Israel into the Jewish com-

munities which thev control! In Bombay and
Calcutta such restrictions were removed about 1915,

but the Jewish authorities at Rangoon, and particu-

larly the trustees of the Musmeah Yeshua Synagogue,

stubbornly refused to grant equal rights to the Beni

Israel in religious and communal affairs, declaring

that as the Beni Israel did not observe all of the

Orthodox Jewish customs (in particular those of Levi-

rate marriage and the ritual bath) they were not

entitled to call themselves Jews. The result was a two
years' legal battle -in the courts of Rangoon , which

ended in a victory for the Beni IsraeL One of the

synagogues in Rangoon, Beth El, admitted the Beni

Israel after having received an opinion from Haham
Moses Gaster that the latter were to be granted full

religious rights. Musmeah Yeshua was more recalci-

trant, and it was only after further legal pronounce-

ments on the part of the court, backed by expert testi-

mony from Gaster and from Benzion Uziel, chief

rabbi of the Sephardic Jews of Palestine, that the last

remnants of discrimination against the Beni Israel

were swept away. 4 • • » •
The vernacular of the Beni-Israel is Mahrati: that

of the Cochin Jews, Malavalam . The Jews from Bag-
dad, Syria, aDd southern Arabia use Arabic ; and
there are Jews from Persia who speak Persian.

THE UNIVERSAL JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA i*?Y"3 BEN-HADAD
BENI ISRAEL

581 THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA 1^0^ Indemnity
India

Till. UNIVERSAL IIAVISH I NCI Cl.niM.DIA

mixture of Jewish and Dravidian features

The Jews of India comprise both Whites and

mix Blacks: t- . . , .

Tl^e, ruin of the Jewish fief, after its.M.A.u.t i« jcwnii .iiiu urjMuian tenures. 11 musi i>c The ruin of tlie Jewish net, a lter us
noted, however, that some historians are of the opinion existence for a thousand years, was brought about
th.it the Black Jews .ire not the descendants of the by strife between the White and the Black Jews .

Jewish colonists, but of native groups thai have adopted ODe tradition states that there arose dissensions bc-

Jud.iism. In any case, the Black Jews cm trace their tween the brothers of the ruler's household, and one

settlement in Cochin further luck than th e WhuT <>* them sought the aid of a powerful raja, who

lewv Thus, the earliest tombstone of .. White Jew is
Jrove out the Jews or enslaved them Neither Zain

tnTT^oo vears back: the earliest tombstone of a Black
"1Din ™ ^V*" STtoSm^mfnrions^s... Z

] n *
-T-i r 1

,

'

, error of Cochin from 1771 to 178-2) mentions tins
C"

f"
Cs klck fx

? )
XJTS* Tlm ,s fu

,

rthcr corroborated
fnteni&l le Whichever story is correct, it

by the stones of travelers to Cochin. Benjamin of >eem8 that JoKph Azar> the seventy-second and last
Tudela (uth cent.) reported the presence of about

feuda l ruler, fled with a few faithful followers to
100 Jew s of black color in the state, and Marco Polo Nabo and thence to Cochin. Their flourishing city^ '

(13th cent.) and Vascu da Gama (1498) gi\e similar -which, according to Alexander Hamilton' s account. ^
testimony. •#•••»• hnH ron tAinfio

1 So QO0
,

families was ruined, and the 3

In the aoth cent, there are no essential differences in ^n rv i vors Wpnt to Cochin. Even to-day the site of

the religious practices of the White and the Black Cranganore is avoided by the Jews. Joan Hugo von

jews Both groups observe the same customs and ob- Lindschotteu, a Dutchman, visited Cochin at the

serVe rhr omr Se.nh.-irdic ritual: thev are deeply re- end of the seventeenth century. He says: "InCo-

Kgious and speak the same vernacular; the Malavalam. chin Jhefe^ have fine t1™^.^™^.
which is one of the Dravidian group of languages, rata merchants, and are advisers to the kin g. Thev

However, there is a considerable social gap between ^^^^^

them and
lil.ick )ew s

lews of Cochin
the White Jews continue to regard the

.in interior , less pure c.isie. and retire

them, nor do thev dine wcontract marriages with

them .it the s.yi n- t^lile

The two groups each worship in their own . syna-

gogues.

„^JuiieAffla^.oii\lic_Cochin

J
jjV^jin_acxouiit_.Qf the sympathy with the-Dutch

which thev had shown when the Dutch ineffectually

attacked_the_c.ity. The following year Cochin was

taken by the Dutch, and the Jews received religious

liberty. In 1685 the Dutch Jews sent a commission

from Amsterdam to investigate the condition of the

Jews of Cochin. The report appeared in 1697 under

the title " Notisias dos Judeos de Cochim Mandadas

por Mosseh Pereyra de Paiva." In 1795 the English

became possessors of Cochin. For further particu-

lars of the Cochin Jews and for an account of the

Beni-Israel. see Beni-Israel; Cocnrx.

Benjamin of Tudela's itinerary contains one of

the earliest descriptions of the Black Jews of India.

According to him, about 1,00(5" "families lived ."in

the land of pepper, cinnamon, and ginger." He
describes them as honest people who follow the Ten

Commandments and the Mosaic code, who read the

Prophets, and are p™* Talmndista and strict ob-

servers. Benjamin made his journey between the

years 1 160 and 1174. Many merchants, sailors, and
travelers must have visited India. The Jew Gaspar
de las Indias hpc^ime arimjraj to Rahavn- the Moorish

ruler of Goa, in the fifteenth century. More than

one Jew sailed with the flotillas of the Portuguese
Hucefe was the most intimate friend of Alfonso

i'Albuquerque. A recent tiaveler was Rabbi David
Ji-Bet Hillel of Safed, whose travels were-nublishod

in English at Madras in 1832ftje new settlers in Bom
bay were very hospitably received by the Beni-Israel.

An. eajJy_seIl]£X. K&&. J>
avi

tj ^^SYlfttf nf ^tH1

Compelled to flee from his native place on account
if persecution, he sought refuge in Bombay under
British rule. Beginning with little capital, he built

up a world-wide business, and almost help) the

monopoly of the onium trade with China , About
fifty, years ago nearly all th

,

e Jews of Bombay were
dependent upon the Sassoon family for their livc-li-

h'X';
;

1 "but their position is now considerably im-
proved, and thev are a body of great commercial
importance. . . • • •

"*" The Sassoon family and others reg-

ularly distribute aid to the Jewish poor of the city,

and Jacob Elias David 8assoon has bestowed the

sum of 75,000 rupees for the erection of a building,

the income of which is to be used exclusively in the

aid of poor Jews. The Beni-Israel poor are totally

excluded from any share in these cJiarUka^ /foS
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DR. CAMILLi

Literary Edi^ ,
Reform Rabbi Quotes Bible Against Scientists

Man, Book and Art

Question h Whether Jews Members of One Race

his-

ISRAEL BETWEEN
EAST AND WEST
The Jewish Publication So-

ciety of America, under the able

editorship of the eminent

torian Dr. Solo-

m o n Grayzel,

has in the past

published books
which were a

great contri-

bution to Jew-
ish scholarship

and cult ure,

but recently the _

J.P.S. has start- »*• c^* n° ni*

ed to publish books by original

Jewish scientists whose field of

inquiry was shamefully neglect-

ed.
Such a book is ;£raelB£;

tween East and WesT^By^that
outstanding anthropologist, folk-

lorist and ethnologist Dr. Rapha-

el Patai. Dr. Patai holds two

doctorates from the University

of Budapest (1933) and from the

University of Jerusalem (1936).

After years in Israel where he

was director of research of the

Palestine Institute of Folklore

and Ethnology, he came to this

country, lectured at various uni-

versities, acted as consultant on

the Middle East for the Depart-

ment of Social Affairs of the

United Nations, and is af pres-

ent Professor of Middle Eastern

Anthropology at Dropsie Col-

lege and Visiting Lecturer at

Princeton University.

His publications in English

and in Hebrew (he was editor

of the Jerusalem anthropologic-

al journal "Edoth") particularly

his two volume study in com-
parative religion: "Man and

Earth in Hebrew Custom, Be-

lief and Legend" and "The Sci-

ence of Man: an Introduction to

Anthropology" (Jerusalem, 194f

two volumes) made him an out-

standing authority on the Jewish

Middle East, the cradle of our

and Western civilization.

Dr. Patai's present volume "Js-

rael Between East and West is

a study in human relations in

more senses than one. The book

is as timely as it is important

for anyone who wants to under-

stand one of the most important

problems of thejyjsimg State of

Israel.

Is There fc_ Jewish Race,

The neglected field of" Jewish
cultural anthropology, just as of

Jewish social and cultural psy-

chology has always fascinated

me. Without it it is quite im-

possible to understand Jewish

NEW YORK (NJP)—The find-

ings of two Israel scientists that

Jews art members of an ancient

Mediterranean people of common
ancestry was disputed by a Re-

form rabbi, who quoted the Bi-

ble as his authority.

The scientists, Dr. Leo Sachs
of the Weizmann Institute, and

_. r- Dr. M. Bat Mir-

They said that Jews had com-

mon genetic factors no* found

in non-Jews, according to the

New York Times.

Rabbi Samuel Silver, editor of

American Judaism and director

of information of the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations,
told the paper it was of little

consequence what Jews were.
What matters, he asserted, is

what they have accomplished.
"Racial characteristics are

seconadry to moral and spiritual

^values which are acquiri
through education and religioi

heritage . The notion that all

Hebrew Union College-Jewish In-

stitute of Religion, Cincinnati,

also questioned the findings.

"Whenthe
Jews come on
the stage of

history, that is

to say when
we have ac-

tual historical

evidence about
Jews, some-
where about
were already

MARCUS
1500 B.C., they

iam of the Is-

raeli Institute

for Biological

Research, told

to the Interna-
tional Congress
of Human Ge*
netics in Cor
penhagen, E>en-

mark, that. U§elf_ which tell of intermingling hot a race but part of the ra-

SILVER they used ex-
lqf Jews with _ many other cial group that lived in the

tensive examination of finger-

prints to reach their conclusion.

ranean
Jews are racially alike is con- when
trary to accounts in the Bible called

world . We
if ever they
pure group.

don't know
were a so-

They were

trains.

Dr. Jacob
eastern Mediterranean world

R. Marcus, of the '» far back in history.,WS are~CQ-LOKE:iP>>
tory or tne enigma oi Jewisn

survival
If you studied Jewish type*

and communities in Jive con-
tinents, as this writer had the
opportunity of doing, you would
have realized that it is sheer
nonsense, and very dangerous
nonsense, as well as "unscientific,
ro speak about a Jewish race.

And Dr. Patai continues: "Ori-
ental Jews have approximated
the physical type of their gentila

neighbors in a more narrowly
locolized sense. Persian Jews

look like Persians, YemenTTe
'

Jews look like Yemenite Arabs^
Bokharan Jews like Bokharan
Tank"

THE NATIONAL JEWISH POST

rFriday, September 14, 1956

SHAMIRtCDISCRIMINATIOisO
RIFE AGAINST COLORED JEWS
By LEO HEIMAN
National Jewish POST Correspondent

HAIFA—Racial discrimination with Jew discriminating against

Jew because of the color of his skin is widespread in Israel.

This is the opinion of Moshe Shamir, Israel's most popular
young author and playwright.

Writing in Rimmon, Israel's illustrated weekly, Shamir re-

jects the claim that there is no
discrimination in Israel because
legislation prohibits it and the

all it can

:s and other Turkestan peor
pies. This means that, whenever
in these gentile groups the Al-
pine and Iranian Plateau ele-

ments with their broad-headed government is doing

and heavier types predominate, to wipe out the evil,

the same physical type is found ^ gpiTE of all efforts aimed
to characterize also the Jews; on . ,. .. ,. . . .. .,

the other hand where the Medir f eradicating discrimination, the

teranean type is the more usual fact remains that the darker an

one, the same is usual also Israeli's skin, the lower his so-

among the Jews, the Yemenite cial and economic status, says

Jews being the best example of Shamir.
the latter", and he concludes: Shamir also takes up the con-
"The impression is thus gained tention of those who claim that
that the Jews do not belong to a discrimination will disappear
single homogeneous rac ia 1

group".
The broad division of the Jew-

ish people in three main groups,
the Ashkenazim, Sephardim and tlon when they f"irst arrive

within a few generations.

He points out that white new-
comers show little discrimina-

They

universal attitude towards the

colored Jews.

IT IS THE sabra (born in Is-

rael) white children who reluse

to sit together with colored kidii

at school and discrimination Is

strongest among the second and
third generation Israelis, Sha-

mir contends. The longer one
is in Israel, he wrote, the more
one is inclined to treat the col-

ored Jews with contempt.
Shamir asserted that speciaj

schools had to he established for

colored children in the immi-
grant slugs where most of the_

colored Jews live because the
Oriental Jews in Israel and the treat their colored brethren, who.,;.,,^ ^twc ,-n '**» neighbor-
cultural and economic problems now number half the-Jiausb inc streets refused to send their
the latter constitute in Israel is population, as equals. It is only
the main subject of Dr. Patai's after they become veterans of
well documented and extremely/ the C0Untry that they adopt the

>^_ interesting.
1~

children to the same schools.

RABBI SETS OPEN HOUSE
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Devout members of faith

live in villages near Mexico City

Members of congregation begin gathering on Sabbath in front of synagogue
in Venta Prieta, one of several small Jewish communities near Mexico City.

Since the time of Cortez' conquest of Mex-
ico some 400 years ago, in that predomin-
antly Roman Catholic country there have
been small communities of Indians who
devoutly practice the Jewish religion. Lit-

tle is known of their origin except that then-

ancestors were Spanish colonists who
clung to Judaism through great persecu-
tion. The Indian Jews' long memories of
their tribulations and their lack of con-
tact with any but their own people have
made them hostile to strangers. Silence,

then a slammed door is the usual answer
to questions.

The village of Nonoalco, near Mexico
City, is less averse than the others to

tell of its religious life. Rabbi Licenciado
Ramirez, the only one in the community
who knows Hebrew, sings the traditional

hymns in the synagogue at services. The
congregation observes Jewish law — sons
are circumcised, only Kosher food is

eaten and the Sabbath and all other tra-

ditional holidays are ritually celebrated.

Rabbi Salazar reads to the congregation in Spanish. Although it hasn't always
beeiTso, today these Indians marry only within their own Jewish communities.

SUNDAY NEWS, OCTOBER 6. 1963

In Mexico City, faces of Jewish residents are invariably
European in type. This Nonoalco Jewess' face is Indian.

SUNDAY NEWS. OCTOBER 6. 1963



The Plot Against Christianity
PART I

Indexed COMMENTARY on the Exhibits in Part II
These Exhibits are reproductions from:
THE PHARISEES, by Rabbi Louis Finklestein,

head of the Jewish Theological Seminary of New
York; one of 120 Jews chosen by the Kehillas (Jewish
Communities) of the world in 1937, asthe outstanding
luminaries of Judaism who were alive in 1936.
Exhibits 1-3.

THE BABYLONIAN TALMUD, translated by
Michael Rodkinson (M. Levi Frumkin) in 1903
(Boston); the first English translation of the Talmud,
abridged, and without identifying folio numbers;
edited by Rabbi ISAAC M. '\VISE, who introduced
“Reform” ( in certain details) Judaism into the USA.
Exhibits 4-27.

THE BABYLONIAN TALMUD, Soncino, London,
English translation (1934-), various books appearing
from year to year; the first complete English transla‑
tion, and with identifying folio numbers, with Fore‑
word by the late Rabbi J. H. HER'IZ, Chief Rabbi of
Great Britain, another of the 120 Jews chosen as out‑
standing by world Jewry, 1937.
Exhibits 28-209.

THE JEWISH COMMUNAL R E C I ST E R of
New York City, 1917‐1918, Edited and Published by
the KEHILLA (Jewish Community) of New York
City.
Exhibits 210-242.

A PublicatiOn of the Department of State, House
Document No. 1868: PAPERS RELATING TO THE
FOREIGN RELATIONS of the UNITED STATES‑
1918‐(with) RUSSIA (U.S. Govt. Printing Office,
Washington: 1931).
Exhibits 243-261.

THE UNIVERSAL JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA
title page, Exhibit 262. This work was copyrighted
1939, 1948, etc.

THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA, Funk and Wag‑
nalls Co., N Y. and London, 1905.
Exhibits 263-298.

“GLAMOROUS PURIM FORMULA‐Exterminate
Anti-Semitic Termites As Our Ancestors Did 2,500
Years Ago," by Rabbi Leon Spitz, “American Hebrew,”
March 1, 1946.
Exhibit 299.

THE BABYLONIAN TALMUD

The Babylonian Talmud is composed of MISHNA
(or “Halachah”), or laws formulated by the PHARI‑
SEES whose teachings comprise the Talmud;
And GEMARA, or argumentative teachings about
these laws.
All Talmud books have MISHNA (plural Mishnaim).
Some lack a Gemara.
The Talmud is divided into SIX main divisions called
“SEDARIM” (orders) but each division, each volume,
is a hodgepodge of every subject imaginable. The
main characteristics are: pomp, silliness, obscenity
and more obscenity, a setting up of laws seemingly
for the purpose of inventing circumventions and
shyster-like evasions; delight in sadistic cruelty; re‑
versal of all Biblical moral teachings on theft, murder,
sodomy, perjury, treatment of children and parents,
etc.; insane hatred of Christ, Christians and every
phase of Christianity.

The Six Divisions of the Babylonian Talmud, called
“Seder” (plural Sedarim), are:
1. ZERAIM (seeds), composed of the following

books:
a. Berakoth. This book, whose name supposedly

means benedictions, is asfoul a collection of obscenity
as one could find; 405 pages of privy talk, etc.

The following 10books occupy one 406-page volume
in the Soncino edition:

b. Pe’ah (corner)
c. Demai (doubtful)
d. Kil’ayim (mixtures)
e. Shebi’ith (seventh)
f. Terumah (heave offerings)
g, Ma’aseroth (tithes)
h. Ma’aser Sheni (second tithe)
i. Hallah (dough)
j. ’Orlah
k. Bikkurim (first friuts)
There are 11 books in Zeraim.

2. SEDER MOED (festivals):
a. Sabbath (laws of; endless silly regulations and

evasions of)
b. Erubin (mingling)
c. Pesahz’m (passover)
d. Shekalin (Shekels)
e. Yoma (Yom Kippur)

38
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f. Sukkah (booths)
g. Yom Tob (feast day)
h. Bosh Hashona (New Year)
i. Ta’nnit (fasting)
j. Megillah (Scroll of Esther, read on Purim)
k. Moed Katan (half feasts)
l. Hagigah (feasting)
The Megillah is a sadistic celebration of drunken‑

ness and bloodlust, the Talmudic admonition being
that it is the duty of the jew to be so drunk on Purim
he doesn’t know the difference between “Blessed be
\]ordcchain and "Cursed be llzunan." See Exhibit 299.

There are 12 books in MOED.
3. SEDER NASHIM (women). This section includes

a IS-page introduction in the Soncino edition by
Rabbi I. H. Hertz. The books are distinguished by

sub-sewer filth and obscenity:
a. Yebamoth (the dead brother's widow) occupies

2 volumes. 871 pages in Soncino edition.
b. Kethuboth (on the sum due a wife who is di‑

vorced) occupies 2 volumes and 728 pages of typical
Talmudic sex filth, the baby girl being fair prey for
adult men, etc.

c. Nedarim (vows), 288 pages of silly dirt and im‑
morality illustrative of Christ’s denunciations of Phari‑
see vowmgs.

d. Nazir (more vows); 253 pages in Soncino on
hairsplitting, immoral junk; Kol Nidre.

e. Sotah (the suspected woman), 271 pages in
Soncino.

f. Kiddushin (betrothal)
g. Giftin (on getting the “Get" or divorce); with

time out for such things as placing Christ and all
Christians in hell‐439 Soncino pages.

There are 7 books in Nashim.
4. SEDER NEZIKIN (damages):

a. Babu Kamma (the first gate): 719 pages of
Talmudic ramblings, the general law on damages
being that hurting Gentile property is permissible;
injuring Jewish property is like assaulting the Divine,
for “Jews” only are “men," non-Jews rank as animals.
This is “brotherhood."

b. Baba Mezia (middle gate): 676 pages in Soncino
edition of S.O. S. (same old stuff).

c. Babe Bathm (last gate): 779 pages in two
volumes of typical anti~Gentile junk.

d. Sanhedrin (781 pages): “it forms, along with
Makkoth, the chief repository of the criminal law of
the Talmud;” includes the choicest calumnies of jesus,
His stoning, burning in dung, His decapitation, His
strangling in dung, His hanging, or crucifixiOn for
“blaspheming” the Pharisee “sages.”

e. Makkoth (beatings), 175 pages in Soncino.

f. Shebuoth (oaths‐more vows)‐‐309 pages.
g. Eduyyoth (testimonies)
h. Abodah Zarah (on treatment of the non-human

non-Jew, 366 pages),
i. Aboth (sayings of the fathers of Talmudism).
j. Horny/0th (rulings)

There are 10 books in Seder Nezikin.
SEDER KODASIIIM (sacrifices):

a. Zebaliim (bloody sacrifices)
b. Menalmt (meal offering)
c. Hui/in (killing)
(1. Bekorot (first born)
e. ‘Arukin (estimation)
f. TCIIIUIYII'I (exchange)
54. Keritot (extermination)
h. Me’ilah (trespass)
i, Tamid (daily offering)
j. Middot (measures)
k. Kinnim (birds’ nests)

There are 11 books in Kodashim.
SEDElt TOHOROTH (cleanness):

a. NIDDAH (the menstruant woman) is the prize
item in this section; it devotes 509 pages to discussing
the smell, color and examination by the rabbis of
menstruation, withOut medical or other purpose than
groveling in the repulsive; pomp and asininity ab0und;
urinating off of roofs, etc.,occupy the Pharisee “sages"
in this only book of uncleanness in the section on clean‑
ness which has a Gemara, or argumentative passages.
The other 11 books occupy one 589‐page volume in
the Soncino edition:

b. Kelim (vessel, utensil cleanness), the straining at
a gnat cited by Christ (Matthew 23:24); also; “ye
Pharisees make clean the Outside of the cup and the
platter; but your inward part is full of ravening and
wickedness" (Luke 11:89).

c. Oholoth (tents)
d. Nega’im (plagues)
e, Farah (young c o w )
f. Tohoroth (purification)
g. Mikwaoth (ritual bath‐such as the menstruant

woman takes before having intercourse with her hus‑
hand, ridding her of the evil eye, etc.).

h. Makshirin (kosher, proper)
i. Zabim (flux)
j. Tebul Yom
k. Yadayim (hands): the drizzling of water alter‑

nately on the hands, to carry off demons, who presum‑
ably livc in water, a Pharisee custom in Christ’s time,
is still in force. The “Code of Jewish Law”
(Schulchan Aruch). or boiled down .\Iislma of the
Talmud, holds that an evil spirit takes over a sleeping
person:
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“When he rises from his sleep the evil spirit departs
from his entire body excepting from his fingers. From
there the unclean spirit does not depart unless he
spills water on them three times alternately. One is
not permitted to walk four cubits without having his
hands washed. (Schulchan Aruch, Vol. 1, Chapter I I :
Hebrew Pub. Co. 77-9 Delancey St., New York, copy‑
right 1927). Says the Introduction to the Soncino
edition of YADAYIM (handwashing):
“This . . . rite . . . formed one of the chief breaches

between Jesus and the Pharisees” (p. 545).
1. The last book of Tohoroth is “Ukzin” (stems).

There are 12 books in TOHOROTH. The last 11 of
these (excepting Niddah) occupy one 589-page
volume in the Soncino edition. The 1,098 pages on
“cleanness,” filled with the foulest Obscenities of
thought, illuminate Christ’s disdain for this hypocrisy
and the justification for His attitude.
There are 63 books in the Babylonian Talmud,

divided, largely without much point, all being general
rubbish baskets, grab bags of disconnected import,
into six “orders,” divisions, or “sedarim,” a foul brew
cursed by Christ, Luther, the Popes.
ABODAH ZARAH (Babylonian Talmud book, on

non--Je\vs) title page Exh. 173
AzDULTERY permitted m’th wife of a minor, and

wife of a non-Jew Exh. 53
The pretense is that a minor not being a ”man y,et
and the non--Jew having non--human status in the
Talmud, the Biblical law does not apply. Thus do the
Pharisees make the commandments of God of “none
effect” asChrist said. (Matt. 15:6; Mark 7:13).
AKIBA: first century Pharisee Talmud “sage” who

is credited with doing most to find a Biblical hook on
which to hang the Babylonian pagan traditions of the
Pharisees. Even Moses was jealous of him ( l ) He was
a master of sorcery . Exh. 32
AMERICAN JE'WISH COMMITTEE, AMERICAN
JE\VISH CONGRESS, AMERICAN FEDERATION
of LABOR, see under JElVISH KEHILLAH.
AMULETS, see under DEMONOLOCY OF THE

PHARISEES.
ANTI-SEMITISM: the senseless word used to de‑

nounce opposition to Pharisaism, the Jews not being
“Semites” but of all races, now as always. The “cure”
is extermination, as in Iron Curtain countries, and
insane asylums . . Exh 299
ASSIMILATION of Jews by other nations, see

under HADRIAN.
ASTROLOGY, pagan belief in the control by Boss

Spirits of the sun, moon and the seven planets, of
human life and affairs on this earth. “Baal worship did
not play sogreat a part in the later religion of Judah

as did the adoration of the heavenly bodies and re‑
lated usages borrowed from Assyria and Babvlonia”

. Exh. 293
The entire Talmud and Cabala (with its Sefer
Yetzirah, Sefer Raziel, Zohar books) are built upon
astrological beliefs of the ancient pagan world. Only
the atheistic Talmudist Maimonides, of all the “sages,”
opposed astrology, says the Jewish Ency., and that
today’s Talmudic rules on weddings, in the Schulchan
Aruch, and the greeting: “Mazel Tob” (May you have
a good constellation) are astrological. This, despite all
the Biblical teachings against being an “observer of
times” (Deut. 18:10; 4:19, etc.), or pagan. The word
“Chaldean” (Babylonian) was synonymous with
astrologer and magician (Daniel 2:10, etc.).
Attributing control to and soliciting help from

astrological powers violates God’s commandment:
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me." And the
whole Old Testament rings with denunciatiOns of the
“whorings” and services to such “other gods.”

B
BAAL, meaning lord, or master; the god of male

procreative powers associated with the Sun in Biblical
times, and with a goddess of female procreation, called
variously: Venus, Astarte, Mylitta, etc. Mass nudism,
fornication, sodomy, and mad knife-slashing rites, and
burning children, were features of the worship de‑
nounced thruout the Bible. Demonism, as in all
paganism, was the essence of Baal-worship.
The place of the shrine to Baal, appears in such

titles as “Baal‐Peor.” Some of the repulsive features
appear in Sanhedrin 64 a Exhs. 65-6
Yet the Talmud note states that Baal-Peor worship is
“nowhere stigmatized as moral depravity, by the
Rabbis” (Sanh. 60b footnote, Exh. 61), asaffirmed by
the Jewish Encyclopedia Exh. 294
The cover-up, that the Rabbis would have so desig‑
nated it if it had been connected with Gnosticism, and
the Talmud text denouncing service of Merculis, is
shown up by the fact that the Jews hated Roman gods
and customs, and Gnosticism is Talmudic in every
way: its immorality, sex ideas, emanations (Cabala),
etc. (See under Cnosticism).
BAAL SHEM, meaning “master of the name,” the

name of God, or Jehova: Y-H-\V‐H, the skeleton
consonants of it being used in 14, 42, 72, etc., weird
combinations to summon up the demons. A sorcerer.
For Baal Shem Tob, see under HASIDISM.

BABA KAMMA, t i t l e page, Exh. 29
BABIES

BABY BOYS: may always be used as subjects for
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sodomy by grown men . Exh 54
The Pharisaic subterfuge here is that until a child
reaches sexual maturity, capable of sexual intercourse,
he or she does no t rank asa person, hence Biblical
laws against sodomy (pederasty) do not apply. Thru‑
0ut the Talmud “nine years and one day” is the
fictitiOus age of male maturity.
Likewise, under “nine years and one day,” the “first

stage of intercourse” with the mother, or any grown
woman, is harmless, Biblically. Shammai (see HIL ‑
LEL ) to seem more “strict,” lowers the age to eight
years in some cases (Sanh. 69h) Exh. 82
A long harangue about the amount of the Kethubah

(payment if divorced) a woman gets if her virginity
was removed bya young boy, fills Kethuboth l l b .

Exh. 1367
And the foul mother is reckoned pure, depending on
the age of the child. Such degrading use of children
was typical of paganism thruout the ancient world.
BABY GIRLS: "When a grown up man has inter‑

course with a little girl it is nothing, for when the
girl is less than this‐that is, less than three years old‐‑
it is as if one puts the finger into the eye‐tears come
to the eye again and again, so does virginity come
back to the little girl under three years.” (Keth,11b).

. Exh. 136
This is the standard docmne of the whole Talmud

on baby girls. Sodomy and intercourse with babies is
the prerogative of the adult Talmudic man, in contrast
to Christ’s beautiful words on little children.
The fictitious age of sexual maturity of baby girls

set by the Pharisee “sages," is “three years and one
day.” This is typical: “A maiden aged three years and
one day may be acquired in marriage by coition . .
(Sanh. 55h; Sanh. 69a-69b; Yebamoth 57b‐583;
Yeb 60h . . Exhs. 55, 81, 156, 159, etc.
But, in the case of ababy girl who is not Jewish-born,
a “proselyte,” she may be “married” thus by a grown
priest: “A proselytewho is under the age of three years
and one day is permitted to marry a priest;” altho
“one who is fit for cohabitation,” asstated on the same
page, is “one who has attained the age of three years
and one day” (Yeb. 60h), Exh.159. There is nothing
worse in degrading Hindu child-marriages than this.
This Yebamoth passage continues with the ruling on

the case of ababy under three married to a grown man
priest, and declared eligible to continue as his wi fe ‑
Exh. 160. . . This baby girl was a “proselyte,” of come,
so age did not matter. But “under eleven years and
one day” a little girl “carries on her marital intercourse
in the usual manner” (Yeb. l2b). Exh. 152

BABYLON

The “Vatican,” center, and spiritual homeland of
Pharisaic Babylonian Talmudism, as Chief Rabbi
Hertz put i t , from 586 BC . to 1040 A.D., when the
last of the Talmud “academies" moved out into
Europe, Asia and Africa from Babylonia . Exh. 33-34
The “glory” of Babylon, the Talmud (Rodkinson)

. Exh. 18
And from Babylon, to Africa, Europe and all over
the world, Pharisaism and its Traditions (Talmud)
went, so that the Jew today repeats Pharisaic argu‑
ments when he studies Talmud, says Rabbi Louis
Finklestein, one of Jewry’s world top Jews Exh. 2

Babylon, First, Now as Always

From Talmud “academies” at Sura, Nehardea,
Nisibis, Pumbeditha, Talmudic ideas and decisions
went out and were accepted by the “Jews” of the
world. The Jewish Ency., COnsidering “the general
influence of Babylonia upon European Judaism,"
states: “The lVest received both the written and the
oral Law from Babylonia,” and even after the close of
the Talmudic “glories” in Babylon (1040 A.D.):
“Babylonia, however still continued to be regarded
with reverence by the Jews in all parts . . . in the ninth
century . . . Jews of Abyssinia placed ‘the sages of
Babylon’ first in their prayers . . . a similar prayer,
altho it has quite lost its application, is extant today in
many congregations. Rabbi Paltiel of Cairo contrib‑
uted one thousand gold pieces to the schools of Ba‑
bylonia . . . in accordance . . . with a custnm prevalent
in all places where Jews dwelt. . . . Toward the end of
the twelfth century . . . Benjamin of Tudela . . . relates
that the ‘nasi’ of Damascus received his ordination
from the academic head of Babylonia so that this
country was still predominant in the minds of the
Jews of the Moslemworld” (Jewish Ency. “Babylonia”
Exhs. 295‐6).
NASI (prince), the head of the Sanhedn'n, ruler of

temporal affairs of Jewry; the Ab Beth Din, being the
religious head and the joint ruler with the Nasi of
Jewish affairs, in Pharisaism. There were five of these
“pairs” before 70A.D., famous ones.
A Babylonian Talmud passage on Babylon, exalts

it as the “centre of religion and learning” (Kethuboth
111a, Exh. 146). Like the ruling pairs (zugot) of the
Pharisees, Shammai and Hillel at the time of Christ
andKingHerodbeing the fifth of these, is the status of
Israel and Babylon. The latter is the spiritual head,
Israel is the future place of messianic world rule. Jews
have gone to die in Israel to save themselves the pain
of rolling thru cavities to get to Israel when their rule
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comes. Babylon will be immune from suffering, ac‑
cording to Talmudism, despite the Biblical prophecies
to the contrary: “We have a tradition that Babel
(Babylon) will not witness the sufferings that will
precede the coming of the Messiah.” After “sufferings”
in the foregoing is the note that the sufferings “fre‑
quent in modernChristian books is fictitious. . . . These
are the throes of mother Zion which is in labor to bring
forth the MESSIAH‐WITHOUT METAPHOR, THE
JEWISH PEOPLE.” (Emphasis added) Exh. 147
The non-Jew, here called “Canaanite,” is given the

place of an ass in this messianic world. A Biblical
verse about Abraham going up to pray and telling his
young men to “Abide ye here with the ass,” and he
would return to them (Gen. 22:5) is dragged in for
the purpose of saying that the correct interpretation of
this verse is that non-Jews are “PEOPLE THAT ARE
LIKE AN ASS‐SLAVES lVHO ARE CONSIDERED
the PROPERTY of the MASTER.” Exh. 148
“The Palestinian Talmud,” says Chief Rabbi ]. H.

Hertz, one of Jewry’s 120 world leading jews,” was
for many centuries almost forgotten by ]ewry. Its legal
decisions were at no time deemed to possess validity,
if opposed by the Babylonian Talmud.” Exh. 33
For the superiority of the BABYLONIANTALMUD

to the Bible, see TALMUD.
For the curses upon adherers to the Bible, instead

of Talmud, see BIBLE.

Banks and Bankers

For role of, in fomenting the Bed Russian Revolu‑
tion of Jewry, see STATE DEPARTMENT PUBLI‑
CATION.

Ben-Gurion, David

See under JEWISH KEHILLA (Communal Reg‑
ister), under POALE-ZION.

Best ia l i ty

Altho Moses ordered that if a woman have inter‑
course with a beast both should be killed (Leviticus
20:16), and that a priest must no t marry a harlot or
woman who is profane (Lev. 21:7), the Talmud
teaches that “unnatural intercourse does no t cause a
woman to be forbidden to marry a High Priest,” since
then “you will find no woman eligible. . . .” (Yeb.
59a-59b) . . . . Exh. 157
Rulings of the “sages” follow: “A woman who had

intercourse with a beast is eligible to marry a pr ies t ‑
Even a High Priest.” Unless specifically warned in
advance and the act seen by two witnesses, she is
alright also. If she had intercourse with a dog while

sweeping the floor, she is likewise reckoned to be
pure, not profane. For, “The result of such intercourse
being regarded asamere wound, and the opinion that
does not regard an accidentally injured hymen as a
disqualification does not regard such an intercourse
either.” . . . . . Exh. 158
This gives a fair idea of the systematic deformation

of Scripture by the Pharisees and of Christ’s de‑
nunciations about their making God’s commandments
of none effect by their Tradition (Matt. 15:6).

BIBLE versus Oral Law ( Ta l m u d )

The BIBLE is considered of itself to be a collection
of simple tales fit only for fools, women and children.
The Talmud “sages” must find new meanings in it by
letter and number tricks which reverse the plainmean‑
ingand create out of it the permission to do the forbid‑
den crimes. The words of the Bible are continually mis‑
used and misquoted for purposes of blasphemy and
reversal.
Stealing for themselves the title of "Israelites,” the

Talmud “sages” teach that “God made a covenant with
Israel only for the sake of that which was transmitted
oraliy”. And the Biblical “basis” of this is given as
Exodus 34:27. BUT this verse states, instead: “And
the Lord said unto Moses, lVrite thou these words:
for after the tenor of these words I have made a cove‑
nant with thee and with Israel”‐the opposite! (Cittin
60b, Exh. 204). The Talmudic reversal of Moses’ writ‑
ten words are said to have been transmitted “orally”,
and thru Moses himself‐believe it or not!
Bearing in mind that the Scribes were the Pharisee

teachers of the Law of Moses (carefully distorted),
whose teachings comprise the Talmud, note: “There
is greater stringency in respect to the teachings of the
Scribes than in respect to the Torah. . . so that a Bib‑
lical law may be transgressed”, the Torah in its narrow
sense being the Old Testament, still narrower the first
five books (Pentateuch) of Moses, but in its wider
use it means the Torah asmisinterpreted by the Phari‑
saic Talmud. See Sanhedrin 88b, Exh. 95. Always the
Talmud ranks above the Bible in every way.
Not reproduced is the passage from Nedarim (vows)

of which Exh. 170 is the title page. On page 107 of
the Soncino edition is this: “As will be seen on 37a,
Scripture was generally regarded as the study of
children only, adults usually investigating the deeper
meaning. . . From this we see that it was usual to
teach the Bible to girls, in spite of the Talmudic
deduction that daughters need not be educated (Kid.
30a.) The opposition of Rabbi Eliezer to teaching
the Torah to one’s daughter (Sotah 20a: He who
teaches his daughter Torah is as thOugh he taught
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her lewdness) was probably directed against the
teaching of the ORAL LAW, and the higher branches
of study (V. Maimonides Yad. Talmud Torah). . . The
context shows that the reference is to the higher know‑
ledge of Biblical law”.

B IBLE Used fo r Obscenity

Typical of the misuse of the Bible for purp0ses of
inventing obscenity and then giving it a Biblical coat‑
ing, is the following. SISERA, head of the Canaanite
army, fights all day and is the only man left alive. He
flees to the tent of a supposed friend of the Canaanites,
Heber the Kenite. Jael, Heber’s wife, welcomes him
in but assoon ashe falls into exhausted sleep drives a
tent nail thru his temple and he dies. She boasts of
this to his pursuing captors. Next, Deborah makes up
a song of rejoicing in which she embroiders on Sisera’s
actual death in his sleep (Judges 4:21) and with
poetic license sings: “when she had stricken through
his temples‐at her feet hebowed,he fell, he lay down:
at her feet he bowed, he fell where he bowed, there
he fell down dead” (Judges 5:27) . The verbs “bowed”
and “fell” are used three times each, and “lay” is used
once. This makes seven verbs used in this verse. The
standard use of this verse is to indicate “seven sexual
connections”. It is used thus about Christ. The words:
“at her feet he bowed, he fell” are explained as:
“Judges 5:27. This is taken to refer to sexual inter‑
course . . (Sanhedrin 105a‐b, Exh. 108).
This is rehashed in Yebamoth 103a-103b; “That prof‑

ligate‐Sisera‐had seven sexual connections on that
day for it is said, ‘Between her feet he sunk, he fell,
he'lay: at hef feet he sunk, he fell,- where he sunk,
there he fell down dead”, with the footnote explaining
the Talmudic reasoning: “Each of the expressions ‘he
sunk’, and ‘he fell’, occurs three times, and ‘he lay’ oc‑
curs once” (Exh. 162).
The Talmud book of Nazir rehashes the same for no

reason whatever: “That wicked wretch, Sisera, had
sevenfold intercourse with Jael at that time, as it says,
‘At her feet he sunk, he fell, he lay,’ etc‐The words
‘he sunk’, ‘he fell’ occur three times, and the words rhe
lay’ once. Judges V, 27” (Nazir 23h, Exh. 165).
Note that the book of Horayoth repeats the same

asinine obscenity (13a-13b, Exh. 196). To use the ag‑
onized convulsions of a dying man, thus, is Pharisaic
“wisdom”.

Torah Means Talmud, as a Rule

7The_.wordfTorah’ does not refer to the Bible in San‑
hedrin 59a‐see~Exh. 60: “A heathen who studies the
Torah deserves death, for‘ it is written, Moses com‑
manded us a law for an inheritance; it is our inherit‑
ance, not theirs”. Reference is then made to the “No‑

achian laws” which the non-Jew may study “but not
laws which do not pertain to them”. Also:”. . (the) ob‑
jection was to the studying of the Oral Law . . . Rabbi
Johanan feared the knowledge of Gentiles in matters
of Jurisprudence, asthey w0uld use it against the Jews
in their opponents’ courts”. In other words, since all
Talmud laws discriminate against the non-Jew and
rank him asan animal, knowledge of this was danger‑
ous. The Jewish Encyclopedia is still more open about
Sanhedrin 59a, above, threatening death to any Jew
who revealed the “Torah” laws to Gentiles “for such
knowledge might have operated against the Jews in
their opponents’ courts.” This follows a dissertation on
the laws on cheating and getting the best of Gentiles
in trade and in court (“Centile”, Exh. 271, Left col‑
umn ) . “Noachim” is just another name for non-Jews,
using this double-talk to deceive the reader.

Asinine Useof Bible by Ta lmud

One is enlightened as to Christ’s denunciations of
the Pharisees as “fools and blind” (Matt. 23, etc.) by
the following so-called “wisdom of the sages”:
ADAM: Adam’s words about Eve are cited: “And

Adam said, This is new bone of my bones and flesh of
my flesh . . .”, a statement Christ used in His teaching
ab0ut marriage (Matt. 19:3-6). But the Talmud teach‑
es:
“What is meant by the Scriptural text, ‘This is now

bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh’? (Genesis
2:23). This teaches that- Adam had intercourse with
every beast and animal but found no satisfaction until
he cohabited with Eve” (Yebamoth 63a, Exh. 161).
DAVID’s 6th psalm is a plea by David for forgive‑

ness: “Return, 0, Lord, deliver my soul: oh save me
for thy mercies’ sake . . . in the grave who shall give
thee thanks?
“I am weary with my groaning; all the night make

I my bed to swim; I water my cauch with my tears”.
Citing the above verse, Psalm 6:7, the “sages” make
this to be the meaning: “Even during David’s illness
he fulfilled the c0njugal rights of his eighteen wives,
asit is written, ‘I am weary with my groaning: all the
ni t make I my bed to swim; 1 water my couch with
my tears” (Sanhedrin 107a, Exh. 116).
BABY GIRLS of three invoke sadistic punishments

on those who have intercourse with them when they
are “Niddahs” (menstruating), aphysical impossibility
(Sanh. 55b, Exh. 55; Sanh. 69a, Exh. 81; etc.). And at
three she is always rated as “one who is fit for cohabi‑
tation‐that is one who has attained the age of three
years and one day” (Yebamoth 60b, Exh. 159, etc.).
Another idiotic violation of the laws of nature, sheer
satanism.
WOMEN who are “unclean” (menstruating) are to
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remain separate, says Moses, “all the days of her issue”,
and this verse (Leviticus 15:26) is cited, but the sages
hold “that a woman is not regarded asa ‘zabah’ ”(one
with adischarge) “except during the day time because
it is written, ‘all the clays of her issue‐Emphasis being
laid on days” (Horayoth 4a, Exh. 194).
HARLOTS and DOGS: The creative powers were

worshipped in all ancient pagan countries as the pro‑
creative powers of male and female with sex rites to
match. Menwho became priests to the female goddess
Venus, Mylitta, Astarte, or by whatever name, in a
wild orgy of drugged frenzy would castrate themselves
with “sacred swords” and then contribute part of their
earnings as sodomists to the upkeep of the pagan cult
and temple, and would train and sell and rent dogs for
immoral purposes. Girls who became priestesses to
the pagan temples earned their keep and contributed
to the cult’s upkeep thru their earnings as “sacred pros‑
titutes”. But Moses taught that the worship of GOD
was not to be maintained on such earnings. The Tal‑
mud cities Deuteronomy 23:19 (but in ou r Bibles it
is verse 18):
“Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the

price of a dog, into the house of the Lord thy God for
any vow: for even both of these are abomination unto
the Lord thy God”. Then the Talmud makes this out
of that ruling: “there is not adultery in connection with
an animal, Because it is written, ‘Thou shalt not bring
the hire of a harlot or the wages of a dog’, etc. and it
has been taught: ‘The hire of a dog and the wages of a
harlot’ are permissible, asit is said, ‘Even both of these
are an abomination unto the Lord’‐the two specified
in the text are abominations but not four”. Then the
permission is given to use for the temple: “Money giv‑
en by a man to a harlot to associate with his dog. Such
an association is not legal adultery. If a man had a
female slave who was a harlot and he exchanged her
for an animal, it could be offered” (Sotah 26h, Exh.
168).
Abodah Zarah takes up this same “matter of aharlot’s

hire which ispermitted‐To bedevoted to the Temple,
in spite of the Lawof Deut. XXIII, 19” (18). The man
ispermitted to do this: “ I f he gave her it” (themoney)
“and subsequently had intercourse with her, or had in‑
tercourse with her and subsequently gave it to her, the
hire is permitted‐The two matters are regarded as
separate and what she received is legally a gift”. This
shyster argument goes on for two pages (Abodah
Zarah 62b-63a, Exhs. 190-191).
No wonder that Christ charged that the Pharisees

nullified the commandments of Godby their Tradition,
which in writ ten form is the Talmud. For similar nulli‑
fication see PARENTS, GENTILES, BLASPHEMY,
SORCERY, MURDER, INCEST,PERJURY,THEFT,

SODOMY, MARRIAGE, CHRISTIANS, etc., herein.

Two Hairs ( E x h . 153)

The asinine harangue in Yebamoth 12b-13a about
two hairs proving puberty, or not proving it, as the
child may have lost the two hairs thru childbirth(!),
and the calling for an examination by the rabbis, refers,
in Soncino edition, to three similar messes of junk and
muck in Kethuboth36a, Baba Bathra 156a and Niddah
52a. To be unable to tell whether a little girl is asyet
adolescent, or has borne a child or not, by counting
two hairs, is too dumb to credit to anything except the
love of sub-sewer subjects‐“the reprobate mind”, as
Paul called i t , “Who changed the truth of God into a
lie” (Romans 1:25, 28). To deal in unnatural filth and
sex matters is the core of Talmudic “scholarship."

Down Wi th Agriculture

In the course of that terrible prophecy against Tyre,
the New York of the ancient world, reprobate with
sodomy, lesbianism, child-buming abominations, is
the verse foretelling that “all that handle the oar, the
mariners, and all the pilots of the sea, shall come
down from their ships; they shall stand upon the land”
(Ezek. 27:29). (The prophecy, all the details of the
preceding chapter were literally fulfilled by Nebu‑
chadnezzar and Alexander the Great. Nebuehadnezw
poundeddown the walls and Alexander made a cause‑
way of the rocks, killing and selling into slavery the
inhabitants who had taken refuge on an island off
shore.) However, the Talmud uses it thus.
Out of the words foretelling the end of this seagoing

trading power, coming “down from their ships . . . they
shall stand upon the land”, what do the Pharisee
Talmud “sages” make of this? Here is the typical idiocy
of these “People of the Book” ( l l ) :
“No occupation is inferior to that of agricultural

labour, for it is said, ‘they shall come down’‐emphasis
on “down” (Yeb.63a., Exh. 161).

Pomp and Pr ivy (Exhs . 196-8)

The assumptions of wisdom in regard to remedies
are the most asinine poses of the Pharisee “sages”, but
no pompous dissertation is complete without the privy
element. The son of a “scholar”, we read, that is the
son of one who can discuss each filthy morsel in the
Talmud, may “enter and sit down before their father,
with their backs to the people” ( i f they understand
the Talmudic jabber). “When, however, they do not
possess the capability of understanding the discourses
they enter and sit down before their father with their
faces towards the public. . . .if hewent Out to ease him‑
self he may re‐enter and sit down in his place . . . This
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applies only to the minor functions of the body but
not to the major functions since he should have ex‑
amined himself before . . . A man should always make
a habit of easing himself early in the morning and late
in the evening in order that there be no need for him
to gofar . . And soon, thus illustrating Christ’s ex‑
coriations of the Pharisees as: “full of all uncleanness”;
their love of the “uppermost rooms at feasts . . . all their
works they do for to be seen of men”-‐“full of hypoc‑
risy and iniquity” (Matthew 23:5-6, 27-8, etc.).
He, illustrating their hairsplitting, paraded as ‘wis‑

dom”, called them “fools and blind” (Matt. 23: 17-19).
Their remedies are foolish to say the least. The above
passage in Horayoth 13 a-b is replete with stuff like
this: “As the olive causes one to forget seventy years
of study, so does olive oil restore seventy years of
study . . . Wine and spices have made me wise” (Exh.
196).
The Pharisee “sages” then dispute whether dipping

one or two fingers in salt makes one wise; whether
passing under the bit of a camel, or under the camel
itself, interferes most with mentality, then back to the
pomp about the headof the Sanhedrin, the “Nasi”, and
the vice-president or head of a Talmud school, the
“Ab-Beth Din”, and how many rows have to rise
when each one enters to honor him (Exh. 197).

Dates and Beds ( E x h . 132-3)

They harangue abOut dates: “they remove three
things: evil thoughts, stress of the bowels, and abdom‑
inal trouble”. This leads to a play on words, door,
ladder andbed,where “one is fruitful andmultiplies on
it"‐back to the old subjects. This is Kethuboth 10b-11a
(Exh. 133). On this same page is the Mishnah (law)
that ababy girl under three years and one day is always
reckoned as a virgin: “ I f they had intercourse before
they were three years and one day old the hymen
would grow”. Which last is a Satanic violation of all
nature and decency and sense. “Fools”, as Christ
called them, is amild but accurate designation of such
teachers.

Gertrude Stein Stuff , ( E x h . 154)

If you have staggered thru the “nothing mumbles
but bricks is relishing, adishpail, askylark and red, red
wine”, the “a rose is a rose is a rose”, stuff, the Talmu‑
dic Gertrude Stein made Christians pay huge sums
to behypnotized into thinking was “art”, you will see
the feuntainhead of this twaddle of nonsense in the
Talmud, in Yebamouth 14a (Exh. 154). They did,
they did not, they did, they did not, they did”, act in
accordance with their views”. Just let go and go crazy
and imagine you paid $250 to hear this prattled, asthe
University of Chicago did, when Gertie, in dirty sweat‑

er and with dirty fingernails, appeared as their speak‑
er when she was here a few years back.

G i t t i n Remedies

The funny thing about the horrendous and silly rem‑
edies of the Talmud book of Cittin, with their mixtures
of dung and blood and filth, is not the asininity of the
remedies themselves so much as the commentary, in
English, by a British doctor with a string of alleged
degrees, which appears in the Soncino edition of this
book. He attempts to justify and praise these nutty
things! The wrong people, it is often said, are in asy‑
lums. A Talmud “scholar” must have all the charac‑
teristics, it would seem.
Exh. 199 is the title page of Gittin, the translation

being dated 1936. Exhs. 205-209 are reproductions of
69a-70b devoted to dung and dog remedies too fan‑
tastic to believe. The privy and the demons and the
privates are mingled in insane array. But the “Appen‑
dix” (not reproduced) is entitled: “Notes On the Vari‑
ous Remedies Recommended in Folios 68b-70b”, By
W. M. Feldman, MD, FBCP, Lond., FRAS, FBS”.
For the “Charms, Amulets, Incantations, Astrologi‑

cal associations”, he finds the benefits of “suggestion”
with “profound effect”, and for whatever he cannot
find a “ratiOnal physical basis”, he invents imagined
benefits. He points out that “animal excrements as
remedial agents” are ancient and we “shall not lightly
dismiss the ancient folk‐remedies‐however absurd
they may appear”. He extolls the incantations and
drools over these Rabbis’ “knowledge of all parts of
theoretical and practical medicine, in which they...
surpassed their contemporaries...” He refers to several
works to study the g10ries of “Talmudic Medecine” as
his closing shot in five pages of whitewash, and pro‑
fesses to look down upon “the probable sneers of the
sophisticated, but untutored reader”‐‐which should
hold you and your common sense in leash!

B I B LE ADHERENTS

The supreme hatred of Talmudic Judaism is re‑
served for and directed against the hated “adherers
to the text” of Scripture who are, thus, accused of
spuming the words of the Pharisee “Sages”, as en‑
shrined in the Babylonian Talmud.
These “adherers” to the Bible are classified as the

primary enemies of judaism. They are all “idolaters”,
“heathen”, “goy”. They rank not only asanimals‐like
the rest of the non-Jewish human race, but as the
lowest and most despised form of life.

Sadduccees

The Sadducees were the first of these enemies. They
were the constant opponents of the Pharisees and thei'
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imported Babylonian paganism, which they misrepre‑
sented as the Tradition of the Elders, the “Oral Law”
transmitted privately to Moses and on down the line,
superceding anything written in the Bible. In the six
years of civil war between them and Alexander Jan‑
naeus, King and HighPriest of Jerusalem, 50,000 were
killed on both sides before this Sadducean ruler suc‑
cumbed and his widow Salome turned affairs over
to the Pharisees in 79 BC. Her brother, Simon ben
Shetah, had been waiting for such an opportunity.
The continued ciril war resulted in the sons of Alex‑
ander, Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, both going hat in
hand to Pompey, Caesar’s Roman general in Syria, in
63BC, and asking him to invadePalestine and slaugh‑
ter their respective opponents. This is how Rome hap‑
pened to be in power when Christ was born, Only
after Christ’s Ascensiori did the Pharisees triumph.
The Samaritans, whom Our Lord seemed to favor,

had been brOught in from Cutha and other far places
in the world Assyrian empire, to take the place of the
ten Israel tribes they had deported in 721 BC. They
had adopted Biblical JudaiSm and opposed the return
from Babylon of the Pharisee-run horde in 536
BC. Each year the American Jewish columnist, Rabbi
Alstat, contemptuously refers to the handful of Samar‑
itans who yearly celebrate Passover on the site of
their former temple at Mt. Gerizim. The Talmud refers
to adherers of the Bible scathingly as“Samaritans” and
“Cutheans”, and these words are used to designate
Christians as similar trash.
The Karaites arose in the 8th century in Babylonia

to plague the Pharisee top element by scoming Tal‑
mudandholdingup the Bible asauthority. The molten
stream of hatred, therefore, was turned on them. But,
when the few remaining thousands of Karaites were
favored by the Czar of Russia, altho they are classed
as untouchables by Talmudists, the latter offered to
join the Karaites to get immunity from Czarist dis‑
pleasure‐but the Karaites turned the hypocrites down.
The Christians, of course, are the top hates of Tal‑

mudism. They get the curses of the 7th and 12th of
the “18 Benedictions” (Shemoneh Esreh) which the
Orthodox Jew recites three times weekdays and four
times Sabbaths and holidays‐so that we get six curs‑
ings on ordinary days, eight on specials. (Talmudic
“brotherhood”).
The Christian is planted for eternity, therefore, in

hell under a deluge of “boiling excrement”, the stock
punishment:
“JVHOEVER MOCKS THE IVORDS OF THE

SAGES IS PUNISHED \VITH BOILING HOT EX‑
CREMENT” (Gittin 57a). See Exh. 202. On this same
page where the ordinary Christian is getting this eter‑
nal fate, Christ is being similarly punished in hell with

“boiling semen", forever.
Exhibits 16, 24-5-6 are reproductions from the His‑

tory of the Talmud which is one of the ten volumes
of the “Rodkinson” translation of the Babylonian Tal‑
mud (1903). His real name asa Russian Jew was M.
Levi Frumkin, and altho he deleted much much filth,
and usednoidentifying folio numbers, Jewry was irate
at him for translating any of the book which had ille‑
galized Jews again and again. He quotes from the‘Tal‑
mud:
“I f a man goes out from the study of the Mishna”

f'Talmud law) “to read the verses of the Bible, this
man can have no more peace” (Exh. 24).

BLASPHEMY

Not content with consistent reviling or blasphemy of
God’s Word, this shysterism is taught concerning blas‑
pheming the Divine Name: “blasphemy is anindictable
offense only if it is mentally directed against Cod..lf,
however, one reviles the Divine Name,whilst mentally
employing it to denote some other object, he is not
punished! (Sanhedrin 65 a-b, Exh. 70). The Jewnited
Nations employs this same double talk.
Like the Statute of the International Court of the

UnitedNations, which permits one, three, any number
of judges, secretly, without defense, juries, or prece‑
dent, to t ry a victim and give him “summary punish‑
ment”, the above ruling, leaving the guilt safely in the
hands of the rabbinical judge as to what was going
on in someone’s mind, keeps the dictatorship over the
flock secure‐to loose or to bind.

BLOOD AND INTERCOURSE

The bloody, the sadistic, and the obscene, are the
darlings of the “synagogue of Satan” mentality. The
appetite is never sated. Therefore eight running pages
of just one discourse have been reproduced on the
favorite subject of blood and intercourse. This con‑
cerns whether or not the first intercourse on the Sab‑
bath would constitute “labor” on the Sabbath. Is it
performed to see if she was a virgin, etc., etc., is dis‑
cussed. But the rule which governs is the dominant
rule of the Sabbath on the subject of labor. An act of
INJURY never ranks as labor. So, if the intent i s t o
injure the wife the act is permissible (Exh. 122, t h u ‑
both 5b-6a). ,
The eighth page ends with the thought that it is per‑

mitted anyway. Then a new line of “religiOus” dis‑
cussion about women and b100d starts in‐senseless,
needless, and due only to a love of the sub-sewer for
its own sake. These longwinded silly pages of Phari‑
see “wisdom” are but a sample of the preoccupation
of the whole Talmud (Exhs. 121-141).
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The Wi fe and By Trades

Kethuboth 51b, Exh. 142, which follows, presents
the proposition that a wife who is attacked may grow
acquiescent‐unless she has witnesses who testify “that
she cried frOm the commencement to the end”. But this
is then modified to excuse the wife who does no t keep
on protesting on the ground that she is the victim of
her own passions and therefore okay anyway (Exh.
143).

The Mishnah which fOHOWS (Keth. 61h, Exh. 145),
which ranks above all Biblical rules and teachings,
doles out by trades the proper number of relations
between husband and wife: “men of independence
every day”, down to “sailors, once in six months”. Tal‑
mud rules are seemingly set up to be broken by shy~
sterism, with judgment left in the hands of a dictator‑
formerly the Rabbi.

BOOK BURNING

Talmudists keep up a continual propaganda that
burning anti-Christian, immoral or subversive books
is the depth of bigotry, bias, intolerance, etc. But the
teaching in Sabbath 111a is even cited in the Jewish
Encyclopedia, under “Gentiles”, which holds that
Christian books should be burned “without regard to
the name of God appearing therein” (See Exh. 273,
right hand column). But that is “different”!

BROTHERHOOD in JUDAISM

For “Brotherhood”, see “Gentiles”. Not only is the
non-Jew, or “Gentile”, not a brother, he is not even a
human being, and has no human rights under any
legal code, Mosaic or otherwise. He ranks asa chicken,
pig or cow, “slaves who are considered the property of
the master”.

CABALA, ( E x h s . 285-92)

The Cabala is the bone and blood of Talmudic Ju‑
daism, which is pagan from start to finish. It uses the
“whited sepulchre” of the Old Testament to cover its
negation of every moral law in the Old Testament as
it practices all the occult demonistic abominations ex‑
coriated by the Old Testament.

The Cabala has two aspects: theoretical and prac‑
tical, or “theurgic” (wonderworking). The “God” of
the Cabala is “the En Sof”, the unlmowing and un ‑
knowable sea of mind or matter out of which creation
perks. “The doctrine of the En Sof”, says the Jewish
Encyclopedia, is the starting point of all cabalistic
specualations. “God is the infinite, unlimited being, to
whom one neither can nor may attribute any attributes
whatever" (p. 472, “Cabala”). And Maimonides, pillar
of Talmudism in the middle ages, “contributed to the

cabalistic doctrine of the En Sof by his teaching that
no attributes could be ascribed to God unless it be of
Pythagorean origin” (same, p. 465). And Pythagoras
was the pagan sorcerer who set up a dictatorship along
I ron Curtain lines, who attributed creative powers to
letters and numbers, as does the Cabala.

The “Ten Intelligences” of pagan Aristotle, that is the
Sun, Moon and seven planets each ruled by a BOSs
Spirit who dominates affairs of the universe in accord‑
ance with the complicated astrological time charts, is
paralleled by the “Ten Sephirot” of the theoretical Ca‑
bala. Three triads, the male and female spawners and
their offspring, plus the overall or En Sof, form a de‑
sign representing every condition of life, every quality,
from soup to nuts. Sex is the glorifying king and queen.
The soul transmigrates around the lot, back into the
unknowing and unknowable source, the En Sof, into a
sort of Nirvana knownothingness, like Hinduism.

“Jewish mystics described the highest degree of love
of man for God in sensuOus forms in terms taken from
marital life” (p. 465). “Closely connected. . . is the
doctrine of the transmigration of the soul on which the
Cabala lays great stress” (p. 476).

There are “ten classes of angels with their chiefs
presided over by Metatron who was changed into
fire” (p. 475) . Metatron is the Boss Spirit of this uni‑
verse and the Big Shot of Talmudic Judaism and ad‑
mittedly linked to the Sun God, called by another sect,
“Mithra”.

Theoretical Cabala

Two qualities dominate the theoretical Cabala.
Every attribute of Intelligence, of Knowing, Loving or
Rulingis stripped from the God of the Bible and hand‑
ed over to pagan spirits, who are invoked as in ancient
paganism asthe “other gods” denOunced by the Proph‑
ets. This act of stripping God of Intelligence and re‑
ducing H i m to a mass of self-parking essence, the En
Sof, is, admittedly, pantheism (the S u m of nature being
God, without any Chief Engineer). And, whether cal~
led “emanation” by the Cabala, “immanence” by Tal‑
mudic Spinoza, or renamed by Hegel‐for “the real
and ideal is taught in the same way in the Cabala as
in Hegel” (p. 474), or “dialectical materialism” by Karl
Marx, it is the same old atheistic concept of nature just
waiting for MAN to r u n it and push it around. The Lu ‑
ciferian god is always MAN.

The great heresy of Gnosticism, which nearly swept
Christianity from the earth in the early centuries, is
admittedly Cabalistic. And the Gnostic and Cabalistic
idea that evil is non-existent is currently revived in
“Christian Science”, which is neither Christian nor
scientific, and is a magnet for hundreds of thousands
of Jews who claim, as the Universal Jewish Ency.
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states, that they can be Christian Scientists without
deserting their Talmudism (“Christian Science”). The
Jewish Ency. quoted above, states: “As the divine has
true being, evil is that which has no being, the unreal
or seeming thing as it appears” (p. 477). The Univer‑
sal Jewish Ency. says: “Evil, according to the Cabalist‑
ic philosophy, is nonexistent, anticipating Christian
Science; . . . ” (p. 620).

Practical Cabala

Every pagan trick of dethroning God and enthron‑
ing individual spirits is employed by the Cabalists.
“Casting of Lots, Necromancy, Exorcism. . . Biblio‑
mancy, and the mysticism of numbers and letters were
developed into complete systems. Hence the cabalistic
doctrine of the heavenly alphabet, whose signs are the
constellations and the stars. Thus ASTROLOGY was
legitimized, and bibliomancy found its justification in
the assumption that the sacred Hebrew letters are
not merely signs for things, but implements of divine
powers by means of which nature may be subjugated”
(“by Man), says the Jewish Ency. (“Cabala”, p. 479).
But the bloody business of making circles to circum‑

scribe the spirits, of gouging out cocks’ eyes, skinning
lambs and throwing the blood ar0und to weird incan‑
tations to bring up the spectres of the departed, asfor‑
biddenby Scripture, is hidden asan “esoteric” or secret
lore entrusted to the Baal Shems, etc. HASSIDISM
(also spelled Chassidism) specializes on Cabala. A‑
bout half of all Jews were Cabalists at the end of the
19th century, we are told. Copied from hand to hand,
cabalistic manuscripts, nevertheless, reach museums.
One enlightening book on these is by a Cambridge
professor, E. M. Butler, “Ritual Magic” (Cambridge
Univ.Press, 1949).
The vast scholarship, the documentation on this sub‑

ject, are presented in a light hearted style not unmixed
with awareness of the perils, the ghastly viciousness of
the occult “”arts which nanslations of the museum
manuscripts must convey to any sane reader. Christ
refers to the world red power rising over the seventh
and lastworld government as“BABYLON the GREAT,
the MOTHER OF HABLOTS and ABOMINATIONS
of the EARTH” (Rev. 17). So reference is made to a
branch of this demon magic in the Butler book asbe‑
10nging to a much earlier age: to the world of the Ak‑
kadian-Chaldean “(Babylonian)” inscriptions and of
the Graeco-Egyptianpapyrianimatedby thebelief that
the gods could and would support the magician in his
dealings with the demons if properly invoked; and that
by the use of certain mysterioas and ineffable names as
well asother spells, they could be forced to do soeven
against their will. From the earliest times this extraor‑
dinary power was recognized asprene to abuse in the

hands of “black’ magicians, but the Art itself was not
only respectable, it was ahigh and holy one. Christian‑
ity altered all that, anathematizingmagic. . .” (p. 209).

Tetragrammaton

The skeleton letters of Jehova: Y-H-W-H-, (rolled the
Tetragrammaton, is the “ineffable word” in Talmudic
Judaism, being used in weird combinations to evoke
the demons. Its use is restricted to the inner circle of
Rabbinical potentates.
Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg, who is listed in Who's

Who in America and Who's Who in American Jewry
(1988-9), in his defensive yet illuminatingbook, “Jew‑
ishMagic andSuperstition” (Behrmann’s,N. Y., 1939),
writing of the age long reputation of Jews as practi‑
tioners of black magic and all occult demOnistic rites,
states:
“The sources indicate that JeWS were at least ac‑

quainted with methods of inducing disease and death,
of arousing and killing passion, of forcing people to do
their bidding, of employing demons for divinatory and
other purposes. . .We find accounts of the magician’s
power to project his soul to far-distant places, there to
perform an errand, and then return to his comatose
body” (p. 13).
There is no kind or breed of occultism which is not

included beneath the whited sepulchre of Pharisaic
Talmudic Judaism, and which does not appear
in the Talmud and its Cabala. ALWAYS, power
is ascribed to spirits, and MAN is the creator and
chief engineer depending upon his mumbo-jumbo
“knowledge”, hence the word “CNOSIS”, meaning
higher knowledge.
ABRACADABRA, herein, see Exh. 281
AMULETS and CABALA, see Exh. 285
AM ULETS, pictures of, see Exh. 287
BEZALEL, whose occult knowledge pu t Moses to
shame, says the Talmud, Exh. 288
CABALA, Babylonian, secret, see Exh. 288
GNOSTICISM, Jewish, andbased on Babylonianmag‑
ic, Exh. 288
Continued to Exh. 292 LETTERS CREATE theWorld,
Exh. 288
MOGEN DAVID (6-pointed star), used by the Ca‑
bala, Exh. 282, and for amulets, Exh. 287
SHABRIRI, see Exh. 282
SOLOMON’S SEAL (5-p0inted star), see Exh. 282
The Ma’aseh Mercabah and Ma’aseh Bereshit are

called the very basis of this occult gnosticism. Pretend‑
ing to be based upon Genesis (Creation) and Ezekiel’s
chariot throne of God vision (Eze. I ) , this last “mys‑
tery” is called “MERKABAH.”
The words “by other means” are the most significant

in the definition of the Merkabah in the Jewish Ency:
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“the mysteries rest on the belief in the reality of things
seen in an ecstatic state brought about by ablutions,
fasts, fervent invocations, incantations, and by other
means. . . . . the Merkabah rider must provide himself
with amulets or seals containing mysterious names . . .
The central figure in the theophany, however, is the
“PRINCE OF THE FACE’, METATBON. . . He is the
one who imparted to man all the knowledge of heaven
and of the past and the future” (pp. 499-500).

Pharisaic Mercabah

The Christian need not wallow in darkness. In the
1905 Jewish Encyclopedia it was already clearly writ‑
ten down that the Pharisees took over “Judaism”, re‑
moved all “obnoxious verbiage” conceming God, such
asattributing to Him Intelligence and control over this
world and best0wed all Biblical powers ascribed to
Him to lesser spirits, or “angelic powers”‐which is
pure paganism. And, with the Angelology and Demon‑
ology (of Babylon) and the Ma’aseh Bereshit and
Ma’aseh MERKABAH, they amplified the Bible (into
pantheism). Anthropmorphism, or attributing to God
cmy human quality like Intelligence, Love, or Control.
such asGod gave man over the animal world, was “ob‑
noxious” to the Pharisee. See "Pharisee” reproduction,
upper left column, Exh. 264, from Jewish Ency. See
also DEMONOLOGY of the PHARISEES below.

Even burning children to the demon Molech for
black occult p 0 w e r is allowed TODAY by the supreme
scriptures of Pharisaic Judaism. See Exhs. 66-9, also
“Molech”, herein.

DEMONOLOGY of t h e PHARISEES

All forms of demonology were adopted by the Phari‑
sees and incorporated into the “synagogue of Satan"
when they took over Judaism. Demons of the privy, of
the night, of every phase of nature, were and are cater‑
ed to by the tenets and customs of this sect. The Tal‑
mud book of Yadayim (hands) is on ritual handwash‑
ing in connection with Pharisee demonology. The Tal‑
mud is lardedwith occult works and practices.

Despite Moses’ orders: “There shall not be found
amongyou any one that makethhis son or his daughter
to pass thru the fire" (See Molech, herein) “or that
useth divination, or an observer of times” (astrology)
“or anenchanter, or a witch, or a charmer or a consult‑
er with familiar spirits, or a necromancer. For all that
do these things are an abomination unto the Lord:
and because of these abominations the Lord thy Cod
doth drive them out from before thee” (Deuteronomy
18:10‐12)‐yet all of these are permitted by Pharisee
scripture. Note Sanh. 65a-b, Exhs. 70, 71.

Quoting this very Scriptural passage, the “sages”
hold that calling up demons to aid with sorcery is no t

idolatry since demons are not thereby worshipped!
The ancient practice of spirits speaking from the

privates by soothsaying is dwelt upon and this practice
is attributed to Jesus (“He practiced enchantment by
means of his membrum” in Sanh. 105a-b, Exh. 108).

Quoting, “Ye shall not use enchantment nor observe
times” (another of Moses’ admonitions in Leviticus
19:26,which is cited), the “sages” declare: “This refers
to those who practice enchantment by means of wea‑
sels, birds, and fish”‐thus forbidding what no one
cares to do, so asto permit the things they do want to
do! (Exh. 74)

MAN the Creator

The claim is made that “Rabbah created a man”
Sanh. 65b, Exh. 72) and this is followed by a long
footnote on the use of the “Sefer” (book) “Yezirah”,
the Book of Creation, a part of the Cabalistic lore of
Talmudism, and its derivation from Babylonian, etc.,
occultism. Reference is made to Sanh. 67h (Exh. 78)
where the claim is made that by this magic the rabbis
created a calf and ate i t . This is followed by turning a
woman into an ass (Exh. 80). Creation by Hebrew
letters is one means of ascribing God’s powers to asi‑
nine objects so as to dethrone Him and enthrone Man
asthe creator. This letter business is Pythgorean. Also:

One learns that: “In uttering a charm one generally
expectorated” (Sanh. 1012, Exh. 104). And that
“snakes and serpents may be channed on the Sabbath”
(Exh. 105). And that one “is permitted to consult by a
charm the spirits of oil or eggs‐Both eggs and oil were
used for purposes of magic . . . Every plant in the vege‑
table kingdom was believed to have its o w n presiding
genius” (Exh.105).

The dangers of SHABRIRI are pointed out, and ref‑
erence made to the business of repeating his name,
each time dropping one letter until this demon
“shrinks” away with the letters of his name, thus curing
the blindness he causes (Abodah Zarah 12h,Exh. 176).
The cure, under “Abracadabra”, is found in the Jewish
Ency. Exh. 281.

The TETRAGRAMMATON1 (Y-H-\V-H), the letters
of the word Jehova (Hebrew lacks vowels), is reserved
for whistling up spirits and it is a “sin” for the un ‑
authorized to use the word. In the California Jewish
Voice, and other current Jewish publications the word
"God” is written “G-d” for this reason. “The Tetragram‑
maton, the four-lettered Name of God, was fully pro‑
nounced only by the Priests in the temple . . . Every‑
where else it was pronounced ‘Adonai’ ”, referring to
the time of the second temple when the Pharisees were
in the ascendancy in Jerusalem (Abodah Zarah 17h‑
18a, Exh. 181). Using the word as it is is one of the
“crimes” charged against Jesus (See Sanh. 55b-56a,
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Exh.56). On this ground Jesus is called a“blasphemer”
of the lovely Phariseepagan custom.
The BA’AL SHEM (“Master of the Name”) is the

sorcerer who uses this Name of God to make the de‑
mons mind him (See Exh. 265), and CHASSIDISM
(also spelled Hassidism) is built upon this sort of de‑
monology, Baal Shem Tob being extolled for his activi‑
ties by Rabbi Louis Finklestein in his work THE
PHARISEES (See Exh. 2-3).
See CABALA, above, for further exhibits on Phari‑

see demonology. The use of AMULETS to drive off
Lilith, demoness of childbirth, and of the night, who
collects “men’s semen” to spawn demons (see Exh. 287
for picture), is part of current Pharisee demonology.
By means of these demonistic gadgets one may cause
“terror diffused through the world . . . one’s enemies
set to tearing each other to pieces . . . cause anyone to
perish”. All this is part of the Cabala or demonology
of the Pharisees called “the art of employing the know‑
ledge of the hidden world in order to attain one’s pur‑
pose . . . ONE MAY THUS EASILY MAKE HIMSELF
MASTER OF CREATION”‐‐See Exh. 285, Jewish
Ency. on “Amulet”. For BIBLICAL enlightenment:
Read that terrible description of the ultimate fall

of the Babylonian world government, n o w rising, in
Isaiah 14. Its Anti-Christ head oppressing the earth,
reigns in the Luciferian spirit: “I shall be like the most
High” (Isa. 14:14). That fall was still future when
Christ (96AD) foretold its fall in Revelation 17: it
“goeth into perdition” (vs. 11). The sixth or Roman
world government was then in power. Compare the
prophecy of the fall of this demon-employing power in
Jeremiah 51: “And Babylon shall become heaps, a
dwelling place for dragons . . . Babylon hath been a
golden cup . . . that made all the earth drunken .
therefore the nations are mad" (Jer. 51: 37, 7). And:
“when thou has made an end of reading this book . . .
bind a stone to i t , and cast it into the midst of the
Euphrates: And thou shalt say, Thus shall Babylon
sink, and shall not rise from the evil that I will bring
upon her . . .” (Jer. 51: 68-4). Such worldwide events
await us.
And in Christ’s Revelation of this future fall: “And

amighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone,
and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with violence
shall that great city Babylonbethrown down, andshall
be found no more at all . . . for by thy sorceries were
all men deceived” (Rev. 18:21, 23). And the “great
whore . . . was arrayed in purple and scarlet color . . .
having a golden cup in her hand . . . And upon her
forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON
THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH” (Rev. 17:1-5).

CHRIST and CHRISTIANS

The ultimate in infamy in Talmudic Judaism is
Christ, and the target of all Talmudic hatred is not
just “the people who are like an ass‐slaves who are
considered the property of the master” (Keth. l l l a ) .
The docile “asses” willing to be saddled and used will
be used as burden bearers for the masters. But of all
the recalcitrant “asses” the Christians are the most in‑
sanely hated and loathed because their doctrines are
the reverse of every Talmudic doctrine. They rank
not just asanimals like the rest of non-Talmudic hu‑
manity, but as vermin to be eradicated. Language is
exhausted to find foul and hated names for Christians
in the Talmud.

CHRIST as BALAAM:
Under the name of “Balaam” the most lewdpassages

concerning Jesus appear. Proof that Jesus is called
“Balaam” is found in the Jewish Encyclopedia (“Ba‑
laam”) which, after enumerating loathsome qualities,
states: “Hence . . . the pseudonym ‘Balaam’ given to
Jesus in Sanhedrin 106b and Gittin 57a”. See Exh. 275,
also 274.
In the same article, we are told that the Talmud

likens the Gospel Christians and Christ to Baal sex‑
worshippers because of whose abominations 24,000
Israelites died of plague at the time of Balaam (Num‑
bers 25:1-9). Because Balaamhad been asked to curse
the Israelites but instead did not and foretold the com‑
ing Messiah (Num. 24:17), the flimsy excuse is made
that Jesus was a curse like Balaam. “He is pictured as
blind of one eye and lame in one foot and his disciples
distinguished by three morally corrupt qualities . . ."
He is called “one that mined a people", and His
churches are likened to nudist Baal worship.
And, “this hostility against his memory finds its cli‑

max in the dictum that whenever one discovers a fea‑
ture of wickedness or disgrace in his life, one should
preach about i t (Sanh. 106b)." Hanging the calumny
on the brief mention in the Bible that Balaamwas slain
(Num. 31:8), this passage in Sanhedrin is cited by the
Jewish Ency. thus: “In the process of killing Balaam
(Num. mod. 8), all four legal methods of execution‑
stoning, burning, decapitating, and strangling‐were
employed (Sanh. 1. c.)” (See Exh. 274). “He met his
death at the age of thirty-three ( Ibid) and it is stated
that he had no portion in the world to come (Sanh. x.
2; 90a).”
Sanhedrin 90a denying “Balaam” aplace in theworld

to come begins on Exh. 96. There it is stated that the
resurrection being denied by Sadducees and Samari‑
tans, “ I t was to oppose these that the doctrine was em‑
phatically asserted in the second of the EighteenBene‑
dictions". The “sin” of pr0n0uncing the Tetragram‑
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maton is cited against Christ and Christians (Exh. 97).

The Above Encyclopedia Da t a in t h e Ta lmud

Turning to Exhibit 114which is Sanhedrin 106a‐106b
mentioned above, we see the likening of Jesus to the
supposed act of Balaam in causing 24,000 Israelites to
gowhoring and die of plague (some 1450 years before
Christ was born). He is due for his “reward” for this
infamy. His mother, Mary, is “She who . . . played the
harlot with carpenters . . . They subjected him to four
deaths, stoning, burning, decapitation and strangula‑
tion . . . he was thirty-three or thirty‐four years old”.
Another says: “I . . .have seen Balaam’s Chronicle in
which it stated, ‘Balaam the lame was thirty years old
when Phineas the Robber killed him”. The footnote
explains:
“Balaam is frequently used in the Talmud asa type

for Jesus.” And the mother of Jesus is identified, the
four deaths enumerated, and: “. . . all the Balaam pas‑
sages are anti-Christian in tendency, Balaam being
used asan alias for Jesus, Phineas the Robber is thus
taken to represent Pontius Pilate, and the Chronicle of
Balaam probably to denote a Gospel”.
Verifying the Jewish Ency. account aboveonBalaarn

being Jesus in the Talmud we see: “in the case of the
wicked Balaam: whatever you find written about him,
lecture upon it to his disadvantage” (Exh. 115). Chris‑
tian churches are likened to tents for Baal prostitution,
with old women outside, young ones inside to get cus‑
tomers drunk and disrobe and worship the “IDOL”,
Jesus, in Baal manner, by prostitution. (Exh. 112).

Covering then Revealing

The curse of Christians, asthose who pronounce the
“Name” as “spelt” (Tetragrammaton) and read “un‑
canonical books”,begins with the MISHNA starting on
Exh. 97. Vague meanderings to throw off a possible
Christian reader appear in the foot-notes on Exh. 97
with the mere hint that the “uncanonical books” may
mean this or that but: "There are indications, however,
that something more is meant”.
But the footnote to “uncanonical books”, still being

hashed 68pages later (p. 680 Exh. 102) frankly states
it“ refers to the NEW TESTAMENT, and the word
“Sadducees” is used to indicate “Gentiles”.

Five Deaths

Jesus, as stated in the Talmud and Encyclopedia
account of same, gets the “four legal methods of exe‑
cution” and is also Crucified, as a blasphemer of this
lovely BabylonianPharisee religion.
- JESUS STONED, then “hanged” or crucified, San‑
hedrin43a-45b, Exhs.46, 48; Sanh. 67a, Exh.75, where
under another phonyname (BenStada) Jesus is ident‑
ified as“Jesus of Nazareth”. Jewish Ency. Exhs. 277-8.

JESUS’ APOSTLES all killed, Sanh. 43a-b, Exh. 47,
and their names decoded by Jewish Ency., Exh. 278,
right column.
JESUS CRUCIFIED asa “blasphemer”, Sanh. 46a,

Exh. 51, Jewish Ency., Exh. 276. _
JESUS BURNED, Sanh. 52a, Exh. 52; manner of

burning, Yebamoth 6b, Exh. 151, verified by Jewish
Ency. under “Balaam”, Exh. 274. He is “lowered into
dung up to his armpits then a hard c-loth was placed
within a soft one, wound round his neck and the two
loose ends pulled in opposite directions forcing him to
open his mouth. A Wick was then lit, and thrown into
his mouth so that it descended into his body and burnt
his bowels . . . his mouth was forced open with pin‑
chers against his wish . . .” (Exh. 52). And: “The death
penalty of ‘burning’ was executed by pouring molten
lead through the condemned man’s mouth into his
body, burning his internal organs” (Exh. 151).
JESUS STRANGLED: “He was lowered into dung

up to his armpits, then a hard cloth was placed within
a soft one, wound round his neck, and the two ends
pulled in opposite directions until he was dead”, Sanh.
52a, Exh. 53. Repeated, Sanh. 10Gb, Exh. 114, verified
by Jewish Ency., Exh. 274.
JESUS IN HELL where His punishment is “boiling

hot semen”, Cittin 57a, Exh. 202. Identified as Jesus
in footnote to same, and in Jewish Ency. under “Ba‑
laam” Exh. 275.
CHRISTIANS IN HELL in above passage punished

by “boiling hot excrement” which is the punishment
for all who mock “at the words of the sages” (Talmud).
JESUS “committed bestiality”, “corrupted the peo‑

ple”, is “turned into hell”, Sanh. 105a, Exhs. 106-7.
JESUS “limped on one foot” and “was blind in one

eye”, “he practiced enchantment by means of his mem‑
brum”, “he committed bestiality with his ass”, hewas a
fool who “did not even know his beast’s mind”, Sanh.
105a,-105b, Exhs. 108-9. The silly and foul misuse of
Judges 5:27 about Sisera’s (lying convulsions meaning
sexual intercourse is here applied to Jesus, with the
footnote explanation of Judges 5:27: “This is taken to
mean sexual intercourse . . .”
JESUS attempts to seduce woman, is excommuni‑

cated by a rabbi and then worships a brick, was a se‑
ducer of Israel, and practiced magic, Sanh. 107b, Exh.
117 and Jewish Ency. Exh. 277.
JESUS in index of Sanhedrz‘n, “chief repository of

the criminal law of the Talmud” (Exh. 43), showing
page numbers where He is denounced. Check with
reproductions. Exh. 118.
JESUS’ RESURRECTION cursed: “Woe unto him

who maketh himself alive by the name of God”, Sanh.
1063, Exh 111.
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TRIAL of JESUS: “ I t was by the action of the priests

that Jesus was sent before Pontius Pilate”; the Sanhed‑
r i n priests “had most reason to be offended with Jesus’
action in cleansing the Temple”; the probable place of
His trial, according to the Talmud. His cry: “My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me? . . . was in all its
implications itself a disproof of the exaggerated claims
made for him. The very form of his punishment would
disprove these claims in Jewish eyes. No Messiah that
Jews could recognize could suffer such a death; for
‘He that is hanged is accursed of Cod’ (Deut. xxi. 23)”.
This refers to an EVIL son and Talmudist Rashi
adds, “an insult to God”.This is from the Jewish Ency.
on “Jesus”, Exh. 276.
The foul charges against JESUS and His mother, His

being a “bastard”, etc., appear in the following Exhibit
277 from the same.

JESUS KNEW the TALMUD

Rodkinson (M . Levi Frumkin), who made the first
English translation of the Babylonian Talmud, in the
section on the History of the Talmud, asks:

Jesus and The Traditions of the Pharisees
“Is the literature that Jesus was familiar with in his

early years yet in existence in the world? Is it possible
for us to get at it? . . . To such inquiries the learned
class of Jewish rabbis answer by holding up the Ta ] ‑
mud . . . The Talmud then, is the written form of that
which, in the time of Jesus, was called the TraditiOns of
the Elders, and to which he makes frequent allusions”
(Exh. 27) .

CHRISTIANS RANK-Rabbi Eliezer’s F i l t h

The tale told is that because of talking to a Christian
Disciple of Jesus, a Rabbi is suspected of being pro‑
Christian which makes him deeply ashamed. He tells
the lie that Jesus taught that the hire of a harlot may
be used to build a privy for the high priest (Abodah
Zarah 16b-17a).This last pleased the rabbi very much,
he says. (Exh. 178).
This filthy story to defame Christ is used in a typical

Pharisee lie by Rabbi Louis Finklestein in his THE
PHARISEES. Any epithets directed at Pharisaism by
Christians in the early centuries he ascribes to con‑
flict between Christians and “their former comrades,
who continued loyal to unaltered Pharisaism. Never‑
theless, the Pharisee and the Christian remained suf‑
ficiently close to regard one another with respect.”
Then the above Rabbi Eliezer lie is used asa compli‑
mentl: “Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcanus, one of the most
orthodox of the sages, offered high praise to an inter‑
pretation of Scripture given by an early Christian
(Aboda Zara 17a)”‐the above libel on Christ! (p.
xv-xvi of Foreword to First Edition of THE PHARI‑

SEES, of which Exh. 1 is the title page and Exhs. 2
and 3 are pages of the same Foreword).

Chr i s t i an i t y Calls f r om He l l

Christianity is likened to one of two daughters of a
horse-leech calling from hell “Bring, bring!” One is
the government‐“Which constantly imposes fresh
taxes and duties” and the other “Minuth” (Chris‑
tianity)--“Which continually lures the u n w a r y
to its erroneous teaching”‐and a Biblical verse is
misused as a curse “applied to those converted to
idolatry” (Christianity). Then another says the voice
of hell is walling to bring these two “daughters,” “who
cry and call in this world,” back to hell. (Exh. 179).

Incest Preferable to Christianity

The woman who confessed that her younger son
was the offspring of her older son and that incest was
her lightest sin, wanted to die in peace but could not,
for if incest was her lightest sin “it may be assumed
that she had also adopted minuth" (Christianity) “. . .
that is why she did not die . . . Since she said of her
guilt that it is one of the lightest, it may be assumed
that she was guilty of idolatry” (Christianity) “also,”
says this gem of the sages. (Exh. 179-80).

Rabbi ben Dordia the “Pure”

The tale follows about a Rabbi who visited every
harlot in the world, with lurid details, crossing seven
rivers, etc., to get at the last one. He is allowed to die
in peace because he had no t committed the unforgiv‑
able minuth (Christianity). Abodah Zarah 17a, Exh.
180.

Death f r om Snakebite

Rabbi Ishmael (sage) has a nephew who is bitten
by a snake and wants to let Jacob, a Disciple of Jesus,
heal him but dies in the middle of the sentence. The
Rabbi thereupon exclaims: “Happy art thou BenDama
for thou wert pure in body and thy soul likewise left
thee in purity. . . His joy was over the idea that it
was preferable to die of snakebite than to be healed
by a detestedChristian. (AbodahZarah27b, Exh.187).

More Lies to Fool Us

At the time the Jewish Ency. was published in 1905
there was no English translation of the Talmud, with
identifying folio numbers. The first, Rodkinson, job
was not only abridged but is without folio numbers, so
the following lies were safe from prying non-Jewish
eyes. Anyone familiar with the liquid fire turned on
Pharisaism by Christ in the New Testament is not
fooled by this: “During the first century of Chris‑
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tianity the Rabbis lived on friendly terms with the
minim” (Christians), then the privy tale attributed to
Jesus is told as tho it indicated friendliness‐Abodah‑
Zarah 16b-17a,and then the above snake story follows:
“Ben Dama, a nephew of Rabbi Ishmael, having

been bitten by a snake, allowed himself to be cured
by means of an exorcism uttered by the minlacab, a
Judaeo-Christian.” See the Jewish Ency. article on
"MIN,” Exh. 267. Christ was amazingly COrrect in
designating the Pharisees as children of the Father
of Lies (John8:44). This is exemplified by the head of
the Jewish Theological Seminary, one of world Jewry’s
120 top leaders, Rabbi Finklestein, and the Jewish
Encyclopedia, compiled by Jewish leaders, both de‑
liberately lying in print about the snake and privy
stories in the Talmud pretending they are favorable
to Christians instead of being anti-Christian hostilities.
In addition to the FIVE deaths given to Christ in the

Talmud, in addition to all the rest of the foul calum‑
nies heaped upon Christ, as reviewed by the Jewish
Ency. article “JESUS”, Exhibits 276, 277, 278, 279
being full-page reproductions of the same with a con‑
tinuation of about a half‐page on the next sheet, we
also learn at the end of Exhibit 279 that: “when Judas
found he could not touch Jesus in any way in aerial
battle,hedefiledhim” (the old privy concept of every‑
thing beautiful).

Judas and Christ‐Mohammedam'sm

Continuing: “This feature naturally especially an‑
gered Christians . . . according to a passage in the ZO‑
HAR” (chief set of Cabalistic books) “the same de‑
grading fate is meted out to both JESUS and MO‑
HAMMED". The Talmudic influence on Mohammed‑
anism is then hinted. Pursuit of this opens up amazing
pictures of the infiltratiOn of Talmudists into Moham‑
medanism as in Mormonism, all of this being con‑
cealed from the innocent followers. In fact, the whole
theory that God’s Chosen People return to Palestine
before the reign of the Messiah is unsupported by a
line in the New Testament which foretells only that
the Anti-Christ forces will becentered in and defeated
in Palestinebefore His Corning. They are there NOW.
And the sex-god ZEUS of Daniel 8 (fulfilled in 168
BC) stands in the UnitedNations headquarters in New
York, the sole “religious” object of the whole anti-God
institution, the UN.
DEMONOLOGYof the PHARISEES,see CABALA.
FINKELSTEIN, RABBI LOUIS: current head of

the Jewish Theological Seminary of New York, Los
Angeles, etc., is one of the 120 leading Jews of the
world chosen by the kehillas (organized Jewish com‑
munities) of the world in 1937 from among Jews who
were still alive in 1936andmost outstandingly hold up

the lamp of Judaism to the world. Litvinov (Finkle‑
stein), the Communist Commissar, bank robber terror‑
ist; atheist communist Albert Einstein; those indefati‑
gable Marxist reds, Harold Laski and his friend Felix
Frankfurter (US Supreme Court judge), shared honors
with the above Rabbi Finkelstein and others of his ilk.
Exhibits 1-8 are reproductions of the title page and

part of Finkelstein’s Foreword to his two-volume
work extolling the PHARISEES asfounders and saints
of the Jewish religion of today.
FRENCHCATHOLIC BANKING:wrecked by the

Rothschilds, see Exh. 298.
GIBBON, EDWARD (1737-94): famous English

historian, author of the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire. In 1838 HENRY HART MILMAN, Dean of
St. Paul’s Cathedral, edited this work and current edi‑
tions retain his running footnote battle with author
Gibbon whenever Gibbon makes penetrating and
historical references to the foul activities of Jewry in
the Roman empire. For this, and for atheistic works
favored by Jewry, MILMANwas “awarded” by prom‑
inent Jews for his favorable attitude towards these
people‐the enemies of his church and supposed Lord,
Jesus. See Exh. 283.
GITTIN: a Talmud book on “gittin’ the get” or di‑

vorce. Its title page is Exh. 199. Part of the Introduc‑
tion in the Soncino edition, Exh. 200, is followed by
some of the dog and dung remedies, the silly filth ex‑
tolled in the Appendix to this book by amodernJewish
doctor, Feldman, discussed elsewhere. Also the fate of
Christians in hell.
COMPERS, SAMUEL, British Marxist Jew; AFL

leader; see Exh. 246 in section on STATE DE‑
PARTMENT exhibits herein; also Exh. 222.
CNOSTICISM: see under CABALA herein,Exhibits

288-9-90‐91-2; aJewishanti-Codpaganmess of demon‑
ism parading as “Christian” in early centuries, “syn‑
cretism” being its and Satan’s outstanding role; to
combine opposites under a deceptive coating, a strat‑
egy employed by all the modern pagan occult cults
deifying MAN.

GENTILES

This is no place to expound upon the amazing fact
that people who really believe in the Book of books,
the Bible, and accept the Holy One of Israel, Christ,
and the Israel prOphets who foretold Him, meekly
accept the designation “Gentiles” which in the Bible
refers to pagan sex-worshippers, demon-invokers (I
Thes. 4:5,- I Cor. 10:20, etc.), and let the baby-raping,
Metatron-venerating, demon-invoking Talmudists who
revile every teaching, every respected character in the
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Old Testament‐yes, we GIVE these the name of “Is‑
raelites” and “Jews", whether they were converted a‑
mong the 10,000 1954 Jap converts of yesterday, or are
Negro, India or Asiatic Talmudists of brown, ye110w or
black races whose ancestors were converted formerly
to this pagan “synagogue of Satan” (Rev. 2:9; 3:9).
For the sake of USAGE, the following items are listed
asreferring to the NON-TALMUDISTS whom we call
“Gentiles”.

The Basic Doctr ine

The basic Talmudic doctrine is more than a super‑
race complex, it is an “only” race concept. The non‑
Jew ranks asan animal, has no property rights, no legal
rights under any code whatever. Communism is,
therefore, but the movement to tickle the noses of the
cows to lead them into the barn under milking ma‑
chines, there to beef those who kick or are dry. The
eggs are collected from the human “hens” under Com‑
munism, or the hens fried for dinner. If lies, bribes or
kicks arenecessary to get the cows andhens under con‑
trol‐that is legitimate. There is only one “sin”, andthat
is a frightening technique which will drive the other
hens or cows away and make it harder for the “hu‑
mans” to get them under control again. Milk the Gen‑
tile, is the Talmudic rule, but don't get caught in such
a way as to jeopardize all Jewish interest. Hence the
millions going into “Brotherhood” movements as the
“animals” are being stabled across the whole earth by
Talmudists and their bought or bossed proselytes.

Jewish Encyclopedia

The Jewish Ency. under “Gentiles” sums up the mat‑
ter, with some intentional deceptive protective filler,
thus:
“The PHARISEESheld that only Israelites are MEN

. . Gentiles the classed not asmen but asbarbarians”
(Baba Mezia beingcited in the Talmud): Exh. 268.
Misusing Scripture shamelessly and characteristic‑

ally, the Scriptural lines about God shining are mis‑
interpreted tomean that God shined His laws to Moses
onall the nations but since only the Israelites accepted
them: “Hewithdrew His ‘shining’ legal protection from
them, and transferred their property rights to Israel”
(same, Exh. 269, upper left column). Then:
“ I t follows that the Gentiles were excepted from the

general civil laws of Moses,” and the Baba Kamma Tal‑
mud law on ox-goring is cited.
._Asusual,hereMOSES is flouted for hetaught again
and again that the stranger is not only to be treated
the same as the “home-born," or the Israelites, were:
“the stranger that dwelleth with yOu shall be unto you
as one born among you, and thou shalt love him as

thyself; for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt . . .
Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment, in mete‑
yard, in weight, or in measure” (Lev. 19:34-5) . “Love
ye therefore the stranger . . (Deut. 10:19); Numbers
9:14; 15:29; “One law and one manner shall be for you,
and for the stranger that sojourneth with you” (Num.
15:15-16,29), etc.

Abodah Zarah

The excuse of the Pharisaic sages that Mosaic law
does not apply to the stranger because he is not a
“brother” is the bunk, since Moses told us to treat the
stranger and “love him as thyself”.
The book of Abodah Zarah, which concentrates on

treatment of the non-Jew, but like all other Talmud
books runs over the filth field aswell, illustrates the
status of the non-Jew as poisonous, something to keep
separated from, and yet make money out of him. The
word PHARISEE comes from the word “separated”.
WINE, touched by a non-Jew would be poiSOned

and unfit to drink from the contact, so in the first
English translation (Rodkinson), even, wesee that the
matter of using the wine after thieves had broken in
to ahousewho might have touched i t , is taken up with
the Rabbi “who allowed the wine” (to beused).“onthe
grOund that the majority of thieves in that city are
Jews. In a similar case that occurred in Nehardea, Sam‑
uel” (a top sage), “too, allowed the wine”. Both of
these Babylonian towns of Pumbeditha and Nehardea
were Talmud-Cabala centers for centuries. See Exh. 8.
The Talmud teaches, as the jewish Ency. records,

that non-JeWS have no property rights. Their posses‑
sions are “like unclaimed land in the desert.” The il‑
lustration is given of the BigShot RabbiAshi of the 4th
century who, knowing this, acted accordingly and gave
“an adroit and evasive answer” when questioned by
the Gentile owner of a vineyard who overheard Ashi
tell his slave to go into his vineyard and get him some
grapes if the vineyard belonged to a Gentile, but not
to take any if the owner be a Jew. “Is it permitted to
take from a Gentile?” the owner asked. Ashi’s evasive
answer is given with the explanation that it showed:
“In truth Ashi coincided with the opinion of the autho‑
rity stated above: namely, that . . . Gentile . . ,property
is considered public property, like unclaimed land in
the desert”. ‘ i _
And the authority above, the onewhich"holds that

Gentile property is like unclaimed land in the desert,
is Baba Bathra 54b, there cited.This passage appears
onpage 2.22 of the Soncino edition: “Rabjudahsaid
in the name of Samuel: The property of a heathen is
on the same footing asdesert land; whoever first occu‑
pies it acquires ownership”. See_“Gentiles”,_ Exh. 270.
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OXEN ( E x h . 39 )

Did the saying about right and wrong depending up‑
on“whose ox is gored” come from the following? Baba
Kamma 37b states the doctrine of all Talrnudism in
terms of injury done by oxen. If a Canaanite’s (Gen‑
tile’s) ox gores another Canaanite’s ox or an Israelite’s
ox gores that of another Israelite, damages MUST BE
PAID. But, if an Israelite’s ox gores the or of a non‑
]ew, or Canaanite, “THERE IS NOLIABILITY!” It
makes no difference whether the animal was or was
not fierce and a gorer which should have been kept
shut up. Injury done to the property of a non-human
“Canaanite” by the property of a human is perfectly
legitimate. One does not reimburse “animals” for their
loss of property.

LOST ARTICLES, ( E x h . 40)

The Talmud always quotes the Bible in order to
reverse it. Here Moses’ admonition about returning
lost articles, whether or not one knew the “brother"
who had lost them, is cited. This does not apply to non‑
humans, however, since these are not the jew’s "broth‑
er”. It is asin to return a lost article to a non-Jew, UN ‑
LESS the risk is r un of lettingpeopleknow the criminal
and anti-human character of the so-called “Jewish” re ‑
ligion, causing a “profanation of the Name” of the in‑
famous god of Judaism (Pharisaism), which Christ
said was Satan (John 8:44). Exhs.40, 84.

Lives of the “Saints” on Cheating, etc.,
Gentiles ( E x h . 40-1)

This inspirational passage continues in Baba Kam‑
ma 113b with the examples of the pillars, the “saints”
of Pharisaism, in cheating, deceiving, lying to Gentiles.
Let ussit at the feet of these “masters”.

The great Samuel who bought a gold bowl of a
Gentile while pretendingwhat heknewwas false‐that
the bowlwas brass, also cheated the goy on the change
besides! This great manwho bestedaGentile “ass” was
the supreme head of the Talmud academy at Nehard‑
ea, Babylonia, where he had been born and died (a‑
bout 257 AD) to be glorified in Talmudic legend. He
wears today the Talmudic halo (of Satan’s deception)
asa figure to be emulated.

Continuing this religious exercise of Baba Kamma
113b, we see that cute old duck, Rabbi Kahana, who
pretended to the gay that he was buying 100 barrels
heknew tobe 120,andwhile the goy was telling him:
“I amrelying upon you asto the number of the bar‑
rels”, Kahana also short-changed him! Whatta clever
man!

Rabina is another saint of Talmudism mentioned
in this same passage. He was an associate of Rabbi
Ashi whose noble example about stealing grapes is

cited by the Jewish Encyclopedia, asmentioned above.
Ashi was director of the Talmud academy at Sura, Bab‑
ylonia, then the “Vatican” of world Talmudism, and
Rabina was his assistant: “Next to Ashi, Rabina had
the greatest share in the redaction of the Talmud un‑
dertaken by Ashi and his colleagues” (Jewish Ency.,
“Rabina I ” ) . This “saint” who died about 420 AD
bought a palm, we humble ones are taught, together
with a goy or Gentile, which was to be divided. After
being chopped up, Rabina sent his slave telling him
to bringhim the choice parts “QUICK” but to take the
right number as the goy knew the number and it is
not smart to get caught cheating the goy. Cute?

Learn and practice these noble deeds by studying
Exhibits 40and 41of Baba Kamma 113b!

STE.’ L ING IVOMEN,GOODS, MURDERING,
GENTILES ( E x h . 57)

In the “chief repository of the criminal law of the
Talmud” (together with Makkoth or beatings), which
is the book of SANHEDRIN (see introduction, Exh.
43), is this repetition of the animal status of the non‑
]ew so far as legal or human rights are concerned, in
. anhedrin 57a, Exh. 57. The footnote explains that the
censor (for the Talmudists) inserted the word “Cuth‑
can” in substitution for the word GOY or Gentile, to
fool the possible non-Jewishreader asto the realmean‑
ing. To quote:

“With respect to robbery‐if one stole or robbed”
(Footnote: by secret stealing or by open violence) “or
seized a beautiful woman, or committed similar of‑
fenses, if these were perpetrated by one (hithean a‑
gainst another, the theft, etc., must not be kept, and
likewise the theft of an Israelite by a Cuthean, BUT
THAT of a CUTHEAN by an ISRAELITE MAY BE
RETAINED”. Sufficient filler is inserted in the foot‑
notes to confuse the gOy reader, with a reference to
the footnote on Baba Kamma 37b which may be seen
in Exh.89. There, the lying suppositions that non-Jews
have no “laws of social justice” are said to justify this
inhuman standard of immorality taught by the ox-gor‑
ing Mishna of B. K. 87b and elsewhere in the whole
Talmud.
MURDER: “For murder. whether of a Cuthean by

a Cuthean or of an Isrealite by a Cuthean, PUNISH‑
MENT is INCURRED: but of a Cuthean by an Israel‑
i te, THERE IS NO DEATH PENALTY”. And confus‑
ing miasma is inserted in the footnote. But the same
doctrine abides thruout the whole Talmud. Glancing
at the Jewish Ency. article on “Gentiles" we see that
Rabbi Simon ben Yohai’s edict is: “The best among
the Gentiles deserves to be killed”. Three and a half
large pages are devoted to this last worthy, whose
black magic voodoo is venerated by the Cabalists in
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Talmudism (See jewish Ency. under “Simeon ben
Yohai”). He was a pupil of the second century revolu‑
tionist Akiba, another top “saint”, under whose leader‑
ship some million non-Jews were murdered until put
down by the Romans.

CREATING a.Gentile Out of WAGES ( E x h . 58 )

The oily reasons for pure Satanism being taught are
sometimes amusing in their transparency. Exhibit 58
reproduces the continuatiOn of the above “religious”
teaching about Gentiles. Applying it to “withholding
of a labourer’s wage. One Cuthean from another, or a
Cuthean from an Israelite is forbidden, but an Israelite
fromaCUTHEAN isPERMITTED”, says the Talmud
text. The laugh is in the footnote which states that:
“This only borders on a robbery, for actual robbery
means depriving a person of what he already possess‑
es”. So, if a laborer never gets his wages he cannot be
robbed of what he never got! The shyster mind at
work!

SODOMY and K I LL ING a Gentile ( E x h . 59 )

This Sanhedrin 58b passage not only states that
sodomy or: “Unnatural connection is permitted to a
Jew” and permits sodomy with a “neighbor’s wife,”
but also teaches that “ I f a heathen smites a Jew he is
worthy of death”. The Bible is hooked in then charac‑
teristically by mentioning that Moses killed an Egyp‑
tian who was mistreating one of his flock. This follows:
“Rabbi Hanina also said: ‘He who smites an Israelite
on the jaw, is as though he had thus assaulted the Di‑
vine Presence”. By turning one word into another,
then without rhyme or reason picking out a verse in
Proverbs 20:25 (“ I t is a snare to the man who devour‑
eth that which is holy. .”), the teaching is evolved that
“One who smiteth MAN‐that is an Israelite‐attacketh
the Holy One”. The basic Pharisee teaching being, of
course that only Pharisees are “men.”

“ O n l y Israelites are Men,” ( E x h . 288)

“ThePharisees . . . held that only Israelites are MEN
. . . Gentiles they classed not as MEN but as barbar‑
ians”, says the Jewish Ency. article on “Gentiles”. After
the word MEN in the above passage, you may note in
the original, is this: “quoting the prophet, ‘Yemy flock,
the flock of my pasture are MEN’”, with Ezekiel 34:31
given as the Biblical, and Baba Mezia 108b as the
Talmudic basis for this doctrine. What of the sense?
The Ezekiel verse ends the 34th chapter, a parable

about good and bad cattle, promised justice and a Re‑
deemer, beingaddressed asa “flock”: “and I will judge
between cattle and cattle. And I will set up one shep‑
herd over them, even my servant David” (Christ)‑
the whole ending with the explanation of the parable:

“And ye my flock. . . are men” (not cattle)” and I am
your God, saith the LOrd God.”
The Talmud invents and adds to the above words in

the Baba Mezia 108b passage (not reproduced): “only
ye are designated as ‘MEN’ This Ezekiel verse is a
popular quotation in the Talmud, always misused to
infer that Talmudists are MEN but non-Talmudists are
beasts, cattle.
The Baba Mezia passage is about the graves of Gen‑

tiles which rank like the graves of animals. “The gra‑
ves of Gentiles do not defile”, is the edict based upon
this same Ezekiel verse: “Ye my flock . . . are MEN”,
and reference is made to Numbers 19:14 which lays
out the rule that when a man has died in his tent, those
who come in to the tent are suspect for seven days‑
as they may have caught the communicable disease,
perhaps, which killed the corpse. But that rule does
not apply to dead Gentiles. They do not rank ashuman
carcasses. The Sage who m0uths this last choice bit
is the above mentioned Rabbi Simeon ben Yohai (p.
651, Soncino edition, Baba Mezia, ll4a-ll4b, not re‑
produced).

K I L L THE GENTILE lVHO STUDIES TORAH, ( E x h . 60)

There is a sound reason for the doctrine that: “A
heathen who studies the Torah deserves death . . . it
is our inheritance, no t theirs . . . he is asguilty asone
who violates a betrothed maiden.” Of course know‑
ledge of the anti-human criminality of the Talmud
Torah would pu t non-Jews on their guard. And the
footnote here explains:
“This seems a very strong expression . . . it is sug‑

gested that Rabbi Johanan feared the knowledge of
Gentiles in matters of jurisprudence, as they would
use it against the jews in their opponents’ courts. . the
Talmud places R. Johanan’s dictum. . immediately
after the passage dealing with the setting up of law
courts by Gentiles”. And it goes on to say that study
of the Oral Law (Talmud) isWhat is feared, and the
same R. Iohanan also said “God’s covenant with Israel
was only for the sake of the Oral Law”.

They “ S i t in Moses’ Seat”

Bear in mind that ORAL LAW, the Traditions of
the Pharisees, recorded in the Talmud, completely re‑
verse each teaching of Moses, who tirne and again
taught that the non-Israelite, the “stranger”, must be
treated, be loved, as one’s self! No wonder Christ
said “the Pharisees sit in Moses’ seat”, and by their
Tradition make the commandments of God of none
effect (Matt. 15:3, 6; Mark 7:13).

MURDERING GENTILES SANCTIFIES, ( E x h . 90-2)

Murdering Gentiles might be classed with killing
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wild animals for which the State pays one a bounty,
according to the Talmud. Even more, the attempt to
kil l a Gentile sosanctifies a Jew that if he kills another
“human”, or Jew, in the attempt, the sin is washed
away and there is no penalty, This sport ilourishes in
Jew-run Iron Curtain countries. The core of the long
harangue in Sanh. 78b- 79a is if a Jew:“ intended
killing. . .a heathen and he killed a Israelite. . .he is
not liable”. After typical silly twaddle, this is repeated
in the Gemara, Exh. 91, BUT: “if he intended killing
one Israelite and killed another, HE IS LIABLE. The
next page, weighing the purity of the killer’s heart,
says if a Jew: “threw a stone into a company of Israel‑
ites and heathens. . .Shall we say the company con‑
sisted of nine heathens and one Israelite . . . his NON‑
LIABILITY can be inferred from the fact that the
majority were heathens. . .even if half and half. . .Since
. .we do not know whether he aimed at an Israelite
or a heathen. . .he is not liable”. A footnote concludes
that this “verse under discussion teaches that the mur ‑
derer IS NOT LIABLE”. Even the breath of suspicion
that the Jew was trying to kill a Gentile purifies him
and purges him of the murder of another Jew, or
“human”. Ah! the beauties of “brotherhood” as taught
by Talmudisml

GENTILES MUST SUFFER to Make
JE‘VS THE MESSIAH, Exh. 100

Altho some Jews look for a War Lord individual
who will help place Jewry Onthe throne of the world,
the actual View of Judaism is that the Jewish people
themselves comprise the Messiah, and their reign is
the Messianic reign (foretold for Christ in the Bible).
The tribulation foretold to precede the reign of Christ,
in which Satanism strives to subdue the world, is
scoffed at by the Talmud and called “fictitons”. Baby‑
lonian power will not fall. The tribulation will be but
“the throes of mother Zi0n which is in labor to bring
forth the Messiahuwithout metaphor, the Jewish peo‑
ple” (Kethuboth Illa,Exh. 147). In other words, to call
the Jewish people the Messiah is nometaphor; they are
literally just that; they are the Messiah, says the Tal‑
mud.
The passage in Sanhedrin 98h (Exh. 100) records

the exulting words of the Pharisee rabbis: “The Jews
are destined to eat their fill in the days of Messiah”.
Above these words is this: “When the ox runs and
falls, the horse is pu t into his stall”, which is explained
thus: “it wil l be difficult to remove the Gentiles from
their position wi‘chOut inflicting much suffering”. And
then: “The years of plenty which the Messiah will
usher in will be enjoyed by the Israelites”.
Bear in mind, always, that the pagan Babylonian

Talmudists have stolen the Biblical names for the

followers of the Holy One of Israel (Christ) who
believe in Him and in the Israel prophets who fore‑
told Him. Biblically, they are the sex-worshipping
“Gentiles” and we are spiritually “Israel”. But, let
them reverse things; they HAVE.
The congregation of Israel was never a racial entity,

any more than Catholicism or Protestantism. The Bible
testifies to that. All blessings promised Christians are
stolen.

LET the GENTILES MOURN, Exh. 101

One of those typical cover-up passages reads: “a
Min” (Christian) “said to Rabbi Abbahu, ‘When will
the Messiah come?’ He replied, ‘When darkness covers
those people’‐Alluding to the questioner and his com‑
panions‐You curse me,’ he exclaimed.” Concerning
the “darkness”: “The cock said to the hat, ‘I look for‑
ward to the light, because I have sight; but of what
use is the light to thee?” And all this is explained:
"Thus Israel should hope for the redemption, be‑

cause it will be a day of light to them, but why should
the Gentiles, seeing that for them it will be a day of
darkness?”

NON-JEWS Are “The People Who
A re L ike an ASS” Exh. 148

The utterly mad way in which the Bible is tossed
about to make a “whited sepulchre” for Talmudic
Babylonian filth and criminality is illustrated by
Kethuboth Illa. A reach here, and a grab there, and
the Pharisee “sages” make out their own Satanic
meaning out of unrelated scriptural verses, plays
on words, and other childish devices. We see in
Exh. 148: “ i t is written, ‘Unto the people upon
it’,” and this is hooked to Isaiah 42:5 in the foot‑
note. Isaiah 42:5 is a verse which refers to God as:
“he that spread forth the earth. . .he that giveth breath
unto the people upon it”, which has nothing to dowith
what follows immediately: “and elsewhere it is writ‑
ten, ‘Abide ye here with the ASS’ which may be
rendered ‘PEOPLE THAT ARE LIKE AN ASS‑
SLAVES WHO ARE CONSIDERED THE PROPER‑
TY OF THE MASTER’ ”. The reference is to the
Gentile Canaanite, the “Canaanite bondwoman”. The
source of the phrase, “Abide ye here with the ass”,
given, is Genesis 22:5 which concerns Abraham going
off to pray: “And Abraham said unto his young men,
Abide ye here with the ass; and I and the lad will
go yonder and worship, and come again unto you.”
Which has no more to do with the doctrine above
than the price of eggs.
Sly little verses are pu t in as a code in the above,

such as: “Now according to Eliezer‐VVho based his
view on Ezekiel 26:20. . This verse refers to the fall
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of Tyre with a fate such as the Talmudists wish to
inflict on Gentiles: “I shall bring thee down with them
that descend into the pit. . .in the 10w parts of the
earth. . .”
Talmudism is the quintescence of distilled hatred,

discrimination without cause.

ALWAYS MAKE MONEY, Exh . 114-5

The book of Abodah Zara on relations with the non‑
Jew is a series of oontortions aimed to keep the “hu‑
man” Jew separate frOm the “animal” Gentile and still
make money off the Gentile. Christians, particularly,
are designated as“idolators” with Jesus as the “idol”.
The Mishna of Abodah Zarah llb-12a attempts to
shyster ar0und the question of how to go to an
“idolatrous festival" and do business without technical‑
ly being there. The windy doctrine about the road
leading to it is a howl:
“ I f the Road Leads Solely To That Place, It Is

Forbidden, But If One Can Go By It To Any Other
Place, It Is Permitted.”
A road which went only one place would be a plat‑

form outside of one place. Every road goes past one
place after another or it is not a road.
But the essence of it all is in this: “the Sages should

not mind the possibility of receiving money of an
idolater”. This has a footnote to confuse a goy reader
and keep him from the plainmeaning.

GOING To GENTILE STADIUMS, Exh . 182

On the general principle that dealing with a Gen‑
tile is dealing with a dirty animal, the Jew is here
rabbincally forbidden to attend these gatherings at
stadiums: “BUT Rabbi Nathan permits it for two
reasons: first, because by shouting one may save the
victim, secondly because one might be able to give
evidence of death for the wife of a victim and so en~
able her to remarry”. And marriage in the sexual sense
is the aim, the end, the center, of the Talmudic mind.
It is mandatory. A man is supposed to copulate after
his children are grown, even if he has to take a wife
who is old and deformed, etc.
The answer to the teaching that at “theaters and

circuses entertainments are arranged there in honour
of the idols" (Christian characters) ‐ nevertheless
“THERE is a DIFFERENCE in the CASE of CAL‑
L ING to do BUSINESS”. So, idols or not, one should
call to do business with the loathed ones.

BU ILD ING GENTILE CHURCHES, E xh 183

This is part of a long harangue abOut the Mishna
on page 81 (this is page 102), all about what can and
cannot be built for non-Jews, which reads in part:
“ONE SHOULD NOT JOIN THEM IN BUILDING

A BASILICA. . . BUT ONE MAY JOINT THEM IN
BUILDING PEDESTALS FOR ALTARS. . .VVHEN
HO\VEVER ONE BEACHES THE CUPOLA IN
\VHICH THE IDOL IS PLACED HE MUST NOT
BUILD”.
The “IDOL” in chief is Christ, the saints being

lesser idols in Talmudic lingo.
This Exhibit takes up the part about the cupola

where the idol is placed. The hairsplitting then starts:
if a Jew D ID build the cupola he could accept the
pay for this. Anyway, until the idols are actually wor‑
shipped, connection with these is no t forbidden. But
just making the thing ready for idol worship is all
that is forbidden, and that is not done until the last
stroke of work is done, and since the last stroke is not
worth a “peruta” or smallest coin, the Jew can be
paid for the whole job anyway.
Making jewelry for “idols” is forbidden EXCEPT

for pay. One shouldn’t sell to “idolaters” (Christians)
things attached to the soil so the solution is to de‑
tach them and then sell them to the goys, or “goyim”.
Silly? Windy? Of course. No wonder Christ

called the Pharisees “Fools!” (Matt. 23:17).

ONLY FOR PAY, Exh. 185

Two pretty thoughts dominate this section of
Abodah Zarah 26a. The Talmudic woman may not
act as wet-nurse to a Christian child because she
would thereby be rearing “a child for idolatry”. A
Christian or non-Jewish woman should not be al‑
lowed to act as wet-nurse for a Talmudist’s child:
“BECAUSE SHE IS LIABLE TO MURDER IT”.
Those dear oldbrotherhood thoughts. And RabbiMeir,
whom the Talmud says was a descendant of NERO, (a
proselyte to Judaism noted for his butcheries of
Christians while under the sway of his mistress-wife
Poppaea), is the author of this and of the further ad‑
monition that evenwhen others are watching it is not
safe asthe Christian “may take the opportunity of rub‑
bing in poison on her breast beforehand and so kill
the child.” The chorus of Sages is primarily against
the above unless this exception be made: “A Jewish
woman may act asmidwife to a heathen woman for
PAYMENT, but no t gratuitously!” And even on the
Sabbath this is okay on the ground that refusal would
arouse bad feeling toward Jews in general, and at all
costs the goy must be fooled and kept from knowing
the undyinghatred felt for all non-Talmudic humanity
by the followers of the Pharisees, or “separated” ones.

The B o y on t he ROOF, Exh. 186

Those wonderful “Sages” even provide useful ex‑
cuses so that one may have an excuse for letting a
Gentile die in a pit. In general, non-Jews are not to
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be thrown down a pit to die‐that would make bad
feeling against Jews‐except in the case of “MINIM”
(Christians), apostates (from Talmudism) and in ‑
formers (abOut the criminal nature of the Jewish
religion)‐THESE “may be cast in and need not be
brought up.”
Of course, there isalways the matter of PAYMENT:

“one is obliged to bring them up on account of i l l
feeling”. But another Sage, Ahaye, brings up the
prize with:
“He could offer such eXCuses as, ‘I have to r un to

my boy who is standing on the roof”, or, ‘I have to keep
an appointment at the court’ ”. Then, of course, the
Gentile would behappy to die in the pit and noblame
beattached to the Jew (with the boy who is allegedly
standing on the roof, or who has to attend a mythical
court). Clever?
Reference is made in the footnote to Abodah Zarah

13h (not reproduced) where it is repeated: “As to
idolaters. . even though one is not bound to get them
out of a pit, one must no t throw them in” (that is if
they are not Christians, or “minim”). And reference
is also made to Sanhedrin 57b where the silliest ex‑
cuse perhaps of all is found to permit sentencing
non-Jews to death with one witness, even a relative,
one judge‐just get him sentenced! Why bother with
usual procedures?
Now don’t try to use your intelligence. That is un‑

necessary. Genesis 9:5 is cited. In it God is ordering
men not to eat living animals: “surely your blood of
your lives will I require. . is the part used. The
reason why only ONE witness need testify against
a non-Jew to cause him to be put to death is given
asthis:
“The interpretation is based on the use of the singu‑

lar, ‘I will require’ God no t being plural, witnesses
need no t be plural. Why this only applies, as it does
not apply to anything at all in the witness case, to just
Gentiles, is not botheredwith. The Bible is a grab‐bag
to have its pieces slapped on Pharisee criminality as
a “whited sepulchre”.

BETTER D I E THAN LET A CHRISTIAN HEAL Exh. 187

This next Abodah Zara exhibit is the one in which
Rabbi Ishmael congratulates his nephew for dying
pure, instead of having had a Christian heal his snake
bite, thus being all dirtied up by contact with a
loathesome Disciple of Christ (A. Z. 27h). Even the
Jewish Ency. does no t hesitate to lie ab0ut this in‑
incident (“to avoid bad feeling”, which means to avoid
letting Christians know the truth), saying:
“Ben Dama, a nephew of Rabbi Ishmael, having

been bitten by a snake, allowed himself to be cured
by means of an exorcism uttered by the min Jacob, a

Judaeo‐Christian.” Read the rest of i t , blaming Christ‑
ians for unfriendly feelings between Jews and Christ‑
ians (“Min”, Exh. 266, left column).

GENTILE BABIES DEFILE, Exh. 188-9

Sodomy being such an accepted privilege in Tal‑
mudism, we here learn that the exception may be if
the subject is a Gentile baby. And on the ground of
defilement only, then, the Sages decree that aheathen
child causes “defilement by seminal emission, so that
an Israelite child should not become accustomed to
commit pederasty (sodomy) with him”. Then the
harangue starts as to the age when a heathen child
starts defiling by discharges (which are Only possible
after adolescence).
The standard silly idiotic doctrine is then repeated

that amale is “capable of the sexual act” at “nine years
and one day” and a female from the age of “three
years and one day”. From those ages on they defile
the Jew, goes the argument in this passage, despite
the standard doctrine that adultery with the wife of a
non-Jew is never amiss. It is okay. The Sages just love
to invent and discuss dirt; any sort of dirt against
non-Jews being preferred.

Gentiles a n d Moses, Exh. 269

Since God, allegedly, “withdrew His ‘shining’ legal
protection from them” (Gentiles) “and transferred
their property rights to Israel. . . .It follows that the
Gentiles were excepted from the general civil laws
of Moses” (See Jewish Ency. “Gentiles”, Exh. 269,
left collnnn.).

The GENTILE No t a . “NEIGHBOR”

The rules of Moses On just treatment of others if
one’s ox gores the oxof another, is referred to (Exodus
21:35-6) but the animal status of the Gentile is re‑
peated: “Here the Gentile is excepted as he is ne t a
‘neighbor’ . . (Exh. 269, left column)
In LAW SUITS, CHEAT the GENTILE ( E x h . 269)
Says the Jewish Ency.: “The Mishna. . . declares

that if a Gentile sue an Israelite, the verdict is for
the defendant” (the Jew); “if the Israelite is the plain‑
tiff, he obtains ful l damages.” BabaKamma is then
cited, the 4th chapter and 3rd Mishna, which is about
the ex-goring being okay if the ox belongs to a Jew
and gores the ox of a non-Jew (See Exh. 39). Any
injury to the hated Gentile is holy.
And in Baba Kamma 113b (not reproduced,p. 664 of

Soncino edition) is this: “Where a suit arises between
an Israelite and a heathen, if y 0 u can justify the form'
er according to the laws of Israel, justify him and say:
‘This is OUR law’; so also if y0u can justify him by
the laws of the heathens, justify him and say to the
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other party: "This is YOUR lau"; but if this cannot be
done, we use subterfuges to circumvent him”. Then
RabbiAkiba warns against this when there is a danger
of exposing the true criminality of Talmudic law;
this danger is called the danger to the “sanctification
of the Name” (of the Jewish god and religion). Con‑
tinuing:
“Now, according to Rabbi Akiba the whole reason

appears to be because of the sanctification of the
Name, but were there no infringement of the sancti‑
fication of the Name, we could circumvent him!”. And
that is Talmudic “virtue” thru and thru.
XVhich is why the Talmud teaches that a Gentile

must .\'OT be taught the Torah (See Exh. 9.72). And a
Jew who teaches a Gentile Torah “deserves death”
(same).

GENTILES MUST NOT REST
Even on MONDAYS ( E x h . 272)

There are no labor union laws for Gentiles under
Talmudic “religious” rule: “A Gentile observing the
Sabbath deserves death. . .not even on Mondays is
the Gentile allowed to rest‐probably to discourage
general idleness”, says the Jewish Ency quoting San‑
hedrin 58b. This passage ( n o t reproduced, p. 399,
Soncino edition) states: “A heathen who keeps a day
of rest, deserves death. . . . Their prohibitiOn is the
death sentence".

What Does the Bible Teach?

Now, you wonder how these “People of the Book”
ring the Bible in on that? After the word “death” in
the above quotatiOn from the Talmud is this: “for it
is written, ‘And a day and a night they shall not rest'
(Genesis 8:22”). And here is the Genesis verse:
“While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest,

and cold and heat. and summer and winter, and day
and night shall not cease”. There is no bearing what‑
soever.
The Fourth of the Ten Commandments concerns

the Sabbath day, in which this appears: “thou shalt
not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle,
nor thy stranger that is within thy gates” (Ex. 20:10).
Now a “stranger”, presumably, is a human being; the
Gentile is NOT; but how about “cattle”? Gentiles evi‑
dently rank lower than cattle. At any rate this illus‑
trates how the Pharisees “follow Moses”‐in reverse.

More Bouquets f o r Gentiles

“The best of the Gentiles deserves to be killed” and
recommendation by the sages of daily recitation of the
“benediction”: “Blessed be thou who hast no t made

me a goy” (Jewish Ency., Exh. 273).

THE EIGHTEEN BENEDICTIONS, Exh. 284

The “religious” Jew recites the “Eighteen Benedic‑
tions”. or “Shemoneh Esreh”, three times week days,
four times on holidays and Sabbaths, the 7th and 12th
of which curse the Christians and non-Jews to hell and
pcrdition. Thus, the “good Orthodox Jew” gives us
Christians 6 cursings on ordinary days, 8 on specials.
Note all the changes in double talk which have been
utilized clown the centuries to keep the truth about the
“Shemoneh Esreh” from the non-Jews, who might not
be friendly to those who recite this ‘Brotherhood”
litany religiously 6 to 8 times daily! Note: “in order to
obviate hostile misconstructions, the text was modi‑
fied. . . .”, and one change after another to fool the
goy is enumerated.
The 12th. the “Birkat ha-Minim “(curse against

Christians, etc.) “furnished the traducers of Judaism
and the Jews a ready weapon of attack" (Exh. 284).
This “Petition Against Enemies” (non-Jews) is called
an “imprecatory appeal” and “imprecatory” means:
“invoking evil, a curse“ (Webster). And: “the SEV‑
ENTH benediction. . looks like a.duplication and is
superfluous”, says the wary Jewish Ency.

F o r SWEARING FALSELY to GENTILES, Exh. 171

One of the handicst little contraptions provided by
the Sages to offset MOSes’ laws against swearing
falsely, is found in the Talmud book of NEDARIM
(vows), and is put into practice yearly in every syna‑
gogue across the world as “Kol Nidre” (all vows). But
the Bible teaches:
“And ye shall no t swear by my name falsely...

neither lie one to another. . . I am the Lord” (Leviti‑
cus 19: l l , 12, etc).
The Mishna on this, with some confusing filler,

states: ”Every Vow Which I May Make In The Future
Shall Be Null’. His Vows Are Then Invalid Providing
That He Remembers This At The Time Of The Vow”
(Nedarim 233, Exh. 171). Discounting the filler
about a man eating with his friend, we see the foot‑
note (Exh . 172):
“T th may have provided support for the custom of

reciting KOL NIDRE (a formula for dispensation of
vows) prior to the Evening Service of the Day of
Atonement . . . . But KOL NIDRE aspart of the ritual
is later than the TALMUD . . (as) . . the law of revo‑
cation in advance was not made public”. To this one
might add: not until it was considered safe to do so,
and it usually is not safe. The Jewish Ency. account on
KOL NIDBE relates how this custom of revoking all
vows to bemade a year in advance was used in Euro‑
pean countries to bar the oath of a Jew.
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ABOVE KOL NIDRE TEXT

The text of the KOL NIDRE may be found in the
Jewish Encyclopedia (not reproduced here). Three
times the cantor, to a tune that sounds like the melo‑
dious grief of the ages, pompous, “bellyaching”, in‑
tones the words: “All VOWS, OBLIGATIONS,
OATHS . . . whether called ‘konam’, ‘konas’, or by any
other name, which we may VOW or SWEAR, or
PLEDGE, or whereby we may be BOUND, from this
Day of Atonement until the next (whose happy com‑
ingweawait), wedo repent. May they be deemed ab‑
solved, forgiven, ANNULLED. and ‘COlllandmadeof
no effect . . . The V ( ) \ V S shall no t be reckoned
VOlVS; the OBLIGATIONS shall not be OBLIGA‑
TORY; nor the OATHS be oaths”.
The reply of the congregation confirming this in‑

famy is typical of the blasphemous use of the Bible.
Three times they moan a verse from Numbers. It con‑
cerns the duty of a congregation which has violated
the laws of God in ignorance. Tht-y are to repent,
make a repentance offering:
“And it shall be forgiven all the congregation of

Israel, and the stranger that sojourneth among them;
seeing all the people were in IGNORANCE” (Num‑
bers 15:26).
Here is a typical Talmudic situation. Knowingly, in

advance, every shred of honor is to be cast away. And,
to justify this, a Scriptural verse is used which provid‑
es that a congregation erring thru ICNORANCE will
be forgiven if it repents. Not only is there noREPENT‑
ANCE evidenced but forthright blatant disobedi‑
ence. And 3 YEAR in advance. All the lies and false
swearings of the year to come are annulled in advance.
“People of the Book”!

GENTILES Al'e “BEASTS”, Exh. 270

“The Torah” (Talmud) “outlawed the issue of a
Gentile as that of a beast”, Ezekiel 23:20 being
given as the excuse. This chapter likens whor‑
ing Judah and Israel kingdoms to two sisters,
Aholah and Aholibah, both prostitutes, the gross‑
ness of whose paramours is likened to that of ass‑
es, and their illegitimate offspring to the “issue of hors‑
es”. The utterly public mass sex-perversions, sadism,
and child-burning voodoo practices of these sex‑
worshippers, in which offspring were spawned, was
the subject of Ezekiel’s lambasting. He promised the
Judaites the same fate astheir “sister” whore, the Israel
kingdom, had experienced at the hand of God for the
same crimes, for the Assyrians killed and deported the
ten-tribe kingdom in 721BC.
The amazing hypocrisy of the Talmud is that while

endorsing burning children to Molech (see herein),
sodomy, rape, incest, murder, perjury, etc., the very

sins condemned by the Bible, the derision for the
perpetrators voiced by Ezekiel and other Prophets, as
in Isaiah 57:3, 5, etc., is turned instead against the
anti-Talmudists who CONDEMN such sins. No won‑
der Christ exhausted language in denouncing Phari‑
s a i s m .

HADRIAN and the JE‘VS

Hadrian was Emperor of the Roman world empire
from 117 AD. to his death, 138 AD. “In 132 the jews
began a revolt, and for four years carried on a bloody
war”, otherwise his reign was peaceful. The reason for
this Pharisee revolt is told by Rodkinson (M. Levi
Frumkin) in his History of the Talmud, part of the
first English translation of the Babylonian Talmud
(1903, Boston): “One of the causes of the great revolt
against the Romans at this time was the prohibition
by the Roman government of the study of the Torah”
(Talmud) “. . . they rebelled, led by Bar Kochba.
Rabbi Aqiba” (Akiba) “was the first to become his
adherent, who journeyed from town to town, inciting
the Israelites to rebel . . . . It is not surprising, there‑
fore, that HADRIAN was no t contented barely with
the massacre of the sages of the TALMUD, but was
intent also on the destruction of the TALMUD itself. . .
he decreed that if any of the old rabbis should qualify
ayoung rabbi . . . both should be pu t to death . . . be‑
lieving that with the death of the elder generation the
TALMUD would be forgotten and Israel would blend
with the nations and its memory be obliterated; be‑
cause hevery well knew that aslongasthe TALMUD
existed there was little hope for the assimilation of the
Jews with other nations. This decree however was not
executed . . . the efforts of HADRIANme t with no suc‑
cess . . . He saw the TALMUD still existing . . . unit‑
ing Israel in to one people, and establishing it still more
firmly as a national and religious whole . . . the
TALMUD regained its former power and influence.” .
And the pupil of one of the contemporary rabbis.
“Rabbi Jehudah the Nasi” (the “prince”) became “the
compiler of the MISHNA” ( o r laws of the Talmud).
See Exh. 14-15.

HAS ID ISM

Like somany Talmudic words this one is spelled in
various ways: Chasidism; and with a “C” and two “5’s”,
an “H” and two“s’s”. The Jewish encyclopedias of 1905
and 1943 use the above spelling, however. HASIDISM
is called a religious movement within the fold of Tal‑
mudism “which won over nearly half of the jewish
masses.” Its leading “Billy Graham” evangelist was
Israel Baal Shem Tob, shortened to the “Besht”. Fath‑
er-to-son dynasties were set up of Hasidist leaders,
wonderworkers, fortune-tellers, invokers of spirits,
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healers, who employed drunkenness, singing, dancing,
to create states of “ecstasy”. Evil was indulged in to
“purify” i t . To quote the Jewish Ency. of 1905:”
“The teachings of HASIDISM . . . are founded on

two theoretical conceptions: (1) religious PANTHE‑
ISM . . . and (2) the idea of communion between God
andman . . which was adopted from the CABALA . . .
not only that Deity influences the acts of man. but al‑
sothat man exerts an influence on the will and mood
of Deity. Every act and word of man produces a cor‑
responding vibration in the upper spheres. From this
conception is derived the chief practical principle of
Hasidism‐eommunion with God for the purpose of
uniting with the source of life and influencing it . .
I’ANTHEISM is the oldest pagan concept of God as

being the composite of nature. The sum total of nature
being“god”, man can he chief engineer if he knows the
ropes.
The name of God is used, in defiance of the \Vord of

God, to summon up spirits. The skeleton letters of the
Hebrew name for Jehovan, Y‘H'\\7-H', there being no
vowels in Hebrew, are used in fanciful 14, 42, 72voo‑
doo combinations to evoke the demons. The Luciferian
concept of the whole Cabala and of pagan sects, past
andpresent, is that MAN can be God if he knows how.
See CABALA exhibits, etc.
Isaiah in 712 BC foretold the fall of the Babylonian

world power, still future, in the same words asChrist
did at the end of the first century. The Babylonian
wicked woman directress of it is to fall “for the multi‑
tude of thy sorceries, and fer the great abundance of
thine enchantments” (Isa. 47:9; Rev. 18:7). Moses
commanded: “There shall no t be f0und amongyou any
one . . . that useth divination, or an observer of times”
(astrology) “or an enchanter or a witch” (Deuteron‑
omy 18:10). And those black arts are denounced thru‑
out Scripture. They may evoke power, but cursed pow‑
er.
The “Baal Shem”, or master of the name, is also call‑

ed a saint or Zaddik who, to quote the Universal Jew‑
ish Ency.: “rules by the possession of the largest num ‑
ber of. . .‘sparks’ of divine emanation . . . he stands on
the same level as Moses and the Prophets, and no t
only speaks with the authority of the Torah, but may
even change and abrogate it. The HASIDIM must live
in submission to the Zaddik, surrOund him with their
love and confidence, bring him gifts, cater to his every
whim, and no t question his conduct even when it
seems to depart from the accepted norm”.
Gershom Sholem, head of the department of Jewish

Mysticism at the Hebrew University in Palestine, in
his book of lectures delivered at red Rabbi S.S.\Vise’s
Jewish Institute of Religion in N. Y. (Schocken Books,
N. Y., 1946), extolls Baal Shem Tob, the 18th century

evangelist of IIASIDISM, asdoes Rabbi Finldestein, in
his “The Pharisees” (see Exh. 1-3), head of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America, to which Sholem
also pays tribute and thanks for aid.
Sholem calls Baal Shem Tob “a true Baal Shem, that

is to say . . . a master of practical Kabbalism, a MA‑
GICIAN” (p. 349). He closes his book with the pro‑
phecy that Jewish mysticism still has its greatest role
to play. In that he coincides with the Bible and the
prophecies of the Anti-Christ and his wonderworking
after the order of Satan ( I I Thes. 2:9).
And the Universal Jewish Ency. (“Hasidism”) is

correct in stating that “Hasidism had not introduced
any religious novelties into Judaism” (p. 240). And by
Judaism is meant Babylonian Talmudic Pharisaism,
which at base is crass paganism, pantheistic atheism,
aconglomeration of all the forms of paganism concoc‑
ted thru the centuries. The new words concocted for
this very old satanism, “immanence” (Spinoza) “eman‑
ation” (Talmudic Cabala), “dialectical materialism”
(Marx) merely dress up a very old pagan idea. See
“Sephirot”. Also “Moses Hess”, its warm proponent.

MOSES HESS (1812-1875)

Like Karl Marx, “father of modern Socialism”, Hess
was born in Germany of Talmudic rabbinical ancestry,
being steeped in Orthodox Judaism by the rabbi
grandfather who raised him. He was active with Marx
and Engels in promoting Communism which, he held,
could best be achieved on a world-wide scale thru
Hasidism and Nationalism, or Zionism, based upon
Orthodox Judaism. That he remains the pillar of pre‑
sent-day Zionism is illustrated by the fact that the Jew‑
ish press announces the removal of his body to Israel,
currently.
“He collaboratedwith Marx in writing, ‘DieDeitsche

Ideologie’ (1845) . . . his continued publicizing for
practical socialism in Germany earned him a sentence
of death after the 1848 revolution” (Universal Jewish
Ency.).His chief work, authorities agree, is “Home and
Jerusalem”, translated by Meyer VVaxman and pub‑
lished by the Bloch Pub. Co., “The Jewish Book Con‑
cern”, N. Y., in 1945.He rushedhome in 1848, says the
Translator, from Paris, “taking an active part in the
armed resistance of the people” (p. 22). “In 1845,Hess
engaged in propagating the Communistic idea and
founding societies devoted to its realization, an oc‑
cupation which led Arnold Huge to describe him as
‘The Communist Rabbi Moses’ ” (pp. 21-2).
Altho, “The fundamental principle of Hess’ thought

. . . is basedon the teaching of Spinoza, of which hewas
a devoted follower”, he went further, says the Trans‑
lator, in exp0unding the “basic unity” of mind and
matter, “the basic unity and its various unfoldings”.
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In other words, he was a better pagan philosopher,
even, than the pantheist Spinoza. Prayers, ritual and
show are for the little “Jew”. In the higher echelons
the atheist Einsteins and Jewish ”theological Seminary
Finklesteins see eye to eye. As will be seen in the
“Pharisee’ article in the Jewish Encyclopedia, all per‑
sonality, intelligence, planning and Biblical powers
were taken from the Deity by the pagan Pharisees.
This is called ridding the Bible of “anthropomor‑
phisms” (Exh. 264, left column). And these powers
were handed out to individual spirits, asin paganism.
The Translator quotes from a later article of Hess

(p. 80) with a long German title, in which Hess holds
that Judaism: “began with the family of the individual
and will finally end with a family of nations” (p. 80)
The Orthodox Jews have, in his opinion, a much high‑
er and truer conception of Judaism. They have retain‑
ed . . . the kernel of Nationalism, and the desire for
Jewish restoration . . . He advocated the colonization
of Palestine . . . he also dreamed of a Jewish Congress,
demanding the support of the Powers for the purchase
of Palestine . . (p. 32).

Hess on Break ing D own Chr i s t i an i t y

Says Hess in his Preface to “Rome and Jerusalem”:
“From the time that Innocent I I I ” (forced Jews to wear
distinctive badges and be treated as the anti-Christians
that they are and have been, 1198-1216AD) “. . .Papal
Romesymbolized to the Jews an inexhaustible well of
poison. It is only with the drying up of this source that
Christian German Anti-Semitism will die from lack of
nourishment. With the disappearance of the hostility
of Christianity . . . to Judaism, with the liberatiOn of
the Eternal City on the banks of the Tiber, begins the
liberation of the Eternal City on the slopes of Moriah;
the renaissance of Italy heralds the rise of I udah . . .
Springtime in the life of nations began with the
French Revolution”.
And the Translators footnote here (p. 34-5) is: “At

the time when Hess wrote these lines, Italy, under the
leadership of Garibaldi, was struggling to wrest Rome
from the Papal government and annex it to the new
unified Kingdom." Hess says: “Judaism has no other
dogma but the teaching of the Unity” (p. 44) “. . .the
Rabbis never separated the idea of a future world from
the conceptiOn of the Messianic reign. Nachmanides
insists. . . upon the identity of. . . ‘the world to come’
with the Messianic reign” (p. 46).
Sneering at Christianity, holding up the myth of a

Jewish race (insteadof abreed of all races and nations
dedicated to the “synagogue of Satan”), extolling the
Talmud and delegatingMoses to the inferior role given
him therein (p. 91), the whole cry of Hess is for Jew‑
ish world rule from Palestine “between Europe and

far Asia. . . .the roads that lead to India and China”,
and he tells Jewry:
“YOu have contributed enough to the cause of civil‑

ization and have helped Europe on the path of pro‑
gress to make revolutions and carry them out success‑
fully”. He calls for Jews to “March forward!” and says:
“the world will again pay homage to the oldest of peo‑
ples” (pp. 139-40). The “Talmud is the corner-stone of
modern” Orthodoxy, (p. 143). He looks to the black
magic, the occultism of CHASIDISM, which along
with Zionism is to achieve the Communist dictatorship
of the “humans” over the non-Jewish animals: “The
great good which will result from the combination of
CHASIDISM with the national movement is almost
incalculable”, he declares (p. 218). He adds: “Altho
the CHASIDIM are without social organization, they
live in socialistic fashion” (same).
The Translator called Hess, in the 1918 edition Pre‑

face: “The herald of Nationalism and the trumpet of
Zionism”. In the second edition of 1943, he points out
the words of Hess (now 68years old):

AMERICA is Do ing It Now

“America represents the general regenerating power
by means of which all elements of historical peoples
will be assimilated into one” (Ninth letter). That the
whole United Nations and its NATO are set up to
flush in peoples, of contrasting races, is no accident.
Liquidation and deportation are the two chief wea‑
pons of Soviet Jewish power.

Hebrew Union College

Founded by Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise in 1875 (Cin‑
cinnati, Ohio), who introduced Reform Judaism into
the USA from Germany after his arrival here (1846),
and who headed the College, a rabbinical training
school, until his death (1900). Wise also edited the
first English translation of the Babylonian Talmud
(1903, Boston) by Michael L. Rodkinson (M. Levi
Frumkin) which, for safety’s sake, was abridged and
without identifying folio numbers. See Exh. 4.

H i l l e l

A Babylonian who founded a school by his name
(Beth Hillel) and was the acknowledged “Nasi ” or
prince of Jewry for 40 years in Palestine, from 30 BC
to 10 AD. His edicts are considered the “milder” in
contrast with his school’s hairsplitting “opponents”,
the school of Shammai, another top Pharisee “sage”
of Christ’s time in Palestine. Their senseless harangues
about filthy trifles fil l the Babylonian Talmud. See
Exh. 31-2. Centers in some 200 American colleges are
named for Hillel.
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Hyrcanus , Janai

Son of Alexander, Sadducee King and High Priest
of Judea who dicd in 79 BC. As a Pharisee, Hyrcanus
burned the Samaritan temple, devastated their ter‑
ritory and forced them to accept Pharisaism. '\Vith his
mother’s brother, Simon Ben Shetah, who drove the
Sadducees from the sanhcdrin, he paved the way for
complete takeover of judaism by the Pharisees, altho
he later turned Sadducec himself out of pique at an
insult by the Pharisees. See Exh. 7.
Horayo th , title page, Exh. 192

INCEST
Mothe r and Son, ( E x i t . 82 )

Moses ordered the priests that: “They shall not take
awife that is awhore, or profane . . . for he is holy unto
his God” (Leviticus 21:7). The laws against incest
are most vehement: “the nakedness of thy mother, shalt
thou not uncover: she is thy mother . (Lev. 18:7).
And this is what the Pharisce “sages” make of this:
“ I f a woman sported lewdly with her young son, a

minor, and he committed the first stage of cohabita‑
tion with her‐Beth Shammai say, he thereby renders
her unfit to the Priesthood” (Andhere the footnote ex‑
plains that she could not marry a priest if this made
her profane and the above Lev. 21:7 is Quoted p r e '
cisely).
We then learn that the dispute concerns only the

ACE of the SON, no t the lewdness of the foul mother:
“All agree that the connection of a boy aged nine years
and one day is a real connection whilst that of one
less than eight years is not (2) Sothat if he was nine
years and a day or more, Beth Hillel agree that she is
invalidated frOm the priesthood, whilst if he was less
than eight, Beth Shammai agree that she is n o t ‑
their dispute refers only to one who is eight years old”
‐And here silliness reigns supreme, and one under‑
stands why Christ called the Pharisees “fools and
blind”:
“Beth Shammai maintaining. We must base our rul‑

ing on the earlier generations (3) when a boy of that
age could cause conception‐but Hillel hold that
we do not”. Thc supposition that boys became fathers
at eight is the silly excuse for the Shammai school to ar‑
gue that the boy must be under eight to leave the
mother pure. The standard thruout the TALMUD is
that the little bov becomes aperson, “sexually mature”
at nine years and one day‐another asininity. And the
whole argument strains at the gnat of age and swal‑
lows the camel of incest between mother and son.

W i t h Relatives-“A Relaxed Membrum”

“None of you shall approach to any that is near of
kin to him, to uncover their nakedness: I am the Lord”,

says the Book (Lev. 18:6). Scripture references are
also cited which denounce a married woman who lies
“carnally” with a man no t her husband. But say the
Sages: “THAT in connection with a married woman
excludes intercourse with a relaxed membrum-(IS)
Since no fertilization can possibly result. This is a sat‑
isfactory interpretaton in accordance with the view of
him who maintains that if one cohabited with forbid‑
den relatives with relaxedmembrum he is exonerated”.
And the other Talmud sources are cited. “The exclu‑
sion is rather that of intercourse with a dead woman
(Footnote 15) Even though she died asa married wo‑
man”. Thus one is “exonerated” for, or permitted, in‑
tercourse with dead relatives or with relatives, married
or single, “with a relaxed membrum”, “Since no ferti‑
lization can possibly result”. And, altho Christ called
the Pharisees “whited sepulchres. . ful l of all m‑
cleanness” (Matt. 2-3), yet His followers call the follow‑
ers of the above, “God’s Chosen People” and “People
of the Book” in the best. instead of the abominator,
sense”
The above gem from Yebamoth 55h (Exh. 168) is

echoed with some variation in “the chief repository
of the criminal law of the Talmud”, the book of San‑
hedrin (78a, Exh. 89, Introduction, Exh. 43). Inter‑
course with dead bodies was an old pagan practice.
There the act of sodomy with one suffering with

an incurable disease, hence regarded as already dead,
a “terefah”, is held to be merely “as one who abuses
a dead person, and hence exempt”. The explanation,
which continues on the next page (not reproduced)
is: “punishment is generally imposed because of the
forbidden (next page) pleasure derived‐Whereas
there is no sexual gratification in abusing the dead”.
Thus abuse of the dead is permitted because it does
no t give pleasure, so the pleasure is permitted! Christ
knew His subject when He denounced Pharisaism!

Incest W i t h L o t ( E x h . 166 )

The Bible tells us that after the destruction of Sod‑
omwith all of its inhabitants, except Lot and his two
daughters who took refuge in a cave: “the firstborn
said unto the younger, Our father is old, and there is
not aman in the earth to come in unto us . . . Come,let
us make our father drink wine, and we will lie with
him, that we may preserve seed of our father. And they
made their father drink wine that night: and the first‑
born went in, and lay with her father; and he per‑
ceived no t when she lay down, nor when she arose”.
The next night the same events took place for the
y0unger: “Thus were both the daughters of Lot with
child by their father” (Genesis 19:31-8). The abomi‑
nating tribes of Moabites and Ammonites were the
products of these two sons, at first spared, then de‑
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molished by the fourth king of Judah, Jehosaphat
( I I Chron. 20). But the Pharisee “Sages” take anything
but a critical view of such incest:

“A man should always be as alert as possible to
perform a precept, for as a reward for anticipating
the younger by one night, the elder daughter of Lot
was privileged to appear in the genealogical record
of the royal household of Israel four generations earli‑
er”. This is in Nazir 28b-24a, more of the same Talmu~
dic ”wisdom”.

Nieces
The Jewish press in 1954 reported the attempts to

alter state laws to legalize marriages between uncle
and niece, which is common in rabbinical circles. This,
altho the Bibleprohibits marriages between uncles and
aunts with nieces and nephews as incest, (Lev. 18:13,
14).

Invocat ion
“A com'uring of evil spirits (b) an incantation used

in conjuring” (Webester’s New World Dictionary).
INCANTATION:
“The chanting of magical words or a formula in

casting a spell or performing other magic. . .any magic
or sorcery” (same).
The whole Jewish religion is a mass of such abraca‑

dabra directed at evil spirits as may be seen in the
ritual for New Moon days, Tashlik, Habdalah, the
use of amulets to drive off Lilith. See “DEMONO‑
LOGY of the PHARISEES”, “CABALA”, and General
Index herein. The Universal Jewish Ency. cities Joshua
Trachtenberg’s” Jewish Magic andSuperstition” (1939)
as a rabbinical authority on this subject.

JESUS
See under CHRIST and CHRISTIANS herein and

General Index.
Jewish Commun i t y

Section on: JEWISH COMMUNAL REGISTER
herein.
This 1597-pagebook was the report of the KEHILLA

(Jewish Community) of New York City, 856 Second
Ave, N.Y. City for 1917-18. Any idea that “Jews”, so‑
called, are primarily citizens of the country in which
they live is a delusion.
The structure of this inner world government covers

three volumes totaling 1812pages, issuedby the Jewish
Publication Society of America in 1948.And 348 pages
of this are devoted to listing books on the subject.
“THE JEWISH COMMUNITY‐Its History and Struc‑
ture to the American Revolution”, is the title, by Rabbi
SaloWittmayer Baron, Jur. D.,Ph.D.,Pol. Sc. D.,Prof.
of JewishHistory, on the Miller Foundation, Columbia
University.

Sadism, Conspiracy, a nd Control
Typical sadistic Talmudic thirst is shown in the

descriptions of rabbinical floggings in and outside
the synagogues (Vol. 2, p. 224-); the mutilations,
blindings and horrors visted upon the “moserim” or
Jewish informers who squealed ab0ut the real doc‑
trines of Talmudism to in'ended victims (p. 222,
same); the practice of child marriage and polygamy,
countenanced n 0 w as formerly wherever it will not
embarass Jewry with the laws of the land (p. 310,
e t c ) : the use of cemeteries for invocation of the dead
(necromancy) (p. 154, same); the ferociOus burials of
“moserim” or informers (p. 156).
Light is thrown on the Jewish Cromwell conspiracy

“and of the continued need of secrecy. . .the precar‑
iousness of their new institution” (the inner govern‑
ment in England, p. 275, Vol. 1), altho the “Life of
Menasseh Ben Israel” by Cecil Roth (JewishPub. Soc.
of Am., 1945) is far more detailed and explicit.
As in all other Talmudic scurcc books, the surging

Gnostic Cabalism, or satanic and forbidden occultism
of Talmudism, is portrayed in the three-volume” “The
Jewish Community” (same, p. 854-).

These Photostats on Jewish Power

The Jewish Communal Register, of which photo‑
stats appear in THE PLOT, however, ooncems itself
largely with the political structure of the NewYork Ke‑
hilla, in which world control of Jewry is centered.
The AMERICAN JElVISH COMMITTEE is the most
powerful single body in world Jewry. Its membership
then and n ow embraces world Jewish capitalists and
moving powers.
THE AMERICAN jEWIS 'H CONGRESS, then be‑

inor organized, does yoernan work thru its organization
in some 65 countries. In all the world, Jewish organiza‑
tiOn is such that a bell rung by the New York Ameri‑
can Jewish Committee functions right down to the Jew
who had his toe stepped on in Borneo or Siam. His
government is pressured, bullied or bought, until pre‑
datory Jewry is again in a position to rc-start its climb
to world dictatorship, world power, a world Anti‑
Christ totalitarian ruler.
Title Page:
Exhibit 210

Jewish Imm i g r a t i o n , Exh. 211

Jewish immigration, then asnow, was “mainly from
Russia, Poland . . . etc. These Jews, as will be dis‑
covered by reading up on the CHAZARS (Jewish
Ency.) were part of an Asiatic horde, part of whom
adopted Talmudism when their King Bulan and his
court did so in the 8th century. Other Chazars who
settled in Hungary adopted Christianity and are
among the. mm t advanced and civilized of Christians.
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Keh i l l a Executive Commi t tee , Exh. 212-3

A book could be wri t ten ab0ut the names on these
rul ing Kehilla committees: LOUIS MARSHALL, who
brong'.t Henry Ford to his knees when hewas printing
the truth about Jewry in his Dearhorn Independent,
until n ow the whole Ford family on the hour as it
were, knock their heads to the ground munnuring
“Salaam!" and are lifted up watchfully and given
Jewish “A\VARDS” at frequent intervals. Marshall’s
son James, runs the N.Y. school board; another son,
George, runs the Communist-aiding Marshall Founda‑
t ion of a third son, Robert, who served Ickes in the
Forestry Division of the Interior Dept. until his death.
There is EUGENE MEYER, Jr. of the Federal Re‑

serve, and \Vashington Post; HERBERT LEHMAN,
N.Y. Governor, Senator, UNRRA head, etc.; FELIX
M. WARBURC, of Kuhn Loeb and Co. international
bankers; JACOB H. SCHIFF, who then headed Kuhn
Loeb and Co.

K u h n Loeb and Co. and the Am. Jewish Com.

Solidi); interrnarried, as is the Rothschild banking
family custom, we see that in 1939 Max \Varburg of
the Hamburg,Germany bankers appears on the Ameri‑
can Jewish Committee’s “Institute on Peace and Post‑
War Problems”, set up with a ponderous staff and full
equipment to go forward, as it did, to wr i te and move
the UnitedNations Charter into being. This was before
the USA entered World War I I . Their propaganda
agencies were picked and ready. We see FELIX M.
\VARBURG, brother of MAX,on the 191748 Kehillah.
He was married to FriedaSchiff, daughter of the head
of his Kuhn Loeb firm, Jacob Schiff. Then we see his
son, FREDERICK M. \VARBURG, a par t of whose
vast string of banking and rail power is listed in Who’s
Who in American Jewry (1938-9) as member of the
American Jewish Committee, while his Hamburg rela‑
tiVC. MAX VVARBURG, who came here in 1939, serves
on iis “Post‐war” Committee, asshown in the report of
the American Jewish Committee in its American Jew‑
ish Year Book (Vol. 43, 1941-42, pp 751, 762). Max
was also a member with Felix of the American Jewish
Committee, as shown on the latter page. Then with
them are the other powers running Ike’s administra‑
tion (Sidney \Veinberg, banker, etc., etc.). The Big‑
Shots are all there.
One finds innocents taken in by the pose of the

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON JUDAISM which pro‑
pagandizes the bunk that Judaism is merely a religion,
opposed to Zionism. The truth is the religion of
Judaism is that Jewish NATIONALISM is world
INTERNATIONALISM, aworld r un by the “humans”
with the “asses” under their control. That IS Judaism.
And there are lVilIiam and LessingJ. Rosenwald (who

heads the “anti-Zionist” outfit) sitting on the Ameri‑
can Jewish Committee with the Zionist, Rabbinical
tycoons, all c00perating for the same Anti-Christ
\Vorld Government, n ow so successfully rising.

Back to 1917-18, Exh. 212
There sat Rabbi Judah L. Magnes, protege of Jacob

Schz’f}, as chairman of the Kehilla’s Executive Com‑
mittee. He ran the seditious People’s Council ( to set
up Soviets here) during World War I, maneuvered
the American Civil Liberties Union on which he
served, and likewise the communist Garland Fund,
and went over to head the Hebrew Univ. in Palestine.
Earl Browder, \Vm. Z. Foster were among his non‑
Tulmudic Communist stooges, working the Commu‑
nist end of world remodeling for Jewry.
JACOB SCHIFF, head of Kuhn Loeb and Co. at

that time, has a Iaudatory sketch in the Kehillah (Exh.
214-5). This boasts of his financing of the Japanese
war loans to swat Russia, the first country to be taken
over for world Jewish power.
Note his financing of “SOCIAL ECONOMICS" at

Columbia U., “the germ of the Nation”. Note that he
“financed the enemies of autocratic Russia” to the
acclaim of world Jewry. By following thru the STATE
DEPARTMENT Papers, herein, it may be seen how
bloody TROTSKY and LENIN were armed to clean
up the job initiated by the Jewish agent KERENSKY‑
which put Russia under sadistic totalitarian enslave‑
ment to date, as more countries follow, under other
lying propaganda barrages, and more Christians are
tortured and worked sadistically and deliberately to
death in concentration camps, under the whip of the
“synagogue of Satan” and their proselytes, without
exception, everywhere, always. Any other story is a
studied, deliberate lie, all “anti-Communist” servants
of Jewry to the contrary notwithstanding.
Jewish Nat ional ism is Internationalism, Exh. 216-7

SOcialism is merely the clover held in front of the
cow’s nose to get her into the barn under the milking
machine. It is a mechanism whereby a “human” can
lead a whole herd into the Jewish barn. And, as the
Russian “Jews" swept to this land, they set up Social‑
ist organizations as in Russia, everywhere. Look at the
current letterheads and directing personnel of these
outfits, the Socialist Party of the renegade Christian,
Norman Thomas. He provides the white collar for
amass of organizing skull caps and sidecurled Eastern
Yids. The Communist Party, whose headquarters close
on Jewish holidays, the Socialist XVorkers Party, the
Social Democratic Federation‐that companion “anti
Stalinist” outfit to the “Freeman” magazine, “Human
Events”, variOus Jew-controlled “Freedom” Outfits‑
they all reveal the same facade and same backroom
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direction which provides the “clover” for the “cows”
and “asses".
If the "asses” want “anti-Corrununist” clover, they

get i t , led by the same Talmudic hand into the same
totalitarian barn. The clover is featured, the HAND
concealed.

Zionism, Socialism, Exh. 218‐9
In 1905,you may note, a Russia “free” for Talmudic

aims, was held to be “quite sufficient” without a special
Anti-Christ capitol in either Uganda or Palestine. And
that, between the Talmudic Red revolutions of 1905
and 1917, was achieved.
Tribute is paid to a socialist leader (B. Borochov)

who trumpeted Zionism as a Socialist “theory which
was necessarily very popular among the Jewish masses,
who were at that time Socialistic through and through”.
And, as the vote in “Israel” in 1955 shows, they still
are “Socialistic through and through”. Continuing
from Exh. 218 on to 219:
“Zionism thus receiveda Marxist basis, and appealed

strongly to the masses.” We see the organizations of
the “Social Democratic Zionist Party Poale-Zion,” by
Socialist Borochov and Ben-Zwi; a great Russian gen‑
eral strike (always part of Zionist strategy); the or‑
ganization of revolutionary red jOurnals and:
“At the same time that the party was organized in

Russia, sister societies were organized in America, in
England, and, finally, in Palestine”.
“Poale Zion”, which means “Workers of Zion”, which

formed a world organization and affiliated with “Zeire
Zion”, became the strongest element in the Palestine
“Histadruth” (giant cooperatives of unions, properties,
industries, bus lines, banks, etc., on USSR lines), con‑
trolling 70% of its votes (Universal Jewish Ency.,
“Poale-Zion”).
Poale Zion, like the rest of the Palestine Socialist

parties, is part of the lVorld Zionist Organization, ma‑
neuvering the world for Anti-Christ Zionist aims.
World Influence of Socialist-Zionism, Exh. 220-3
Note the influence of organized Socialist Zionism in

Turkey (Exh. 220); in England and its Socialist Labor
Party, the “clover”-tempting Socialist International;
its bureauat the Hague (Exh.221), long the seat of the
Camegie-financed League of Nations.
See how Samuel Campers, product of the socialist

Jewish English ghetto, worked the American Federa‑
t ion of Labor. Stemming from POALE-ZION we see
not only the nationwide string of Marxist Jewish
schools which, first in Yiddish, later led into the uni‑
versities, where Marxism and its Talmudic aims and
phiIOSophy have taken over the minds of American
youth and trained the totalitarian oflicials of O u r

Tweedledum-Tweedledee administrations (Exh.222).

The Ki tchen Where I t Cooks, Exh. 222-3

“Peale-Zionism” we read “is a party no t for Palestine
alone, but also for the Golus” (all Jews everywhere in
so-called dispersion) “ and its interests. For this reason,
Poole‐Zionism is the center of the East Side” (of New
York) “from which come forth almost all Jewish
American movements, or without which no movement
can prosper.”
And, continuing: “The Poale-Zion created the (Jew‑

ish) Congress movement. . .” And the participation
by the millionaire Jewish Kehillah of N. Y. is cited:
“The Poale-Zion have made their best record in the

Congress movement, where they forced the whole
Jewish laboring class Onthe one hand, and the Zionists
on the other hand, aswell asthe better-male elements,
to participate.”

Am. Jewish Congress-Korensky, ( E x h . 224)

“During the Congress movement” (Note: steered
by Red Rabbi S. S. W'ise who crowed over the Red
Russian Revolution as the greatest feat of “the sons
and daughters of Israel” (N. Y. Times, 8/24/17), con‑
tinues the above, “they united all of the national radi‑
cal elements in the National Socialist Workmen’s Com‑
mittee. . .They found a capable worker in P.” (Pin‑
chas)” “Ratenberg, the well lmown Socialist Revolu‑
tionary” (Note: in Russia) “who later became the
right hand of A. F. Kerensky in the position of Vice‑
Commandant of the Petrograd Military District”.

Kerensky ’s Soviet

Pinchas Rutenberg, a Russian-Jewish industrialist,
was chosen in 1987 asone of the 120 leading Jews of
the world, along with Lituinoo (Finklestein), Soviet
Commissar, and Rabbi Louis Finklestein, head of the
Jewish Theological Seminary of Am. (see his PHARI‑
SEES, Exh. 18 ) , etc. He died in Palestine in 1942,
much mourned, having set up the Palestine Electric
Corp, using huge water rights under British protection
for the benefit of Jewry.
Kerensky is still running around Socialist circles

in New York where he retired to live graciously after
doing his hit in the Russian Red Revolution. To
quote: “alongside of the provisional government
headed first by Prince Lvoff, the Socialist and
Anarchist elements of Petrograd’s population
established a SOVIET of Soldiers’, VVorlunen’s and
Sailors’ Deputies . . . Its president at first was Tcheidze
and its vice-president KERENSKY” (Kerensky was
leader of the Socialist Social Revolutionaiy Party).
"In May, 1917, the SOVIET” (Kerensky’s) “forced

the resignation of the first cabinet . . . . Kerensky who
succeeded Prince Lvoff, proved to be a weak and
vacillating character” (N. Y. State Corn. Investigating
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Seditious Activities, Vol. 1, p. 218, headed by Sen.
Clayton R. Lusk, 1920).

The reason why Kerensky was so conveniently
“weak and vacillating" was no t because he did no t
know about the Lenin-Trotsky revolution financed by
the Kuhn Loeb cabal which was to follow his activities.
The STATE DEPARTMENT papers, herein, show
that he knew every move in advance and said nothing
about them. Not reproduced is Kerensky’s departure
as the Bolsheviks came in to take over, greeting them
and keeping up illusory reports of his whereabouts,
here and there, supposedly fighting the Bolsheviks,
until his pleasant retirement became public in New
York.

The Red wrecking work of Kerensky is described in
part as follows in the above N. Y. State Lusk Report:
“The liberal decrees of the Provisional a Government
had destroyed the discipline of the army and the dis‑
integration of the once powerful Russian military ma‑
chine became complete” (p. 219). Kerensky’s Social
Democrats “distributed hundreds of thOusands of leaf‑
lets among Russian soldiers” urging “that the soldiers
should disobey their officers and lay down their arms”
(p. 215). The “swift success” of this Revolution was
“attributed in large measure by LENIN to a fortuitous
cooperation between contending groups and factions”
(p. 217 of same).

Poale Zion To d a y, Exh. 225-6

The chain of Red schools, the “more than one hun‑
dred societies in the National \Vorkers’ Alliance, which
cooperates with Poale Zion”, reported in 1917-18, even
then summed up to this: “All of this constitutes a
strong National-Socialist” (meaning a Jewish national‑
Socialist) “movement in America under the spiritual
leadership of Poale Zion” (Exh. 225). And the avowed
purpose:

“PURPOSE: . . . the establishment of a socialistic
commonwealth . . . the education of the Jewish masses
in America . .

The Universal Jewish Ency. (1943) reports under
“Poale Zion”, its formation in 1897; its founding of the
“Jewish legion that fought on the side of the Allied
army in Egypt and Palestine . . a Yiddish weekly,
Yiddisher Kampfer, and a monthly, The Jewish Fron‑
tier” (supporter of the Histadruth in Palestine, a So‑
cialist combination of industry and labor on Soviet
lines); and its prominent place in the Zionist World
Organization. Its string of Marxist schools have done
their work and are continuing to do it . The Jewish
VVorkmen’s Circle was teaching 10,000 children Marx‑
ism at last report. A Paole Zion Palestine party in the
above 1943 report was called Ahduth Haabodah, also
spelled in the Zionist Palestine Year Book (1946, p‑

355) Ahdut Aooda and in the Jewish Examiner report
of the 1955 Israel elections (8/12/55) Achdut Avodah.

“Ahdut Avoda is affiliated with the World Zionist
Movement. It stands for the establishment of a Social‑
ist Jewish State in Palestine, but is more radical in in‑
ternal affairs” (Palestine Year Book, 1946, p. 355).

t h i l e there is changing and realigning, the Marxist
composition of Israel remains. “Left Poale Zion” and
Ahdut Avodah formed in part the MAPAM party: “Its
socialistic outlook is similar to that of the Third Inter‑
national” (Note: of Moscow) “but was not permitted
to affiliate with it”. These Marxist parties comprise
9270 of the Histadruth vote, says the same (p. 355l.
And the Histadruth is the dominant thing in Israel,
aside from the Jewish‐American corporations which
o w n and r u n the place and take care of the political,
financial world affairs which promote i t . The 1955 vote
for Knesset (parliament) members in Israel is report‑
ed asfollows:

MAPAI, 40; MAPAI-affiliated Arab parties, 4;
HERUT, 16; GENERAL ZIONISTS, 14; RELIGIOUS
FRONT”(Mizrachi, Hapoel Hamizrachi) 12; AGU‑
DAH, 6 ; ACHDUTH AVODAH, 10; MAPAM, 8;
PROGRESSIVES, 5; and COMMUNISTS, 5” (Jewish
Voice, 8/12/55). And what are these parties, in brief?
Says the PalestineYearbook, 1946, p. 354:

“MAPAI is a Zionist Socialist party . . . From its
inception Mapai has been affiliated with the Second
(Brussels) International.” To this Lenin, etc.’ belonged
in fact most world Red parties, until Moscow formed
its own little vintage, called the Third International,
a combine of Marxist parties formed in 1919.

HERUT, which allevedly is now the secoad most
powerful Palestine party, was formed by the Sternist
terrorists who dynamited British police in sadistic
Talmudic fashion, and after Israel was declared a state
by the UN, by USA connivance, these Sternists were
admitted to the Palestine parliament, the Knesset,
calling their party HERUT. As terrorists they had
called themselves “Fighters for Freedom”. As for

MAPAM, which tried to join the Moscow Interna‑
tional, being formed by Poale Zion, but was no t per‑
mitted because of minor stipulations, the above Stem‑
ist paper said i t : “generally has a line of policy simi‑
larly to Irgun and the FIGHTERS FOR FREEDOM.
It stands for close cooperation with the Soviets . . .
A little publicized fact is that Soviet arms have now
been issued to all Israel troops . . . Recent Hebrew
victories have been w o n with Soviet guns” (“Jerusa‑
lem Calling”, organ of the Stemist, n o w HERUT,
Fighters for Freedom, 9/3/48, 149 Second Ave, N. Y.
3).

AHDUT, or ACDUTH, or Leachduth, AVODAH,
asbefore stated, is a Socialist party, a party dedicated
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in other words, to subjugating all classes to one rule,
the Jewish State “humans”.
The RELIGIOUS FRONT‐Mizrachi and Hapoel

Hamizrachi, and the even more fanatical AGUDAH
parties are Talmudic parties, most fanatically dedi‑
cated to the achievement of the anti-Christian, im ‑
moral, anti-human world power aims of the Babylon‑
ian Talmud, their Pharisee religion. The difference
between Communist tactics and Talmudic tactics is
that one is political and deceptive, the other inspires
and is the dynamic of these tactics. One practices what
the other teaches. Communism is Talmudism in action.
The COMMUNIST PARTY is merely the a rm at‑

tached to the Moscow branch of Talmudic imperial‑
ism.
The GENERAL ZIONISTS are different Only in

their stress upon certain policies best calculated in
the minds of the Big Shots to achieve Talmudic world
aims. As for any imagined “conservatism”, the leaders
of the General Zionists, according to the PalestineYear
Book, 1946, issued by the Zionist Organization of
America, the ruling heads of the World Zionist Organi‑
zation, were: red Rabbi Stephen S.Wise, Rabbi Abba
Hillel Silver, Louis Lipsky, Nahum Goldmann (p.
357).
WISE, SILVER, GOLDMANN, LIPSKY, were all

included in the 120 top Jews of the world chosen by
the world kehillas in 1937, along with Commissar L i t ‑
vinov (Finklestein) of Russia, Rabbi Louis Finklestein
(See his “Pharisees “herein), Felix Frankfurter, etc.
The above four have been leaders in the World Jew‑

ishCongress and its American branch the AMERICAN
JE\VISH CONGRESS which to this moment has fol‑
lowed the Red line with enthusiasm‐whether going to
court for the “Miracle”, a play which portrays Christ
as a bastard son of a soldier, in accordance with the
Talmud, opposing “loyalty oaths”, or what have you.
A book could be written about the Red activities of
RABBI WISE, before, during and since the Russian
Revolution.
WISE was a founder of the American Jewish Con‑

gress and its president from 1924 on. He was commit‑
teeman of the Communist‐aiding American Civil Lib‑
erties Union, communist American Lg. Against War
and Fascism, before and after its change of name to
Am. Lg. for Peace and Democracy, with Earl Browder
asits nat. vice‐chmn., and the Party leaders asofficials.
He “committeed” for the anarchists Sacco and Van‑
zetti, for the Communist dynamiter Tom Mooney, for
the Nat. Religion and Labor Foundation, featuring
Atheist Soviet Cartoons and distributing “Toward Sovi‑
et America” by Communist Wm. Z. Foster. He ardent‑
ly b a eke d the Communist burners of Spanish
Christian churches, in accordance with the insane Tal‑

mudic anti-Christ hatred of the creed he rabbied, as
shown by the Party’s Daily Worker 11/5/38, 1/30/39
2/15/89 etc., etc. His American Jewish Congress greet‑
ed, andhe spoke for the above American Lg. for Peace
and Democracy whose offical program was the incita‑
tion of mutiny and sabotage within the armed forces to
turn any war of the USA into a Red Revolution and
hoist the Red Flag here. Notes pledging this treason
were read from Communist members of the armed
forces at their Congress in Chicago which I attended.

Rabbi Wise, Sch i f f and the Revolut ion
To his dying day, Rabbi Wise never waned in his

entausiasm for the Soviet slave state, the murderer of
somany millions of Christians- When the Big Shots of
Jewry deemed it wise to create the bogey of Russia as
the new enemy and cause for arming the entire world,
with ou r boys drafted to serve on 300 world bases, he
refused to accept the switch in strategic line, as re
ported in his eulogistic memorial tribute.
W'ise hailed the first World \Var to plant Jewry’s

world base in Russia and gloated over the Red Revo‑
lution financed by the big Jew bankers. The New
York Times report of the great Carnegie Hall celebra‑
tion of the Russian Revolution, 3/24/17, is sub-titled:
“Rabbi \Vise Ready for War‐RELATES HOW

JACOB H. SCHIFF FINANCBD REVOLUTION
PROPAGANDA IN CZAR"S ARMY”.
But this financing of Russian Red Revolution had

started long beforehand, to quote: “An authority on
Russian affairs, George Kennan, told of a movement
by the Society of the Friends of Russian Freedom
financed by Jacob H. Schiff, had at the time of the
Russo-Japanese war spread among 50,000 Russian
officers and men in Japanese prison camps the gospel
of the Russian revolutionists . . . ‘The movement was
financed by a New York banker you all know and
love’, he said, referring to Mr. Schiff, ‘and soon we re‑
ceived a ton and a half of Russian revolutionary pro‑
paganda. At the end of the war 50,000 Russian officers
andmen went back to their country ardent revolution‑
istsl’ . .
“Mr. Parsons then arose and said: ‘I will now read

a message from White Sulphur Springs sent by the
gentleman to whom Mr. Kennan referred.’ This was
the message:
“W i l l you say for me to those present at tonight’s

meeting how deeply I regret my inability to celebrate
with the Friends of Russian Freedom the actual re‑
ward of what we had hoped and striven for these long
years. . . ’ ” This was followed by pious hopes that a
“proper government and a constitution which shall
permanently assure to the Russian people . . . happi‑
ness and peace,” and the signature:

“JACOB H. SCHIFF’
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\Ve know what Schiff meant by a “proper govern‑

ment,” Talmudically speaking, and Schiff financed
the Talmudic Jewish Theological Seminary, etc., to
teach Talmudic aims.

“At the close of the meeting pictures of the revolu‑
tionary leaders were shown ripen a screen,” reported
the N. Y. Times, and the meeting sent awire to Schiff’s
agent, the new “Minister of Foreign Affairs” of the
revolutionary Russian government.
As the State Department communications herein

show, Schiff and his Jewish cohorts were at that time
financing the bloody terrorists Trotsky and Lenin to
finish off the job instituted and furthered under
Kerensky. The meek and obedient wire which the
above Milyoukoff, then “Minister of Foreign Affairs”,
sent to Schiff in reply to Schiff’s wire to him, appeared
in the NY. Times of April 10, 1917. Headed, in the
French report of the same before me (so my transla‑
lationmay not contain the exact words of the original):
“RECOGNITION FOR JACOB SCHIFF,” is the wire
of Schiff congratuating the Russian people on the Rev‑
olution and felicitating Milyoukoff on the “great task”
he had assumed. There follows Milyoukoff’s reply:
“We are united with you by O u r hatred and common
antipathy for the former regime now overthrown.”
He asks permission also to join Schiff in realizing “the
new ideas of equality, liberty and concord between
peoples" and “in participating in a universal struggle
against medievalism, militarism and autocracy pro~
ceeding from the divine right. Accept our lively recog‑
nition of your felicitations,” and he hails the “coup d’‑
Etat” asa benefaction “in the reciprocal relations be‑
tween ou r two countries.” Meaning between the Jews
of both countries. The most thorough analysis of this
whole situation, made by a former Christian Russian
General, contains the above: “L’Ernpereur Nicholas II
et Les Juifs‐Essai Sur La Revolution Russe Dans Ses
Rapports Avec L’Activite Universelle Du Judaisme
Contemporain,” by L t . Gen. A. Netchvolodow; Chiron,
Editeur; 40 Rue de Seine, Paris, 1924 (Emperor Nich‑
olas the Second and the Jews‐Essay on the Russian
Revolution in its Connections with the Universal Ac‑
tivity of Contemporary Judaism, p. 72).

Wise in Carnegie Hal l , 1917

Not only are the agent connections of Schiff with
the Japanese wa r against Russia hailed in his Kehillah
sketch (Exh. 214) and his agent ties chronicled else‑
where in aid of every phase of the Talmudic plan, his
own words bear witness to his deeds.
At the Carnegie Hall celebration reported above,

Rabbi Wise spoke and, to quote: “then the rabbi
praised the Russian revolution . . . 'I cannot forget,’

continued the rabbi, ‘that I am a member and a
teacher of a race of which half has lived in the domain
of the Czar, and as a Jew, I believe that of all the
achievements none has been nobler than the part the
sons and daughters of Israel have taken in the great
movement which has culminated in the free Russia’ ”
(Note: for “free,” read “free to kill and enslave
Christians”).

American Jewish Yea r Book Mourns

The long and effusive memorials to Rabbi Wise in
the rich American Jewish Committee’s 1950 American
Jewish Year Book contain this:
“He was a founder of the AMERICAN JEWISH

CONGRESS . . . He was the moving spirit and presi‑
dent of the World Jewish Congress from its organiza‑
tion in 1936 to his death . . . in 1897, asa organizer and
secretary of the Federation of American Zionists, Ste‑
phenWise ushered in a career of leadership in Zionism
which brought himmany high offices in the movement
in America and throughout the world . . . more than
any other American he was the outstanding symbol
and advocate of Zionism, not only in the eyes of Ameri‑
can Jews but also to the entire American people and
its leaders, including Presidents Woodrow Wilson and
FranklinD. Roosevelt.”

He Champions Soviet to Last

This is but a small part of the tribute paid RedRab‑
bi Wise by the rich “conservative” American Jewish
Committee in its 1950 Year Book: “Toward the end of
his life Rabbi Wise was greatly disturbed about the
foreign policyof the United States, which he felt was
leading toward war with the Soviet Union . . . The
last addresses he delivered in the weeks before his
death were highlighted by attacks on those forces
which hemaintainedwere pushinghis country toward
war with Russia and which, he claimed, were attempt‑
ing to suppress him. ‘I will no t be silencedl’ were the
last words this writer heardRabbi \Vise speak publicly,
and they were most typical . . . ” This rhapsody closes
with fervent praises, and chronicles the fact that Wise
had amalgamated his Jewish institute of Religion in
New York, which trains rabbis, with Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati, Ohio, whose founder and head
until his death, Rabbi Isaac M. Wise, edited the first
English translation of the BABYLONIAN TALMUD
(Boston, 1903) known as the Rodkinson translation.
Isaac had introduced so-called “Reform” Judaism into
this ecuntry from Germany. Rabbi S. 8. Wise was
Hungarian-born. ‑
Rabbi XVise was a “character witness” for the Tal‑

mud and Jewish defendants in our libel suit against
the Chicago Jewish Sentinel. In his testimony he ack‑
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nowledged the SONCINO English translation of the
Talmud and its Chief Rabbi Hertz endorser, by ex‑
claiming irately: “He is my friend! I know it ; I have it
and I USE it!” His mouth twitched with anger under
questiOning about his Redaffiliations and activites. The
Jewish Sentinel settled with me in cash at my attor‑
ney’s office, Dilling and Dilling, and declared in mass‑
meetings to “fight the mamzer Dilling” (“bastard”)
that my Talmud testimony has been the set-back of a
decade; that I had dragged their “sacred Talmud” in
the sewer. It I had done soit might have cleaned it up;
amere sewer is a useful and normal channel for clean‑
ing; the Talmud is anabnormal, diabolical channel for
funneling sub-sewage into the minds of those who
follow i t . The whole Talmudic religion would have to
be revamped to bring it up to the level of a sewer,
revamped and cleaned up to the point of legality. Its
doctrines are illegal in all civilized countries. It stands
for mass murder of non-Jews, mass enslavement of
mankind, the reversal of all laws based upon Old and
New Testament morality.

The AMERICAN JE‘VISH COMMITTEE. Exh. 227-32;
234-36

Note in Exhibit 235-6, the powerful capitalistic Jews
functioning on the all-powerful arbiter of world Jewry,
the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE.
LOUIS MARSHALL was then (1917-18) president of
it . It was he who served notice upon Henry Ford that
he must cease telling the truth about the Talmudic
cabal or ELSE. According to the man perhaps most
close to Henry Ford, Sr., high in the administration of
his affairs, it was the attempt to assassinate Ford by
driving his car OEthe road which caused Mrs. Ford to
pleadwith Henry to cease his exposures of Talmudism
thru his Dearborn Independent, ashe told me. All the
kowtowing now being done by the Ford family to
“the synagogue of Satan” is but a repetition of what
Ford exposed in his paper. One article on how Presi‑
dent Taft was brought to his knees, refused a second
term, then decorated by B’nai B’rith and given a pro‑
fessorship at Yale‐then addressed B’nai B’rith audi‑
ences and wrote intemationalist propaganda until his
death‐is almost a replica of the job done on the Fords.

The Marshal l F ru i t

The Marshalls haveworked all sides of the street for
Talmudic rule: the capitalistic, the educational, the
Red revolutionary, the legal, the Jewnited Nations.
SON JAMES, son of Louis, has headed the New

York City school board and a string of Jewish commu‑
nal organizations, and as member of the law firm of
Marshall, Bratter and Seligson lists himself asdirector

and member of the legal counsel of the Jewish-run
Communist Garland Frind‐subsidized NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE (of Talmudic people), r u n now
asfrom its foundation in 1913 by the Jewish Spingarns
(Joel, then brother Arthur) (Who’s Who in American
Jewry, 1938-9).
In Who’s Who in America, 1954-5:
James boasts of arguing the Texas primary and first

Area Zoning cases for the NAACP, going to the Sn‑
preme Court. He lists his positions as delegate and
commission member for the USA of UNESCO, and as
adviser to the US Commissions of UNESCO at Paris,
Mexico City, etc. The AMERICAN BAR ASSN” and
a string of other legal affiliations, get the boy around.
And his writings, characteristically, as he works for
regimentcd education, as Vice-President of the Am.
Assn. for an IntemationalOffice of Education, include:
“The Frcedom to beFree”. For “Freedom", aTalmudic
current saw, read “regimentation”. Wherever “democ‑
racy" or “freedom” is prated, look for the Talmudic
hand in the woodpile, throwing these goodies at the
kiddies to keep them occupied while the Stockade is
being built for them.
JAMES, a most worthy successor to his father, lists

his vice-presidency of the supreme AMERICAN JEVV‑
ISHCOMMITTEE in the latestWho’s Who. (1964-5).
Brother ROBERT, son of LOUIS, SR., as head of

the New Deal Forestry Division of the Interior De‑
partment, died, leaving a fat fortune to be spent for
Marxian purposes, in the ROBERT MARSHALL
FOUNDATION. Its benefits to every phase of Com‑
munistic activity are chronicled by the Dies Commit‑
tee reports (Vol. 17, 1944‐Section 1-6, etc.). This out‑
fit is r un by another of Louis’ sons:
GEORGE: “George Marshall’s Communist record is

so clear and so voluminous that it leaves no doubt
about his ideological devotion to the Soviet Union and
the revolutiOn upon which that government is based.”
GEORGE has 29 Communistic listings in the index of
this Dies Report, all backed by documentary evidence,
asusual,

Exhibit 235

A book could be written about the other architects
for world Talmudic p 0we r listed on that 1917‐18
Kehillah listing of the American Jewish Commit‑
tee: ending with the laudatory sketch of the Kehillah
luminary LOUIS MARSHALL. That “a great par t
of his life (was devoted) to the interests of the
Jewish people”, and his part in the “abrogation of the
treaty with Russia”, cannot be disputed. As “president
of Temple Emanu-El”, his synagogue, and, not repro‑
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duced, being “Chairman of the Board of Directors and
of the Executive Committee of the JEWISH THEO ‑
LOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA”, etc., etc.,
he earned his outstanding position. Rabbi Louis Fin‑
klestcin, along with Soviet Commissar Litvinov (Fin‑
klestein) was honored in 1937 by world Jewry for
their accomplishments for the clan and the Rabbi has
for some time headed the Talmudic Jewish Theologi‑
cal Seminary which Louis Marshall steered in his time.
See Exh. 235-6, pp. 1426‐7 of the Kehillah document.

There, y 0 u may note on the AMERICAN JEWISH
COMMITTEE, Rabbi Judah L. Magnes of the Com‑
munist Garland Fund, Soviet-establishing Peoples’
Councils, etc., the protege of Jacob H. Schifi, head
of Kuhn Loeb a:C0.

There is Cyrus L. Sit-lzherger. father of Arthur Hays
Sulzberger, New York Times tycoon. There is Herbert
H. Lehman, N. Y. Governor, Senator, and head of
UNRRA, the international hand-out agency notorious
for its aid of every phase of Jewish power. There is
Adolph Lewisohn, mining and N. Y. Stock Etchange
executive financier, whose infiltration into the Young
Men’s CHRISTIAN Assn, along with his anti-Christ‑
ian Talmudic activities, speaks for itself.

There is Leon Moisseiff who came here from Russia
in 1891, went back to the USSR in 1929 to be Com‑
missar of transportation. His presidency of the Rus‑
sian Assn. of Engineers, 1927-32, is cited in Who’s Who
in Am. Jewry, 1938-9; also his designing of USA bridg‑
es. These included the Tacoma bridge which was
called “Galloping Gertie” before it collapsed. There
is Eugene Meyer, Jr. of Lazard Freres international
bankers, Federal Reserve Bd.; Baruch World War
crowd; W’ashington Post, etc.

There is Jacob I'Vertheim, father of Maurice, invest‑
ment banker, industrialist of wide power, director of
the revolutionary Socialist NAT ION magazine and of
that center of Marxian propaganda and Talmudic‑
Freudian sex-filth, the NEW SCHOOL for SOCIAL
RESEARCH in N. Y.

There is Oscar S. Straus, to whom the Universal
Jewish Ency of 1948 devotes two full pages. This
foreign‐born Jew’s maneuvers in the administrations of
five presidents: Cleveland, Harrison. McKinley, The‑
odore Roosevelt and Taft; his running on the Pro‑
gressive Party ticket (to split the Republican Party
and elect Wilson); his activities in Turkey, the Phil‑
lipines; his negotiations with Theodore Herzl, father
of modern Zionism; his appointment to the Theodore
Roosevelt cabinet to a post created for him (Secy. of
Labor, controlling immigration); his devotion to his
Talmudic synagogue, are highlighted along with his
representing the FEDERAL COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES of CHRIST in AMERICA in Palestine.

His is, indeed, a typical role of the American Jewish
Committee conspirators f o r anti-Christ Talmudic
world aims.

“ ‘ I have a very high estimate of your ability”,
Pres. Teddy R. is quoted as saying to Straus when he
told him he was putting him into a Cabinet position,
the first American President to appoint a Jew to this
honor and power: “and I want you for personal
reasons. There is a still further reason: I want to show
Russia and some other countries what we think of
Jews in this country’ ” (Univ. Jewish Ency., “Straus”,
p. 77).

Straus was presiding at the internationalist Perman‑
ent Court of Arbitration at the Hague, as his Ameri‑
can Jewish Committee members today are presiding
over its successor, the UNITED NATIONS, whose
charter they wrote and prepared in every phase, and
as Kuhn Loeb 8: Cofs Lewis L. Strauss of the Amer‑
ican Jewish Corn. is heading the new instrument of
world power‐Atomic Energy, financed by the Jew‑
S.-A.

There is Felix M. Warburg and JACOB H. SCHIFF.
This Kuhn Loeb a C0. banking family are intermar‑
ried with world Jewish banking like a woven rug,
composed of the Lehman, Rothschild, world cabal of
money and political power for Talmudism.

T h e Jewish B a n k i n g Clan

Out of the Frankfort-on-Main cradle of Rothschild
Jewish bankers, came Jacob Schiff whose paternal
home I visited. It has a common cellar and get-away
under the former ghetto walls with the Rothschild
family, with whom Schiff served in banking. The Red
Shield (Rothschild) hung out the front of the narrow
dwelling of the one, and the Ship sign (Schiff) ou t of
its narrow companion house, each one but two rooms
deep.

JACOB SCHIFF came to this country. He married
Therese Loeb, daughter of the Kuhn Loeb founder.
His daughter, FRIEDA, married FELIX M. WAR‑
BURG, Hamburg-born b a n k er who headed the
AGRO JOINT work for Jewry in Russia to keep them
in power after the Red Revolution. He was with Kuhn
Loeb & Co. from 1896. Their daughter Carola married
Walter N. Rothschild. Edward M. M.; Frederick M.
(with Lehman bankers then Kuhn Loeb partner who
has infiltrated into the Boy Scouts) and Paul Felix
(banker) have a wide range of industrial power, in‑
herited from their Kuhn Loeb family.

James Paul WARBURG, son of Paul M. and Nina
Jenny Loeb, states in his sketch in VVho’s “ Ibo in
American Jewry: “paternal ancestors through 6 gener‑
ations have been bankers as mem.’s of the banking
house of M. M. IVarburg 8:C0. founded in Hamburg
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in 1798; maternal grandfather. Solomon, founder of the
intemat. banking house of Kuhn Loeb & Co. . Came to
US. 1902 . . and a column of his banking and inter‑
national financial connections follow.

The Hamburgers Take a.Hand Here

And thru the State Department Papers y0u may note
the role played by the M. M. Warburg banking firm
in financing the Red Russian Revolution. And when
Max Warburg came here from Hamburg in 1939, the
American Jewish Committee placed him on its “Post‑
War” committee for the reorganization of the world
which, in turn, set up the propaganda claque for the
UNITED NATIONS, with its own “institute” turning
out the material for nationwide papers and periodicals,
using a chain of organizations to popularize this world
dictatorship scheme of theirs‑
And so these Kuhn Loeb “princes of Jewry” remold

the world a second time in our generation toward the
aim of the ages‐world Jewish dictatorship, n o w almost
here, ready for its complete and eternal fall, according
to the Bible.

AMERICANJEWISH COMMITTEE ‐Exhs. 227-232
Or, “Wh i l e Yo u S l e p t ” ‐ T h e y Worked

Scan Exh. 227: the AJC “successfully opposed” a
bill to ascertain the RACES in the USA. This was their
work on the “CENSUS BILL”.
“NATURALIZATION LAVVS‐The Committee also

opposed with success the passage of legislation . . - to
deprive ‘ASIATICS’ of . . . naturalization because it
was believed that such laws would deprive Jews com‑
ing from ASIA of the right to become citizens.”
“SCHECHITAH,” which is the merciless Talmudic

methodof slaughtering animals by slitting their throats
from ear to ear and letting them slowly die in needless
pain. Humane societies which have investigated have
been up in arms in all countries at this sadism insisted
upon in the name of the religion of the “synagogue of
Satan.” IVhen “organized propaganda . . . against the
practice of Schechitah” menaced this Talmudic love,
“the Committee combatted this movement energeti‑
cally and successfully.”

Exhib i t 228

“EXTRADITION of Pouren and Rudovitz.” Because
somany Red revolutionary criminals had fled to this
country from the Jewish war against Christian Russia,
the AJC in the case of two of them, Pouren and Rudo‑
vitz, fought to keep them in this country so the other
assassins also here could not similarly be returned for
trial in Russia. For the AJC “appreciated the bearing
of their cases upOn the large number of Jews who had
taken part in the Russian Revolution” (this was in

1909) “and who had sought, or might seek, an asylum
in this country.” They won. 50we got them all HERE.
RITUAL MURDER: when Mendel Beilis was ac‑

cused of this crime of murdering for purposes of black
magic, “the Committee succeeded in interesting journ‑
alists to such an extent, that the entire country was
convinced of the infamous character of the charge.”
The Christian ministers of the USA were sending pro‑
tests to Russia, like the good little boys they always
are whenever the Pharisees ring the bell for the Sacco
Vanzetti murderers, the Mooneys, the Rosenbergs. or
any other anti-Christian Judas cause‑

RITUAL MURDER, Exh. 228

Until the Pharisee line changed f0r strategic pur‑
poses recently, “Red-baiting and witch-hunting” were
twin terms of ridicule indicating that of course there
were no Reds, and no “witches” (or dealers with the
occult powers). Now, Reds do exist.
These “Christian divines” whom the AJC inspired

to protest to Russia, the “leading Christian divines of
America . . . disavowed their belief in the atrocious
charge.”
A reading of “Superstition” in the Universal Jewish

Ency. will give a glimpse of occult practices of Juda‑
ism continuing today, fOul practices such as “to fig,”
Kapporah, etc., and it will be seen that Rabbi Joshua
Trachtenberg is cited as an authority in his “Jewish
Magic and Superstition.” In it he seeks to erase the
Ritual Murder charges of the centuries, “the constant
recurrence of child sacrifice in these trials and the im ‑
portance of human blood in the witches’ ritual . . .
the most distinguishing elements in the technique of
the sorcerer and the witch, as disclosed to popular
view by the campaign of the Church” (p. 9). He ad‑
mits a few pages later:
“The sources indicate that Jews were at least ac‑

quainted with methods of inducing disease and death,
of arousing and killingpassion, of forcing people to do
their bidding” (Note: the late D r. Dekker told me he
was a member of the same occult group with Earl
Browder when he was in the Communist movement,
for the purpose of “influencing individuals”) “of em‑
ploying demons for divinatory and other purposes . - .
We find accounts of the magician’s power to project
his soul to far-distant places, there to perform an er‑
rand, and then return to his comatose body” (p. 13).

JEIVISH ENCYCLOPEDIA ON

The 1905Jewish Ency. elaborately denies the “Blood
Accusation,” dating from the time of Pharisee historian
Josephus of the first century. To quote, however:
“Of the alarmingly large number of ritual trials only

a few of the more important and instructive can be
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here mentioned.” And 122 are covered (p. 261,-).
Thirty-nine of these in one row bear dates in the 19th
century. These trials took place from Rumania, Prus‑
sia, Bohemia, Germany thru to Russia, England and
France. Strange that so many court taials have been
held for somany centuries in so many different coun‑
tries without any foundation whatever except some
naughty prejudice?
Says the 1905 Jewish Ency.: “ I t may be positively

asserted that there is no Jewish ritual which prescribes
the use of the blood of any human being. Were there
such a ritual . . . there would certainly be some refer‑
ence to it in the colossal mass of halakic literature . . .”
And “halackic” means legal, like the MISHNA in large
type on the Talmud pages reproduced in the PLOT.
The Mishnaiin are what you can and cannot do. The
CEMARA is the hashing of the Pharisee “sages” about
it. The “haggadah” are the big lies for the love of
big lies such asGod splashing around playing with the
leviathin in the sea, breaking eggs that cover several
countries, teaching unborn children Torah (or Talmud
manglings of the Scriptures) part of the day, while
Metatron, the sun god, teaches them the rest of the
time and they forget it all when born. One might call
the HAGCADAH lying for the fun of i t . It is dis‑
tinguished from Halachah, or legal stuff.

Blood Use No t i n Halachah ( ha l a k ah )

No one has accused Judaism of carrying all the
bloody business of its demonism in the haggadah OR
halachah. It belongs in the “Practical Cabala” the
“theurgic” or wonderworking business, the manu‑
scripts for which are copied hand to hand. Occasion‑
ally one is printed in occult works. Blood, blood,
blood is thru it all. “RITUAL MAGIC” is a good com‑
plement to Trachtenberg's “Jewish Magic and Super‑
stition” (Behrman’s Jewish Book House, Publishers,
N.Y., 19:39). “Ritual Magic" which contains much
material and some bloody manuscripts, is by E. M.
Butler, Prof. at Cambridge University and it was pub‑
lished by the Univmsity Press, 1949.
Right in the SHULCHAN ARUCH (distilled laws

of the Talmud) you will find the ritual handwashing
stemming from the Talmud in conjunctiOn with Phari‑
see demonology. The whole Bible is full of the bloody
business of pagan demonology: Baal worship with its
self-cutting with knives; Molech worship with child
sacrifice, both condoned or permitted by the modegn
BABYLONIAN TALMUD as shown herein. Every
form of ancient paganism decried by the Bible may be
found under the whited sepulchre of so-called “Juda‑
ism,” Pharisee paganism. The “Christian divines,” now,
as then, in 1912, would do well to read up on what
the Bible is yelling against and find it has NOT dis‑

appeared from the earth, nor from the “synagogue of
Satan.”
The Bible acknowledges the existence of evil spirits

and warns us not to use them. Even Buddha wrote:
“ I t is because I see this peril in the marvel of psychic

power that I am distressed by i t , that I abhor i t , that
I loathe it." Christ drove out evil spirits, possessing
souls.

Exhibits 228-29, Mo re Imm ig ra t i on Work

No corner of the earth is too remote to manipulate
for Jewry. \Ve note in Exh. 2:28: “The Jews in the Bal‑
kans.” And so our government was used again to pres‑
sure for Jewish power. Exh. 229 shows how restriction
of immigration from Russia was fought sothat the flow
of revolutionaries might not be curbed.
The cry of “Persecution," asalways, is used to cover

the crimes of the only people on earth whose very
religion teaches them that murder and enslavement
and cheating of all other peoples is a sacred right. The
LITERACY TEST is fought so that illiterate Jews
might swam: here‐as they did. Of three literacy test
bills. we are told, President Taft vetoed one and Presi‑
dent \Vilson two under the pressure of the American
Jewish Committee. And then when one of them was
passed, despite the veto, the AJC “succeeded in pro‑
curing adoption of a clause which excluded . . . those
who came to this country to avoid religious persecu‑
tion, whether induced by overt acts, by oppressive
laws, or by governmental relations.” And so at every
stage of the gameof take-over for Talrnudism, the Uni‑
ted States was used as a base of operations for “the
synagogue of Satan” to put Christian Russia under
heel. Propaganda flooded this country which inculcat~
ed those of my vintage with the conviction that the
weak Czar with his outnumbered outfinanced foes,
wielded a blacksnake whip over little praying angel
Jews, beingmade to suffer just because they are “Peo‑
ple of the Book.” We were taught that to the tune of
AJC millions of dollars.
You have only to read such Jewish books as Dub‑

now’s “History of the Jews of Russia and Poland," put
out by the American Jewish Committee’s Jewish Pub‑
lication Society of Am. for its OWN PEOPLE, to see
how every law was flouted as the Talmudists rose to
assassinate and crowd their way into complete mastery
and butchery in Russia.

JEWISH PASSPORTS, Exh. 230-232

We are told that the AJC considered it “one of its
most important functions to bend every effort toward
the solution of the PASSPORT question” (Exh. 2.30).
This “solution" was to circumvent Russia which sought
to bar Russian‐barnRed Jews, who came to the USA
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to get citizenship in order to return to Russia asAmeri‑
can citizens, from using their immunity to steer the
Red Revolutionary overthrow of the Russian Chris‑
tian government.
Russia had instructed its consuls to inquire of seek‑

ers for passports to enter Russia from the USA, and if
they were Russian-hem Jews, not to give them an en‑
trance visa. For the USA was full of the jailbird revo‑
lutionaries wanted in Russia who thus sought to escape
Russian laws asAmerican citizens. The sole aim of the
AJC was overthrow of the Russian government, and
afterwards to sustain the butchers asthey enslaved the
Christian populace, as they did, for Talmudic world
rule.

“The Jewish Fa i th ”

Note the sanctimonious “Hearts and Flowers” pose
of the AJC (Exh. 231) abOut Russia” refusing to recog‑
nize the American passport in the hands of AMERI‑
CAN citizens of the JElVISH FAITII.” And what is
that holy “FAITH?” A criminal conspiracy against all
humanity, all civilized laws, all reciprocity, a code
which makes that of the Capone gangsters seem be‑
nign, picayunish, in comparison with a baby-raping
sewer, with apologies to the useful and beneficial
sewer.

Exh. 231-2, Schi ff Puts the Works on Ta f t

The visit of ultimatum of the American Jewish Com‑
mittee, headed by Jake Schiff, is dramatically covered
by the Dearborn Independent article of Henry Ford
entitled: “TAFT ONCE TRIED TO RESIST JEWS
AND FAILED” (Dearborn Independent 1/15/21).
To quote: “Mr. Taft once stood out against the Jews,
was strongly denounced as unfavorable to the Jews,
was soundly beaten by the Jews in amatter on which
he had taken a firm stand, and has ever since shown
that he has learned his lesson by accommodating the
Jews in their desires . . .
“For centuries Russia has had her own troubles with

the Jews and, as the world knows, has at last fallen
prostrate before the Jewish power which for centuries
has been working to undermine her . . . The biggest
hoax in modern times was the propaganda against
Russia asthe persecutor of the Jews. Russia devoted to
the Jews a large part of the most favored section of
the land, and was always so lax in those laws which
prohibited Jews from settling in other parts of the
country that the Jew was able to create an under‑
ground system thruout the whole of Russia which con‑
trolled the grain trade, controlled public opinion, and
utterly baffled the Czar’s government. The cry of ‘per‑
secuh’on’ arose because the JeWS were not permitted
to exploit the peasants asmuch as they desired. They

have, however, gained that privilege since.”

Jewish Propaganda Bar rage

Reports of USA Ministers are quoted showing that
while 1500 Jews were registered in St. Petersburgh
with the police, 80,000 were operating there illegally.
Jewish editors and writers wielded power on “the
leading newspapers of St. Petersburgh and Moscow,”
and, as in the USA, the liquor trade was entirely in
Jewish hands, according to Jewish authorities. “At
every turn the United States Govt. discovered that the
Jews were exaggerating their difficulties for the pur‑
pose of forcing govemmental action . . . The Jews
represented that their life in Russia was a hell . . .
Presently, after years of underground work and Open
propaganda against Russia in the daily press, until the
American conception of Russia was fixed almost be‑
yond correction, the agitation took the form of the
‘RUSSIAN PASSPORT QUESTION’ . . .Jews deman‑
ded nothing less than that the United States break all
treaty relations with Russia. They DEMANDED it.”

Ta f t i s TOLD

How JACOB SCHIFF, LOUIS MARSHALL, AD‑
OLPH KRAUSS and JUDGE HENRY M. FOGLE
(executive committee members of the AJC) walked
in on Taft at the White House, Feb. 15, 1911, is de‑
scribed. They had demanded the conference, were
dined at the \Vhite House luncheon table, but Taft
insisted upon reading them HIS conclusions that the
trade treaty of 1832 with Russia should not be broken
asan exceptional favor to Jews, despite his sentiments
in favor of Jewry.
JACOB SCHIFF was enraged: “This means VVARl”,

he exclaimed: “On leaving the White House, Jacob
Schiff refused to shake the President’s hand, but brush‑
ed by it with an ai r of offended power . . . Neither did
the President know what was behind it all . . J.It
meant that German Jews would be the intermediaries
of trade between Russia and the United States” ( i f the
treaty were broken) “. . .The Frankfort bankers and
their relatives in the United States knew what that
meant . . . the relation meant power over Russia‐and
JACOB SCHIFF LIVED TO OVERTHROW RUS‑
SIA.
“The neutrality of the United States was torn to

shreds by a movement organized and financed on
American soil for the overthrow of a friendly nation,
and the organizers and financiers were Jews! . . . The
game was financial and revolutionary . . . and the
United States was to be used as a crowbar to batter
down the walls.
“When the Jewish ambassadors left the White

House, orders flew from Washington and New York
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to every part of the United States, and the Jewish
‘nagging’ drive began. It had a center in every city.
It was focused on every Representative and Senator-‑
no official, however, was too mean or unimportant to
be drafted. American editors can remember the drive;
it was operated on precisely the same lines as the one
which is proceeding against the press today. The Jews
have given absolute proof in the last two months that
they control the majority of the American press .
“JACOB SCHIFF had said on Feb. 15, ‘This means

War!’ He had ordered a large sum of money used for
that purpose . . . On December 18of that same year‑
alrnost ten months to a day after Jewry had declared
war on President Taft’s conclusions‐both homes of
Congress ordered Pres. Taft to notify Russia that the
treaty with Russia would be terminated. Frankfort-on‑
Main Had Won!”
Nine years later, at the writing of this article, it is

noted that Taft is making speeches for the Jews after
the “Jewish press of the United States berated Pres.
Taft with Jewish unreserve. It would be an eye-opener
if, at every speech which Vv'm. Howard Taft makes for
his Jewish clients, there could be distributed copies of
the remarks printed about Pres. Taft by those same
Jewish clients nine years ago . . . Two governments had
been beaten . . . and the glee with which Jewry hailed
the event is also known.” The fact that Taft was that
strange phenomenon~a one-term President, is noted
and the question raised that this might have been in
consequence of his disobedience.
“The President had really done what he could to

prevent the Jewish plan from going thru. On Feb. 11,
1911,hewithstood them face to face. OnDec. 13, 1911,
they whipped him. And yet, in the next year, 1912, a
peculiar thing occurred; the high officials of the B’NAI
B’RITH went to the White House and there pinned
on the breast of Pres. Taft a medal which marked him
as‘the man who had contributed most during the year
to the welfare of the Jewish cause.’ There is a photo‑
graph extant of Pres. Taft standing on the south por‑
tico of the White House, in the midst of a group of
prominent Jews, and the president is wearing his
medal. He is no t smiling . . . .
“That is the story of W'm. Howard Taft’s efforts to

withstand the Jews, and how they broke him. It is
probably worth knowing in view of the fact that he
has become one of those ‘Gentile fronts’ which the
Jews use for their own defense” (End).

Ford “Apologizes” to Jewry

The unqualified crawl, even the misstatement that
he had been unaware of the contents of his Dearbom
Independent, appeared over Henry Ford’s signature,
June 30, 1927, just about six-and-a-half years after this

article appeared. The apology was addressed to LOU ‑
IS MARSHALL ashead of the American Jewish Com‑
mittee. Yet Jewry never t‘rusted Henry Ford. It was
known that he repeatedly gave large sums of money
to such “anti-Semites” as W. D. Pelley, Rev. Gerald
Winrod, and my office received $5,000 from him in
1939, ayear when $12,000 was spent in office research
in my work, not to me, but to nine empIOyees, etc., and
his staff knew my ideas, well.

Before Fundamentalists A l l Kneeled
In vain did Jewry seek to bow the knee of Dr. James

M. Gray, head of the Moody Bible Institute who re‑
fused to recant his assertions that the Protocols of Zion
represent the program of Talmudic world Jewry. Con‑
cerning the Henry Ford apology. Dr. Gray wrote an
article in the Moody Monthly of Sept. 1927 citing it
and stating:
“This confession in our opinion is another link in the

chain of prophecy. As we read it we were impressed
that the great millionaire went further than the cir‑
cumstances of the case required him to go. To pu t it
another way, we do not believe the editor of the Inde‑
pendent, Mr. Ford’s paper, was either as foolish or as
wicked as the confession of its proprietor would make
him appear. “7 e believe he had good grounds for pub‑
lishing some of the things abOut the Jews which hedid
publish. . .Indeed, the pressure brought to bear upon
Mr. Ford to make his confession was in itself such
corroborative evidence. This pressure came from the
Jews all over the world, and in the face of it Mr. Ford
was panic-stricken. He is one of the richest men in the
world, and of course conscious of the power that
money brings with i t ; but hewas made to feel that the
Jews have more money and hence more power than
he, and that in such a cause their money and their
power can be quickly mobilized against an opponent
and with crushing consequences. . .”
I knew Dr. Gray. My RED NETWORK was sold in

large quanities in the Moody Bookstore, and I spoke
over the Moody radio and in the church, etc. D r. Cray
was undismayed by threats. His successor quieted
down many matters in favor of Jewry and the Institute
has been “blessed” by large buildings and financial
solidity.

TREATIES and the AJC BOAST, Exh. 232
Unmentioned, unrealized, today, is the fact that

under Article 6 of the Constitution a TREATY be‑
comes the “supreme law of the land; and the judges
in every state shall be bound thereby; anything in the
Constitution or laws of any state to the contrary not‑
withstanding.” At one gulp, thereby, all State laws as
well asall of the Constitution may be legally nullified
by a treaty. This has been done. The United Nations
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Charter, ratified not merely as provided in Article 2
by two-thirds of the Senators PRESENT, but by a re‑
sounding proportion, almost 1009’r of the Senators, be‑
came as a TREATY the Supreme Law of the Land,
anything in the Constitution or laws of any state to
the contrary notwithstanding. The Supreme Court de‑
segregation decision was compulsory since “the judges
in every state shall be bound thereby,” says the Con‑
stitution gimmick. With the UN Charter the Supreme
Law of this Land, State laws on segregation became
null and void‐in fact all State laws, all Constitutional
rights.

The Can n y AJC Knew This

That the top AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
was well aware of this provision of the Constitution
back in 1917-18when this report was issued, is evident
from the text. The reciprocal trade treaty of 1832 had
to be broken. It permitted Russia to have some say
as to the USA crowd it must admit to its borders. It
retained some sovereignty which Red Revolutionary
Jewry from Russia, armed with American citizenship,
could not hurdle. The Jewish mob MUST be free to
come hereand return to put over the Jewish revolution.
So, as the text states:
“The effect of the termination of the treaty, was the

declaration of the national policy of the United States,
that it would not tolerate further discrimination
against American citizens” ( l l ) ” of the JEWISH
FAITH. Since treaties are, under the Constitution, the
supreme law of the land, with the termination of the
treaty there no longer exists a law which according to
the Russian Government’s contention was susceptible
of the unconstitutional construction that our Govt.
permitted discrimination . . . on account of race or
RELIGION.Then follows the big VICTORY:
“The action of President Taft and of the Congress of

the United States was subsequently approved by all
the great political parties of the country, in the plat‑
forms adopted by them in 1912, and again in 1916.”
Then there follows the achievement of the first of the
FEPC Talmudic laws aimed to force Christians to hire
their enemies with the Negroes being used as a smoke‑
screen‐they too being non-humans under Talmudic
doctrine, and Christian Negroes ranking with the
lowest hell‐boundscum who, according to the Talmud,
merit an eternity of “boiling excrement.” Hell is re ‑
served for Jesus, eternally plied with “boiling semen,”
and His followers covered with “boiling excrement.”
Of course, deportation for race mixing, and liquida‑
tion for the elimination of opposition to Talmudic des‑
potism are the two main weapons of the Iron Curtain
Talmudic dictatorships. A mixed. confused herd can
be shot or jailed by the “masters” more easily. There

is no unity of action, no esprit dc corps left.

J E ‘ VRY, L ike l t s Rel ig ion, TOTAL ITAR IAN
Exhibits 233, 239-241

The NATIONAL \V( )RKMEN'S COMMITTEE of
1915‐nationwide Jeuish Marxism;
The JEWISH PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE and JEW‑

ISH LABOR COMMITTEE, 18years later and NOlV
(1955); a million radical JEWS and their delegates.
What are they?
The National Workmen’s Committee, says the Ke‑

hilla report (Exh. 233) “was organized in the early
part of 1915, by representatives of the four leading
radical organizations, v iz : The Workman’s Circle, the
United Hebrew Trades, The Jewish Socialist Fedem‑
tion of America, and the Forward Association.” Their
global policy for Jewry follows. And, the collections
taken by David Dubinsky’s outfit for the Spanish
Red Revolution, in which Jews from all over the
world acted as“Political Commissars” like John Gates,
carried this policy out, as did the World War II
underground murderbund which liquidated French
Christians by the thousands under the pretext that
they were “collaborators” with the anti-Red “enemy.”
Israel Regenstreich, alias John Gates, was editor of
the Communist Party’s Daily Worker here. After his
service to the Reds in Spain, his return passage, ac‑
cording to T IME magazine, 1/39, alOng with many
other Reds, was paid for by that great “conservative,”
“unofficial President,” and perpetual boss of presi‑
dents, Barney Baruch, who is called the “elder states‑
man” despite the fact that he has never been elected
dog-catcher, even, by any American electorate. He
put up $10,000 to bring these anti-Christian Reds
home here.
The FORW'ARD, in Yiddish, i s still the largest

Socialist paper in the world. I visited one of the
fraternal insurance society headquarters and training
schools of the VVORKMEN’S CIRCLE where anar‑
chist meetings are held and the long flowing whiskers
of Karl Marx’ big picture adorn the walls. Their
schools reported teaching some 10,000 children Yid‑
dish and Marxism in recent years. The UNITED
HEBREW TRADES always sent delegates to the
Socialist international conferences. These organized
the 1915 outfit.

T h e 1915 Meeting, Exh. 233

“Over two hundredorganizations were represented,"
the 18th of April, 1915, says this report, “Similar
conferences were held in practically every important
Jewish community all over the United States.”-‐(Now
skip to Exhibit 239, the continuation).
Note that their first convention, at a time when
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there were supposedly only a small percentage of the
Jews now in this country, then about 3 millions, that
this Red convention represented “a total membership
of half a million Jewish workmen.” That is quite a
large proportion of organized Marxists with one
purpose in mind. They set out to propagandize the
American people and the American Govemment‑
and DID.
The SOCIALIST TERRITORIALISTS cited on this

page along with the POALE ZION PARTY were then
wrangling over whether Yiddish was to be THE
language. But they amalgamated.

And 19 Years Later
The organization of the JEWISH LABOR COM‑

MITTEE in 1934 is cited in the Universal Jewish
Ency. (1943), in a sketch by its executive secretary.
It represented a membership of half a million in 1942
and included David Dubinskg’s Intl. Ladies Garment
Workers’ Union, Sidney Hillman’s Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, Max Zaritsky’s United Hat, Cap
and Millinery \Vorker’s Union, “and 765 other labor
organizations.” The donation of a day or half-day’s
pay to underground activities abroad is covered.
ADOLPH HELD, JOSEPH BASKIN, DAVID DUB‑
INSKY, and the writer, JACOB PAT, are given as
chmn., secy., treas., and exec. secy., respectively.
Rescuing Socialists during \Vorld War II was the

noble work of this outfit: “In all, about 800 labor
leaders and leading Socialists were brought to the
United States or to safety in other countries,” states
the article. And to this undergrOund fund, non-Jewish
needleworkers who have written me HAD to con‑
tribute.
The millionaire banker AMERICAN JEYVISH

COMMITTEE, and B’NAI B’RITH. and the JE\VISH
LABOR COMMITTEE formed a joint c0uncil with
the Zionist radical AMERICAN JEWISH CON‑
GRESS (A.P. 6/17/38) and have since been known
as the “Big Four.” Thus a solid phlanx of Talmudic
power operates from the cap maker or his Jewish
organizer thru to the top banking powers of Tal‑
mudism.

B’na i B ’ r i t h Compares 1915 W i t h 1934
B’nai B’rith Magazine (National Jewish Monthly)

felicitated the JEWISH LABOR COMMITTEE on
its “racial solidarity” and stated (434): ”With the
leading JEWISH Socialist organizations represented
by over one thousand delegates, this recent confer‑
ence equalled in size and resembled in character the
one that was held at the outbreak of the war. It was
estimated that the delegates acted and spoke for more
than HALF aMILLION organized Jewish toilers, and
spoke for them in behalf of specific Jewish interests.

. . . To show the world that we have great armies of
labor is a very good thing, but to have the same world
note that these hosts are largely of radical frame of
mind is something abOut which we have in the past
been somewhat squeamish.”
The elected officers of the original and subsequent

JEWISH LABORCOMMITTEE such asB. Charney
Vladeck (deceased), chmn.; J. Baskin, secy.; David
Dubinsky, treas.; Joseph Schlossberg and Max Zarit‑
sky, vice-presidents, were all Russian-born Red
Socialist Jews, former Red revolutionists in Russia.
DUBINSKY, for example who was arrested repeat‑

edly in Russia, and served 18 months in one prison,
and was exiled to Siberia, escaped after 5 months and
came to the USA (Am. Labor Who’s Who, 1925).
ISRAEL WElrlBERG, another worthy of the Jew‑

ish Labor Committee was “acquitted on one count of
charge of murder in San Francisco preparedness day
parade bomb explosion, 7/22/16, eight other indict‑
ments still pending” (same source). The San Fran‑
cisco Preparedness Day bombing was the work of
the Anarchist-Communist Tom Mooney and his co‑
horts. Mooney had been expelled from the Socialist
branch of the Party for dynamiting. But world Com‑
munism made him a hero until his death- Unlike the
prisoner, being described by another prisoner to his
buddy, who asked: “Wat is he in fer?” “0 , he cut
his mudder’s throat‐but he’s a good guy, he was
sorry!”‐Mooney remained prOud of his murders, not
“SORRY.”
ADOLPH HELD,Polish-born Jewish Socialist, who

has been president of Sidney Hillman’s Amalgamated
(Clothing Workers’) Bank, and President of the
Daily Forward Assn., is chmn., in 1955, of the Jewish
Labor Committee. The DAILY FORWARD is the
largest Socialist paper in the world‐and is printed in
Yiddish in New York.

B ’na i B ’ r i t h Gloats Aga in
In the May, 1938 issue of its magazine, B’nai B’rith

again gloated over the convention then of the red
JEWISH LABOR COMMITTEE, “attended by 1,200
delegates, and said to represent more than 500,000 or‑
ganized Jewish workers,” and rejoicingly commented
that: “The achievements of the Jewish people in the
Soviet Union have been made possible by the as‑
sistance of the Soviet government.”
On the same page (p. 3:29), B’nai B’rith gloated al‑

so about the convention of the Communist Party’s
JEWISH PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE, "with 1,000 dele‑
gates.”

JEWISH L IFE Repor ts
The 1/38 issue of JEWISH LIFE magazine (pub‑

lished by the “N. Y. State Jewish Buro, Communist
Party, 50 E. 13th St., N. Y. City”), reporting the con‑
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vention of the above JEWISH PEOPLE’S COMMIT‑
TEE, said:”
“Close to 1,000 delegates representing HALF-A‑

MILL ION American Jews participated in the Nation‑
al Conference and anti-Polish Pogrom march on
W'ashington under the auspices of the Jewish People’s
Committee . . . A spokesman for Jewish reaction, Dr. S.
Margoshes, tried to pooh-pooh the whole conference
by saying: ‘About a thousand delegates, representing
mostly Left and Communist-controlled Jewish organi‑
zations, assembled in \Vashington over the week-end.”
But the article goes onto say, “Half amillion Jews con‑
stitute a significant cross section of American Jewry.”

USA Jewry in Three Red Groups
The same magazine in its 4/38 issue stated:
“Three federated Jewish bodies encompass between

them the majority of Jews; the AMERICAN JEWISH
CONGRESS, controlled by the Zionists and represent‑
ing the majority of Zionists; the JEWISH LABOR
COMMITTEE and the JEWISH PEOPLE’S COM‑
MITTEE, both of which have had national conven‑
tions in the past months, at which their respective pos‑
itions were very clearly stated."
In other words, the majority of Jews are encom‑

passedby three Marxist national networks, all Socialist,
one of them Stalinist, in affiliation.

The Jewish Stalinist Br igade
The Soviet Jews having been the first winners, nat‑

urally they have been tops in popularity with the Tal‑
mudists- The Socialist “JE\VISH FRONTIER,” sup‑
porter of the Palestine socialist Histadruth in this coun‑
try, and leaning to Jerusalem instead of Moscow asthe
desired world capitol for Talmudic world government,
made this family thrust in its 8/40 issue (p23), when
it referred to the Communist Party asthe “Stalinist bri‑
gade which is also the Jewish brigade.” It goes on to
relate what any student of the Red movement knows
in ashort time, which is that Jewry predominates in all
subversive anti-Christian Marxist movements ( in ac‑
cord with their religion of hatred toward Christianity
and Christian civilization), only that this paper limits
its observations to Stalinism, as Jewish. It observes:
“Four students of New York City College have been

arrested ongrounds of interfering with a student mili‑
tary parade on their campus” (Note: before the line
changed to arming every young kid to send abroad to
win and hold Jewish world power). “ALL FOURARE
JEWS. The Communist press carries daily reports of
‘pacifist’ activities in other colleges. Whenever par‑
ticipants . .. are mentioned by name, the names are
generally Jewish. The Stalinist-controlled American
Youth Congress has placed pickets . . . The names of
the pickets announced in the press are also Jewish . . .”
And soon.

The American Jewish Committee Changes L i n e

All of the Jewish Labor Committee leaders engaged
in Stalinist aswell asother Marxian subversive activi‑
ties, whether Lovestoneitc, Trotskyite, or otherwise in
name, for all of these represent practical means of at‑
taining the supreme aims of the Talmudic religion, of
world rule.
Read the report of the American Jewish Committee

in its American Jewish Year Book (1952, Vol. 53, pp.
554, etc.) for its efforts to counteract “the increasing
association of Jews with Communism in the minds of
the general American public”, due to the “widely pub‑
licized recent indictments and trials for espionage . .
And so, says the AJC: “During 1950, whenever ap‑

propriate opportunities arose, we stressed the role of
the Jew in the fight against COMMUNISM. We have
employed MASS MEDIA to feature the activities of
Jewish individuals who. .. oppose Communist total‑
itarianism . . There follows the support of the CRU‑
SADE FOR FREEDOM, the derisiOn of Soviet envoy
MALIK, and the Stockholm Peace Petition . . . etc.
“We have also exerted ou r influence to dissociate

Jews themselves from the activities of Communists and
fellow~travelers. . . against the affiliation of Commu‑
nist. . . organizations with legitimate Jewish groups”,
And as the result of AJC pressure:
“The Jewish People’sFraternalOrder” (Note: of the

Communist Party’s Intl. \Vorkers’ Order)” and other
organizations of like character have recently been dis‑
affiliated’ from Jewish communities in various parts of
the country.. . O u r chapters have assumed a leader‑
ship role . . . taking the fight against Communist-dom‑
inated Jewish groups directly into the local Commun‑
ity Relations Councils” (of Jewry) “with such success
. . (p. 555) . .we participated in the All‐American
Conference against Communism sponsored by the A‑
merican Legion in order to insure that certain reaction‑
ary groups and individuals should not . . . sell to the
American public a brand of anti-communism. . .”
(Note: which might expose the FACT that Commu‑
nism is a Jewish technique, invention and game, now
asalways). Pressure was pu t on to sidetrack the Red
connections of Anna Rosenberg‐as a Talmudic de‑
fense measure.
On and on, this Jewish game is outlined until page

559 contains boasts of the “significant advances. . .in
achieving the elimination of hostile references from
CHRISTIAN textbooks and lesson books, particularly
relating to the Crucifixion story. . . Largely due to
our efforts . . . 85%of Protestant textbooks are free of
disparaging references to the Jew. Similar,thonot quite
asextensive, results have been achieved among Catho‑
1ics...Arrangements have been completed with
the NATIONAL COUNCILof CHURCHES whereby
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the AJC and ADL “(Notez Anti-Defamation Lg of
B’nai B’rith)” will jointly. . .aid in the preparation of
lesson materials, study guides and visual aids . . . spon‑
sored by the Protestant organizations.” Aid to atheist
c0urt cases is then covered.

AMERICAN JEIVISH CONGRESS, EXH. 240

Exhibit 240 shows us that out of the Marxian Tal‑
mudic welter of the “National lVorkmen’s Committee”
of Reds in 1915, came the AMERICAN JEWISH
CONGRESS, now organized all over the world, with
its New York headquarters named after Red Rabbi
Stephen S.lVise who never ceased swinging the censer
before his USSR shrine as long ashe lived.

As for the millionaire American Jewish Committee
in regard to the American Jewish Congress: “The two
organizations differed on the question of method rath‑
er than of principle”. And conferences were held be‑
tween the two outfits, both dedicated to one objective
‐ the supremacy of Talmudism all over the world.

\Ve see Sholem Asch, author of deceitful “Christian”
stories, who served on the staff of the socialist Yiddish
FOR\VARD, then on that of the Stalinist FREIHEIT,
also printed in Yiddish. There is Rabbi Judah L. Mag‑
nes, Schiff’s pet rabbi of the Communist Garland
Fund, etc.; Louis Marshall, humbler of Henry Ford,
and Louis D. Brandeis whose hysterical cry to Jewry
was: “Organize, organize, organize!” until every Jew
has to stand up and be counted with or against his
pack. Pres. Wilson put Zionist Brandeis, the largest
single contributor to Communist Commonwealth Coll‑
ege, on the Supreme Court. Free love, nude bathing,
singing the Soviet International, in the training school
for red agitators, Commonwealth College, at Mena,
Ark., resulted finally in the place being closed up un ‑
der the Arkansas anarchy law, after the whole Jewish
FDR crowd had deluged the place with support and
sympathy.
Exh. 242-‐Jewry Sustains t h e Red Russian Revolution

My book THE OCTOPUS (1940, written under the
pen name of Rev. Frank \Voodruff Johnson at my hus‑
band’s request) was written to factually refute, as it
does, the lying propaganda bilge of B’NAI B’RITH in
its brochure which was widely copied under Jewish
pressure by Christian dupes, entitled: “Answer Anti‑
Jewish Propaganda with Statistics.” The title would be
more fitting if it were: “Answer Anti-Talmudic Truths
with Lies.”

We “Dumb Dogs”

First, the Jew KARL MARX was handed to the
Christians, altho every Jewish source today boasts of
his rabbinical ancesuy, and his “keen dialectical abil‑

ity” as manifested in his “masterpiece” (the abstruse,
hairsphtting Das Kapital, of dull wind), being due to
this Talmudic inheritance. Knowing Christians to be
the suckers they are, they had no fear of misrepresent‑
ting a Jew they adore as a Christian product! Christ‑
ians do not know enough to check up on what they
don’t know. They loll in innocent ignorance. As be‑
fore the foretold slaughter and deportation, with loss
forever of national sovereignty, of the Israel kingdom,
for their black magic pagan crimes, the Prophet
Isaiah said:

“His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they
are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping, lying
down, loving to slumber. Yea, they are greedy dogs
which can never have enough, and they are shepherds
that cannot understand: they all look to their own way,
every one for his gain, from his quarter” (Isa. 56:10‑
11).

Thus he prophecied, 760-698 BC and, in 721BC, the
Israel kingdom was slaughtered and finished, unre‑
pentant, unhearing.

The B’nai B’rith “defense” was more revealing than
defending‐if one knows the subject. For example, the
Mensheviks were a branch of the Socialist Second In‑
ternational along with the Bolsheviks‐Tweedle-Dum
instead of Tweedle-Deeers, all Marxian Talmudic
revolutionaries with one objective. Hence the folly of
telling an informed perSOn that Jews were not Com‑
munistic because: “THE GREAT PART OF THE
RUSSIAN JEWISH POPULATION BELONGED TO
THE MENSHEVIK PA RT Y, WHICH WAS A
DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND OPPOSED TO THE
BOLSHEVIK PARTY” (B’nai B'rith Article 5, p. 12).

The same tactic for suckers was employed for the
German Jewish Reds. To whitewash these of the Red
flag, the same B’nai B’rith article (Article 5, p. 11)
stated that in Hitler Germany: “MOST OF THE
JElVS WERE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS.” Turning to
the authoritative N. Y. State Committee Investigating
Subversive Activities’ Report (headed by Sen. Clay‑
ton Lusk, 1920): “The principles of the Karl Marx
COMMUNIST MANIFESTO were adopted as early
as 1869 as the basis of the first SOCIAL DEMO‑
CRATIC PARTY.” And, in 1891, the Party’s “Congress

. . adopted a thorOugh and comprehensive Marxian
position . . . which remained the basis of the Party
from that time forward . . . The Party had over 3,000,
000 votes in 1903” (N .Y. State Lusk Report pp. 87-8).
\Vhile, in Mant’ lifetime, it was led by his students,
Wilhelm Liebknecht and August Bebels, its Left‑
Wing under Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg
(Jews) staged the bloody Sparticist revolution to
Sovietize Germany in which they were killed, Jan. 15.
1919.
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The Bolshevik Soviets

The Hungarian Soviet set up by another Jew in
1919, BELA K U N (Cohen), spent 32 days of murder‑
ing, torturing Christians, burning nuns alive in an
oven, as a former border guard himself described to
me. When this preliminary regime fell, the Jews and
their pack who conducted it were killed in large num‑
bers by outraged citizens. Of this the above N.Y. Lusk
report states, under the index: “HUNGARIAN AND
SOVIET GOVERNMENTS PRINCIPALLY JEW‑
ISH:

“Of thirty-two principal Commissars, twenty-five
were Jews, which was about the same proportion as in
Russia.”

The BUND
Altho B’nai B’rith (and all Jewish encyclopedias

and histories of the authoritative class) admit the
Jewishness of Bolshevik leaders, the above B’nai B’rith
would-be whitewash of Jewry as a whole, whOSe Tal‑
mud is but Bolshevism in doctrine, states:

“As for that part of Jewry which was unitedpoliti‑
cally asJEWISH, it grouped itself in the only mass‑
like Jewish party, the BUND. The BUND as well as
the Zionists have been persecuted by Bolshevism from
the first days of the October upheaval of 1917 to the
present day . . . ” (Article 5, p. 30).

But to quote the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia
(“Band”): “After the revolution of March, 1917, the
Bund grew rapidly - . . It succeeded in electing 800 of
its candidates to city councils, and 515 to Jewish com‑
munity boards . . . The Bolshevik revolution in Octo‑
ber of the same year led to sharp conflict of opinion
within the BUND. Certain groups immediately joined
the Communist Party; others . . . formed separate Com‑
munist BUNDS (Kombund) for a time, but soon after
joined the Communist Party as well. The members
who remained in the party decided at the 11th eon‑
vention (1919) to favor a SOVIET form of govern‑
ment . - . A year later the MAJORITY of the party
had adopted the Communist platform and shortly
afterwards were ready to liquidate the BUND itself
and join the Communist Party. These conflicts reduced
the Bund to a fraction of its former size . . . \Vhat was
left of the Bund in Russia was suppressed by the
Soviet government in 1920.” At the article’s end, is
this: “See also SOCIALISM.”

Thus the separate existence of the BUND in Russia
was finished by the members joining the Bolsheviks
in form, aswell as in feeling and action asbefore.

N o t Reproduced in Exhibits

Pages 1256-61of the Kehilla report, not reproduced,
tell how the Russian BUND in this country formed the
Jewish Socialist Federation of America here, and was

foremost in organizing the National Workmen’s Com‑
mittee of radicals of 1915, representing: “a total mem ‑
bership of half a million Jewish workmen . . . represent‑
ative of all radical wings” (p. 1448 of same, see Exh.
239), Further:

“A net of BUND branches was spread thruout the
United States and Canada. For anumber of years these
branches, whose primary object was to collect funds
for the BUND in Russia, were the most active and in‑
fluential bodies in the Jewish radical world. Their
members formed the vanguard of the Werkmen’s
Circle and swelled the ranks of the Jewish trade
unions. The activities of the branches were coordinated
and supervised by a CENTRAL-VERBAND . . . ”
(p. 1257, not reproduced).

Exh. 242: The CENTRAL VERBAND of the BUND

Note that this 1917-18 report states that the purpose
of this Central Verband of the Bund, here, was to raise
thruout all its branches funds to maintain and sustain
the completed Bolshevik Red RevolutiOn in Russia:

“Since the Russian Revolution in 1917, the Central
Verband of the Bund has been active in collecting
funds to assist the Russian Bund in its work AGAINST
COUNTER-REVOLUTION forces and against the
agitation by the Black Hundred for massacre of the
Jews” (Exh. 242). As in Hungary, Russians were
wholly aware of the fact that the bloody Red Revolu‑
t ion was the work of Jewry. Instead of eliminating the
Jews, millions and millions of Russian Christians have
been tortured and deliberately slave-labored to death
in concentration camps in accordance with the Talmu‑
dic doctrine that non-Jews, and particularly hated
Christians who are below mere animals, are “the peo‑
ple who are like an ass‐slaves who are considered the
property of the master”‐the Talmudic “human.”

A M E R I C A N  J E W I S H  C O N G R E S S ‐A l l  J e w r y
Grounded i n , A i d i n g Revolu t ionary Talmudism

\Ve see in Exh. 224 how the Jewish Kehillah report
boasted of Pinchas Rutenberg as a founding force in
the American Jewish Congress as well as right hand
man to Jewish Kerensky in the Russian Revolution.

Mourning the death of their founder, Pinchas Ru‑
tenberg, the American Jewish Congress publication.
the Congress Weekly (1/16/42), in an article, “RUT‑
ENBERG’S MISSION TO AMERICA” said:

“His role in the birth of the American Jewish Con‑
gress was immense . . . The young Russian intellectual,
in other words, revolutionist, soon made his influence
felt in the underground council of the Social Revolu‑
tionary Party. Rutenberg was the m a n who, in 1905,
piloted the revolutionary activities of the notoriOus
Father Gapon and then sat in judgment and brought
about his execution.
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“In Italy,during the first World War, hegot in touch
with Vladimir Jabotinsky, founder of the Jewish Le‑
gion. In New York in 1915 he got in touch “ i t h the
representathes of the Social ORevolutionarv Party
there Dr Chaim Zitlowskv and Dr. Samuel Ellsberg
u ho were now interested in the POALE ZION Pa- r t },
Palestine, and Jewish rights.”

Father G a p o n

The above Father Capon incident is typical of Judas‑
ism. The dramatic prayer addressed to the Czarist gov‑
ernment with the threat that if it were not granted
“we shall die here on the Square before thy Palace,”
combined with mutinies, strikes involving more than
2,000,000 people, are related in Chamberlin’s “History
of the Russian Revolution.” We read: “Capon himself
was doubtful about the wisdom of bringing large
masses . . to present this petition” (Vol. I, p. 48). Yet
Gapon was pushed ahead as the leader. Then, “when
the demonstrators refused to obey orders to disperse
and go home volleys of rifle fire were poured on them

. The casualties of Bloody Sunday (Jan. 22, 1905)
are estimated at from two hundred to fifteen hundred.

" (same).
That the Jew Rutenberg “piloted the revolutionary

activities of the notorious Fr. Gapon then sat in judg~
ment and brought about his execution,” is not men‑
tioned by historian “7m. Henry Chamberlain who re‑
minds one in some ways of Fr. Gapon. He was cor‑
respondent for 12years in Russia f0r the Leftist-orien‑
ted Christian Scientist Monitor, and now writes for the
new Jewish-line “Anti-Communist” Human Events; is
the darling of the anti-Socialist “patriots” as he serves
as Contributing Editor of the Socialist Social Demo‑
cratic Federation Party's magazine, New Leader, and
writ-es for the \\’all Street Journal. Father Gapon was
a “conservative” friend of the people also. The New
Leader is Jewish-run, asis HumanEvents.Manyserved
like the Gapons, then their pilots sat in judgment when
the time came and had them executed. To parody the
old saying, “ i t is the way of a man with a maid,” it is
the way of a “hu-man” with the asses he has made. It
is Judas-ism.

IUDAS: according to the Talmud, he defiled Jesus
in aerial combat (a tale of wishful thinking known as
“haggadah”) __, . second page, Exh.
279. This aerial battle is again referred to: “Judas re‑
mained victor and Jesus fled.” See Exh. 278, left col‑
umn center.

“Judas ‘the betrayer’ . . . does not occur at all in
Talmudic legends,” Exh. 2-78, right column, center.

KARAITES: a tiny sect of Jews now practically ex‑
tinct, who revolted against the Babylonian Talmud
under Anan in Babylonia in the 8th century. Anan was,
with true Talmudic “brotherhood” and “tolerance,” ex‑

pelled from Babylonia and founded his sect in Jem‑
salem. The supreme curses the Karaites have shared
with Christians are due to the adherence of the Kar‑
aites to the Bible, instead of to the “sages” or Talmud.
They are likened to the Sadducees and Samaritans in
this. . . Exhs. 16, 24-6

KETHUBOTH, book of the Babylonian Talmud,
title page . . . Exh. 119.

The Kethubah is a contract promising to pay a wife
a certain sum of money if the husband divorces her,
which he can do at will, according to Talmudic doc‑
trine. The Kethubah need not be paid if the wife can
be proven not to have been a virgin when married‑
Hence the custom of the groomsmen waiting outside
the bridal chamber door for the bloody sheet to be
exhibited, proving the wife’s virginity, in case wit‑
nesses are needed. Elaborate cuts of these Kethuboth
appear in the 1943 Universal Jewish Ency.

Vi rg in i t y a t a Price
A Dr. A. A. Whamond who ran a private hospital

of his own on Washington Blvd, in Chicago, used to
boast to a member of my family about the money he
made by putting in false hymens, cat-gut, for Jewish
girls who were not virgins before they were to be mar‑
ried. The Talmud price for getting rid of a wife, who
had been a virgin, is “200 zuz”, given by the Univ.
Jewish Ency. as200 denarii or abOut $30. “ I f the wife
refuses sexual intercourse, she can be threatened with
a reduction of her claims in the Kethubah, and this
threat can be carried out” (same source). If the hus‑
band can contend that the wife had not been a virgin,
she gets only “a maneh”, or the smallest coin, says the
Talmud. The talk about blood and virginity is perhaps
the favorite Talmudic subject, endless, seemingly.

Exhs. 121-145 on blood and intercourse are typical
of the Talmudic mind. Note the successions of running
pages, precluding the charge that certain one: are
taken out of context. Filth, sadism and criminality are
the essence of this religion.

DIARY, DIOTHER OF JESUS
She is called “Miriam, a dresser of women’s hair”.

She “committed adultery” (Exh. 75
“She played the harlot with carpenters” (Exh. 114).
All rabbinical sources ascribe to Jesus, “illegitimate

birth. . .the seducer was a soldier by the name of Pan‑
thera” (also called Pandira, and Stada). “Pappus”
(husband of Mary) “has nothing to do with the story
of Jesus, and was only connected with it because his
wife happened to be called ‘Miriam’ (Mary) and was
known to be an adulteress”. Al l the Life of Jesus (Tol‑
edot Yeshu) “editions contain a similar story of a dis‑
pute which Jesus carried Onwith the SCRIBES who
on the grOund of that dispute declared him to be a
bastard” (Jewish Ency., “Jesus”, Exh. 277).
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The MESSIAH

“The Messiah” (is) “without metaphor the Jewish
people” (Kethuboth l l l a ) . . Exh. 147.

MISHNA (p l u ra l M i s h n a im )
Altho the Mishna or law of one or another Pharisee

may be referred to asthe “Mishna of Rabbi Akiba”, or
of “Eliezer ben Jacob”: “The name Mishnah is applied
in particular to the collection of Halachoth, or laws,
made by Judah Hanasi (generally known as Rabbi)
and his colleagues at the beginning of the 8rd century
C. E.” (Note: “C. E." stands for “Common Era”, to
avoid “A. D.”, meaning Year of Our Lord, from the
Latin, Anno Domini). Continuing to quote:
“The Mishna represents the culmination of a series

of attempts to bring order into the vast mass of tra‑
ditions which had been transmitted orally for many
centuries . . . The compilation of the Mishna is not,
however, the work of one man, or even of the scholars
of one age, but rather the result of a long process
extending over a period of two centuries”. In the
Palestine Pharisee Talmudic center at Jabneh (for it
was never in Jerusalem but at Jabneh where the Jeru‑
salem Talmud was concocted), “there was a concerted
effort on the part of the sages of Jabneh (about 90
C. E) to assemble and harmonize the Halachah . . .
Akiba (died about 135 C. E.) arranged the Halachoth
in logical order and probably constructed the frame‑
work of the present day Mishnah; (4) the collection
of Akiba was enlarged and brought up to date by his
disciple Meir” (Note: which the Talmud says was a
descendant of Nero who had been a convert to Tal‑
mudism); “ (5) it became the custom, after the time of
Akiba, for every head of an academy to compile his
own Mishnah so that the confusion that resulted . . . .
motivated Judah Hanasi to compile a standard au‑
thoritative Mishna; (6) although it is reported that
Judah made use of thirteen different collections of
Halachoth in his work, his Mishnah is based largely
upon the collection of MEIR, and indirectly, therefore,
upon that of Akiba” (Universal Jewish Encyclopedia,
“MISHNAH”).
Judah Hanasi, who compiled the Mishna, was born

about 135 and died after EOOAD (same, "JUDAH
HANASI). “Nasi”, meaning the “prince” of Jewry
was the title given the head of the Sanhedrin court,
which meted out life and death under Talmudic law.

Sanhedrin
“The usual number of the Great Sanhedrin was

seventy-one. However, this was the case only in the
time of the Zugot ” (Note: pairs) “when there were
both a NASI and an AB BETH D IN (from 141
to 30B.C.E.). Thereafter, when Hillel assumed power
and the HILLELITE house controlled the entire insti‑
tution for the next hundred years, the positiOnof theAb

Beth Din was abolished, reducing the number to
seventy” (“Sanhedrin”, Universal Jewish Ency.).

H i l l e l a nd Chr i s t
Since the HILLEL school of Pharisees controlled

the Sanhedrin from 30 BC to around 70 AD, when
Jerusalem was demolished and the Sanhedrin passed
out of existence, the Hillelites were in control when
CHRIST walked the earth. Today, in some 200 Ameri‑
can colleges, propaganda centers for Jews featuring
lectures, etc. to befuddle Christians, are functioning
and named HILLEL centers. The sect of Pharisees
flourishes today as never before in history, and is
carrying the world on to that COnflict of the ages fore‑
told thruout Scripture, signaled by the seventh world
government now rising.

Nero’s Crowd
“The Talmud tells that . . . NERO was converted to

Judaism and that from him was descended Rabbi
MEIR" (Univ. Jewish Ency., “Ner0”). The sadistic
butcheries of Christians conducted by Nero have
made him world infamous down the centuries. But
all of his garden-lighting with pitch-smeared bodies of
living Christians used as torches, was conducted on a
kindergarten basis in comparison with the present-day
torture, enslavement and liquidation of millions of
Christians at the hands of Iron Curtain Talmudists in
pursuance of Talmudic doctrine, to which Nero was a
convert. Already, the BabyIOnian \Vhore-Like Power
is “drunken with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus”,
as foretold (Rev. 17).

NIIN, Exh. 284
MIN, plural Minim: used thruout the Talmud to

designate Christians. In the Shemoneh Esreh, or 18
Benedictions, the word has been changed from time to
time aswary neighbors became aware of its meaning.
Note, left column of Exh. 284, that Zaddukim was
substituted, and Apikoresim.
In the right column, we see Epicureans substituted

by Maimonides (Talmudic pillar). Reference is made
to uncensored Talmud editions of Berechoth 28h (left
col.) Sanhedrin 27a; Horyoth 11a and Gittin 45a. The
Berechoth gem reads: “The benediction relating to the
MIN IM was instituted in Jabneh” (Palestine) “after
the rest”. And the harangue goes on to decree ven‑
geance against anyone who left out the benediction
against the MINIM, “because we suspect him of being
a MIN". .
And, “The censored” (editions) “have MUMAR",

says this Exh. 284, instead of MINIM. And, in San‑
hedrin 27a, Mumar is used to denounce aswholly dis‑
qualified one who eats meat which is not slaughtered
in kosher manner, thus showing “his contempt for the
law” (of the Talmud). The Cittin 45h reference states
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that “a scroll of the Law which has been written by a
M IN should be burnt." Distilled Hate is the spirit.
The Horayoth 1111 citation is another tirade against

those who rank below “common people”‐the M IN1M,
of course. It cites th05e who drink wine dedicated to
an idol, referring to Holy Communion, Christ always
being the “IDOL” denounced by the Talmud, while
real idolatry in regard to spirits, planets, child-burning
to Molech, Baal filth, are all included as permitted.
Horayoth l l a appears on p. 79of Soncino edition (not
reproduced).

MOLECH in Bib le and Ta lmud
The Biblical denunciations of the "abominations”,

such as Molech and Baal worship, carry little color
to the modern reader who is ignorant of the black
demonism, the bloody cruelty and unbridled perverted
lust of paganism, nor do Biblical writers of today en‑
lighten us. Soundly bedded in the Bible and ancient
history is Gustave Flaubert’s description of child sac‑
rifice to the Baal Molech in Carthage, which had been
founded by the Phoenicians. Their city Tyre, the New
York trading center of the ancient world, was infam‑
ous for its Lesbianism, Sodomy and Child-burning
black rites. Its total and permanent destruction fore‑
told by Ezekiel (chap. 26, 27) was finally fulfilled to
the last detail after Alexander the Great sold 30,000
of the leading citizens of their off-shore retreat into
slavery, building a causeway out of the battered walls
and towers Nebuchadnezzar had demolished.
Flaubert (who died in 1880) describes the thirst,

the fear, of the Carthaginians: “they had no t despatch‑
ed to Phoenicia their annual offering due to Tyrian
Melkarth. . . . The gods were indignant with the Re‑
public, and were, no doubt, about to prosecute their
vengeance . .

Flaubert Continues:
“All were feeble in comparison with Moloch the

Destroyer . . . there was no pain great enough for the
god, since be delighted in such as was of the most
horrible description . . . He must, accordingly, be fully
gratified‐it was believed that an irnmolation by fire
would purify Carthage. The ferocity of the people
was predisposed towards i t .
“The Ancients assembled . . . and when the pontiff

of Moloch asked them whether they would consent to
surrender their children . . . All successively bent their
heads in approval . . . The decision was almost im‑
mediately known in Carthage, and lamentations re‑
sounded. The cries of the women might everywhere
be heard; their husbands consoled them, or railed at
them with remonstrances . . . Then . . . the priests of
Moloch began their task. Men in black robes present‑
ed themselves in the houses . . . the servants of Moloch
came and took the children away. Others themselves

surrendered them stupidly. Then they were brought
to the temple of Tanith, where the priestesses were
charged with their amusement and support until the
solemn day. . . .
“Part of a wall in the temple of Moloch was thrown

down in order to draw out the brazen god without
touching the ashes of the altar. Then as soon as the
sun appeared the hierodules pushed it towards the
square of Khamon.
“ I t moved backwards sliding upon cylinders; its

shoulders overlapped the walls. No sooner did the
Carthaginians see it in the distance than they speedily
took to flight, for the Baal could be looked upon with
impunity only when exercising his wrath.
“A smell of aromatics spread thru the streets. All the

temples had just been opened simultaneously, and
from them came forth tabernacles borne upon chari‑
ots, or upon litters carried by the pontiffs. Great
plumes swayed at the comers of them, and rays were
emitted from their slender pinnacles which terminated
in balls of crystal, gold, silver or copper.
“These were the Canaanitish Baalim, offshoots of

the supreme Baal. Melkarth’s pavilion, which was of
fine purple, sheltered a petroleum flame; On Kha‑
mon’s, which was of hyacinth color, there rose an
ivory phallus” (note: the male procreative symbol
which distinguished the “high places" excoriated by
the Bible) “bordered with a circle of gems; between
Eschmoun’s curtains, which were blue as the ether, a
sleeping python formed a circle with his tail . . . Then
came all the inferior forms of the DivinityzBaal Samin,
god of celestial space; Baal-Peer . . . Baal Zehoub . . .
the Irabal of Libya, the Adrammelech of Chaldaea,
the Kijun of the Syrians; Derceto . . . crept on her fins,
and the corpSe of TAMMOUZ" (sex-god whose fast
is part of the Talmudic synagogue calendar today,
with the same old prohibitions against marriages, etc.)
“was drawn along in the midst of a catafalque . . . In
order to subdue the kings of the firmament to the
SUN" (the current Talmudic religion “Greets the Sun”
periodically) . . diversely colored metal stars were
brandished at the end of longpoles; and allwerethere,
from the dark Nebo, the genius of Mercury, to the
hideous Bahab,which is the constellation of the Croco‑
dile. The Abbadirs, stones which had fallen from the
moon” (Note: and New Moon days are celebrated in
the synagogues montldy today with superstitious rites)
“were whirling in slings of sliver thread; little
LOAVES, representing the female form” (Note: see
how Jeremiah denounced the Jewish women for baking
these sex cakes) “were borne on baskets by the priests
of Ceres; others brought their fetishes and amulets.”
And amulets have been used right down to this day by
the Talmudic pagans ”which say they are Jews" (See
Exhs. 285-7).
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Jeremiah bewailed the paganism of those whose
“children gather wood and the fathers kindle the fire,
and the women knead their dough, to make cakes to
the queen of heaven” (Jer. 7:18). But when they had
to flee into Egypt, and Jerusalem was leveled to the
ground for their abominations, as foretold, and Jere‑
miah reproved them for the same worship of the sex‑
goddess, they replied that they would do as they
pleased: because they had plenty when they did that
and had had troubles since they quit “And . . . did we
make her cakes to worship her, and pour our drink
offerings unto her without our men?” (Ier. 44:18, 19).
Then Jeremiah tells them that is just why they are in
the trouble they are‐because they did these things.
Continuing Flaubert’s description:

“The brazen statue continued to advance towards
the square of Khamon.The rich, carrying scepters with
emerald balls. . .the Ancients with diadems on their
heads. . masters of the finances, governors of prov‑
inces, sailors and the numerous horde empIOyed at
funerals, all with the insignia of their magistracies or
the instruments of their calling, were making their
way . . . At last the Baal arrived exactly in the Centre
of the square. His pontiffs-arranged an enclosure with
“trellis-work to keep off the multitude. . A picture
is drawn of the various orders and their positions, their
colorful array, “the necromancers all covered with
tattooings and the shriekers in patched cloaks. . . and
the Yidonim, who put the bone of a dead man in to
their mouths to learn the future. The priests of Ceres
. . were chanting a thesmophorion in the Megarian
dialect.” (Note: the festival in honor of female pro‑
creation was Thesmophoria ).
“From time to time files of men arrived, completely

naked, their arms outstretched, and all holding one
another by the shoulders . . . they drew forth a hoarse
and cavernous intonation; their eyes. . shone thru the
dust, and they swayed their bodies simultaneously,
and at equal distances, as tho they were all affected
by a single movement. They were so frenzied that to
restore order the hierodules compelled them, with
blows of the stick, to lie flat on the ground, with their
faces resting against the brass trellis work”.
A priest of the female procreation goddess Tanith

enters and is resented as this is the celebration to
honor the male sex-god, Moloch. He, “Schahabarim. . .
owing to his mutilation. . .00uld take no part in the
cult of Baal” (for the priests of the female goddesses
were castrated with “sacred swords” and their “privy
member” thrown up against the statue of the goddess
as an offering. This is why Moses denounced in the
following terms these pagan rites:

W h y Moses Decreed as He D i d
“He that is wounded in the stones, or hath his privy

member cu t off, shall not enter into the congregation
of the Lord” (Deut. 23:1)‑

The F i re Burns f o r t he Chi ldren
Continuing Flaubert:
“Meantime a fire of aloes, cedar, and laurel was

burning between the legs of the colossus. The tips of
its long wings dipped into the flame; the unguents
with which it had been rubbed flowed like sweat over
its brazen limbs.
“Around the circular flagstone on which its feet

rested, the children, wrapped in black veils, formed
a motionless circle. . .The rich, the Ancients, the wo‑
men, the whole multitude, thronged behind the priests
and on the terraces of the houses. The large painted
stars revolved no longer; the tabernacles were set
upon the ground; and the fumes from the censers
ascended perpendicularly. . .
“Many fainted; others became inert and petrified

in their ecstasy. Infinite anguish weighed upon the
breasts of the beholders . . . At last the high priest of
Moloch passed his left hand beneath the children’s
veils, plucked a lock of hair from their foreheads and
threw it upon the flames. Then the men in the red
cloaks chanted the sacred hymn: ‘Homage to thee,
SUN! kingof the two zones, self-generating Creator’. . .
their voices were lost in the outburst of instruments
sounding simultaneously to drown the cries of the Vic‑
tims. The eight‐stringedscheminiths, the kinnors which
had ten strings and the nebals which had twelve,
grated, whistled, and thundered. Enormous leathern
bags, bristling with pipes, made a shrill clashing
noise; the tambourines, beaten with all the players’
might, resounded with heavy, rapid blows; and, in
spite of the fury of the clarions, the salsalim snapped
like grasshoppers’ wings.
“The hierodules, with a long hook, opened the sev‑

en-storied compartments on the body of the Baal. They
pu t meal into the highest, two turtle-doves into the
second, an ape into the third, a ram into the fourth, a
sheep into the fifth, and asnooxwas tobehad for the
sixth, a tawny hide taken from the sanctuary was
thrown into i t . The seventh compartment yawned
empty still. . . it was well to make trial of the arms of
the god. Slender chainlets stretched from his fingers
up to his shoulders and fell behind, where men by
pulling them made the two hands rise to a level with
the elbows, and come close together against the belly;
they were moved several times in succession with
little abrupt jerks."

As In the Bible
“Then the instruments were still. The fire roared.

An individual sacrifice was necessary, a perfectly vol‑
untary oblation . . . Then the priests to encourage the
people drew bodkins frOm their girdles and gashed
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their faces" (Note the description in I Kings 18:28 of
the priests of Baal: “And they cried aloud, and cut
themselves after their manner with knives and Ian‑
eets, till the blood gushed out upon them”).

“The Devotees, who were stretched On the ground
outside, were brought within the enclosure. A bundle
of horrible irons was thrown to them, and each chose
his own torture. They drove in spits between their
breasts; they split their cheeks. . . then they twined
their arms together, and surrounded the children in
another large circle which widened and contracted in
turns. Thev reached to the balustrade; they threw
themselves’back again, and then began once more, at‑
tracting the crowd to them by the dizziness of their
motion with its accompanying blood and shrieks.”

And Hinduism

A newsreel I saw in recent years showed the knife‑
sticking, and goat‐bleeding rites of Kali in India, hor‑
rible sights. Kali, to quote, is “a Hindu goddess. She
is represented as black, with four arms, wearing a
necklace of skulls, and the hands of slaughtered giants
round her waist as a gfidle. Her eyebrows and breast
appear streaming with the blood of monsters she has
slain and devoured. One hand holds a sword, another
a human head. She is the goddess of death and de‑
struction, and goats and other animals are sacrificed
on her altars. Ancient Hindu books even enjoined hu‑
man sacrifices to this bloodthirsty goddess. Her wor‑
ship is said to be characterized by vile secret rites”
(American Intl. Ency. “Kali”). In sex filth, degrading
treatment of baby girls, low status of women, and
the caste system, Talmudic Judaism and Hinduism are
closely allied. \Vhereas the appeasement of many
spirits is covered in Judaism and is open in Hinduism,
the caste system which numbers some 2,000 Hindu
castes, is much simplified in Judaism, there being but
two castes: the human and the animal, that is the
“Jew” and non-Jew, the “Brahmin” or semi-divine
“Jew,” and the non-Jewish “Untouchable”.

T h e Moloch Sacrifice Climaxes

Returning to Flaubert’s scene: “By degrees people
came into the end of the passages; they flung into the
flames pearls, gold vases, cups, torches, all their
wealth; the offerings became constantly more numer‑
ous and more splendid.

“At last a man who tottered, a man pale and hideous
with terror, thrust forward a child; then a little black
mass was seen between the hands of the colossus,
and sank into the dark opening. The priests bent
over the edge of the great flagstone, and a new song
burst forth . . .

“The children ascended slowly, and as the smoke
formed lofty eddies asit escaped . . . Not one stirred.
Their wrist and ankles were tied, and the dark drapery
prevented them from seeing anything and from being
recognized . . .

“The brazen arms were working more quickly. They
paused no longer. Every time that a child was placed
in them the priests of .\Ioloch spread out their hands
upon him to burden him with the crimes of the people,
vociferating:

“ ‘They are not men, but oxen!’ The devout exclaim‑
ed: ‘Lord! eat!’ and the priests of Proserpine comply‑
ing thru terror with the needs of Carthage, muttered
the Elcusinian formula: ‘Pour Out rain! bring forthl’

“The victims when scarcely at the edge of the open‑
ing, disappeared like a drop of water on a red-hot
plate. and white smoke rose amid the great scarlet
color. Nevertheless, the appetite of the god was not
appeased. He ever wished for more. In order to fur‑
nish him with a larger Supply, the victims were piled
up on his hands with a big chain above them which
kept them in their place. Some dev0ut persons had at
the beginning wished to count them, to see whether
their number corresponded with the days of the solar
year, but others were brought, and it was impossible to
distinguish them in the giddy motiOn of the horrible
arms. This lasted for a long, indefinite time until the
evening. Then the partitions inside assumed a darker
glow, and burning flesh might have been seen. Some
even believed they could descry hair, limbs, and
whole bodies.

“Night fell: clouds accumulated above the Baal.The
funeral-pile, which was flameless now, formed a pyra‑
mid of coals up to his knees; completely red like a
giant covered with blood, he looked, with his head
throxm back, as tho he were staggering beneath the
weight of his intoxication.

“In proportion as the priests made haste, the frenzy
of the people increased; as the number of the victims
was diminishing, some cried out to spare them, others
that still more were needful. The walls, with their bur‑
den of people, seemed to be giving away beneath the
howlings of terror and mystic voluptuousness. Then
the faithful came into the passages, dragging their
children, who clung to them; and they beat them in
order to make them let go, and handed them over to
the men in red. The instrument-players sometimes
stopped thru exhaustion; then the cries of the mothers
might be heard, and the frizzling of the fat as it fell
upon the coals.

“The henbane-drinkers crawled on all fours arOund
the colossus, roaring like tigers; the Yidonim vaticina‑
ted, the Devotees sang with their cloven lips; the
trellis work had been broken thru, all wished for a
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share in the sacrifice;‐fathers. whose children had
died previously, cast their effigies, their playthings,
their preserved bones into the fire.” (The next reminds
one of Deut- 14:1 “ye shall not cut yourselves”).
“Some who had knives rushed upon the rest. They

slaughtered one another. The hierodules took the fal‑
len ashes at the edge of the flagstone in bronze fans,
and cast them into the air that the sacrifice might be
scattered over the town and even to the region of the
Stars.
"The loud noise and the great light had attracted

the Barbarians to the foot of the walls; they clung to
the wreck of the helepolis to have a better view, and
gazed open-mouthed in horror.” (End). (“Salammbo,”
Gustave Flaubert; born France; died 1880).
Carthage was under siege from the unpaid Bar‑

barians whom they had enlisted in their wa r against
Rome, as mercenaries. They were out of funds, water.
etc. at the time.

Lacroix on Moloch

“Moloch was represented under the figure of a man
with the head of a calf . . . erected upon an immense
oven, which was lighted to consume at once the seven
kinds of offerings. During this holocaust, the priests of
Moloch kept up a terrible music, with sistrums and
tambours, in order to stifle the cries of the victims.
Then took place that infamy cursed by the 00d of
Israel: the Molochites abandoned themselves to prac‑
tices worthy of the land of Onan” (masturbation)
“and, inspired by the rhythmic sound of the musical
instruments, writhed about the incandescent statue,
which appeared red thru the smoke; and they gave
forth frenzied cries as, in accordance with the Biblical
expressiOn, they gave their seed to Moloch” (History
of Prostitution,” by Paul Lacro'nr, French author, his‑
torian; 1806-84).

The TALMUD Today On Moloch, Exhibits 66-69

By sheer shysterism, burning children to the demon
M010ch is permitted today by the supreme legal auth‑
ority of the so‐called “Jewish” religion, the opposite
of Old Testament religion, which is the Babylonian
Talmud. The Talmud book of SANHEDRIN, 64a-64b
teaches the following. And, remember, the book of
Sanhedrin is, according to its Introduction in the Son‑
cino English translation of 1935, the “chief repository
of the criminal law of the Talmud” (Exh. 43).
The Mishna sets out to make the very clear orders

of Moses against burning or causing to be burned any
child to Molech into two parts: (1) handing the child
to those “men in red,” the priests of Molech (to burn);
(2) causing the child to be burned. Of course, giving
the child to the priest to put on the idol’s hands which

are raised to dump it into the furnace inside the idol
IS causing the child to pass thru the fire.
But, note the explanatiOn to the Mishna (Exh. 66).

The Mishna states in shyster fashion: “HE WHO
GIVES OF HIS SEED TO MOLECH INCURS NO
PUNISHMENT unless HE DELIVERS IT TO MO ‑
LECH” (1) “and CAUSES IT TO PASS THROUGH
THE FIRE” (2). “IF HE GAVE IT TO MOLECH
but did not CAUSE IT TO PASS THROUGH the
FIRE, or the REVERSE" (Note: caused it to pass thru
the fire, but did not give it to Molech) “HE INCURS
NO PENALTY, unless HE DOES BOTH.” Then ex‑
plained:
“(5) As two separate offenses, proving that giving

nno’s seed to Molech is not idolatry,” says the explana‑
tory footnote,, altho it is nothing BUT foul idolatry.
Quibbling along some more, “UNLESS HE GIVES

IT TO MOLECH” is subverted into this: “Punishment
is not incurred unless hedelivers his seed to the acoly‑
tcs of Molech” (PLUS causing it to pass thru the fire,
of course). And the explanatory footnote says that the
Sage teaching this: “He explains this to be the mean‑
ing of the Mishna UNLESS HE GIVES IT TO MO‑
LECH (5) This proves that the offense consists of two
parts; (1) formal delivery to the priests, and (2)
causing the seed to pass through the fire” (Exh. 67).
In other words, give it to the priests to burn, and burn
it oneself!
Exh. 69 includes the repetitional statement that:

“the service of MOLECH -(4) . . . is not included in
general idolatry" (Note: altho it is avery chief idola‑
trous practice denounced by the Bible!)‑
Exh. 68 is a masterpiece of satanism: “ I f one caused

ALL his seed to paSS thru the fire to Molech, he is
exempt, because it is written, ‘OF THY SEED’ imply‑
ing, but not all thy seed.” Here in footnote 4 the Bibli‑
cal citation as authority is given asLeviticus XX, 2
(following) which reads: “And the Lord spake unto
Moses, saying: . . . thOsoever he be of the children
of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel that
giveth ANY OF HIS SEED to Molech . . . ” and the
treatment of a murderer is demanded: "He shall sure‑
ly be put to death.” So, unless One puts the child in
the fire and also hands it to the “men in red,” the
priests of Molech, to burn‐one is free of blame‐and
to do both is an impossibility, so one IS free to burn
children to Molech!
There is no ignorance, just sheer satanic blasphemy.

The verses forbidding any one to burn or cause to be
burned any of one’s children to Molech are cited
clearly.

Exhib i t 68 Falsifies
Footnote “(4)” I have underlined, asit cites Leviti‑

cus 20:2 ‐ and following asthe source of the passage.
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Footnote “( 7)” specifies verse 4 of the same Lev. 20:2‑
Altho the death penalty is demanded in verse 2 for
the person who “giveth ANY of his seed to Molech,”
and verse 4 is a continuation of this thought, adding
that those who fail to punish the child-burner are
guilty also, as is the man who “hath given OF HIS
SEED to Molech,” this is the Talmudic twist for verse
4:
‘If one caused all his seed to pass through the fire

to Molech, he is exempt from punishment, because
it iswritten. OF THY SEED, implying, but not all thy
seed.” In other words, the supposed admonition not
to burn part of your children, licenses you to burn
all of your children! To tell you no t to steal one object,
likewise, would give permission to clean out every‑
thing in the place you robbed! That is the “wisdom of
the Sages!”
Thus, asChrist put it to the Pharisees, they make the

“commandment of God of none effect. Ye hypocrites!
well did Esaias” (Isaiah) “prophecy of you, saying,
This people draw nigh un to me with their mouth,
and honoureth me with their lips; but their heart is
far from me. But in vain do they worship me, teaching
for doctrines the commandments of men” (Matt. 15:7).
Christ referred to Isaiah 29:13, and Isaiah knew the
breed of Satanists who use the Bible to destroy i t .
No one with a grain of common decency could

teach anything but the utmost denunciatiOn for mur ‑
dering children in orgies of blood and obscenity. But
the Talmud permits this, in its supreme “repository of
the criminal law of the Talmud,” TODAY!

MURDER Exhibi ts 85-89

Regarding murder of the non-Jew, there is but one
law: it is good and meritorious providing you do not
get caught and get the Talmudic religion exposed for
what it is, and thus keep other jews from the pre‑
scribed murder program. See “Gentiles.”
IN GENERAL: mere shyster hairsplitting is inserted

to befuddle permission to seal up a neighbor in an
airtight “alabaster chamber” ‐ providing one does not
put in a lighted candle to help eat up the oxygen, but
allows the victim to pass out by breathing it up himself
unaided. See Exhibit 86 (Sanhedrin 77a-77b).
Thus, murder by sufiocation is permissible. One can

do the job also by a vat.
Binding up your neighbor so that he dies of starvation;
Bindingup your neighbor sothat he dies of sunstroke;
Bindingup your neighbor sothat he dies of cold;
Binding up your neighbor so that a lionmay kil l him;
or mosquitoes bite him to death; Throwing your
neighbor into a p i t and leavinghim to die there; let him
starve! Killing your neighbor with arrow wounds;‐all
these killings are okay (Exhs. 85‐ 86).

Exhs. 87 gives some more jolly instructions on how
to drown your neighbor and yet be “guiltless” of his
death! Just bind up the neighbor before it is hot or
cold enough to kill him and all is well‐you are guilt‑
less of what follows. As for the lion, he could not
have fought him anyway, so that is alright too. As
for the mosquitoes, they come and go, so, since the
ones which bit him when you tied the victim go away
and others finish him, y0u are pure and blameless
again. Shooting the neighbor with an arrow is alright
since if there is balsam for sale, somewhere, he pre‑
sumably could have sent for some and been cured
instead of dying. Remember to cause the water to
travel a little distance before it drowns the neighbor‑
then you are guiltless of his death!

Te n Innocent Men
It is granted that the Bible forbids taking a man’s
life‐but that means taking his life all by yourself.
That is, yOu must not take the whole of his life all
alone, which permits you to help nine other men to
take a life, sothat: “ I f ten men smote a m a n with ten
staves whether simultaneously or successively, and he
died, they are exempt”. Answering the Rabbi who
suggests that killing whatever is left of a man’s life
might be wrong, we learn: “ I f ten men assailed him
successively, he was already nearly dead when the
last smote him: therefore the last, too, is exempt”
(Exh. 88).

“Me r c y ” Ki l l ings, Exhs. 88-89

Elaborate pains were taken, rather recently, to
have rabbis deny that “mercy” killings are permitted
in Judaism‐because they ABE. The public discussion
was on whether or not a hopelessly sick person should
be put out of his misery. The Rabbis denied that that
would be proper. Exhibits 88 and 89 of the “chief
repository of the criminal law of the Talmud”, San‑
hedrin 77b‐78a, contain these rabbinical edicts:
“Both agree that if hekilled a TEREFAH‐a person. . .
suffering from some fatal organic disease, recovery
from which is impossible‐he is exempt” (Exh. 88).
And: “If one kills a TEREFAH, he is exempt; whilst
if a terefah committed murder: if in the presence of a
BethDin” (Note: 3 Tahnudic law court) “he is liable;
otherwise he is exempt”.

Intercourse w i t h the Dead

This uplifting passage continues with the matter of
sodomy,which is harmless if committedwith a terefah
or with a dead body: “ one who commits pederasty
with a terefah. . . is asone who abuses a dead person,
and hence exempt” (Exh. 89).
When young women died, ancient historians tell us,

their bodies were kept from the undertaker’s long
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enough to make such treatment unlikely, as the prac‑
tice was general in pagan lands.

NAZIR, t i t le page, Exh. 164
A book of asinine vowings which clarify Christ’s

denunciations of Pharisee vowings. A Nazirite (to
vow) was one who had vowed not to cut his hair
or drink or eat any product of the grape for a certain
time. Only reading is believing that such idiocy exists
today. The Mishna on the Heifer and the Door is an
example (not reproduced). The Mishna opens with
the Door saying if the man doesn’t open i t , and the
HEIFER saying if the man does not make it stand up,
he must be a Nazir. Three pages of haranguing Geni‑
ara discuss the fact that the heifer then got up of its
own volition. The door shuts up, evidently, for nothing
more is said by i t . The school of Shammai holds that
since the man did not of his own power force the
heifer up, he must be a Nazir; but the Hillel gang
say that the essence of the \ ’O\V is the upping of the
heifer which was “recumbent” (fancy term for lying
down) and is n o w standing up, sothe man does NOT
have to be a Nazir. And the schools of Hillel and
Shammai were in full flower in Palestine when Christ
lived.
In Matthew 5:34-6, and in Matthew 23: 16-22 are

recorded the lambastings Christ gave the Pharisees
for this imbecility: “ye blind guides which say, Who‑
soever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing; but
whosoever sweareth by the gift that is upon it he is
guilty. Ye fools and blind: for which is greater the
gift or the altar that sanctified the gift? . . . “And
Christ goes on to illustrate their silliness. Do no t
swear by anything, is the gist of the Matthew 5:34‑
passage, not by your head for you cannot “make one
hair white or black”. One can only appreciate His
words after reading hundreds of pages of NAZIR and
NEDARIM drivel.

NEDARIM (vows), t i t l e page, Exh. 170
The above applies to this book of vows, also, plus

the usual garbage and odds and ends on every u n ‑
related subject characteristic of the Talmudic grab‑
bag mind, looking for sewage, while pomping arOund
on silly inventions below the mind of a six‐year-old
child.

ORAL L AW
See the BIBLE versus ORAL LAW; it is always

superior to the Bible; see Exh. 60. What makes Tal‑
mudists “God’s Chosen People” is only the Pharisee
“Oral Law”, or Babylonian Talmud, they say.

PARENTS
The Bible, thru Moses, teaches that anyone who

strikes or curses his parents is worthy of death. But the
Pharisee “Sages” have improved upon that. One may

strike parents to the point of wounding them, while
they are alive, but the sky is the limit after they are
dead. Ah! what a privilege to follow the ORAL LAW
or Talmud!
Nor is that all that the “Chosen People” are sanc‑

tioned in doing. They may curse their parents provid‑
ing they use any term meaning Cod except the
Y-H-VV‐H consonants of the word Jeh0vah, the Tetra‑
grammaton, which is reseaved for the Big Shots to use
in whistling up demons. The word “God” is not sup‑
posed to be written or spoken today, and the Cali‑
fornia Jewish Voice carries articles in which the
word is spelled “C-D” thruout. Not piety but sheer
superstition governs this. And one of Christ’s major
“crimes” was that He pronOunced the Name as
spelled‐see Exhibit 56 (Sanhedrin 55b-56a) from the
“chief repository of the criminal law of the Talmud”‑
Sanhedrin. In this, it is explained that “Bless” is used
instead of “Curse”‐in Talmudic double-talk style. This
style has been necessary until Iron Curtain power
could be achieved, to conceal a wholly criminal re‑
ligion which is a blasphemy and conspiracy against
the rest of the entire human race, but Christianity and
its followers first.
MOSES said that anyone who cursed or struck

mother or father should be put to death (Exodus
21:15,17; Leviticus 20:9; Deuteronomy 27:16). One
must honor parents.

Chr ist on Parents vs. Exhs. 74, 94

Christ knew Pharisee doctrine. He knew the Phari‑
see custom of drizzling water alternately on the hands
to chase off the demons on arising, and before eating,
for demons supposedly live in water and go for it . It
is the pushbroom which dislodges and refunnels them.
Tashlik is the current and ancient Pharisee custom of
dropping crumbs into a river or body of water at
Rosh Hashona, or flapping the garments at them, as
the Hasidim do, to appease them. Brooklyn and Man‑
hattan bridges in New York are much used for this
today, says the Jewish Ency. of 1905, (“Tashlik”).
“Yad” is hand and “Yadayim”, the plural, hands. The

Talmud book of Yadayim is devoted to the handwash‑
ing in connection with the demonology of Pharisaism
to which Christ objected. So, when the Pharisees
came baiting Him about His Apostles not doing the
handwashing act, He came back at them, saying that
they were hypocrites, “teaching for doctrines the com‑
mandments of men. . - Full well ye reject the com‑
mandment of God that ye may keep your own tra‑
dition.
“For Moses said, Honour thy father and thy mother;

and, VVhoso curseth father or mother, let him die the
death;
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“But ye say, If a man shall say to his father or

mother, It is Corban, that is to say a gift” (Or I have
dedicated to God that which would relieve your need)
. .ye suffer him no more to do ought for his father

or his mother: making the word of God of none effect
thrOugh y0ur tradition, which ye have delivered, and
many such like things ye do” (Mark 7:1-13). Matt‑
hew 15 contains the same denunciation and same
quotation from Isaiah, calling them hypocrites, etc.
Christ was hated by the pagan Pharisees for such

teachings as: “Think not that I am come to destr0y the
law,or the prophets: I amnot come to destroy, but to
fulfill. . .Whosoever therefore shall break one of these
least commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall
becalled the least in the kingdomof heaven: but who‑
soever shall do and teach them, the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of heaven. . . except your
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into
the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 5:17-20).

POLYGABIY
There is nothing now, as formerly, in Talmudic

doctrine, against polygamy. It is practiced by Jews in
countries where it is allowed. It was Rabbi Cershom
Ben Judah (born Metz, 960; died Mayence, France,
1040) whose edicts were accepted by European
Jewry as final for all time, who commanded Jews in
Christian countries to stop getting into trouble with
the law by polygamy. Israel first proposed extra
allowances for plural wives but now seems to be
screening polygamy from Christian eyes.
After the period of the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob, and before this, in the case of Adam, and
Noah, Monogamy ruled. The Prophets were Mono‑
gamists. Moses commanded regarding a man of God
that: “Neither shall he multiply wives to himself, that
his heart turn not away...” (Deuteronomy 17:17).
And, admittedly, the polygamy of David and his son
Solomon ended the Israel twelve-tribe united Icing‑
dom. Their hordes of pagan wives with foul altars
broke down any Godly spirit which had formerly uni‑
ted them. The Pharisee “Sages” embroider upon the
above words of Moses against polygamy, their per‑
mission to have 18, 24 or 48 wives (Sanhedrin 20h‑
21a).
The Mishna asks: “WHY THEN IS IT WRITTEN,

NEITHER SHALL HE MULTIPLY \VIVES TO
HIMSELF. . .Rabbi Simeon said: He must no t marry
even one who may turn away his heart‐(5) From
which it might be inferred that hemay marry a lesser
number even if they should corrupt him.”
The 1952 book by “Salo Wittmayer Baron, Prof.

of Jewish History, Literature, and Institutions on the
Miller Foundation, Columbia University" (Note:
known as “Columbia the Germ of the Nation”), is

entitled: “A SOCIAL and RELIGIOUS HISTORY
of the JEWS’ and is published by the top American
Jewish Committee’s Jewish Publication Society of
America. The chapter, “The \Vorld of the Talmud”,
cites the harem of King Solomon (which finished him
morally and otherwise) saying its “memory kindled
the imagination of polygamous Jews in subsequent
ages”. Altho, we are told, there was no real difference
between Palestinian and Babylonian Iewries funda‑
mentally, “there are indications that Babylonian Iew‑
ish society had more polygamOus features than did
that of Palestine.”

Rabbis Advertise
“Anecdotes like those current in regard to Rab and

Rabbi Nahman (who) after arriving in a foreign city
they used to advertise for women ready to marry them
for the time of their sojourn ('man havya le‐yoma’) . . .
In law, too, the Babylonian emphasis lay upon the
Jews right to ‘marry as many “fives as he is able to
support’ . . . Perhaps egged on by the growing Christ‑
ian propaganda against divorce, the Hillelite school
stressed the husband’s freedom to divorce his wife
even for some culinary deficiency, or, asRabbi Aqui‑
ba “(Akiba)” taught, because he had found a better‑
looking woman.” And, if you dOubt that the above
Rabbis are “saints” of the “synagogue of Satan,” as
Chris; put i t , then read up on them in the Jewish
encyclopedias.
Under “Talmudic Eugenics,” is this on incest: “ In

Egypt the Ptolemaic rulers themselves, for the most
part, married their own sisters. In Parthia-Persia, mar‑
riages between parents and children were valid, and
those among brothers and sisters were quite custo‑
mary. The Parsee religion . . encouraged such mar‑
riages as the fittest means of preserving family puri‑
ty (cf. ‘Yasna’ 12, 9) . . Artaxerxes II had married his
two daughters, and . . Mithraidates I had married his
mother. Ardea Viraz is said to have married his seven
sisters” (p.229, Vol. I I ) . This was not harmful, we are
told!
“On one point, particularly, Roman law differed

from Jewish: maniages between an uncle and a niece
. . . We recall that both Rabbi Eliezer and Abba mar‑
ried nieces, as did Rabbi Jose the Galilean . . . Rabbi
Ishmael made a special effort to overrule his vow”
(not to marry his own niece) “and to make the niece
more attractive to him by improving her teeth. . .”
(p, 230, same). That tooth business shows his nobility?
Now, altho Moses commanded, in God’s name, that

a woman should not marry her uncle, or a man his
aunt (Lev. 18:14), these “People of the Book” today
are fighting to modify American state laws against
such marriages, and have been successful in some
states, On the grOund that their “religion” requires
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such latitude. And we dumb Christians parrot the lie
that “Judaism” is founded on Mosaic law, the Old
Testament!

POPES, Exhs . 11, 20-21
Rodkinson (M. Levi Frumkin) in the first English

translation of the Babylonian Talmud, edited by the
father of “Reform” rabbis, Isaac .\l. Wise, which in‑
cludes a “History of the Talmud,” puts his finger on
the real cause of trouble between the czarist govem‑
ments of Russia and the Talmudic Jews. This work
was put out in 1903,which was before the 1904 Kuhn‑
Loeb-financed Japanese-Russian war culminated in
the bloody Talmudic Red Revolution of 1905 in Rus‑
sia. At the celebration of the 1917 final triumph of
Jewry, at Carnegie Hall in N. Y. (N. Y. Times, 3/24/
17), it was proudly told how Jacob Schiff had financ‑
ed Communist propaganda spread among 50,000 Rus‑
sian war prisoners in Jew-financed Japan, which sent
them back to put over the 1905RedRevolution in their
Russian homeland. But Rodkinson tells what was
wrong.
See Exhibit 11. IVritingof the battles of the Talmud,

and its followers, authored by the Pharisees (Exh. 10),
we read that following the Sadducees, Samaritans, the
followers of Jesus and the early Roman (pagan) em‑
perors (Exh. 9):
“The Rabbis next encountered the Popes. From the

time of Pope Innocent I I I , the Talmud was burned
at the stake in nearly every century from the 11th to
the 18th in Italy, France, Germany, Spain, and many
other countries . . He speaks of the disputations
which the Popes and kings held in which the accusers
of the Talmud were answered by its defenders. The
results were always that, the criminality of the Tal‑
mud being revealed in all its horror, the Talmud was
ordered burned, expunged or censored, until the same
thing started over again. Rodkinson contines:
“Still what has been the result? The TALMUD EX‑

ISTS TODAY, AND NOT ONE LETTER IN IT IS
M'ISSING.” Then:

Rodkinson “Sp i l l s the Beans”
“ I t is true that persecutions against it are not yet

at an end; accusations and calumnies by its enemies,
under the new name of anti-Sernites, are still directed
against i t , while the government of Russia legislates
against and restricts the rights of the NATION
WHICH ADHERES TO THE TALMUD” (Exh. 11).
But, Rodkinson expects the sub-sewer TALMUD to
reign eternally “as longasthe sky spans the earth” (He
reckoned without God).

Ta lmud Burned
A partial chart of the burning of the Talmud at the

hands of the Kings and Popes appears in Exhibits 22
and 23.

The POPES in Jewish Encyclopedias

Jewish encyclopedias give credit to the Popes for
stopping violence against them; for seeking to convert
them, and securing certain rights for them in territories
over which they exercised temporal power. Altho the
Bishops were issuing restrictive laws against Jewish
aggressions long before this, the reign of Gregory the
Great (590-604) is taken as the starting point of con‑
sistent relations between the Jews and the Popes. He
condemned the holding of Christian slaves by Jews.
Pope Leo V I I wrote the Archbish0p of Mayence a

reply telling him hemight offer his Jews the choice
between conversion or emigrating.
Anacletus II (antipope) was a Jew and his claim

to the papacy always contested.
Benedictus V I I I had a number of Jews put to death

for blasphemy against Jesus.
Gregory V I I charged the German emperor, Henry

IV, with favoritism towards the Jews, and “in 1078 he
renewed the canonical laws which prohibited giving
Jews power over Christians . . . Jews might not be em‑
ployed as tax-farmers or mint-masters.”
Popes Calixtus 11(1119-24) and Pope Alexander 111

are cited for pro-Jewish acts.
INNOCENT I I I is the most hated of the Popes, in

Jewish literature. In 1215, the Fourth Lateral Council
which he convened “renewed the old canonical pro‑
hibitions against trusting the Jews with public offices
and introduced the law demanding that Jews should
wear a distinctive sign on their garments . . . Never‑
theless he protected them against the fury of the
French Crusaders.” Under “BADGE” is more on this.
“Gregory IX . . . in various official documents in‑

sisted on the strict execution of the canonical laws
against the Jews . - . . his successor," to continue quo‑
ting,
“Innocent I V, ordered the burning of the Talmud

in Paris (1244).”
Thru Emperor Sigismund, “who was heavily indebt‑

ed to them, they (the Jews) obtained from Pope
Martin V (1417-31) . . . various bulls (1418 and 14‑
22)" (favorable to them). “In the last years of his
pontificate, however, be repealed several of his ordi‑
nances, charging that they had been obtained under
false pretenses.”
Eugene IV and Nicholas V are cited for moderation.
Sixtus IV sanctioned the Spanish Inquisition, which

was aimed at the 800,000 Jews who had entered the
Church, retained their Talrnudism, and secured power
over all phases of Spanish life (See “The Marrano's”
by Cecil Roth, Jewish Pub. Sec. of Am.).
“Alexander VI (Borgia), knowu in history as the

most profligate of the popes, was rather favorably in‑
clined toward the Jews."
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Leo X, one of the Medicis who fanned the Reforma‑
tion by sponsoring the great renaissance of paganism
and filled the Platonic Academy and salons of Rome
and Florence with Jews, expounding Talmud, and
occult Cabala, is called “the humanist . . . favorably
inclined toward the Jews, whOm he employed not
only asphysicians, but also asartists and in other po‑
sitions at his court. The beginning of the REFORMA‑
TION influenced his action in the controversy be‑
tween REUCHLIN and PFEFFERKORN” (the capi‑
talization indicating that these subjects are covered
elsewhere in the Jewish Ency.) “which he settled in
such a way asnot to give any encouragement to those
who demanded reforms in the Church.” True enough.
The story of the sincerely converted Jew, Pfef'ferkom,
who aired the infamies of the Talmud truly, opposed
by the Catholic renegade, dupe of the head of the
Jewish community of Rome, Reuchlin, and the pro‑
Jewish Medici Pope, ended with Pfefferkom being
silenced, Reuchlin not tried for heresy, as he was
scheduled to be and should have been, and two hos‑
tile camps in every German town taking sides for or
against the Talmud. How Martin Luther entered this
picture, first as a darling of the Jews, when he wrote
the drooling “Jesus Christ \Vas Born a Jew” in which
he blamed the Catholic hierarchy for being respon‑
sible for Jews no t having been converted‐they called
Jews nasty names‐and asserting that he, Luther wel‑
comed them to his heart, is a picture unpainted by
Catholic or Protestant 50urces . We are never told
how he found that Jews who had encomaged him to
break with the Church were Judaizing his followers.
He then read the Talmud introduced to himby a really
converted Jew. Then he wrote “The Jews and Their
Lies” and such terrible phillipics that they make the
utterances of the Popes almost pale by comparison‑
after he became wised up to the truth.
Today the Bulls of the POPES are buried along‑

side of those of LUTHER!
Clement V I I (another Medici servant of Jewry)

was the bastard son of Guilio, brother of Lorenzo the
Magnificent, founder of the pagan salon, the Platonic
Academy.

How Medicis Gained the Throne

Lorenzo the Magnificent, politician and lord of his
Platonic Academy which attempted the old Talmudic
strategy of harmonizing pagan philosophy with
Christianity, as Mairnonides had done with Biblical
Judaism and Aristotle, had his son Giovanni (Leo X)
made a cardinal, thru his influence with Innocent
VI I I , at 13, having been made an archbishop at 7.
Ready to pop on the throne, Giovanni promptly made

five of his relatives cardinals, including his bastard
cousin, Giulio. Leo X (Giovanni), made Pope on
March 11, 1513, was ordained a priest on the 15th and
made a bishop on the 19th of the same month, and
he reigned until December 1, 1521, nine years.
It was Leo X who launched the selling of indul‑

gences in 1517 which was the immediate forerunner of
Luther’s break with the Church, and of Europe’s
arousal. Every effort was made to corrupt and Ta ] ‑
mudize the church from the inside, while Jewry
worked to wreck it from the outside. The hotheads
among Jews, says Cecil Roth, the Jewish historian,
expected to end Christianity and supplant it with
Talmudism, but when Luther nailed the theses on
the W'ittenberg Cathedral door, he nailed the Jews
back in the ghetto, and Popes eager for Christian
faith and morals were elected in place of the pro‑
Talmudic “humanist” Medeci popes. Luther, in turn,
found the same forces polluting his own following
and ended his life beseeching the Protestant princes
to expel or put at hard labor all Talmudists, after
burning synagogues and Talmuds first of all. Read
his words‐if y 0 u can find them in any library!
There is only praise for the Medici Popes in Jewish

literature and only disappointment about the condi‑
t ion of Jewry during the ReformatiOn and afterwards,
for the succeeding Popes drove the Talmudists out of
Vatican circles back into the ghetto.
Bewailing this, the Jewish Ency. reports how the

Talmud was burned by Pope Julius I I I in 1553 and
Christians prohibited from printing it. “The worst was
yet to come.” Paul IV (1555-1559) in his bull “Cum
Nimis Absurdum” not only renewed all the canonical
restrictions on Jews, but restricted their commerical
activities and made them wear a yellow hat andmade
them live in their o w n territory‐the ghetto. Pope Pius
IV gave “a brief period of respite” (1566-72), then
his successor Pius V (1566-72) “not only repealed all
the concessions of his predecessor, and no t Only re ‑
newed the laws of Paul I V, but added some new
restrictions. . . In 1569 he expelled the Jews from
his territory.
_Gregory X I I I (1572-85) allowed the Jews to return
but “introduced a large number of severe restrictions

. and they were obliged to send every week at
least 150 of their number” to listen to conversionist
sermons (dreadfull).
Sixtus V (1585-90) “was more favorable to the

Jews,” and permitted the printing of the Talmud
after it was censored (1586). Clement V I I I (1592‑
1604) ordered the Jews expelled and prohibited
printing of the Talmud.
Under Clement X (1670-76) the Portugal Inquisi‑
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tion (against Jewry) was halted but he refused to
help the expelled Jews of Vienna ( 1670). “The worst
feature . - . under papal dominion was the closing of
the gates of the Roman ghetto nights. Severe penalties
awaited a Jew leaving the ghetto after dark, or a
Christian entering it.”
Pius VI (1775-1800) “renewed all the restrictions

enacted from the 13th century. The censorship of
books was strictly enforced . . . and their attendance
at conversionist sermons was enforced." And Leo X I I
(1826) reinforced these rules with extreme rigor. Pius
IX (184678) started in soft but, as stated in other
Jewish literature, after he had been expelled from
Rome at the hands of a Jewish movement which
showed its Talmudic anti‐Christian face with savagery,
he changed his mind. To quote:
“Pius IX during the first two years of his pontificate,

was evidently inclined to adOpt a liberal attitude,
but after his return from exile he . . . condemned as
abominable laws all measures which gave political
freedom to them . . . showed his approval of the
medieval laWS as enacted by Innocent I I I . He
maintained the ghetto in Rome until it was abolished
by the Italian occupation of Rome (1870)” (Jewish
Ency. “Popes”).
“His successor, Leo X I I I (1878-1903) was the first

pope who exercised no territorial jurisdiction over
the Jews. His influence, nevertheless, was prejudicial
to them. He encouraged anti-Semitism by bestowing
distinctions on leading anti-Semitic politicians and
authors, as Lueger and Drumont” (Note: Eduard
Drumont's book, “LaFrance Juive” traces the Ta ] ‑
mudization of French Christian life in every phase. A
Judaized France was the result he deplored.) “he re ‑
fused to interfere in behalf of Captain Dreyfus, or to
issue astatement against the blood accusation” (Note:
that human blood is used in Talmudic black magic
rituals). “In an official document he denounced
JEVVS, freemasons, and anarchists as the enemies of
the Church.”
“Pius X (elected 1903) is not sufficiently known"

(Note: this is the 1905 Jewish Ency.) “to permit a
judgment . . . but in his diocese of Mantua, before he
became pope, he had prohibited the celebration of a
solemn mass on the king’s birthday because the city
council which asked for it had attended a celebration
in the synagogue.”

19 th a n d 20th Cen tu r y Popes a n d Jews
In 553, Emperor Justinian forbade the spread of

the TALMUDIC books thruout the Roman empire
(Corp. Juris can. V I I Decretal, lib. V, Tit . I V, cap. 1).
Popes Julius I I I , Paul I V, Pius V, Gregroy XII I , Clem‑
ent V I I I Alexander VI I , Benedict XIV, etc., who issued

new editions of the Index of Forbidden Books, con‑
demned them rigorously; in accord with the orders of
the Council of Trent, proscribed them.
The Index Expurgatorious issued by the above

Leo X I I I in 1887 stated concerning “ he Talmud and
other Jewish books.” '
“Altho in the Index issued by Pope Pius I V, the

Jewish Talmud with all its glossaries, annotations,
interpretations and expositions were prohibited: but
it published without the name TALMUD and with‑
out its vile calumnies against the Christian religion
they could be tolerated; however, Our Holy Lord
Pope Clement V I I I in his Constitution against im‑
pious writings and Jewish books, published in Rome
in the year of Our Lord 1592 . . . proscribed and con‑
demned them: it was not his intention thereby to
permit or tolerate them even under the above condi‑
tions; for he expressly and specifically stated and
willed, that the impious Talmudic, Cabalistic and
other nefarious books of the Jews be entirely con‑
demned and that they must remain always condemned
and prohibited, and that his ConstitutiOn about these
books must be perpetually and inviolably observed."

In 1938
The Vatican’s semi-official organ, “L’Osservatore

Romano,” of August 13, 1938, in an article headed
“The JEWS and the VATICAN COUNCIL” (1870),
after speaking of the Protective measures for the Jews
of the Catholic Church, then goes on to say:
“But‐ in order to set things straight‐by this it was

not intended that Jews should be allowed to abuse
the hospitality of Christian c0untries. Along with
these protective ordinances, there existed restrictive
and precautionary decrees with regard to them. The
civil power was in accord with the Church in this,
since, asDelassus says, ‘they bothhad the same interest
in preventing the nations from being invaded by the
Jewish element and thereby losing control of sodety.’
But if Christians were forbidden to force Jews to
embrace the Catholic religion, to disturb their syna‑
gogues, their Sabbaths and their festivals, the Jews, on
the other hand, were forbidden to hold public office,
civil or military; and this prohibition extended even
to the children of converted Jews. The precautionary
decrees concerned the professions, education, and
business positions.”

Marranos

One who reads the Jewish press today and sees
congratulations to Israel from Spanish “Catholics"
who identify themselves as Talmudic Jews who have
practiced their Talmudism secretly ever since 1492,
when their co‐religionists were expelled from Spain,
where 300,000 of them had taken over the Church
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from the inside, can realize the necessity of the pre‑
caution underlined above. The word “Convert” is so
often false.
One must learn from Jewish authorities that Tor‑

quemada himself, leading the Inquisition, was a Jew,
and that the Inquisition was only aimed at the Mar‑
ranos who under the pretense of conversion threat‑
ened to end Christianity by their inside job.

LUTHER and POPE INNOCENT I l l
Jewish authorities are well aware of the two

phases in the teachings of Luther: the phase during
which he wrote his drooling “Jesus Christ Was Born
a Jew,” filled with sympathy for their long unbelief,
which Luther laid to the unsympathetic attitude of
the Catholic Popes and hierarchy. Luther’s study of
the TALMUD became the dividing line. His second
and last phase was one of waming against the Jews as
destroyers of Christianity and of Christians. He pre‑
ceded the world events created by the Red Beast
regimes of Talmudists by more than 350 years. He
reached an opinion in perfect unison with Pope
Innocent I I I and the Popes of the centuries following

POPE INNOCENT I I I in a 10ng decree stated: that
Jews are “not to be killed by anyone,” but “they are
to us dangerOus as the insect in the apple, as the
serpent in the breast. . . . Since, therefore, they have
already begun to gnaw like the rat, and to stink like
the serpent, it is to our shame that the fire in our
breast which is being eaten by them, does not con‑
S um e them. . . . Altho Christian piety tolerates the
Jews . . . and allows them to continue with us, altho
the Moors will not tolerate them, they must not be
allowed to remain ungrateful to us in Such a way as
to repay us with oontumely for favors, and contempt
for our familiarity. They are admitted to our famil‑
iarity only thru our mercy. . .
Under this same Pope, canons 67-70 were adopted

by the Fourth Lateran Council which include pro‑
tective measures against Jewish usury; their wearing
of a distinguishing badge (to warn Christians against
their mental leprosy); forbidding intercourse with
Christians, as employees, in marriage, etc.; and bar‑
ring their testimony as witnesses in legal matters
(their KolNidre license for perjury then being well
known) etc.
It is more than a little strange that the Bulls of the

Popes over the many centuries, warning against the
Jews, should be seemingly unknown to the Catholic
clergy today, and that the writings of Luther on the
same subject, which are like almost a second gospel
to Protestants of the Lutheran fold, should be equally
unknown today!

Luther ’s Shem Hamphorash
Where is Luther's reply to the Talmudic charge

that Jesus did His miracles by magic with the Tetrag‑
rammaton, or Shem Hamphorash, the consonants of
the word Jehovah (by which the Rabbis whistle up
the demons)? He published it in 1543 and wrote:
“Even with no further evidence than the Old Test‑

ament, I would maintain . . . that the Jews, as they
are today, are veritably a mixture of all the depraved
and malevolent knaves of the whole world over . . . to
afflict the different nations with their usury, to spy
upon others, ahd to betray, to pois0n wells, to deceive
and to kidnap children, ‐ i n short, to practice all
kinds of dishonesty and injury.”

The Arab Charge

In the above underlined charge of Luther, we see
modern substantiation in the report of the “ARAB
HIGHER COMMITTEE FOR PALESTINE - 4512
EmpireState Bldg,N.Y., N.Y.,presented to the United
Nations July 20, 1948. In the printed brochure, among
such subtitles as the following, are details on well‑
poisoning: “Massacres, Indiscriminate Killing and
Savage Acts”; Maltreatment and Humiliation of
Prisoriers”; “Indecent Acts Against Women andGirls”;
Looting of Property”; “Destruotion of Holy Places”
(14 churches being shelled, used as arsenals, etc.)
and later evidence showing the typical Talmudic
acts, told me by a Christian priest, of intercourse on
altars, defiling same with excreta, etc.
Under the heading: “Jews Resort to Bacteriological

Warfare”, is data concerning the outbreak of cholera
in Egypt and Syria, “with some, but not conclusive
evidence that Zionists were responsible”, but positive
evidence of their bacteriological laboratories in Pales‑
tine for such ends. The NBC reporter Leon Peason,
in Paris, is quoted as reporting Jan. 12, 1948 that “the
Jewish underground is preparing to launch bacteri‑
ological warfare against the Arabs”, followed by offi‑
cial Egyptian evidence that the Gaza water supply
of the Egyptians was poisoned by typhoid and dysen‑
tary germs by Jews who had confessed the job (p. 14).
And there is more. One can assert positively that Tal‑
mudic doctrine sanctions and sanctifies such acts
against “Goyim”, cattle.
Luther, in his brochure, “The Jews and Their Lies”

reveals his perception of the close affinity (and sub‑
stance) of Talmudic Judaism with paganism; and his
disdain for Talmudic idiocies is expressed in language
only second in strength to that of Christ Himself.

Plato and Judaism

Plato and Aristotle are Talmudic idols. Plato's Be‑
public uses a false religiOn to keep the slaves in sub‑
jection, but his real god is the sum of nature, presided
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over by the intelligences, spirits, like old Aristotles’s
ten boss Intelligences of the plane’s (now the Ten
Sephirot of the Talmudists’ Cabala). God is a self‑
perking insensate agglomeration of spirit or ma t te r ‑
take your choice, as Marx did. Marx chose matter as
eternal and spirit asan attribute of i t ; Plato took the
“idea” asreality, like Christian Science and the Cabala,
with “error” o r sin, a sunreal. “Evil 3 c c o r d i n g
to the Cabalistic philosophy, is non-existent,
anticipating Christian Science." (“Cabala”, Un‑
iversal Jewish Ency.). Hence we read in the same
source of “the considerable number of Jews (who)
have been attracted to this faith”, and “have held
that they did not necessarily desert Judaism by so
doing”. There is no gain in switching, says the Univer‑
sal Jewish Ency., and the glorification of Jesus is the
one repugnant feature warned against as non-Jewish
(“Christian Science”). As the older Jewish Ency. states
under "Cabala" (p. 477):
“As the divine” (small “d” in original, for it means

the pantheistic sum of nature) “has true being, evil
is that which has no being, the seeming thing, the thing
asit appears”. And one ASSERTS, declares one's own
divinity; one does not ASK, either in Cabalism or so‑
called "Christian” "Science”. Aristotle’s bastard son,
and the dressed up "heteraf’, or prostitutes, who pop‑
ularized the pagan philosophies of Plato, Aristotle,
Socrates, and the entire peripatetic school of Athens,
are examples of immoral conduct mirrored in the
Talmud, but not in the Person of the Man of Galilee.
Carefully buried are the old historical accounts cited
by the French historian Lacroix (1806-84) (English
translation by Samuel Putnam, 1931, CoviciFriede,
N. Y.), in his "History of Prostitution”. Aspasia, the
heterai whom Pericles married and continued to share
with Socrates and Alcibiades, carries on a revolting
dialogue with Socrates and advises him how he can
secure Alcibiades as his subject for sodomy. Plato’s
obscene poems; his mistress Archaenesse to whose
wrinkles he wrote an ode; the degradation of little
children, outnumbering adults in paying the prostitute
tax to the city of Rome as lesbians and sodomists,
trained in that vice by their parents at the time of
Christ‐the sodomy of Horace and all his foul poems,
make one realize the positiou of the LIGHT of the
WORLD in a sewer of Talmudic paganism. The Tal‑
mudic role of little children today is the same as in
Christ’s time‐subjects for vice‐ in direct opposition to
that decreed by Christ.

Lu the r on Plato

Note the Jewish En‘cy. Exhibit 271 (last of right
column, “Centiles”): “Judah ben Ilai recommends the
daily recital of the benediction, Blessed be thou . . .

who hast not made mea goy’". This also has: “who
hast not made mea woman”, and also “who hast made
me an Israelite . . . who hast not made me a slave”.
This is a “benediction” prescribed by the Talmud and
listed under “Benedictions” (Jewish Ency.).
Luther in his “The Jews and Their Lies” wrote:

“they exalt themselves and praise God for separating
them from the heathen . . . In order that their raving,
frantic and foolish nonsense might be perfect, they
praise and thank God,first, that they are humanbeings
and not animals; secondll , that they are Israelites and
not Coyim (heathen); thirdly, that they were created
as Men and not as Women. Such foolishness they do
not have from Israel, but from Coyim.
“For thus the historians write that the Creek PLATO

daily gave such praise and thanks to God, if such
blasphemy and haughtiness oculd be called the praise
of God. For that man (Plato) also praised his gods
for these three things, that he was a man and not an
animal, a man and not a woman, a Greek and not a
non-Creek or barbarian. Such is the praying of a fool
and the praise of a blasphemous barbarian; just as the
Mals imagine that they alone are human beings and
all the rest of the world nothing but inhuman beings,
ducks, or mice."

Luther Cites Chr is t ‐Esther

Luther quotes John 8:39 and verse 44, wherein
Christ told the Pharisees: “Ye are of your father the
Devil,” and warns Christians to “be on their guard
against these h ar d en ed condemned people‐who
accuse God of lying and proudly despise the whole
world. . . They are boastful, pr0ud fools. . ” He goes
on to call them “Liars and Bloodhounds”. The book
of Esther, which Catholic and Protestant theologicans
in all centuries have protested asbeing unhistorical, i r ‑
religious (the name of God does not once appear on
i t ) and ou t of place in the Bible, Luther then cites.
The Jewish Publication Society book On “PURIM
ANTHOLOGY” (Phillip Goodman, 1949) points out
the inconsistency of Persian-run nobles giving permis‑
sion to Jews to slaughter Persians and calls attention
to Purim having been a souse and gift festival of
Babylonians celebrating the triumph of the Babylon‑
ian sex-gods Bel MARDUK (Mordechai) and lS-H‑
TAR or Astarte (Esther) over the rival sex-goddess
Mashti (Vashti). In the Persian city of Susa the colony
of Babylonians had celebrated this festival, which,
we are told, was refurbished at the time of the Mac‑
cabees (168 BC) to pu t fight into their crowd. The
victory of Judah the Maccabee over the Syrian general
Nicanor was celebrated and the day declared a holi‑
day, the 13th of Adar, 161 3.0. There is no mention
of Purim in the New Testament, no certainty that a
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king Ahasuerus mentioned in the book of Esther ever
existed. How about a Godly heroine bearing a pagan
sex‐goddess’ name? Luther wrote: “They are the real
liars and bloodhounds, who have perverted and falsi‑
fied the entire Scriptures from beginning to end with‑
out ceasing, with their interpretations. . .0, how they
love that book of Esther, which so nicely agrees with
their revengeful people‐they who imagine themselves
to be the people of God, who desire to think they must
murder and crush the heathen. . . As they at first
demonstrated against us Christians and would like to
do so now, if only they could. . .” Here, Luther antici‑
pated the carnage of millions of Christians under the
Talmudic Red Iron Curtain of today.

Jews‐-Worse t h a n the Heathen

Luther reflects that passage in II Peter 2 abOut those
who “speak great swelling words of vanity”, promise
liberty, but “they themselves are the servants of cor‑
ruption . . . For it hadbeen better for them not to have
known the way of righteousness, than, after they had
known i t , to turn from the holy commandment de‑
livered unto them. . . according to the true proverb,
The dog is turned to his own vomit again; and the
sow that was washed to its wallowing in the mire”.
Luther wrote:
“How much better it would be if they did not have

God’s Commandment or did not know it . For if they
did not have i t , they would be uncondemned. They
are condemned because they have God’s Command‑
ment and do not keep it , but act against it without
ceasing. . . In like manner murderers and whores,
thieves and scoundrels and all evil men could boast
they are God’s holy and chosen people, because they
have His Word and know that they should fear and
obey him. .
Luther then knew the Talmud, and continues: “The

heathen philosophers write much more honorably. . .
They write that man by nature is obligated to serve
others, also to keep his word to his enemies . . . Yea, I
maintain that in three tables of Aesop there is more
wisdom to be found than in all the books of TAL‑
MUDISTS and Rabbis and more than ever could
come into the hearts of the Jews. Should someone
think I am saying too much‐I am not saying too
much, but much too little! For I see in their writings
how they curse us Coyim and wish us all evil in their
schools and prayers. They rob us of our money thru
usury. . . they play us all manner of mean tricks; what
is worst of all, they. . . teach that such should be done.
NoHEATHEN has done such things and none would
do so except the Devil himself, and those whom he
possesses like he possesses the Jews”.

Number Tricks

Luther goes into a dissertation showing he was
familiar with the letter and number tricks, by which
adding the numerical value of a word is used to create
a new Talmudic meaning for Scriptural verses‐devil‑
ish ones. Luther goes into the perversion of the name
of Jesus. Christ foretold the numerical number of the
Anti-Christ’s name as 666, according to Pharisce cus‑
t om now, as then (See under “Ccmatria, Notaricon,
Temura in Jewish authorities). Much of the “wis‑
dom of the sages” depends on these number-letter
tricks, which are utterly cheap shyster stunts.

Cal l ing Ma r y a Whore
Luther continues with the Talmud: “Thus they call

Him (Jesus) the child of a whore and His mother,
Mary, a whore, whom she had in adultery. . . Re‑
luctantly I must speak so coarsely in opposing the
Devil. . .We do not call our wives whores asthey call
Maria, the Mother of Jesus; we do not call them
bastards, as they call our Lord Christ. We do not
curse them, but wish them all manner of bodily and
spiritual good; permit them to lodge with us. We
don’t steal and mutilate their children; do not poison
their water; do not thirst after their blood. . .
“Now behold what a nice, thick, fat lie it is when

they complain about being captives among us. Jeru‑
salem was destroyed more than 1400 years ago and
during that time we Christians have been tortured
and persecuted by Jews in all the world. For nearly
800 years we might well complain that during that
time they captured and killed the Christians, which
is the clear truth. On top of that, we do not know to
this day what Devil brought them into our c0untry.
lVe did not fetch them from Jerusalem. On top of that
no one is holding them now. Land and highways are
open to them. . . They are a heavy burden to us in our
country, like a plague, pestilence, and nothing but
misfortune. . . Should the Devil not laugh and dance,
when in this manner he can have his paradise among
us Christians . . . and to thank us . . . blasphemes and
curses God and man! . . Now what are we going to
do with these rejected condemned Jewish people?”

Luther ’s Conclusions

After Luther became conversant with the TALMUD
and the ritual cursings of so-called “Judaism”, his
advice exactly matched that of the ever-reenforced
edicts of the beleagured Popes. A person who con‑
dones such blasphemies, he said, partakes of them.
He said they should be forced to leave the ecuntry:
“We should not suffer i t , after they are among us

and we know about such lying,” (Note: asauthorized
by the KolNidre, etc.) “blaspheming and cursing
among them, lest we become partakers of their lies,
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cursing, and blaspheming. . . \Ve are no t permitted to
take revenge. Revenge is around their necks a thou‑
sand times greater than we could wish them. I will
give you my true counsel:
“FIRST, that we avoid their synagogues and schools

and warn people against them. . . that God may see
that we are Christians and have not knowingly tol‑
erated such lying, cursing and blaspheming of His
Son and His Christians. For what we have so far tol‑
erated in ignorance (I myself did not know it) , God
will forgive us. . . Moses writes in Deuteronomy that
where a city practiced idolatry, it should be entirely
destroyed with fire and nothing left. If he were living
today he would be the first to put fire to the Jew
schools and houses” (‐which he follows with Scrip‑
tural support).
“SECONDLY: That all of their books be taken

away; prayer books, TALMUDS, and not one page
of it be left. .. For they use all that only to blaspheme
the Son of God; that is God Himself. . .andwill never
use it in any other way”.
Spiritually, Luther connects the JeWs with those who

betrayed Moses: “Of such are the remaining dregs of
the Jews, of whom MOSes knows nothing; they also
know nothing of him, for they do not keep one pas‑
sage in Moses.” This reminds one of the constantly re‑
curring charge of Christ that the Pharisees violated
and nullified the laws of Moses, such as: “The Scribes
and the Pharisees sit in Moses seat” (Matt. 23:2). In
other words. they occupy his throne giving forth as
Mosaic LAlV, their own foul permissions which they
attribute to “ORAL" laws Moses handed down to their
own crowd unknown to the rest of the world, a thin
he recognized assuch by the rabbis.
Without any Jewish Encyclopedias or Soncino trans‑

lations of the Babylonian Talmud, one sees that Luther
understood perfectly the way the Talmud blasphemes
and hangs obscene charges on Christ thru double talk
and words (The Balaam passages are an example of
this, but Luther names others). Luther recognized that
any Messiah expected by Jewry was only to lead them
in slaughter to power:
“The Jews desire no more from their Messiah than

that he should be a Kochba” (leader of the Pharisee
revolt against Rome in 135 AD in which about a mil‑
lion non-chs were sadistically slaughtered, details be‑
ing cited by historian Gibbon, from ancient historical
sources. E.D.)‐-“and a worldly king, who would slay
"he Christians, divide the world among the Jews and
flake them rich lords . . .”
It is clear that Luther knew the MARRANOS, the

Spanish word meaning “swine”, of which Talmudists
are so proud, because it designated the some 300,000

Talmudists who deliberately invaded the Catholic
Church of Spain in order to accomplish what they did
accomplish, and this they call the “Golden Age” of
Jewry, which was the complete take-over of church
and state, financial, educational, and ecclesiastic, to
the helpless wrath of the subject Spanish Christians.
Only the Inquisition directed against Talmudic tumors
within the Church savedChristianity from extinction‑
asTalmudists sowell lmow today. Read Cecil Roth’s
“Marranos” (Jewish Pub. Soc. of Am.)
The two-volume “House of Nasi” by the same able

current Jewish author, compares the undergmund re‑
funnelings of Jewry after the expulsion from Spain
(1492) and Portugal, 3. little later, with the network
set up under Hitler. “Nasi” means Prince of Jewry.
MAIMONIDES, whose “harmonizing” of pagan Aris‑
totle with the Pharisaic pantheistic “Bible” is the idol
of the Jewish world, was one of that vast horde of Tal‑
mudists who invadedMohammedanism asa “oonvert’,
and lived the pose of a Mohammedan while he wrote
Talmudic books (“Guide to the Perplexed”, etc.).
In 1955, Jewry has been celebrating the anniversary

of Maimonides, whose intitials, Rabbi Moses Ben Mai‑
mon are tumed into that favorite “NRA”. “UNRRA”
“UNO”, alphabetical jargon favored by Jewry in Bus‑
sia and the USA, sothat he is referred to asRAMBAM.
His wholesale deception, his role asa confidence man,
is greatly admired and, as usual, attributed, by that
stock pose of the persecutors, to “persecution”. He
was born in Cordova, Spain, 1135, and moved to Fez,
Morocco, in 1160, a “convert”.
Digressing from Luther’s “The Jews and Their

Lies”, we see in his “Table Talk” his reaction to mar‑
ranoism:
“ I f a Jew, not converted at heart, were to ask bap‑

tism at my hands, I would take him on to the bridge,
tie a stone round his neck, and hurl him into the river;
for these wretches are won t to make a Jest of our re ‑
1igion” (GCLVI).
Luther’s diatribes at the papacy, at a time when the

Medici popes were more Talmudic than the Ta ] ‑
mudists themselves, apply with equal force to Tal‑
mudized Christian denominations and leaders, such
as the Oxmans and McConnells, today. Protestantism
has been corrupted by the same satanic influence. As
Jewish historian Roth states in his “Jews of Italy”
(1946, Jewish Pub. Soc. of Am.) concerning Jews and
the Medici:

Medicis a n d Jews
“Girolamo Savonarola was successful. . . in 1494 the

great Dominican drove out the Medici. . Thereafter
their position in the city (Florence) was a sort of
barometer of its political state: when the Medici re ‑
turned in 1512, they (the Jews) came too, and when
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the Medici were driven out in 1527 they accompanied
them. . . I t was only when the ruling house was at last
securely established, from 1530 onwards. that the in‑
terruptions end and the continuOus history of Floren‑
tine Jewry begins” (p. 190).
Also: “\\’hen Martin Luther nailed up his famous

Theses on the cathedral door of ll’ittenberg, thereby
setting the machinery of the Reformation in motion,
the fate of the eager Jewries of Renaissance Italy were
sealed. Threatened by this dangerous movement of
secession, the Catholic Church began to set its hOuse
in order, more systematically and more comprehen‑
sively than ever before, in the proceSS known as the
Counter-Reformation. No longer were the Popes to
be pre‐eminently enlightened patrons of literature,
science and the arts, with worldly inclinations and
interests. Henceforth they were chosen among those
in whose eyes the requirements of the Church, spiritual
and temporal, were pararnOunt. . .who. . regarded the
Jews asa leaven of disbelief which positively endan‑
gered Christianity and Christendom‐at least until
they were segregated from intercourse with other
men , asthe LateranCouncils had prescribed three and
a half centuries before". Whereas the Talmud had
been printed under Leo X, a Medici, in 1558, the
Pope denounced the Talmud, and the other restric‑
tions were set up (“History of the Jews of Italy”,
pp. HBO-following).

The ALENU, or t h e Sp i t t i ng Jew
It is evident that Luther knew of the custom,

wherever it did not endanger Jews, of spitting in the
synagogue when reference to Christianity is sung in
the ALENU, for he advised:
“Whenever you see or think about a Jew, say to

y0urself as follows: Behold, the mouth which I see
there has every Saturday cursed, execrated, and spit
upon my dear Lord, Jesus Christ, who has redeemed
mo with His precious blood; and also prayed and
cursed before God that I, my wife and children, and
all Christians, should be stabbed and perish in the
most miserable manner‐and would like to do sohim‑
self if he could, that he might come into possession
of ou r goods. . Should I eat, drink with, or speak to
such a Devilish mouth?. . .I would partake of all the
Devils who live in that Jew, and w0uld spit upon the
precious blood of Christ‐Cod keep me from doing
that”.

Luther ’s Las t Sermon
Repeatedly, Luther warns the clergy against par‑

ticipation in the blasphemies of Judaism, by aiding or
enduring these in any way. His last sermon includes
this: “You, Milords and men of authority, should not
tolerate but expel them. They are our public enemies
and incessantly blaspheme our Lord Jesus Christ;

they call our Blessed Virgin Mary a harlot and Her
Son a bastard. . .if they could kill us all, they would
gladly do so; in fact many of them murder Christians,
especially those professing to be surgeons and doctors.
They know how to deal with medicaments in the
manner of the Italians‐the Borgjas and Medicis‐w‘ho
gave people poison which brought about their death
in one hour or a month. . As a good patriot I wanted
to give y 0 u this warning for the very last time to
deter you from participating in alien sins. You must
know I only desire the best for you all, rulers and
subjects”.
But, typically, as this is being written, a professor

at the Lutheran Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, scorn‑
fully replied to my query as to what is being taught
there about the dangers of the Talmud to Christian
h'fe,‐that this subject had nothing to do with modern
life. “ I t is only responsible for our whole foreign policy
with our boys stationed on some 300 world bases to
set up Anti-Christ World Government in accordance
with prophecy”, said I, ashe added that he would re‑
fuse to read any proofs I might submit to him on the
subject. The “hiv er-ups” paid no attention to even
the Divine One when He came with His Gospel of
Truth: one had a new piece of land he had to attend
to; another had a new wife‐they were too busy. This
gentlemanwas too busy to study the findings of Luther
in whose honor his seminary was set up.

Ast ro logy, the Oldest Paganism
A glance at Chicago newspapers reveals the fact

that, today, “modems” have not abandoned the oldest
idolatry‐Sabeanism, or worship of the stars: the seven
planets, sun, moon, to which Talmudism has always
been addicted, along with every other form of pagan‑
ism, like the horrors of Molech child-burning and Baal
depravities. The fulminations of the Old Testament
mean nothing today, any more than the opinions of
Luther on this astrology:
After expressing his profOund respect for astronomy,

he said: “Astrology is no art; it has no principle, no
demonstration whereupon we may take sure footing;
‘iis all haphazard work. . .They set forth in their al‑
manacs, that we shall have no snow in summer, no r
thunder in winter; and this the country knows aswell
as the astrologers. Philip Melancthon says: That such
people as are born in the . . .ascension of Liber
towards the south, are unfortunate people. VVhereupon
I said: the astrologers are silly creatures to dream that
their crosses and mishaps proceed not from God, but
from the stars. . .The nativities of Cicero and of others
were shown me. I said: I hold nothing thereof, nor at‑
tribute anything to them. I would gladly have the as‑
trologers answer me this: Esau and Jacob were born
together, of one father and one mother, at one time,
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and under equal planets, yet they were wholly of con‑
trary natures, kinds and minds. What is done by God
ought not to be ascribed to the stars. The upright and
true Christian religion opposes and confutes all such
fables. . . An Astrologer, or horoscope monger, is like
one that sells dice, and bawls: Behold, here I have
dice that always come up twelve. If once or twice their
conjectures tell, they cannot Sufficiently extol the art;
but asto the infinite cases where they fail, they are al‑
together silent. Astronomy, on the other hand I like. . .
by reason of its manifoldbenefits. . .
“XVhen at one time many are slain together in a bat‑

tle, no man can affirm they were all born under one
planet, yet they die altogether in one hour, yea, in one
moment" (“Table Talk”; “Of Astronomy andAshology”
DCCCXLI).
What has put Lutheran pastors to sleep? Who has

buried the Bulls of the Popes on the Jews?
PURBVI TODAY

Strangely, the features of the Babylonian some and
gift-giving festival of Farvardigan, in honor of the sex‑
gods of the Babylonians, have been retained by the
Talmudists today. In the oldest translation of the Old
Testament the festival is called Fruria (the Septuagint
translation), whereas Purim, meaning “lots”, refers to
the lots cast by Haman to decide on the day to get
after “Jews”, aswe are supposed to believe.
Catholic and Protestant Bible students have argued

against both the historicity and the religious value of
the book of Esther. Even the Schofield Bible notes,
and the Schofield Bible notes unfailingly identify the
present day pagan Talmudists with the “Israel" fol‑
lowers of the Prophets and Him they foretold, even
these cite the fact that the name of God does not once
appear in the book of Esther. The Kirkbride Bible
notes go further. Elsewhere we learn that the gods
of Elam, a province east of Persia of which Susa, the
scene of the Esther story, was the capitol1were Hum‑
man (Haman) and Mashti (Vashti) and these were
rivals of Bel (Baal) Marduk (_Mordechai) and Ishtar
(Astarte), the male and female sex-gods of the Baby‑
lonians whose holiday the Jews adopted. Whereas
archaelogical discoveries all over the world have con‑
firmed the reality of the Flood, and of practically every
Biblical event, including the invasion of Canaan by
the Mosaic congregatiOn from Egypt ( in the Tel El
Amama letters), there is not one piece of historical
substantiation for the slaughter of Persians by Jews
which allegedly took place by permission of the en‑
amored but unknown king “Ahasuerus” in behalf of
his ladywith the pagan name, Ishtar. That Mordeehai
was aprofessingJew yet no one suspectedhis daughter
(Jewish sources say wife) by adoption, his niece,

might be Jewish, is another unlikely feature. If the
supposed happenings actually took place at the time
of the prophet Ezra, if Artaxerxes was the real name
of Ahasuerus, then it is strange that neither he nor
any other Biblical source makes any mention of this
event. And the very earliest mention of Purim is in
II Maccabees 15: 37, of the second century BC, in
which, because of the victory of Judah Maccabeus
over Nicanor the Syrian general. a day of celebratiOn
was declared, called then “Mardochias’ day”, on the
13th day of the month of Adar (Babylonian calendar,
which is today the “Jewish" calendar). This victory
is recorded in I Maccabees 7:43, and the day, 13th of
Adar, declared a holiday (verse 48).
The Babylonian souse festival of the sex-gods, Far‑

vardigan, in Susa, fell on the 14th day of Adar, the
end of winter. Purim today falls on the 13th, 14th and
15th of Adar (see current synagogue calendars). In
the Apocryphal book of Esther, Haman is called a
Macedonian or Greek and the Icing Artaxerxes.
The regular book of Esther claims that Ahasuerns

ruled O v e r 127 provinces, but history records that the
Persian kingdom was divided into 20 pr0vinces‐all
of which leaves us with a book which uses pagan‑
named heroes, hanging in air historically, but which
is used as the excuse for the most revengeful expres‑
sions of blood-lust in all history of religions.

Christ ian Message of Esther
Altho Christians deplore the purely secular Godless

character of the Esther book, its justice being done
by purely human means, it mirrors the care of God
for those who aim to serve Him, and it repeats in a
form, the ‘terrible day of the Lord”, when the earth
shall be cleansed of the Babylonian Satanism fore‑
told to culminate in the seventh and last world gov‑
ernment, now rising. Down the ages that message has
rung alongside of the first and second Advents of
the Messiah, Christ. The Babylonian Talmudists, of
course, dismiss that fall of “Babylon the Great” (Rev.17
and also the Old Testament, before it was foretold by
Christ in 96AD) asa myth. Babylon is to be immune
in every sense, says the Talmud. Babylon in the Bibli‑
cal sense is a world-wide power, an absolutisrn of die‑
tatorship of which Stalinism-Leninism is but the fore‑
runner. Babylon is adored for all that it stands for in
moral filth, by the Talmud.

The 12th Mon t h , Adar
Purim. in the modern and ancient Babylonian cal‑

endar of the BabylonianTalmudists is in Adar, the 12th
month, and the celebration falls on the 12th, 13th and
14th of the month, corresponding with February or
March of our solar calendar. The Babylonian limar cal‑
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endar has to vary along until it is fixed up by the ad‑
dition, or intercalation, of enough days to bring it
in line with the solar year.
After the slaughter of non-Jews, recorded in Esther,

“the Jews who were at Shushan,” (the palace city of
Elam, then Persia, which was called Susiana) “as‑
sembled together on the 13th day thereof, and on the
14th thereof; and on the 15th day of the same they
rested and made it a day of gladness” (Esther 9:18).
The lateness of Purim customs is reCOrded in all

Talmudic sources, but for the drunkenness expected
we read: “even the TALNIUD remarks that one
should drink somuch that he can not distinguish be‑
tween ‘Cursed be Haman’ and ‘Blessed be Mordechai’
(Megillah 7b)”. .\Iegillah, meaning a single or small
scroll, came to mean solely the book of Esther in Tal‑
mudic usage. The same source just mentioned (Uni‑
versal Jewish Ency., “Purim") states: “Many scholars
assert that Purim is based on a Persian festival called
FRA\VARDIN” (spelled “Farvarigan” in the “Purim
Anthology” by Goodman, before quoted), “but this
furnishes no parallels and presents difficulties as re‑
gards the name. . .Of greater probability is the associ‑
ation of Purim with the Babylonian New Year festival,
Zagmuk, and with the presumably related myth which
tells of the struggles between MABDUK, the chief
Babylonian god, and the Elamite deity, HUMMAN. . .
other figures in the Esther story, such asVASHTI and
ZERESH the wife of Haman are reminiscent of such
figures as ISHTAR, VASHTI, and KIRISHA in Baby‑
lonian and Elamite mythology.
“Furthermore, in the ZAGMUK festival there were

such elements as the casting of LOTS, wailing and
jubilation, and great banquets and drinking bouts
at which intoxication often occurred. However,. . .the
origin and development of. . Purim, as well as. . .cus‑
toms and practices of this festival still remain alto‑
gether obscure”.
“Since PURIM was the festival of deliverance, its

name was given to other occasions of deliverance ob‑
served by communities or by individual families”.
Such Purim celebrations follow as the “Purim of

Shiraz,” because an accuser of the Jews died leaving
a “cOnfession” his charges were “false”, “Purim of
Cairo”, because an accuser of the Jews was convenient‑
ly assassinated, etc., etc.

“G lamorous Pu r im Formula” ( E x h . 299)

What makes Purim “the gayest in the Jewish calen‑
dar. . .the most glamorous of the Jewish holidays”, as
Rabbi Spitz repeats in the American Hebrew (3/1/46)
article reproduced asExhibit 299? Because it heralds
the time of “Jacob’s trouble” when Christians and all

dissenting non- Talmudists can be exterminated,
slaughtered, and ground to bits as can be done now
only behind the protective Iron Curtain which alone
makes such sadism possible. His sub-title is:
“EXTERMINATE ANTI-SEMITIC TERMITES AS

OUR ANCESTORS DID 2,500 YEARS AGO”. And
Spitz ends on that Talmudic note of jubilation, gloat‑
ing in blood-lust which has but increased since it put
Christ to the torture and attempted to finish off His
Disciples aswell:
“American Jews too must come to grips with O u r

contemporary anti-Semites. “7 e must fill our jails with
anti-Semitic gangsters, we must fill Ou r insane asy‑
lumswith anti-Semitic lunatics, we must combat every
alien Jew-hater, wemust harass and prosecute our Jew
baiters to the extreme limits of the laws, we
must humble and shame our anti-Semitic hoodlums
to such an extent that none will wish to dare to be‑
come ‘fellow travelers’ And the very term “anti‑
Semitic" puts the stamp of the “Father of Lies”, which
Christ used against this “synagogue of Satan", for it
is false from the beginning to end. The first descend‑
ants of Judah who founded the tribe of Judah,
to which modern Talmudists never belonged by gene‑
aogy, by tribe or by religious faith, We r e products of
the non-Semitic Hamite, the daughter of Shuah the
Canaanite (Gen. 38). As a tribe they were mixed from
the start, racially. Spiritually, they largely followed the
paganism surrounding them, with but a remnant hold‑
ing to God and His teachings.

Hap p y Happy Da y ! H u r r a y !
The spirit of Purim is: “Happy, Happy Day-Hur‑

ray!” And it requires awhole volume of over 500 pages
to tell of the worldwide customs of Purim. In Russia,
we are told, the wife throws a stick of wood on the
floor, and she and her husband kick it asa symbol of
Haman until they throw it in the stove and burn it!
“Croggers” or noisemakers, are used to rasp and

fill the synagogues with loud noises at every mention
of Haman when the book of Esther is read on Purim.
“Adloyada” is the Bacchanalian cry of Purim (p82)

which means “UNTIL”, or we must souse UNTIL We
cannot tell the difference between “Blessed be Morde‑
chai” and “Cursed be Haman”, the Talmud doctrine
for the event (Megillah 7b).
Altho “Purim Anthology” hedges a bit and quotes

Rabbinical authority for the teaching that the Purim
festival will remain eternally by adding some other
festival as well, “Hebraic Literature” (Tudor Pub.
Co., N.Y., 1944, Maurice H. Harry) quotes:
“The Rabbis teach that in future, in the days of the

Messiah, ALL SCRIPTURE WILL BE ABOLISHED
EXCEPT THE BOOK OF ESTHER, also ALL FES‑
TIVALS EXCEPT the feast of PURIM. (See Meno‑
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rath Hamaar, folio 185, column 1).” (p. 155).
Burning Haman and his sons in effigy in the syna‑

gogues where wax images were placed, is another
typical custom of Purim.
“The beating of Haman", says “Purim Anthology”,

was “an early feature” of Purim, and suggests that it
may have been taken over from the beating in the
pagan festivities in which the FOOL was made king
for the (lay. “Hanging Haman in effigy soon turned
into a popular sport and on several occasions brought
trouble to the Jewish community”. The “blood‐lust”,
shown in the reading of how many thousands the
Jews killed, which Christians have complained of,
the same authority continues, was justified. Again, it
is the Christians who are wrong, asusual (pp. 11-12).
The pretty custom of hanging a Haman effigy to a

pole and driving it about the streets, knifing and
spearing the body enroute, and then throwing it into
a huge public bOnfire to the accompaniment of a
jeering crowd of Jews, sometimes irked the non-Jew‑
ish populaces, we are told.

In Palestine Today
New at last, with the Babylonian Talmudists in con‑

trol of Palestine, a really joyous Purim celebration
can beheld. The whole city of TelAviv takes part, and
joy can be “unrefined", this and other Jewish authori‑
ties state.
Parodies on the whole Old Testament are a Purim

feature. Solomon and his wives drive thru the streets,
in caricature. Back to good old times, plus.
Why are the Purim festivals somuchduller now than

in other years, is a question answered by a rabbinical
authority: “The explanati0n is simple. . .the change has
arisen thru. , .disinclination from pranks that may be
misconstrued as tokens of vindictiveness against an
ancient foe or his MODERN REINCARNATION. ..
Fortunately, this tendency of which Israel Abrahams
complains is being arrested in the more normalized
and freer atmosphere. . .in ISRAEL. . .where the Jew‑
ish community is unhampered in the expression of its
Jewish feelings and spirit” (PurimAnthology”, p. 329).

G r i n d i n g Haman
Writing the “anti-Semitic" name of Haman on

stones and then grinding it out by rubbing them to‑
gether; inscribing Haman’s name on the shoe soles
then stamping it off by pounding the feet on the
floor at each mention of Haman in reading the book
of Esther, are customs described by “Purim Antholo‑
gy” and other sources. Beating Haman, is another
gentle custom, with effigies, each of the 54 times his
name is read.

Drunken Songs and Stories

The vast array of drunken poems, steries and plays

celebrating Purimmust beread to appreciate the above
“Jewish spirit", sowell carried out under Communism.
Just as the book of “Makkoth” (beatings) ranks with
Sanhedrin as the “chief repository of the criminal law
of the Talmud” (Exh. 48), we read of the origin of a
favorite Purim dish “Krepah” (d0ugh filled with
chopped meat): “On the Day of Atonement men are
floggedwith forty stripes. Willow branches are beaten
on Hosh'ana Rabba. During the reading of the book
of Esther on Purim, Haman is beaten whenever his
name is mentioned. . .Purim shares Kreplah with two
other significant days in the Jewish calendar‐the eve
of the Day of Atonement and Hosh’ana Rabba"
(p.416).
A favorite parody is “The Drunkard’s Chain of

Tradition" in which the Bottle is supreme (p. 336).
Another: “Said Rabbi Bakbuk (Bottle): ‘Whosoever
drinks wine on Purim, and becomes as intoxicated as
Noah the Righteous, will be protected the rest of the
year from the evil effects of bad water. . .Rabbi Ham‑
r am (Wine Dealer) said: ‘Why did the eyes of Isaac
our forefather grow dim sooner than thOSe of any other
Patriarch? Because all his life he busied himself with
nothing but digging wells. . .and never planted even
one vineyard’. The same note runs thru the whole paro‑
dy. It is one long eulogy of wine and those who drink
it to excess on Purim” (p. 844). One Purim favorite
poem is typical:

“Here’s to him who flings aside
The cup of penitence at Purim tide,
And flees the hermits with drurikards to
bide‐Howling thru the night. . .
“Your praise, my friends, aloud I’ l l cry
If ne’er the wine in my cup go dry.
With brimful jugs of beer we'll try
To get drunk tonight.
“Red wine I prize as meed,
White wine is good in time of need,
But the water~drinker I hate, indeed,
As the dense darkness of the night. . .
“A holy deed I teach you, hear!
Men of wisdom, incline your ear!
Keep your house of water clear,
‘Tis as bad as the night”.

And, there is more of same.
And the moral order of them all is in keeping with

the sub‐sewer Talmud, the “wisdom of the Sages", the
Pharisees. Bacchanalia is just another paganism they
revere today.

PYTHAGORAS‐NUMEROLOGY‐PAGANISM,
Exh . 72 ‐3 , 288

Numbers are supposed to be endowed with crea‑
tive spirits. The pagan did not adore sticks and stones.
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These were but the symbols of spirit powers the pag‑
an solicited for personal benefits. Giving numbers to
letters in Talmudism is called “Cematria” and a whole
world of nutty and devilish meanings is evolved by
this means. When all these “other gods” are solicited,
the first of the Ten Commandments is broken‐ and it
was a good commandment for more than one reason.
Dealing with the Spirit World makes it possible for
the Gangster Spirits to confuse, and mislead, and en‑
slave one. Countless occulists have discovered that
the hard way.

therever one turns in modern Jewish authorities,
the name of Pythagoras appears asthe source of vari‑
ous features of Cabalistic Talmudism we suckers call
“Judaism”. No Christain is permitted to learn that
polytheistic atheism, or pantheism, is the religion
which pretends to be based upon the Old Testament,
as it is NOT.

Since the Talmud teaches that this world was cre‑
ated by the Hebrew LETTERS, and this lore is as‑
cribed to Pythagoras and Babylonian witchcraft (see
above Exhibits), the man and his work are of basic
importance. Sex procreation, as in all paganism, was
worshipped asCreation. The gods of sex were the gods
of earth: the Sun, the male, and the Moon, symbol
of the Female, with innumerable: lesser spirits running
everything, from their own private blade of grass to
the Planets. Only seven planets were included, with
their Boss Spirits, which added to the Sun
and Moon and the over-all, made up the heavens of
Aristotle under their “Ten Intelligenoes”. These are
renamed the “Ten Sephirot” by Cabalistic Judaism.
New names, old ideas; Biblical jargon, anti-Biblical
paganism.

Pythagoras, Master of Sorcery, Dic ta torsh ip
The pagan Pythagoras, ancient historians tell us,

lived about 540 B C . He spent 22years being initiated
into Egyptian sorcery (condemned by the Bible) in
connection with the sex-goddess ISIS, elsewhere called
Mylitta, Venus, Astarte, etc. “A hundred times the
risk of death was incurred, especially if one’s object
was to gain control over occult forces. . .He mastered
sacred mathematics” (always connected with ancient
witchcraft) “and the science of numbers, or universal
principles, which he made the basis of his system...
The science of numbers and the art of willpower’,
said the priests of Memphis, ‘are the two keys of mag‑
lc .

Pythagoras also spent 12 years in Babylon . There:
“To evoke spirits they employed graduated formulas,
borrowed from the most ancient languages on earth.
The following is the psychic reason they them‑
selves gave thereof: ‘Make no change in the barba‑
rous names employed in evocation; for they are the

pantheistic names of God; they are magnetized with
the worship of multitudes; and their power is inef‑
fable' ” (The Oracles of Zoraster, from the theurgy of
Proclus). That is current Judaism exactly. The names
cooked up from the letters of the Name of God, Y-H‑
\V-H, or Tetragramaton, in 14, 42, 72 combinations,
are used to evoke spirits, and the spirits represented
by that Name are supposed to have created the world
out of the pantheistic substance called “Cod”‐the
unseeing, unknowing, unknowable mass called the
“En Sof”. Is that Biblical? Certainly NOT. It is, ad‑
mittedly, Pythagorian, Babylonian, pagan. The dif‑
ference between pagan pantheism and the world of
the Bible is that the pagan world is a composite of
spirits and manifestations of a mass of spirit or matter
without a Chief Engineer, without a Supreme Intel‑
ligence. The God of the Bible is Supreme Intelligence
and the spirits are but the little rats and mice playing
around His great basement.

Pythagoras and Apollo
Then: "After an absence of 34 years, Pythagoras re‑

turned to Samos. . .His work was greater and more
mysterious; it was to r 0 u s e to life the slumbering soul
of the gods in the sanctuaries, to restore the temple
of APOLLO to its former might andprestige,and then
found. . .a school of science and of life whence should
come forth. . .men and women initiates”.

Again: “ In Orpbic thought, Dionysus” (Note:
Bacchus, god of sex and wine) “and Apollo were two
revelations of the same divinity. . . W e find in Apollo
the solar Logos, the universal Word. . the Vishnu of
the Hindus, the MITHRAS of the Persians, and the
Horus of the Egyptians. . In antiquity, a strong tie
united divination to the solar cults, and here we have
the golden key to all so-called magic mysteries. . .
Mithras is the male fire and M a n the female light. . .
In the crypts of Egypt the initiates seek the same sun
under the name of Osiris". Yes, and you will see by
ploughing thru the Jewish encyclopedias that the Boss
Spirit of the world in Talmudism is MITHRA the
Sun God who is called “METATRON” and associated
with Horus. If the God of the Bible is described at a l l ‑
for He is dognatically in a serious vein called the
unknowing and unknowable substance‐he is repre‑
sented as a silly old m a n with big feet splashing
around with the huge leviathin fish and teaching the
unborn children Torah part of the day, but Metatron
boss of all spirits, and earthly affairs, teaches them the
rest of the day‐the biggest part‐and they forget it
all when born. While the inner circle of adepts are
doing the Mercabah “riding” to see in “ecstacies” in‑
duced by dope “and other means,”besides incantations,
the vision of Mithra, the Sun God, renamed “Meta‑
tron”, the whole Talmudic world is “Greeting the
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Sun" every 28‐year cycle, as it did in 1953 and as the
JeWS of New York did in Tomkins Square, in 1897.

Sun, Moon and Sex
In L953 airplanes were used to Greet the Sun. Add

to the Sun festival the monthly New Moon Days, and
the sex structure of the entire Cabala of Talmudism‑
and what except disguise has been done to change
the old paganism denounced by the Bible?

Ezekiel M i g h t Repeat
About 594 BC, before the finish of the Judah king‑

( l om and temple in 586, the Prophet Ezekiel warned
the Judaites in vain. Chapter 8 tells us how he was
taken in a vision to the Jerusalem Temple: “and be‑
hold, there sat women weeping for TAMMUZ. . . and
behold, at the door of the temple of the Lord. . .were
abOut five and twenty men with their. . faces toward
the east; and they worshipped the SUN toward the
east.” And this is denounced as ABOMINATION.
Today, y0u may read of the superstitious rites in

conjunction with the monthly New Moon Day, and,
in the codified law of Talmudism, the Shulhan Aruch
of Joseph Caro, of the Fast of Tammuz when it is
advantageous to hire wailers. As in pagan times no
marriages may be performed during this time. What
would Ezekiel say today were he to write his vision
of the “synagogue of Satan”, asChrist called it (Rev.
2:9; 3:9) with its celebrations of Sun and Moon, its
Fast of Tammuz, its sex filth?

Pythagoras a n d Communism
Pythagoras lived in Qtoton 30 years, organized a

Communistic community. He also organized a super‑
Commissariat of the Three Hundred recruited from
his initiates. A bloody revolution overthrew his aristo‑
cratic occult power, his Super‐State. He and his lead‑
ing followers were killed by the irate citizenry who
also expelled the rest of his pupils from all the towns
of Southern Italy they ruled. Cyclon, the leader of
the democratic revolution, called the Pythagorean
religion a “crime against liberty”. Pythagoras he
called: “the tyrant of Croton. . the worst of tyrants,
an occult one. What else than scorn and disdain for
the people is this indissoluble friendship which
unites all the members of the Pythagorean cult com‑
posed of? They are never tired of repeating the words
of Homer when he says the prince should be the
shepherd of the people. In their eyes the people are
evidently nothing.better than aworthless flock” (Note:
which is the same idea as the Talmudic designation
of all others as“The.peoplewho are like an ass‐slaves
who considered the property of the master”).
“The very existence of the order, I say, is a perma‑

nent conspiracy against the people. Until it is destroyed
liberty will be a vain word in Croton”. Pythagoras
and his leaders were killed by the people but the

remnants of the order spread thruout Greece and
Sicily. Today, admittedly, its doctrines flourish in the
Cabala of Judaism and its leading Cabalistic set of
books, the ZOHAR.

Pythagoras and Cabala
As the pagan melee of Pythagorianism is unfolded,

the same Cabalistic concepts of the current Jewish
Cabala are seen: man as a miniature universe, or
micmccsm, within the larger macrocosm or Adam
Kadmon of the Cabala; the Seuls of the Planets or
Astrology; Theosophy or transmigration of souls: “the
ascensional life of the soul thru series of existences is
the common feature of esoteric traditions and the
crown of theosophy”, to quote, and the return into the
mass. the “En Sof" is the destination of the soul in the
Cabala in which: “Evil. . has only an apparent exist‑
ence”. Pythagoras, the master, “to crown his teaching
demonstrated to them how eternal Truth is manifested
in the union of man and woman in marriage. The
beauty of the sacred numbers. . . they were about to
recognize at the very heart of life, for them God was
reflected in the great mystery of Sex and Love”. Data
taken from “Pythagoras and the Delphic Mysteries”,
by Eduard Schure, Wm. Biderson, London, 1923,
is corroborated by other historians and Jewish au‑
thorities today.
The Ten Sephirot, or intelligences of the Cabala,

are designed asmale and female procreative agencies:
“Kether”, or “Crown” or the “I AM” emanates the
“masculine or male potency”, and from this “the
feminine or passive potency. . .The union of the
masculine and feminine potencies. . produced again",
and so the fantastically named male and female
Sephirot spawu along: “Thus each triad is com‑
pounded of force, counter-force, and their connecting
link: namely active and passive agents and combina‑
tion”‐which is a good picture also of Karl Marx dia‑
lectical materialism and its self-parking universe lead‑
ing to Jewish rule hiding behind the disguise, “the die‑
tatorship of the PROLETARIAT” (the Talmudist)‑
“They were all combined in the Adam Kadmon (‘Prim‑
ordinal man’)” (Jewish Ency. “Sefirot, Ten”).

Number “Mag ic ” of Pythagoras
ConcerningPythagoras' system of numbers: “Lack of

order was synonymous with non-existence since it was
indescribable and hence unknowable. . the abstractly
mathematical, because it was the most perfectly or‑
dered, was the very essence of being. Thus numbers
themselfies were the primordia of all things: the active
or male principle was the number one; the passive or
female principle was the number two; marriage or the
union of the dual forces was the number three; and
so on until one number explained a horse, another a
man, a third justice‐which some Pythagorians held to
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be four, the square of the first even number, while
others held it to be nine, the square of the first odd
number. The master is said to have agreed to accept
the gods individually when he had found the mathe‑
matical equations appropriate to them."

More “Va i n Babbl ings”
“Having exalted abstract numbers to an existence

above the transcient flux of the material world, the
Pythagoreans. . .sought to establish all social sanctions
in mathematical harmonics and proportions, and, like
the Athenians, attempted to impose this ‘truth’ upon
their neighbors by fire, knife and other forcible means
in the conviction that it was their duty to ‘free’ their
fellow men from ‘injustice’ by forcing them into the
Pythagorean union represented by Croton, Sybaris,
Catana, Rhegium and other towns of Sicily and South‑
ern Italy. If the people of Croton believed that to be
conquered and told how to order their lives according
to the supernal mystical numbers was a loss of
freedom it was only because they were abysmally
ignorant”.

The “Play ’s” Cast Today
As you read the following, strutting across the

stage y 0 u may perceive with the mind’s eye those
forerunners of the final and last total dictator, the
Anti-Christ, the Stalins, (jewish-financed) Hitlers,
etc., with their huge flags and images of themselves
putting on great extravaganzas as “the great Soul” to
whom the people must kneel. The “slaves” are fed the
flattery of tempting slogans, fooled and betrayed, en‑
slaved a thousand times more abjectly, under the
promise of “freedom”. Qupting again:
“Before he began to develop a philosophy of his

own, PLATO was a PYTHAGOREAN. . .he had
woven together the Pythagorean belief in the primacy
of numbers. . .to form his o w n philosophic system...
nowhere simply or consistently set forth, but deviously
expounded throughout the ‘Dialogues’. ..he was en‑
thralled by the ‘WISE SOUL’‐‐the god-in-man in the
person of SOCRATES. With the aid of this ‘clever
ghost’ he ultimately explained away the whole of ob‑
servable nature as a mirage of ERROR.”
“ In Platonic philosophy it is the ‘WISE SOUL’

which perceives. However, untutored by Plato, it
perceives erroneOusly. Things as they appear to the
uninstructed soul are in greater or lesser degrees mis‑
leading, illusory, chimerical: at one extreme is mere
appearance, which is identical with complete igno‑
rance, at the other extreme is knowledge, which is to
be equated with pure truth or reality; and in be‑
tween is opinion, which is a varying mixture of igno‑
rance and truth. Since that which is wholly false and
illusory cannot exist, ignorance is non-being; while
knowledge is identical with being, since that which

is true must also be real. Since what is true must
always be true, truth is absolute-changeless and eter‑
nal‐and is indeed the open reality. . Note: there
is nothing in the strained “scholarship” of the Baby‑
lonian Talmudists and their “culture”, or in our
institutions of “higher learning” which they have taken
over, that was not current and known to the Apostles.
Plato lived in his world of “intellectual” heterai, or
prostitutes, strutting ab0ut in sodomy, abandoned
children and smug superiority, 429-847 years before
Christ.

Plato’s Talmudic “Repub l i c ”
In Soviet Russia and its satellites we see the largest

application of the “Republic” of Plato. To again quote:
“As in its beginnings, so to its ultimate application,
Plato’s philosophy was concerned with politics and
social sanctions, and in his masterpiece, ‘the Repub‑
lic’, he constructed a perfect state which would bring
about the perfect life, and function as an organ of
justice, even as the ‘WISE-SOUL’ is an organ of
justice in the individual body.
“Again he follows the Pythagorean system in de‑

veloping a special ruling and possessing class.”
Here we see the “humans”, the Talmudists, who aim
to rule the animal world, and to liquidate, asis being
done by the millions today, all dissenters who are
unsatisfactory as “the peeple who are like an ass‑
slaves who are considered the property of the master”
(Talmudist), which is the basic doctrine of Ta ] ‑
mudism and the dynamic of its political weapon,
COMMUNISM. The phony titles of the ruling
Kagonovitch, Jake Berman, Ana Pauker, Leon Blum,
Jules Moch, Bela Kun, etc, “humans”, of “dictatorship
OF the proletariat” donot alter the nature of “the rose”,
which is the dictatorship Over the proletariat, or “peo‑
ple who are like an ass”. Not “OF” but “OVER”.

B i r t h Control
Resuming the above item on Plato’s Republic:

“Women are to be allowed to breed from their 20th
to their 40th, men from their 30th to their 50th years,
warriors being given the greatest sexual freedom so
that the most children would be born of their stock.
Altho intercourse is to be FREE beyond these age
limits, abortion or infanticide is to be used to prevent
the offspring from growing up. In all cases in which
children are permitted to survive they are to be taken
from their elders, since paternal influence is usually
REACTIONARY and adverse”.
Here is seen the hordes of little tots in state or‑

phanages in Russia, the ones five and six years old
going around in our tourist party at Tsarkoyselo
(summer home of the Czar near Leningrad), naked
from the waist up, begging in acquired English, with
outstretched skinny hands: “Gimme a cigarette?”.
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I see the guides at the Palestine communist coopera‑
tive farms, “kibbutz”, showing us the house where
small children and the one where the older children,
and another where the babies, were kept in com‑
munal nurseries and buildings while mothers worked
in the fields, Soviet style. For “Israel” is a vast training
school for “humans” as managers of future “barns”
for “the people who are like an ass”. Marxian Com‑
munism‐Socialism is totalitarian because Marx was
a Talmudic Iew enunciating Talmudic doctrine, aims
and program. To destroy Communism, under what‑
ever name‐“free world” or what-have-you, it is nec‑
essary to destroy the Talmudic religion and all of its
organized forces conspiring against humanity, as the
Pythagoreans conspired, inspired by their practice
of demonism, satanism.
It is doubtful that the Communist Garland Fund‑

supported Birth Control outfits were financed by
jewish management for the good of humanity somuch
as for the purpose of being able to diminish popu‑
lations not decimated by atom, fire and gun, to
governable proportions.

Chad Gadyah and B i r t h Control, Exh. 152
That Passover song, Chad Cadyah (the “Only

Kid”) heralds the day, after one nation has devoured
another ( in accordance with Daniel’s prophecies:
Dan 7:28-, etc.), when only the Talmudist or self‑
styled “ISRAEL”, is left! The Talmud book of Yeba‑
moth 12h,harangues about the ages when birth control
may be exercised: “Fmm the age of eleven years and
one day until the age of twelve years and one day”
(a year);the pregnant woman might have a “second
conception” which would make her foetus a “sandal”
or “flat fish”, etc. Read the nonsense, followed by the
“two hairs” test.

K a r l Marx ‐Plato ’s Copy Cat
Continuing the above quotation on Plato’s “ideal”

Republic, one hears the voice of the Talmudic Karl
Marx thundering in his COMMUNIST MANIFESTO
for: “Abolition of the family! . . .The bourgeois family
will vanish asamatter of course. . .with the vanishing
of capital. The bourgeois “(middle class)” claptrap
about the family and education, about the hallowed
relation of parent and child, becomes all the more
disgusting. . .“(And he makes it all an economic mat‑
ter). He continues: “But you Communists would in‑
troduce a community of women” (and the USSR at
first openly did so) . .Our bourgeois, not content
with having the wives and daughters of their prole‑
tariat at their disposal, take the greatest pleasure in
seducing each other’s wives... Bourgeois marriage
is in reality a system of wives in common, and thus,
at the most, what the Communists might possibly be
reproached with is that they desire to introduce. . .an

openly legalized community of women” (pp.27-8,
Communist Manifesto). And PLATO the pagan:
“THE FAMILY IS TO BE ABOLISHED AND

INFANTS ARE TO BE RAISED IN A PUBLIC
CRECHE AND LATER EDUCATED BY THE
STATE, and then assigned to the various tasks for
which they are best fitted”‐in other words, the pen‑
itentiary state, universal draft, federal education,
from the kibbutz to the battlefield. And, to
continue: “those of aristocratic” (for Plato’s
aristocratic, read proletarian) “birth are to be given
further training in preparation for becoming rulers,
Those who fail to qualify are to be made auxiliaries
of government, officers and clerks, while those who
succeed will continue into the higher studies of the
PHILOSOPHY of the state. . .who shall become the
‘guards’ or rulers of the state”.

T h e L i t t le Jew an d t h e B i g Atheist Einsteins
“Since men are by nature acquisitive, jeaIOus, com‑

bative, erotic and generally not to be trusted, how
can they be expected to enter into such a scheme of
things? How can those who fail to qualify be recon‑
ciled to a subordinate place? NVill no t jealousies and
disappointments be the seed of discontent and of
ultimate revolution?
“PLATO foresaw this difficulty and devised an

answer. He believed that a state could not be strong
and unified unless it believed in a god. A mere
‘cosmz'c force’ a ‘first cause’ that was not a personal
deity” (Note: like the “En Sof” of the Einstein Tal‑
mudists) “could no t inspire hope or devotion . . . or
restrain greed and passion. The social force of a be‑
lief in a god is enhanced when it is joined with a be‑
lief in personal immortality. Granted that such beliefs
cannot be demonstrated, and may be false, they will,
he argued, do no harm and may do immeasurable
good.
“So he suggested that the children of the state be

taught to believe in an afterlife and in a just and
punishing god merely as a political expediency. It
could be pointed out to them that the god had made
men differently, some of gold, some of silver, some of
brass, and some of iron; the oracle of the god could con‑
stantly proclaim that when a man of iron tried to rule
the state, he would be destroyed. By this and similar
strategems the populace could be kept subservient to
the guards, who could presumably change the strate‑
gems from time to time as the need arose.
“JUSTICE...tumed out in PLATO’S REPUBLIC

to consist of the freezing for all time of aristocratic
privilege . . . ” “ Note: This iswhat the Talmudist hopes
to doby subjugating the world by means of little Jews
fed on the pageantry of “prayers” to an unknowing
“En Sof”, the rigamarole of being “Chosen People”
' ( "Man and His Gods", H. W. Smith, 1952)
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providing they carry out the schemes, the daily
"line”, of their top “Guards” who, like Einstein and
the jewish Theological Seminary, which honored him
and worked with him, an avowed atheist, look down
upon the little followers of their “religion”, a stage
show draped with the myth that it is the Old Testa‑
ment religion; the truth being that it is a merciless
“synagogue of Satan”, asunsparing of the disobedient
“Jew” as of the “animal” non-Jew. Today, as always,
there is nothing “democratic” about the structure of
the “synagogue of Satan” which has never rescinded
the death penalty for its informers, the “MOSER”
(plural, Moserim), who alert the “animal” victims‑
to-be. The AMERICAN IEW’ISH COMMITTEE
“tells ’em”; it does not “ask ’em,” and recalcitrants
are as ineffective against political and economic
boycott and pressure asa screaming tot asserting he is
NOT going to take his nap en route to taking his nap.
The Communist Party, modeled upon the Jewish
structure which forms and runs i t , has its front men
who are known, and the inner kernel which remains
underground or unknown so as to be safe from attack
and obliteration.

Communism, Talmudism, Paganism
The identical principles of aristocratic Communism,

Talmudism and “intellectual” Paganism is demon‑
strated by the following:
Wives and children in common, in the slave state

of Plato and Marx, is the same.
The “common meals” of Plato’s Republic are carried

ou t in the Socialist cooperatives and “Israel” kibbutzes.
Plato’s teaching that the chronic invalid should not

be saved. and infanticide practiced in certain circum‑
stances, and the Talmudic teaching about the “Tere‑
fah”, “mercy killings”, Soviet abortions, are parallel.
Compulsory federal education, as in Soviet Russia,

current “federal aid to” (control of) “education”, are
Platonic pagan principles.
W'omen acting as soldiers in war, advocated by

Plato, carried Out by the USSR, and in Israel where
they are drafted for the army.
The establishment of a naturalistic State religion

with the death penalty for those who will not sub‑
scribe to i t , is the teaching of Plato carried out by
Talmudic Communism and its atheistic, “EnSof” im‑
personal, naturalistic religion.
The Dictator doctrine of Plato and of Marxism‑

Stalinism is the same. And the dictator NASI of
Talmudism holds, with the inner “guards”, the same
position. In Plato’s Politicus is a passage, Pythagorean
in essence: “As God stands to the world, the King
stands to the State, and as the State stands to the
world, the King stands to the world. . the State. . .has
imitated the ordering and harmony of the world”.

Plato’s acceptance of slavery, his ranking of slaves
asdifferent species, and his idea of legal justice con‑
cerning murder of slaves, of freemen, ranking differ‑
ently, coincide with the rank given by the Talmud to
“ to people who are like an ass‐slaves who are con‑
sidered the property of the master”, and all the laws
on “Gentiles” which teach that killing, cheating, de‑
frauding and lying to the “slaves” is aspermissible as
to trick an animal.
The “souls” of the planets being gods, which is

astrology, is Plato’s theory as it has always been the
doctrine of other pagans and of the Talmudic re‑
ligion.
The mystical use of NUMBERS, asseparate powers,

asall wisdom, is a basic tenet of Talrnudism.
The barracks life (of Russia and Palestine), all pro‑

perty being in common, all wives being in common,
the children being immediately taken to state creches
for raising (as in Russia and Palestine, theoretically
at least), are Platonic doctrines. The Talmudist how‑
ever, does not share HIS wife. He can get and dis‑
charge asmany ashe likes and can share the Gentile’s
wife, but his women are private property (he thinks).

Babylon ian Nudism
The Babylonian custom which forced every woman

to participate in “sacred” prostitutiOn in honOr of the
procreative goddess, Mylitta, at least once in her
life; the nude orgies in honor of the same, against
which the Prophets roared, are mirrored in the teach‑
mg of Plato that young people should be together
nude before marriage (a trimming heillogically added
to his wives‐incommon state). To quote:
“Marriage in the LAWS” (ofPlato) . .is controlled

from beginning to end, by the State. Every month
each tribe is to have a religious assembly, for ac‑
quaintance sake and to promote good fellowship; and
these assemblies are to serve the purpose of introduc‑
ing men to their future wives (771D)." Also (772)
he favors the old nudism:
“He provides, too, that men and women should see

one another stripped, before they are married. ..
Friendship and social intercomse are one of the
bonds of the State”. Also we see the current Tal‑
mudic passion for “AWARDS”: “. . citizens should
know one another personally, in order that honor may
be given to those to whom honor is due, and the omce
to the deserving (738 E).
“ In the first two books of the LAWS much space

and thought is devoted to the discussion of social
intercourse, and the consideration of the place which
dance and song and especially WINE, shOuId occupy
in such intercourse” (“Greek Political Theory‐Plato
and His Predecessors”, Sir Ernest Barker, 1918‐51,
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Barnes and Noble, N. Y., p. 328).
“Cel ibacy Is Real ly a F o rm of Imp i e t y ”

In Plato’s herd, the perfect herd State, he teaches:
CELIBACY IS REALLY a FORM of IMPIETY
(721D), which is exactly the teaching of the Talmud.
If aman has no children hemust sell his Torah to get
a woman of child-bearing age, but even if he has
children, any number, he must not cease copulating,
even if he has to "contract a less expensive marriage
with an old or sterile woman” (Yebarnoth 61b, not
reproduced, p. 411 of Soncino edition).

Private Property
Just as a herd owns no property and has no rights,

so the best way to reduce humans to the herd state
is to strip them of private property rights‐as Marxism
does, and asthe Talmud does in teaching that Gentile
property is “public property‐like unclaimed land in
the desert”.
This is in contrast to the foretold Kingdomof God on

earth when: “They shall sit every man under his vine
and under his fig tree; and none shall make them
afraid” (Micah 4:4).
“The Republic and Its Theory of Communism”, a

chapter in the above treatise, states: “Plato’s scheme
not only embraces community of property; it also
contemplates community of wives.. .The most
thorough‐going modern Socialists equally recognize
that Socialism, which means a revolution in property,
must also involve a reformation of the family”
(p. 217).

RED FLAG, Exhs. 282
The color RED, the flag of Socialist and Communist

Internationals, is linked in the Bible to Babylon and
to the Pharisees whose religion was born and fostered
there for 1,626 years. Christ called them the children
of the killers of the Prophets (Matt.23:31-5). He de‑
picts their power as a “Great Whore”, “drunken with
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus” (Revelation 17),
persecuting Christians relentlessly. And in her, then,
is found, when this Babylonian World Power falls,
“the blood of the prophets” (Rev. 18:24). Not only
does all “Jewish” literature connect present-day “Juda‑
ism” with Babylon and with the Pharisees, the term
Babylon is used to designate the present, seventh,
rising Anti‐God world government, in Isaiah 14, and
47; jeremiah 51, and Rev. 17and 18, etc.

In the 14th and 15th Centuries
In connection with the five-pointed star of “Solo‑

mon” and six-pointed star of “David”, so-called, used
for amulets and spirit-bluffing purposes, we see that:
“Charles IV prescribed for the jews of Prague, in 1354,
a RED FLAG with both David’s shield and Solo‑
mon’s seal, while the RED FLAGwith which the jews

met King Matthias of Hungary in the fifteenth cen‑
tury showed two pentacles with two golden stars. . .”,
says the jewish Ency. “Magen”. See Exh. 282.
The complete devotion to BABYLON of the Phari‑

see religion may be seen by reading the Jewish Ency.
On “Babylon”‐See Exh. 295-296. The supreme place
given the BABYLONIAN Talmud and the word
BABYLONIAN used on the title page of every volume
of i t , are other indications of the Babylonian charac‑
ter of “judaism” so-called. The “FOREWORD” to the
Soncino English translation of the Babylonian Tal‑
mud by the late Chief Rabbi of Great Britain, J. H.
Hertz, is another indication. See Exh. 34, etc. Also
the tribute paid to Babylon in the History of the Tal‑
mud in connection with the first English translation of
the Babylonian Talmud by “Rodkinson” (M. Levi
Frumkin, Boston, 1903). See Exh. 34, etc.

The Red F l a g Today
Marxism, the political vehicle for Talmudism, cook‑

ed up by the Rabbinical descendant, Karl Marx, has
always and everywhere used the RED FLAG, which
is the official banner of the Socialist and Moscow in‑
ternationals (the second and third world federations
of socialist parties). It stands everywhere for perse‑
cution of Christians and is the banner of parties and
countries r un without exception by Talmudists, now
as from the beginning. The Egyptian (1), Assyrian
(2), Babylonian, ending 536 BC (3); Medo-Persian
(4) , Greek (5), Roman (6) ending finally in 1453
when the Turks took the eastern “leg”, Constantinople,
as the Huns took the western in 453 AD (6); these are
the six world governments which preceded the fore‑
told Babylonian World Abomination finally headed
by a supreme Dictator Anti-Christ, a RED affair, (7),
now rising.
Over more than half the earth the RED FLAG of

the Talmudic Anti-Christ waves.
The REPROBATE hIIND, Exh. 155

St. Paul, who had been a Pharisee, in his discourses
haranguing Pharisees, often bores Christians who do
not know what he was arguing about. But one fami‑
liar with the Tradition of the Pharisees, or paganism,
which is the Talmud, can appreciate his diatribe
against the “uncleanness” of those “Who changed the
truth of God into a lie” and: “Professing themselves
to be wise, they became fools”, until “God gave them
over to a REPROBATE MIND...Being filled with
all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness...” etc.,
etc. (Romans 1:22, 25, 28).
Of the “sacred” teachings of the “Sages” preserved

since 500 AD and taught more widely today than ever
before in new Talmud-Torahs in the USA, perhaps
nothing better illustrates the “fools” with the “repro‑
bate mind” than the teaching about the spittle on the
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top of the bed curtain proving that a wife has been
guilty of adultery, asonly lying down face upwards
could she have spit up on i t . Spitting several feet
straight up! “When a pedlar leaves a house and the
woman within is fastening her sinnar (breech-cloth)...
If spittle is found on the upper part of the curtained
bed. . she must, said Rabbi, go‐Even if there were
no witnesses that misconduct took place‐Only the
woman lying face upwards could have spat on the
spot. Intercourse may, therefore, be suspected".

F r om a Roof
The book of YEBAMOTH concerns the duty to

marry a brother’s widow who is childless. Two vol‑
umes of junk and obscenity for its own sake carry this
title. An illustration of the “reprobate mind” is the
teaching that if a man falls from a roof “and his fall
resulted in accidental insertion”, as “When in a state
of erection the levir fell from a raised bench upon
his sister-in-law who happened to be below”‐and
here the great Talmudic “saint” RASHI is cited asau‑
thority. “His commentary on the Talmud is a consum‑
mate masterpiece, a remarkable and gigantic work”,
says the Universal ]ewish Encyclopedia, 1948, in the
volume dedicated to the Communist‐supporting Jus‑
tice LOuis D. Brandeis. “Illustrious jurist. . .and lover
of Zion”. Rashi was born in Troyes, France, 1040, and
croaked there in 1105.
The above Talmud passage is not reproduced. It is

in Yebamoth 58b-54a (p. 356 of the Soncino editiOn)
and continues with the responsibility of a “levir” or
brother-in-law “when, for instance, his intention was
intercourse with his wife and his sister-in-law seized
him and he cohabited with her”. It is merely an ex‑
cuse to indulge the “reprobate mind” in uncleanness.
Thus, Christ likened Pharisees to “unseen graves”
(Luke 11) and “whited sepulchres” (Matt. 23).

RED‘IEDIES of G I T T I N
For foul, senseless, filthy remedies, illustrative of

“the wisdom of the “Sages”, see the GITTIN remedies,
Exhibits 205-9. Their defence by a modern Jewish
doctor is the last word in something or other. See
Section on, herein.

SABBATH, Ta lmud Book, Exhs. 4, 6, 122
If any Talmud book illustrates Christ’s depiction

of Pharisaism better than the book of SABBATH, one
cannot think which one it might be. He said: “Ye
blind guides, which strain at a CNAT and swallow a
CAMEL” (Matt. 23:24). One way to go raving crazy
is to study the book of Sabbath with its rules on what
is or what is no t permissable on the sabbath. An act
of injury, no matter how laborious, is always permis‑
sible. On that basis, if a man’s aim is to injure his
bride, he is permitted to have his first intercourse on

the sabbath, asmay be seen in the Exhibits.
Exhibits 121-8, inclusive, are running discourses on

the proposition of the first intercourse being labor on
the Sabbath (Kethuboth 5b-10b, pages 18~25 in the
Soncino edition). Not reproduced are the endless
hashings on absolutely senseless triflcs. Even the
boiled down laws, or Mishna of the Talmud, in the
Schulhan Aruch, on the Sabbath, take up 82 pages
in volume 2 (from page 63-145). The sum and sub‑
tance of all of them is a game of subversion. A rule is
set up. How many ways are there to get around it
and nullify it? That is the problem. Why bother with
crossword puzzles when you can play “gnats and
camels” with the “sages”?
One gem concerns the weighty problem of the door

key which the shabbos goy, or sabbath gentile, is car‑
rying home for you sothat you are spared that “labor”,
altho if it is for the pure heck of it, y0u may bust down
a fruit tree without sin, whereas if you picked up the
fruit yOu could be stoned, as that would be a con‑
structivc act instead of a sinless destructive act.

T he Door Key

Now, the rule is that you cannot move goods from
one category of property to another; from private to
public property or from what is neither public or pri‑
vate, on the sabbath. Your door step is neither public
nor private. The street or sidewalk outside the door‑
step is public; your house inside is private. THERE‑
FORE, you must have the gOy not only insert yOur
key in the lock, but push the door in as, otherwise, if
you pushed the door in with the key in i t , you would
be moving the key from property neither public nor
private (the sill) to the inside of the hOuse (private
property). There is somuch of the same “gnatting”,
it is to sigh with boredom. The above gem is not re‑
produced, so you must content yourself with absorb‑
ing the “culture”, the “scholarship”, of the louse-hunt
on the sabbath, Exh. 6.

The Louse-Hunt

Never forget, dear “scholars”, that: “One who
searches his garments and finds a louse shall not
crack it , but simply rub it with his fingers and throw
it away on the Sabbath”. By “cracky”, the whole gnat
of the argument is in the cracking. The throwing away
is no t labor. Cracking is the thing to be avoided.

SANHEDRIN, Ta lmud Book, Ti t le Page, Exh. 42
Since this book is avowedly “the chief repository

of the criminal law of the Talmud”, together with the
book of beatings (Makkoth), or floggings relished so
much, it is interesting to see that it violates every
one of the Ten Commandments thoroughly.
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SEFER
Sefer Raziel, Exhs. 72-3, 288

“SEFER” means book.
“SEFER RAZIEL”, meaning book of secrets, is “an

ancient Cabalistic bOOK". The rule abOut calling pagan
practices “Jewish” in Talmudic practice. is to attri‑
bute them to some old patriarch like Abraham who
has been dead for centuries and is unable to deny the
charge. This one is pinned on Noah, Abraham, Shem
and soon. Altho it is hinted and denied that the book
came from Eliezer ben Judah of Worms (a suitable
spot for Talmud-ing), the voodoo in it is as old as
the pagan “philosophers" sometimes spelled “Foolo‑
sophers”, Pythagoras, Plato, etc., lovers of the slave
state.
“The book contains mystic lore on the LETTERS

of the ALPHABET. . .and various magic receipts and
amulets” (Univ. Jewish Ency.”, Sefer Raziel"). “From
the Talmud. . .we learn that the ALPHABET played
an important role in the creation of the world. . .SE‑
FER BAZIEL states that Adam engraved the letters
out of the likeness of the fallen angels” (demons)
“from aleph to Tav. Every angel must appear as soon
as his name is uttered...BEZALEL the builder of
the Tabernacle in the wilderness, knew how to com‑
bine the letters by which heaven and earth were cre‑
ated (Berechoth 55a” (Univ. Jewish Ency. “Alpha‑
bet”).
Altho the Bible refers to Bezalel only as a work‑

man inspired to serve God in his efforts on the taber‑
nacle, the Talmud makes him a demon evoker, a
smarty of whom Moses was jealous. Bible references
to Bezalel: Exodus 31:2; 35:30; 36:1-2; 37:1; 38:22;
I Chron. 2:20; II Chron. 1:5. See Exh. 288 on LET‑
TER creation.
“The most important letters of the alphabet are, of

course. those which spelt out the TETRACRAM‑
MATON, or Name of God, “Y H V” (or W) “H.” This
word is no t to be pronounced aswritten, but must be
read as ‘ADONAI’, ‘The Lord’; and each letter has
an especial potency. . .The belief in the power of the
word was common to all the religions of antiquity.
Thus the PLATONISTS had notions of the influence
of ANAGRAMS made out of the names of persons...
In the Talmud. . .there are many passages to indicate
the rabbis were familiar with the various methods of
permutation of the LETTERS of the alphabet. . .The
first was that of codes “( Note: the ATBASH code of
using the last letter for the first, etc., is described)”. . .
the second. . was the anagram, in which the letters of
a word were reshuffled to form a new word. The
third was CEMAT'RIA, based on the numerical value
of the letters. The fourth was NOTARIKON, which
took each letter of a given word as the initial of an‑

other word, and thus interpreted it in mystic fashion”.
And the Cabalists’ special alphabet is diagrammed
(Un iv. Jewish Ency. “.Alphabet”).

Sefer Yetzirah. Exhs, 72-3, 288, 78
“SEFER YETZIRAH”. or Book of Creation, is an‑

other voodoo Cabalistic compilation frankly emanat‑
ing from Chaldea, or Babylon. To quote the Jewish
Ency. under “Cabala”: the belief in the magic power
of the letters of the TETRAGRAMMATON and other
names of the Deity. . .seems to haveoriginated in Chal‑
dea. . .the theurgic Cabala. .under the name of SEFER
(or ‘Hilkot’) YEZIRAH. induced Babylonian rabbis
of the fourth century to ‘create a calf by magic’ (Sanh.
65b, 67b)”. (Exh. 258. left column).
The MERCABAH rites inspired by dope, incanta‑

tions, etc., at the end of which the Sun God (Mithra),
called in Talmudism “METATRON”, boss of this
world, is seen, is then referred to.

Luci fer ian Spir i t , Exh . 285, I sa iah 14
One familiar with Isaiah’s description of the Luci‑

ferian Anti-Christ of the Babylonian world govern‑
ment n ow rising, is struck with the following words
concerning one’s ability to be MASTER of CREA‑
T ION by means of the Sefer Yetzirah, making the
nether spirits obey and raise one to knowledge and
power thru cabalistic know-how: “Practical Cabala’
or the art of employing the knowledge of the hidden
world in order to attain one’s purpose, is founded
upon the mysticism developed in the SEFER YE‑
ZIRAH (‘Book of Creation’). According to this work,
God created the world by means of the letters of the
alphabet which He combined in the most varied ways.
If one learns these combinations and permutations,
and applies them at the right time and in the right
place, one may thus easily make himself master of
creation. . . .” Then the old double-talk hoax is fed us
that “these formulae all proclaim monotheism.” And
by MONOTHEISM, the Talmudists slyly are saying
“PANTHEISM” which is the pagan concept that the
sum total of all nature is God, the unknowing, un ‑
knowable mass of essence, spirit or matter, of which
the universe is composed, without a CHIEF EN‑
GINEER, without the “anthropomorphic" God of the
Bible which the Pharisees proudly eliminated, trans‑
ferring all the powers attributed to Him to “interme‑
diary powers”‐yes, to those hosts of pagan spirits or
gods of which METATRON, the Sun God, is chief
today. Plato, Pythagoras, and the pagan herd the
Prophets tried to reach during the long centuries
before Christ, had the same “monotheistic” world in
which they as the Super-Men could make themselves
Masters of Creation, Dictators of the “people who
are like an ass‐slaves who are considered the property
of the master”. Note that by writing demOnjstic Amu‑
lets on a “foetus,” that is an unborn creature or child.
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“business enterprises”, the rousing of “demons”, etc.,
can be accomplished with success (“Amulet,” Fish.
285). Slaying and dead bodies are potent!
For the Pharisec job on the Bible, in eliminating the

Chief Engineer, the God of Intelligence, planning,
approachability, see “Pharisees,” Jewish Ency. Each.
264. Any human characteristic such as Intelligence
or Love is “obnoxious verbiage” when attributed to
God, and was eliminated, explained away, the shell
kept for their “shell game” of cheating the gullible
Christian. Attributing Intelligence to God is an
“anthropomorphism”, a big word for a pagan idea,
the idea that humans alone are intelligent.
As Isaiah’s foretold ANTI‐CHRIST is pictured:

“How art thou fallen from heaven O Lucifer . . .how
art thou come down to the ground, which did weak~
en the nations! For thOu hast said in thine heart, I
will ascend into heaven. I will exalt my throne above
the stars of God . . . I will ascend above the heights
of the clouds; I will be like the most High”.

The Fa te of t h e Ant i -Chr is t Babylon
“Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the

sides of the pit. They that see thee shall . . . consider
thee, saying, Is this the man that made the earth to
tremble, that did shake kingdoms; That made the
world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities there‑
of; that opened not the house of his prisoners? . . .
Prepare slaughter for his children for the iniquity of
their fathers; that they do not rise, nor possess the
land, nor fill the face of the world with cities. For I
will rise up against them, saith the Lord of hosts,
and cut off from Babylon the name, and remnant
and son, and nephew, saith the Lord. . . (Isa. 14:
12-21). No wonder Babylonian Talmudists call this
fictitious!
That this did not apply to the transfer of the

ancient Babylonian kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar to
Cyrus, the Medo-Persian, in 536 BC, is shown by
the fact that Cyrus did not destroy a stone of the
great capitol of Babylon whose gorgeous palace he
made his winter residence. Also, the same prop‑
hecies were made not only by Jeremiah and Daniel,
but by Christ in His Revelation (96 AD) where the
fall of the FUTURE world government of BABY‑
LON, linked to the Pharisees, climaxes in the 17th
and 18th chapters. It is identified as the 7th world
government, counting from Egypt, (1) Assyria, (2)
Babylonia, (3) Medo-Persia, (4) Greek, (5)
Roman, (6)‐then Babylon the Great, guilty of the
blood of the Prophets and of Jesus. For the Phari‑
see “synagogue of Satan” will have a world head as
foretold by “Daniel the prophet” (Matt. 24:15; Mark
13:14; Dan. 7:25; 8:23-5; 9:27; 11:31-39, 45; II Thes.
2:1-9).

The “Mas te r of Creat ion”
And in this last Biblical reference, wherein Paul

is telling us that the Anti-Christ must come and be
demolished befOre Christ’s Reign here on earth, the
Anti-Christ is described as “the son of perdition.
\Vho opposeth and exalteth himself above all that
is called Cod . . . so that he as God sitteth in the
temple of God, showing himself that he is God”
( I I Thes. 2:3-4).

Creators of Man, Exh. 72, 79, etc.
But the Talmud holds up the Rabbis, forerunners

of the Anti-Christ, as above all the Prophets, and as
able to create a calf and eat it! See Exhibit 78 (the
calf). “RABBAH CREATED A MAN” is the claim
(See San. 65b, Exh. 72), followed by the typical
sex filth. The myth that the Rabbis created COLEM,
or zombie men, they could make to do their bidding
is cherished and rehashed in each century as Baal
Shem stuff.

Shulhan Aruch
Never worry about the Spelling of a Tal‑

mudic word. As tho to keep to their program of
confusion, as soon as you have identified ONE
spelling, you find another. The above happens to be
the spelling in the Universal Jewish Ency., altho the
name on the book itself is spelled: “SCHULCHAN
ARUCH” (“Code of Jewish Law,” translated by
Hyman E. Coldin; Hebrew Publishing Co., 77-9
Delancey St., N. Y., copyright 1927).
It is “the prepared table,” “the authoritative code

of Orthodox Judaism”. It was arranged by Joseph
Caro (1488-1575). He died in Safed, Palestine, seat
of Jewish voodoo mysticism. He was one of those
ousted from Spain in 1492 when Spain tired of being
“the golden age” for Talmudists.
Since Caro was accused of neglecting some of the

customs of Eastern Polish-Russian-German Jews in
favor of Spanish or Sephardic customs (in prefer‑
ence to Ashkenazim Jewish tripe), additions were
made to this boiled down compilation of the laws of
the TALMUD by Moses Isserles (called “Mappah”
or tablecloth for the prepared “table”). It was first
printed in Venice in 1565, and, to quote: “it became
practically canonical.” The Universal Jewish Ency.,
complains that ever since 1700, due to the exposures
of Eisenmenger, the Shulhan Aruch caused anti‑
Semites to accuse the Jews of being “hostile to hu‑
manity . . . permitting all forms of fraud, mis‑
conduct and treachery against non-Jews. These false
accusations have repeatedly been exposed by Jews
and non-Jews” (Univ. Jewish Ency.).
This lie is allowed to stand in this 1943 Universal

Jewish Ency. withOut the fact being added that paid
non-Jews are always ready to lie for thirty pieces
of silver, and that “false accusations” about the
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TALMUD were and are not FALSE. No follower of
the “synagogue of Satan” is too small Or too great
to mimic his Lord, the Father of Lies.

Talmudic Handwashing in Shulhan A r u c h
There are three obscene senseless chapters on how

to behave in a privy, much about excreta, and all
the demon handwashing from morning to night
against which Christ declaimed. Just the chapters
on “The gnat and camel” rules of the sabbath would
wear out a piece of stone: “One should not wash his
hands upon the ground . . . because an evil spirit
rests upon this water” (Chap. XLI‘J, Vol. 1 on
handwashing at the end of a meal). The right hand
and then the left has to be gedunked before a meal:
”and he should not dry them. with his shirt because it
is harmful to the memory” (Chap. XL).
“Wisdom of the Sages" for today: “when a man is

asleep the holy soul departs from his body, and the
unclean spirit comes down upon him. When he rises
from his sleep the evil spirit departs from his entire
body excepting from his fingers. From there the un~
clean spirit does not depart unless he spills water on
them three times alternately. One is not permitted to
walk four cubits without having his hands washed”
(Chapter I I ) . A cubit is about 18 inches‐so watch
your step! This so‐called “handwashing” is not for
cleanliness but a ritual in connection with dislodging
the demons the “Orthodox” or “pious” Jew spends the
rest of the time invoking or inviting in.
The “Mezuzah” on the doorpost is another boundary

line for demons no t wanted.
SOTAH, Ta lmud Book, Ti t l e page, Exh. 167

Sotah supposedly refers to the woman suspected by
her husband of infidelity. The same “high” moral tone
revealed in the harlot and the dog thesis, in Exh. 168
(Sotah 26b), prevails thruOut. Lewd relations without
complete intercourse are ridiculed as merely an ob‑
scene act: “and did the All-merciful prohibit a wife
to her husband for an obscene act?” (Exh. 169). This
same work expounds the teaching that: “WHOEVER
TEACHES HIS DAUGHTER TORAH TEACHES
HER OBSCENITY”, and continues: “A Woman Pre‑
fers One Kab” (scanty livelihood) “and Sexual In ‑
dulgence to NineKab and Continence” (Sotah 20a, p.
102, Soncino edition, not reproduced).

SODOMY
Sodomy, despite the thunderings of the Bible, is

permitted with dead bodies, little boys, baby girls,
neighbors’, wives, one’s own wife‐and in general. The
argument for this last is in Nedarim 20h (p. 58 of
Soncino translation): “our Sages said: . . . a man
may do whatever he pleases with his wife at inter‑
course: Meat which comes from the abbatoir” (stock‑
yards) “may be eaten salted, roasted, cooked or
seethed; so with fish from the fishmonger. . . . A

woman came before Rab and complained”( of her
husband’s sodomy with her). . “Rabi replied:
Wherein does it differ from a fish?”
References: Sodomy with boys under nine; baby

girls under 3, Sanh. 54b-55a, Ex. 54. “Unnatural con‑
nection is permitted to a Jew”; sodomy with a neigh‑
bor’s wife: Sanh. 58b, Exh. 59. Permitted with a
“terefah” or with a dead person, Sanh. 78a. Exh. 89.
Intercourse with the dead permitted, Exh. 163.
All of this is made doctrine with the full Luciferian

knowledge of the Bible’s laws against it . “ThOu shalt
not lie with mankind,” yon may note, is cited in Exh.
54 and the verse given, Leviticus 18:22: “Thou shalt
not lie with mankind aswith womankind: it is ABOM‑
INATION”. Yet Christians call Talmudists “People of
the Book”!

STARS, Talmudic, Exhs. 282-5-6
The six-pointed Star, called “Davids Shield”, or

“Mogen David”, has been used for magical amulets
for centuries, all pagan purposes, then “hung” on to
David. Only in the last century did this star common‑
ly come to be used as a symbol of Talmudism. Read
the Jewish Ency. Exhibit 282 ( in two sections) for
its history. The five-pointed Star, also used for pagan
sorcery, was “hung” on Solomon. Together, on the
RED FLAC, you may note, “both David’s shield and
Solomon’s seal”, were used to make a red flag, “with
which the Jews met King Matthias of Hungary in the
fifeteenth century”. The Bible has an uncanny way of
prophecying what Satanists will do, as a Doctor pre‑
dicts the r u n of a disease in advance. The BABYLON‑
I ANpower of the future RedGovernment of the world
is represented as RED. (Revelation 12:8; 17:8-4)

STARS, In Talmudic I d o l a t r y
The ZODIAC is “an imaginary broad belt in the

heavens, containing twelve constellations or signs
which the sun traverses annually”. And a “CONSTEL‑
LATION” is “a group or cluster of fixed stars desig‑
nated by some name” (\Vebster). The findings of the
ancient astronomer Hipparchus (160-125 BC) con‑
ceming the position of the constellations, in the cases
of “those which bore the same name coincided approxi‑
mately with the signs according to Talmudic tradi‑
tion”. In the case of the “choice of symbolic signs. . .A11
may be traced to Assyrian mythology and influence.
The Jews during the Babylonian exile adopted. . .As‑
syrian names of the months and constellations.” To
continue this JewishEncyc10pedia account (“Zodiac”):
“Since each of the planets was supposed to rule a

certain hour of the day, while every constellation
governed a certain month of the year, the fate of
an infant was predicted according to the heavenly
bodies that presided over the hour and the month
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of its birth. The conjunction of the planets and con‑
stellations was accordingly manipulated to determine
the fortunes of the person whose horoscope was thus
drawn. A ‘good’ planet might synchronize with a
‘bad’ constellation to some extent. Both planets and
constellations indicated certain characteristics in the
person born at that time, and care had likewise to
be taken to marry only such a mate as had been born
under a harmonizing planet and constellation, since
otherwise the marriage would be a failure”.

The Ru l ing Gods of Planets
The SUN Enters the section called:

ARIES about March 21; TAURUS, about April 21;
GEMINI , about May 22; CANCER, about June 22;
LEO, about July 23; VIRGO, about August 24;
LIBRA, about Sept. 24; SCORPIO, about Oct. 24;
SAGITARIUS, about Nov. 23; CAPRICORNUS,
about Dec. 22; AQUARIUS about Jan 20; PISCES,
about Feb. 19.

Talmudic Months,  Babylonian
The lunar Babylonian calendar having been

adopted from the time of the deportation to Babylon
of the Judah kingdom (586 BC), the Judaites, then
Pharisaic Talmudists to this day, adopted the Baby‑
lonian calendar and pagan names of the months, with
rites to match. These month names coincide roughly
with the above signs of the Zodiac asfollows: NISAN
(Babylonian month) corresponds with Aries; IYYAR
with Taurus; SIIVAN with Gemini; TAMMUZ with
Cancer; AB with Leo; ELUL with Virgo; TISHRI
with Libra; HESHWAN with Scorpio; KISLEV with
Sagitarius; TEBET with Capricornius; SHEBAT with
Aquarius; ADAR with Pisces.

Star Worship

“STAB WORSHIP. . .is perhaps the oldest form of
idolatry practised by the ancients. The observation of
the stars in the East very early led the people to re ‑
gard the planets and the fixed stars as gods. The re ‑
ligion of the ancient Egyptians is known to have con‑
sisted preeminently of sun-worship. .Vloses stemly
warned the Israelites against worshipping the sun,
moon, stars, and all the host of heaven (Deuteronomy
4:19;17:3). . .The Israelites fell into this kind of idol:
atry and as early as the time of Amos they had the
images of Siccuth and Chiun, ‘the stars of their god’
(Amos 5:26); the latter name is generally supposed
to denote the planet Saturn. That the kingdom of
Israel fell earlier than that of Judah is stated ( I IKings
17:16) to have been due, among other causes, to its
worshipping the host of heaven. But the kingdom of
Judah in its later period seems to have outdone the
Northern Kingdom” (Israel) “in star-worship. Of
Manasseh it is related that he built altars to all the

host of heaven in the two courts of the house of
YHlVH, and it seems it was the practise of even
kings before him to appoint priests who offered sac‑
rifices to the sun, the moon, the planets, and all the
host of heaven. Altars for star-worship were built on
the roofs of the houses, and horses and chariots were
dedicated to the worship of the sun ( I I Kings 21:
5; 23:45, 11-12). Star-worship continued in Judah
until the 18th year of Josiah’s reign (621 BC) when
the king took measures to abolish all kinds of idolatry.
But altho star-worship was then abolished as a public
cult, it was practised privately by individuals who
worshipped the heavenly bodies, and poured out
libations to them on the roofs of their houses (Zepha‑
niah 1:5; Jeremiah 8:2; 19:13). . .Jeremiah, who
prophesied in the sixth year of the captivity of Jehoia‑
chin (591 BC) describes the worship of the sun as
practised in the court of the Temple (Eze. 8:16) and
from Jeremiah 44:17 and following, it may be seen
that even after the destruction of the Temple the
women insisted on continuing to worship the queen
of heaven. . .

“The ancient Hebrews,being nomads, like the Arabs
favored the moon, while the Babylonians, who were
an agricultural nation, preferred the sun. But, as
appears from Ezekiel 20:7-8 the moon-worship of
the Israelites, even while they were still in Egypt,
was combined with sun-worship” (Jewish Ency.
“Star Worship”).

Star -Worsh ip in t h e Calendar
“During the Exile the Babylonian system was

adopted, the names of the months being derived
from the common Babylonian calendar. . .Thus TAM‑
MUZ is the month dedicated to the worship of the fer‑
tility spirit of that name” (Note: the male sex-god).
“Elul is the month when he was bewailed” (Here, ‘alal’
is given as the Hebrew for “wail”). But this does
not explain why the current Code of Jewish Law
(Shulhan Aruch) suggests lamenters, wailers for the
current Fast of Tammuz which is in each yearly
synagogue calendarl; “Tebeth is the month he sank
into the netherworld, and so forth...The following
list gives the names of the Jewish months...

“Tishri (Sept-Oct). . .The New Moon of Tishri is
not blessed, as are those of other months. . .The
zodiacal sign of Tishri is the Scales. . .

“Marheshwan or Heshvan (Oct.-\lov.). . .New Moon
is reckoned as two days. . .The zodiacal sign is Scor‑
pion. . .

“Kislev (Nov.-Dec.). . .New Moon is irregular,being
either one or two days...The zodiacal sign is the
Archer...

“Tebeth (Dec.-Jan.)...It is customary to refrain
from slaughtering geese during Tebeth. . .The zodiacal
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sign is Capricorn. . .
“Shebat (Jan-Feb.) Thirty days. New Moon is

reckoned asone day. 15: ‘NEW YEAR FOR TREES”.
It is believed that demons are abroad in this month.
The zodiacal sign is the Waterman (Aquarius). . .

“Adar (Feb-Man). . .The Zodiacal sign is Pisces
(The Fishes)

“Second Adar. Occurs only in leap year. . Nisan
(March-April). . .The entire month is regarded as a
prolonged festival, and in one in which it is blessed to
die. Every twenty-five years the SUN is ESPECIALLY
BLESSED in Nisan. The zodiacal sign is the Ram. . .

“Iyar (April-May). . .Thezodiacal sign is the Bull. . .
“Sivan (May-June). . .The zodiacal sign is the

Twins. . .
“TAMMUZ...New Moon is two days. 17: FAST

OF TAMMUZ.” Note: here two fictitious reasons for
celebrating this fast are cited, followed by this ad‑
mission:

“Actually the fast is a reinterpretation of a Baby‑
lonian festival. The zodiacal sign is the Crab.

“Ab (July-August). . . 9: Fast of Ab” (with a ficti‑
tious reason) . .The zodiacal sign is the Lion. . .

“Elul (Aug-Sept). . .The Zodiacal sign is the Vir‑
gin. . (Universal Jewish Ency., “Months”).

ASTROLOGY Star-TVorShip

“Astrology. . .the belief that the sun, planets and
star-groups (constellations) possess an influence over
human destiny and the attempt to discover and to
predict the nature of such influence. There are two
main schools of interpretation: one based on the day of
the year on which the individual was born, and classi‑
fying him by one of the twelve signs of the Zodiac;
the other, deriving its conclusions from the exact t ime
of day at which the birth took place and making use
of the horoscope, or the study of the position of the
sun and the planets in various heavenly ‘houses’.

“Babylonia and Egypt. . were the centers of astrolo‑
gy in the ancient Orient. .Hebrews shared such be~
liefs. . ( the prophets) “Believing as they did in an
all-powerful God Who ruled the world on a basis of
just reward and punishment, they had no room for a
sidereal fatalism which made human lives helplessly
subject to the influence of the heavenly bodies. Hence
their repeated insistence that God was supreme over
the sun, moon and stars, and their scorn for those
who attempted to predict human fate by such means”.
Note: Isaiah 44:24‐5; Jeremiah 10:2; Isaiah 47:13 are
quoted, the latter quotation being attributed to a
fancied “Deutero-Isaiah”-f0r all Scriptures with Mes‑
sianic prophecies which Christ fulfilled and are hard
to explain away are attributed to some late-comer, a
“second Isaiah” of secondary worth, if any.

Continuing the above: “The Talmudic Rabbis, how‑
ever, found no difficulty in reconciling the belief in
astrology with the principles of Judaism”. This is fol‑
lowed by a half‐column of fine print citing the Tal‑
mudic Rabbinical pillars’ support of astrology, such
as: “Joshua ben Levi held that a man’s character was
determined by the day of the week on which he was
born...Rabba ben Joseph made the statement that
a man’s fate, including the number of years he would
live, the children he would have, and his fortune, was
determined not by his piety, but by his horoscope. . . .
Rabbi Hanina. .held the determining influence was
the star under which one was born. . .Those born un ‑
der Venus will be rich. . .” And so on, and on, and on.

“As a result of this widespread belief. . .the Hebrew
term ‘mazal’ which originally meant ‘constellation’,
was given the additional meaning of ‘luck’ or ‘fortune’. .
astrology made its way into the Cabala. . .Its sole sur ‑
vival is the congratulatory formula ‘mazal tob’, which
means literally ‘may you have a fortunate constel‑
lation’ ” (Universal Jewish Ency., “Astrology”).

SURVIVAL OF T H E O L D STAR-WORSHIP
The whitewashing adjective in the above sentence

about the current greeting of “Mazel Tob” being the
“SOLE” survival is just a whitewash for the alien eye.
One or two New Moon Days are kept monthly. And,
under “New Moon, Blessing of the”, the Jewish Ency‑
clopedia carries a full-page picture of a street full of
Jews in 1748 out paying their respects to the MOON.
The text of the above article cites the custom of rais‑
ing the “body on the tips of the toes three times, ad‑
dressing the Moon with the ancient formula: ‘As 1
dance toward thee, but cannot touch thee, so shall
none of my evil‐inclined enemies beable to touch me’.
Then those assembled greet one another with ‘Shalom
alekem’ (‘Peace be to you’)...and say: ‘Good luck
to us and to all Israel’ ”. ‑

“Father of Lies”
In looking into the mess of paganism and criminality

which is whited over under the name of, the stolen
name of, “Judaism”, be prepared to first read one sub‑
terfuge, one red herring, after another before the truth
shines thru the cloud. Under “Superstition, Jewish”, the
Universal Jewish Ency. (1943) cites Rabbi Joshua
Trachtenberg, and his book, “Jewish Magic and Super‑
stition” asauthoritative. His sketch also appears in the
latest 1955 “Who’s Who in World Jewry”, with this
work. Typically, Trachtenberg first says concerning
New Moon Day rites in the synagogue that <the pagan
veneration of the New Moon” is not directly connected
with the Talmudic ceremony observed today; then he
goes on to admit: “But certain superstitious practices
have been assodated with the rite, pointing to its
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continued occult importance in human affairs. . .(such
as) addressing the Moon three times: ‘As I skip be‑
fore y 0 u and do not reach you, so, if others jump be‑
fore me may they not strike me’, and then thrice bid‑
ding one’s neighbor ‘Peace be unto you’. The cere‑
mony as well as the threefold repetitions, are typical
of magical acts...and the belief that one who has
performed the full r i te need not fear death during
the ensuing month” (p. 256). Invoking the Sun along
with the Moon is cited on page 201.

SUN, BLESSING OF THE

This ceremony of Blessing the Sun, says the Jewish
Ency. (1905) occurs “on the first \Vednesday of Ni‑
san every twenty-eight years. . .This is calculated by
the calendar of Samuel Yarbina’ah, which allots to
the solar year 3655 days, and asserts that each of the
SEVEN PLANETS rules over one hour of the day in
the following sequence: Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, the Sun,
Venus, Mercury, and the Moon. . .the blessing is con‑
cluded with ‘ALENU’ and ‘Kaddish Yatom’. The
Blessing of the SUN was celebrated by the Jews in
New York City in 1897 in Tompkins Square. The
completion of the cycle will occur during the 20th
century on April 1, 1925; March 18, 1953; and April
8, 1981. Compare NEW MOON, BLESSINC OF
THE”. The following heading in 1952:

“Once in 28 Years”
“ S U N AT POINT OF CREATION THIS YEAR

TALDIUD TELLS”
This appeared in the California Jewish Voice over

an article by Rabbi Samuel Rubin. A long-winded
hairsplitting article uses the old number and letter
juggling to make an appearance of “scholarship.” Leap
years of 13 months were inserted every 19 years to
make the lunar and solar years come out even, and
these fell every 19 years. Since only every 28 years
does the Sun business fall on IVednesday in Nisan, the
Rabbis add 19and 28 making 47. Now rest your brain
‐‐you will not need i t : “Our Rabbis told us that this
total of 47 (19 plus 28) comes from the following
passage: ‘And G‐d saw that the light was good‐‘Ki
Tov’. FOrthese Hebrew words in turn, amount to 47.
Moreover, the Sun has three names, Shemesh,
Chamah, Charas. If we take the last letter of these
three names and sum them, we get 365‐the number
of the days within the Sun yearl. . .We say the follow‑
ing prayer: ‘The luminaries are good which our G-d
has created; he” (note: small “h”) “formed them with
knowledge, understanding, and discernment” (Note:
some soulful attributes for hunks of matterl)”; “he
gave them power and might to rule in the midst of the
world. . .” (Jewish Voice, 10/24/52).

Actually, they dumbly follow the laws of gravity,

one mass of matter pulling on the other in mathe‑
matical proportion without any more “knowledge” or
“understanding” than the dirt in your garden.

I remember one exultant report of a SUN BLES‑
SINC service conducted from a USA Government
airplane when the great day came!

The vociferous chanting and typical ecstatic car‑
rying on of the Chasidists, whose Baal Shems are ex‑
perts at whistling up the spirits by voodoo combina‑
tions of the Tetragrammaton (or name of Jehova in
skeleton, Y-H-W-H in 12, 42, 72 letter combinations
known to the “elect). This was described by the
Brooklyn Jewish Examiner 5/1/53.

All of the above tribute to the Moon (every month)
and the Sun, is specifically forbidden by the Bible.
Veneration of the SUN, MOON and STARS was the
oldest idolatry.

That the ancients were condemned for the same
things wrapped up in Judaism today, and practiced
by these “lovely people” aswell, is seen in the Bible:
Deu. 4:19; IIKings 17:16; 21:8, 5; II Chron. 33:3, 5;
PUNISHMENTS: Deu. 17:2-5; IIChron 28:23; Isa.
Job 31:26-8; Jer. 7:17-20; 8:2; Ezek. 8:15-6; Zeph.
1:4-5; Acts 7:42. For WARNINGS AGAINST AND
PUNISHMENTS: Deu. 17: 2-5; II Chron. 28:23; Isa.
2:6; Jer. 8:12, 19; 19:13 (On star-worship and drink
offerings, see “Habdalah”); Eze. 8:14-16; Micah 5:12
(on soothsayers, or astrologists, and witchcraft)‐plus
the BIBLE from beginning to end‐Zephaniah on the
host of heaven, and so on. But your morning paper, if
you live in Chicago, will give the soothsayers’ daily
horoscope. Jewish Encyclopedias will tell you that
Astrology, or star-worship, was so well entrenched
in Talmudism that only Maimonides of their “sages”
ever opposed i t .

“Other gods” is veritably the middle name of this
religion based upon a non-anthropomorphic “god”
and a pantheistic world of spirits, These are invoked
and doused in water from the time of awakening to
sleep at night. Guests are people we invite. If they
are not invited they do not have to be thrown out
when annoying. The same of the dark spirits in
Talmudism.

SUPERSTITION
The primary definition of “superstition” in Web‑

ster’s New World Dictionary (1958) is “excessive fear
of the gods”. There is no denial of the existence of a
spirit world in the Bible. The ancients would not
have bothered to consult oracles, as the Congressmen
consult fortune-tellers in Washington, unless they
gained, for their enslavement, some current informa‑
tion, along with misinformation (and often ruin).
The Jew Dunninger is giving demonstrations of this
on the TV. Every Jewish Theological institution has
chairs of “Jewish Mysticism”. See “Major Trends in
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Jewish Mysticism” by Gershom Sholem of the Hebrew
Univ., Palestine. The book is made up of lectures
Sholem gave at RedRabbi S.S.\Vise’s Jewish Institute
of Religion, N. Y., now combined with Hebrew Union
College, Cincinnati, 0. (see Exh. 4), founded by
Rabbi Isaac M. Wise who introduced Reform Judaism
in this country and edited the first English translation
of the Babylonian Talmud‐extolled asthe rule of life
for Jewry. Sholem’s book was published by Schocken
Books, N. Y., 1941, 1946.
There is no conflict between so-called “rationalism”

(getting rid of God asChief Engineer and substitut‑
ing Man as the Big-Shot), and its political and Tal‑
mudic arm, Communism, and the use of spirits for
power over individuals and groups of individuals.
Look at some of the ZOMBIE faces in the One
World movement and ask yourself whether Biblical
descriptions of the fall of the Babylonian World
Government accompanied by the unclean spirits util‑
ized. in gaining that power, are sofar afield. Since that
described SEVENTH world government is rising n ow
with the god of lust and incest, ZEUS, as its sole
religious symbol in the United Nations’ buildings
in New York, one should pause to consider more
critically the former popular Pharisee taunt. They
would have had yOu believe “Red-baiting and witch‑
hunting” was mere silliness. The supposition was, of
course, that there actually were no Reds any more
than there had ever been any “witches”, or evokers of
dark spirits. Now that the Jewish line has changed
to pointing at RUSSIA and the COMMUNIST
PARTY as the world menace, so that “anti-Com‑
munist” societies are sprouting like mushrooms to do
the new pointing, of course THAT slogan is falling in ‑
to disuse, popularly. But, unless the history of every
country in every century and the whole Bible are
cock‐eyed, there ARE “witches”.

Jewish Mag i c

After flowing with the usual cover-up blather about
“The Legend of Jewish Sorcery”, expert Rabbi Trach‑
tenberg proceeds in the second chapter, “The Truth
Behind the Legend”, to admit what had been claimed
all down the ages about Jewish magic:
“The sources indicate that Jews were at least ac‑

quainted with methods of inducing disease and death,
of arousing and killingpassion, of forcing people to do
their bidding, of employing demons for divinatory
and other purposes” (p. 13). And: “Jewish magic. . .
functioned within the framework of the Jewish re‑
ligion” (p. 15) whereas the Christian church, like
the Bible, was thundering against i t , as of the Devil.

Exper t Trachtenberg Says:
“Knowledge of the names, through which Jewish

magic worked, was inaccessible to women, for it re‑
quired no t only a thorough training in Hebrew and
Aramaic, which most of them lacked, but also a deep
immersion in mystical lore from which they were
barred. . Early mystical and magical lore was success‑
fully guarded by a limited oral transmission. The
secret lore of the Kalonymides” (Note: who brought
it from Babylonia) “. . .was first written down in the
13th century. . Jewish life had turned more and more
inward. . .and intensive study of the TALMUD had
become almost its sole intellectual pursuit. . .But the
German KABBALAH never attained the theoretical
depth of its Spanish counterpart, nor did it exert so
much influence” (pp. 16-17).
“So we may say that every Jew whose desire led

him thither essayed a little magic in a small way. But
it was generally recognized that only a minor portion
of the mystical lore had found its way into books;
much of it remained private, jealously guarded prop‑
erty" (p. 18).
Under the title of “Forbidden and Permitted”,

Trachtenberg says: “The Bible had pronounced an
unqualified condemnation of SORCERY. The TAL‑
MUD. . pursued its customary function of clarifying
“(?)” and classifying Jewish law, and sobroke up the
all-inclusive category of SORCERY into several di‑
visions...” And he cites the various hairsplittings,
ending with the admission that the Talmud permits
the proscribed or forbidden acts denounced by the
Bible.
Trachtenberg sums up: “from a practical stand‑

point, they succeeded in effectively excluding from the
proscribed ‘magic’ ALL THE FORMS CURRENT
AMONG JEWS” (pp. 19-20).

Note Exhibits 70-74
Exhibit 70 (Sanhedrin 65a-65b) not only wriggles

into permitting cursing God (footnote 5), but starts
out with the Biblical order not to be a “charmer”, until
the discourse ends with forbidding “enchantment by
means of weasels, birds and fish” (which no one
practiced), as the meaning of the Biblical doctrine:
“Ye shall not use enchantment nor observe times (or
stars, footnote 2)” from Leviticus 19:26,which appears
on Exhibit 74.

Chr is t Charged, Exh. 76
But, with that characteristic of charging as a crime

against others what Talmudists themselves are DO‑
ING, the same Sanhedrin passage denounces Christ
as a sorcerer. It was to refute this Talmudic teaching
of hate against CHRIST, that Martin Luther wrote his
“Shemhamphoras” on the charge that Christ did His
miraclesby sorcery, using the Tetragrammaton, which,
in some passages, He is said to have stolen and hidden
in His flesh!
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“MAN the B ig -Sho t , Exh. 78

Then, with that old pagan deification of man idea in
which nature as a whole is god and MAN is the
DOER, Sanhedrin 67h, Exhibit 78, boasts about the
Rabbis being able to create calves by “studying the
laws of creation, by means of which they created a
third-grown calf and ate it”. The Sefer Yezirah does
the trick if Talmud fails!
And how they do do wonders in Exh. 79. Hot dog!

The “sages” are gods indeed.
SOEIE PRACTICES

The CHAD GADYAH, or HAD Cadyah, is a Pass‑
over song which ends: “the .\lost Holy‐blessed be
He‐destroyed the angel of death that slew the
slaughterer that killed the 03; that drank the water that
quenched the fire, that burned the stick that beat the
dog that bit the cat that ate the kid which my father
bought for two zuzim”. Chad Gadyah is “The Only
Kid”, namely the Talmudic gang. The Jewish Ency.
is more veiled about its meaning than is the book
by Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron (Bloch Pub. Co., “The
Jewish Book Concern”, 1928) called: “ASK the RABBI
‐2,000 Questions and Answers About the Jew”. “What
is the sequence in the song, ‘The Only Kid’ supposed
to symbolize?" (Question on p. 23, answered on p.
141) “Answers: The rise and fall of great natiOns, each
of whom destroys another until only Israel is left”.
And this exactly matches Daniel’s prophetic descrip‑

tion of the seventh world government, the fourth after
Nebuchadnezzar’s (Niedo-Persian, Greek, Roman,
Red): “the fourth kingdom upon earth, which shall be
diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole
earth, and shall tread it dmm, and break it in pieces”
(Dan 7:23).

Isa iah and Habdalah
Few Christians realize that the very practices of

Paganism for which the Prophet Isaiah denounced
the Judaites about 698 BC, are in u5e today in the
“synagogue of Satan”. In that 65th chapter, Isaiah
promised the Messiah, Christ, as “a seed out of Jacob”
(Israel, as the Lord called him) “and out of Judah an
inheritor of my mountains” (always the series of
mountains on which Jerusalem is located) “ . . .But
ye are they. . that prepare a table for that troop” (of
demons) “and that furnish the DRINK OFFERING
unto that number. Therefore...ye shall leave your
name for a curse unto my chosen: for the Lord God
shall slay thee, and call his servants by another name”
(Isa. 65:9. 11. 15). Lingering in cemeteries to invoke
the dead and eating swine’s flesh which was sacred
to the sex-goddess Astarte, are further abominations
named earlier in the same chapter. And His servants
have not been called “Jews” or “Israelites” since the
“Inheritor”, Christ, came nearly 700 years later. Says

Rabbi Trachtenberg: “On Saturday evening, during
the HABDALAH ceremony which marks the begin‑
ning of the new week, another libation was offered to
the spirits, aspart of the ritual. Some of the wine was
poured upon the ground ‘as a good omen for the
entire week to symbolize good fortune and blessing’ ”.
Rabbi Trachtenberg then proceeds to debunk the pre‑
tense that this had any religious significance, then
states:
“Moses Mat in the 16th century wrote that this

practice is intended to ‘give their portion to the com‑
pany of Korah’, namely, to the powers of evil. And
that portion was not inconsiderable. As one rabbi in
Silesia remarked, ‘ I f I had the wine that is poured
upon the ground in Austria during HABDALAH it
would suffice to quench my thirst for a whole yearl’
This custom of pouring out some wine over which
a blessing has been recited, which appears again in
the wedding ceremony, may have been considered
by some people no t asanoffering to the spirits, but as
a means of driving them ofl” (p. 167. “Jewish Magic
and Superstition”).
Just preceding this, Rabbi Trachtenberg covers

various food offerings to demons such as leaving a
loaf of bread and cup of wine “left standing over‑
night”, which, to quote, is categorized “as ‘setting a
table for the demons’. Yet it continued to be done,
sometimes with the frank admission that ‘it extends
fullness of blessing over the entire week’. During the
Passover Seder a cup of wine is filled expressly for
the Prophet Elijah, who is believed to visit every
Jevdsh home on that occasion, and the door is opened
for him to enter‐this time the offering is to a good
spirit, rather than an evil one. But during the same
service there is a late custom, which arose in German‑
Jewish circles, to pour out a drop of wine at the
mention of each of the ten plagues, possibly to placate
the evil spirits, who may be impelled by the refer‑
ence to so many disasters to visit some of them upon
the celebrants. Israel Isserlein’s biographer wrote of
him, ‘He always spilled some of the water from his
cup before drinking’, thus observing a UNIVERSAL
JE\VISH CUSTOM going back to Talmudic times.
The explanation then given was that the water might
have been contaminated by a demon‐but obviously
merely spilling some of it doesn’t purify it all. The in‑
tention was to induce the demon to neutralize the pos‑
sible i l l effect of the water by making him a LIBA‑
TION” (same, pp. 166-7).

TA SH L I K and KAPPARAH
Rabbi Trachtenberg cites the power of the KAP‑

PARAH rites in Judaism. In the first editions of the
SHULHAN ARUCH, the accepted code of Judaism
compiled by Joseph Caro, his reference to Tashlik be‑
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ing a “silly custom” was deleten “under the influence
of the 16th century Polish annotator, Moses Isserles. . .
The various features of the ceremony accentuate its
superstitious and even magical character. Fowl are
closely associated with the spirits in jewish and non‑
]ewish lore, and are the commonest oblation to them. . .
The cock is employed to represent a man, the hen, a
woman, in many magic rites. The circles which are
described about the head of the individual, and the
numbers three and seven, are well-known magical
elements. The words which effectuate the substitution
have all the earmarks of a typical incantation. In the
earlier texts the words ‘this is my atonement’ are not
present; they were added so that the initials of the
Hebrew terms might form the word HATACH, ‘which
is the name of the angel appointed over this’.” Note:

T u r n to Exhibit 264
If you will turn to the Jewish Encyclopedia Exhibit
from their article on “Pharisees” y0u will see that when
the God of Intelligence, the “anthropomorphic” God,
was eliminated from the Bible by the Pharisees, “these
used. . .the ANCELOLOCY and DEMONOLOGY of
the Pharisees. . .with the help of the Ma’aseh Bereshit
and Ma’aseh Mercabah” (voodoo rites to see the Sun
God, Mithra or Metatron, and learn the past and fu‑
ture) “not only to amplify the Biblical account, but
to remove from the Bible anthropomorphisms and
similarly obnoxious verbiage concerningthe Deity by
referring them to angelic and intermediary powers
(for instance Genesis 1:20). . .” In other words, the old
mass of spirit or substance of which the universe is
composed, god of the Pagans, called pantheism, or god
as the sum-of‐nature, left spirits or “gods” of every
phase of nature to be invoked by the Big-Shots, MAN.
Above is just one of the “angels” or gods invoked
thru the KAPPARAH rites. To continue with Rabbi
Trachtenberg’s data on this:

“The belief that evil spirits roost on roofs occurs
often (the Talmud places them under the eaves) . . .
In view of this requirement that the entrails be thrown
on a roof acquires special significance. Thus analyzed
there can be little doubt of the true meaning of the
rite, which is still observed today. It is probably the
most blatantly superstitious practice to have entered
Jewish religiOus usage, for where the significance of
other such practices has long since been lost sight of,
the purpose of this is too apparent to escape the
dullest wits” (pp. 164-5).

“Not unrelated is the rite of TASHLIK, observed on
the first day of RoshHashonah . . . this ceremony
represents merely the latest version of a complex of
superstitious practices centering about the belief in
the existence of spirits in bodies of water . . . in later
times TASHLIK was postponed if the first day of the

New Year fell on a Sabbath on the ground that carry‑
ing bread was a violation of the Sabbath rules.”

Tashl ik Excuses
The various excuse explanations (as usual used as

the whitcd sepulchre for the stark PACANISM of
Pharisaism) are covered by Trachtenberg, and then:
“These explanations only too patently evade the main
issue, the bread offering to the spirits . . . Under Kab‑
balistic influence an attempt was made to limit the
rite to shaking one’s clothes at the river-side . . .”
(p. 166). And, as stated elsewhere, herein, a picture
appears in the jewish Ency. showing Jews with bags
of bread at the river-side performing the Tashlik cere‑
mony of appeasing the demons of the water. And on
this same basis, that (lemons live in water, the whole
book of YADAYIM is based in the Talmud. Yadayim
means “hands” and getting the demons off into water
from the hands is the Talmudist’s job, not cleanliness.
That is why Christ would have none of the Pharisee
hand-washing voodoo in His life, because of which
the Pharisees upraided Him mercilessly.

TO  F I G
One of the most characteristic and least charming

of the Talmudic customs is the gesture “to fig”. This
is cited as one of the “most widely used anti-demonic
devices . . . It is made by closing the fist and inserting
the thumb between the two fingers. Its particularly
obnoxious character . . . derives from the fact that it
is meant as an obscene representation of the sexual
act. Menasseh ben Israel was correct both in his ex‑
planation of the intent of this gesture, and his associa‑
tion of it with the Talmudic recommendation that to
protect oneself against the EVIL EYE oneshould place
his right thumb in his left fist and his left thumb in
his right fist . . .‘When a man encloses his thumb in
his fist he simulates a pregnant woman, and they, the
spirits, do not harm him’. People who employed this
gesture were warned that it infuriates the demons at
the same time that it renders them harmless; therefore
a weak person, ‘especially one who is dangerously ill’,
should forbear to use i t , for the spirits may subsequent‑
ly take vengeance on him.

“Variations on this theme were also employed: For
safety on a journey one should place the little finger
of the right hand in the left fist and recite a charm
formula. The fingers were used as PHALLIC sym‑
bols to the same end, and we learn that a witch is
transfixed when one raises his index finger and thumb
and recites the name ‘Uriel’ seven times, or that an
‘evil impulse’ may be vanquished by pressing the
thumbs on the ground, repeating ‘Pipi’ nine times
and spitting” (p. 162).

In all cases, the documentation of Rabbi Trachten‑
berg is monumental.
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Demons of t h e Pr ivy

In the Kitzur or abbreviated edition of the Shulhan
Aruch, which boils down the Talmud laws or Mish‑
naim, to expedite knowingwhich shoe to put on in the
morning to keep the demons in line, etc., etc., it re ‑
quires three chapters to tell the modern Jew how to
behave in that beloved subject‐the privy. Says Rabbi
Trachtenberg: “In Talmudic times it was customary to
rattle nuts in a jar to scare away the demons that
frequent privies . . and he cites other devices. The
TALMUD never leaves this subject for long. Discus‑
sing it is like whiffing the choicest perfume, apparent‑
ly.
In the endless discussions of it in the Talmud book

of Berekoth, is this about a great Talmudic pillar in
Babylonia: “Before Raba became head of the Acad‑
emy, the daughter of Rabbi Hisda used to rattle a nut
in a brass dish‐to frighten away the evil spirits.
After he became head, she made a window for h im ‑
in the wall of the house, through which she could put
her hand‐and put her hand on his head‐as a protec‑
tion. After becoming head of the Academy, he was
more exposed to danger from evil spirits” (folio 62a,
p. 389 of Soncino translation, not reproduced in the
PLOT). Whether to wipe with the right or left hand
occupies the preceding passage, and why Rabbi
Kahana hid under “Rab’s” bed: “He heard him chat‑
ting with his wife and joking and doing what he re‑
quired. He said to him: One would think that Abba’s
mouth had never sipped the dish before! He said to
him: Kahana, are you here? Go out, because it is
rude. He replied: It is a matter of Torah, and I re‑
quire to learn” (_61b-62a). That IS the idea of “TOR‑
AH” to the Babylonian Tahnudist, or Pharisee, sex
and filth-worship.

L IL ITH ‐Favor i t e Demoness
Of the hordes of demens the Jew who w0uld win

Out must use and dismiss, none is more prominent
than LILITH. Some of the amulets meant to keep her
in check reproduced from the Jewish Encyclopedia,
appear in Exhibits 286-7. Lilith is jealous of lying-in
mothers and their new‐born babies. Her main job is
spawning demOns it would seem. Rabbi Trachtenberg
repeats the Talmudic tale that “when Adam was
parted from Eve, he had relations with female demons
who bore him demonic offspring.” He was at this for
130 years, we are told. Says Trachtenberg:
“As a result of the legend of Adam’s relations with

LILIT” (Note: just another spelling, as is usual with
Talmudic words) “. . . the LILITS were most fre‑
quently singled ou t as the demons who embrace
sleeping men and cause them to have nocturnal emis‑
si0ns which are the seed of a hybrid progeny . . . As

the demon whose special prey is lying-in women, it
was found necessary to adopt an extensive series of
protective measures against her . . . We seem to have
here a union of the night demon with the spirit that
presides over pregnancy, influenced no doubt by the
character of the BABYLONIAN LAMASSU, and the
lamiae and sh'iga of Greek and Roman folklore” (p.
37 .

) CENIETERIES in TALNIUDISM
“Obviously the spirits can help aswell asharm the

living . . . An observant visitor to the tomb of Simon
bar Yohai, for instance, at Meron, Palestine, will dis‑
cern a host of written entreaties for the saint’s aid”
(Note: the “saint” was a second century Talmudic
voodoo-worker associated with the Zohar, principal
multi-volumed work of the Cabala, more sexy, if
possible, than even the Talmud). And, “the ancient
practice of visiting the cemetery to entreat the offices
of deceased relatives or scholars persisted . . . In ad‑
dition to such individual visits, there grew up the
custom of the entire congregation repairing to the
cemetery annually on several occasions, such as the
seven ‘rain fasts’, and on TISHA ‘B’AB . . . and on the
eves of New Year and the Day of Atonement, ‘that the
dead may beseech mercy on our behalf’ ” (p. 64 )
The Jewish Ency. (“Cemetery”) refers to the

custom of visiting the cemetery to consult the spirits,
and cites Niddah 17a, There “spending a night in a
graveyard in order that a spirit of uncleanness may
rest upon him‐to enable him to foretell the future” is
mentioned with the warning that “in consequence he
might sometimes be exposed to danger” (p. 113, Son‑
cino edition, Niddah). Reference to this practice is
also made in Sanhedrin 65h, see Exh. 72. That ceme‑
teries are infested with spirits, demons, etc., is the
general idea: “The custom of washing the hands after
a funeral is very widespread. . . . Efforts were made
to find a Biblical precedent for this act, but . . . there
was a general admission that it was done ‘to dispel
the spirits of uncleanness’ which cling to one’s person,
these being ‘the demons that follow them home’ ” (p.
179, Rabbi Trachtenberg, “Jewish Magic and Super‑
stition”).
Friends of mine living on elegant Lake Shore Drive,

Chicago, opposite Temple Sholom, noted the Jews
drizzling water on their hands after a funeral, and, on
inquiring the reason for this were told that this is a
Jewish custom after funerals. They did the water act
before getting into their cars. Isaiah’s 65th chapter is
no t so out of date today.

Forbidden Demonism is Talmudism
Says Trachtenberg: “The future is an open book to

the denizens of the supernatural realm, and like the
demons and the angels, the deceased can by eaves‑
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dropping pick up the latest decisions of the court on
high; ‘they flit thru the universe to hear what has been
decreed.’ Then they report back to intimates on earth,
in dreams or personal appearances. . . . But in general
the spirit-world is chary of its secrets and can be in‑
duced to reveal them only by magical means . . .
mystical invocations and occult rites are effective in
forcing the dead to obey the magician’s will. The art
of NECROMANCY is a specialized function of sor‑
cery” (same, p. 65). Again: “the official language of
the celestial court is Hebrew. . . . This principle was
advanced in the Talmud” (p. 74).
In “The War With the Spirits”, Trachtenberg clas‑

sifies: “The methods of warding off the spirits fell into
three general categories: 1. to drive them away . . . 2.
to buy them off with gifts, to bribe them and thus
conciliate them; 3. to deceive them by disguising their
intended victims, or by pretending that the situation
was other than what it was. Each of these methods,
and often two or three of them combined, was known
and employed by Jews and even found expression in
special ceremonies which HAVE BECOMEPART and
parcel of JEWISH RITUAL”. In addition to putting
the severed foreskin in abowl of water, the attendants
dipping their fingers in this bloody fluid, Trachtenberg
mentions burying the circumcizer with the foreskins
he has severed, as demonic ritual. The unluckiness of
even numbers except on special nights when FOUR
cups of wine, instead of an odd number may be im ‑
bibed, the protective, and divine nature of Talmud
study for blunting demons, and the recitation of the
SHEMA at night are covered by this expert: “There
was no attempt to disguise the purpose of this prayer‑
service; it was frankly admitted time and again that ‘it
exists only because of the demons’ ”. He quotes: “ a t
my right Michael, at my left Gabriel, before me Uriel,
behind me Raphael.’ This is nothing more than the
Jewish version of the ancient BABYLONIAN incanta‑
tion, ‘Shamash before me, behind me Sin, Nergal at
my right, Ninib at my left’, or ‘May the good Shedu
go at my right, the good LAMASSU at my left,’ etc.”
(p. 156).
“The final weapon in the anti-demonic strategy is

that of DECEIT”. Apart from wailers at weddings to
deceive the demons into thinking it a sad instead of
glad occasion, breaking a glass at a wedding and the
SHOFAR being blown to scare the demons, this stra‑
tegy of deceit, says the Rabbi, is “most commonly em‑
ployed in changing an invalid’s name sothat the spirits
who might be charged with effecting his death would
be unable to locate him . . . just as criminals adopt
aliases to evade the police” (p. 168).

SYNAGOGUE NAME ‐CHANG ING
If you will turn to “SHINNUY-HA-SHEM” in the

Jewish Encyclopedia, you may read the synagogue
formula for changing the name of an invalid soas to
fool these nincompoop low‐brow demons. Such saps!
Owing to the Pythagorean belief in the potency of
letters and numbers on their o w n account, changing a
name can fool the silly things! Was Christ sowrong to
call the Pharisees “Fools and blind!” (Matt. 23:17)
with all their asinine books of the Talmud on vowings,
etc., along with running a synagogue of Satan (Rev.
2:9; 3:9)? D id He KNOW His subject? Read the
synagogue formula for fooling the sickness demons:
“When the RighteOus Judgment has already decreed

death from illness, our saintly rabbis said: Three things
annul the decree; and one of them is changing the
name of the patient. \Ve therefore, in c0nformity with
their advice, have changed the name of (mention here
the former name) to the name of (mention the adopt‑
ed name) who is now another person” (Note: THAT
ought to fool’em, telling that!) “The decree shall not
have any force with regards to him . . .”

MONOTHEISM

Double-talk is the trade mark of the synagogue of
Satan. Whenever Talmudists sanctimoniously declare
that as devotees of “pure MONOTHEISM,” or the
“UNITY of God”, this precludes their belief in His
Personality being Incarnate in Jesus Christ, His SON,
weChristians keep silent. The Unity of God to which
they refer is the oneness of the pantheistic EN SOF,
the mass withOut aChief Engineer. That is the UNITY
of nature in which the Pagans believed. But for every
form of spirit invocation, and for the deification of
MAN, that isTalmudism, a religion of POLYTHEISM,
or many gods. Slyly, they say what they mean. We do
not understand them.
Go into any of the MODERN HERESIES, the

“NEW” religions our tired Christians like to think were
just hatched. Y0u will find them all in Talmudism and
its collection of ancient Old Testament paganism.
THEOSOPHY‐with its Socialist Annie Besants, its
spiritualistic Mme. Blavatskys. Look it up under ME‑
TEMPSYCHOSIS or Transmigration of Souls. Hin‑
duism with its glamorous Swamis who hook the Chris‑
tian ladies’ funds, never letting them glimpse the deg‑
radation of womanhood, the degenerate Kali sacri‑
fices (as to Molech), the baby tortures of child-mar‑
riage.
The way Mohammed started out fighting Jews, and

endedby adopting their harem ideas,and the influence
of Talmudists on the Koran, is another study. The
CABALA with its non-existence of evil; its deification
of MAN, is a source book for modern “ISMS”, un ‑
known to the modern devotees.
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THE STATE DEPARTNIENT EXHIB ITS, 243-260

The Stage a t t he Time

The Actors in the Piece:
Ira Nelson Morris was Ambassador to Sweden. He

and Henry Morgentliau. Sr._ a‘so rewarded, together
with the late Red Rabbi Stephen S. “7ise, a group of
leading Jews. had picked. groomed, ran and elected
\\'oodrow '\\'ilson first asgovernor of New Jersey. They
had placed Grover Cleveland on the board of trustees
of Princeton University and caused the obscure pro‑
fessor \\'ilscn to be made president of the institution,
thus giving the n ow popular lustre of “Scholarship” to
their candidate, ascontrasted with the popular “back‑
room politician” type. This accomplished, in 1902
(Cleveland became trustee in 1901), '\Vilson starts his
piece about “Humanity”, building up the role of the
“great humanitarian”. The first Hague Conference on
Carnegie money had been held in 1899. and one step
after another was to follow in preparation for a Jewish
lVorld State in the name of “peace”.
The Second Hague Peace Conference was held in

1907, and Carnegie endowed the Central American
Court of Justice and the Pan-American Union founded
by \Vm. HowardTaft and Elihu Root, at the same time
that the cornerstone was laid at the Carnegie Peace
Palace at the Hague. Taft, Root and a chorus were ad‑
vocating aW'orld Court andWilson was elected Demo‑
cratic Governor of New Jersey‐all in 1910.
As a “great educator”, a “college president”, W'ilson

assumed the lustre given to Stassen and Ike more
recently, as these gents were hauled from gun and
backroom to don cap and g0wn. Stassen traveled
the country over as B’naiB’rith speaker. Ike having
been favorably weak and willing was jumped over all
heads to be Chief of Staff, Chief of the Allied Powers,
Chief of the Occupation, etc., under which the foul
Babylonian Talmud was printed in Germany and dedi‑
cated to the USArmy.
Wilson, precedingIke,hadbeenmadeCollege presi‑

dent asprelude to his political career for Jewry. The
“Great Humanitarian”, \Vilson, made Governor of New
Jersey, was elected president in 1912. His “alter ego”,
Edward Mandell House, intimate and liaison man of
Jewry, had already xwitten in novel form the political
creed calling for measures now largely adopted, lead‑
ing to a dictatorship, entitled: “Philip Dru, Admini‑
strator”. House in his “Intimate Papers of Col House”
(Seymour; Houghton Mifflin Co., 19:26), admits this
and also his sponsorship, with the Kuhn Loeb IVar ‑
burg crowd, of the Federal Reserve Act, pushed by
Carter Glass into being (pp. 153, 166). “Philip Dru”
was first published anonymously.
Like the Spanish-American lVar slogan, “Remem‑

ber the Maine”, the First and Second W'orld XVar slo‑

gans were phony. Fresh from the Red Revolutions of
Europe, 4,000 Jews served in the Spanish-American
W'ar. The blowing up of the Maine. now known to
have been an inside job, altho Spain offered any
amount of compensation, “provided the final occasion
for the outbreak of war”. Adolph .\Iarix, its Jewish
commander, who had 15 Jewish crew members on i t ,
was made “secretary to the court of inquiry on the
explosion”, whose report precipitated the war, and:
“The war resulted in the liberation of Cuba and the
Philippine Islands from Spanish rule” (which was al‑
lergic to Jewry which had enslaved Spain) “and
thereby made it possible for the Jews to settle in
these islands” (“A Century of Jewish Life”, Elbogen,
Jewish Pub. Soc. of Am., 1944, pp. 341‐2; Univ. Jew‑
ish Ency., “Soldier,” p. 625, etc.).
Like “Remember the Maine!” (which sent so many

to horrible and lingering death) and “Remember
Pearl Harbor!”, asnow established asanother planned
phony, the Lusitania and other incidents “to make
the world safe for democracy” were equally planned
connived incidents.

Bleeding the Nations
Edward Mandel ] House had been erranding back

and forth to see the Kaiser, Lord Arthur J. Balfour.
British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Lord
Grey and the French powers. They had expressed
sympathy, but inability to make their old countries
join a Jewnited States League of Nations world or‑
ganization, until bled white. The Jewnited States was
too n ew to be given world leadership like that. And
so “watchful waiting” became the USA policy. The
German Junkers were no t for disarming in the face of
a Russian-Jewish revolutionary pack ready to march
on them, the Reichstag being already one-third
Socialist. And Germany has always been Jewry’s
favorite oyster: it being a garden spot of efficient
indefatigable “slaves” when under control.
And so, while c0usin Teddy Roosevelt, idol of

Jewry, was wielding the “Big Stick” on one side of
the street, and Barney Baruch with other Jews was
financing the Plattsburg training camp for officers,
Wilson was playing the idealist “too proud to fight”
role, and public opinion was kept about evenly di‑
vided so that the USA could have entered the Euro‑
pean war on EITHER side. \Vilson was to play the
role of world mediator among exhausted nations.
Jewry was piled into the \Vashington administration
in Baruch’s and other departments, asat Versailles for
the Peace Treaty where the assemblage was called a
“KOSHER” affair. The USA profits were phenomenal,
all in the name of “humanity”‐then unknown to little
citizens like me. I resented the European awareness
of this “Shylock” role when I first visited Europe
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after World War I. Time was gained by arguing over
submarine warfare, as we supplied the armed allied
vessels and the Germans had to shoot unannounced
or be sunk forthwith. And the hand was always being
held out to Germany for us to cease supplying her
enemies if she would come in under a League of
Nations with teeth. House was running back and
forth to see Count VonBemstorff, German ambassa‑
dor here.
Henry Ford had bitten on that humanitarian

“PEACE” propaganda and on the Ford Peace Ship,
which he financed, he awakened to the Jewish
scheme of it all revealed by his Jewish revolutionary
guests like Rosika Schwimmer. The “Dearborn Inde‑
pendent” articles were his reaction‐until his family
was beaten down and now serves Jewry.

Wilson’s Speeches
You could read the speeches of \Voodrow Wilson,

without his name, today, and think you were reading
those of FDR, for the same inspiration, “the Father
of Lies,” wrote them. With a foot safely in both
camps, W'ilson campaigned and was re-elected in 1916
because he had armed the nation, and because he had
“kept us out of “JAR!”
As that documented study by Jennings C. \Vise,

“Woodrow Wilson, Apostle of Revolution,” so ably
states: “Wilson was cooperating with the Kaiser by
threatening to retaliate against Britain, and cut off
American loans and munitions from the Entente
Allies.” Talking “NEUTRALITY” while urging “REV‑
OLUTION,” Wilson’s speech of January 22, 1917, still
held out the hand to Germany, providing she came
into a world organization with TEETH, allegedly to
keep the “peace” (by creating a Jewish World State).
Wilson saw the abdication of the Czar’s govern‑

ment, March 15, 1917, and hailed i t . The pretence
then, on the part of stooges like Alexander Kerensky
and other Jews, was that a “democratic” revolution
had been successful, and that “humanity” was to profit
from it; the weak czar, under the thumb of his Jew‑
ish bankers and occult Rasputin, having been a push‑
over achieved by Jewish finance for Jewish power
objectives. As the above scholar, Jennings Wise, has
written:
“Woodrow Wilson, despite the efforts of the British

police, made it possible for LEON TROTSKY to enter
Russia with anAmerican passport” (p. 647).
TROTSKY (Bronstein) was then living in New

York editing the Russian Communist paper, “NOVY
MIR” (new world), financed by the communist Gar‑
land Fund, directed by Jacob Schiff’s rabbinical pro-‑
tege, Rabbi Judah Magnes, and such leading Com‑
munists as Wm. Z. Foster, Robt. W. Dunn, etc., with

Sidney Hillman, Norman Thomas, etc., serving every
front on the Red Revolutionary battlefield in this
c0untry, penetrating the churches, schools, every phase
of American life, with Garland money.
The opinion of HOUSE of FDR is shown: “in 1932,

when a press photograph showed Franklin D. Roos'e‑
velt, just returned from his nominatiOn in Chicago,
conferring with HOUSE at the latter’s Beverly home,
the author of PHILIP DRU, ADMINISTRATOR pro‑
claimed the Presidential nominee 3 more suitable
leader for a new American Revolution than even
WOODROW W'ILSON had been” (p. 639, of the
above book).

NO\V fo r the STATE DEPARTMENT EXHIBITS
You should note Exhibit 248 which is a reproduc‑

tion of the title page of: “House Document No. 1868
‐Publications of the Department of State‐PAPERS
RELATING TO THE FOREIGN RELATIONS OF
THE UNITED STATES‐1918‐Russia‐( In Three
Volumes)‐Volume I‐United States Government
Printing Office, Washington: 1931‐For Sale by the
Superintendent of Documents . . . Price $1.75 clot .”

Francis Gropes in the Da r k
Wilson, finding Germany adamant, had had to have

the USA enter the war to knock the stuffing out. of
Germany and bring her into the Jewnited States
League of Nations‐as was done. Our Ambassador in
Russia during the Red Revolution, David R. Francis,
asyou may note, was at first in the dark and friendly
to the Kerensky crowd, and discovers only later on
that Kerensky all the time was in on the follow-up of
the Bolsheviks being financed by the Kuhn-Loeb
crowd, aided by their powerful Hamburg M. M.
Warburg relatives. He expresses surprise, as you will
see, at the discovery.
Even the Weimar Republic, its constitution written

by a Jew, Rathenau, and the Karl Liebknecht-Rosa
Luxemburg Jewish‐Bolshevik revolutions in Germany,
failed to do the “CHAD GADYAH” smash on Ger‑
many required for the World State. Hitler armed
Germany to trek thru Russia, attracting the anti‑
Semites as a trail of honey brings ants out of their
holes, only to bottle them up, not permit the Vlassows
to help overturn the Jewish USSR government, thus
was Jew Dictatorship extended over much of the
world, with iron‐clad occupation of the beaten lands
(Japan, Italy and Germany), held until the Jewnited
Nations World could be stabilized under heel. All of
this appears on the Jewish Gomberg map “completed
October 1941” before the USA entered World War II
in December, 1941. Ike helped send back the Russian
anti‐Bolsheviks to be executed, as General Vlassow
was, by the Jewish USSR government. Many com‑
mitted suicide.
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Exhib i t 244, Morris, Jews

Exhibit 244 shows the end of the communication
of Ira Nelson _\lorris, Jewish meat packer of Chicago,
who had helped Red Rabbi S.S.Wise, Barney Baruch
and other leading Jews, to pick, groom, and put VVil‑
son in the Presidency. Morris was then made Am‑
bassador to Sweden, thru which arms, paid for by the
Jewish cabal, were r u n thru to the Red Revolution‑
aries, as will be seen. Morris is here citing the pro‑
clamation of the Grand Duke Michael, the Czar’s
brother whom the Czar in abdicating March 15, 1917,
had named as regent until his son came of age. This
proclamation was sent in the nature of a report by
Morris to Secretary of State Lansing, March 19, 1917.
Next, appears the report of Ambassador Francis in

Russia to Lansing suggesting: “Financial aid now
from America would be master stroke.” And: “Im‑
measurably important to the IEWS that revolution
succeed.”
Not reproduced is the communication, the very

next day, from Lansing telling Francis to call on Mil‑
yukov, Foreign Affairs Minister of the new govern‑
ment, and to “state that the Government of the United
States recognizes the new Government of Russia,”
to which Francis replies that he has arranged to turn
out his entire staff "in full uniform” to recognize the
revolutionary outfit.
Also omitted are the pages showing the Premier‑

ship of Prince Lvov, a sop to the royalty-adoring
Russians. All party functions of the Left had unitedly
put over the revolution. To quote the New York
State Committee Investigating Subversive Activities’
four-volume report of 1920 (headed by Sen. Clayton
R. Lusk): “alongside of the provisional government
headed first by Prince Lvoff, the SOCIALIST and
ANARCHIST elements of Petrograd’s population es‑
tablished a SOVIET of Soldiers’, Workmen’s and
Sailors’ Deputies. . . Its president was at first
Tcheidze” (Menshevik leader) "and its Vice-president
KERENSKY” (who was leader of the socialist Social
Revolutionary Party). “In May, 1917, the SOVIET”
(Kerensky’s) “forced the resignation of the first cab‑
inet . . . Kerensky who succeeded Prince Lvoff, the
first premier of the provisional government, proved to
be a weak and vacillating character” (p. 218). Yes,
“weak” and so, so “willing.”

Exh. 245
The typical tactic of claiming the opposite of what

is true, we next see. The (Jewish) “Russian refugees
returning from America” are to howl about discrimina‑
tion on the part of USA Secretary of State Elihu Root.
The current Secretary of State Lansing in preparing
Ambassador Francis for this coming fracas reveals

how Jacob SCHIFF and the socialist Jew Samuel
GOMPERS had intervened for a Russian revolu‑
tionary, Pouren, and that: “Secretary Root declined to
issue awarrant for the surrender of Pouren to Russia."

Exh . 2-17‐A L i t t l e Planned Chaos‐Exh. 248
Valiant Jewish Kerensky has to come home from

the front when Schiff’s humble servant Milyukov’s
Cadet Party ministers resign. And the next day, July
17, 1917, we see that the Bolshevik turmoil is used as
“the ostensible grievance” for Kerensky to demobilize
“two regiments at the front.” ENTER TROTSKY:
With Kerensky having conveniently “departed for

the front,” leather-lunged Trotsky is haranguing the
crowds. The Cossacks, who are anti-Jew, are unable
to prevail.

Tha t Mysterious “German Money”
\Ve now skip, in Exh. 249, from page 160 to page

203. Ambassador Francis is reporting that “the So‑
cialists . . . are assisted by GERMAN money in abun‑
dance. . . . Deplorable conditions mainly attributable
to RETURNED EXILES, majority from America”
(where Schiff and his American Jewish Committee
had fought to shelter them), “TROTSKY being most
troublesome.” Francis also reports that demonstra‑
tions are being held f0r the Alexander Berkman case.
Berkman, one of the innumerable men of the free
love advocate, Emma Goldman, both Russian-born
Jewish anarchists, had been jailed for stabbing a
millionaire, Frick, over and over, ashis "attentat," or
holy task, to get r id of the “capitalist system.” Frick
refused to die, the “meanie,” and the nasty USA
courts jailed dear “Sasha,” as Emma called him, just
for a trifle like that. Emma herself was to be deported
to Red Russia where she disliked the restraints but
returned when dear “Frankie” became president.
Strangely, no American Jewish paper carried the
item about Mrs. FDR speaking on Rabbi De Sola
Pool’s happy birthday and felicitating him for tracing
her ancestors who had been connected with his syna‑
gogue (after leaving Spain, “welcomed out,” for Hol‑
land, and then coming to this country). The Jewish
Chronicle of London, however, did carry i t , April 29,
1955, headed: “Mrs. Roosevelt’s Ancestors‐Connec‑
tions \Vith New York Jewry.” The Jewish sympathies
have never been lacking in the Roosevelt family. It
is n o t thru ignorance that the book put out in FDR’s
honor after his death by the leading Rabbis of the
USA, entitled: “Franklin Delano ROOSEVELT‐The
Tribute of the Synagogue” (Bloch Pub. Co., N.Y.,
1946, Compiled and Edited by Rabbi Max Kleiman,
With Foreword by Rabbi Stephen S. Wi5e), should
have such chapter headings as these: “F.D.R. En‑
shrined in Jewish Hearts;” “Roosevelt, Friend of Zion‑
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ism;” “Farewell, 0 Prince;” “F .D.R. Unforgettable
Friend of Israel;” “The Architect of a Better VVorld;”
“Like Unto Moses,” “He Made the Whitehouse a
Lighthouse,” “Lament for Our Dead Leader;” “Roose‑
velt’s Place in Jewish History;” “He Loved Us All;”
“Our Pain Is Great,” “Architect of WORLD ORGAN‑
IZATION,” (By Tamar de Sola Pool); “Captain, My
Captain.” There are 74 titles like that. The COM‑
MUNIST PARTY put out a record, with wailing ac‑
companiment up and down the scale, dirging and
lauding, which I bought in New York. It was sung by
the Party chorus at his Memorial there.

Francis Gets 9.Shock
Exhibits 250-255

While the Army is disintegrating and Kerensky is
fluttering with small talk, knowing all the time what
was to follow, the take-over by the open murderers
came in November, 1917. We skip all that to the
communication of February 9, 1918, when Ambassa‑
dor Francis tells Secretary of State Lansing that the
Kerensky files reveal a shocking picture. You need
one omitted picture.
The day of the “Coup D’Etat,” November 7, 1917,

Francis communicates with Lansing telling him that
the Secretary of the Embassy, Sheldon Whiteh0use,
met Kerensky hurrying out of Petrograd, and acknow‑
ledging that the Bolsheviks held the city and the
Ministers of his government would be arrested (p.
224). From then on, the reports go like this: “all
Ministers arrested except Kerensky”; “Bolsheviki took
possession of Winter Palace where all Ministers ex‑
cept Kerensky were located”, “all Ministers except
Kerensky in Peter and Paul Fortress.” Conflicting re‑
ports screen Kerensky"s safe exit, no t a hair of his
head harmed, and he has been spending the inter‑
vening years resting comfortably in the luxury of
Jew York.

Exhibi t 250
It is plain to see that at first Francis sees the

“German money” financing the Bolsheviks as just
that and nothing more. He senses that a general
European revolution is being fomented. And all his
dope comes from the files of “Kontrerazvedka, Gov‑
ernment secret service organized under KERENSKY.”
Then, queries Francis:

Exhibi t 251
“ I f so, unavoidable question arises why K.” (Keren‑

sky) “did not use evidence against Bolsheviki last
July” (And this is sent from February 9-18, 1918).
“Many clues lead to Stockholm and Copenhagen.”

The DOCUIVIENTS
Francis proceeds to quote the documents showing:

That, in the name of the German government, agen‑

cies have been set up in such Finnish border towns
as Lulea, Haparanda and Vardo, also in Bergen and
Amsterdam. That “very close and absolutely secret
relations (are) being established with Finnish and
American banks. In this connection the Ministry begs
to recommend the Swedish Nya Banken in Stock‑
holm; the banking office of Furstenburg; the com‑
mercial company Waldemar Hansen in Copenhagen
which are maintaining relations with Russia.”
Francis adds this: “NOTE: this is outline of basic

financial structure begun Februarz , 1914, five months
before war was launched and still in operation;
notice reappearance in subsequent LENIN messages,
towns Lulea and Vardo, likewise reference to Ameri‑
can banks. Olof Aschberg, one of the heads of the
Nya Banken, came to Petrogradmonth ago and boast‑
ed that N. B. “(Nya Banken)” was the “Bolsheviki
bank.” The GUARANTEE TRUST C 0 , of N.Y., is
mentioned, and “FURSTENBURG,” under the name
of Ganetski, and ASCHBERG are cited as inner g r0up
members apt to r un the Bolshevik state bank.

Cont inu ing Exh. 252
Skipping the incendiary strikes and devices planned

already in 1914, we come down to “DOCUMENT 3.”
You may see by referring to the 1943 Universal Jewish
Encyclopedia ( “Finance, Jews in”) that the so-called
“D” banks of Germany were all r u n by Jews, and here
the Disconto Cesellschaft and Deutsch Bank, two of
them, are mentioned as part of the conspiracy.

Exhibi t 253
Continuing, we see the name of MAX VVARBURG

(of M. M- Warburg bankers of Hamburg, related to
the Kuhn LoebWarburgs of the USA). MaxWérburg
came from Germany in 1989 and served on the
American Jewish Committee “Peace Committee”
which drew up and organized the UNITED NA‑
TIONS, its Charter and its propaganda network,
consummated at San Francisco in 1945 (See Ameri‑
can Jewish Year Book, “Report of American Jewish
Committee,” on “Institute on Peace and Post-War
Problems,” p. 751, Vol. 43, 1941-2). Max is especially
honored for his UN work on that page.
Note that the banker, Dmitr i Bubenstein is cited on

this Exh. 233 asone of the three Jewish bankers who
maneuvered with the Russian revolutionaries (Zen‑
zinov and Lunacharski), Max Warburg and Parvus
being the other two bankers. After bribing his way
out shamelessly as a draft dodger in this country,
Rubinstein’s son (Serge) was murdered in his N.Y.
apartment. The 1/31/55 issue of the Chicago Tribune
devoted an article to his financial speculations. He
had been charged with fraud, served a term here,
etc., before his murder in January, 1955.
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Raspu t i n Controls

The sinister debauched Occultist who achieved
complete control over the Czar’s family, hired and
fired ministers at will under the direction of these
Jews controlling him, we learn elsewhere. Rasputin
had Succeeded thc sorcerer Phillipe in this respect.

Schi ff Connections
To quote: “When the Kehilla” (of New York; see

Exhibits herein)” was organized in 1909, the control
rested with a group of German Jews, including
JACOB SCHIFF, president of Kuhn Loeb and Co.,
a branch of the Bleichroeder Mendelssohn Bank, af‑
filiated with the big “D” banks in Germany: Deutsche
Bank; Disconto Gesellschaft, Dresdener Bank, Darin‑
stadter Bank.” This is from “Waters Flowing East‑
ward” by L. Fry, published by the R.I.S.S. of Paris,
founded by Msgr. Jouin, an authority. Again: “In
Germany the leading private bankers included the
Mendelssohns . . . and the Bleichroeders . . . who
were bankers to Emperor William I, Bismarck, and
the early industrialists . . . Frankfort, the ‘mother city’
of Jewish bankers . . . produced its Lazards, Speyers,
Sterns, Dreyfuses, and Sulzbachs, as well as sending
abroad one JACOB H. SCHIFF” (“The Jews of
Germany,” Marvin Lowenthal, Longmans Green and
Co., N.Y., 1936).
And, says the same source: “Towards the end of

the period the house of \VARBURG in Hamburg
played an important part not only in the finances
but the DESTINIES of Germany. MAX VVARBURG
was adviser to the government at the Versailles Peace
Conference. Carl J Melchior, another member of
the firm . . . headed the financial section of the Arm‑
istice Commission in 1918~1919 and was one of the six
German delegates to Versailles.”

The Jewish Bankers
The great Jewish banking monopolies are inter‑

woven by marriage like a rug. Note three things in
the ROTHSCHILD Exhibit 298:
1. That of 58 Rothschild marriages to that date

(1905, Jewish Ency.) exactly half or 29 had been to
first cousins. This appears in the right hand column.
2. That the Rothschilds “were almost the first to

make use of journalistic methods to arouse the interest
of the public in their loans”-‐and one might add‐lack
of loans. AND: “They hate, however, consistently
kept the secret of their own operations!” A CHIEF
REASON why Russia collapsed and went under
the Red Heel during World War I appears in the
third significant statement in Exh. 298:
3. No loans to Christian Czarist Russia:
“Of recent years the Rothschilds have consistently

refused to have anything to do with loans to RUSSIA

owing to the anti-JEWISH legislation of that empire”
(This was 1905).

Schiff
Tum to the laudatory sketch of JACOB SCHIFF, of

the Kehilla of which he was executive committeeman,
report of 1917-18, Exh. 214, 215:
Matching number 3 above is this: “In 1873, he”

(_Schiff) “returned to Europe where he made connec‑
tions with some of the chief German banking houses”
(He headed Kuhn Loeb & Co.) “The firm of Kuhn‑
Loeb & Co. floated the large JAPANESE WAR loans
of 1904-5. thus making possible the JAPANESE
VICTORY over RUSSIA. . . And the last para‑
graph (Exh. 215) boasts that “Mr. Schiff has always
used his wealth and his influence in the best interests
of HIS PEOPLE. He financed the enemies of auto‑
cratic RUSSIA” (This was 1918 after the Bolshevik
revolution had been made secure) “and used his
FINANCIAL INFLUENCE to keep RUSSIA from
the money market of the United States”‐and all fac‑
tions of Jewry hailed him for this.
All thru the STATE DEPARTMENT papers under

discussion, most of which are not reproduced, is the
picture of Russia in a state of economic collapse as
soldiers and sailors are being PAID to demonstrate
against the Christian government, by Jewry.

The KAISER
\Vhen Kaiser Wilhelm realized that he had been

made a tool of Jewry he was sawing or chopping
wood at Doom. It was too late. Henry Ford’s Dear‑
born Independent carried this article, July 9, 1921:
“I t is a most significant fact that, as in \Vashington,

the most constant and privileged visitors to the White
House were Jews, so in Berlin the only private tele‑
phone wire to the KAISER was owned by Walter
Rathenau” (who wrote the constitution of the Jew‑
controlled XVeimar “Republic”). “Not even the Crown
Princecould reach the Kaiser except thru the ordinary
telephone connections. . .
“ I t was a family enterprise, this international cam‑

paign. JACOB SCHIFF swore to destroy Russia. Paul
M. VVarburg was his brother-in-law; Felix \Varburg
was his son-in‐law. MAX WARBURG, of Hamburg,
banker of the Bolsheviks, was thus brother-in-law to
Jacob Schiff’s wife and daughter. . .
“MAX W'ARBURG represents the family in its

native land. Max VVarburg had as much to do with
the German war government as his family and fin‑
ancial colleagues had to do with the United States
war government.
“As has been reCOunted in the press the world over,

the brother from America and the brother from
Germany both met at Paris as government represent‑
atives in determining the peace. There were somany
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Jews in the German delegation that it was known by
the term ‘kosher,’ also as ‘the Warburg delegation,’
and there were so many Jews in the American dele‑
gation that the delegates from the minor countries of
Europe looked upon the United States as a Jewish
country which thru unheard-of‐generosity had elected
a non‐Jew as its president. . . . The Jews had several
objectives in the war, and one of them was to ‘Cet
Russia.’ . . . In this work MAX IVARBURG was a
factor. His bank is noted in a dispatch published by
the United States government as being one whence
funds were forwarded to TROTSKY for use in de‑
stroying Russia.Always against Russia, not for German
reasons, but for Jewish reasons, which in this particu‑
lar instance coincided. VVARBURG and TROTSKY‑
against Russia! \Vhile OTTO KAHN, another partner
in Kuhn Loeb & CO., denounced ‘pro-Cerman propa‑
ganda,’ his partner Paul was playing the German
sympathy string! It is a great international orchestra,
this Jewish financial firm; it can play The Star Span‑
gled Banner, Die \Vacht am Rhein, the Marseillaise,
and God Save the King in one harmonious rendering,
paying obsequious attention to the prejudices of
each.” Thus spoke the Ford paper in 1921. Subse‑
quently, his son Edsel was to join Jewish organiza‑
tions, and he was to apologize to Jewry for telling the
truth, intermittently, if half-heartedly, from 1927 on,
until the family was finally brought to its knees com‑
pletely, with B’naiB’rith awards (for services to
Jewry) being slapped on the bosoms of one after
another.

The AMERICAN HEBREIV carried a cover picture
of the statue of Judith in bronze which had been
presented by Mrs. Edsel Ford to the Detroit Institute
of Arts. It depicted Judith “the moment she appears
...after she had killed the sleeping Holofernes”. At
Channukah, which is around our Christmas time,
cheese dishes are eaten by the Talmudists in honor of
Judith who is supposed to have lured the head of the
Syrian army of Antiochus Epiphanes (who was co‑
operating with the Jewish High Priest Menelaus in
making Judea pagan) into a sex scene in which she
fed him cheese until he became so thirsty he got
drunk on wine and she then cut off his head with his
own sword and carried the dripping member about
the camp to disorganize the soldiers of this Holo‑
f‘ernes, their leader.

Graced by this pretty cover picture of the Judith
gift of the Fords, the leading article of this June, 1938
number is: “WILL EILI , EILI , TRIUMPH OVER
HORST VVESSEL?” The Jewish powers are lauded:
filthy-minded Red Leon Blum of France; Maxim Lit‑
vinov (Finldestein) of Russia; Hore-Belisha, “Tommy

Atkins’ new boss”, and their wiles extolled, ending
with this prophetic hope:
“And when the smoke of battle clears . . . there may

be presented a tableau showing the SVVASTIKAed
CHRISTUS, being lowered, none too gently, int0~a
hole in the ground as the trio of non-Aryans intone a
ramified requiem that sounds suspiciously like a
medley of the ‘MABSEILLAISE.’ ‘God SAVE THE
KING’, and the ‘INTERNATIONALE’, blending in
grand finale, into a militant, proud and aggressive
arrangement of ‘EILI. E IL I ’ ” (End). The prophecy
was fulfilled. The E IL I , E I L I Talmudic crowd rode
herd over Germany, supplied the Reds into power,
partly thru UNNRA under the Kehilla’s Herbert Leh‑
man. Half the world stands to go to the torture rack,
the firing squad or slave labor camp if they breathe
the word “Jew” without kneeling to this anti-Christ
Babylonian Power. Yes, Christ is being “lowered,
NONE TOO GENTLY into a hole in the grOund,”
everywhere behind the Talmudic Iron Curtain. They
lowered Him there once before. But He ROSE
AGAIN and HE IVILL REIGN, despite the “EILI,
EILI," “synagogue of Satan”, as Christ called the
Pharisees, whose religion in written form is the au‑
thority of “them which say they are Jews” today, the
Babylonian Talmud.

SCHIFF in t he SOCIETY COLUBINS
“Today it is estimated by JACOB’S grandson,

JOHI\T SCHIFF, a prominent member of New York
society, that the old man sank about 20,000,000 dol‑
lars for the final triumph of Bolshevism in Russia”
(Cholly Knickerbocker in his society news column in
the Hearst press, Feb. 3, 1949, appearing in the N Y.
Journal-American, etc). JAMES PAUL VVARBURG,
in his sketch in “\Vho’s \Vho in American Jewry‑
1938-1939” states:
“Born Hamburg. Germany, August 18, 1896 . . .

paternal ancestors thru six generations have been
bankers as mem.’s of the banking home of M. M.
YVABBURC & CO., founded in Hamburg, 1798;
maternal grandfather, Solomon, founder of the inter‑
national banking house of KUHN LOEB 6: CO. . . .
Came to U.S., 1902. . .
Paul M. Warburg had married Jenny Nina Loeb,

mother of James Paul, and Jacob Schiff had married
Theresa Loeb, sister of Nina. Felix- M. XVarburg and
Paul M. \Varburg of Kuhn Loeb & CO., partners of
Jacob Schiff, were brothers of MAX VVARBURG of
Hamburg, Germany, the pay-off man, in power with
the Kaiser,who funneled funds to LENIN and TROT‑
SKY.

The ROTHSCHILDS
Jacob Schiff received his banking training in his

father’s business, he being a Rothschild agent and
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associate. The basement of the two-in-a-row houses
of Schiff and Rothschild, which I visited in Frankfort‑
on-Main, was one room-in-common, with a joint get‑
away which formerly led beyond a ghetto wall. The
little shack at the back was where the kings, hat-in‑
hand, would come to get Jewish loans. The original
name of Bauer had been abandoned for “Red Shield”
(Rothschild) and aRed Shield hung out asanaddress
sign at the front of the house, and a ship sign for
“Schiff” hung out the Schiff home, built on the same
common wall. Each house was about the size of an
entrance hall in width, with the sink and kitchen in
the front hall. The other room back of the Rothschild
kitchen was a tiny synagogue when I was there in
1934. A skull-capped Jew was the guide who collected
the entrance fees for showing the houses, the Roths‑
child house being the attraction. A gambling table
was the main piece of furniture in the front room
upstairs of the Rothschild house. Two rooms on each
floor comprised the house. Just look up the Lehmans,
Lazards, Speyers, Rothschilds, VVarburgs, etc. and
you will see a Jewish banking “rug” of interweaving
intermarriage.

Con t i n u i n g Exh. 253
As the DOCUMENTS 1 and 2 showed the revolu‑

tionary set-up, the banking credits all ready to func‑
t ion in 1914, and Document 3 specifically names MAX
WARBURG in this 1914 conspiracy, so Document 4
of February 23, 1915, continues the work of revolu‑
tion in detail with “W” (Warburg) “chiefly works
from Stockholm,” where one of the Jewish pickers of
Wilson was USA Ambassador, I ra Nelson Morris. He
had been there from July, 1914, and remained until
1922. The “Rhenish Industrial Syndicate” advises the
Nya Banken in Stockholm and the Stockholm repre‑
sentatives of two of the Jew-run “D” banks of Ger‑
many that they are to give money for revolutionary
propaganda against Russia.

Exh. 254, Lenin Gets Funds
In Document 6 we see that LENIN got funds in

1917 during the month of JUNE. As the note of O u r
Ambassador states: “Kronstadt, the navy base, was
the nerve center from which L’s” (Lenin’s) “activities
radiated during the summer. . . .”
For a picture of the seething bloody result of the

Jewish funds paid to LENIN, in this caSe “315,000
marks” at one swat, a vivid picture is painted in the
“History of the Russian Revolution” by Wm. H. Cham‑
berlin (1935) who still serves the socialist press.

Kronstadt
The great mutiny of the Kronstadt sailors of May

17, 1917, is chronicled even in modern encyclopedias
asa Red Revolutionary event. Kronstadt is an island

21miles from Petrograd in the Gulf of Finland. Cham‑
berlin describes the march of 20,000 sailors who dis‑
embarked from Kronstadt and marched thru Petro‑
grad shooting in"o homes and killing people on the
pretext that they had been attacked. The roaring
bloody days of July 16th and 17th left the people help‑
less at the hands of the bloodthirsty demonstrators:
“So the city was really at the mercy of the demon‑
strators,” says Chamberlin (p. 173, Vol. 1). He says:
‘thc Kronstadt sailors marched thru the main streets
of Petrcgrad. . . They promptly broke into houses
from which shots were supposed to have come and
killed with scant ceremony anyone whom they sus‑
pected of shooting . . . ‘five people were killed and
twenty-seven wounded before his eyes on Sadovaya
Street’ ”, reads one report, by one Kantorovitch.
Things might have been even worse if the admired
terrorist TROTSKY, who was to gouge out eyes and
dismember his victims in sadistic Talmudic fashion in
the Red Terror, had not appeared: “The sailors were
completely subdued by Trotsky’s eloquence and en‑
ergy” (p. 174). He ordered his political opponent
Chernov freed and told him to “return to the Soviet
assembly hall”. It was amock battle betweenmoderate
and immoderate Soviets leading up to the ripe time
for take-over in November. This was in July, a re‑
hearsal.

More Funds f o r Lenin, Exh. 254
In September, 1917, Kronstadt is notified that the

orders to give passports and 207,000 marks “as per
order of your Mr. LENIN have been handed to per‑
sons mentioned in y 0 u r letter”. Then, remembering
that IRA NELSON MORRIS, the Jewish picker-of‑
VVilson, with Red Rabbi Wise, etc., was USA Am‑
bassador to Sweden at Stockholm, then, the next is
pertinent:
“The selection met with approval of his excellency

the ambassador.” The communication is dated:
"Stockholm, September 8, 1917”.

Furs tenberg a t Stockholm
Stockholm was a cozy place those days for the Reds

with the USA Jewish Ambassador friendly to Jewry’s
aims. There the “banking office of Furstenberg,” and
the “Swedish Nya Banken in Stockholm” are men‑
tioned in Document I, shown in Exh. 251 and that
was in February 14, 1914. Now, Document 8 is written
to “Mr. Furstenberg” and is from the representative
of the Deutsche, one of the German “D” Banks, in
Switzerland. He is writing Furstenberg, June 16, 1917,
to tell him that Bolshevik pamphlets costing 32,000
francs (and Swiss francs were the highest of all in
exchange value, I know), have been sent and he
would like to know when they arrive. “Maximalist” is
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used thruout the reports, which means Bolshevik
(majority).

WARBURG Opens Account f o r TROTSKY
Looking at the map of Sweden, you may see that

up north where Sweden joins Finland, and the Gulf of
Bothnia ends, washing both shores, there is a little
border port town of Haparanda and scuth of it is
Lulea, also on the Gulf, with Russia, of today, a short
trek to the east across Finland. This was the spot
chosen for the arms-running to the Bolsheviks. The
Imperial and “D” baan of Gemiany, in the political
saddle, in cahoots with the Jewish Ambassador to
Sweden, and the Red Revolutionary Jews. armed with
endless funds, put over the job. The Jewish network
touched everywhere. The Universal Jewish Ency.
boasts of the Jews who led the Bolshevik revolution in
Russia:

Jewish Revolutionaries
“The political revolution of March, 1917, brought

about the complete emancipation of the Russian Jews”
(p. 670, “Soviet Russia”).

“Individual revolutionary leaders of Jewish origin‑
such as TROTSKY, ZINOVIEV, KAMENEV and
SVERDLOV‐played a conspicuous part in the revolu‑
tion of November, 1917, which enabled the Bolsheviks
to take possession of the state apparatus.” The great
majority of Jews were Socialists, socialist Bundists,
socialist Mensheviks, we are further informed, all of
whom had worked for the overthrow of the Christian
government of Russia in order to turn it into a milk‑
ing barn and stockyards of the “peOpZe who are like
an ass‐slaves who are considered the property of the
master”‐as the Talmud teaches (Kethuboth 111a,
etc.)‐-the “master” being Jewry.

A n d Consequent “Ant i -Semit ism”
It followed, in the fight between the Christian ele‑

ments and the Bolshevik Jews and their dupes, as the
same source asserts, that:

“Wherever the civil war was fought, the Whites
identified the Jews with the Bolsheviks and singled
them out for attack. . . . From the first, Anti-Semitism
was severely condemned by the Bolsheviks. . . . The
recuperative process which set in with the end of the
civil war was furthered by the New Economic Policy
(NEP) adopted in the spring of 1921. . . . By 1924
nearly one-third of all the stores in Moscow were
owned by Jews” (p. 674, same).

Exhibi t 254-5
Furtsenberg, in good approved Communist style,

addresses his letter in Document 9 to Raphael Schol‑
nickar as: “Dear COMRADE.” He tells “Dear Com‑
rade” that: “The office of the banking house M.
WARBURG has opened . . . an ac00unt for the under‑

taking of COMRADE TROTSKY.” The arms have
been purchased and sent and a “perSOn authorized to
receive the money demanded by COMRADE TROT‑
SKY.”

Bolshevik Leader ‐Exh. 255
Furstenberg from his busy banking office is a busy

Jew these days, sending messages of cheer. This one,
Document 10, is to the Bolshevik military leader
Antonov at Haparanda telling him that: “COMRADE
TROTSKY’S request has been carried out,” and that a
trusty Bolshy, “Sonia,” will be coming to hand him
“400,000 kroner.”

German Socialists
Overlooking nothing, including agitation in Ger‑

many for revolutiOn which led later to the bloody
Bavarian SOViet, we see the note of Ambassador
Francis on Document 11:

“This letter from Scheidernann, the German So‑
cialist leader, links him with Furstenberg-Ganetski,
with the Nya Banken and with subsidizing the Rus‑
sian revolution. Trotsky published a paper during
the summer. Another newspaper spoke for Lenin.
‘Vorwarts’ would seem to refer to the Socialist organ
at Berlin. . . .”

Trotsky’s paper, “Novy Mir” in New York had been
subsidized by the communist Garland Fund (set up
by Charles Garland who was jailed for running a
free-love farm and turned over his fortune to aid the
Red cause), under the direction of Rabbi Judah
Magnes, who set up Peoples Councils on Soviet lines
during World War I to cause a revolution here with a
quick Jewish take-over, if possible. Magnes’ long list
of Red activities appears in my RED NETWORK.
Magnes was the protege of JACOB SCHIFF.

Document 1 2 ‐A g a i n s t E n g l a n d a n d France
Jewish purposes are world-wide. Their “interna‑

tionalism” is Talmudic “nationalism.” This document
reveals the transference of 180,000 marks for agitation
“against England and France,” etc.

THE BIYSTERIOUS OUDENDYKE REPORT
Students of the Communist movement are bound

to r u n across the story about how M. Oudendyke,
Netherlands Minister in Russia at the time of the
Russian Revolution, had warned the British and
French governments that COMMUNISM is JEWISH,
but that this warning had been carefully deleted from
the British papers on the subject.

It wil l be asserted that Such a report never existed.
Yet, here it is, printed in the USA State Department
Papers in 1931, and here it is reproduced for you. The
Oudendyke report is long. I have reproduced not all
of it but enough so that the context of his warning is
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plain‐some four pages‐on Exhibits 256‐9.
The meat of the horrible situation in Russia, he

summarizes, is this:
“The danger is now so great that I feel it my

duty to call the attention of the British and
all other Governments to the fact that if an end
is not pu t to BOLSHEVISM in Russia at once the
civilization of the whole world will be threatened . . .“
(turn to Exh. 259)”. . .as it is organized and worked
by JEVVS who have no nationality, and whose One
object is to destroy for their o w n ends the existing
order of things. . . . I am also of the opinion that no
support whatever should be given to any other social‑
istic party in Russia, least of all to the Social Revolu‑
tionaries, whose policy it is at the moment to over‑
throw the Bolsheviks, but whose aims in reality are
the same . . . any profession . . . is merely a tactical
move in their struggle with the Bolsheviks...” And
Oudendyke begs that this be transmitted in full to the
British Foreign Office in cypher.

Kerensky, Social Revolut ionary
The brilliant Oudendyke was not the only one to

perceive the game of the Kerenslcy leader of the Social
Revolutionaries. Official and unofficial observers,
native Russians, have declared him to have been the
chameleon intermediary between one phase and the
next phase of Jewish Imperialism over Russia, re‑
warded by a safe berth in the USA. His typical Tal‑
mudic appearance and talk over the TV in 1954 pre‑
cluded any further effort to hide his identity.
One report after another in this State Department

collection, speaks of the German money being re‑
ceived by Lenin and Trotsky‐that is that it went thru
Germany at that time. The USA RedCross and Chris‑
tian Association are cited for their pro-Bolshevik
activities: “I suggest advising the Red Cross and
Christian Association to instruct their representatives
to confine their activities strictly to their line of work,"
wrote Francis (May 16, 1918, p. 531).
From our Embassy in Russia comes the report of:

“conditions appalling; a veritable slaughter. . . . Men
are shot without trial” (Sept 21, 1918). And “bloody
delirium n ow reigning at Moscow and Petrograd
(Sept. 25, 1918, p. 694).

We Get Ernst To l l e r
Into Red activity in Germany we have seen the

money being poured in Exh. 255. Jewish Ernst Toller,
leader of the bloody murdering Bavarian Red Revolu‑
ti0n in 1918, was to come to this country where his
play “Pastor Hall” was sponsored by James Roosevelt
with Mrs. FDR in the filmed prologue. After Toller’s
suicide, 5/22/39, his heirs were suing the Roosevelts
for the proceeds from his play. He was, to quote:

“chairman central committee Bavarian Soviet, 1919;
and member of Red Guard; in prison 1919-24” (The
American Labor Who’s Who, 1925). He left his last
article, “Last Testament of Ernst Toller” to the Com‑
munist Party's New Masses magazine (6/6/39); B’nai
B’rith Hillel Foundation director, A. L. Sacher, recom‑
mended Toller’s “I lVas a German” asone of 50 best
books (B’nai B’rith Magazine, 7/37). He went on
being very active in support of the Communist
church-burners of Spain until his death. Kurt Eisner
and he had been fellow leaders of the Bavarian Soviet
bloodshed.
Two other Jews attempted to hurry up Jewish im‑

perialism in Germany, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa
Luxemburg whose bloody “Sparticist” revolution for
two weeks threatened to Sovietize Germany, until
they were killed, January 15, 1919.
BelaKun (Cohen) attempted the same thing in

Hungary where for 132 days he and his Jewish co‑
horts murdered, tortured, introduced sex into the
schools, threw bodies in the river nightly, even baked
nuns alive in an oven (1919), as described to meby a
former official, until their power was momentarily
overthrown‐until given back in World War I I . The
New York State Lusk Report (1920), indexing the
above as “HUNGARIAN and SOVIET GOVERN‑
MENTS PRINCIPALLY JE\VISH,” says of Bela
Kun’s Hungarian Soviet: “Of thirty-two principal
Commissars, twenty-five were Jews, which was abOut
the same proportion as in Russia.”
“Jew Baiting on the Left,” an article in the socialist

Jewish Frontier, May, 1940, quotes George Sore] (“Re‑
flexions on Violence,” chapter on “Plea for Lenin”)
thus:
“It seems that the JEWS who joined the revolu‑

tionary movement are chiefly responsible for the
terrorist measures for which the BOLSHEVIKS are
being blamed. This hypothesis seems to me all the
more plausible as the intervention of the Jews in the
Hungarian Soviet Republic was not fortunate.”
Turn to KARL MARX, Ferdinand Lassalle, Emma

Goldman, Rosika Schwimmer, any of the Jewish revo‑
lutionaries, in Jewish encyclopedias and note the lov‑
ing handling of their sketches!

WHO SAYS SOCIALISt’fl NOT JEWISH
The next time when some Christian dupe tells you:

“But these Iron Curtain bosses are no t JEWS! Social‑
ism is not JEW'ISHl”, f0r one thing, pull out the pam‑
phlet put out by the Jewish “Refonn” “UniOn of Ameri‑
can Hebrew COngregations” and their “Central Con‑
ference of American Rabbis” who have voted to social‑
ize the economy of this country more than once. “Jew
and Non-Jew”. Show them the New York Times of 9/
18/36 in which this “Central Conference of Am. Rab‑
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his" demanded “socialization of basic industries”, chal‑
lenged America’s “social system”, and called for “a tho‑
roughly socialized democracy” -Communism-Socialism,
the cow‐barn state, for the “humans” to run. In this
pamphlet, “Jew and Non-Jew”, read:
“SOCIALISMWAS ORIGINATED BYJEWS; and

today Jews play a leading role in its spread and inter‑
pretation” (p. 30). (Information About Judaism,
Merchants Bldg, Cincinnati, 0 . )

Exhibi t 260
Here, in Exhibit 260, wehave a typical report from

those on the grOund, a communication from our Con‑
sul General at Moscow (Summers) to our Secy. of
State, May, 2, 1918: “JEWS PREDOMINANT in local
Soviet government; anti-Jewish feeling growing among
population which tends to regard oncoming Germans
asdeliverers”.

TREES, THE WORSHIP OF
“NEW YEAR FOR TREES” is part of the yearly

synagogue calendar. It is sometimes claimed that cer‑
tain Christian holidays were formerly celebrated by
pagans. This may be true. But the objects of the cele‑
brations were entirely opposite. As it is natural to
compare a beautiful girl to a flower, it is natural that
the resurrection of apparently dead nature and the
Resurrection of Christ should be compared. But that
is not the same asworshipping the god of procreation
and fertility, asthe ancient pagans did. There are no
two answers from Christians asto why Christmas and
Easter are celebrated. Read the varying, equivocat‑
ing, hedging variety of reasons given by the Jewish
authorities as to why their holidays are celebrated.
“What goes on here?” is the natural reaction to all
this evasiveness, or direct contradictions by top sources.
Under “NE\V YEAR for TREES” in the Universal

Jewish Ency. (1943) we are told that Shammai set
this holiday for the 1st of Shebat (around February)
and Hillel. the most popular of these two ls t century
Pharisees. set it for the 15th of Shebat‐and, of course,
Hillel won. The “eating of many species of fruits” is
cited for this occasion and: “NO SPECIAL LITURGY
. . .is prescribed for the day”.
NOW, under “NE'\V YEAR for TREES" in the Jew‑

ish Ency. (1905), we read that “it is celebrated by
eating various kinds of fruits and by A SPECIAL L IT ‑
URGY ARRANGED for the DAY”. Take your choice.
Then this older source cites that “the custom was to
plant a cedar-tree for every new‐born male and a cy‑
press-tree for every female. When a marriage was
about to take place the trees were cut down and used
as posts for the nuptial canopy (Gittin57b)”. Zohar
and Talmud readings about fruits, etc. are then men‑

tioned, and customs in various countries such as Rus‑
sia described. There “The children are granted ab‑
sence from school and join in eating the fruits”.
That the trees around the Canaanite altars to the

procreative powers and gods were not only symbols
of fertility but were used aswhoring places in their
honor, is cited thruout the Old Testament. Each re‑
form king cut down the “groves” which are denounced
asaheathen abomination. Deuteronomy 12:2‐3; 16:21;
II Kings 18:4; 23:6, 15, are typical. Jeremiah, thunder‑
ing at the Judaites, accuses them thus: “under every
green tree thou wanderest, playing the harlot” (Jer.
2:20).
The posts, or “Asherah”, marked “the high places”

for sex degeneracy, in the name of “fruitfulness”.
“Asherah” is defined as: “a wooden post or tree-trunk
with the branches lopped off. . .a seemingly indispen‑
sable part of the sanctuary in the ancient Canaanitish
cult. . .a symbol of the fruitfulness of nature. .” (Univ.
Jew. Ency.).

Tree Worsh ip
“Tree Worship”, says the same source, is the belief

“that trees are inhabited by spirits who exert good or
evil influences and must therefore be revered. . . such
a belief existed among the ancient Canaanites and. ..
was adopted by the invading Israelites along with
other elements of their religion and culture”. Referring
to the “sacred character of these trees”: “This corre‑
sponds to. . .the Asherah. . .and to what the prophets
tell us of the worship ‘upon every high hill and under
every leafy tree’ . . . The Deuteronomic law prohibi‑
ted the Asherah (Deut. 16:21) and ordered the de‑
struction of those already in existence (Deut. 12:3).
But tree-worship was a custom difficult to eradicate
and it has survived in many parts of the world down
to the present day”.
This is followed by the typical cover‐up that it dis‑

appeared after the BabyIOnian Exile “among the
Israelites”. But the older source (Jewish Ency., 1905)
omits that:
“As has been pointed out”, says the Jewish Ency.,

“the Prophets were unable completely to suppress
tree‐worship, which has survived in Palestine through
all religious changes to the present day” (End). Not
only in Palestine, but in the synagogue calendar of
“holy” days!

The Ta lmud on Trees, Ci ted Above
The Gittin 57h passage referred to as the source of

trees in connection with weddings, follows the 57:1
passage abOut Christians being in hell under boiling
“excrement” and every foul blasphemy of Christ.
This is followed by a dainty tale about David: “He
went into a privy and a snake came, and he dropped
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his gut from fright and died” (p. 262, Soncino edition,
not reproduced). Then, 57h:
“ I t was the custom when a boy was born to plant

a cedar tree and when a girl was born to plant a pine
tree, and when they married, the tree was cut down
and a canopy made of the branches”.
“The Golden Bough‐A Study in Magic and Re‑

ligion”, a classic on the subject by Sir James George
Frazer (with a string of titles for scholarship), de‑
votes much space even in the abridged edition (Mac‑
millan, 1951) to “Tree Worship” which he traces thru
different countries as a pagan observance: Germany,
Lithuania, etc., etc. He says of Buddhist monks who,
believing that trees have souls, “will not break a
branch of a tree ‘as they will no t break the a rm of an
innocent person’. These monks are Buddhists. But
Buddhist animism is not a philosophical theory. It
is simply a common savage dogma incorporated in
the system of an historical religion. To suppose, with
Benfrey and others, that the theories of animism and
transmigration current among rude peoples of Asia
are derived from Buddhism, is to reverse the facts.”
What Frazer writes about the animistic, trans‑

migration doctrines of Buddhism applies with equal
force to so-called “Judaism”, which is poles apart
from Bibleism. The commonest statements of all Jew‑
ish authorities attribute this, that, and the other cus‑
tom and doctrine of “Judaism” to Persian, Babylonian,
Assyrian sources. The leading paganisms of all the
centuries have been gathered up and treasured within
the whited sepulchre of Pharisaic Talmudism. The
long stay of Pythagoras in Babylon, his number and
letter magic; the transmigration of souls out and back
into the EnSof; procreation being the hub and center
of the universe, aman’s first duty being to get souls out
of “guf” and if this is impossible to keep on copulating
in honor of the procreative powers; the selflessness
of the universe; the multitude of spirits in charge of
all functions; Sun-worship; veneration of the Moon;
man as a spark of the divine capable of pushing the
universe with his own illuminated inflated “kn0wing”
self (Lucifer means “light-bearer”)-‐all this forms the
old Nature religions of paganism, seeking power thru
abracadabra, invocations, fasting and ecstasies to at‑
tract the spirits of the unseen world. It is all asold as
the Old Testament and as current.
Looking upon the individual tree as a soul, or

merely the abode of a soul, says Frazer, marks the
line between animism, the simplest nature-worship,
and Polytheism, or tribute to many gods. He says:
“When a tree comes to be viewed, no longer as the
body of the Tree-Spirit, but simply as its abode which
it can quit at pleasure, an important advance has been

made in religiOus thought. Animism is passing into
Polytheism. In other words, instead of regarding each
tree as a living and conscious being, man now sees
in it merely a lifeless, inert mass, tenanted for a longer
or shorter time by a supernatural being. . . (who)
enjoys a certain right of possession or lordship over
the trees, and, ceasing to be a tree-soul, becomes a
forest ‘god’ ” (pp. 129, 135).

TADIMUZ
EZEKIEL, who, with Isaiah, Jeremiah and Daniel,

is one of the four major prophets, and had been de‑
ported to Babylon with the faithless king Jehoachin
in 597 BC, in a vision of the Jerusalem Temple abOut
594 BC, was told by the angel: “Is it a light thing to
the house of Judah that they commit the abomina‑
tions which they commit here?”. And: “behold, at
the door of the temple of the Lord, between the porch
and the altar, were about five and twenty men. . .
and they worshipped the sun to the east. . . hebrought
me to the door of the gate of the Lord’s house. . .and
behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz"
(Ezek. 9:14-17). Yet bothSUN andMOONveneration
and celebration of the Fast of TAMMUZ, exactly as
at the time of Ezekiel, prevails in “the synagogue
of Satan” today. The seventeenth of Tammuz is the
date of the Fast.
The authority for the Fast of Tammuz is Talmudic,

and it is observed by the Orthodox Jews (Universal
Jewish Ency., “Fasting”). It is one of tWO main fasts
of the synagogue year. The other is in connection with
the High Holidays when all vows and obligations to
be made during the coming year are annulled in
advance in the “Kol Nidre”. During the three weeks
between the Ninth of Ab and the preceding Fast of
Tammuz no marriages may be performed. Look in
“The Code of Jewish Law” (Shulhan Aruch) for
today: .

Wai l ings f o r Tammuz
Under “Laws Concerning the Interval Between the

Seventeenth of TAMMUZ and the Ninth of Ab,
Chapter CXXII: . . . one should not cut his hair during
these days; paring of the nails is forbidden only during
the week in which the ninthof Ab occurs; . . . concern‑
ing the goblet of wine for HABDALLAH onthe con‑
clusion of the Sabbath, if there be a child who is able
to drink the greater part of the goblet it should be
given him. . .; it ispermissible to have (new garments)
madeby anon-Jewishworkman, but not by an Israel‑
ite; . . . it is the custom to call up to Maftir the Rabbi
who knows how to LAMENT. . .”
“Laws Concerning the Ninth of Ab . . . all enter the

synagogue and take off their boots. . . but one light is
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li t in front of the Reader . . .prayers are said in a low
voice, with a weeping intonation, mOuming like . .
All should be seated on the ground...Lamentations
and the special lamentations are likewise said in a
low tone with weeping intonation . . . special lamen‑
tations should be prolonged till close to noon . . .
Bathing is forbidden, whether in hot or in cold water,
even to put one’s finger in water is forbidden .
one may wash his hands in the morning, but should
be careful not to wash more than the fingers, for this
is what constitutes the main morning wash as an
evil spirit rests on the fingers in the morning...

“Cohabitation is forbidden. . . It is proper not to
have conjugal intercourse on the night of the tenth
day, unless it be the night of the ritual immersion, or
if he is about to go on a journey, or has come back
from a journey” (End of Chapter CXXIV).

TAMMUZ, God of Procreation
With that awareness characteristic of Talmudism,

the UniversalJewish Ency. cites Ezekiel’s denunciation
of the weepings for Tammuz who “was held to descend
to the netherworld every year in the month of June
or july and then, after lamentations and various
offerings, to be restored to life thrOugh the intenned‑
iation of his wife or mother, Ishtar” (Astarte) “This is
a vegetation myth very similar to that of Adonis in
Syria. The share of the women in the rite was due to
the fact that the myth was connected with the idea
of fertility. . .The fourth month of the Babylonian year
(July-Aug.) was named after Tammuz, and this has
been taken over into the jewish calendar”.

Harvest time in Palestine is in the summer, no t
the fall. Frazer treats of the Tammuz rites in connection
with the cutting of the harvest as symoblical of the
wounding of the procreative god (by a wild boar, in
one place), and the insuring of the harvests to come
by wailing over his demise. To quote him:

“Nowhere, apparently, have these rites been more
widely and solemnly celebrated than in the lands
which border the Eastern Mediterranean. Under the
names of Osiris, TAMMUZ, Adonis, Attis, the peoples
of Egypt and Western Asia represented the yearly
decay of life, especially of vegetable life . . . The
supposed death and resurrection of this oriental deity,
a god of many names but of essentially one nature. . .
We begin with Tammuz or Adonis.

“The worship of Adonis was practised by the Semi‑
t ic peoples of Babylonia and Syria, and the Greeks
borrowed it from them asearly asthe 7th century be‑
fore Christ. The true name of the deity was TAM‑
MUZ: the appelation of Adonis is merely the Semitic
‘Adon’, ‘Lord’, a title of honor by which his worship‑

pers addressed him. . .In the religious literature of
BABYLONIA Tammuz appears asthe youthful spouse
or lover of Ishtar, the great mother goddess, the em‑
bodiment of the reproductive energies of na tu re . . .
every year Tammuz was believed to die, passing away
from the cheerful earth to the gloomy subterranean
world, and that every year his divine mistress jOumeyed
in quest of him ‘to the land from which there is no
returning. . . .

“During her absence the passion of love ceased to
operate: men and beasts alike forgot to reproduce
their kinds: all life was threatened with extinction. So
intimately bound up with the goddess were the sex‑
ual functions of the whole animal kingdom that with‑
out her presence they could not be discharged. . .His
death appears to have been annually mourned, to the
shrill music of flutes, by men and women about mid‑
summer in the month named after him, the month of
Tammuz. The dirges were seemingly chanted over
the effigy of the dead god” (“The Golden BOugh",
Frazer, p. 378-9).

Female Procreative Goddess
“Istar”, or Astarte, writes another authority, was

“the principal goddess of Mesopotamia and perhaps
the most popular deity in the BABYLONIAN pan‑
theon. . .(she) so it was related in Nineveh and Baby‑
lon. had chosen Tammuz, ‘son of light’ (Dumuzu in
Sumeria ), to be the lover of her youth. . .” He is WOund‑
ed by a wild boar and she goes to the nether world
in search of him. “ In the meantime the world of the
living is wearing mourningon account of Ishtar’s death.
In the absence of the goddess the rites of love are no
longer performed” (“Man and His Gods”, H. W.
Smith, p. 84).

The MOURNINC, the cessation of intercourse, the
show is right here today in honor of the procreative
powers to which so much adoration is devoted in the
Tahnud. Explanations will be profuse, and silly. There
is no reason to wail and mourn and keep a Fast of
Tammuz today, no r to keep two NEW MOON DAYS.

T h e MOON and Talmudists
Isaiah, in that terrible first chapter of condemnation

of the pagan abominations of the Judaites, inspired by
God, writes:

“Y0ur NEW MOONS and your appointed feasts my
soul hateth. . .I am weary to bear them”. They are
given then, as their followers are now, a choice, and
“ i f ye refuse and rebel” (against the teachings of God)
“ye shall be deVOured with the sword” (vs. 20).

In the Cabala the Talmudists represent themselves
as the Divine Presence, or Shekinah, and when the Fe‑
male Shekinah is copulating with her male, then “Is‑
rael” will be ruling the world. Says the Jewish Ency.:
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“The reason why the Jews count the days of the year
by the MOON is that, like the MOON, which reigns
both in the daytime and night, the Jews have both
this world and the future one. . .The MOON on ac‑
count of its monthly reappearance is considered as the
emblem of Israel. . .Therefore the reappearance of the
moon is sanctified. . .by the recitation of benedic‑
tions.. .” (“Moon”).

The ZOHAR, Pr inc ipa l Wo rk o f Cabala

The Zohar is a veritable library. Like the Talmud
it seeks to nullify all the literal meaning of the Bible.
This the Zohar does by allegorizing. XVhereas the
“Sages” of the Talmud always give as“higher” mean‑
ings their own reversal of Biblical moral laws, the
Zohar in more fanciful, and in sexy language seeks
to reduce to Nature the whole of life and to Deify
Man. Based upon the Cabalistic method and doctrines,
the principal characteristic of Gnosticisrn was the
“harmonizing” of opposites, or syncretism. By this
means black can be represented aswhite. That Luci‑
fer always arrays himself asan angel of light is a Bib‑
lical truth; “Therefore it is no great thing if his minis‑
ters also be transformed as the ministers of righte0us‑
ness; whose end shall be according to their works”
( I I Corinthians 11:14). The Cabala was the basis of
Cnosticism.
“ZOHAR (‘brightness’), the principal work of the

CABALA”, starts the article in the Universal Jewish
Ency. which includes this: “Cabalistic groups raised
the ZOHAR to the same rank. . .as that given to the. . .
Talmud. . .The reading of the Zohar was regarded as
a religious duty by the HASIDIM and by Oriental
Jews and some parts of the ZOHAR were used liturgi‑
cally. . .The Zohar’s teachings combine practically all
the elements of the older Cabala: the doctrines of the
Primordinal Man (Adam Kadmon), of the Sephiroth,
of Creation and of the Mercabah. . .number and let‑
ter mysticism, especially in reference to the names of
God. .

ZOHAR, “Cabalist ic Theosophy”
The Jewish Encyclopedia (1905) on the ZOHAR,

states: “it contains a complete cabalistic theosophy”,
and calls i t : “NOT THE \VORK of a SINGLE AU‑
THOR”, under which subtitle the close relationship to
Hinduism is cited: “ i t is necessary to ascertain where
andwhen the Jews became intimately acquaintedwith
the H INDU philosophy, which more than any other
exercised an influence on theZOHAR” (a parallel read‑
ing is quoted), and emphasis on the similarity fol‑
lows. The Mohammedan Sufis had similar doctrines:
“All these sects had their sacred writings which they
kept secret, and these writings probably formed the

nucleus of the Zohar”. One section is described as
“explaining Scripture mystically by way of. . .GEMA‑
TRIA. . .the doctrine of Metempsychosis. . .the im‑
portance of washing the hands. . .The Zohar repeated‑
ly endeavors to impress upon the mind of the reader
that the Biblical narratives and ordinances contain
HIGHER truths in addition to the literal meaning”.
The Zohar in its later form (after the 13th century)

“spread among the Jews with remarkable celerity.. .
representatives of Talmudic Judaism began to regard
it asa sacred book and to invoke its authority in the
decision of some ritual questions.

“Glor ificat ion of MAN”
They were attracted by its glorification of man,

its doctrine of immortality. . .the Zohar declared
him to be the lord of CreatiOn. Indeed, according
to the Zohar. . .man influences the ideal world
of the Sephirot. . .altho the Sephirot expect every‑
thing from the EnSof, the EN SOF itself is
dependent upon man”. (The EnSof is the mass called
“God”, a mindless self-percolating essence, unknow‑
ing and unknowable). The Darwinian theory of evo‑
lution, like the Spinoza theory of “immanence”, pan‑
theism, are the same Cabalistic ideas in new word
dress. Karl Marx called it by a still fancier name,
“dialectical materialism”, the mindless bashing of
germ to fish to mammal to ape to man, with the Jewish
revolution as its crown and triumph.
The Universal JewishAEncy, will tell you how when

the Hollanders began to call the thories of Spinoza
by their right name‐Atheismuhs own Cabala teach‑
ers who were members of the Beth D in (Talmud law
court) quickly excommunicated him to prevent MORE
unpopular-ity from fastening upon the already unpopu‑
lar Jewish community. But, ever since, hehas borne the
title of “Blessed Spinoza”. All that he did was to voice
the Cabala, the foundation of the basically atheistic
“Jewish” Babylonian Talmudic religion.

Procreation is “God ”
Says the above authority (Jewish Ency.): “Zoharic

elements. . .crept into the liturgy of the 16th and 17th
centuries. . .the characteristic features of which were
the representation of the highest thoughts by human
emblems and humanpassions, and the use of EROTIC
terminology to illustrate the relations between man
and God, RELIGION BEING IDENTICAL WITH
LOVE . sensuous pleasures, and especially intoxica‑
tion, typify the highest degree of divine loveasecstafic
contemplation, while the wine-room represents merely
the state thru which the human qualifies merge or are
exalted into those of the Deity”. The vast number of
spirits, etc. are covered.
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There is nothing now there that the pagans who
consulted the oracles, and indulged in booze and sex
degeneracies, to worship the old sex-gods who were
the deities of all pagan civilizations, did not have
centuries and centuries ago. No wonder the unsparing
denunciations of the Prophets have to be “allegorized”
away into nothing!
Tied up in the ZOHAR and Cabala generally, are

the doctrines of metempsychosis or transmigration of
souls, the worship of the seven planets, Sun, Moon, and
the over-all EnSof, diagrammed as the Ten Sephirot
which perk themselves out and back into the mass,
the EnSof, which corresponds with the pagan Aris‑
totle’s Ten Intelligences (or Boss Spirits of the heaven‑
ly bodies).

Transmigrat ion of Souls
Reincarnation, or transmigration of souls, is a doc‑

trine of the Cabala generally. Failing to wash off the
demons of the hands may turn one into a river, says
the Jewish Ency. under “Transmigration of Souls”.
The theory is the cause of much degradation in Hin‑
duism. In the Cabala, each soul corresponds to a part
of the body of the Adam Kadmon universe, some
being “lower” organs, some “higher”. The “dib‑
buk” or possessing spirit who can only be expelled by
a “BaalShem” wonderworker came into the Jewish
press recently (1955) when the dibbuk is alleged to
have been seen leaving the body of its unwilling host.
The Jewish press all carried the report.

God “Non-Existent”
“The KABBALAH” as expounded by Ginsburg

(George Routledge & Sons, London, 1925) lays down
asdoctrine 1 of the “Kabbalah”: “God is boundless in
his nature. He has neither will intention, desire,
thought, language, nor action” (Note: therefore, OUT
goes the whole Bible and its Will-ing, Thinking, Act‑
ing, God of Intelligence). Continuing: “He cannot be
grasped and depicted; and f0r this reason is called
EN SOPH, and as such he is in a certain sense not
existent” (Note: small letters for the Deity in orig‑
inal). 2. “He is not the direct creator of the universe
since he could not will the creation...” Then come
the self-perking emanations, the Ten Sephirot, then
“the different worlds gradually and successively
EVOLVED. These evolutionary worlds are the bright‑
ness and the express image of their progenitors, the
Sephiroth, which uphold all things”. The Sephiroth
create the souls, and the souls must return to the
source “whence it emanated. . .The creature shall not
then be distinguished from the Creator” (Note: this
is the ‘Nirvana’ of Hinduism, which Webster defines
as“the extinction of individual existence by absorption
of the soul into the supreme spirit”) and, moreover:

“thesoul will rule the universe: she shall command, and
God obey” (pp. 145-146). In View of the distinction
between Brahmins and untouchables in Hindu castes,
and the difference in Talmudism between the “asses”
who have no human status, alive or dead, and Jewish
“humans”, it will be easy to see who will do the ruling,
andwho will do the obeying, God Himself being but a
lump, a mass, an essence, a source stream, for MAN to
work. That is “monotheism”.

Letters a n d Numbers
The way Pharisaic abstracts are made into Beings,

and the Chief Engineer made into a lump is by a
jungle of permutations of letterS, the ten primary
numbers and 22Hebrew letters ranking asthe “thirty‑
two ways of secret wisdom”. Make a thing “secret” and
doll it up with obscure verbiage, and the dupe
wanders around thinking himself in a hall of pro‑
fOund wisdom beyond his own comprehension: “Eye r
learning, and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth” ( I I Timothy 3:7). Forseeing the fall of
the climax of this Luciferian spirit in the Anti-Christ
ruler over the 7th Babylonian (Talmudic) World
Govt, Isaiah calls him the man: “That made the
world as a wilderness, that opened not the house
of his prisoners. . .O, Lucifer. . .how are thou cut down
to the ground that didst weaken the nations! For thou
hast said in thine heart,. . .I will exalt my throne above
the stars of God. . .I will be like the most High. . .But
thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable
branch. . .Prepare slaughter for his children. .that
they do not rise, nor possess the land, nor fill the face
of the earth with cities" (Isaiah 14:12-21; Daniel
11:45; Rev. 17:10-11; II Thes. 2:3-4. Compare Jere‑
miah 51:7-8 with the still-future Rev. of Christ in the
l s t century: Rev. 17:3-5, calling the 7th World Govt.
director‐a Babylonian “whore”, also its fall, like a
stone: Jer. 51:63-4 and Rev. 18:21).
Metatron, Sun God, a n d the “Number of His Name”
With God a “lump”, and MAN busy getting ready

to rule the universe, someone has to be “Boss” around
here, and METATRON (Mithra) is the guy. The
Talmud sometimes gives the EnSof a comic character
with big feet, splashing with the big fish in the sea,
and has him teaching dead children Torah one-fourth
of the day, but B IG SHOT Metatron teaches them
THREE‐fourths! This last, in AbodaZara 8b, is cited
by the Jewish Ency. (“Metatron”), also his being
“lord of all the heavenly hosts, of all treasures, of
secrets. The ZOHAR defines his nature exactly by
declaring that he is little lower than God” (Note: the
“lump”). He is not only indentified with “Zorastrian
Mithra”, the Sun God here, but in Mercabah articles
he is seen by the “rider” inflamed with incantations,
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dope, “and other means”, as comparable to the “de‑
miurge”: “in Plato’s philosophy, a secondary deity,
the creative spirit who made the world” (Webster).
Under “Mercabah” the Jewish Ency. describes the
spiritualistic Mithra rites of “Metatron” whose name
letters add up to those of Shaddai (God). Non-Jews
are unaware that using letters for numbers ("Cem‑
atria”) is as prevalent today in Pharisaic Judaism as
it was in the time of Christ who foretold that the
number of the name of the Anti-Christ would be 666.
This W'orld Dictator will let no man “buy or sell, save
he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the
NUMBER of his name” (Rev. 18:18). In war time and
in Iron Curtain countries, dictatorship by rationing is
already practiced, and thus foreshadows the above.
Sholem; “Div ine” Talmudists;” “Ho l y Communion”
Cershom Sholem, whose lectures here at RedRabbi

Wise’s Institute of Judaism in N. Y. are compiled as
“Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism” was still listed
(1955 “Who’s Who in World Jewry”) asholding the
chair of Jewish Mysticism in Hebrew Univ., Pales‑
tine. His excerpts from “The Z‘OHAR, The Book of
Splendor” (Schocken Books, 1949) are revealing:
“The book of Zohar, the most important literary work
of the Kabbalah. . .a work of secret wisdom”, he calls
it . Like the Talmud which uses Bible verses which
admittedly are not there, the Zohar uses a non‐existent
verse to portray the Talmudists as Divine: “The Di ‑
vine Presence as the mystical embodiment of the
Community of Israel”, Blasphemously, in Baal-wor‑
ship style, intercourse is Holy Communion. “Cod
chose Israel and none other from among the peoples
and established them in the world as a single unique
nation. . .he called them ‘one nation’. . .When is ‘one’
said of aman?When he is male together with female
...then and only then he is desiginated one without
mar of any kind...only when male and female are
conjoined do they form a single body; whereas, and
this we have learned, if a man is no t wedded, he is,
we may say, divided in two. . .“And so on. THAT is
“holy Communion”. The section, “The Rose of Sharon”
is another intercourse scene in which “the Com‑
munity of Israel is called Rose of Sharon; because her
desire to be watered from the deep stream. . .She is
named ‘rose’ when she is about to join with the King
andafter she has come together with him in her kisses,
She is named ‘lily’ That excerpt, extended, however,
is not enough. The Rabbis are quoted on: “the true
devotion of the Community of Israel to God, and her
longing for him, for these souls make possible the
flow of the lower waters t0ward the upper, and this
brings about perfect friendship and the yearning for
mutual embrace in order to bring forth fruit. When

they cleave one to another, then says the Community
of Israel in the largeness of her affections: ‘Set me a
seal upon thy heart’ ” (p. 69-70). And there is much
more of the same.

“ T h e Te n Sefirot ” and the E11 Sof
With that diversity of spelling characteristic of the

Talmudists, God is called the “eyn sof, the Infinite.
Neither shape nor form has he” (Note: small “h” al‑
ways in referring to the Deity) “and no vessel exists
to contain him, nor any means to apprehend him”
(p. 79). And here comes the vicious crack at Christian‑
i ty socommon to Talmudism. Our “crime” is in ascrib‑
ing Intelligence to God, in accepting Christ’s words
that He is the personification of the Father, a real and
Loving Spirit: “he that hath seen me hath seen the
Father” (John 14:9):
The Zohar: “woe to the man who would make hold

to identify the Lord with any single attribute. .and
the less so any human form existent. ..there is neither
attribute, nor likeness, nor form in him” (p. 78).

“Three Aspects of the Soul”
“The names and grades of the soul of man are

three: ‘nefesh’ (vital soul), ‘ruah’ (spirit), ‘neshamah’
(innermost soul). The three are comprehended One
within the other, but each has its separate abode.While
the body in the grave is decomposing. . .nefesh tarries
with i t , and it hovers about in this world, going here
and there among the living. . .Ruah betakes itself into
the earthly Garden of Eden. . .On Sabbaths, New
Moons and festival days, it ascends up to the supernal
sphere. . .But neshamah ascends for forthwith to her
place in the domain from which she emanated. . .
when the children of men. . .betake themselves to the
graves of those who are gone, then nefesh is wakened,
and it goes out to bestir ruah, which then rouses. . .
neshamah. .. (pp. 96-7).

Polytheism on I ’ a gan Lines
Note in the Talmud that spirits of “oil and eggs”

even, are c0nsulted and flattered. “Appointed over
all these stars and constellations of the heavens are
heads and leaders and ministers and it behooves them
to give service to the world, each in accordance with
his designated function. Nor does the smallest blade
of grass in the earth fail to have its specially appointed
star in heaven. And also, every star has a desiginated
BEING over i t , to represent it according to due rank
...Acting as guardians over this world are all the
stars of the firmaments, with each individual object
of the world having aspecially desiginated star to care
for i t . . .Some, being at duty the whole night thru,
cause the plant which is their special ward to spring
up and flourish”.



COMMENTARY 135
Sex the Object of Worship

As in the old Baal sex-worship is: “this duty of
cohabitation. . this pleasure is a religious one, giving
joy also to the Divine Presence. . Hence a man should
be as zealous to enjoy this joy as to enjoy the joy of
the. Sabbath, at which time is consummated the union

of the sages with their wives. . .in gladly carrying out
the religious duty to have conjugal intercourse before
the Presence” (p. 35). “ I t behooves a man to be ‘male
and female’ always. . .in order that the Presence may
never leave him” (p. 34).
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judaism. Pharisaism became Talmudisln, Talmudism he.
came Medieval Rabbinism, and Medieval Rabbinism he.
came Modern Rabbinism. But throughout these changes
of name, inevitable adaptation of custom, and adjustment
of Law, the s irit of the ancient Pharisee so i ' alter
When the [cw r-ads his p r a ) era, he is reciting formulae
prepared by pre-Maecabean scholars; when he dons the
cloak prescribed for the Day of Atonement and Passover
Eve, heis wearing the festival garment ofancient Jerusalem;
when he studies the Talmud, he is actually repeating the

' ' i t; ‘a emies.arguments used in the
i o r i s i t merely the o u t e r a c c o u n ‘ e m e n t s o f Pharisaism

which have survived in his life; the spirit of the doctrine
has remained quick and vital. The sto ry of this achievement
has n o t yet been fully told; it llCS concealed in the history
of the repeated persecutions to which the later bearers of
Pharisaism were subjected. When ultimately the frag‑
mentary record is pieced together, it will be discovered as
an epic, replete with heroic adventure. liggm Eglestine to
Babylonia; from Babylonia to North Africa, Italy, Spain,
l’ranee, and Germany; from these to Poland Russia, and
eastern ".urope generally, ancxent a r i s a i s m aswandered.
In the midst of new conditions oflife, faced with new worlds
of thought, the disciples of the Pharisees have sought on
the one hand to preserve the old, and on the other to crea te
the new. With the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries their
mergies began to wane, and an unprecedented weakness
appeared in their academies. This was, however, but for
the m o m e n t . The enliphtenment of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries produced spirits of diverse types, yet
united in their common lo altv o t ' ancient teachin , in
Rabbi Israel Baal Shem Toh (ca. 1700-1760) the founder of
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the m cmHasidicmovement, Rabbi ElijahGaon of Wilna
(1720‐1797) the founder of the critical school of Talmudical
exegesis, and Moses Mendelssohn _(1729~1786) the creator
of a renewed synthesis between _triditi_fir_1_al____ludais~rn__ and
fi l l e lmagubsWast‑
As recently as the latter half of the nineteenth century,

there were rabbis who in their mode of life, in their courage,
and in their realization that the Law was given man for his
happiness, were the e g u a l sof the____greatestof the Pharisaic
or theTalmudicsages. I am especially mindful of the lives
and activities of two of these men, because my father, to
whose inapiration I am so much indebted, in his youth
stood in close touch with them‐Rabbi Isaac Elhanan
Spektor (1817‐1896), a statesman-scholar, and Rabbi Israel
Salanter (ca. 1800‐1883), a saintly ascetic, and founder of
the Musar (ethicist) movement in Lithuanian Judaism.
A number of incidents recorded of the lives of these men

indicate l‘BY.)2P§£lYJh¢.Y fiEBIQéEESQEEE sneisstlhafim
in their human pity and realization that the Law was given
to man for his happiness and his development. It is impos‑
sible to cite these stories here, but reference may be made
to the exCellent biography of Rabbi Israel Salanter in
Professor Louis Ginzberg's Students, Saint: and Scholarr,
and to the brief statement about Rabbi Isaac Elhanan
Spektor in the Jewish Encyclopedia.
The lives of these men, and numerous others like them,

demonstrate the enduring importance which attaches to
Pharisaism as a religious movement. Yet it would have
een alien to the purpose of thisbooit to consider the Order
from this point of view. Thisinquiry is essentially historical
and sociological, seeking to determine how the Pharisees
came into existence, and what their distinctive teachings
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" the action of a fit: man who, hearing that a poor man is about
to buy a piece of property, secretly overbids him"? (Qiddushin,
59a.) Could there he a higher sense of true charity than that
conveyed by the following incident? Mar Uqba used to support
a poor man by sending him on the cile of each Day ofAtonemcnt
four hundred zuz. When the rabbi's son took the money on
one occasion he heard the poor man's wife say, " Which wine
shall I put on the table? Which perfume shall I sprinkle around
the room?" The son, on hearing these remarks, returned with
the money to his father and told him of what he had heard.
Said Mar Uqba: " Was that poor man raised sodaintily that he
requires such luxuries? Go back to him and give him double
the sum? " (Ketuboth, 7a.) This is n o t recorded by the Talmud
as an exception; but ‘i-lz‐i Ethe Talmudical estimate of charity.
The Talmud is free fro (he'siiarrowness and bi ot with which
it is usually chargedland if phrases used ou t Oftheir context, and
in a sense the very reverse from that which their author intended,
are quoted against i t , we may be sure that those hrases never
existed in the original Talmud, but are the later additions of its
encmie and s h as never studied it . When it is remembered
that before the canon of the Talmud was finished. in the sixth
century,‘ it had been growing for more than six hundred years,
and that afterward it existed in fragmentary manuscripts for
eight centuries until the first printed edition appeared; that dur‑
ing the whole of that time it was beset by ignorant, unrelenting,
and bitter foes; that marginal notes were easily added and in
after years easily embodied in the text by unintelligent eopyists
and printers, such a theory as here advanced seems no t at all im‑
probable. "Je VS " A re 7-67", ad is T's

The attacks on the Talmud have not been made b the ene‑
mies of the Iews alone. ews themselves
repudiate itl denying that they a u ew or that they
have any sympathy with it. Yet there are onl the few Kar. ’ s
in Bussia and Austria, and the still fewer Samaritans in PalestineI
who a‘Fé'reall ‘ n o t ‘I’al'r'find ews. Radical and Reform, Conser‑

M;
_vat|ve and Orthodox, no t only find their exact counterparts in
the Talmud. but also follow in many important particulars the
practices lnstttuted through the Talmud. age, New Years Day,
Pentecost (so far as its date and significance are concerned). the
QAIHHSII, etc. The modern Jew is the product of the Talmud‘

' Accordlng to others, In Iheeighth century. See ou r “ Ilistorynt the Talmud.
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anything in them that must no t g carried about on the Sab‑
bath. Said R. Joseph: This is an important ordinance con‑
cerning the Sabbath.

“ On: shall not start/t for wrmin," etc. Does it mean one
shall no t search for vermin in the day-time (of a Sabbath) lest
hedestroy any; and he shall not read before a lamp-light lest
he snufi' (the wick); or are both ordinances connected with each
other so as to make the ordinance prohibiting the snuffing of
the wick binding P Come and hear. " One shall no t search for
vermin no r read before the lamp-light." What can weunder‑
stand from this Boraitha better than from o u r Mishna? Come
and hear another Boraitha: “ One shall not search before the
lamp-light; also, one shall not read before i t . " These two
ordinances are among the other established Halakhas in the
attic of Hananiah b. Hyzkiyah b. Gorion. From this is to be
inferred that both cases were prohibited for the same reason,
that they may entail snufling the wick.

R. Jehudah in the name of Samuel said: One must not t ry to
distinguish even between his own and hiswife's garments (before
the lamp-light). Said Rabha: This is said only for the inhabitants
of Ma'hoza,‘ but amongthe dwellersof ruralplaces the garments
can easily bedistinguished. And even amongthe inhabitants of
Ma'hoza, only the garmentsof old women cannot easily be dis‑
tinguished from those of the men, bu t no t of young women.

The rabbis taught: One shall no t search for vermin in the
street ou t of self-respect. In the same wise, R. Jehudah or R.
Ne'hemiah taught that one shall no t vomit in the street ou t of
self-respect. The rabbis tau t: One who searches his ‑
ments and finds a louse shall no t crack i t , but simply rub it with
his fingers and throw it away (on the Sabbath). Says R. Huna:
This should also be done even on week days, o u t of self-respect.

We have learned, R. Simeon b. Elazar said: “ One shall no t
k i l l vermin on the Sabbath." 50 said Beth Shamai; Beth H i l ‑
lel, however, allowed this. R. Simeon b. Elazar used also to
say in the name of R. Simeon b. Gamaliel: " One is no t allowed
to negotiate marriage engagements for children, nor to engage
teachers or artisan masters for children, no r to pay visits of con‑
dolence to mourners, n o r to visit the sick on the Sabbath. Such
is the decree of Beth Shamai; Beth Hillel, however, allows all
this."

' Large cities where the men are effeminate and wear garments like the women.
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and also in the name of R. Aqiba, tha it is n o t necessary, as in
the above verses there is a warning for both.*) E x , 7

MISHNA VL: A blasphemer is no t guilty, unless he men‑
tioned the proper name of God (jehovah). Said R. jehoshua
b. Karha: Through the entire trial the witnesses are examined
pseudonymonsly‐im. (the blasphemer said): " Jose shall be
beaten by jose." (Rashi explains that the name jose was
selected because it contains four letters, asdoes the proper name
of the Lord.) When the examination was ended, the culprit
was no t executed on the testimony under the pseudonym; but
all are told to leave the r o om except the witnesses, and the old‑
est of them is instructed: “ Tell what you heard exactly." And
he does so. Tite judges then arise, and rend their garments,
and they are not to hemended. The second witness then says:
I heard exactly the same ashe told. And so also says the third
witness. “VTi'll'S a}? iii-if» +0 C i)HYHSEE'XhJQ

( i l E M A R A : There i s a ’oraitha: One i s not guilty unless
he blesses (La, curses) the Holy Name by the Holy Name (as
illustrated in the Mislma): “ jose shall be beaten by jose." And
whence is this deduced? Said Samuel: From Lev. xxiv. 16, of
which the t e rm in Hebrew is “ we-nauquib shem," which
means, “when he has cursed with the name.” And whence
do we know that the term “ nauquib " meanscursing? From
[Nun]. xxiv. 8] : " l l ow shall i curse." etc. And the warning
as to this is [Em xxii. 27]: “Thou shalt no t revile lilohim."
But does no t “ nauquib " mean " hole "? Why, then. not so
say‐44x, suppose one wrote the Holy Nameonapiece of parch‑
ment and tore it, the term “ we-yiqaub" [ l l Kings. xii. lo]?
meaning he “bored a hole in its lid " ‐and the warning as to
which should be from (Dent. xii. 3. 4 ] : “ Ye shall destroy their
name out of the same place. Ye shall not do so to the Lort
etc. It was said above if the Name should be cursed by the
Name. which is no t the case here. But perhaps the term “ nau‑
(|uib " is meant asplainly expressed, asthe same is used in Num.
i. 17, “ which are expressed by name " (La, it was forbidden to

' We deem it “Ellen! not to translate about two Exes of the text m fl i n g
me next Mishnal treating of miserable crimes with men an animalsI and g lv ln ‘
the discussion with questions and answers. it would be undesirable to expreu in the
English language. However. it seems to us important to give the opinion a Knish :
"mumwho was over nine yent_1__nnd one day is uil .- and may he punished
the same asone of age, it he commit l crime Wi ' l mm , or In animnl of any kind
and age." (And there I s : ltomltha which I toes aith him.) This ls I“ that w
1 :ink proper t otake from the text. Sen x [ h w r Tb¢M , 5 9 ‘ o n ,
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An Israelite once happe ed to leave his wine in the press.

Meanwhile a heathen, who heard the roaring of a lion, ran into
the press among the casks of wine for his life. Rabha allowed
this wine, because the heathen will surely think that some
Israelite, too, may chance to save himself here from the lion,
and thus take him by surprise, were he,tp attempt at touching
tQJwineI(V'Rf‐ “ U t a h “ by Gfih‘h-fC.I; m
lrthe city of Pumbeditha thieves once intruded into a.

house, and it was afterward feared that the casks of wine had
beenopened by them. As it was not certain whether the thieves
!e_re lews or heathens, the case was brought before1{_a_bh_alw_ho
allowed the wine on th vround that the ma'orit of thieves in
that city are lews. In a similar case that occurred in Nahardea,
muel too allowed the '
A heathen girl was once found among the casks of jewish

wine, holding in her hands wine- froth. Rabha allowed the
wine, for she might have gotten the froth on the outside of the
cask, which, though now no longer noticeable there, might have
come ou t before by chance.

Soldiers once arrived at Nahardea and opened quite a num‑
ber of jewish casks. R. Dimi tells of a similar case that occurred
in Palestine, and R. Elnzar allowed the wine, with no definite
reasons, however, to base this decision; he either guided him‑
self by the opinion of R, Eliezar, who holds that a doubt as to
whether or no a heathen came near the wine found open is a
reason to allow i t ; or he assumed that the majority of the
soldiers were Jews.

A jewish woman, dealing in wine, once left her keys in
charge of a heathen, and the question came up as to whether
her wine she has in the tavern is allowed? Said R. ltz'hak in
the name of R. Elazar: A similar case was once cited before the
sages assembled in college, and they allowed the wine; because
entrusting one with the taking care of the key by no means
allows him into the room. Abayi said: A like decision is pro~
nounced in the following lloraitha: When one leaves to the care
of an ignoramus the keys of his barn where fruit is stored up,
the fruit is not defiled, because the keeper of the key is only
appointed to watch the key. It is thus obvious that, since in
the case of an ignoramus who is ignorant of the rules regarding
cleanness the fruit is none the less allowed, the more so in
case of the wine. It must. moreover, be concludea 1 m m here
that the provisions of wine are no t so stringent as those of
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INTRODUCTION. R04 K' "if";
The fi n “of the Talmgg during the period ranging

from the t century B.C., when it began to take form, to the
present day,have varied in theircharacter,objects and actions.
In one respect,however,they al lagpecdlnamely,in their ggneml
wish to destroy its 9“ fame. Carefulconsiderationof itsmany
vrcrssrtu es certainly justifies the assertion that the Talmud is
oneof the wonders of the world. During the twenty centuries
o fits e x i s t e n c a n m m s ‐O f - t h fi n w m ' i m

werful enemies in with each other and exhausting every
effort to destroy it istill it survived in its entirety, and no t only
has the r o i foes failed to destro even a sin le line,

it has no ven been able materially to weaken its influ‑
ence for any lenfiof time. It still dominates the mm so a

Iwhole 2221“: who venerate its contents as ivme trut , a r |
count as numbers have sacrificed their lives and their posses‑
sions to save it from perishing.

A review of its persecutors, before going into their history
would not be amiss. They are the Seleucidae, in the time of
Antiochus Epiphaneg, the Roman WW
Hadrian,etc.l the fiamag'tagsJ_t11<_3__Sadducees,,ngfixgansfl?
{pliggg pg lggpsl and all the fi t sopgsed 3° the Pharisees.

Beforethe development of the Talmud had been completed,
when hardlya single section had been arranged systematically
and written down. it having been known merely asoral w h ‑
in in the mouths of the sages, and reconsidered and analyzéd
constantlyby their disciples in the colleges, it was violently a t ‑
tacked. Butnosooner had the Talmud been completed in Bah‑
loniaLand the Saburites had p u t their seal upon i t ,soto speak,

deciding that nothingwas to beadded to or substracted from,
when Justinian decreed practically its death; that is to say,
what amounted to the same thing, capital punishment to all
those who were occupied in itsstudy (550). Then followed the
Karaitgs, in the davsof the Gaonim, who seriously threatened

Vo‘l. lo T H E HISTORY OF T H E TALMUD.
Exhibit 10

CHAPTER I.

THE omom or T H E N A M E “TALMUD"‐’I‘HE S A M A R I TA N S ‑
ANTIOCHUS “ m a m a s ‐ m a smnucans.

The name “written law" was given to the Rentateuch
Prophets and~ Hagiographa,and that of “ora l law" to all the
teachings of the “ sa es" consistingof comments on the tex t of
the Bible. The word Torah alone was applied to the entire
Bible, the term "Talmud" was reserved for the oral law,
though the meaning of these two words is identical; namely,
“teaching"or “study." Still, because it is written Vclimdo
(Deut. m i , 19), and teach it the children of Israel (put it in
their mouths; that is to say that the teacher’s duty was to ex‑
plain and comment on the laws and ordinances until the chil‑
dren understood them thoroughly and were conversant with
them by heart)-‐the name “ Talmud" was applied to what was
styled by a longphrase ‘Oral Law" (Torah-she b'al-Peh). This
Wig‐gated all thecommentariesof thesageson the Script:
ures wh@_t@harisees had begun to interpret figuratively.

. . _ ‐ ‑
Figurative i n t e m fthe

GreatAssembly when its members resolved to keep themselves
distinctiromthe Samaritans, their in.veterate enemies,M‑
l fi r g lto the literal intggpretation of the text, which, in thc
opinion of the. Pharisees, was falsified by them. This study,
however, commenced to make progress at the time of the San‑
hedrin,or from that of the Macedonianconquest of judea, when
the term “ Great Assembly " was changed to the Greek “ Sanhe‑
drin." It 5 read intoever collegewhere were assembled sa es
entrusted with the guidanceof congregatiofinsf'with'instruction
of the Law,of ordinances relating to clean and unclean,to prop‑
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INTRODUCTION. R04 K' "if";
The fi n “of the Talmgg during the period ranging

from the t century B.C., when it began to take form, to the
present day,have varied in theircharacter,objects and actions.
In one respect,however,they al lagpecdlnamely,in their ggneml
wish to destroy its 9“ fame. Carefulconsiderationof itsmany
vrcrssrtu es certainly justifies the assertion that the Talmud is
oneof the wonders of the world. During the twenty centuries
o fits e x i s t e n c a n m m s ‐O f - t h fi n w m ' i m

werful enemies in with each other and exhausting every
effort to destroy it istill it survived in its entirety, and no t only
has the r o i foes failed to destro even a sin le line,

it has no ven been able materially to weaken its influ‑
ence for any lenfiof time. It still dominates the mm so a

Iwhole 2221“: who venerate its contents as ivme trut , a r |
count as numbers have sacrificed their lives and their posses‑
sions to save it from perishing.

A review of its persecutors, before going into their history
would not be amiss. They are the Seleucidae, in the time of
Antiochus Epiphaneg, the Roman WW
Hadrian,etc.l the fiamag'tagsJ_t11<_3__Sadducees,,ngfixgansfl?
{pliggg pg lggpsl and all the fi t sopgsed 3° the Pharisees.

Beforethe development of the Talmud had been completed,
when hardlya single section had been arranged systematically
and written down. it having been known merely asoral w h ‑
in in the mouths of the sages, and reconsidered and analyzéd
constantlyby their disciples in the colleges, it was violently a t ‑
tacked. Butnosooner had the Talmud been completed in Bah‑
loniaLand the Saburites had p u t their seal upon i t ,soto speak,

deciding that nothingwas to beadded to or substracted from,
when Justinian decreed practically its death; that is to say,
what amounted to the same thing, capital punishment to all
those who were occupied in itsstudy (550). Then followed the
Karaitgs, in the davsof the Gaonim, who seriously threatened

Vo‘l. lo T H E HISTORY OF T H E TALMUD.
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CHAPTER I.

THE omom or T H E N A M E “TALMUD"‐’I‘HE S A M A R I TA N S ‑
ANTIOCHUS “ m a m a s ‐ m a smnucans.

The name “written law" was given to the Rentateuch
Prophets and~ Hagiographa,and that of “ora l law" to all the
teachings of the “ sa es" consistingof comments on the tex t of
the Bible. The word Torah alone was applied to the entire
Bible, the term "Talmud" was reserved for the oral law,
though the meaning of these two words is identical; namely,
“teaching"or “study." Still, because it is written Vclimdo
(Deut. m i , 19), and teach it the children of Israel (put it in
their mouths; that is to say that the teacher’s duty was to ex‑
plain and comment on the laws and ordinances until the chil‑
dren understood them thoroughly and were conversant with
them by heart)-‐the name “ Talmud" was applied to what was
styled by a longphrase ‘Oral Law" (Torah-she b'al-Peh). This
Wig‐gated all thecommentariesof thesageson the Script:
ures wh@_t@harisees had begun to interpret figuratively.

. . _ ‐ ‑
Figurative i n t e m fthe

GreatAssembly when its members resolved to keep themselves
distinctiromthe Samaritans, their in.veterate enemies,M‑
l fi r g lto the literal intggpretation of the text, which, in thc
opinion of the. Pharisees, was falsified by them. This study,
however, commenced to make progress at the time of the San‑
hedrin,or from that of the Macedonianconquest of judea, when
the term “ Great Assembly " was changed to the Greek “ Sanhe‑
drin." It 5 read intoever collegewhere were assembled sa es
entrusted with the guidanceof congregatiofinsf'with'instruction
of the Law,of ordinances relating to clean and unclean,to prop‑
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its existence. Time and time again they triumphed over Tal‑
mudic Rabbisand were near making an end of the Talmud and
of them. The Rabbis next encountered the l’opes, Frfltlll l lt‘
time of Pope lnnq‘g-n! l l l the "almud was burned at the
stake. in nea r ] ' ever ' een t u r from the | 1th totherl i th, in Italy,
France, Ge rmany, 5 min and man 'other countries,and in t ie.
with, also in Poland by the Frankists, b Bishop l)embovski.
where co )ies were ( l ra ' fed throu rh the streets of the city, tied
to horses' tails and then delivered to the CXCCUUOlllm
We in Kamenetz, l, ‘mherg, Brody 37167138?
where, In most places, before it was resolved what was to be
done with Talmud, the Israelites were forced to disputgwith
its enemies, and had to pay heavy lines for arriving late. to the
lispute, aswellas for being vanquished in argument, the judges
being their enemies. Still what hasbeen the res‘ulrtj_(TheTal:
mud exists to-da , and not one letter in it ismissin ._It is true,
t epersccutions against it are not yet at an end; accusations
and ‘alumnies by its enemies, under the new name Drill-it'l‑
Scmitesl are still directed against i t , while the government Qf
Russia legislatcs against and restLicts the rightspimthcggatjgl
v rich adheres to the Talmud. Nomodem persecutions, how‑
ever, can seriously endanger its existence, and it would appear
that the Talmud will also survive them and continue aslongas
the sky spans the earth.

A desire to know all that hasbefallcn the Talmud and all its
vicissitudes since its inception would require the reading of all
the scattered passages in countless volumes which have been
compiled in various ages, languages, and countries. I ts his~
tory, however, has never yet been written by a single author.
Treaties on the Talmud itself, or on certain subjects contained
therein, have briefly related part of its history, each according
to the subject and the aimof its theme. Such are the.works of
Zunz andGri'itz, the one dealing with rabbinical literature,and
the other writing concerning the history of the Jews. Similarly
the historiansof the world, relating in detail the occurrences of
every century, have brieflymade mentionof what happened to
the Talmud in each century. iven in the year there appeared
a pamphlet entitled “ Anklager und Vertheidiger dcs Tal‑
mud " (aeeuscrs and defenders), by Dr. l l . Kurrcin, of
Franklort-on-thc-ltlain, apparently giving the entire historyof
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er ty, to crimes. All safeswho interpreted the biblical assa yes

figuratively, unlike the Samaritans, were called “ Pharisees."
I heSamaritansof course wrseeuted those Pharisees (see App.
No. 1), objected to their interpretation, anddid themgreat in‑
jury whenever they had the power. At last, janai, llyrearlus
the First, overcame them, burned their temple, devastated
their t_ity, and com telled them bv force of arms to conduct
them-selves according to the doctrines of t i t : Pharisees, though
he himself in his latter years became a Sadducee.

Until the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, before which period
all the high priests since the erection of the second temple. had
been of the. family of Zadok,_l(_in_g_l):_i_vi<_l§_h_igh priest (see App.
2), and the priests hadbeen also among the sages of‐the Phari‑
sees and no disputes arose between them as to the interpreta‑
tion of the law. From the time of Antiochus, however,when
the high priesthood passed from the descendants of Zadok to
other families. finally coming into the possession of the Macca‑
bees, who were no tdescendants of the house of Zadok, began to
differ from the Pharisees in the interpretationof the Torah, and
to explain the texts on the basis of oral tradition. They
M e da distinct sect, st led "Sadducees" (after Zadolc), andt hedmah ‐ twwflflg i fl fi t hm
Talmud, was begun. They persecute t i e Pharisees to the
utmost; being mostly men of wealth and rank, and in their
hearts leaning toward the Hellenes, who then held sway in Pal‑

aim was toeradicate the study outl ining" Thus united, they
gave their aid to Antioehus Epiphanes, who was anyhow the
enemy of thcjews, and whodeereed on the pain of capital pun‑
ishment that the Pharisees should discontinue their studies.
that circumcision should be performed in a manner other than
that prescribedby the Pharisees (see App. No. 3) ; that the Sab‑
bath should no t beobserved according to the interpretation of
the Sabbath law bythe Pharisees,etc. T l lgg l lng l tfimtm
was to destroy the Talmud together with Mme } .w'_lio_:_1_<_lhergg]
tojt. These persecutions againstt lCTalmud ended usually in
favor-of the Sadduceesuntil the time of 81299 henShctahI and
the above mentioned lanai. llvrcanu§_l“ (johanan the High
Priest). Then the Phariseestriumphed over their fpes,and the_
oral law was the absorbing subject of the Sanhedrin, under the
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leadershipof Joshuahb. Prachia,Simonb. Shetah and jehudah
b. Tabai. The Talmud was then studied in all colleges of Pal‑
estine, Egypt and wherever [ews lived. Owing to the enmity
of the Samaritans and the oppositionof the 53515113355, many
lawsand regulations werea e to t eTalmudof the Pharisees
From that time the Phariseesbegan to restrict their interpreta‑
tions so as to make them agree with the deep though literal
meaningof the texts, employing therein muchsophistry. They
counted all the letters of the Torah, and if they found a word or
letter no t absolutely necessary to the understanding of the
text. they said it was placed there only to add to or subtract
from the meaning. But at that period the Mishna was not a
separate and distinct thing from the Talmud, though many
ancient Mishnas alreadyexisted in writing, but without a sepa‑
rate title. The Pharisees studied the ancient Mishnayoth,
added (seeApp.No.4) to them, and explained the biblical texts.
Al l this was entitled Oral Law, or, shortlyI “ Talmud,"

In lsTcenfUry CHAPTER Hegjgseq pa,”
THE DEVELOPMENT or THE r u m pDURING THE LAST CENTURY

o r T H E SECOND mama’s n x r s ' r l m c a ( f e r n s r m s ‘ r A.C.)
S H E M A l A ‐ A B T A L I A N ‐ H l L L E L ‐ S H A M M A l ‐ T H E , PRINCBS
(Mama) 0 ? i s a n ‐ A R . JOHANAN n . z a n u ‐ smnn o nm
o r j A M N l A ‐ T H B JEWISH cumsrmns.

ME the triumph of Simon b. Shetah c h r the Sadgygfis,
when hehad finall clear h nh ' and on ] the
Pharisees remainfltherel the development of the Talmud pg

m dl for the number of the sagas. the adherents,
r e ve l e r s , sanctifiers of theTalmud, increased greatly in the col‑
leges of the Ashknloth tDuumviri) who succeeded to ben She‑
tah: Shemaia and Abtalian, and,after them, Hillel and Sham‑
mai. And although at that time new enemies arose, in the
an mgyggg;fi t s who were cm
to its r t i ' yet those had no t the power tocheclr
igpmgreseor to weaken its influence‐notonlyonall Israelites,
wherever they dwelt, but also on many-Gentiles: for at that
timewesee that prominent personsof other nations (App. No.
5) come to the chief men of Israel and express their wish to
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Mg the triumph of Simon b. Shetah over the Saddggegg,
when hehad finall clear h nh ' and onl the
Pharisees remain there the develo ment of the Talmud

ra dl for the number of the sages, the adherents,
reverers, sanctifiers of theTalmud, increased greatly in the col‑
legesof the Ashkaloth (Duumvin') who succeeded to ben She‑
tah: Shemaia and Abtalian, and, after them, Hillel and Sham‑
mai. And although at that time new enemies arose, in the
an Egyp tm ;acts who were cm
W yet those hadnot the power tocheck
it?progreoeor to Weaken its influence‐notonlyonall Israelites,
wherever they dwelt, but also on many-Gentiles: for at that
time wesee that prominent personsof other nations (App. No.
5) come to the chief men of Israel and express their wish to

to THE HISTORY OF THE TALMUD.

CHAPTER I I I . Ex ' 1“
5170A.P

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE T EMP L E ‐ T H E FA L L OF B E T l l E L ‐ T H E
MASSACRE OF T H E SAGES OF T H E TALMUD, T I L L T H E WR I T ‑
I N G OF THE M lSHNA l N T H E BEG I NN I NG OF T H E TH IRD CEN ‑
r u n .

The Temple had been destroyed; Rabban Gamalicl and
many of his colleagues were dead: the family of the Nasiextir‑
pated, excepting only his son R. Simeon, who succeeded to his
father as Nasi and established a college at Usha; and new pcr‑
secutions, awful in their extent, were directedagainst those who
were engaged in the compilation of the Talmud; The sages,
the chief men of Israel, were slaughteredwithout pitybv Trajan
and his successors through the entire period of fifty-two years
fromthe destructionof the Temple to the fall of Bcthel. Some
of these founders of the Talmud who forfeited their lives for its
sake are known to usonly by their names: R. Ishmael.Simeon
b. Azai, Papus b. Jehudah, Yishbab the Scribe, Huzpeth the
Dragoman (interpreter), jehudah the Baker, Hananiah b. Tra‑
dionandAqiba ; the last,themainpillarof the Talmud,and who
contributedmuch to its diffusion and completion, diedwith joy
at beingenabled to sacrifice his life for it.

Oneof the causes of the great revolt against the Romans at
this time was the rohibition b the Roman 0\’cmmeiit‘ofthe
stud of the Torah, wherein alone the jews found comfort.
since only in their houses of learning could they enjoy complete
peace and freedom. But as the death penalty had been de‑
creed against all who occupied themselves with religious study
and observed its precepts, and as this prohibition deprived
them of their only source of consolation, they rebelled, led by
Bar Kochba. R. Agiba was the first to become his adherent,
who ioumeyed from town to town, inciting the Israelites to
rebel, and bringing them the messagoithnt a saviour of Israel
had arisen in Bar Kochba, the Messiah. It is no t surprising,
therefore, tha-when he had ascended to the throne,
was no t content barely with the massacre of the sages of the
Talmud, bu t was intent also o nmgg t l u c t i gm f the Talmud_
itself. Unable to find a pretext for kil l ing all the sages who
m it up, he decreed that if any of the old rabbis should
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unlif a oun Arabbi for Israel both should be ut to death

and the placein which such took place should bedestroyed;be‑
liming tl It with the death of the elder generation the Talmud
\\ ould bl tor otten and Israelwould blend with the nations and
its memo be oblit 1 ' because e ve w~ll Enew that a

was not ‘xee‐Tited, an 11s murderous plan was further frus‑
trated by R. jehudah b. Saba, who, forewarned of the deeree
and eomprehending its consequences. belook himself to a plaee
between t w o great mountains between Usha and Shprehem and
lieensed six of the older men of R. .\qiba'sdiseiples to be rabbisf‐(M‘uM ) : R. Meir R, Jehudah b, lilai, R.
jose b. llalaphta, R. Simeon b. Joehai, R. Eleazar b. Shemua,
and R. Nehemiah. Having done this, and feeling sure that as
long as these men lived the Talmud would be kept alive, he
tlms addressed them: “ Fly. my sons, and hide from the wrath
of the enemy. I alone will remain, and will otTer my body to
satiate their vengeance." And in faet the Romans piereed his
body with three hundred iron lanees, so that it resembled a
sieve: but the newly eonseerated rabbis W e r e saved, and withWh
them the Talmud. (See Sanhedrin, p. 30.)

Thus the effortsof lladrian me t with no sueeess, so that at
last he said to himself: “ ( l r e a t is the sheep that stands among
seventy wolves." l i e saw the ’l‘al_mp_<_l__still existing bringing
to naught his plan for eonvertinp the lews, uniting Israel into
one 1e01|e and establishing it still more ( “ M Mnational
and a reli rious whole. [for the siirabbis named above ver. ._J.~. _ _._ “- _._......___ _ I
soon beeame the soul of fl‘almudic_s£11_l_yvg some of them were
with R. Simeon, the Nasi, in Shprehem, and others founded col‑
leges of their own. Through them the Talmud repained its
former power and influence, and one. of them, R. llai, became
the thief teacher of R. Jehudah the Nasi, the compiler of the
Mishna. Ex. 15

’ll11 translation of the Bible (written law) into Greek also
eontributcd very much to the Impularization of the Talmud.
As loug.as the lorah was 111 the sacred language only (for the
Aramaic version of the time of Ezra had been concealed or de‑
stroyed a s early a s the time o f Rabbzm ( l a m a l i e l the Elder, the
son of Simeon who had been slain, or probably even during the
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that the president of Sum, which was of far greater repute, was
elected at that time, though his name is not mentioned in the
chronicles.

With Babram’s fall the vengeance of the lawfulheirt_o_the
throne, Prince Chosru, was visitedeLthc jews, With the aid
Effie‐Byzantine emperor, Mauritius and the loyal portion of
the Persian people be defeated the usurper, putting to the
sword__a_l_s_o_thegreaterpart_0_t c c populat1on_of Machine;
and~probably ofother cities aswell.

SCHAlfilER VII . %‑
T H B EIGHTH CENTURY. T H E DOMINION OF THE GAONIM. THE

OPPOSITION OF T H E KARAITES. T H E ESTABLISHMENT OF A
SECT OF T H AT NAME. 1 ‑a r e  i  a s

Pharisees 11 been victorious over the Sadducecs and
the other sects opp_osed to the Oral Law,but had not annihil‑
ated them entirely; since only because these latter could not
withstand them, they kept silence and were discontented in
their hearts. Asthe lfalmudgained strength and flame more
severe in its decrees a ain t the Sadducces and Samaritans so
that in the end the Kuthifigggfi fi d fi asidolaters inall

ts, then their indignation burned and they awaited a
favorable time for revenge. In the time of the dominance of
the Gaonim, who can-ied out the Talmud in practice, the meas‑
ure became full, and Angrytjlc no how of the Gaon at Sura
when he was not elected as (311011, for the reason of his liberal
ideas and hisopmsition to the Talmud,cw
sacs,

Those who hold that the Karaites were a new sect founded
by Anan (760 C.E.), are mistaken, for a small sect under the
nameof Karaites,or adherents91the Text, hg ig i s t cd already
i W L t t h a l m n d , where they are mentioned i nmany
places, as“ adherentsof the Text," or once " the Karaitcs add"
(Pesachim, 117a in text ; in our edition, Vol. V., p. 145).
Doubtless the remainder of the Sadducces assumed this name,
having lost political influence since they had been vanquished,
and the word “ Sadducees" being hated by the people. There‑
fore the remains of the sect called themselves " Kamitts," 1e
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among their European brethem, for the bene t e f encouraging
a more assiduous study of the Talmud at the college of Sura;
the vessel being captured by an |Arab pirate, the four sages
were sold as slaves. One, R. Shemariah b. El’hanan was then
brought to Alexandria; there the Jewish community ransomed
l igand appointed him assupervisor of religion and teacher of
the Talmud in ' 0. The second, R. Hushiel, was sold into
slavery at the African coast, and brought to Kairuban. The
third, R. Moses b. Enoch was ransomcd from his owners after
many hardships, at Cordoyp, where the community chose him
53311111. The name of the fourth has no t transpired. It is
possible that he reached France. The four men, no t having
attained their object of collecting money for Sura, and its
Eeollege having been closed seven hundred years after its founda‑
Btion, brought to an end the spiritual dominion of Bab lonia
rover t i e Jewrsr mind and scattered the seeds of Talmudic
Istudv throughout al l lands. do m'md'fcs 'Ue../j>-hmind"

The College of l’umbeditha, though it continued to exist for
so_me period after that of Sura, spreading the light of the
Torah among all the exiled, sank from its preeminent ranfc,
gradually, ti_lLits existence came to anend_(about _r_949). With
it was extinguished the light of the Gaonim. i r o m t .at time
thecentre of religious activity for the lSWSHW-aS‐Gl-m-éfi
Th}: lalmud hagjts home in Spainx wheneeit shpreiE‐toflothe'r
countries, aswill be seen in the coming chapters. Jr‘un} -. .
‐ v n _ ‐ . ‐ ~ _ W e .

CHAPTER IX .

THE VICTORY OF KARA ISM OVER THE SPIRITUAL DOM IN ION OF
T H E T A L M I T I ) AND T I I E M I N I ) OF TH E JI5\\'ISII N A T I O N ‐ T H E

LAST ( E A O N I M AT S I ' R A AND l ’ I ‘ l l B E l H T I I A ‐ T H E CENTRE O F
TALML ' IHC STL'DY T R A N S F E R R E I ) FRO. “ MESOI ’OTAMIA T O

SPA IN - T I I E SCHOLARS OF KAIRI 'BANW ‐TIIE PERIOD OF T l l l i
GREATEST DIFFUS ION O F TA I , . \ I I ' I ) I ( ‘ ST I ' IH ’ .

Though l<i l i> l ) l l1 l$ l l l came ou t vietorions from the struggle
with Karaisnr, it can no t be denied that in one respect the latter
triumphed. The unlimited dominion which the Talmudic
spirit of the colleges of Sura and Pumbeditha had at that time
on the minds of the nation of Israel in general in all places of

Ex. 18 , l , . ( .° .
t h e infra-ma“ Wfifi‘l .mm

their abode‐this spiritual dominion waned greatly. The
glory of these colleges irresistibly declined, in spite of all efforts
to the contrary, even of a supreme man like Saadiah the Gaon.
The spirit of investigation and free thought at Bagdad induced
the disciples, to whom the religious teachings of their master
Saadiah gave the example, to engage in the study of philosophy,
grammar and the interpretationsof the text of theSeripture,and
to abandon the hard and exhausting studies of Sura. A slight
cause, the voyage of the four scholars mentioned above to
Europe, sufficed to hasten the end of this college, which did
no t exist long after the death of R. Saadiah the Gaon, so that
it was closed forever after centuries of its existence.

The college at Pumbeditha continued some time longer; it
pu t forth its last efforts, before the lights of its Gaonim and
Exilarehs were extinguished, before the glory and religious and
spiritual pre-eminengg of Babzlgg departed from there to
honor S ain; and as the light of a candle blazes up before it is
extinguished, so there shone on the Babylonian horizon three
Gaonim, Sherira b. Hanina, l-Iai his son, and Samuel b. I-lophni
the father-in-law of the latter (9604038). The activity of

cise their influence et. “ 33 b y 70" fi e . Grad”
R. Sherira placed the Talmudic studies too much above all

other studies, whereas in the college at Sura, in accordance with
the spirit of Saadiah the Gaon, the sciences also stood in the
first rank of studies and a critical spirit reigned in studying
Scripture and in commenting on the Talmud. At Pumbcditha
the Talmud was the onlj_dish offered_to_the s t u d e n t u h g
sub'ect 0 t c curriculum. R. Sherira was the first who fear‑
lessly taught and said: “ The utterances of the Gaonim require
no demonstration; whoso rebels against their decisions, rebels
against God and betrays His Torah.” His book “.\legilath
Stharim” (Scroll of Mysteries), which was undoubtedly writ‑
ten in this autocratic spirit, is lost. But, on the other hand, he
has bequeathed to usa fragment which enlightens usat present,
being the chief basis of all ewish literary and theolo ical_h_is‑
t_oflgy_._ This is the letter he sent to the congregation of Kairuban,
termed “ R . Sherira’s Epistle," which treats of the history of
the Talmud and of the Gaonim and is the key to the otherwise
mysterious history of that epoch. From this letter only can
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ten in this autocratic spirit, is lost. But. on the other hand, he
has bequeathed to usa fragment which enlightens usat present,
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the Talmud and of the Gaonim and is the key to the otherwise
mysterious history of that epoch. From this letter only can
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desire to ask of you a question in law concerningmyself. You
are aware that I loan no money at interest (this hementioned
because the Jews were then charged with usury). I gave to a
friend a sum of money with which to purchase merchandise,
and in the profitsarising from which I'was to share. He trans‑
ported the goods to Paris, but finding that their market price
had greatly diminished, he threw all into the Seine without
consulting with me. I am therefore of opinion that I may de‑
mand of him to return to me the whole sum; for by what right
did he inflict on me a financial loss without first asking my
consent?" The bishop replied: “ Yo u may without doubt;
and according to my opinion you are entitled to additional
compensation besides, since how dared he destroy your prop‑
erty?" “ I f that is so,” answered R. Nathan, “you will of
course grant that God is at least as just asmen, and if, accord‑
ing to you, he had created men with the assistance of the other
two Persons of the Trinity. how-comes it that he declares, ‘I
will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the
earth?’ [Gen. vi. 7], without first consulting the other Persons
of the Trinity? They also were entitled to a part in disposing
of man.” On another occasion, being asked why the Jews
were obstinate in refusing to worship Mary, the mother of God,
R. Nathan replied: “ Tell me, you who are solearned, whether
the question never occurred to you: how was it possible that
the idea of worshipping the golden calf entered the Jews’ minds
after they had been witnesses, shortly before, of all the signs
and wonders of the Eternal, and the thundcrs and lightnings on
Mount Sinai?” The bishop replied: “True; whenever I read
this passage it seems a great problem to me." “ But I am not
in the least surprised," answered R. Nathan,with hidden irony.
“The Jews saw that the gold when thrown into the fire was
made into a calf, and they doubted not that the Holy Ghost
had clothed itself in this precious metal; but you who afiimi
that the Holy Ghost became incarnate in a woman mus t nee s
remember that when GQd wished__to give to the Israelites_t_h_g
Decalogue he warned them: ‘For three daysw shall notgg‑
roach a woman' [Ex. xix. [5]. How, then, can the |ews be‑
lieve, after this, that when He desired to endow Israel with a
new testament Heshould himself a reach a womanil’Jle‑
plies of this kind were numerous from R. Nathan, as well as
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from his sons Joseph and Asher. Thus it is also told of R
Joseph Bchor Shor that to the question. “ Why did God CllOOSt
to appear to Moses in a thorn?" ("bush" in the incorrect ver
sion), he replied, “ Because from it no image can be made, nO i

can it beused to form a cross."
These disputes, however, did n o t bring about the terribh

calamities which usually followed those in the Middle Ages
Judith, the Queen of Louis the Saint. protected the Jews and
their studies, preventing the priests from taking vengeance
for such ironical expressions as those given above. When
Bishop Bodo perceived that his aims were n o t furthered by the
disputes, he prohibited altogether such controversies with the
hated JeWs. A few decades passed, and no t only was this pro‑
hibition ignored, but the Jews were again constrained to dis‑
pute in the presence of Louis I X . and his wife, and the chief
civil and ecclesiastical dignitaries, the latter representing Pope
Gregory IX . It fell to the lot of the four rabbis. R. Jechiel of
Paris, the disciple of Jehudah the Pious; R. Moses of Coucy,
the famed travelling lecturer; R. Jehudah b. David of Melon,
and R. Solomon b. Samuel, to dispute with the amstatg DoninI
who took the name of Nicolus. This man while yet a law had
evinced atendency. asit appeared to t erabbis, to rebelagainst
Judaism, and therefore they had excommunicated him. In
revenge, he went to Rome in 1239, and charged that the Ta ‑
mug contained sacrilegious sayings as to lesus Christ and his
mother, and so distorted the Scri tures b its interpretations
gird‐coanents that thereby the Dietywas blasphemed. Hef a r charged that it gave license to illegally deprive Gen‑
tiTesbf than to rt and anted rmission to deceive the
The sum of his libel, which contained thirty-five points, was
that the Talmud was the enemy of Christian truth and the sole
cause of the refusal of the ews to reco 1.'/,e the divinit of
W 0.175 T m m w 757ml,

It will be in place here, before further consideration of the
character and consequences of this and many other disputes in
which Jewish apostates were the accusers and disputants, to
speak of the Jews of the Middle Ages, what they were, and,
having in view only the truth, to expose their faults. For by
their great intolerance,and their conduct towards all who en‑
tertained opinions of the least liberality, d ifi 'J i ig ever so
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It will be in place here, before further consideration of the
character and consequences of this and many other disputes in
which Jewish apostateswere the accusers and disputants, to
speak of the jews of the Middle Ages, what they Were, and,
having in view only the truth, to expose their faults. For by
their great intolerance, and their conduct towards all who en‑
tertained opinions of the least liberality, dil'i.iii.g ever so
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for up to this time there have been jewish apostates and many
learned Christian priests who were conversant with its con‑
tents and found no evil in them. “ Hieronymus," continued
the Rabbi, “ known to all asa wise and devout Christian writer,
who was familiar with Jewish literature, much better than
this amstate sinner, would doubtless have sought the destruc‑
tion of the Talmud if he had found therein such terrible things
as this apostate alleges. Therefore I feel sure that this liar,
who seeks our lives, will never attain his ob'cg; he may
indeed deprive usof our lives. but no t of our Torah, dear to us
as the pupil of our eye. If you vent on us here in France all
your anger, still will the Talmud be found in Spain, Greece,
Bab lon, Media and Mcsomtamia, in possession of the [ews of
these countries, and there you cannot reach to destroy it ."
The king was no t satisfied with this, but bade Rt jechiel give
a direct answer to Donin. To this the rabbi answered that
the moral and legal doctrines of the Talmud were held_sacred,
but that full credence need not be given to the Hagada which
should not be taken too literally, since it is for the most
part allegorical. The Ramban gave expression to a like
opinion, but it would be superfluous to quote him entire. 29.
the other accusations of Donin, that the Talmud terms the
followers of jesus Christ “Minim‘3‘,(infidels), that it condemns
jesus,l that 1tallows ill-usa eof o l eof other nationalitig,
etc. he rep 1ed: “ In the Talmud there15no mention o__]e_sg§
(jesu) Christ, but o n ] of another jesus (j'eshuali{vho was a
disciple of R _10oshua b. Praehia, w o lived two hundred years
before Christ; that the term ‘Minim’ mthe lalmudincl-tides
all who deny the Oral L a w,-that it grants eguaflbefore the
civil law to al l men, idolators included,_and commands visita‑
tion of sick idolators, support of their poor, and interment of
their dead even in jcwish cemeten'es. He also proved that
according to the Talmud, the Christians are not ingludglilmong
idolators, since the prohibition as tr ; sharing in divine poweris
directed only to Israel and has no t been enjoined on other
PCOplC', and, moreover, since the Christians abhor idolators,
they cannotthemselves becounteda m o n g “the_r_n. There___isno
d_i_s_tin_ctiggdrawn bet\\ee_nthem and _I_eWs_ by the crimin__al
law_s_of all civilized lands,” aswell asinthe_Talm_ud. (SeeApp.No.15.)*5°‘1 Elli-27g
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With the conclusion of the first volume of this work at the
wan ing of the twentieth ccnturv, wewould invitg IhCmad“
to take onlv a lance over the ast of the Talmud, in which he
will see that in almost everv ccntur and lace of the different
col-intric' i Euro theTalmud was condemned to the stake.
By a glance over the present time, howeven he will see that
no t only was the Talmud not destroyed, but was sosaved that
l l Q L n g n a single letter of it is missing; and now it is flouzishigg
to such a do ree as cannot be found in its past histor , aswill be
seen further o n ,

The details of all the persecutionsof the Talmud were given
in the preceding chapters. Here we give a list of the places
and dates in whigh it was at the stake, aswell as the names of
h .
il/ehpcehsecgchr'i-csl’caris Kneu/ 35°” fl ” ; E1“!

THE TALMUD AT THE STAKE.
Time. Place, Pcrscador.
1244 Paris King Louis I X .
1144 Rome lnnocent IV.
1248 Paris Cardinal Legate Odo
1299 Paris Philip the Fair
1309 Paris Philip the Fair
1319 Toulouse Lous

13n_‐Bumcrl in Rome by order of Pope John XXI I . , and
accompanied by robbery and murderof the jews by the mo l ) .

1553_‐ Rome: Pope julius l l i . ‐ -Simi lar burnings by the
same order took plaCc in Barcelona, l'cm'cc, Konmgnn, L'rbino
and I’t‘xtrm.
llcre three wagons full Q] books were humid : but first they were carried through

the streets of the city while royal officers proclaimed publicly that their condem‑

notc‘ vol. ii ‘ p. 52.)
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1554 Tainted lxv hundreds and thousands in .lareuu
Fa ra / a , 11111111111. I’m/11.1, ( a u d i o and lx’nz'enua.

sb‘t Rome: Cardinal tihislieri.
51). Rome: Sextus Sinensis.

1557. l‘oland: Talmud burned- because of the charge
made against the Jen‘s that they used the blood of Christian
children in their ceremonies. This occurred during the l’rankist
distur‘nn i e es _ .

737971041 +7our1$fy¢s In America
Such “ a s the past 0! the Talmud uhieh wehope will never

be repeated. .\'o\\' a planee at the end of the last c e n t u r y {13d
the lietzinniny of this one.

The colleges for the s t u d y of the Talmud are increasin
almost in everv 11aee where Israel dwells, especially_in this
c o u n t n where millions are athered for the funds of the t_\_\o
great colleges the ll ebre“ Union College of Cincinnati and the
_le\\1sh Theolooicz inarv of .-\meriea in .\'e\\ York
which the chief s t u d y is the Talmud and its post‐talmudictil
literature. The heads of these colleges are of the most learned
scholars of their time. who are very careful in selecting the pro‑
fessors and instructors for these institutions of learning. We
were honored to be present at. some lectures which the late
great Talmudist. Professor .\lie1ziner, delivered before the
senior class in Cincinnati, from which wederived great pleasure
and, we may also say that in some instances they were to a
degree instructive to us in our task of translating the Talmud.

What concerns the theological seminary in ou r o w n city, in
which wewere n o t permitted (see .\pp. ,\'o. 20) to hear the lec‑
tures on the Talmud. weare also in the full lit-lief that it will do
much for the study and development of the Talmud in this
and in future generations. We use the statement of the Tal‑
mud. “One may be certain that a master will n o t leave ou t
from his hand a thing imperfect." and as the dean of this
faculty is n o t only a learned man but also an experienced
teacher, there is great hope that he will do all in his power to
select instructors and perfect lecturera for this institution.

There are also in ou r c i t y houses of Ieaminq (Jeshibath) for
the studv of the Talmud in the lower East Side where many
young men are sturlving the Talmud evervda)

We are also glad to notice that among Gentiles the study
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R. Jose. etc . , but seeing that their hope was for]orn,and that they
would no t be able to rise again, they gave up the battle pub‑
l icly, although they did not renounce their beliefs, or abandon
their hatred and tried to continue the same against the teaching;
of the Elmg;‘4“ s' h‘5‘gretly. At least, during the second century
we hear nothing of them publicly.
Now we will stop for a momen t to see who the Karaite sect

“ a s . There i: :n doubt that there existed a sect by this name
i‐_tlie da\s of the Talmudists for they are mentioned several
times in the Talmud under the name “Adherers to the Serigture,"
(N ‘ t D ‘ J j ) , and in one place it is plainly stated ” the Ka‑
raites added " Pesachim;p, ” 7 ; our edition, 9. 246, scejoot
note 3). Neither lS there any doubt that tw
bv the Talmudjsts, as we find in manx places in the Talmud ne‑
t marks reflecting on them, as i.i.: “They who occupy themselves
'w i t h the study of §gnpture are not. to be blamed, but , on the
other hand, no t to be praised " (Baba Metzia. 79). and in Hagiga,
it states plainly; Rabb said. “ I f a man goes ou t from the study
off t h e Misbng to read the \ e r < e s of the Biblg. this man can have
no more eace And there is no doubt that many similarre‑
marks found in the Talmud have reference to this sect. Butrwe
can no t , with exactness, fix the time when and to what $1519!“
this sect openly declared against the teachings of the Talmud~i§t_s.
However, we do no t hesitate for one moment to state t m fi n g
all that time this sect has brooded anintensehatredto eve r yIs‑
raelite who has no tfollowed themalthough at times they were
compelledto conceaTtheTr hatred.
One penetrating glance into the history of the Samaritan; and

into that of the Karaitg; one penetrating glance into the literature
of the former and into that of the latter: the curses pronounwd
by both of those sects against the Lollgvyers of the a amsm;
the beliefs and rinei les common to the reli 'on of both (althou h
differing slightly ceremonially), will sufiice to induce one to am
with us that the Karaitgs, whose sect was established in the days
of Anan, and a few of whom are living in our own timekhwnot,W W W “ ? ! LhF.Karaites are the jggngr Samaritans and that even up to date
they have changed slightlg only in their outward appeearance and
in name but no t intrinsiggnx;
iror'rithe whole sect we will pick ou t only Anan. who descended

from the family of the Exilarch uho came from the house of
David(and perhaps was his mother or grandmother of Samaritan
descent) and who, from jealously having scorned and desEised
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hatred and quarrels were wholly l'o1';;ot‘.'.‘11.\\'e “111 not eite M
an example the Beth Shammai and the Beth Hillel who, although
\ \ ' l ( l l l \ differing from each o the r111 their opinions still intermarricd.
as found in the Talmud but even the Saddueees and the Phari‑
sees. did they there decline to eat and drink with eaehothe
marrv? \ e do no t find that anywl1ere.* 131g Samaritans how‑
ever, and Karaites are singular instances in this respect in history
Although most of them have already intermingled with other na‑
tions. no t a single instance can he minted out that t h e ' have
intermarnei m t 1 an Israelite or have partaken of his food or
drink.
‘lhe toleration of the Pharisees and of then‘ teaelnngs 15well

known. The disciples of the Beth Hillel have done all that lav
in li l t i l ’ power to bring them into the house of Israel: they cred‑
ited them in regard to purification: they permitted them to be
counted in the number of three for the benediction over the meal
( ” j " ) , and i nthe number o tten for prayer i nthe prayer house
(fl- l l , " P31). and in tact, wanted to ennsider them as ls‑
raelites l o r al l purposes, bu t their animosity and trickery inereascd. _ _ _ .
to such an extent that. they could no more be tolerated. and there ‑_ . .
fore. the leaders of Israel w-re eom lCll(‘( l to re ltard them in all
3 . 5 was as 1dolators. 1rol11h|ted tl1e1r l)r(‘.’ltl.‘_ 1v1ne and otL
Exactly the same thing happened with the Karaites whom the
Ralilianism endeavored, with all their might, to draw near them
and debate wi th them. unt i l they convinced themselves tha t their
hatred tm\__'ard_ Israel is so great that they said “Ty“ D ‘ p fi jn
£39315 I’nxnfs"(the rents wil l never besewed together) “ the l\'a‑
mites“Ill nevermake upwith us,“a n d thev are uptodate re!arded
as140mm“(began/so"anerers7 ; Sc r i k ‘ f u r c " )
We know well that we are t o o b r i e f1n this article and that we

ought to adduce at length a l l the facts to prove that all that the
Samaritans and Karaites have. done u n t o Israel was n o t to derive
any benefit therefroin, or with a view of suhduing them, for they

" An example may begiven of the last century when a new sect (Climb/indes‑
tablishcd themselves. The greatest authority, at least in Russia and Poland. l'iliah
\\ ' i lna, called the " Wilncr ( "u -on" in conjunction with all the Rabbis. excommuni‑
cated the whole sec t , prohibited their eatings and beverages and intermarriage with
them. Moreover he allowed any o n e to denounce the new sect, and their rabbis were
Imprisoned lay the government. l lut what was the end? Nothing at all. All the
excommunications. pruhihitions, prosecutions. cm. were abolished, w i t l i u t even
the result ol a meeting, and as soon as the quarrel was over, not one of either
arty hesitated to min vle wi th the onosi tc set-L A l l are called lsrael, a l l a re
srac l l c s , an at the present time nobody gives any attention to all that llama-net]
then.
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cyer, and Karaites are singular instances in this respect in history
Although tnost of them have already intermingled with other na~
tions. no t a single instance can be minted ou t that the have
intermarnet \ \ ’ l t l an Israelite or have partaken of his food or
drink.
The toleration of the Pharisees and of their teachings is well

known. The disciples of the Beth Hillel have done all that lay
in t i l t l r power to bring them into the house of Israel: they cred‑
ited them in regard to purification: they permitted them to be
counted in the nmnber of three for the benediction over the meal
(NEW), and in the number of ten for prayer in the prayer house

( m a y t‘Jrz): “m1 in fact w w w
raelites for all purposes, bu t their animosity and trickery increased
to such an extent that they could no more be tolerated, and Liters‑
forc. the leaders of lsrael w-re com iclled to round them in all
resieets as idolatt r . ‘ ' 1d lrohibited their breath-wine and oil,
ixaetly the same thing happened with tliefitiiites whom the
Rahbanism endeavored, with all their might, to draw near them
and debate with them. unti l they convinced themselves that their
hatred towardfllsrael is sogrcat that they said “ I f “ D fi y fi j n
351175 finxnr'rttherents wil l never besewed together). " the ix'a‑
rai " ve r make u 1with us , " and they are up to date reparded
asidolamrS-(becaus a“ anerers 7; Scrik'l’urc ")
Vi'e know well that we a re t o o brief in this article and that we

Ought to adducc at length a l l the facts to prove that all that the
Samaritans and Karaites have done u n t o Israel was n o t to derive
any benefit therefroin, or with a view of subduing them, for they__________ __

" An example may be given of the last century when a new sect Churn/in: cs‑
tablishcd themselves. The greatest authority, at least in Russia and Poland, li l iah
\\ ' i lna, called the " \\' i lncr Cami" in conjunction with all the Rabbis. excommuni.
cated the whole sect, prohibited their eating; and beverages and intermarriage with
them. Moreover he allowed any o n e to denounce the new sect, and their rabbis were
Imprisoned by the government. l lu t what was the end? Nothing at all. All the
excommunications, prohibitions, prosecutions, clc.. were abolished, withott even
the result of a meeting, and as soon as the quarrel was over, no t one of either
arty hesitated to minvle wi th the onositc sect. A l l are called lsracl, al l are
srac itcs. an at the present time nobody gives any attention to all that happened
then.
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well knew that this was an impossibility. but only ou t of blind
hatred deeply rooted in them, which descends from generation to
generation. We know this very well, bu t we can no t enter here
into such details, as it would exceed the limits of an article, and
would comprise a whole book in itself. We, therefore, rely upon
the intelligence and knowledge of the reader that he will know
where to find these if needed.
Even in our own times, when the Karaites number o n ] a few

thousandsl which accounts for their enjoying egual rights with the
natives, since Emperor Nicholas of Russia, they make no secret
of their hatred toward Israel. When the anti-jewish disorders
broke o u t in Russia some few years ago, and many of o u r co‑
rehglonists W e r e exiled from the Middle States of the Russian
Empire, the latter have vetitioned the Russian Government to
be permitted to embrace Karaitism. The Minister of the In ‑
terior has expressed his willingness to grant their petition if the
Karaites will consent to receive them into their midst, and di‑
rected an inquiry to this effect to their liacham in o w n i n g ;
the latter answm-ed that there is no desire on the part of the
Karaitcs to receive the cw ir co-reli ‘onists. )\’
These facts need hardly any comment; they speak for them‑

selves. In fact, during all the long period since the year 760, it has
no t as yet hapEned that even a few individual Karaites s@
inter-many with O u r co-rcligjonistsl or should in any way associate
with us, ( E v e n in business affairs they do it only with great
reluctance amiyery seldom.) Is there any stronger proof neces‑
sary of this race-hatred? No other race or nation, no mat ter how
great their hatred may be, will ever decline to receive into their
midst a |ew, i fh eonly w i s h m e - V e r
refuse to associate with h im; and the masses, as well as the in‑
telligent classes, have always been favorably inclined toward
the Jews. But this hatred of the l_(_a_t_'gi_t_e__s has no egual amgg
0 her nations in an rencratton.Thgy ltmnd ‘J7MH'En,

As the hamantans have forged and falsified the I’entatcuch,
as is now well established, so also did the Karaites forge and falsify
the Talmud. And we hereby reproach the writers of the history of
the Karaites, who without much deliberations wrote ; For Saadiah
the ‘xaon, when king, unable to assign any good reason for a state‑
men t found in the Talmud (Jerushalmi), that the Beth Shammai
have killed some of the Beth Hillel, and vice versa, has denied the
existence of such a statement at al l ; and Sahl, the son of Matzliah.
his opponent, in order to prove to the world the delinquency of
k. Saadiah, has (IUACClltIt‘d from Palestine to Babylonia with the
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M. L. Rodkinson. What is the Talmud? (A book in
Hebrew, the first chapter of which is translated into English
as an appendix to the Penrateuch. Its languageand charac‑
ters). Chicago, 1894. In the first prospectus issued by the
New Amsterdam Book Co.. it is republished with additional
remarks.

Jesus W a s ‘faml-lla'r" wrfh ”file,
dell‘hoh ,,f- CHAPTER I X , Pharlsees
WHY SHOULD CHRISTIANS FEEL INTERESTED IN THE TALMUD? *

Christian theology and Jewish theology having really fol‑
lowed two parallelpaths. the history ofeither cannot beunder‑
stood without the history of the other. Numberless material
details of the £215 find, moreover, their commentary in the
Talmud. . . The distinction of epochs is here very important,
the compilation of the Talmud extending from the year 2 0 0 to
the year 500 nearly.‐Remm's “Life of Term," Introductimt.

Is the literature that |esus was familiar with in his early
years yet inexigtgncg inthe world? Iiitmssiblefor ustoget
at it? Can we ourselves review the ideas, the statements, the
modes of reasoning and thinking, on moral and religious sub‑
jects, which were current inhis time, and must have been re‑
volved by him during those silent thirty years when he was
pondering his future mission? [0 such inguiries the learned
class of |ewish rabbis answer byholdingupthe Talnnu . ere,
say they, isthe source from whence JesusMew the
teachings which enabled him to revolutionize the world; and
the question becomes, therefore, an interesting one to every
Christian, What is the Talmud? . . .
X The TalmudI then, is the written form of that which, in the
timeof |esusI was called the [raditions of the Elders, angT_t_o_
which he makes freguent allusions. What sort of book is it?

The answer is at first sight discouraging to flesh and spirit.
The Talmud appears to view in form of fourteen heavy it he
volumes, of thick, solid Hebrew and Aramaic consonants, with‑
out a vowel to be seen from the first word of the first volume

' Many learned men, as is well known to any student, have in each century since
he clase ol the Talmud written about the necessity of Talmudic studies, even ( o r
eon-jet". We have, nevertheless selected for quotation some statements of modem
xholars of this century, to the eflcct that the study 0! the Talmud is highly useful to
Christian theologians.
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T H E VERY R E V. T H E C H I E F R A B B I

Dr ]. H. HERTZ

The Talmudis the product of Palestine,the landof the Bible. and
of Mesopotamia the cradle of civilisation. The beginning of T a ]
mudic literature date back to the time of the Babylonian ExileIn
the sixth ere-Christian century. before the Roman Republic had

.yet come into existence. When. a thousand years later. the Baby‑
, Ionian Talmud assumed final codified form in the year 500 after
{the Chrisrian era. the Western Roman Empire had ceased to
be. That millenium opens with the downfall of Babylon as a
world~power; it covers the rise. decline and fall of ngia. c h e
and Rome: and it witnesses the spread of Christianity and the
disappzaiiance of Paganism in Western and Near Eastern lands.

‐-5:14n5mwrun‑
The Babylonian Exile is a momentous period in the history of
humanity-and especially soin that of Israel. During that Exile.
lsrael found itself. It n o t only rediscovered the Torah and made it
the rule of life. but under its influence new religious institutions.
such asthe synagogue. i.e..congregational worship without priest
or ritual, came into existence-one of the most far-reaching
spiritual achievements in the whole history of Religion. At the
reentablishment of the Jewish Commonwealth. Ezra the Safer. or
Scribe. in the year 444 BC.E. formally proclaimed the Torah the
civil and religious law of the new Commonwealth. He brought
with him all the oral traditions that were taught in the Exile.
and hedealt with the new issues that confronted the struggling
community in that same spirit which had created the synagogue.
His successors. called after him Safcrim ('Scribes'). otherwise

x u i
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known asthe ‘Men of the Great Assembl '. continued his work.
Their teachings and ordinances received the sanction of popular
practice. and came to be looked upon as halacliah, literally. 'the
trodden Eth', the clear religious guidance to the Israelite in the
way he should go. When the Men of the Great Assembly were
nomore. the Sanhedrin of lerusalem took their place.The delight
of all those generations was in the Law of the Lord. and in His
Law did they meditate day and night. When their exposition
followed the verses of Scripture. it was called Midrash; and when
such exposition followed the various precepts. it was known as
Mirhnuh. Academies arose for systematic cultivation of this New
Learning. aswell asfor the assiduous gathering of the oral tradi‑
tions cur ren t from ti'mes immemorial concerning the proper ob
servance of the commandments of the Torah. This movement for
the intensive study of Scripture did n o t pass unchallenged. The
aristocratic and oflicial element of the population‐later known as
the Sadducces‐unhesitatingly declared every law that was n o t
smcifically written in the Torah to beadangerous and reprehen‑
sible innovation. The opposition of the Sadducces only gave an
additional impetus to the spread of the Oral Law by the Scribes.
later knownasthe Pharisees.What they sought was the fulland in‑
exhausrible revelationwhichGodhadmade.The knowledgeof the
contents of that revelation. they held.was to befound in the first
instance in theWrittenText of the Pentateuch: but the revelation.
the real Torah. was the meaning of that Written Text. the Divine
thought therein disclosed. asunfolded in ever greater richness of
detail by successive generations of devoted teachers. 'Apart from
thedirect intercourseof prayer.’ saysHerford, 'thestudy ofTorah
was the way of closest approach to God; it might be called the
Pharisaic form of the Beatific Vision. To study Tor'ah was to think
God's thoughts after Him.asKepler said.’
The product of the feverish activity of the Pharisaic schools

threatened to become too unwieldy to be retained by unassisted
memor . For all this teachin was oral. and was n o t to bewritten
down. lhe first elfort at arrangement of the traditional mtg“.* . ' '
i n t o a system. was made in the first Ere-Christian centu_iz by

XIV
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Hillel. He is the best known of all the rabbis, renowned for his
enunciation of the Golden Rule, 'Whatsoever ishateful u n t o thee,
do it n o t to thy fellow; this is the whole Torah, the rest is but
commentary.’ He was the embodiment of meekness andhumanity.
'Lovepeace,and pursuepeace, love thy fellow-creatures and bring
them near to the Torah.’ was his mot to . He popularised seven
cxegetical rules for the interpretationof the Torah‐e.g., the rules
of inference. and analogy‐by which the immanent meaning of
Scripturemight better bebrought out; andhedivided the mass of
traditions that in his day constituted the Oral Law into the six
main Orders, which division was accepted by all his successors.
Of the I 50 Tamiaim. or 'teachers'.who may becalled the archi‑

tects of the spiritual edifice which in its completed form isknown
as the Mishnah. it is necessary to mention three more besides
Hillel. These are lohanan ben Zakkai, Rabbi Akiba, and Rabbi
Iudah the Prince. lohanan benZakkai was the youngest of Hillel's
disciples. By his Academy at Iabneh.herescuedludaismfromthe
shipwreck of the Romandestruction that overwhelmed the Jewish
nationin the year 70. labnehbecame the rallying-groundof Iewish
Learning and the centre of Jewish spiritual life. Like nearly every
one of the rabbis, heearned his bread by manual labour. Iudaism.
heheld. could outlive its political organism; and charity and love
of men replaced the SacrificialService. A goodheart'.hedeclared.
was the most important thing in life.
in the following generation, Akiba was the author of a col‑

lectionof traditional laws o u t ofwhich the Mishnahactually grew.
He was the greatest among the rabbisof his ownandof succeeding
times, the man of whom‐as the legend says‐even Moses was for._ .__. ________
amoment 'ealous when in a vision he was given aglimpse of the
distant future. His keen and penetrating intellect enabled him to
find aBiblical basis for every provision of the Oral Law.Romance
illumines theearly lifeof this great rabbiandmystic. In t 32hedied
amartyr's death for his God and People. On the day that Akiba
died was born R. ludah the Prince, also called simply 'Rabbi'.He
was adescendant of Hillel in the seventh generation, and aman of
uncommon ability. wide culture and lofty virtue. As Patriarch‑

xv
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destruction of the Temple no Academy existed in lerusalem. It
was Tiberias that was the principal seat of rabbinic learning. till
the closing of the Palestinianschools in the 4th ccntu_ry.
TheprincipalTeachers (nowcalledAmoraim, 'expounders')of the

PalestinianTalmud are Rabbis Iohananand Abbahu.
lohanan (d. 179) was in his early youth a disciple of R. Iudah

the Prince.Hemade his Academy at Tiberias the principalseat of
learning in the Holy Land.and for a long time hewas erroneously
held to beeditor of the PalestinianGemara. The following saying
ofthis illustriousAmara istypicaloftheman: 'Whenthe Egyptians
were drowning in the Red Sea. the angels in Heavenwere about
to break forth in songs of jubilation. God Silenced them with the
words. My creatures are perishing. and yeare ready to sing!’
Abbahu of Caesarea was a man of wealth, general culture and

influencewith the Romanauthorities. He was askilful defender of
his Faith against Christian attacks. ‘Be of the persecuted no t of
the persecutors,’ was his maxim. He put forward the bold notion
of successive creations-the idea later taken up by the lewish
Mystics that prior to the existence of the present universe. certain
formless worlds issued from the Fountain of existence and then
vanished. like sparks from ared-hot iron beaten by ahammer.
The oppression in Palestine under the first Christian emperors

led to the extinction of the Patriarchate and to the closing of
the Schools in the ear 2 l The discussions in these Schools
were never formally edited. It seems that the Palestinian Gcmara
originally extended over the whole of the Mishnah; but owing
to the adverse circumstances of the time. much of it has been
irretrievably lost.
lts halachic portions are marked by calm and temperate discus‑

sion, free from the dialectic subtleties which characterise the
Babylonian Talmud. lts Haggudah is also purer, more rational.
though lessattractiveandpoetical. than theHaggadah in Babylonia.
The PalestinianTalggd. writtenin aSyriac dialect little knownby
later generations, was for manv centuries almost forgotten by
ewr . Its le al decisions were at no time deemed to ssess valid‑
ity. if opposed by the Babylonian Talmud. It was first_printcd in
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Venice in 1513. Frankel's classical Introduction to the [crusalm
Talmud appeared in r859. There is a French translation of the
PalestinianTalmud by M. Schwab.

lV

When wecome to the Babylonian Gemara. weare dealing with
what most people understand when they Speak or write of the
Talmud. lts birthplace. Babylonial was an autonomous lowish
n t r e foralon er riod thanan other land; namel fromsoon_ce

aiter 586 before the Shristian g a g g year “ u p Sher the
nstran era‐i626 years; from the days of Cyrus down to the

age of the Mongolconquerors!
For a long time it was held that the language in which the

Babylonian Talmud was written defied grammatical formulation.
This is now seen to be nothing but prejudice. Eminent gram‑
marians have discovered its laws, and have determined its place in
the scheme of Semitic languages. lts philological side was treated
nearly a thousand years ago in the Talmudic Lexicon (Aruch) of
Asher ben Iehiel,and has been completed by the labours of Levy.
Kohut and lastrow in the last century. The style of the Babylonian ,
Talmud is mostly one of pregnant brevity and succinctness. lt is
at no time 'easy reading'. Elliptical expression is a constantly
recurring feature. and whole sentences are often indicated by a
single word. In the discussions, question and answer are closely
interwoven.and there isanentire absence of demarcation between
them. Hard thinking and closest attention are required under the
personal guidance of an experienced scholar. or of an elaborate
written exposition of the argument. for the discussion to be fol‑
lowed.or the context understood. And that understandingcannot
begained by the aid ofGrammar or Lexiconalone. Evenastudent
who hasafair knowledgeof HebrewandAramaic. but has n o t been
initiated into'the Talmud by Traditional Icwish guides, will find
it impossible to decipher apage! A great philologist who was also
a Talmudist has rightly declared: Suppose the teaching of the

‘ Talmud suddenly interrupted during the life of ageneration; the
m
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This is n o t the placeto speak of the influenceof the Talmud; how

throughout the centuries of persecution and darkness. it saved
lsrael from intellectual and moral degradation. My purpose is
merely to giveabriefpresentationof theTalmud asabook. I shall
therefore conclude with the words of l. Abrahams. 'TheTalmud,’
hesays. 'is one of the great books of the world. Rabbinismwas a
sequel to the Bible; and if. like all sequels. it was unequal to its
original. it nevertheless shares its greatness. The works of all lews
up to the modern period were the sequel to this sequel. Through
them all may bedetected the unifying principle that literature in
its truest sense includes life itself; that intellect is the handmaid to
conscience; and that the best books are those which beSt teach men
how to live. The maxim, Righteousness deliver: from death, applies
to books aswell asto men. A literaturewhose consistent theme is
Righteousness. is immortal.’

_Farm¢r aah-Han, mc. iudcd
A reliable English translation of the whole Babylonian Talmud

has long been looked forward to byscholars. This exEctation is
beginning to berealised by the publicationof the Soncino edition
of the Order Nezikin.
The translation is based on the Text of the Wilna Talmud,

corrected where necessary in the light of variants from M55.and
other printed editions. All the censored assa esrea at in the
Text or in the Notes. IheNotes bring the essence of the classical
interpretations,clarify the argument.explain technicalexpressions.
andshow in what sense the Biblical verses quoted are to beunder‑
stood. Wherever possible. place-names are identified. historical
and archaeological allusions elucidated, and their parallels in the
life of contemporary nations traced.
This notable achievement is due to the quite extraordinag

etuditign of the EditorI RabbiDr 1.Eatein, assiqed by his staff
of scholarl translators. The Editor's Prefatory Note gives some
indication of his colossal task. Aside from planning the scope and
diameter of the work. the Editor fixed the Text. controlled the

xxvu‑
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translation and interpretation. aswell asthe introductions and
glossaries to the various parts, and supplied the greater portion
ofthe 'cultural' notes.

The Publishers t o o have done their share in the undertaking
conscientiously and efficiently. With the result. that never before
has there aEEarc-d a translation of the Order Nezilgin ashelgiul
to the Student as these volumes of the Sondno edition of the
BabzlonianTalmud in English.

I. H. HERTZ
London, Chanukah 5695

1 December 1934
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important variantc of mantis" rtpt and printed t‘illllOllN some of
“Inch have been adopted in the m a i n hotly of the tramlauon, the
reason for such preference being generally e\p|.unetl or unheated
in the Notes. All the censored passages appear either in the tex t

or m the Notei.
TR.\_\>l.t\r|o.\'. The tranxlation a i m s at reproducing in clear

and lncnd lingltsh the central meaning of the original t e x t . It is t r u e
some translatorx \\ ill hefound to have been lesx' literal than others,

the lftlltor
has n o t lost sn'ht of the m a i n a i m ol' the tramlatton. “lords and
pas‘agex n o t oecnrrinu in the original are placed in square hrackets

but i l l eheckin ' and eontrollnt ' t ' l ’ t ‘ l vlHli‘ of the work

Not't's. The m a i n purpose of thew is“ to elneitlate the trans‑

lation by making clear the course ol the arguments. explaining
Jillhltfllfl and teehnieal mpressluns. thus providing a running
(onnnentary on the t e \ t . \\’tth this in view resort has heen made
t o [he xtandartl l lehreu (O l l l l l l t ‘ l l l J l U F S . Raxhi, the Ttiflafistii.
Ashen. Allan, \l.lllll()lll(lt‘\, hlaharsha. the gloves of Ball Rashal.
Strmhun, the \\’|lna (iaon, ete. ‘ Advantage has also been taken
of the remlts of modern scholarship. such asrepresented by the
namea ol (iraetz, llaeher, \\’e|ss. l’lalevlv, Levy, Kohut. lastrow,
and happilyst Ill \\uhus‐ Krauw, Buehler, (iinzherg,Obermeyer,
Klein and l lerliortl among others. in dealing,‘ with mat te rs of generalt t .._ _.
cultural i n t e r e s t \\‘lllt which the Talmud teems‐historical. geogra‑
Pillt'fll: archaeological, plnlological and social.
( i i o s h a m ’ A N D lNI)IC!iS. Each Tracmte is' equipped with a

(iloxsary wherein recurring technical t e rms are fully explained, thus
obviating the necessity of explann‘ng them afre>h each time they
appear in the t e x t . To this has been added aScriptural lndcx and
a (ieneral lntlex of contents.
ln the presentation of the tracta tes the following principles have

also been adopted:
(i) The Mishnah and the words of the Mishnah recurring and

commented upon in the Gemara are printed in capitals,

(I) These names are referred to more fully in the list of Abbreviations at the
end of each Trarlale.
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TOS H D E R NEZ IK IN Exh i b i t 38
(u) 1:21introducing aMishnah cited in the Gemara. ISrender‑

ed 'we have learnt'.
(iii) N ' m introducing a Baraitha, is rendered 'it has been

(or was) taught'.
(W) 33:1 ~;:'i introducing a Tannait‘ic teaching. is rendered

'Oiir Rabbis taiiglit'.
(v) \\’here anAiiiora citesaTannaitic teaching theword 'learnt'

quued, eg.. rpv 3“ ‘ JH , 'R. loseph learnt'.
(vtl The word tanna (lexigiiating a teacher of the Amoraic

period (v. (doc. ) iswritten with a small 't '.
(VII) A distinction is made between . . . 3 335.1 referring to a

Tannaitic ruling and . . .: t h n which refers to the ruling ofan
Amora, the former being rendered 'the huliicliuli is . . .' and the
latter. 'the law is . . .
(Yul) Lelands either for Rabbi designating a Paleitiiiiali

Bllffll‘lfi’”.R.a_|_\.t_l._e§igiia_tingallallxlgimteacher,except in the case
of the frequently recurring Rab ludah where the title 'Rah' has
been w r i t t e n in full to distinguish him from the Taiina of the
xa ine u a i n e .

(H) u z t n ‘ . lit.. "The Merciful One', has been rendered 'the
l ) i \ i i i e l .aw' in cases where the literal rendering may appear some‑
“hat i iunngruot is to the linglif-li ear.
(\) Iliblital verses appear i i i Ildllt‘fl except for the emphasized

aurd or wordx in the quotation which appear in Romancharacters.
(kl) Noparticular lfiielisliversion ofthe Bible 15followed. asthe

Talmud has It's" own method of exet'exis and its own wax of under
xiandiiu: llihlieal verses which it cites. \Vliere, however, there is
a radical departure from the English versions. the rendering of a
“K ogiusett linblzrh ‘.'e'<i0n is indicated in the Notes. References to
tlldl‘lL‘r and verse are thoxe of the l\1assoretic Hebrew t e x t .
(\u) Any a i i ewe r to aquestion ispreceded byadasli(‐), except

where the question and the answer form part of one and the same
h l d l i ‘ l l k ‘ l l l .

(\Ill) Inverted en i i i i u a s are used sparingly. that is, where they
are deemed essential or i i i dialogues.
(xiv) The archaic second person 'thou'. 'thee' etc. ISemployed
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BABA KA7ti} t 11 Exhibi t 39 371,

Raba said: \Vhere anox upon hearing tlte sound of a trumpet
gores and upon hearing [again] the sound of a trumpet gores [a
second time]. and upon hearing [again] the sound of a trumpet
gores [a third time], the 0 ) ; will become Mu'atl with reference to
the hearingofthe sound oftrumpets. ls no t this self-evident?‐You
might have supposed that [the goring at] the first [hearing of the
sound of the] trumpet [should no t be taken into account as it]
might have been due merely to the sudden fright that came over
the 0 x , ‘ We are therefore told [that it would be taken into
account]
Anon‐Jeni has Lfmkcg“(Q/fl”121325870

JHSHNAH. I N T H E CASE o r PR I VATE OWNt-nt' s ) ( Z A ' I ' T L L ‘

c o m m ; A N o x c o N s u a n r i - z t ) T o r u n r umpus , O R ( I O N S I ’ ;

C R A T l - I l ) C AT T L E GOR I N G A p t t i V A T t a o x , T l l l i l t l i i s N o L I A M

na r y, F O R IT 15 s rAT t -zo : T l t l ' . ox o r n t s N u m n u o n it,5 N O T

[THAT 1 5 T O SAY] A N o x C O N S l - L C R A T E I ) T o T H E TEMPLE .

wnEi t t -z AN o x l H - Z LONG ING TO AN lS l tA lEL lTE MAS o o i t t n ) AN

o x “ B L O N G I N G To A ( z A N A A N t T t - t , THERE i s N o 1.1Ann.rrv,6
WHEREAS WHERE A N o x 1 t t z t . 0 N o i N ( ; r o A C A N A AN t r u GORES

AN o x B E L O N G I N G TO AN l SRAB l J T E , WHETHER WH I L E T A M
o n MU'An,7 T I IE C ( ) M l ' [ ’ . N S / \ T l O N I S T O l t l ! MADE I N FULL."

a inn-Jen,
gEIHAR/l. The [ruling in the] Mishnah is n o t in accordance

(1) So that full compensation should begin with the filth occasion. (2) And
full liability will commence with the fourth goring at the sound of a trumpet.
U) [Mishnah tex t : 'of an lsraclite'.] (4) Lit., 'ox'. (5) Ex. XXI, 35. (6) As
Canaanites did no t recognise the laws of social justice, they did no t impose
any liability for damage done by cattle. They couldconsequently n o t claim to
be protected by a law they neither recognised no r respected; cf. ] T. a.l.
and Maim. YaJ, Nie. Mam. Vl l l , 5. [ln ancient land as in the modern state the
legislation: regulating the protection of life and property of the stranger was,
asGunmaun, M. (Illltfxl, I l l I if.) has shown, on the basis of reciprocity.
Where such reci roeit ?was no t reco mixed. the ut ran ver could n o t claim to
enloz the same grotectmn of the law asthe cum-rt] (7) I.e., the ii that did the
damage. (8) So that they should guard their cattle from doingdamage. (Maim.
I “ . (it.)
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1131; BABA KAMMA Exh ib i t LO
Raba adheres to his own view as[elsewhere] stated by Raba, that
aHebrew slave is actually owned in his body by the master. '
R. Bibi b. Giddal said that R. Simeon the Pious stated: The

robbery ofaheathen isprohibited.’ though anarticle lost by him
ispermissible.His robbery isprohibited,for R.Hunasaid: Whence
dowelearn that the robbery of aheathen is prohibited? Because
it says: 'And thou shalt consume all the peoples that the Lord thy God
shall deliver unto thee',‘! only in the time [of war] when they were
delivered in thy hand [as enemies] this is permitted, whereas this
is n o t soin the time [of peace] when they are n o t delivered in thy
hand [as enemies]. His lost article is permissible.‘ for R. Hama'b.
Guria said that Rab stated: Whencc can we learn that the lost
article of a heathen is ermissible?$ Because it says: Andwith all lost
thingofthy brother's:6 it isto your brother that youmakerestoration.
but you need n o t make restoration to a heathen. But why n o t say
that this applies only where the lost article has no t yet come into
the possessionof the finder, in which case he is under no obligation
to look round for it, whereas if it had already entered his pos‑
session, why no t say that he should re tu rn it.‐Said Rabinafl
And thou hastfound i t ‘surely implies that the lost article has aready
come into his8 possession. (é a n‘h‘le S a r e .
It was taught: R. Phinehas b. air said that-Whercfii'er‐e was a

danger of causing aprofanation of the Nam‘venthe retaining
of alost article ofaheathenisacrime, Samuelsaid: It ispermissibl .
however, to benefit b his mistakeasin the case when Samuel once
bought ofa heathenagoldenbowlunder the assumptionofit being
0c or ' ° for four zuz ,a n t fl w .R .Kahgna

“gulp“ re 9. " eeEh.Z70
(I i . r . (T0 with raw therefore the slave without payment of redemption
money amounts to actual robbery] (1) Cf. B.M. 87b and Belt. ”It; v. also
Toset'. BK. X, 8 where it is stated that it is more criminal to rob a Canaanite
than to rob an Israelite; cf. B.M. II, 5. ( j ) Deut. VII. 16. (a) l.e., it is not
subject to the law of lost property; Deut.XXII. 1-3.V.B.M.(Sonc. ed.) p. 149.
n.6. (5)Deut.XXII. b } . (6)Ibid.XXII. ;. (7)B.M. u. (8)l.e., the finder's.

flsrael and his Go ; V.TheChiefRabbi'scommentary on Lev.XXII, } z .
(ro)Cf. however n.9. Ohea‘l‘m 63Killer. la 1rd 431:‑

4 A

BABA KAMMA Exhib i t 1.111,»
supposed to bea hundred while hesimilarly left him minus one
z u z ' and said to him; 'See that l am relying llEOH-XOU.” Rabina
together with aheathenbought apalm-tree to chopup[anddivide].
He thereupon said to his attendant: Quick, bringto methe H t s
near to the r o o t s , for the heathen is interested only IDIIEBBR‘JL“
[but n o t in the quality]! R. Ashi was once walkin onthe road
when henoticed branches'of vitgsoutside‘ avineyard uponwhich
ripeclusters of grapes were hanging.Hesaid to his attendant: ‘Go
and see. if they belong to aheathen bring them to meQbut if to
an Israelite do n o t bring them to me.’ The heathen happened to
be then sitting in the vineyard and thus overheard this conver‑
sation, sohesaid tohim: ‘lfofa heathenwould they bepermittid.’
‐‐He replied: 'A heathen is usually prepared to [dispose of his
grapes and] accept payment, whereas an Israelite is generally n o t

prepared to [do so and] accept payment.’ See Ex l].270
The above t e x t [stated]. 'Samuel said: The law of the State is

law.’ Said Raba: You can prove this From the fact that the authori‑
ties fell palm-trees [without the consent of the owners] and con‑
st ruc t bridges [with them] and wenevertheless make use of them
by passing over them.‘ But Abaye said to him: This is soperhaps
because the proprietors have meanwhile abandoned their right in
them.7He.however,said to him: If the rulingsofthe Statehadno t
the force of law.why should’ the proprietors abandon their right?
Still, asthe ofiicers do n o t fully carry o u t the instructions of the
ruler,9 since the ruler orders them to goand fell the trees fromeach
valley [in equal proportion]. and they come and fell them from one
particular valley, [why then do wemake use of the bridges which
are thus const ucted from misap ropriated timlgr? ‐The' agentfl d e l i c r a t e Finale. 0
(1) This c ause is a oget er missing in asr an s en. (1)As to the number
f the barre (1) Of the pieces. (4) According to the reading of MS. M.
(5) Especially since the branches were outside the vineyard and thus probably
overhanging a public road; cf. BB. ll. 14. (6) For if the rulings of the State
were n o t binding by religious law, it would have been asin to make use of
the bridges constructed in such a way. (7) Cf. supra p. ;8:. (8)In accordance
with the interpretation of Tosai'. a.l.: v. also supra 148; but according to Rashi
read 'What effect cOuId there be even i f . . .' so long asnochange in possession
followed. (9) Lit., 'King'. ‑
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Exhibitla
The word Sanhedrin in the tractatewhich bears its name has aspe‑. ‘ ‘m > . ‘
ctaltsed meaning somewhat remote from that of i t s Greek original
euvedpt’z. lt designates thg higher courts of law which in the latter
part of the period of the Second Temple administered iustice in
Palestineaccording to the Mosaic law in the more serious criminal.
and especially capital cases. The main subject ofour tractate is the
composition, powers,and functions ofthese courts. lncidenrally,as
is only natural, it deals in some d;tail with the conduct of criminal
cases; and in this wayfijgms. along with Makkoth, the chief re‑
pository ofthe criminal law ofthe Talrnudl.** NoteH [s _
When the Mishnahwas compiled, towards the endofthesecond

century C.E.. the Sanhedrin was already athing ofthe moreor less
distant past. As aninsritution it does n o t seem to have survived
the destructionoftheSecondTemple; it may even havebeenfalling
into decay for some time before that event. Consequently, the in‑
formationabout lt given in the Talmud, in this andother tractates,
has neither the fulness nor the precision that wecould desire. Both
Iosephus and the New Testament contain references to what is
called the "Synhedrion" of the Jewish people, which it isnot easy
to reconcile with what we are told about any of the Sanhedrin
mentioned in the Talmud.
From this tractate itself we learn that there 'were t w o kinds of

Sanhedrin‐theGreatSanhedrin,with 71members,and the Lesser,
with 23. Both, according to tradition. were instituted byMoses.
but the first date at which a Sanhedrin is mentioned asactually
functioning is 57B.C.E. In the lglmud the Sanhedrin is almost
always spokenofasapurely judicial institution.and the nameseems
in fact to beinterchan cable with. Beth DinHaggadol‐thegreat
Qurt of lustice. l hezireat §anhedrin met in the LishkalhHagazith
[Gaamber of Hewn Stone] in the Temple at Jerusalem; the Lesser
' Sanhedrin [there seem to have been several of them] met both in
lerusalemand at other places. The Lesser Sanhedrin was also com‑
petent to try capital cases, but the Great Sanhedrin was the su‑
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I N T R O D U C T I O N Exhib i t A L
preme Court of Appeal onall disputed points of law or religious
praCIice. By whom members of the Sanhedrin were appointed is
n o t clear from the Talmud. Naturally they were chosen primarily
onaccount of their learning. but it seems that priests had aprior
claim. other things being equal. In the period of the Hasmoneans.
Saddmmnor Pharisaicelements seem to havepredominated in the
Great Sanhedrin gecording to the disposition of the ruling prince.
According to the Talmud. the t w o most distinguishedmembers

oftheGreat Sanhedrinwere knownasNasi]Prince]and Ab-beth-din
[Father of the Beth din]. while there was a third known asMu/la
[distinguished]. The last named may have been akind of expert
adviser; the other t w o titles seem to have been purely honorary,
and n o t to have denoted any official position. Certain it is that in
]osephusand the NewTestament it istheHighPriestwho isspoken
of asthe President of the Synhedrion, and this in itself seems in‑
herently probable. ]osephus and the New Testament also picture
the S nhedrion as an in ' u ion of some olitical im ortanc ;
whether this institution was identical with the Great Sanhedrin
ol'the Talmud it is difficult to say.I 6L a ;
In the e esof Christianstudents, Sanhedrin has alwa 50g; ied

afavoured place among the tractates oi the Talmgd gnaccount of
the light which it is capab]; of throwing on the trial of ]esus of
Nazareth It is no t without significance that when Rcuchlin. t e
Christian champion of ]ewish learning, searched Europe to find a
copy ofthe Talmud. the only Treatise hecould find was Sanhedrin.
For the ]ewish student also. in spite ofthe fact that itsmain theme
was already at the time of its compilation one of academic interest
only, it possesses a peculiar fascination. partly on account of the
fundamental importangg gl’the legal principles with which it deals.
partly on account of the wide range of its tligrcssions and the ex‑
ceptionally high quality of its aggatlic material. ln particular. in
view of their Influence on the teaching of Maimonides. may be
mentioned its famous statement on the limits of monarchic power.
(I) On this question v. Krauss. Introduction to Die Mitchna Sanhcdrin-Makkot,
1933; B'Iichler, Dar Syiiedriun in [minim and do: gram Beth Din in dcr Quaderhall:
dc: jcrusalmischm Tempelt,‘ and Taubsch. Z. n'smn ram-no:swan.

XIi

SANHEDRINMbit “5 lob-all
HE MAY FORCE A w a y T H ROUGH PR IVATE PROPERTY etc.
Our Rabbis taught: Royal treasures' [must be given] to the

king; but of all other spoil. half to the kingand half to the people.
Abaye said to R. Dimi or. according to others, to Rab Aha: We
quite understand it is the natural thing to give royal_treasures
[wholly] to the king; but where dowelearn that of all other spoil
he is to receive half?‐From the verse, [2 In] And anointed him
[Solomon]unto the Lordtobeprince,and Zadok tobepriest.‘ Thus, the
prince is compared with Zadok: just asin the case of Zadok [High
Priest], half belonged to him, and half to his brethren, so also
in the case of the ruler. And whence doweknow it of Zadok him‑
self?‐As it has been taught, for Rabbi said: And it [the shew‑
bread] shall befor Aaron and his sons,“ this means. halfbelongedto
Aaron and half to his sons.

J'IISHNAH. NEITHER SHALL HEMg L n P L x W IVEs rg
HIMSELQ‐ONLY EIGHTEEN. I t , ]UDAH SAID: HBMAY HAVE
MORE, PROVIDED THEY DO NOT TURN AWAY HIS HEART. R .

S IMEON SAID: HE MUST NO T MARRY EVEN ONE WHO MAY TURN

AWAY HIS HEART. WHY THEN IS IT WRITTEN, N E I T HER S H A L L
H E M U L T I P L Y W IVES TOHIMSELP?5‐EVEN THOUGH THEY
nEWOMEN L IKE ABIGAIL.‘ ( ‘i 6" 43 “WW”; a r e ,
aJvoca ad on h e . a & based 0111}?“Um0fltd1 va'bcxt 0,words no"he
gE M A R A Are we to assu e that R. ]udahInterprets Biblical
law on the basis o f I t s r e a s o n ] and R . Simeon does not?8 But we
find the reverse; for it has been taught: A pledge must n o t be

(I) Taken inwar. (1) l Chron. XXIX, n. (3) Lev. XXIV. 9, (4l__.(Deut.
XV]!I Izrt(5) lbid. From which it might beinferred that hemaymarryalesser
number even if they should corrupt him. (6) l.e., even of the most virtuous,
only eighteen are permitted, and no t asingle one who misleads is permitted.
Abigail was the wife of Nabalthe Carmelita. (151m.XXV, 3.)She isregardedin
theAsgadah asone of the most remarkablewomen in ]cwish history.V. Meg. I 5s.
(7) L i t , 'he searches ou t the reason of the verse’. (8) Therefore. notwithstan‑
ding the explicit statement that the king must n o t multiply wives, R. ]udah
pennitgat. where the feared consequences will no t follow; whilst R. Simeon
'---m to the letter of the law. ,
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I N T R O D U C T I O N Exhib i t A L
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J'IISHNAH. NEITHER SHALL HEMg L n P L x W IVEs rg
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(I) Taken inwar. (1) l Chron. XXIX, n. (3) Lev. XXIV. 9, (4l__.(Deut.
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S A N H E D R I N Exhibit [46 ” a
How do they [the judges] know?'‐Abaye said: Two Rabbis

are sent with him: if his statement has substance. he is [brought
back]; if n o t , heis n o t [brought back]. But why n o t do soin the
first place?‘-~- Because being terrified, he cannot say all he wishes.’

bl’ohecl
j l l I S H N A H . l F Tii iz is i THEY F I N D I I I M I N N O C E N T. T i t i z v

[ S C H A R G H H I M ; [ H I T I F N O T. H E G O E S F O R T H T 0 BF. S T O N " D .

A N D A H E R A L D l ‘ R E C l l D l i S I I I M C R Y l N G : S O A N D S O , T H E S O N

O F 5 0 A N D 5 0 , 1 5 G O I N G F O R T H T O B E S T O N E D B F C A U S F. H E

N D  5 0  A N D  SC O M M I T T E D SUCH‐Alin S U C H A N O F F E N C H

Aiii-z i i i s W i r N i - z s s u s . WHOt- IVER s n o w s A N Y T H I N G i n m s

F A V O U R 1 . ” " I M ( O M F . A N D S T ' .

and him vb or c r u c i { tea agahlashencr
gEMA RA. Abaye said: It must also beannounced: On such and
such aday. atsuch and such and hour.a n di i i such and such aplace
[thecrime was committed]. incase there are some who know [to the
contrary]. sothat they can come forward and prove the witnesses
Zomcmim.‘ Ex'h. 7.5‘

A N D A H E R A L D “ s c e n e s H I M etc. This implies. only imme‑
. . . ,sdiately before [the execution].‘ but n o t preVious theretofi [ln

)contradiction to this] it was taught: On the eve of l l l ‘ ssover
It'shHQvvas hanyed.For fort _l.t i y s before the execution took placei
a herald went forth and cried H e iis going forth to be stoned
f
because he has ractised sorcer
Any one who can say anythinginhis favour. let him come forward
and plead on his behalf. But since nothing was brouyht forwartl
ll] his [aygttr hewwas ban-[ted on the eve o f t h e passoverrl7xUlla
retorted: Do you suppose that he was one for whom a defenCt

(1) Whether his statement has substance. (1) l.e., as soon as he s l a r l s o u t for
the place of execution, so asto avoid an unnecessary r e t u r n even the first t ime.
( l l Therefore the first t w o times he receives tlte benefit of the doubt. (4) V.
Glos. (5) E.g., n o t forty days before. The t w o passages that followhave been
expunged in all censored editions. As to the historical value to beattached to
them, v. Klausner, lain. p. z7lf.] L M s .M. Atlgifllg Nazareai_i_._]X7) LA‑
Florentine Ms. adds: and the eve ol Sabbwn
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could be niatlc? \\'.ts he n o t a 1’l'li'silli eiiticer concfiqiiiiv iihgm’
Sci'i i t u r e savs. Ni'ilhi'r shalt than .t‘t l l ' l ‘ , neither .ffliIll Illi‘II “timid
hiiii" \\"itli Yeshu lioVit‘ier it i \ . t s tlillei‘elil. loi‘ he \ \ . i s Qaiiiectetl
“ fi l l the eoietnuiei i t [or roialty.t.e., iiiIltieiiti_.il_].

( l i i i ' l\l1l\l\|\ taught: \e.sliti liatl ll\t’ disciples. hlatlliai. .\alsai.
\e":ii. Iliuni .iiitl l i i i lah. \\ lien i\l.llllt.\l\\.1\lrtlll‘tllil [biloit tlit
c o u r t ‘ he\.\ILl to them [the |lltlgt‘\']. Shall l\lattli.'.i lie eiecuteil" Is
it n o t w r i t t e n . .\‘liililizii [when] .ihull l t't‘lllt' iniil tippi'ui' lie/vie Ural":
“l’liereupon they retortetl: \es. l\l.ittli_.ti shall lie eieeutetl._snice
it is i i r i t t e i i . ll”hi'n .\liillhiii ]\\llt‘lt] .thiill [IN] the iinil his name [vi‘i'isli ‘
\\lieii f\.ik.ii i i a s brought i i i hesaid to them. Shall:\akai lie
e\eciitetl? lt is i t o t w r i t t e n . Niil'i [the innocent] iiinl llii‘ tin/ileum
.iliii' llien not.“ i i : \i as the answer. i_’\'_a_k_at_slli.i_l_l__li_e exectittll. s i n c e it
i s i i r i t t e i i . I n t r u e ! places Jon's Nthls'l; [the innocent] tlui- " \\’|ieii
\t zer i i a s l i iou‘lll i l l . hesaid Killiill-l‘l\(‘ZL‘l__ll§‘_\‘\’-kklllt(If ls it no t
\\r i t t e i i . .Iiiil1\i;ci fal\\lQ]Jllilll41011fault on! efliit “ W U \_es_. tliei
saitl. [Eff-Sfffihf'.“ lieesetiitq]. s i n c e it is “ l l l l c n , [ ln! ”IN! 1111 no t
[t‘llll ti'Il'il'l‘ [mm thy [inn'e like Negi'r [ait abhorred offshoot [3 \\"|ieii
Iluiii “ a s brouelit to . hesaid: Shall llitiit lie megitgl? Is it not
\ \ I l l l t l l In111 [iii) son. mrfirsl horn") lesthey».said, lliinisliall It:
L\CCtllc'(lh'sinte it is iiritte,ii Bchehl I iiillshiv ll i inL'll [thi soti] lllV
[iiil lwn ' .~\iitl iilien Todali i i a s brought in. he said to them:
Sl ial l lToilali lie executetl? ls It n o t w r i t t e n . A psiihn for I'm/uh
[thaiiksuiiiiig] ? " Yes. theyHaiisiieretl, Totlali shall beexecuted.
s i n c e i t i s i i r . i t t e i i l l limo t‘jftllfh llii' suiiiicc o f loiliih [thanks
going] helionml mop $0 .2 EXh. 2,78

[4 tli] R [osliua li l e v i said: He \\l1() .saci'ilices'l his [t‘\'|l] iiitli
u n i o n and“ confesses [his sin] oi er it WScripture imputes it to
him is tliouit heh (l hoiiotii l the l lol) go l ltssitl be I le.i
bl» , dim-t.

[t l l l t ' i tLXl lLo l : ) s X l - l | , ; ( ] ) l l i | i l XLI , ( ) . (4)) l ; . \ . . \ . \ ll.7. (3).'\'.tkl
is t‘lll[‘lt‘\'t‘il here . i s \lll'|t‘t'l. (o) l’s. .\ . S. (7) lsa. ,\'l, i. (H) lliiil. , \ l \ ' ,
[U] l \ |\'. :: (to) ll.\|tl l \ . :; ( i t ) I’s. ('_. I. ( i i ) “ in! l . , a} .[ \ \ t can
ni i l i It ganl this It oiing i i i t l i l L \ l \ asa it"uil(I l 'r l l occasioned no doiibt by some
.tilual A \ \ l | l , llerfortl, q u i t . p. 05 ( I also Klatisner.up. in p. eh!” l ' l l l.e.,
resists. or conquers [ N ] Alter hating been iiiilticetl In s i n . (is) ‘( f. 0.5.
l e i . . \ \ I , : i . M s f\l o m i t s 'o\cr ii'.f
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SANHEDRIN Exh ib i t 1,8“5'45‘
jW ISHNAH . WHEN HEISABOUT F O U R c u n t r s D I S TA N T

F R OM T H E P L A C E O F S TO N I N G , H E I S STRIPPED o p H I S GAR ‑

rs . A M A N is covnneo tN FRON T A N D a WOMAN s o r n
IN F R O N T A N D BEH IND : TH IS [S R . [HQAB § 1 | § ! , 5 ! ” l u g

SAGES SAY: A M A N 15 TO BE STONEQ NA‘ED B U T A WOMAN

ISN O T TOBESTONED“NA3?¥ (Jflcsu5 345,161
(jEA'fARAT[45a] Our Rabbis taught: One part ofa man was
covered, |viz.,| in front and t w o parts of aw o w
and behindfimusmsbeisauhnllyshamefiddaalmmkcdluhisis
R. [udah's opinion. The Sages. said: A man is stoned naked, but
n o t a woman, What is the Rabbis' reason?‐Scripturestat es.
Aml they shall stoiic otho [him]. Why sta te 'ollw'.” Shall we say,
'otlio' but n o t ‘otliuh' [her]? but it is written. Then shalt thou bring
[0th that man or that woman!’ \Vhat then is the significance of
'otho'.’‐That only he‘ [is stonedlwithout his garments, but she‘ is
stoned in her clothes.
R. ludah‘ said: ‘Olho' implies without clothes, and there is no

the other, and wire t 'ma . An explanation of the happening was given by the
Rabbi in a dream to one of his pupils who was disturbed at the occurrence,
and he also informed him that severe punishment lay in store for Simeon h.
Shetah in the world to come for the neglect of his duty in toleratingv eightv
women in Ashltelon guilty of sorcery. Simeon, onbeing informedabout it, took
a serious view of the matter and had them executed. The relatives of these
women, however, inflamed with a passion for revenge, plotted against his son,
charging him with a capital crime, as a result of which he was sentenced to
death. On his way to the place of execution the condemned man protested his
innocence so vehemently that even the witnesses were moved to admit the
falsity of their evidence, giving asground for their former act their feelings of
enmity against Simeon b. Shetah. Yet their latter statement was n o t accepted.
according to the law expounded in the tettt. that awitness is n o t to bebelieved
when he withdraws a former statement. The source for Rashi's story is found
in l. Sanh. VI, 136, and in [. Hag. l l , 2.with slight variations.
(1)1n_°_rd_cr_tqbastmhisdQSllitldefiflLbini'liM‘im-l- The Talmud.

however, bases it onScripture. (t) Inaseparate pronoun, insteadof,usingthe
pronominal suffix. (3) Deut. XVII, 5, with reference to idolatry which is
punishable by stoning. (4) l.e., aman. (5) l.e., a woman. (6)Who requires
only partial covering of awoman.
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45a S A N H E D R I N Exhibit. A 9
distinctionof sex.‘ Areweto assume that the Rabbisareapprehen‑
siveofunchaste thoughts.and that R. [udah isnot?Butweknow in
fact that they both hold the reverse, for welearntOThe Priest
seizes hel' garmentset does n o t ma t t e r if they are r en t or t o r n
omn. until heuncovers her bosomand unloosensherhair. R. [udah
said: If her bosom was beautiful. hedid n o t expose itI and if her
hair was comely, he did n o tloost:t_1_i_t_._‘_Rabbah_said:lnthe other
case. this was the reason: lest_“s_l_t_e___~should ”£2939forth from[he
Bethdintnnocent and the youn g p r i e w m w m z u
btithere.sheISabout to beexecuted! And should you object. But
throttph her their Bassions might beinflamed for others. Rabbah
said: We have it on tradition that evil inclination moves a man
only towards what his eyes see.
Raba said: ls there only an inconsistency between R. [udah's

t w o statements and n o t between those of the Rabbis?$‐ But,
said Raba. R. ludah's t w o sta tements are n o t contradictory. even
aswehave solved the difficulty. And the Rabbis' views are also
n o t opposed: Scripture says. That all women may bewarned and
not to doafteryour lewdness.“ but here, no greater warning is possible
than this [sc. the execution].7 And should you say, Let uswreak
both8 upon her, behold R. Nahman said in Rabbah b Abbahu's
name: Scripture says, Love thy‘:m‘ hbour asthyself.9choose aneasy
death for him.' °" figs /onEn r ' S oneJ woman
Shall we say that R. Nahman'5 statement is the subject ofa con‑

flict betweenTannaim?“ ‐‐ No:allagreewith R. Nahman,but they

(I) Since 'Otlto' serves for one exclusion, that of clothes‐it cannot serve asex.
eluding women from that requirement, v. supra ”ta. (2) Sotah 8a. In con‑
nectionwith the procedurefora woman susfitedof infidelity (retell).Cf. Rum-l
V, “ I f . (4) Hence it is R. ludah and n o t the Rabbis who are apprehensive
that the sight of hermay incite to unchaste thought. (5)For lhbbah's distinc‑
tion only reconciled R. [udah's t w o views, but left the difficulty of the Rabbis'
views untouched. (6) Ezek. XXIII, 48. The procedurewith the Sotnh therefore
was only instituted asadeterrent. (7) Hence there is no need to add humilia‑
tion. (8) Humiliationand stoning. (9) Lev. XlX, 18. (to) One entailing as
little humiliation as possible. (H) R. ludah and the Sages, inasmuch asthe
former, by requiringonly partial covering of the woman and soenhancing her
humiliation. does no t seem to beof that opinion.
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when he withdraws a former statement. The source for Rashi's story is found
in l. Sanh. VI, 136, and in [. Hag. l l , 2.with slight variations.
(1)1n_°_rd_cr_tqbastmhisdQSllitldefiflLbini'liM‘im-l- The Talmud.

however, bases it onScripture. (t) Inaseparate pronoun, insteadof,usingthe
pronominal suffix. (3) Deut. XVII, 5, with reference to idolatry which is
punishable by stoning. (4) l.e., aman. (5) l.e., a woman. (6)Who requires
only partial covering of awoman.
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distinctionof sex.‘ Areweto assume that the Rabbisareapprehen‑
siveofunchaste thoughts.and that R. [udah isnot?Butweknow in
fact that they both hold the reverse, for welearntOThe Priest
seizes hel' garmentset does n o t ma t t e r if they are r en t or t o r n
omn. until heuncovers her bosomand unloosensherhair. R. [udah
said: If her bosom was beautiful. hedid n o t expose itI and if her
hair was comely, he did n o tloost:t_1_i_t_._‘_Rabbah_said:lnthe other
case. this was the reason: lest_“s_l_t_e___~should ”£2939forth from[he
Bethdintnnocent and the youn g p r i e w m w m z u
btithere.sheISabout to beexecuted! And should you object. But
throttph her their Bassions might beinflamed for others. Rabbah
said: We have it on tradition that evil inclination moves a man
only towards what his eyes see.
Raba said: ls there only an inconsistency between R. [udah's

t w o statements and n o t between those of the Rabbis?$‐ But,
said Raba. R. ludah's t w o sta tements are n o t contradictory. even
aswehave solved the difficulty. And the Rabbis' views are also
n o t opposed: Scripture says. That all women may bewarned and
not to doafteryour lewdness.“ but here, no greater warning is possible
than this [sc. the execution].7 And should you say, Let uswreak
both8 upon her, behold R. Nahman said in Rabbah b Abbahu's
name: Scripture says, Love thy‘:m‘ hbour asthyself.9choose aneasy
death for him.' °" figs /onEn r ' S oneJ woman
Shall we say that R. Nahman'5 statement is the subject ofa con‑

flict betweenTannaim?“ ‐‐ No:allagreewith R. Nahman,but they

(I) Since 'Otlto' serves for one exclusion, that of clothes‐it cannot serve asex.
eluding women from that requirement, v. supra ”ta. (2) Sotah 8a. In con‑
nectionwith the procedurefora woman susfitedof infidelity (retell).Cf. Rum-l
V, “ I f . (4) Hence it is R. ludah and n o t the Rabbis who are apprehensive
that the sight of hermay incite to unchaste thought. (5)For lhbbah's distinc‑
tion only reconciled R. [udah's t w o views, but left the difficulty of the Rabbis'
views untouched. (6) Ezek. XXIII, 48. The procedurewith the Sotnh therefore
was only instituted asadeterrent. (7) Hence there is no need to add humilia‑
tion. (8) Humiliationand stoning. (9) Lev. XlX, 18. (to) One entailing as
little humiliation as possible. (H) R. ludah and the Sages, inasmuch asthe
former, by requiringonly partial covering of the woman and soenhancing her
humiliation. does no t seem to beof that opinion.
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difl'eronthe followingpoint:OneMaster ' holds that [theavoidance
of] personal humiliation is far preferable to lack of bodily pain.‘
and the other holds the reverse.

51 o n I rig“
JHSHNAH. THE p u r e e onsronmo was rwrce AMAN'S_‘

HEIGHT.’ O N E on me WITNESSES p u s u e o H I M BY r u e rugs.
SO THAT HE WAS OVERTURNE
TURNED ON H I S BACK . IF THAT CAUSED HIS DEATH HE HA
FULF I L L ED ‘HIS DUTY|15 BUT I F NOTI THE SECONDWITNESS‘
[ 9 2 5 THE STON AND THIUEWa IT ON H IS CHEST. IP H; REED

CR IM INAL lWAS STONED BYA L L ISRAEL.I° ORIT ISWRI! IEE:
T H E H A N D O F T H E W I T N E S S E S S H A L L B E PIR§T UPQN
H I M TO P U T H I M T 0 DEATH . A N D A F T E RWA R D S T H E
H A N D OF A L L T H E PEOPLE. "

QEMARA.ATanna taught: And with his own height," there
were three [men's heights] in all. Yet dowereally requiresomuch
height?” For the following contradicts it: ']ust asa pit. to be
reckoned ascausing death must be ten handbreadths [deep]."so
must all other [excavations] besufficient to cause death, viz.. t e n

(l) I.e.. the Sages. (2) Lin, 'bodily ease'. Though being clothed delays death
and increases pain, yet the humiliationof nakedness isharder to bear. (3) l.e.,
six eubits. the normal height of man to the shoulders beingthree cubitsXh)Tl).
whether the dro brou ht his death forthwith. [So Abraham deBoton on
Maim. Yard. Scull. XV, t. Rashi explains: Escause it is degrading (for the dead)
to lie on the face. v. Tosaf. Yum. Tab. The rendering could accordingly be:One
of the witnessc pushed him down onthe hips. If (however)heoverturned (i.e.,
fell) on his horn, hewas turned onhis back, v. Hoffmann.] (5) l.e., the witness,
the obligation of execution lying primarily upon him. (6) According to the
Naples ed. hehimself ( a h a etc. and only if that failed to cause death did the
secondwitness take part. Q'Tk'stone, because it was preparedbeforehand.
This was a v hea atone which it uired two men to lift. (8) Lit..
'plaoed’. (9)Sc., the second witness. 7/(10) l.e.,alltheb E . (t I) Dent.
XVII, 7L (n) Hens pushed down fromastanding position. (u )To cause
inane: death. (14)Cf.M. 5.15. sob. 5

a ) !



46. SANB'EDRIN Exh ib i t 51
WISHNAH. HOW Is HE HANOED?'‐THE POST IS sum:
lNTO THE GROUND WITH A lCROSS-IPIECE BRANCHING OFF
|AT THE TOPI.‘ AND HE! BRINGS H I s HANDS TOGETHER‘ ONE

OVEIt THEOTHE I I AND HANOS H I M UP[THEIIEEY]. R,IOSE SAID:
THE POSTIS LEANED AGA INST THE WALL.’ AND HE HANGs H I M

up AETEII THE FASH ION OF IIUTCHEIIS. HE Is IMMEDIATELY

AFTBRWARDS LET DOWN . IF HE Is L E F T [HANGING] OVEI I

NIGHT. A NEGAT IVE COMMAND Is THEREBY TIIANSGIIESSED.
E o n I T I s WR lTTEN , H I s s O D Y S H A L L N O T I t E M A I N A L L
N I G H T U P O N T H E T I t E E , B U T T H O U S H A L T S U R E LY

I I U I I Y H I M T H E S A M E D A Y F O R H E I s H A N G E D [BE‑
C AU S E OF] ACU I I S E A G A I N S T GOD.‘‐As IETOSAY WHY

WAs HE HANGBD?‐BECAUSE HE cunsso THE NAME IOF
922]; AND S07 THE NAME OF HEAVEN (cool 15 pItOEANEOJ‘

I I . M E I n SAID:9 WHEN MAN SUPPBRS,” WHAT EXPRESSION

DOES THE SHECHINAH" USE?‐MY HEAD Is TOO HEAVY FOR

ME; MY AItM I s TOO HEAVY EOI t ME."AND IF G O D I s SOGR IBVED

OVEI t THE I I LOOD OE THE W c h E D THAT I s SHED. HOW MUCH

MOR SOOVER THELOOD OF HE GHTEOUS.Jtsug dcy_CLI_‐f11}[2\5we.Exh276:
(I)After being stoned. (s)This bears nomemb nce a;all mcrucifixion.Cf.
Rabbinowicz.ugirlation crIminslls duTalmud, p. I I I : What adifl'erence between
this hangingafter death.where the executed man had both his hands tied and
did n o t remain one minute upon the gallows. and the Suppliri'um, which the Ro‑
mans inflicted upon lesus, who was nailed to the cross whilst alive, with his
hands on the cross, and left hanging on the gallows all day. (t) The first wit‑
ness, Krauss, be. cit. (4) [q-pc, Me'iri reads 1pm] (5) And no t fixed into the
ground. (6)_\__.Dent. XXL:y; IT'IhN nhhp is interpreted by the Mishnah asan
objective genitive‐ 'a curse against God. (7) " l e body beleft hanginga
considerable time,_ thus reminding“men of his blasphemy. ( 8 m m ,smre-i
fleeting.Inamanner Ofspeaking. onGOd(JET-interpretationof the words
a'n‘m nhsp. (Io) In consequence of sin, as those are who are executed'In this.
instance. (II) The word a n . is omitted in most editions of the Mishnah.i
Where it is omitted. the definite article is added to the word NV}. and the(
phrase is translated, 'Whenmansulers.what does the tonguesay?’ [The tongue i
stands for the Divine, and some text : accordingly sdd here, ' l f it could“
said', 51:51] ( I ! ) V. Gemara. The phrase is intended to express host psiitsl
it is to God when Hischildren sufl'er, even though they may dessve pul'uhn
ment for their iniquities, asa father would deplore the painof his sinfulmn.’
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S A N H E D R I N Exhibi t 5 2 g m
she profanerh herfather? If he [the father] was regardedasholy.heis
now regardedasprofane; ' if hewas treated with respect,heis now
treated with contempt; and mensay. 'Cursedbehewho begether,
cursedbehewhobroughtherup,cursedbehefrom whose loinsshe
Sprung.' R. Ashisaid: in accordancewithwhoseviewis awicked man
called 'the son ofa wicked man', even if heis actually the son of a
righteous man?‘‐lt is in accordance with this Tanna's dictum. ‘

T H a T I S T H E M A N N E R O F S TO N l N G .

To what does this refer?l‐To the statement [in a preceding
Mishnah]: When the verdict [ofguilty] was finally announced, he
[the accused] was led o u t to bestoned . . A Now, the scaffolding
[for stoning] was twice aman'sheightetc.5 And becausethe Tanna
is about to teach the manner of death by fire. he sums up the fore‑
going with the words:THAT1s T H E M a N N E R OF S T O N I N G etc.

59.5v s é fi i t fl2.7?
j l /HSHNAH. THE M a N N E R IN W H I C H E U R N iN0 [5 E x e ‑

C U T E D i s a s FOLLOWS: H E W H O H A D BEEN T H u s C O N D E M N E D

was LOWERED I N T O D U N G up To H I S ARMPITS; T H E N a H a R D
”m

CLOTH was P L A C E D e r H i N a SOFT ONE,6 W O U N D R O U N D
- . _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _
H I S N E C K , A N D T H E T w o L O O S E E N D s P U L L E D IN OPPOSITE

m”

DIRECTIONS. F O R C I N G H r M To O P E N H r s M O U T H . a wrcx was
‐  N  W ‐  - ‐ ‐ ‘ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ~
T H E N L i T. a N D T H R O W N I N T O H r s M O U T H , s o T H a T r T DE ‑w
S C E N D E D I N T O H I S B O D Y A N D B l l R N T H l S B O W E L S . R . lUDAH

M

S A I D : S H O U L D H E H O W E V E R H a V E D r E D a T T H E i R H A N D S

[BEING S T R a N o L E D B Y T H E B A N D A G E B E F O R ET H E wrcx was
T H R O W N I N T O H I S M O U T H , O R BEFORE i T C O U L D ACT], H E

W O U L D N O T H a v e BEEN E X E C U T E D BY FIRE as PRESCRIBED.

H E N C E I I was D O N E THUS: H l S ' M O U T H was FORCED O P E N
w “ .

WITH PINCBRS a o a i N S T ms W l S H , T H E wrcx L I T a N D T H R O W N
Mm

I N T O H I S M O U T H , SO T H AT IT DESCENDED I N T O H I S BODY A N D

(1) lo the sense of n o t holy. (1) That the father is cursed and reviled for his
olfspring's misdemeanours. 0) [This is Rashi's reading, found also in MS.M.;
cur. edd.: What does heteach thathesrates.’] (4)Suprn4zb. (5)Supra45a. (6)The
soft one alone could n o t exert sufficient pressure to open his mouth; whilst a
hard one alone would bruise the skin and unnecessarily disfigure him (Rashi).
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she profaneth herfather? If he [thefather] was regardedasholy,heis
now regardedasprofane;l if hewas treated with respect,heisnow
treated with contempt; and mensay. ‘Cursed behewho begother.
cursedbehewho brought herup,cursedbehefrom whose loinsshe
sprung.’ R. Ashisaid: in accordancewithwhoseviewis awicked man
called 'the son Ofa wicked man', even if heis actually the son of a
righteous man?‘‐-lt is in accordance with this Tanna's dictum. '

T H AT I s T H E M A N N E R O F S T O N l N G .

To what does this referh‐To the statement [in a preceding
Mishnah]: When the verdict [ofguilty] was finally announced, he
[the accused] was led o u t to bestoned . . A Now, the scaffolding
[forstoning] was twice aman'sheight e tc . ’ And because the Tanna
is about to teach the manner of death by fire, he sums up the fore‑
going with the words: T H A T I s T H E MANNER O F S T O N I N G etc.

Jeni~”5 SMIEL1.74WISHNAH THE MANNER INW H I C H B U R N I N G Is E X E
w

C U T E D I s A s FOLLOWS: H E W H O H A D BEEN THUS C O N D E M N E D

WAS LOWERED I N T O D U N G UP TO H I S ARMPITS; THEN A HARD.  ~ v ’ ~ _ ‐ _ ‐ ‐ _ ‐ ‐ v ‐ n . _ - _ _ _ .
CLOTH WAS PLACED WITHIN A SOFT ONE,6 W O U N D R O U N D.,.__, _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HIS N E C K , A N D T H E T w o L O O S E E N D S PULLED IN OPPOSITE

h . ”

DIRECTIONS, F O R C I N G H I M To O P E N H i s M O U T H . A W l C K W A s‐ M W‐ ‐‐-‐‐‐‐‑
T H E N LIT. A N D THROWN I N T O H I S M O U T H , so T H A T IT DE ‑

w
S C E N D E D I N T O H I s B O D Y A N D B l I R N T H I S B O W E L S . R . ] U D A H

M

S A I D : S H O U L D H E H O W E V E R H AV E D I E D AT THEIR H A N D S

[BEING STRANGLBD BY T H E B A N D A G E B E F O R E T H E W I C K W A s

THROWN I N T O H I S M O U T H , OR BEFORE IT C O U L D ACT], HE
W O U L D N O T H AV E BEEN E X E C U T E D BY FIRE As PRESCRIBED.

HENCE I T W A s D O N E THUS: H l S ' M O u T H WA s FORCED O P E N
‐ _ _ _ _ _ ‐ - ‐ _ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ~

W I T H PINCERs A G A I N S T H I S WISH. T H E W I C K L I T A N D T H R O W N

I N T O H I S M O U T H , so T H AT IT DESCENDED I N T O H I S B O D Y A N D

(I) In the sense of n o t holy. (a) That the father is cursed and reviled for his
offspring's misdemeanours. (3) [This is Rashi's reading, found also in MS.M.;
cur. edd.: What does heteach thathestates?] (4)Supra4zb. (5)Supra45a. (6)The
soft one alone could n o t exert sufficient pressure to open his mouth; whilst a
hard one alone would bruise the skin and unnecessarily disfigure him (Rashi).
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[The verse]. 50 shalt then put away the guilt of the innocent bloodfrom
amongyou. ' serves to denote that all that shed blood are likened [in
treatment] to the atoning heifer:* just asthere. it is done with a
sword and at the neck. so here t o o , execution is with the sword
andat the neck [i.e.. the throat]. If so, just asthere it was donewith
anaxe, and on the nape of the neck, sohere too?‐R. Nahman
amwered in the name of Rabbah b. Abbuha: Scripture saith:
But then shalt love thy neighbour as thyself! choose an easy death
for him.

SceErh 17 fifii M
jWISHNAI-I. STRANGULATION W A s T H u s P E R F O R M E D :

‐ T H E CONDEMNED M A N W A S L O W E R E D I N T O D U N C UP To
H i s ARMPITS. T H E N A H A R D C L O T H W A s P L A C E D W I T H I N A
S O F T O N E , W O U N D R O U N D H I S NECK. A N D T H E T W O E N D s

P U L L E D l . \ ‘ OPPOSITE_DIRECTION5 U N T I L HE W A s D E A D .

GEMARA. Our Rabbis taught: [And the man that committeth
adultery with another man's wife, even he that committeth adultery with his
neighbour's 10179, the adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put to
death].‘ The man' excludes a minor; ‘thateommitteth adultery with an‑
other man's wife' excludes the wife of aminor; ‘even hethat committal:
adulte with his nei hbour's wi e' excludes the wife of a heathen;
'shall surely beput to death', by" strangulation. You say, by stran ‑
gulation; but perhaps one of the other deaths decreed by the
Torah is meant here?‐-l will answer you: Whenever the Torah
decrees an unspecified death penalty, you may n o t interpret
it stringently but lenientlyzi this is R. Iosiah's View. R. Jonathan
said: Not because strangulation is the most lenient death, but
because by every uns ecified death in the Torah stran ulation

,'LS mean;I Rabbi Iproceeding to demonstrate this] said: Death
by God is mentioned in Scripture;5 and death by man is also

(I) DeuI. XXI, 9. (z) Lit., 'the heifer, the neck of which is broken.’ (y) Lev.
XIX, 18. (4) lbid. X X , I o . (5) Lit., 'attract it to stringency etc'. Hence
strangulation, the easiest of deaths, m u s t be meant. (6) E.g., God's slaying
of Onan, Gen. XXXVl l l , I o .
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treatedasanold one.I What is meant by this?‐Rab said: Pede‑
rastywithachildbelownineyearsofageisn o t deemedasEerasty
M a h a y a n a ;39“:said: Pederastywith achild below
three isno t treated aswith achildabove that.' What is the
basis oftheir dispute?‐Rabmaintains that qnly he“to isable to
engage in sexual intercourse, may. asthe passive subject of pede‑
rasty throw guilt Iumn the activeolfenderl; whilst hewho is
unable to engage in sexual intercourse cannot beapassive subject
of pederasty [in that respect}, But Samuel maintains: Scripture
writes. [And thou shalt not lie with mankind] as with the lying: of a
“ 0 1 . 4
It hasbeen taught in accordancewith Rab:Pederastyat the age

ofnineyearsandaday; [55a][he]who commits bestiality.whether
naturally or unnaturally; or a woman who causes herself to be
bestially abused. whether naturally or unnaturally, is liable to
punishments
R. Nahman.sonofR.Hisdastatedinanexposition: In thecaseof

awoman. there are two modes of intimacy. but in the case of a
5 do gum/4T}; ob i - l i re" ~noguflf

(a)13332“?-todef _ ' ‐ b‘passive su jeet of sodomy. As stated supra 544.
guilt is incurredby theactiveparticipanteven if the formerbeaminor. i.e..less
than thimen years old.Now.however. it is stated that sithiuthis ageadistinc‑
tion h dnwnx(a) he. Rab makes nine the minimum; but if one com‑
mittedaod withachild oflessera uel makes

theminimum. (5)At nine1m 5we attains sexualmaturenesa. (a)Lev.
mm int ofcom 'oniathe ual ' ofwoman
whichireamtstthea of (5)[Rashireads"’.’insteadofthe’?lin
our m texts. 1 male. aged nineyears anda day who commits etc] There
are thus threedistinct clauses in thisBaraitha.Thefint‐amalesgednineyears
and a day‐refers to the purist subject of pederasty. the punishment being
incurredby the adult olfender. This must be its meaning: because firstly. the
dies ol'ender is never explicitly designated asamale. it beingunderstood.just
as the Biblestates. 17mh i t not liewith mankind. where only the sex of the pas‑
sive participant ismentioned; and secondly. if the age reference is to the actiss
party. the guilt being incurred by the passive adult party. why single out peder‑
asty: in all crimes of incest. the passive adult does not incur guilt unless the
0th: natty “- at least nine years andaday?Hence the Baraithasupports Rab's
contention that nine years (and a day) ‘u the minimum age of the passive
Ermafor the adult to be e.
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Even asR. Hamnuna propounded: What ifa [cw commuted bes‑
tiality in ignorance; must there have been both astumbling block
and degradation [for the animal to bestoned] and in this case there
is only degradatson. but no sin; or perhaps for degradationalone
without there having been a stumbling block [the animal is
stoned]?‘‐‐R. Joseph said' Come and hear! A maiden aged three
years and a day may beacguired in marriage by coition, and if
her deceased husband's brother cohabits with her, she becomes
_h£_The penalty of adultery may be incurred through her; [if a
niddah] she dcfiles him who has connection with her. so that he in
tu rn defiles that u n which he lies as a arment which has lain
u on [apersonafflictedwith gonorrhoea] ‘ lf‐shemarriedapriest
she may eat of temmuhfl ifany unht {Exams aconnection with
her.hedisqualifies her from the priesthood.’ lfany of the forbidden
de recshadintercourseWith her, the areexecutedonheraccount.“
but she is exempt.7 Now. 'ai’iy of the forbidden degrees' implies
even abeast: in this case. there is degradation but no stumbling‑
block.y e t it istaught that they includingabeast] are slain onher

e, e a r 07d i r l s , ensharing;ilfene To Myl'c'anorrhoca.
(1) According to the latter explanation of the hush this problemll solved.
whilst the first remains unanswered; but according to the first explanation, the
first problem is solved, but no t the second. Aswecannot becertain which is
correct. both so far are unsolved. (a) A man who hadsexual connection with
aniddalt, defile- that upon which he lies, even if hedoes no t actually touch it.
But the degree of uncleanliness it thereby acquires is no t the same asthat of
bedding upon which a niddah herself, or a person afllicted with gonorrhoea,
lies. For in the latter case, the defilement is sogreat that the bedding in turn
renders any person or utensil with which it comes into contact unclean; whilst
in the former, it can only defile foodstufl's and liquids. This is the same degree
of uncleanliness possessed by agarment which has lain upon, or been home
by s zab (i.e., one sillieted with issue). (y) Asthe law of anlsraelite's (adult)
daughter who married a priest. But if she was less than three years old,
although the Kiddtuhin accepted on her behalf by her father is valid, yet since
she is sexually immature, the marriage cannot be consummated. and hence she
is n o t thereby enabled to eat of munch. On (crumb, the priest's rtion of an
M v. Glos. $ 3 ” a hW 2rbastard,
(s) l.e., if a priest's daughter, or if the daughter of s Leviteor Israelitemarried
to a priest. she may not eat of terns-slat (6) If they are of thoae forbidden on
pain of death; v. uprs ” a ; (7) As she is aminor. EX ‘ l, [ 5 6
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rance.1NO! The second reasonisoneofstumbling-blockanddegra‑
dation; but the first teaches'that even if there isastumbling-block
without degradation, the animal is Stoned,' e.g., ifaheathencom‑
mitted bestialitv. even asit was asked of R.Shesheth. ‘‘l'fiz'lvlnifl ilame/n 1:3 r c s e r e J a r ‘ Sbmer'y

J 9‐50 s “ lo’lasthemgr”
JHSHNAH. THE BLASPHEMER IS PUN I S H ED O N LYm t ‑
TERS [THE DIVINEl NAMEJ R.|OSHUA B.IgARHA S A I D : [56a] T H E

mm DAY [OF T H E TRIAL] THE WITNESSES ARE EXAM INED

BY MEANS OF A SUBST ITUTE F O R T H E D I V I N E NAME. THUS ,
M A v IOSE SM I T E 1058."WHEN T H E TR I A L W A s F I N I SHED , T H E

A W E C U T E D ON TH I S E V I D E N C E , B U T A L I .

PERSONS WERE REMOVED [FROM COURT], A N D T H E C H I E F

W I TNESS WA s T O L D , '5TATE L I T ERA L LY WH AT v o u HEARD'
THEREUPON HE D I D so, [uSINo T H E D I V I N E NAME]. T H E

|UDGES THEN AROSE A N D RENT THE IR GARMENTE. W H I C H

RENT WAS NO T To BE RESEWN. THE SECOND WITNESS STATED ;

‘ I TOO HAVE HEARD THus' [BUT NO T UTTER ING THE D IV INE

NAME], AND THE THIRD SAYS: '| T OO HEARD THus'.“Thu” 0 AJZEU’S
9 EM ARA. It has een taught: [The blasphemer is no t
punished] unless he 'b_lg§_e§' the Name, by the NameGjWhence
do we know thiS?‐Samuel said: The Writ sayeth, Ami hethat
(I)Which solves the problem propounded by R. Hamnunah. (x) V. p. 573‑
Iupm. (}) l.e., the Tetranimmaton. (4)The witnesses, in giving testimony,
do n o t state that they heard the accused say. “May He slay himself”, uttering
the actual divine name. but use the word '|ose' asa substitute for the divine
name. 105' is chosen asasubstitute. because it contains four letters, like the
actual Tetragrammaton, which mus t have been used by the blasphemcr for
him to be punished. Moreover, the numerical value of '{ose' is the same aiof
Elohim (81). According to Levy, s.v. “rant!“ fig; [035 ‘Dt ' stands for!iesus‘
(v i i ; 3231), and the second is anabbreviation of gov! IosephI the E‘sher, by
which! howeverI God we to beunderstood. The witnmses were accordingly
ashe w ether the accused in his blasphemy had set (mus above god.
(R. Joshua b. Karha, the author of this saying. lived at atime when ludeo‑
Christians ascribed more mwer 52(esus than to God.) GA,in the Mishnah,
'lose strike lose'. 'Bless' is here aeuphemism for curse, and is so in the whole
of the ensuing discussion.
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57. S A N H B D R I N Exh ib i t 5 7
violation isn o t punishedbydeath!‐ R .Nahmanb. lsaacanswered:
Their prohibition istheir death sentence. '
R. Huna. Rab ludah.and all the disciples of Rabmaintained: A

heathen isexecuted for the violation of the seven Noachian laws;
the Divine Law having revealed this of one [murder], it applies to
all. Now isaheathenexecuted for robbery?Has it n o t been taught:
'With respect to robbery‐if one Stole or robbed‘ or |Seized| a
beautiful woman.’ or [commjfi‘flSimilar olfences,‘ if |thcse were
er trated b one Cutheani a ainst another, the theft. etc.

m m t n o t befit. and likewise |the theftl of an lsraelite by a
(Ewan, but that of aCuthean by anlsraelitemay beretained'?‘
But if robbery is a capital offence. Should n o t the Tanna have
taught: He incurs a penalty?‐Because the second clause wishes
to S ta t e , ‘but that of a Cuthean by an lsraelite may be retained,’
therefore the former clause reads, '[theft of an lsraelite by a
Cuthean] must n o t bekept"? But where apenalty is incurred. it
is explicitly stated. for the commencing clause teacheszfi
murder. whether of aCuthean by aCuthean. or of anlsraelite by
aCuthean.punishment isincurred; but ofaCutheanby anlsraelite,w w w else could that clause have
been tau ht?CouldheState. ‘forbidden' . . . 'permitted'?Surely itMurjer and Th f 0 non-Je.wsJflou!
( l ) l.e., in speaking of heathens, whe the Tanna teaches that they are for‑
bidden to do something. he ipw [new teaches that it is punishable by death;
for only in speaking of lews is it necessary to distinguish between prohibitton
and punishment. (z) Stole (snub) refers to secret stealing; robbed (gazed), to
stealing by open violence. (y) In war. v. Deut. XXI, 1044 -‐ a species of
robbery. [This is the only possible and correct rendering of the text, contra
Goldschmidt. Cf. Tosef. A.Z.] (4) Acts which are no t actual robbery, but
partake of its nature. (5) 'Cuthean' (gmaritan) was here substituted by the.
t e n s o r for the ori inal heathsEL. (6) He. though it is forbidden to rob
the heathen (v. s t , Gmbuh l, 2; VI. 8). the offence was non-actionable. For
reason,v. B.K.(Sonc.ed.) no t e onMishnah37b.] (7)But actually it is punishable
too. (This is merely a survival of old Semitic tribal law that regarded theft and
robbery asa crime against the state, and consequently punishable by death.
V. Miiller, D.H., Hmwnbi, 88.] (8)Thus the Tanna does refer to punish‑
ment ; since then he omits a reference to punishment in the clause under dis‑
cussion, it shows that the heathen is no t executed for robbery. In the whole
of this discussion the punishment referred to is death. '
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S A N H E D R I N Exh i b i t 5 8 57a

has been taught: A Cutheananda[lewish]shepherd ofsmall cattle
[sheep, goats, etc.]' need neither berescued [fromapit] nor may
they bethrown [therein]! ’
‘Andsimilar acts.' To what can thisapply in the case of robbery?

‐ R . Aha b. lacob answered; To a worker in a vineyard [who eats
ofthegrapes].Whenso? lfhis isthefinishingwork, it ispermitted?)
If it is n o t the finishing work, is it n o t actual robbery?4‐But R.
Papa said: This applies to [the theft of] anarticle worth less thana
peru'talm But if so, why say that such robberyof aJew byaCuthean
must no t bekept: does he not forgive him?‘‐Though helater
forgives him, he is grieved when it occurs [therefore it is prohi‑
bited]. But how can you say that such robbery by one Cuthean
fromanother isbuta‘similar act' [i.e.,borderingonrobbery]:since
aCutheandoes n o t forgive,7 isit no t actualtheft?‐ButR.Aha.the
son of R. Ilsaanswered: It, lies to thewithholdin ofa labourer's
wa e.“ One Cuthean from another. or aCuthean fromanIsraelite
is forbidden. but an lsraelite from aCuthean is rmitted.9To
what can 'a similar act' applyin the case of a beautiful woman?

robgmo' Wages Sahingiiefic’fl
(1) Both are regarded asrobbers, the latter because they permit their charges
to graze in other peoples fields. (1) One need neither exert oneself to save
them from death, no r may one encompass it, This, of course, is theoretical
only, v. p. 388, n. 6. Not a few of these harsh utterances (where they do no t
reflect the old Semetic tribal law, v. p. ;88, n. 7) were the natural result of
lewish persecution by the Romans, and must be understood in that light.
ln actual practice, these diets were certainly never acted upon, and it is
significant that a commission of Roman officers, after investigating lewish law
in its relation to Gentiles, took exception only to t w o laws, one relating to
the damage done by a goring ox, and the other permittingalew the use of
property stolen from a Gentile. R. Gamaliel repealed this latter law. (B.l_(. 38a:
Sifre Deut. 344.) Hence, reverting to the discussion, the Tanna could n o t have
stated that the murder of a Cuthean by a lqw is permissible; therefore heis
forced to speak of punishment. (1) E.g.. the gathering in of the grapes.Deut.
XXl l l , asis interpreted by the Rabbis asreferring to work in connectionwith
the finishing touch given to the produce. (4) Not merely bordering thereon.
(5) A small coin, one-eighth of the Roman a t . (6)One does not mind such a
trifle. and readily forgives it. (7) Even such a trifle, v. infra 59a. (8)this o_nlx
borders“on a robbery, for actual robberx means depriving aLemon of what
he already possesses. (9) l. e." M M '
v
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585 9AmumsIN Exhibit 59
free again [toothers]?‐-R'.Hunasaid: Fromthe time that she goes
bareheaded in the streets. '
R. Eleazarsaidin R. Hanina'sname: If aheathenhadanunnatural

connection with his wife. he incurs guilt; for it is written,M
shall cleave, which excludes unnaturalintercourse.‘ Raba objected:
Is there anflhing for which a [cw is n o t punishable and aheathen
is?! But Raba said thus: A heathenwho violates his nei hbour's
wife unnaturallz is free from punishment. Why so?‐|Scripture
saith: To his wi ' ' 's~ and he shall cleave,
which excludes unnatural intercourse.‘
R. Haninasaid: lf aheathensmitesa[ew,heisworthy of death,’

for it iswritten, Andhelooked this way and that way, and when hesaw
that there was noman, heslew the EgyptianfiR.ljlaninaalsosaid: He
who smitesanlsraeliteonthe jaw, isasthoughhehad thus assault‑
ed the DivinePresence; for it is written, One who ”ninth? man [i.e.
anIsraelite]attacked!8 the HolyOne9’1'
(Mnemonic: li/ts, hit servant, Sabbath)'° Resh Lakish said: He

who lifts his hand against his neighbour, even if hedid n o t smite
him, is called a wicked man, as it is written, And hesaid unto the
wicked man, Wherefore would.“ thoumitethyfellow?" ‘Whereforehast
thou smitten' is n o t said but wherefore would.“ thou smite, shewing
that though hehad no t smitten himyet, hewas termed awicked
man. Ze iri saidin R. Hanina'5name:Heiscalledasinner. fo it is
Soc/omy Perm‘fteJ even m'l'h noghho r s

(i) Even n o nlewish married women did no t walk bareheadedin t h sstreets,
and this bondwoman, though no t legally married, would do likewise. lf she
appeared bareheaded. it was asign that her connectionwiththe slaVe to whom
she had been allotted was now broken. (1)Hiswife derives nopleasure from
this, and hence thereis nocleaving. (;)A variant reading of this E fl f “
Is there anythin ittedto s ewwhichisforbiddento sheathen.Unnatu
connection is m to a [e . (4) taking the two in conjunction, the

II illustrating the former, we t the uilt of violatin th ' 'unc‑
tion ’to his vi ebut no t to his nei libdur's wife' is incurred onl for natural

(5) [By HandofGod,v. Yad,Mslakisi. l, 6 .
(é)Ex. ll. i t . Thus Moses slew the Egyptian for striking an Israelite, proving
s in hehad M a u i a (7)Derivingwho. frommm. (a) m- r'z: i. here
derived from w v" the jaw: lie, mm the jaw'. (9)Prov. xx11
(m)V. p.39; n.8. ( i i )Ex. l l. 1 ] .
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shall cleave, which excludes unnatural intercourse.“ Raba objected:
Is there anxghing for which a [cw is n o t gunshable and aheathen
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f o rit iswritten. Aridhelooked this way and that way, and when hesaw
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who smitesanIsraeliteon t heiaw, isasthoughhehad thus assault‑
ed the DivinePresence; for it is written, One who smiteth? mar l [i.e.
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(Mnemonic; lifts, his servant, Sabbath.)l° Resh Lakish said: He

who lifts his hand against his neighbour. even if hedid n o t smite
him, is called a wicked man, asit is written, Ami hesaid unto the
wicked mart. Wherefore would.“ thousmite thyfellow?“ 'Whereforehast
thou smitten' is n o t said, but wherefore moulds! thou smite, shewing
that though hehad n o t smitten himyet, hewas termed awicked
man. Ze 'irisaidmR. Hanina'5name: He Iscalled asinner to it is
SoJomy PermifteJ even m‘l’h VIP/git“,hors

(1) Even n o nlewish married women did not walk bareheadedin d i sstreets,
and this bondwoman, though no t legally married would do likewise. lf she
appeared bmhuded. it was asign that her connectionwiththe slave to whom
shehsd been allotted was now broken. (1)His wife derives nogleasure from
this. and hence thereis nocleaving. (y)A variant resdin of this is:

cw hie
. (4) y taking the two in conjunction, theconnect ion l l aimed to a le

ssillustrating the former, we t the uilt of violatin th ' 'u ‑
' hhour's wife' is incurred onl for nstural.tohiswiebutnottohisnei

E! E l . ll. l s . Thus Moses slew the Egyptian for striking an Israelite, proving
sh: hehad merited it. (7)Derivingwhale from adult. (8) Y-b' ri’:u here
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, 9 . Of?” 10,"Ssu among mouse
apositiveone.yet it isreck ed?JIgisbothpositiveandnegative.‘
R. Iohanan said: A heathen who studies the Torah deserves

death, for it is written. Moses commanded us a law[or aninheritance;x
it isour inheritance.n o t theirs.’ Thenwhy isthis n o t includedin the
Noachian laws?‐~On the readingmorasha [an inheritance] hesteals
it; on the reading me'orasah [betrothed]. heis guilty asone whg
violates a betrothed maiden, who is stoned.‘ An objection is
raised: R. Meir used to say. Whencc do we know that even a
heathenwho studies the Torah isasaHighPriest? Fromtheverse.
[Ye shall therefore keepmystatutes, andmyjudgments.) which, ifmimdo,he
shall live in them.5 Priests,Levites.and Israelitesare n o t mentioned.
but men: hence thou mayest learn that evenaheathenwhostudies6
theTorah isasaHighPriest!‐- That refersto their ownsemhmfi)
'R Hanania b. Gamaliel said: [Theywere also commanded]n e t to

partakeof the blooddrawn fromalivinganimal.’
Our Rabbis taught: Butflesh with the life thereof, which is the blood

thereof. shall yenot eat.“ this prohibits flesh cut from the living
animal. R.Hanania b.Gamaliel said: It also prohibits blood drawn
from a living animal. What is his reason?-He reads the vase
(1) Positive: to dispense justice; negative: to refrain from injustice. But the
Sabbathisentirely positive. (a)Deut.XXXIII, 4- (y)Thisseemsavery strong
expression. In the ]. E. (lot. cit.) it is suggested that R. lohanan feared the
knowledge of Gentiles in matters of Iurisprudence.asthey would use it against
the Iews in their opponents' courts. In support of this it maybeobserved that
the Talmud places R. lohanan's dictum (which. of course, is no t to betaken
literally) immediately after the passage dealing with thesettingupof lawcourts
by Gentiles. It is also possible that R. Iohanan's objection was to the studying
of Oral Law by lewishChristians, asthe possession of the Oral Law asheld
to bethe distinguishingmark of the Iews.It issignificant that it was
who also ' t God’s covenant with Israel was 0 for the of the
Org] “ 2 , (Cf. Ex. Rab. 47.) (a) In Pes. 495 t w o opinions on the readingof
this verse are recorded.One view is that it should beread, Muss c o m “ in
a In [or an inherit-res (Moths firm, in accordance with the Scriptural text.
Another version is, M u sremandeduseIs-for sMnthsl(readingin'mssh “ r . ”
= “PT"? i.e.. as something betrothed. consecrated to us, from "15 = I’M).
Onthe first view. th'n prohibitionisincludedin that of robbery;onthe nd.
in‘that of adultery. (5) Lev.XVIII. 5. (6)Which includesobserving. It is
meritorious for them to study these; but no t laws which do not 212.“ to
thefl. (8)Gen. IX.4.
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JIISHNAH. [60h HE W H O Egghscgs IN m m .wo_RSii_i>_[i§
EXECLLLEDLIT 15A l l O N E WHETHER HESERVE I T , SACRIF ICE,

O F F E R I N C ENSE , MAKF. I . , I I \ AT IONS PnOSTRATE H I M S E L F,

6017 This m fi ;2.2/1Nll D R I N Exhibit 61

ACCEPT I T AS A G O D OR SAY TO I T , T_HOU___ART MY GOD . BUT

HE W H O EM I I RACES , KISSES I T , SWEEPS OR SPRINKLES THI '

G ROUND BEFORE I T , WASHES I T , A NO I N T S I T , CLOTHES I T ,

OR P U T S ON I T S SHOES , HE TRANSGRESSES A N E G AT I V E PRECEPT

[BUT IS N O T EXECUTED]. HE W H O VOWS OR SWEARS [LIT.
CONFIRMS A THING] BY I T S N AM E , V I O L AT E S A N E G AT I V E PRE‑

CEPT. HEW H O UNCOVERS H I M S E L F BE FORE BAAI.-PEOI@[IS
GUILTY. FOR] TH I S I S T H E M O D E OF WORSH I PP I NG H IM . HE

“ l l - { O CASTS A S T O N ' ONMERCULI®THEREBY WORSH IP I T .

531 wars in): merely " r i d 1c(Haj
EMARA . What is mean t by 'WHETHER HE SERVE i f ? ! ‑

R. Ieremiahsaid: This iswhat is meant : Whether heserve it in its
normal way. or sacrifice, make libations, olfer incense. or pros‑
t ra te himself, even if these acts are not the normal m ie of wor‑
shipping that particular deity Why is blood sprinklii1 not in
cluded?‐‐Abaye said: Because 5 rinklingr'is the same asoffering
NMercoria “em-F5;{in} oJewsEamoans
The difficulty arises. if two Witnesse/are an cient. surely three are: then
why state it? R Akiba answers. To teach that just as in the case of two, if
one is proved invalid, the whole testimony loses its validity (since only one
witness is left), so also. even if there are three or more. and one was proved
invalid, the testimony of all is valueless, though there are still t w o or more
valid witnesses left. Now, when the Mishnah states that the third also must
testify 'I t o o heard thus', it is in conformity with R. Altiba's ruling, so
that should he be contradicted as having been absent. the entire testimony
is null. Otherwise, it would be unnecessary for the third witness to beexamined
at all.
@A Moabite deity. 'That the statements of the Rabbis (on the repulsive
mode of worship) are no t wholly imaginative an 0 no t take their colgm'ing
from the r i tes 0 some heathen or ant inomian- no s t i c sects is shewn by the
‘fact that the worshi of Peor is ridiculed, but nowhere sti matised asmoral
depravity. by the Rabbis, which latter might have been expected, had the
assert ion o is been based on the Gnostic cults mentioned.’ ]. E. s.v.
Baal-Peon (z)MercurigslaRomandivinity, identifiedwiththe Greek Hermes:
also a statue or a way-mark dedicated to Hermes, the patron deity of the
wayfarer. (3)Are not all the actions mentioned modes of worship?
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HE W H O EM I I RACES , KISSES I T , SWEEPS OR SPRINKLES THI '

G ROUND BEFORE I T , WASHES I T , A NO I N T S I T , CLOTHES I T ,

OR P U T S ON I T S SHOES , HE TRANSGRESSES A N E G AT I V E PRECEPT

[BUT IS N O T EXECUTED]. HE W H O VOWS OR SWEARS [LIT.
CONFIRMS A THING] BY I T S N AM E , V I O L AT E S A N E G AT I V E PRE‑

CEPT. HEW H O UNCOVERS H I M S E L F BE FORE BAAI.-PEOI@[IS
GUILTY. FOR] TH I S I S T H E M O D E OF WORSH I PP I NG H IM . HE

“ l l - { O CASTS A S T O N ' ONMERCULI®THEREBY WORSH IP I T .

531 wars in): merely " r i d 1c(Haj
EMARA . What is mean t by 'WHETHER HE SERVE i f ? ! ‑

R. Ieremiahsaid: This iswhat is meant : Whether heserve it in its
normal way. or sacrifice, make libations, olfer incense. or pros‑
t ra te himself, even if these acts are not the normal m ie of wor‑
shipping that particular deity Why is blood sprinklii1 not in
cluded?‐‐Abaye said: Because 5 rinklingr'is the same asoffering
NMercoria “em-F5;{in} oJewsEamoans
The difficulty arises. if two Witnesse/are an cient. surely three are: then
why state it? R Akiba answers. To teach that just as in the case of two, if
one is proved invalid, the whole testimony loses its validity (since only one
witness is left), so also. even if there are three or more. and one was proved
invalid, the testimony of all is valueless, though there are still t w o or more
valid witnesses left. Now, when the Mishnah states that the third also must
testify 'I t o o heard thus', it is in conformity with R. Altiba's ruling, so
that should he be contradicted as having been absent. the entire testimony
is null. Otherwise, it would be unnecessary for the third witness to beexamined
at all.
@A Moabite deity. 'That the statements of the Rabbis (on the repulsive
mode of worship) are no t wholly imaginative an 0 no t take their colgm'ing
from the r i tes 0 some heathen or ant inomian- no s t i c sects is shewn by the
‘fact that the worshi of Peor is ridiculed, but nowhere sti matised asmoral
depravity. by the Rabbis, which latter might have been expected, had the
assert ion o is been based on the Gnostic cults mentioned.’ ]. E. s.v.
Baal-Peon (z)MercurigslaRomandivinity, identifiedwiththe Greek Hermes:
also a statue or a way-mark dedicated to Hermes, the patron deity of the
wayfarer. (3)Are not all the actions mentioned modes of worship?
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the peeple which are round about you, nigh unto thee or far from thee.’
Now,what does it matter whether they are far or near?‐But the
Writ means this: from the character of the near idols you can
learn the nature of the distant ones.x Surely then it means that the
seducer hadsaid to the seduced: ' l t eats thus, it drinks thus. it does
somuch good and somuch harm.’ This proof is conclusive.
R. Ashi said: The second Mishnah refers to a non-conforming

lsracliteJ Rabina said: The t w o Mishnahs teach 'not-only-this‑
b u m m e r commas are‘waotarors "
ltliasbeen taught: lioneon a esinidolatr through loveor fear

[of man, but does n o t actually accept the divinity of the idol].
Abaye said. he is liable to punishment; but Raba said. he is free
from apenalty. Abaye ruled that heis liable. since heworshipped
it; but ME said that heis free: onl ifhe acce ts it asa 0d ishe
liable. but no t otherwise.
(Mnemonic: 'cbcd yishtahavch lcrnoshiah®Abaye said, how do

I know it? Because we have learnt. HE wn o ENG A as m
ID0_.- 0 5 1 “ Yr IS A L L O N E Wm
etc. Surely it means: whether he serve it through love or
fear. [or whether he sacrifice to it as.‘ god].6 But Rabananswers

e5us an“ tclal
(t) lhid. 8. (z) A seducei' generally seeks to entice one to worship distant
idols by describing their great power, but avoids mention of the near ones,
which his victims would themselves know to he powerless; therefore Scripture
warns one against such enticement, by pointing ou t that the near (and known)
idols are anobject lesson for the distant ones.Scripture thus assumes that such
blandishmcnts were used. (5) Therefore his mere assertion is sufficient to
condemn him, as it is certain that he will keep it. But an observant Israelite
may reconsider his desire. (4) The first Mishnah states that the death penalty
is imposed for engaging in idol worship; the second adds that this is so not
only for actually worshipping idols but also for the mere statement of inten‑
tion. Both Mishnahs will then refer to the same kind of lcw. "lax:
n'ezhm a n e " Lit. "l‘he servant shall bow down tothe anointidflief Three
passages are adduced, whose cate l \ \ ' 0 l ‘ l sare respectivelyService, I’rattmlii-n, The
M. S.Funk (Dir little" in Ihhthim, p.94, n. 1)sees inthis mnemonic
an allusion to the Christians' acce tance of esus 'tl\ ' servant' bein the t i t c
claimed b those who worshi nmast eMessiah. (6)For,asin tiqtu6obthe
difficulty arises. what is meant by “whetlicr he serve it', seeing that all other
actions mentioned are forms of service.Abaye therefore proposes this solutioni
M N . I . th‘ 4 | 7
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you: That is n o t so. but asR. [eremiah resolved the difficulty.1
Abaye [further] said, \Vhence do I know it? For it has been

taught: Thou shalt not bow down thyself tothem: ‘ thoumayest n o t bow
down to them, but thou mayest bow down to ahuman beinglike
thyself. Imightthink that thisapplieseven t o o n cwho isworshipped.
likeHaman; but theWrit adds,nor serve them.) ButHamanwas thus
served throughfearglaba,however.explains it thus: 'likeHaman,’
but no t altogether so. [To bow down to one] 'likeHaman' is for‑
bidden], since heset himself up asadivinity; 'but n o t altogether
so.‘ for Hamanwas worshipped through fear.whilst theprohibition
of this verse applies only to avoluntary action.
Abaye said: VVhence do I know itP‐For it has been taught: [As

for ananointedHighPricst'si [liability toasacrifice] for [unwitting]
idol-worship‐Rabbi said: It holds good even if his inadvertency
was in respect of the action only. But the Sages say, There mus t

have been forgetfulness of the [principal] law itself.6 They agree,
however that his sacrifice is ashe--g.oat asthat of aprivate indivi~
dual [whocommitted idolat__ry inadvertently.7Theyalsoagreethat
me... 6) Cameli s ! " d o a f f y ”
(I)Supra 60h. (1)Ex; 5 (J) lbid.This phraseissuperfluous.andisthere‑
fore sointerpreted. This proves that idolatr whichi eludes worshi
a human asadivini is forbidden even when done through fear. (5) Until
the destruction of the FirstTemple, HighPriestswere consecrated byanointing
(Ex. XXVI". 41; XXX. 10; Lev. V " , 36. X. 7); and one thus consecratedwas
called Kahen ha-marhiah (the anointed priest). But during the second Temple.
when no anointing took place (Sifra Zaw. Par. 3ch. v.). they were consecrated
by investiture in the oflieial garments of the High Priesthood. Such a high
priat was called merubeh begadisr, i.e., distinguished by alarger number of gas‑
ments (eight asagainst the ordinary priest's four). (6) Lit.. 'the thing(initself)’.
This is in reference to Lev. l V, zf: lfa roul shall rin through ignorance . . . lflht
print that is anainkd dosin . . . that let him bringfor his rin . . . etc. In Her. 7b it is
deduced that by ignorance in the case of the anointed priest is meant an inad‑
vertence; viz., the action involvingacomplete forgetfulness of the prohibition
onhis part, asagainst anordinary individualwho has to bringanofl'eringeven
if his inadvertency was only in regard to the action, but no t to the prohibition
itself. Now the Sages maintain that this applim to all sins, including idolatry.
But Rabbi rules that if idolatry becommitted inadvertently by the anointed
Priest. though without forgetting that it is forbidden. heisstill obliged to ofl'er
asacrificelikeanordinary individual. (7) l.e., though in Lev. IV, 3.ayoung
bullock is prescribed as the sacrifice for ananointed Priest's inadvertent sin,
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Rab [udah said in Rab's name: And the men of Babylon made

Succoth-benothfl \Vhat is this?‐A £2111. ‘ And the men of Cuth made
N_e_rgt_z_l: 1What is it?‐A cock.And themen of Hamath madeMafl
\Vhat is that?‐A bald 135k; And the Avites made Nibhaz and
Tartalm \Vhat are these?‐A dggand an_as_s. And the Sepharviter
burnt their children in fire to Adrammelech and Anamnieleeh, the gods
of Sepharvaimz‘ What are these?‐The W n dthe llo_r_se: Adram‑
nielech meaning that it [the mule] honours its master? [lit., 'king']
with its load;8 Anammellech meaning that the horse responds to
its master in battle.9The father of HezekiahKingof [udahwished
to do likewise to him [i.e.. burn him in fire], but that hismother
anointed him [with the blood of the] salamander.
Rabludahsaid in Rab’s name: The Israelites knew that the idols

were nonentities,but the en agedin idolatry only that they mi htoenly ‘satisf their i n fi g W i w :
those who remember their children. sothey longedfor their altars. and their
graves bythe green trees etc;" which R.Eleazar interpreted:Asone
who yearns for his son [so they yearned]?H‐That was after they
became addicted thereto." Come and hear: And I will cast your
carcases upon the careases of your idols." It was related of Elijah the
Righteous. that whilst searching for those who were languishing
with hunger in [erusalem,he once feund achild faint with hunger
lying upon a dungheap. On questioning him asto the family to
which hebelonged.hereplied. 'I belongto suchandsuch afamily.’hernia! Child r a n "re clQ.mom;
(i) ll Kings XV “ , 30. This and the following verses refer to the idols set up
by the heathens with whom Sannecherib repopulated Samaria after its inhab‑
itants were deported. (a) They worshipped the image of a fu l , called in
their language Smoth-bmth. (y) Ibid. (4) lbid. (5) Ibid. 3. [Our printed
Talmud texts read Nibhan. rm - ‘to bark' (instead of Nibhaz), hence taken to
beam . ) (6) lbid. (7)Adar, Heb.hadar 1111 ‐ 'to honour',andmeleeh (meld)
a king, master. (8) [I.e.. the 1331; honours its master by carrying his load.]
(9) 'Ana. Heb. my - 'to respond.’ (atA reptile believed to be engendered
in fire. sane who smeared himself wit i t s blood was thought to befire-proof.
Hag. 17a. ( l l ) Ier. XVII, a. (la) This shows that they really believed in
idols. (13) l.e., at first, it was only a pretest to satisfy their lust. But having
engaged in idolatry. they were ensnared by its sllurements and really believed
in it. (14) Lev. XXVI, 30.
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thereof.‘ Then they said. 'Since the time is propitious, let uspray
that theTempter ofSin [may likewisebedelivered intoour hands].'
So they prayed, and it was delivered into their hands. They im‑
prisoned it for three days; after that they sought anew laidegg for
an invalid in the whole of Palestine and could n o t find one. ‘ Then
they said, ‘What shallwe do? Shallwe pray that his power be but
partially destroyed?’ Heavenwill n o t grant it.’ Sothey blinded it
with rouge. This was so far eEective that one does no t lust for his
forbidden relations. 45 l 11/ o rs It I 4
Rab [udah said in Ra 's name: A gentile woman once fell sick.

She vowed, 'If I recover, I willgo and serve every idolin theworld.’
She recovered.and proceeded to serve all idols.On reachingPeg;l
she asked its priests, ‘How is this worshipped'? They replied,
‘Peopleeat beets.drink stroh drink,and then uncover themselves
before it.’ She rephed. ‘l would rather Ell sick again than serve
an idol in such a manner.’ But ye. 0 House of lsrael,‘ were no t
so. [as it iswritten.Slayyeevery,one his men) that werejoined unto Baal
Peomyewere attached to it likeanair-tight lid.‘Whereas, Whilst
yethat didcleave unto the Lordyour God,7 impliesmerely like t w o dates
sticking to each other.“ In a Baraitha it has been taught: that
were joined unto Baal Peor: [loosely] like abracelet on the hands of
a woman;9 whereas Whilst ye that did cleave unto the Lordyour God
indicates that they were firmly attached. '°
Our Rabbis taught: Sabta. a townsman of Avlas.“ oncehired

anass to agentile woman. Whenshe came to Peer.she said to him,
'Wait till I enter and come ou t again.’ On her issuing, hesaid to
her, Nowdo youwait for met o o until l go in andcome ou t again.’
(I) Zech. V. 8. (2) Through the imprisonment of the Tempter sexual lust was
dormant throughout creation. (y) Li,” 'half and half'. That it may arouse
only legitimate sexual desire. (a)This is Rab's comment. (5)Num. XXV. 5.
(6)This connects the lie} W153??? hanipnadim, who cleaved, with zamid, was,
51153535ngfitting lid. (7) Dent. IV, 4. (8) D'PE'JU. p31. dabalt, used in this
verse, does n o t imply so strong anattachment aszamad; thus they clung more
fervently to Peor than to the Lord. (9).Deriving hanizmadim from zeamid, a
bracelet. (to) This reverses Rab's interpretation. ( l l ) In Cilieia, mentioned
as one of the northern border places of the Landyof lsrael; Targum [erus.
Num. XXIV. 8; Targum Ionathanb. Uzziel a.1.(last).
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Rab [udah said in Rab's name: And the men of Babylon made
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'But.’ said she, 'are you n o t a Iew?’ He replied, 'What does it
concern thee?’ He then entered, uncovered himself before it and
wiped himself on the idol's nose,m m .
saying. ' 0 man has ever served this idol thus.’
He that uncovers himself before Baal- Peor thereby serves it,

even if his intention was to degrade it. He who casts a stone at
Mcrculis thereby serves it, even if his intention was to bruise it.
R.Manassehwas going to BeToratha.‘ On theway hewas told.

'Anidolstands here.’ He took up astone and threw it at the idol's
statue. Thereupon they said to him: 'It is Merculis'. He said to
them. 'But wehave learned. HEWH O CASTS A STONE FOR MER‑

CULIS‘ THEREBY SERVE51T.' Sohewent and inquiredat the Beth
Hamidrash [whether he had done wrong, since his action was a
gesture of contempt]. They informed him, We have learned, HE
WHO CASTs A STONE AT M E R c q u s t [thereby serves it]‐that
is to say even if it is merely to bruise it. He said to them. 'Then I
will go and remove it.’ But they replied, 'Whether one casts a
stone or removes it, he incurs gurlt, because every stone thus
removed leaves room for another.
’ p mmd childfui Z?Jame n

M 0 I h a s , - d 110 W a d

JIISHNAH. HEWHO GIVES OFH IS SEED ToMO L E C H lN ‑
CURs No PUNISHMENT UNLEss HE DE L I V ERS IT To MOLECH

A M S S THROUGH THE RiRE. i n HE OAVE I T

To MOLECH BUT D I D NO T CAUSE IT TO PAss THROUGH THE
P lRE , OR THE REVERSE, HE i N C U R s NO PENALTY, UNLESS HE

DOE s BOTH.

(jEMARA. The. Mishnah4 teaches idolatry and giving to
Molech.’ R. Abin said: Our Mishnah is in accordance with the

(t) A town in Babylonia, on the road to Pumbaditha, 'A.Z. 26a. It may perhaps
be identified with Bithra, on the south of the royal canal, on the Seleucian
road (A. Neubauer, Géographir du Talmud, p. 363). (z) D'B‘P’DE i.e.. as act of
worship. (3) [He was told that the reading in the Mishnah is “'S‘P’EE AT
MERCULis, implying even asagesture of contempt.] (4)On ”a . (5) As t w o
separate ofl'enccs, proving that giving ong's seed to Molech is no t idolatz.
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view that Molech worship isno t idolatg.For it has been taught,
[ifone causes his seed to pass through the fire.] whether to Molech
or to any other idol. he is liable [to death]. R. Eleazar son of
R. Simeonsaid: If to Molech,heisliable; if to another idol,heisn o t
Abaye said: R. Eleazarsonof R. Simeonand R. ljlanina b. Anti‑

gonus said the one and same thing. R. Eleazar son of R. Simeon.
that which has just beenstated.R.Haninab. Antigonus‐as it has
been taught: R. Hanina b. Antigonus said: Why did the Torah
employ the word Molech? To teach that the same law applies to
whatever they proclaimed as their king, even a pebble or a
splinter. ' Rabina said: The difference between themISin respect
of a temporary Molech.l m o f b haw.7! HI hf
[6417] R. Iannai said: PunishmentIs no t inscrred unlessone

delivers his seed to the a 01 as of Molech or it is said: And
t ca 5 at not give of thy seed to pass through the fire to Molech} It
has been taught ltltewise: I might think, that if one caused his
seed to pass through the fire to Molech, without first delivering
it to the priests. he is liable: therefore the Writ teaches, Thou
shalt not give. If hegave it to the priests, but did n o t cause it to
pass through the fire. I might think that hois liable: therefore the
Writ states, to pass through. If one delivered it [to the priests of
Molech], but caused it to pass through to some other deity. I
might think that he is punished: therefore the Writ teaches, to
Molech.Now.if hedelivered it to the priests and caused it to pass
to Molech,but n o t through the fire, I might think that heis liable:

The dilferencesl l , that if one ucgificed to Molech, or caused his son to E.
through the kc to some otherdei%, heIs not gunigbgd.
(r) Molechll connected with t idea of king-hip. This shews that hetoo

regards any fetish asaMolech. (a) In his view they did not say the one and
the same thing. (3) l.e., anything which was only temporarily worshipped
asMolech, such asapebble,which would obviously not hea permanent idol]
According to R. Hanina b. Antigonus, he is executed even then. But RI
Eleazar son of R. Simeon holds that the lawapplies only to a permanent idol
worshipped asMolech.®ieeuphuu' flu] [g bethgmningof the Mishnah
usn___m"a owns rr ro n e w (5)W W ! “
0 consists wo l f o the ri
the seed to & through the fire.
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MERCULis, implying even asagesture of contempt.] (4)On ”a . (5) As t w o
separate ofl'enccs, proving that giving ong's seed to Molech is no t idolatz.
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view that Molech worship isno t idolatg.For it has been taught,
[ifone causes his seed to pass through the fire.] whether to Molech
or to any other idol. he is liable [to death]. R. Eleazar son of
R. Simeonsaid: If to Molech,heisliable; if to another idol,heisn o t
Abaye said: R. Eleazarsonof R. Simeonand R. ljlanina b. Anti‑

gonus said the one and same thing. R. Eleazar son of R. Simeon.
that which has just beenstated.R.Haninab. Antigonus‐as it has
been taught: R. Hanina b. Antigonus said: Why did the Torah
employ the word Molech? To teach that the same law applies to
whatever they proclaimed as their king, even a pebble or a
splinter. ' Rabina said: The difference between themISin respect
of a temporary Molech.l m o f b haw.7! HI hf
[6417] R. Iannai said: PunishmentIs no t inscrred unlessone

delivers his seed to the a 01 as of Molech or it is said: And
t ca 5 at not give of thy seed to pass through the fire to Molech} It
has been taught ltltewise: I might think, that if one caused his
seed to pass through the fire to Molech, without first delivering
it to the priests. he is liable: therefore the Writ teaches, Thou
shalt not give. If hegave it to the priests, but did n o t cause it to
pass through the fire. I might think that hois liable: therefore the
Writ states, to pass through. If one delivered it [to the priests of
Molech], but caused it to pass through to some other deity. I
might think that he is punished: therefore the Writ teaches, to
Molech.Now.if hedelivered it to the priests and caused it to pass
to Molech,but n o t through the fire, I might think that heis liable:

The dilferencesl l , that if one ucgificed to Molech, or caused his son to E.
through the kc to some otherdei%, heIs not gunigbgd.
(r) Molechll connected with t idea of king-hip. This shews that hetoo

regards any fetish asaMolech. (a) In his view they did not say the one and
the same thing. (3) l.e., anything which was only temporarily worshipped
asMolech, such asapebble,which would obviously not hea permanent idol]
According to R. Hanina b. Antigonus, he is executed even then. But RI
Eleazar son of R. Simeon holds that the lawapplies only to a permanent idol
worshipped asMolech.®ieeuphuu' flu] [g bethgmningof the Mishnah
usn___m"a owns rr ro n e w (5)W W ! “
0 consists wo l f o the ri
the seed to & through the fire.
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but, ashere is written, topass through; and elsewhere it is stated,
There shall not be found among you any one that ntaheth his son or
his daughter to pass through the fire: ' just as there, the reference
is to fire. sohere too ; a ndyust ashere the referenceL1toMolech.
so there t o o
R. Aha the son of Raba said: one caused all h“ m

to ass throu h
'ment .because it is written, of thy seed1mlying but n o t all
thyseedff'otermr‘l' The rfvr tdden
R. Ashi propo ded. What if one caused his blind or sleeping

son to pass through,’ or if hecaused his grandson by his son or
daughter to pass through?‐One at least of these you may
solve. For it has been taught: [Any men . . . that giveth any of his
seed unto Molecls; he shall beput to death . . . And I will set ray/ace
against that man, andwill cut him o/ffrom among his people“) because he
hath given of his seed unto Molech.‘ Why is this stated?S‐Because
it is said, there shall not be found among you any one that maheth his
son or his daughter topass through the fire.‘ From this I know it only
of his son or daughter. Whence do I know that it applies to
his son's son or daughter's son mo? From the verse, [And if
the people if the land do any ways hide their eyes from the man] when
he giveth of his Seed unto Molech [andkill him not: Then I will . . .eu
him ofl.]7
Now the Tanna commences with the verse, 'because hehath given

of his seed'. but concludes with 'when hegiveth of his seed'?‐This is
to intimate another deduction}ts Thus: [because hehath given] of his
seed: From this l know only that the law applies to legitimate seed
[that being the normal meaning of the word]; whence do l know
(1) Deut. XVl l l , t o , (2) Probably because this wOuld n o t be accounted a
normal mode of Molech worship; cp. pp. 418. 440 (j) ls ‘Ihou shalt not cause
to pass' applicable only to a son who can naturally pass through himself, but
n o t to ablind or sleeping son. who must be led or carried, or doesit apply
to all? (4) Lev. XX. at “SH/Since the passage commences by explicitly
referring to this offence. why usit repeated? (6)Deu t . XVlll, IO (7) Lev.
XX , 4 Hence the law applies also to grandsons (8) l. e.. from the first verse.
Muse rte. we learnsthar the law applies to one'l grandsons too ; when hegiveth
is stated in order that another law may be deduced.
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that one's own loss has priority over that of any other man.“‑
There the deduction follows from ‘save that'.‘
R.Iose,sonofR.Haninasaid:Whyisextinctionthricethreatened

for idolatry?3‐One teaches extinction for the normal worship of
idols; one for abnormal; and one for the serviceofMolgsh‘jhton
the view that Molechworship isincluded ingeneral idolatry,why
is extinction mentioned in its case?‐-To apply to one who causes
his son to pass through to anidol [not Molech].where such isno t
the normal mode of worship. Now,on the view that amegaddefiis
aworshipper of idols,’ why is extinction stated for it?‘‐Evenas
it has been taught: That soul shall surely becut o/ffrom among his
people's he shall be cut off in this world and in the next: this is
R; Akiba's view.9 R. Ishmael said: But the verse has previously
stated 'that soul shallbecut off:'° are there then three worlds?" But
[interpret thusz] ‘and [that soul] shall becut ofl"‐in this world:
'he is to be cut (sf‐[of the following verse, and denoted by

(l) The questioner understood this to bededuced from 'among thee'‐in thyself.
Since this is n o t taught in the name of any particular Tanna, it should agree
with the Rabbis t o o . (2) Heb. D55? efzs, implyinganadmonition to avoidany
action which may lead to poverty. Naturally, this is no t to beinterpreted as
permitting dishonesty, but merely insists that poverty must n o t becourted.
(3) Twice in Lev. XX, 2-5: thosoever behe. . .1hargivethofhis seed toMolech . . .
I will cut him of from among his people . . . And if the people a] the land . . . ltill him
not: Then I will set myfate against that man . . . and will cut him it]. Once in Num.
XV, p f . But the soul that‘doeth ought presumptuously . . . the some reproaeheth the Lord;
and that soul shall be cut ojffrom omou his people. Because hehath despised the ward of
the Lord. This refers to idolatry. (a)Vhich isno t included in _eneral idolatr ,
asstated above. (5) ln Num. X , 30. the Heb. or ' ereproacheth' ismegaddcf.
(6) The meaning of megaddef is disputed in Ker. 7b. By a 'worshipper of idols’
is meant. c.g., one who sings hymns in aheathen Temple. (7) Since, being a
normal part of idolatry, it is understood. (3) Num. XV, 3] . Continuing the
verses quoted in no te 3. ln the Heb, asusual, this emphasis is denoted by lhe
repetition of the verb, “7?" “TE-fl (9) He interprets the doubling of the verb

tion is n o t put to ill. Altiba, because he interprets megadde/ in that previous
verse asreferring to blasphemy. n o t idolatry. But this question is rhetorically
stated by R. lshmael on his o w n assumption that mesaddcf means an idol wor ‑
shipper.
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bumincenseasacharm.‘ Abayesaid to him: But burninginoeme
asacharm is to act asacharmer, which ismerely prohibited bya
negativepreceptP‐That isso. but the Torah decreedthat sucha
charmeris stoned.‘ demo1. U1Vb ca‘fio'n okay
Our Rabbis taught: [There shall not befound among you any one

that maker}: hisson ordaughterpcmthrough tothefire . . .] Or acharmer.)
This applies to one who charms large objects. and to one who
charms smallonesfievensnakes andscorpions. Abayesaid:There‑
fore even to imprisonwas 5or scorpions (by charms]. though the
intention is to prevent them from doing harm. is forbidden.
Now, asfor R. lohanan, why does hemaintain that in the view

of the Rabbis the bending of one's body [in proscration] is an
action. whilst the movement of the lips is not?‐Raba sai : Blas‑
phemy is different, since the offence lies in the intention.’ 6511]
R.Zeraobjected: Falsewitnesses‘areexcluded [fromthe necessity
of asin offering if they unwittingly offended]. since their olfence
entails no ac t i on ] But why so; their offence does n o t depend on
intention?‐Raba answered: Falsewitnesses are different, because
their offence is caused by sound.“ But does n o t R. lohanan regard
aound asa[concrete] action? Has it not been stated: lf one fright‑
ened (lit. 'muzzled'] off ananimal by his voice, or drove animals
by his voice 9R. Iohanan ruled that he is liable to punishment.
HasI(vhf,m -)(~ _

(r) To exo crse the dc ons (last). Rashi reverse- the tnterpretation: £91“‑
the demons, that. the ma assist him in his socc ' This isno t idolatry.

for t c emons are no t thereby worshippsd asdivinitim, but it comes under
the heading of Ba'ol Ni. (1) Consequently, for unwitting transgression a tin
chain; is due. But the charmer who is gunjshg by luhm is one who chem
animals by bringing them tonther. (3) Deut. XVll l , rof. ob'ects,
viz, cattle. and beasts; small objects. creepingithings. insects ergfls) For
blasphemy is an indictable offence only if it isW g a i n s t God.
If however. one revilet the Divine flame, whilst mentally emplon‘ng it to
(denotesomeat erobi“;h;i not punished.(bnquEndy.since the m em eof
the oll'ence ismental. theslight actionisdisregarded. (6)Lin.Mime-ea proved
zomiu', v. Glos. (7) Ker. 4a. (8)Causingcertain sounds, i.e.. words, to be
heard at Bethdin.Sincesound t o o isnot concrete, false testimony iscomparable
to blasphemy, and-the essence of the transgression lies in intention. (9) The
first refers toDeut.XXV,4: Thoushalt not a n d : the car when hetut-drill out therorn;
the second to Dent. XXII , ro. Tlm “I not plough with anox: and anan together.
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because the movement of his lips is an action; Resh Lak'nh ruled
that heisnot. becausethis isnot anactionZ'‐ButRabaanswered
thu's: Falsewitnesses aredilf t. because their offenceis caused
thmughvmon' m o r b Qm0n07 0 7
Our Rabbis taught: A Ba'alobis one who speaks frombetween

the joints of his body and his elbow joints. A yidde'oni is one who
places the boneof ayidoa'! in hismouthand it speaksof itself. An
objectionisraised:Andthy voice shallbe,asofm that hath afana'liar
spirit, out oftheground‘ surely that means that it speaks naturally?!
‐No. It ascends and seats itself between his joints and speaks.
Come and hear: And the woman said unto Saul, I saw agod‐lib farm
ascending out of the earth: [AndSamuel said to Saul . . .]‘ surely that
means that it spoke naturally?‐No. lt settled itself between her
joints and spoke.
Our Rabbis taught: Ba'al obdenotes both him who con'urs

up the dead by means 0! sootEE'find one who consults a
s at is the difference between thank‐The dead conjured
up by soothsaying does no t ascend naturally [but feet first], nor
on the Sabbath; whilst if consulted by i t s skullit ascends naturally
and on the Sabbath t oo . [You say] it ascends: but whither‑
does no t the skull lie before him?‐But say thus: lt amwers natu‑
rally,8 and on the Sabbath too. And this question was asked by
Tumusrufus9 of R. Akiba: 'Wherein does this day [theSabbath]
differ from any other?'‐l'le replied: Wherein does onemandilfer
fromanother?’ ' ° ‐ 'BecausemyLord[theEmperor]wishes it."The
Sabbath too.’ R. Akiba rejoined. 'thcn, Edistinguished because
the Lord wishes so.’ He replied: 'I ask this: Who tells you that
this day is theSabbath?'‐-Heanswered: 'Let the riverSabbation"
(1) Hence we see that R. lohanan cons: cespilokerasyamon? (a) l.e.. they
ofend by saying that they saw something; and sight does n o t entail work or
ction. (j) Rashi, the name of a beast; Maim., the name of a bird. (4) lsa.
XXIX, 4. . (5) l.e., the dead actually speaking o u t of the ground. (6) l Sam.
XXVlll. 13. may. from Syriac war. ‘to divine'. Rashi connec t : it with
mus , 'membrum'. (8) l.e., n o t from between the necromancer’s joints.
(9) Tineius Rufus, a Roman Governor of ludaea. (to) 'Why is one a noble
and one acommoner?'‐rcfcrring to the high olliee which Rufus held. (1l) A
legendary river, said to flow with suchastrongcurrent onweek days, carrying
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prove it; let the Ba'aiobproveit; ' let thy father's grave.whenceno
smoke ascends on the Sabbath} prove it.’ He said to him: ‘You
have shamed. disgraced, and reviled him [by this proof].'
He who enquireth of an ob‐is that n o t the same as‘one that

consulterh the dead?l-‐As has been taught: Or that consulted: the
dead: this means one who starves himself and spends the night in a
cemetery, so that an uncleanspirit [ofa demon] may res t uponhim
[to enable him to foretell the future]. Andwhen R. Akiba reached
this verse, he wept: If one who starves himself that an unclean
Spirit may rest upon him has his wish granted, hewho fasts that
the pure spirit [the Divine Presence] may rest upon him‐how
much more should his desire befulfilled! But alas!‘ our sins have
driven it away from t s , as it is written, But your iniquiriet have
separated between you and your God.‘ Clafm {n ' T h e ,
Raba said: If the righteous desired it. they coul by livingalife

of absolute purity] be creators. for it is written, Butyour iniquilies
havedistinguishedbetween e t c ] Rabbahcreated aman,8and sent him
to R. Zeta. R. Zera spoke to him, but received noanswer. There‑
upon he said unto him: "Thou a r t a creature of the magicians.
Return to thy dust.’ awed ” of a r e a “hon
R.Hanina and R. Os aia spent every abbath eve in studying

the 'Book of Creation',9 by means of which they created a third
grown calf"0 (for note 10 see p. 447) and ate it.
along stones and rubble with tremendous force, as to bequite unnavigable,
but resting on the Sabbath. (Cf. Plinius, Hist. Nat. XXI. z, and losephus,
Wart, V". 5.5 l].
(t) Who cannot conjure up the dead on that day. (a) The whole week

smoke ascended from his grave, u bewas beingburnt in the fires of purgatory:
but even the wicked in Gehenna have rest from their torments on the Sabbath.
(3) Dcut. XVII] , n. (4) L i t , ‘ t h t am1to do'. (5)Lit., havebrought (this)
upon us'. (6) Isa. LlX, z. (7) lbid. Raba understands mbatiilim in the sense
of 'draw adistinction'. Writteniniquities,their u ! “would egualGod",
and the could create a world, (8) By means of the g" Ytiitflh Book pf
Creation V. ne x t note. (9) The Book of Creation, Heb. Set" Yqimhl g’ the
title of t w o esoteric books. The olderI referred to hereI was a thaumstyxgma'I
work 0 ular in the Talmudic riod. It was also It Hilkoth Yl
(Law of Creation ' ame storx guoted on git. Suki
then- Matt 's that the creation was Erformed by means of mystic combinations
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prove it; let the Ba'alobproveit; ' let thy father's grave,whence no
smoke ascends on the Sabbath} prove it.’ He said to him‘: 'You
have shamed. disgraced, and reviled him [by this proqflf
He who enquireth of an ob‐is that n o t the same as“one that

consulteth the dead?l‐As has been taught: Or that consulteth the
dead: this means one who starves himself and spends the night in a
cetnetery, so that anuncleanSpirit [ofa demon] may rest uponhim
[to enable him to foretell the future]. Andwhen R. Akiba reached
this verse, he wept: If one who starves himself that an unclean
spirit may rest uponhim has his wish granted, hewho fasts that
the pure spirit [the Divine Presence] may rest upon him‐how
much more should his desire be fulfilled! But alas!‘ ou r sins have
driven it away from us, as it is written, But your iniquitiet have
separated between you and your God.‘ Clafm ..,, ' T h e ,
Raba said: If the righteousdesired it, they coul by livingalife

of absolute purity] be creators. for it is written, Butyour iniquities
havedistinguishedbetween £ t h Rabbahcreated aman,8and sent him
to R. Zeta. R. Zeta spoke to him, but received no answer. There‑
upon he said unto him: "Thou art a creature of the magicians.
Return to thy dust.’ 0 w e r ’ of a r e a “hon
R. Hanina and R. Os aia spent every abbath eve in studying

the 'Book of Creation'.9 by means of which they created athird‑
grown calf'° (for note to see p. 447) and ate it.
along stones and rubble with tremendous force, asto bequite unnavigable,
but resting on the Sabbath. (Cf. Plinius, Hist. Nat. XXl, z, and losephus,
Wart, Vl l , 5, 5 t].
(1) Who cannot conjure up the dead on that day. (a) The whole week

smoke ascended from his grave, as hewas beingburnt in the fires of purgatory:
but even the wicked in Gehenna have rest from their torment : on the Sabbath.
(5) Dent. XVII ] , t i . (4) Lit., ‘What am1to do'. (5)Lit., 'havebrought (this)
upon us'. (6) ha. L lX, z. (7) lbid. Raba understands mbadilim in the sense
of 'draw adistinction'. Mggheir iniquities,thsir m y ! “wguld egualGod",
and the could create a world. (8) by means of the fin Yrgigah Book pf
Creation V. nex t note . (9) The Book of Creation, Heb. Set" l’ey'mhl g' the
title of t w o esoteric books. The older referred to here was a thaumat ' I
work 0 ular in the Talmudic riod. It was also k Hilkath Ye ‘
(Law of Creation i ame story guoted on git. Bnhi
there states that the creation was rformcd b means of m stic combina ' ns
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Our Rabbis taught: M ~ RSimeon said: t h a t z%newho

appliesgbe semen of seven male species to his eyes (in or_d_er_;9_
perform witchcraft ( The Sages say: It is one who holds people's
eyes.1 . Akiba said: lt is one who calculates the times andhours.
saying, To-day is propitious for setting forth; to-morrow for
making purchases; the wheat ripening on the eve of the seventh
year) isgenerally sound; let the beansbepulledup[insteadofbeing
harvestedin theusualmanner]to save themfrombecomingwormy.
Our Rabbis taught: A Menahesh4 is one who says: So and 50's

breadhas fallen o u t of his hand: his staff has fallen o u t of his hand;
his son called after him; a raven screamed after him, a deer has
crossed his path; a serpent came at his right hand or a fox at his
left;5 [66a] do n o t commence with me;6 it is morning; it is new
in on; it is the conclusion of the Sab b a t h ]

file-Hz" 6 ° " kma'flon “Crea‘h‘onijof the Diving NameI whigh does no t come under (the ban of witchcraft. In)
basic idea is that the Creation was accomplished by' means of the Ewer in~l
herent in these letters (Cf. Rab's saying: 'Bcr.ale| knew how to combine the
letters by which heaven and earth were created'. Ber. 5511. Cf. also Enoch
LXI. 3 et mp; Prayer of Manmch; Eec, R. i l l , 11on the ma 1: wer of the
letters of the Divine Name), and that this same ower could be utilised in
further aegtign, The work was ascribed to Abraham, which fact indicate an
old tradition, and the possible antiquity of the book itself. (t hu afinitics
with BabzlonianI Egyptian, and Hellenic mysticism and its origin has been
placed in the second century B.C.E., when such acombination of influences
might be expected. lt is noteworthy that Raba's statement above, though
no t mentioning the Sefer Yey'mh, insists on freedom from sin asoa pre‑
requisite of creation by man, v. [..,E XII. 602. (to) (l.e., a calf thathas
reached one third of its full growth; others interpret: (i) in its third year; (ii)
third born, fat]. j>en in ove r a
(1) 01mm; g(limq, De . . '

by opening and shutting their eyes (Rashi). (”Time was calcu te
year cycles. The seventh year was called the year of release. and the land was
n o t to be ploughed or sown therein. Lev. XXV, 1-7. (4) AnmehtmmI Dent.
XVl l l , t o . (5) All these omens were regardedby the superstitiousasgenerally
bad. (6) l.e., if ataxjcollector comes to him. heasks him to collect first from
someone else, asit is a bad omen to be the first to fix taxes. (7) He declines
to pay his debts on these occasions, regarding it asa bad 0 en to start the
week or da or month b in debts‐All these superstitionsare iorbidden
under the term maheth. '
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x OurRabbistaught: Ye shallnot use enchantment: nor observe times. '
This refers to thosewho ractiseenchantment b meansof weasels.
birds, andfish.‘”T‘filfi”.oh] brhri mha‘i" noone ,
W a ng 7.9mm en'lFraa l e e s inrhidcign by B} e, '
WISHNAH. E WHO nesncnuns THB SABBATH [IS
sTONED]. movmmo THAT IT is AN ovnnuce PUN ISHED av
EXTINCTION IF D n u n n n a r e , AND at a sm -onnnmo IF un‑
wrrrmo.

(jEMARA. This proves that there is a manner of desecrating
the Sabbath for the deliberate committal of which there is no
extinction,nor isasinofferingto bebrought for itsunwittingtrans‑
gression. What is it?‐Tl1e law of boundaries, according to R.
Akiba,’ and kindling afire. according to R. Iose.‘
Cursihgl tare Vl’ls '
flISHNAH.ONBwuo cusses H t s FATHERonHIS MOTHER

is NOT PUNISHED UNLESS HE cusses THEM BY THE DIVINE.
NAME. IF HEcunsnn THEM BYMg5115159114911. MEIR HELD
Hm L u a n n , B U T THE SAGES n u L E D THAT HE is ExEMPT.

lrmc name " use r mo
EMA RA.Whoismeanthere y theSages ‐ R.Menahem.son

of R. lose.Forit hasbeentaught: R. Menahe'm.sonof R. losesaid.
When he blaspherneth the name of the Lord, he shall beput to death]
Why is 'the name' mentioned?s To teach that he who curses his

51:ébafi dishinge
(i) Lev. XIX, 16. (a) Vet. lsc.: 'and stars'. (3) According to Biblical law,
asdeduced by the Rabbis, one was no t to gomore than n a l l(a stil ‐ 1,000
cub and the 0 on the bbath (theRabbis redugd this
toafigbm R.fin kingjididThattft e1st was violatedthe ofendar
was liable neit to extinction nor to asinofering. (4)V. supra 61s. QB.“
The Merciful the Gracious, the Almi hty. (6)This anonymous term id not“ M S a p ;it frequently connoted asingle
scholar. (7) Lev. XXIV, 16. (8) Since the beginning ofthe same verse ex‑
plicitly states that the reference is to the Name: And In the! Marple-ark IllsNan
ofthsLordshsllsmlybspaltodssth.
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these tooarestoned.no tstrangled].Hence,thefirst clause istaught
according to R. Simeon; the second according to the Rabbis!‑
Rabina said: Both clauses are based on the Rabbis: ruling, but
proceedfrom theuniversally admitted to the disputed.‘ R. Papa
said:When theMishnah states aM 8 3 1 1 } ! is aHnnvoztflt isonly
in respect of hiding witnesses.) or it has been taught: And for
all others for whom the Torah decrees death. witnesses are no t
hidden. excepting for this one. How is it done?‐A light is lit in
an inner chamber. the witnesses are hiddenin anouter one [which
is in darkness].sothat they can see and hear him,4 but hecannot
see them. Then the person hewished to seduce says to him, To "
meprivately what thou hast proposed to me'; and hedoes so.
Then he remonstrates; 'But how shall we forsake our God
in Heaven, and serve idols'? If he retracts. it is well. But if he
answers: ‘ l t is our duty and seemly for us'. the witnesses who
were haeninghoutsidebring him to the Beth din, andhave him
amiss! " 7S e e Egliirfsj‘ “The. Ignob CSeducer
(i) Lit.‘.no t only this but7amalso.’ When the Mishnah states, [He] wuo
ssnuces ANmomouat. it is not intended to exclude amultitude, but merely
to commence with the universally agreed law. Then the next Mishnahadds
that the same a plies to the seduction of amultitude. though this isno tadmit‑
ted by all. 6 n v ' m , id‘time, renderedin Mishnah. ‘Zurww also _m__eans

inorant I nole. 0) [..,e hedisnotusedinthesense ofa layman asop‑
po s eto._.9..P'°Pl’°.'_-butinthesense of ignoble-I sodastardlyin his actionl
ih-a-the is n o t shewn thesame consideration asother malefactors, but hidden
witnesses are set to entra him. Thereis no ispute een Rabina and
R. Papa, both teaching ihht the two clauses agreewith theRabbis; butRabina
explains the phrase, ‘us we snoucns ANmomouas', whilst R. Papa deals
with ‘a um is A “0101". (4) Otherwise, they could no t testify. (s) In
the uncensored editions of the Talmud there follows this 'm nan ! ‘
(supplia lrom5 g. onthe authority oi t; MunichandOxfordMss.and the
older editions). And thus th did to Ben Stadain l. dds 15) and they
hun him on the eve of Passover was BenPadira. Hildasaid:

Pappos b.ludahl‐Hismother's namewas Stada Buth'lmotherw“ Minam‑
a dresser of woman's hair?(wars sth'uunyaddslsushsyis):‐ A s they say in Pum‑
baditha, This wgmn h IBM1 ! ! !‘salslh is](rm hg hugbagd, ii.e.'| my;

' T. Hes-ford, in 'Chrlttl¢sity'mthe Tslnsud'. pp. 37seqq. 344M i a m i .
liseqq. identifies this BenSuds with “HG “ ” m i As to the meaning of
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these tooarestoned, no tstrangled].Hence.thefirst clause istaught
according to R. Simeon; the second according to the Rabbis!‑
Rabina said: Both clauses are based on the Rabbis! ruling, but
proceedfrom theuniversally admitted to the disputed.' R. Papa
said:When theMishnah states AM5 5 11 “ isAHnnvozfjtisonly
in respect of hidingwitnesses! or it has been taught: And for
all others for whom the Torah decrees death. witnesses are no t
hidden. excepting for this one. How is it done?‐A light is lit in
an inner chamber. the witnesses are hiddenin anouter one [which
is in darkness]. so that they can see and hear him,‘ but hecannot
see them. Then the person hewished to seduce says to him, 'Tell
meprivately what thou hast proposed to me'; and hedoes so.
Then he remonstrates; 'But how shall we forsake our God
in Heaven, and serve idols'? lf he retracts. it is well. But if he
answers: ' l t is our duty and seemly for us', the witnesses who
were listening outside bring him to the Beth din, and have hun'
WGEQliir-‘fs‘i‐ fie "Ignolfle Seduce;5ee Z 7~a!
(i) Lit.. ‘not only this, but t also.’ When the Mishnah states, [an] wuo
noticesANmomnuan. it is not intended to exclude amultitude, but merely
to commence with the universally agreed law. Then the next Mishnshadds
that the same a plies to the seduction of a multitude, though this is n o tadmit‑
ted by all. é n i t -m, id‘m’mc. rendered in Mishnsh. " uvm ' . also w
i norsnt i no le. (3) l.e., lie-{Mia not used in thesense of s layman asop‑
posedioflanprophetj hut.in the sense of ignohle'I sodastardly in his actionI
Elia‐t‐he is n o t shewn the same consideration asother malefsctors, but hidden
witnesses are set to com him. There is no upute ween Rabina and
R. Papa. both teaching this-t the two clauses agreewith theRabbis; butRabina
explains the phrase, ‘itn we unuces ANmomeuu’.whilst R. Papa deals
with 's um is A mvo'r'. (4) Otherwise, they could not testify. (s) In
the uncensored editions of the Talmud there follows this 'm rtant
(supplia lrom53.onthe authority oi the MunichandOxfordMss.and the
older editions): ‘And thus th did to Ben Suds in L dds 15), and th

Pappos b. IudshP‐Hismother's name was Stsda Ijuthi motherw“ MM'
adresser of woman's hair? (win "51:5swgsddsls nullsfis):‐As they say inPutn‑
baditha, This wgmn h “umI ! ! ! ‘utsth is) frgm kg husband,fie,sm‑" MmT. Herl'ord, in 'Christissity in the Talmud'. pp. ;7 seqq. ”4
mm. idsmifiss this Ben Suds with “H6 i‘ am As to the meaning of
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jWISHNAH. A MADDTAH ISO N E W H O SAYS. ‘LET us00
A N D SERVE iDOLs'. A SORCBRER. IF HE A C T U A L LY PERFORMS

M A G I C , is L IABLE [TO DEATH], B U T N O T in HE MERELY CRE‑

ATES ILLUSIONS.‘ R. A e r A S A I D iN R. 105HUA 5 NAME: OF
TWO W H O GATHER CUCUMBERS [BY MAGrc] O N E MAY BE
PUNlSHED A N D T H E O T H E R EXEMPT: HE W H O REALLY G AT H ‑

ERs THEM I S P U N I S H E D ' W H I L S T H E W H O PRODUCES A N

I L L U S I O N ISEXEMPT. (Chris‘l'iahs) -.
JQSUS a "SorC e r a r " and “idolai'or

QEMAR . a u a sat in a 5 name: is Mishnah
teaches of those who leid astray a seduced city.’

A SORCERER. in HE A C T U A L LY PERFORMS M A G l c etc:
Our Rabbis taught: [Thou shalt not sufier] awitch [to live}! this

applies to both man and woman. If so, why is a [female] witch
stated?‐Because mostly .women engage in witchcraft. How are
they executed?‐R. lose the Galilean said: Here it is written,
Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live; whilst elsewhere is written. Thou
shalt not winanything that breatheth to live.‘ Just asthere. thesword
is meant, so here is the sword meant too. R. Akiba said: lt is here
stated. Thou shalt not suffer awitch to live; whilst elsewhere it is said.
[There shall not a hand touch it, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot

X See. E‘AhAfl‘l, 174
the name, he connects it with ‘avaiorzeo; 'seditious', and suggests (p. 345 n. I)
that it originally denoted 'that Egyptiari' {Acts XXI 38; losephus,Ant. XX,8,6)
who claimed to be a ro er and led his followers to the Mount of Olives
where hewas routed by the Procurator Felix, and that in later times hemight
have been confused with Icshua ha-Notzri.This hypothesis.however, involves
the disregard of the Talmudic data. for Pappos b. ludah lived acentury after
[esus (Git. 90a), though the mother's name "riam Mar would raise noM
difficult , aswas ubwm megaddla neshayia may be the result of a confusion With
Mary Magdalene (v. also Box, The Virgin Birth of [fill], pp. zotf, for other
possible meanings of Ben Stada and Ben PandirR). Derenbourg (Essai note
9, pp. 468‐471) rightly denies the identitv of Ben Stada with les 5, and
regards him simply as a false prephet xecuted during the second _cent ry at
Lydda. CO V fl ' l ' ' U a r e , L i e

(1) l.e., the illusion of doing something, whereas in fact he oes nothing‘.
(1) Cf. supra 53a. (3) Ex. XXII, 17. (a) Deut. XX. I7. This refers to the
war of extermination against the seven races inhabiting Canaan before the
Conquest by Ioshua. They would naturally bekilled by the sword.
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ou t for the same purpose illumine the proposition as a whole.I

R. lohanan said: Why are they [5939ng called Kashshajim?’
‐Because they lessenMower of the Divineuagpng‘ies_.'1_f ,

There isnone else besides Him:4R. ljlanina said: Even by sorceryJ
A woman once attempted to take earth from under R. Hanina's
feet.‘ He said to her. ' l f you succeed in your attempts, go and
practise it [sc. sorcery]: it is written, however, There is none else
beside him'. But that is not so. for did no t R. Iohanansay: Why are
they called melrashshefim?7 Because they lessen the power of the
Divine agencies?‐R. Hanina was in a different category. owing
to his abundant merit.’ (ciemg n OT 0 " 7R.Aibub.NagrisaidintméfivitbbazBelatehern
refers to magic through the agency of demons; belahatehern to sor‑
cery [without outside help].9 And thus it is also said. And the
flame [Heb. lahat] of the sword that turns of itself.l°

Abaye said: The sorcerer who insists on exact paraphegmlu'"
works through demorwI he who does not works by pure en ‘

M
Abaye said: The laws of sorcerers are like those of the Sabbath:

certain actions are punished by stoning, some are exempt from
punishment. yet forbidden, whilst 9M are entirely permitted.
Thus: if one actually performs magic, he is stoned; if hemerely
creates anillusion, heis exempt, yet it is forbidden; whilst what isM“

(I) R. ludah does n o t agree with the limitation expressed above, and it is
precisely from this verse that he deduces that even t w o statements m‘ay be
singled o u t to convey ateaching for the whole; v. Kid.35a. (2)“T?! guild,
w m w t j g mi death against those for whom Heaven has decreed life
(Rashi); and in general seeking to interfere with the course of events asdecreed
from above. The word is treated asanabbreviation. thus KeshaFiM. Kahash,
Famalia, Maui. (Le-sens [the] Family on High). (4) Dent. IV. 35. (5) l.e.,
n o t even sorcerers have power to oppose His decree. (6) To perform magic
against him. (7) WP??? Hebrew form of Kashsha/im. (8) Therefore God
would certainly n o t permit any sorcerer to harm him. (9) In the references to
Pharoah's magicians, t w o words are employed to denote their ar t : belatehein,
(an'obn) e.g., Ex. VII, 21 (with their enchantmenu); and belahatehetn (an'nnba
v. 5.15) Ex. Vll, H. (to) Gen. I l l , 24, thus lake; is referred to anaction taking
place of itself; similarly, belahatehem connotes sorcery performed without extra‑
neous aid. (in) Demanding particular properties for different kinds '
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ou t for the same purpose illumine the proposition as a whole.I

R. lohanan said: Why are they [51.1139ng called Kasbshafim?‘

There isnone else besides Him:iffflflaninasaid: EvenbysorceryJ
A woman once attempted to take earth from under R. Hanina's
feet.‘ He said to her. ' l f you succeed in your attempts. go and
practise it [sc. sorcery]: it is written. however, There it none else
beside him'. But that is not so. for did no t R. Iohanansay: Why are
they called mekashshefimh Because they lessen the power of the
Divine agencieSP‐R. Hanina was in a different category. owing
to his abundant merit.“ (ciemg n o l 0 g Y?

R. Aibu b. Nagrisaid in the name0 R. ‘ yya b. Abba: Belatehem
refers to magic through the agency of demons; belahatehem to sor‑
cery [without outside help].9 And thus it is also said. And the
flame [Heb. lahat] of the word that turns of itsel . ' °

Abaye said: The sorcerer who insists on exact paraphemah} "
works throu emorw he who does no t works b ure en‑
chantment.

Abaye said: The laws of sorcerers are like those of the Sabbath:
certain actions are punished by stoning. some are exempt from
punishment. yet forbidden, whilst 9 M ; are entirely permitted.
Thus: if one actually performs magic, he is stoned; if hemerely
creates anillusion.heisexempt, yet it is forbidden; whilst what is
M

(I) R. ludah does n o t agree with the limitation expressed above, and it is
precisely from this verse that he deduces that even t w o statements may be
singled o u t to convey ateaching for the whole; v. Kid. ” a . (a)“ i f ! gale.
n-u‘hinlviwtitjgnsA death against those for whom Heaven has decreed life
(Rashi); and in general seeking to interfere with the course of events asdecree
from above. The word is treated asanabbreviation. thus KuhaFiM. Kahash,
Fannlia. Mama. (Lmeru [the] Family onHigh). (4) Dent. IV, 5. (5) Le,
n o t even sorcerer: have power to oppose His decree. (6) To perform magic
against him. (7) ”9,92? Hebrew form of Karhshafin. (8) Therefore God
would certainly n o t permit any sorcerer to harm him. (9) In the references to
Pharoah's magicians, t w o words are employed to denote their ar t : Maid-m,
(on‘ohs) e.g., Ex. VII. 21 (with their enchantments); and belalwyehem (amen-15:
v. 5.15) Ex. Vll, H. (to) Gen. II], 14, thus lake; is referred to anactiontaking
place of itself: similarly, belalwtehm connotes sorcery performed without extra‑
neous aid. (u) Demanding particular properties for ( M E W S .
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entirely permittedP‐Such as was performed by_ R. Hanina and
R. Oshaia, who spent every Sabbath eve in studying the Laws
of Creation. b means of which the created a third- rown calf
and a t e it. ‘ ‘ “ W , ' \ . . . . - ‐ ‑

R. Ashi said: I saw Karna's fath r’ blow his nos violently and
streamers of Silk issued from his nostrils.

Then the magicians said unto Pharoah, This is the finger of God”
R. Eleazar. said: This proves that a magician cannot produce a
creature less than a barley corn in size. R. Papa said: By God!
he cannot produce even something aslarge asa camel; but these
[larger than a barley corn] he can [magically] collect [and so
producethe illusion that hehas ma icallycreatedthem]; theothersh e  “ M “  w

Rab said to R. Hiyya: 'l myself saw an Arabian traveller take
asword and cut up acamel; then he rangabell. at which the camel
arose.’ Hereplied, 'After that. was there any blood or dung? But
that was merely anillusion.’

Ze'iri happened to go to Alexandria in Egypt and bou ht an
ass. When hewas about to water i t , it dissolved. and there stood
before himalandingboard.‘ The vendors then said to him; 'Were
you n o t Zc'iri,we would n o t r e t u r n you [your money]:doesanyone
buy anything here without first testing it by water?!

Iannai‘s came to an inn. He said to them, 'Give mea drink of
(|) V. p. 446. nn. 9, t o . It thus all depends asto whose help is invoked in per‑
forming the miraculous. (1) He was a ma ician. (3) Ex Vll l , 19; this refers to
the plague oflice, t h - h they could n o t imitate. (4)The as had beena product
of sorcery created o u t of a landing board.Things thus created reverted to
their ori mal form when brou ht i n t o contact with w a t e r. (5)The scholars of
the first century referred frequently to Egypt asthe original home of magic
a r t s (Blau. Dos altjit‘dixlw Zaubmmen, pp. 37‐49). Sorcery was very rife in
Alexandria, and was pactised by lews t o o , who were more influenced by
pagan ideas in this city than in any other place of their dispersion. Among the
less intelligent, lewish and pagan. witchcraft were freely indulged in (Schiirer,
Guchichtz, 3rd ed., l l l , :94-304). lt is n o t clear in this passage whether Ze'iri
had bought the ass from a lew or Gentile. but the fact that such particular
respect was shewn to him would seem to indicate that the vendor was a low.
(6) Rashi observes that this is the reading. n o t R. lannai; for a scholar would
n o t practise witchcraft.
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water.’ and they offeredhimshattitha.‘ SeeingthgHps_othg_wgm3n
[who brought himthis]mfligcj‘lae [covertly]spilledalittle there~
of ,which turned to snakes.Then hesaid, ‘As I havedrunk of yours.
now do you come and drink ofmine.’ Sohegave her to drink.and
she was turned intoanass. He then rodeu onher into themarket.
But her friend came and broke the charm [changingher back i n t o
ahumanbein7.and sohewas seen ridinguponawoman in ublic.
And the [reg came up, and covered the land of Egypt.) R. Eleazar

said: It was one frog, which bred prolifically and filled the land.
This is amatter disputed by Tannaim. R. Akiba said: There was
one frog which filled the whole of Egypt [by breeding]. But R.
Eleazar b. Azariah said to him, 'Akiba, What hast thou to do
with Haggadah?‘Cease thy wordsanddevote thyself to 'Leprosies'
and 'Tcnts.'$ One frog croaked for the others, and they came'.

n . AKIBA SAID , etc. de m 0 h 13 M

[68a] But did R. Akiba learn this fromR. [oshua?Surely it has
been taught: When R. Eliezer fell sick,R.Akiba andhis compan‑
ions went to visit him.Hewas seated in his canopied four-poster.
whilst they sat in his salon.‘ That day was Sabbath eve, and his
sonHyrcanus went in to him to remove his phylacteries.7 But his
father rebuked him, and heretreated crestfallen. 'It seems to me,
said he to them, ‘that my father's mind is deranged'.8 But R.
Akiba said to them. 'His mind is clear. but his mother's [sc. of
Hyrcanus] isderangedz9 how can one neglect aprohibition which
is punished by death. and t u r n his attention to something which
ismerely forbidden asaJhdmth?’ '° The Sages,seeingthat hismind

(1) A drink pre red of flour and water. Cf. Lat. plisanarium, a decoction of
barley groats. 613 this he reco nised her to beawit h robabl mutterin
a diam. (3) Ex. Vl l l , 8. (4) Haggnduh, also aggadah, from Nasatf, to narrate:
denotes the narrative, and homiletieal portions of the Talmud. (5)[Nrga'mM"
Ohalorlt, t w o subjects in the Talmud and name of t w o tractates dealingrespect‑
ively wrth uncleanliness of acorpse and leprosy, subjects of extreme difficulty
and thus suited to R. Akiba‘s keendn'lectigfl (6)[hp-tn,lrirlinium. (7)For the
Sabbath was drawing near, when the plylactcricsare n o t to beworn . (8)Qince
he would n o t let meremove his phylactcries. (9) [So Baljl in his marginal
glosses: printed texts read "His mind and that of his mother's' etc] (10) An
occupation forbidden only by the Rabbis, not by the Bible, because it does
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with a woman that is a bondmaid].' 'A man': from this [know the law
only with respect to aman: whence do I know it of one aged nine
ears and a da whois ca able of int_______ercourse? From the verse,
Ami if aman' ? ’ ‐He replied: S_u_chaamnor g n produce semen.
but cannot beget therewith; f o rit is like the seed of cereals less
tQathird grown‘) 5]? M M ” M‘Y K,T-7
The School of Hezekiah taug t u: if aman came presumptuomly

[yazid] upon his neighbour to slay him with guilefl a man can inflame
[his genital| and emit semenl but n o t a minorzfiR. Mordechai
as edof R. Ashi: Whencedoweknow that meziddenotes heating?
‐-From the verse, And [acab rod [wa-yazed] pattagc.‘
But this is n o t 50.7 For the School of Ishmael8 taught: If aman

have ason:9 implying, a son but n o t afather.lo Now, how isthis
possible? Shall we say that he impregnated [his wife] after pro‑
ducing tw o hairs, and begot before the hair was fully g r ow n “ ‑
but can there besuch a long interval [between these, asto allow
for complete gestation]? Did n o t R. Keruspedaisay: The extreme
limits of a 'stubborn and rebellious' son areonly three months?"
Hence he mus t have caused conception before producing two
hairs. and begot the child before the hair was fully grown; [and
in that case he ISexégd? from the o eration of the law] thusv y} fie-a"! rnuciic. JfanlS/nt"
(r) Lev X1X.zo.(2)"And (1)indicates anextension“of the law, a n dishere
interpreted to include a minor a ed nine ears and ada Such cereals
contain seed. which if sown, however, will n o t r o w (4) Ex. XXI. u.QHifim' (canpmnnptuourly), is here derived from T r , to seethe, H i fil
id to cook. box]. the technical terms for the excitation roducin seme .

Rashi states that this interpretationispEced upon the word, for if mere wanton
wickedness were referred to , Scriptureshould havewritten Yarrhia' TE”?! from
men, awicked man. Thus. b ythis exegesis M i l - 2 . 9 4 2
scoE of the lag. (6) 73,21Gen. XXV, 19. (7) Thus the text asreconstructed
byRashal.This isanobjection to the view that aminor cannot beget children.
(8) V. p. 387 n. 7. Similarly, the 'School of lshmael' refers to his successors
longafter him; Weiss. Dor, u. p. 93, 94 (where he implies that some teachings
introduced by this caption did n o t really originate with him, or were such of
which hewould n o t have approved) (9) Deut XXI. r8. (to) l.e.. if the son
ishimself: father already, this law does no t apply. (It) Since these are the
limits between which the law operates. (11) Whilst the fetus needs at least
six months to develop.
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with a wanton that is a bondmaid].' ‘A man’: from this [ know the law
only with respect to aman: whence do I know it of one aged nine
ears and a da w h ois ca able of int_______ercourse? From the verse,
Ami if a man? ’ ‐He replied: S_i_i_chaaminor g n prgduce semen.
but cannot beget therewith, f o rit is like the seed of cereals less
tEflathird grownp 5 "I j ” j ” - M‘ Y RF,‑
The School of Hezekiah taug t u: if aman came presumptuously

[yazid] upon his neighbour to slay him with guilt:4 a man can inflame
[his genitall and emit semen, but n o t a minorza R. Mordechai
as edof R. Ashi:Whencedoweknow that meziddenotes heating?
‐From the verse, And jacob sod [wa-yazed] pattage.‘
But this is n o t 50.7 For the School of Ishmael“ taught: If aman

have ason:9 implying, a son but n o t a father.” Now, how isthis
possible? Shall we say that he impregnated [his wife] after pro‑
ducing t w o hairs, and begot before the hair was fully g r o w n “ ‑
but can there besuch a long interval [between these. asto allow
for complete gestation]? Didn o t R. Keruspedaisay: The extreme
limits of a 'stubborn and rebellious' son are only threemonths?"
Hence he must have caused conception before producing two
hairs. and begot the child before the hair was fully grown; [and
in that case heis exclggjji from the o eration of the law] thus
‘ 5 ’ i j his“ mudia Jianismt‑

(i) Lev. XIX, 10 . (a) ”And (1 ) indicates anextensionlJof the law, and is here
interpreted to include a minor a ed nine ears and ada Such cereals_ _ . _contain seed, which if sown, however, will n o t grow. (4) Ex. XXI. i 4 .Qflifim (canpmumptuously), is here derived from T r , to scethe, H i fi l ,
id to cook, boil the technical terms for the excitation roducin seme .

Rashi states that this interpretationisplaced upon the word, for if mere wanton
wickedness were referred t o , Scriptureshould havewritten Yarihia' TSP.” from
mm, a wicked man. Thus. by this exegesis minor is excluded from the
x05 of the lag. (6) “3,1Gen. XXV, 29. (7) Thus the text asreconstructed
byRashal.This isanobjection to the view that aminor cannot beget children.
(8) V. p. 387 n. 7. Similarly, the 'School of lshmael refers to his successors
longafter him; Weiss, Dar, 1 ] . p. 93, 94 (where he implies that some teachings
introduced by this caption did n o t really originate with him,oor were such of
which hewould n o t have approved). (9) Deut XXI, i8. (to) l.e.. if the son
is himselfa father already. this law does n o t apply. ( i t ) Since these are the
limits between which the law operates. (12) Whilst the fetus needs at least
six months to develop.
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the majority! This was reported back to Rabina.Hereplied: Do
wethen n o t follow themajority in capital charges? But welearnt:
If onewitness testified that thecrimewas committedonthe second
day of themonth.andone onthe third, their testimonyb valid; for
one knew that the pastmonthhadbeenfull,andtheotherdidno t . '
But if you maintain that wedon o t follow the majority, should
wen o t say that thesewitnesses testify exactly,‘ and thuscontradict
each other? Hence it surely must bethat wefollow the majority
who are won t to err with respect to the fulnss of the month.
R. leremiahofDiftisaid: Wealso learnt the following: A maiden

a edt ee cars a a ma beac uired inmarria eb coition
and if her decegsd hushnds brother cohabited with her. she
becomes hig. The penalty of adulggg Eli ! E jnggngd Shmllfih
her' i ' ah nneci wi r o

‘n urn w ' ies arment which
has lain u on a rson ' with ] If she married
apriest. she may eat of temmah; if any unfit person cohabits with
her.hedisqualifies her from the priesthood.WM
degrees hadintercoursewithher|ghgxusexgutedonheraccount.
but she is exempt.) [6917] But why so: may she n o t prove to be
barren, her husband no t havingmarried her on such a condition?$
Hence it mus t be that wetake into account only the majority,
and the majority of women are n o t constitutionally barren! No.
The penalty incurredon her account isasacrifice, [but no t death].
But it is explicitly stated, "They are executed onher account?’ -‑
That refers to incest by her father. But the statement is. If any
of the forbidden degrees h a dintercourse with her?‘- ce this

no‘f’iqef 23746 " onJyear 074 girls E 5
(i) V. svpni 4m. (x) ewish months are of either twenty-nine orthirty days
duration. As the sanctification of the new month depended on the direct
testimony of witnesses, each new moon being proclaimed bytheSanhedi-in.
it well might happen that awitness had no t known that the proceedingmonth
had comisted ofthirtydays,andhenoethonght thstthedayofthecrime was
the third. instead of the second. of the new month. (3)he that does there is
aminority that does n o t err in respect ofthslaigthofthemouh.whynot
assume that eschknowsthelengthofthepeoedingmonth? (4)V.ups-”b
(”Inwhichcasethemarrn ismill. (QThiinclndestheviolatiosofthc
mini...bond. Exh {5m2:
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[Mishnah] refers to ahusband who e\plicitly acce ned her undei
all conditions. [ fin / J mo'f'her' I .S " LU rb “

Our Rabbis taught: l fa woman sEorted lewdly “ fi l l her young
son la nunorl, and he committed the first stage of cohabitation
with her ‐B e h Sham i ' \he thereh' renders her in
the riesthood eth Hillel declare h R. ljliyya the son of
Rahbah b Nahmani said in R. Hisda's name; others state R.
ljlisda said in Ze iri 5 name: All agree that the connection of a

a ed nine e a r ‘ and ~\ iilst that of
none less than eight year; is mat" their disgute refers onlv to one
who is eight vears oldI Beth Sha umai maintaining. \Ve m u s t base
our ruling on the earlier generations, bu t ; Beth Hillel hold that
we do not.

Now, whence do weknow that in the earlier generations [a L-oy
oleightyears]could begetchildren?Shallwesaysince it is written. [i]
[And David sent and inquired after the woman, And one said] Is not
this Bath Sheba, the daughter ofEliant, the wife of Uriah the Hittite?‘
And it is written, [ii] Eliot”, the son of Ahitophel the Gilonite,'5 and
it iswritten, [iii] And hesent bythe hand ofNathan the prophet; andhe
called his name jedidiah [afterwards Solomon] because of the Lord;5
and it is written, [iv] And it came topass, after two full years [alter
Solomon's birth]. that Absalom had sheepshearersfl and it is written,
[v] 80 Absalom [led and went to Gcshur and was there three years,'8 and
it is written [vi] SoAbsalom dwelt two full years in ]erusalem, and saw
not the king's face,'9 and it is written, [vii] And it came topass after
forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, I pray thee, let mego and
pay myvow, which [have vowed unto the LordinHebron,‘andit is written, ‘°
[viii] And when Ahitophel saw that his counsel was notfollowed, hesaddled
his ass and arose, and got him home to his house, to his city and put his
householdin order, and hanged himself,“ a n dit is written, [ix]Bloody

MoTher + 50 ti
l.e. she XXI, 7).

2 So that if he was nine t mo e ill r
isinvalidatcd from the riesthood whilsti h w mmai
agree that s h e[a pm, -(3) When a boy of that age could cause conception.
(4)ll Sam. Xl, 3. Ks) lbid. XXlll, 34. (6) lb id Xll, 15 (7) lbtd Xl l l , 13.
(8)lbid. 38 (9))Did. XlV, 28. (io)lbid. XV, 7. ( l t ) lb id XVll, 13.
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gentile" or violated his wife. and then became converted, is exempt.
But if hedid this man lsraelite,he is mnished.But nhy so? Should
wen o t sav: Since heischanged in respect ofiuclicialprocedure]he
ischanged [in respect of liability too]?‐The change mu s t beinre
spect of both the judicial procedureand the death penalty: but this
Noachide's sta tus hasaltered only in respect of the former. but no:
of the latter. Granted that this is t r ue ofa murderer: before [con‑
version] his penalty was decapitation.and it issonow too . But [the
violation of] amarried woman was punishable before [conversion]
by decapitation, but now by str.ttitvtil.}£i9_112‐[This refers to] the
violation of a betrothed maiden, for which stoning7 is decreed in
both cases, But 'ifhedid this to anlsraelite' isparallel to 'orviolated
his neighbour's wife!"-‐The lesser [punishment] is included in
the greater) Now this agrees with the view of the Rabbis that
decapitation is severe; [than stoninO; but on the \iew of R.
Simeon that stoning is the greater punishment,what can yeti say?
‐ R . Simeon concurs with the Tanna of the School of Matiasseh.
who says that wherever death is decreed for the _l\_'1_Q.1L_fl_‘l_ligl.§*_l_L is

bystrangulation.Now,this ist r ue ofadnltery.thepenalty for which
both before and after [conversion] is strangulation.) But murder
was punishable before by strangulation; now by decapitation!‑
The lesser is included in the greater.‘
Shall we say that the following supports him? [For it was

taught:] If she [sc. a betrothed maiden] sinned [by committing
adultery], and then attained puberty [becoming abogm‘th]. she is
strangledfi Now, why n o t stoned?6 Surely, because since she is
changed [physiologically]. she is likewise changed [in respect of

[7,01-373)! r e l ” : lied
(1) 'His neighbour's wife' must refer to a mu'uh, since the sacredness of be‑
trothal alone is no t recognised by heathcns. Consequently, ‘if hedid this toan
Israelite mus t also refer to anetu'ah. (1) l.c., this does refer toantsu'ah,whose
violation before conversion is punished by degamtation; after conversion. by
M. But the latter being more lenient than the former, it is regarded as
included therein; hence his death has n o t changed. But in blasphemy, the
change is from decapitation to signing. which is the reverse. (3) According
to the last answer. Decapitation bein more lenient than stran ulation.
(5) V. Keth. 451. (6)(Ii-i accordance with thi Dcmlly o f ; na'mh. _ - 8 .. 4
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cause her tobeawhore; R. Eliezer said: This refers to marrying one's
[young] daughter to anold man. R. Akiba said: This refers to the
delay in marryingoffa daughter who is already abogcrethD
R. Kahana said on R. Akiba's authority: The only poor in

lsrael is the subtly wicked and hewho delays in marrying off his
daughter, a bogereth.1 But is n o t one who thus delays himself
subtly wicked?l‐Abaye answered: [76h] This is its meaning:
Which poor man is subtly wicked?Hewho delays marryingoff his
daughter. abogcreth.‘
R. Kahana also said on R. Akiba's authority: ware of one

who counsels thee for his own benefi t ) .
Rab [udah said in Rab's name- M marries his daughter

to an old man o r takes a wife lor nis infant son, o r r e t u r n s a lost
article to aCutheanfi‐wncerning him Scripture sayeth, [that he
bless himselfin his heart saying, I shall have peace though I walkinthe
imagination of mine heart] to add drank duess to thirst: ho rtl ail not
more hiin; Z Jo a,
An objectio was raise : ew o loves his wife ashimself and

honours her more than himself.“ and leads his children in the right
path, and marries them just before they attain puberty‐of him
Scripture saith, And thou shalt know that thy tabernacle shall be in
peace and thou shalt visit thy habitation, and shalt not sin.9‐lf just
before puberty, it is different.
Our Rabbis taught: He who loves his neighbour, displays

m m M “ .
riage, of course, was then at afar earlier age than now. (a) This is explained
further on. ( l l Why ‘and hewho delays etc . : the two are identical. His
Wickedness consists in that he keeps her unmarried, that he may profit by her
labour whilst endangering her chastity. (4) Through his poverty he delays
her marriage, that hemay profit from her labour, The poor man has no other
opportunity of cunning wickedness (5) Lin, 'in his own way' (6) V, p.388.
nn. 5‐6. (7)Deut XXlX, 185. i...e the associations imolvcd in these practices
are displeasing in the eyes of the Lord. How bitter must have been the
persecution of the lews under Ardeshir (v. Funk, op. ( i t 1, pp 66 B'.________)to have

to this harsh utterance. (8) By prodding her with fine
ornaments (Rsshi) (9) lob. V. 14. at t ritorious to marr
elf egg] ghildrm whilst mm",
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cause her tobeawhore; R Eliezer said: This refers to marryingone's
[young] daughter to anold m a n R. Akiba said: This refers to the
delay1nmarryingoffa daughter who15already abogeretha
R. Kahana said on R. Akibas authority: The only poor in

Israel is the subtly wicked and hewho delays in marrying off his
daughter, a bogereth. ‘ But is n o t one who thus delays himself
subtly wicked?l‐Abaye answered: [76h] This is its meaning:
Which poor man is subtly wicked? Hewho delays marryingoff his
daughter. a bogereth.‘
R. Kahana also said on R. Akiba's authority: ware of one

who counsels thee for his own benefi t } .
Rab ludah said in Rab's name- M marries his daughter

t o an old man o r takes a wife lor nis infant son, o r r e t u r n s a lost
article to aCuthean 6‐toncerning him Scripture sayeth, [that he‐ _ ‐ ‐ ‐ ' ‐ - ‐ - d ~
bless himselfmhis heart saying, I shall have peare,thongl1 I walk"I the
imagination of mine heart] to add drank duess to thirst. he rd wil not
{Em bim.Z.J0 ¢ Hm
An objectio was ra1se ew o loves his wife ashimself and

honours her more than himself.3and leads hisc_h____ildren1n the right
path, and marries themlust before they attainTuberty‐‐ o f him
Scripture saith And thou shalt know that thy tabernacle shall be in
peace and thou shalt visit thy habitation, and shalt not sin.9‐lf just
before puberty, it is different.
Our Rabbis taught: He who loves his neighbour, displays

M u m s . . .
tinge, of course, was then at a far earlier age than now. (2) This is explained
further on. ( l l Why 'and he who delays etc. : the two are identical. His
wickedness consists in that he keeps her unmarried, that hemay profit by her
labour whilst endangering her chastity, (4) Through his poverty he delays
her marriage, that hemay profit from her labour, The poor man has no other
opportunity of cunning wickedness (5) Lit., 'in his own way' (6) V. p. t88.
nn. 5‐6. (7)Deut.XXIX, 185. i.e., the associations involved in these practices
are displeasing in the eyes of the Lord. How bitter must have been the_
persecution of the lews under Ardeshir (v. Funk, op. ( i t 1, pp 66 if.) to have

to this harsh utterance. (8) By providing her with fine
ornaments (Rashi). (9)lob. V. 14. ' r v at "t ' ritorious to marr
elf ogg'! ghildrgn whiht miggu,
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76°77, Exhibit, 858A N H E D R I N “131m“! "l‐aw"
in a placewhere hemust die]; [77a] then wit respect to amages,
wherein unwittingdamage is treated asdeliberate, and anaccident
asintention,‘ surely he is liable for confining [theanimal].
'R. Aha b. Rab ruled that he is n o t liable.’ Said R. Mesharshia:

\Vhy does my grandfather1 rule him n o t liablc?‐-Because of the
verse, [Or in enmity he smite him with his hand, that he die:] He that
smote him shall surely beput to death: [or he is a manic-rent only a
murderer has the law made liable for confining but n o t one who
causes damage thereby..Ho v To Kill a ne1 (7bar
Raba said: If one boun is neighbour and he led of starv ‑

ation, he is n o t liable to execution. Raba also said: lf he boungl
him in the sun, and he died, or in a place of intense cold and he
died. he is liable; but if the sun was yet to appear, or the cold to
make itself felt, he is not(alaba also said: If hebound him before
a llon, he 15n o t l1a l before mosgultoes, (who stung h1m_£oM E v e nbeforemosguitoesI be15' not liable,
because these go and others come
It has been stated: if one overturned on a m n [who

then died of suffocation]. or broke open a ceilingabovehim.7‑
Raba and R. Zeta [differ]: One ruled that heis liable, the other
that heis no t . It can beproved that it was Raba who ruled that
he is no t liable. for he said: If one bound his neighbour and he
dies of stggvauom he is n o t liable.8 On the contrary. it can be

(1) lt being a general principlc'that a man is liable for any damage hedoes,
no matter how, B.l_(. 26b. (2) R. Aha b. Rab was aBabylonian amora of the
fourth century. and the grandfather of R. Mesharshia. (3) lbid. The first half
of the verse extends the law to confining one's neighbour in a place of death,
(p. 519). file. heis liable onl if the late was alread ex oscd to heat or
SE;But if it was merely destined to becomehot, the sun n o t yet having r1sen ,

he is n o t liable. In the first case, he is regarded asa direct murderer, in the
second, asan indirect cause. That is the general reason for the exemptions
taught in this passage. 6 Because he could not have saved himself in any
523. [Raba probably refers to a prisoner thrown into an arena to be t o r n by
lions.) @ l.e., the mosguitoes before which the perisoner was bound dg not
kill him entirely, asthere is a continuous commg an gomg, Hence it issimilar
to binding one in a place where the sun will appear, but has n o t yet done so.
(7) So that the cold entering therein, killed him. (8) This is similar: hedid
no t kill him but indirectly caused his death.
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shewn that R. Zera ruled that heis no t liable. For R. Zeta said:
If n is nei hbour in to an alabaster chamber' and lit a
candle thgxgin, in that hedied [of the fumesl, he is liable. Now,
the reason is only that he g; a we that he is liable;' but
had he no t lit a candle [and the Brisoner died of the naturfl
heat and lack of air], hewo dbeexemetll‐I wfll tell you: In
that case, withouta candle. the heat would no t havecommenced
[its eEects] [77h] immediately [heplacedhimtherein];4but in this
case [of placing the upturned war over him] the heat commences
immediately. ‘
(Mnemonic: Ladder. shield. balsam, in awall.) " '
Raba said: If one thrust his neighbour into agit. in which there

was aladder [so that hecould haveclimbed out], and then another
\ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ - ‐ ‐ n
came and removed it. or even if himself hastened to remove it,
he is n o t liable [for the victim's death]. because when he threw
him in hecould have climbed o u t . Rabat also said: If one shot an
arrow at his neighbour. who was holding a shield. but another
came and snatched it away. or even if he himself |the thrower]
hastened to do so, he is n o t liable, because when he shot the
arrow its force was spent.’
Raba also said: If one shot an arrow at his neighbour] who

had balsam in his hand [wherewith he could have healed the”‑wound], but another dashed it o u t of his hand, or even if
hehimself the thrower] did so, he15n o t liable becausewhen
hed i dit hecould havebeenhealed. R.Ashi said: Thereforeglfi
holds good even if there was balsam in the market,“ R. Aha
the son of Raba asked R. Ashi: What if he came across the

(1)Which was then hermeticallysealed, sothat nofumes could escau. -(2)This
being considered active murder under the circumstances. (5) Thus R. Zera
maintains that no nalt is incurred for indirectl causin one s death.
(4)[By consuming the oxygen, the fire immediately produces efl'ects of asphyx‑
iation, but without fire such edects are no t immediately felt] (5) Lit., 'hroken'.
asat the time it was released there was ashield to prevent its killing. (6) l.e., ‘
if when the arrow was thrown. alhgling ointmentM A M
suficiently quickly to prevent death. the attacker is no t liable,even if for some
reason the ointment became subsequently unavailable.
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the sideof the utensil. whence it fell into the trough. it isunfit?‘
‐The reference here is to a dripping down.’
Come and hear! If an [unclean] needle was lying uponashard,

and the [purifying]water was sprinkled thereon. but it isdoubtful
whether upon the needle or upon the shard, and then it spurted
[my] upon the needle. the sprinkling is invalidJ-R. Hinena
b. R. Iudah said in Rab's narne: We have learnt. [t w found
[flaws H5w fa lSfll- Efiglaung
R. Papa said: if one bound his neig and then caused a,

column of water to inundate him, it is ashis arrows, and he is
liable [for his death]. But that is only if [he was drowned] by his
direct agency; but if through his indirect agencthe is merely
regarded asa subsidiary muse.‘
R. Papaalso said: If one threw astone upwards.and it returned

(1)The relhrenee is to the law of the red heifer: Num.XIX.Theashes thereof,
when mixed with running water. are said to sanetify, the ashes themselves
being denominated 'the sanetifier'. These had to beplaced by a person into
the water. no t merely fall therein. Now, if one was engaged in sanctiiying the
water. and instead of pouring the ashesstraight in, permittedthem to fall upon
his handor onthesideofa utensil, whence they fell into the trough containing
the sanctified water, the water is unfit for its purpose, because the mixing had
n o t been done directly by the person. This proves that arebound is no t re‑
garded asa person's direct action. and thus contradicts the law of murder.
(3)The ashu did no t fall with force from thesideof theutensil into the trough,
but merely drippeddown; therefore it is n o t regardedasman’s direct agency.
Had they fallen with force. however, the fall would beregardedaspart of the
man's action in dropping them on to the utensil.and the water would accord‑
ingly be i t . In the case of murder. the rebound is with force, and directly
caused by the strength of the throw. (3)Beausethesprinkling,asthemixing,
must be done by man. Thus wesee that the rebound is no t regarded asdirect
action. (4) l.e., the text is corrupt, and instead of wizd u m , my use is to
be read. Thus. the water was found upon the needle, but how it came there
is n o t known,whether sprinkleddirect thereon, or it had rebounded from the
shard, which. on the present hypothesis. would also be valid, or flowed of
itself from the d on to the needle. in which case it was not due at all to
man's aetion. If the victim was in immediate! in front of the burst.
where the strength o the water’s fl o wis still due to t e man's action, the
drowningII by his direct agency f ewas] in atsome d
held to hean indirect or secondary cause. (6)Ngt the actual murderer.
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in a slanting direction and killed a man. he is liable. Mar son oi
R. Ashiasked R. Papa.Why so? Because it is by his agency! But
if so. it shouldgo upwards;' [78a]whilst if it is n o t by hisagency.
it should fall [vertically] d'own?'‐But‘it is through his agency.
though weakened.) /O mnac c. n’f ” m e. 4
Our Rabbis taught; lf t e n men smote a man with t e n saves

whether simultaneoust or successively: and he died, thfl are
exempt. R. [udahb. Bathyrasaid: If successively, the last is liable.
because he struck the actual death blow.‘ R. [ohanan said: Both
derive [their rulings] from the same verse. And hethat ltilletb kg]
nefeshi [lit..fi l l ” ofman shallsurely beput todeath."l'heRabbis
maintain that kol neferh implies the whole life-J but R. Iudah b.
Bathyra holds that lcol nefesh implies, whatever there is of life.“
Raba said: Both agree that if hekilled ateretathe isexempt;

if heslew onewho was dying through anac t of God.'°heisliable;
their dispute refers only to one who was dying through man's
act: " the one likenshim to aterefah.'“ theother to a person dying
naturally. Now. hewho likens him to a terefah. why does heno t
liken him to a person dying naturally?‐Because no injury has
been done to the latter; but an injury has been done to this one.
Whilst hewho hkens him to aperson dying naturally. why does
hen o t hltenhim to a;terefchf‐vA terefah has his vital organs affect‑
cd ' ) , but this one has n o t . “ T

(1) For he had exerted himself to cause it ”2°up. n o t down. Not in a
slanting direction. (3) l.e.,most of the force withwhichhethrew it was already
expended. but suficient was left to impel it in the direction in which it fell
(4) Lin. 'brought his death near'; v. 13.1; 165. (5) 695 52 (6) Lev. x x t v , 17.
(7) Hence, ' t en men assailed him successive] he was alread nearl dead
when the last smote him: therefore the last t o o is exem . (8) l.e., however
little life the man has. even if heis nearly dead. the manwho actually killshit:
is liable. V. Glos. When used ofm u .it means that hewas sulfgp'g
from some atal organic disease. recovg from whu'h u' imwible. (lo) l.e..
naturally. through age or weakness. but without anorganic disease or wound.
(11) As here: nine men had smitten him.and though n o t actually ameld. he
was already at the point of death. (11) Hence his slayer is exempt. (13) Lit..
'eut'. (14) Although sufl'ering very'much from the successive blows.and on
the point of death, novital organ, e.g.. the heart or lungs, is injured, asin the
one ofatar/J.
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A tanna recited before R. Shmheth: And hethat killeth all lifeof

mast: this includes one who smote his fellow. but there was n o t in“
his blow enough [force] to kill.and thenasecondcame and killed
him. [teaching] the latter is exechtcd. But if the first man's blow
was insufficient to kill. is it n o t obvious [that the second is liable]?
‐Bu t [say thus: the first smote him] with suficient force to kill.
[but before he expired] a second came and slew him; then the
second is liable. This anonymous Baraitha agrees with R. [udah
b~BathYfif égusiné' dead lbalrudh‘h
Raba said: If one a tere . e 15exempt: w t a teretah

committed murder: if in the presence of a Beth din. he is liable;
otherwse he is exempt. Why is he liable if in the presence of a
Beth din?‐Because it is written. Soshalt thou put away theevilfmn
the midst of thee.x But if not . he h exempt. because the law of con‑
futed testimony is inapplicable. and testimony which cannot be
so confuted is m a m a ” Sgdomy a‘i’ Ber/17m
Raba also said: He who commits fiensty with a terefall is

liable to punishment; but if a trretah committed it, if in the erg‑
enee of a Beth ' ' liable- otherwise he is n o t . ' I f in the
presence of atBeth din. he is liable’, because it is written. 80
shalt thou put the efil away from the midst of thee. ,'Otherwise he
is not'. because the law of confuted testimony is inapplicable.
Why sta te this second [law]; is it n o t identical with the first?
‐ l t is necessary to teach concerning one who commits 29“
erast with a tere all: for I might think that he is as one who
We Therefore he teaches
that [punishment is generally imposed]becauseof the [forbidden]
(1) That the last of the ten is liable for hastening his death. though the cumu‑
lative‘elfect of the preceding nine would have caused his death in any case. if
not 'so soon. (2) Deut. Xlll. 6. (3) lbid. XIX. 16-19.Since the murder was
n o t committed in the presence of a Beth din. witnessa must tstify thereto.
But should they subsequently be provedfalse (Zone-ins, v. Glos.) they could
n o t be executed in accordancewith Deut. X lX , 16-19.becausethey hadsought
the execution of one who is already regarded asdad. a terrfsh being thus
considered, and testimony to which this law is inapplicable is n o t valid. But
if the murder was committed in the presenceof aBethdin, sothat notestimony
atall is required. the ordinary law of amurderer applies.
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A tanna recited before R. Shesheth: And hethat killeth all lifeof

man: this includes one who smote his fellow, but there was n o t in
his blow enough [force] to kill. and thenasecondcameand killed
him, [teaching] the latter is execbted. But if the first man's blow
was insufficient to lull. is it n o t obvious [that the second h liable]?
‐Bu t [say thus: the first smote him]with sufficient force to kill.
[but before he expired] a second came and slew him; then the
second is liable. This anonymous Baraitha agrees with p; [udah
beEmlyn” ust'h ' dead to alru H1
Rabat said: If one a tare , e is exem t; w t ame all

committed murder: if in the presence of a Beth din, he is liable;
otherwnse he is exempt. Why is he liable if in the presence of a
Beth din?‐Because it is written. Soshalt thouput away theailfmn
the midst of thee.1But if not . he is exempt. because the law of con‑
futed testimony is inapplicable. and testimony which cannot be
so confuted is m a m a ” Sodomy 3+ Ber}.pm)
Raba also said: He who commits gerasty with a terefah is

liable to pun'shment; but if a ttretnh committed it‘ if in the E r g ‑
ence, of a Beth ' ‘ liable otherwise he is n o t . "lf in the
presence of a Beth din. he is liable’, because it is written. So
shalt thou put the evil away from the midst of thee. _'0therwise he
is not'. beause the law of confuted testimony is inapplicable.
Why sta te this second [law]; is it n o t identical with the first?
‐ l t is necessary to teach concerning one who commits E“
eras: with a me ah: for I might think that he is as one who
buses a dead ErsonI and hence exempt. Therefore he teaches
that [punishment is generally imposed]becauseof the [forbidden]
(i) That the last of the ten is liable for hastening his death, though the cumu‑
lative efect ol' the preceding nine would have caused his death in any case. if
not'so soon. (2) Dent. X1“. 6. (3) lbid. XIX. 16-19.Since the murder was
n o t committed in the presence of a Beth din, witnesses pus ! tatil'y thereto.
But should they subsequently be provedfalse (Zn-train, v. Glos.) they could
n o t be executed in accordancewith Deut.XIX. 16-19.becausethey hadsought
the execution of one who is alde regarded as dad. a terrfah being thus
considered. and testimony to which this law is inapplicable is n o t valid. But
if the murder was committed in the presenceof atBethdin.sothat no testimony
atall in required. the ordinary law of amurderer applies.
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worse and died. the second assessment & followed.l This is
R. Nehemiah's view. TheSaga maintain: There can be no second
assessment after the first.1
Another [Baraitha] taught: If his injuries were declared fatal,

they may subsequently bedeclarednon-fatal.’ Butoncethinjuries
are declared non-fatal. they cannot subsequently be declared
fatal.‘ If the blow was anesoed to be fatal. t h t then he became
better. a second assessment of the financial damage is made.
and if he subsequently died. hemus t makecompensation for the
damage. pain [etc.]5 to theheirs. Fromwhen must compensation
be made?‐From when he smote him.‘ And thus this anonymous
[Baraitha] agrees with R. Nehemiah?
ln‘l’en‘f' To K i l l a non ‐ Jen! 5o7auJa b l e 1+ glen/V’s one for

JAISHNAH. LNoANANIMAL BUT
SLEW A MAN. ORE HEATHEN AN; HE K I L L ED AN {SEAELITE
OR A RREMATURELY BORN A N D HE K I L L ED A VIABLE CHILD.
HE l§ N O T Lungs, IF HE INTENDED TO STRIKE H I M ON H t s

LO INs , WHERE THE B L O W WA s INSUFF IC IENT TO K I L L , BUT

SMOTE THE HEART INSTE'AD, WHERE I T WA s SUF F I C I EN T

To K I L L , A N D HE D I ED ; OR I F HE INTENDED SM l T l NG H I M ON

THE HEART. [79a] WHERE IT WAS E N O U G H To KILL. B U T

STRUCK H I M ON‘THE L O I N s , WHERE IT WAS NOT. A N D YET HE

D IED , HE i s N O T L I ABLE . I F HE A IMED A BLOW AT AN A D U LT,

(I) l.e., he is liable for the financial damage, as it was computed. but n o t to
death. (a) |.e..since onthe first computation the iniuries were declared fatal,
\\ hen he subsequently grew better, and financial damage. were awarded, we
do n o t regard him ashaving left Beth din a free man (in respect of the capital
penalty),but judge himaccordingto the ultimate isoue,and henceheisexecuted.
(1) If hegrew better. and the assailant is thus freed from death. (4) ll hegrew
worse and died. the culprit is n o t executed. (5) [Onthe payments for injuries.
V. BK.‘Vlll, I . l (6) In assessing the victim's worth, his value before being
smitten Istaken. But wedon o t l a y , since his iniuries were first declared fatal.
and then n o t fatal, subsequent to which he died, his value should beassessed
on the basis of his health at the time of the aecond computation. (7)That
financial compensation must be made. but there is no liability to death.
(3) [A prematurely born child for the first thirty day- i n o tconsideredviable.)
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79. SAN I I EDR IN E x h i b i t fl
WHOM IT WAS INSUPFICIENT TO KILL. Bu ‘ l ' CAUGHT A CHILD, l
W HOM IT WA s ENOUGH TO K I L L , A ND HE D I ED , HE Is NOT
LIABLE. IF HE STRUCKAT A CH I L D W ITH SUFFICIENT FORCE

To K I L L HIM. BU T I T CAUGHT AN ADULT. EOR WHOM IT WA s

INSUPFICIENT. A ND YET HE D I ED , HE ts NO T L IABLE . BUT in
HE INTENDED TO 5 1 1 ! ! ! ms LO INs W I T H SUFFICIENT FORCE

To KILL. BUT CAUGHT THE HEART INSTEAD. HE Is L IABLE.
IF HE AIMED A BLOW AT AN ADULT HARD ENOUGH TO KILL.
BUT STRUCK A CH I LD INSTEAD. AND HE DIED. HE Is LIABLE.
R. SIMEON SA ID : EVEN IF HE INTENDED K I L L I NG ONE BUT
K I L LED ANOTHER. HE Is NOT LIABLE. ‑“ll-ll"! ctJe,RI. 50+ m‘l’en’f‘ To Ki l l
(jEMARA.Towhich clause does R.Simeon refer?Shallwesay
to the last? In that case. the Mishnah should state. R. Simeon
declares him not liable.‘ But he refers to the first clause: w
INTENDED KI AN ANIMAL , EUT SLEW A MAN. 0R~A_
HEATEEgANé t§%h§¥ N Ifinfifluzu l A PREMATURELY
EORN AND HESLEW AVIABLE CH I L D , HEIsfi g ; ugu ' l ' h i s
implies.that if heintendedkillingone |lsraelite|andkilledanotherI
m u g .[Thereupon] R.S INEON SAID : EVEN IF HEINTENDED
K I L L I NG ONE Bu ‘ l ' K I LLED ANOTHER. HE Is N O T L IABLE .
Now. it is Obvious that if Reubenand Simeon were standing.

and the murderer said. 'l intended killing Reuben. n o t Simeon'
[Whom hedid actually lull]‐that isthe case Wherein they dilfer.
But what if he said. ‘l intended killingany of them'fl or [again].
if hethought that this victim was Reuben.but then found him to
beSimeon’‐Come and hear! For it has been taught: R. Simeon
said: [He is no t liable]unless he declares, 'Myintentionwas to kill
soand so' [Whomhedid kill].‘
What is R. Simeon's reason?‐The Writ saith. [But if any man

(I) Lit.. 'a minor'. (1) Why repeat. Even if he intended etc.? Since it b u r l
upon the clause immediately preceding. the circumstance- havingbeenstated.
it inauficient just to give R. Simeou'a ruling. (3)Does R. Simeon regard this
anintentional, or not , since hewould have beenequally‘aatisfiedhadthe other
been killed. (4) Thin provea th‘t in both cane- propounded.heinno t liable
according to R. Simeon.
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[whom hedid actually lulu-that isthe case wherein they dilfer.
But what if he said. 'l intended killingany of them';l or [again],
if hethought that this victim was Reuben.but then found him to
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said: [He is n o t liable]unless he declares, 'My intentionwas to lull
soand so' [whomhedid kill].‘
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S A N H E D R I N E x h i b i t 9 2 79.
hate his neighbour,] and l i em wait for him, and me upagainst him:'
teaching that his intention m u s t beagainst him.W'
‐The disciples of R lannai said: M

_wh_o threw astone into the midst of ; ggmgan!|gfhilflhifland
heathens|. H o wISthis?Shallfig 53! Eh“ the saggy935.“d Qf
nine heathens and ' ’ - ' ' n
ferred from the fact that thema'orit wer h nd ven'

mus t be taken!!‐-The verse is necessary only i_f__there were nine
ews and one heathen. sothat the heathen [though inaminority]
is 'settled' there, and every 'settled' [minority] isashalfand half.‘

All is well according to the Rabbis, who maintain that if he
intended killing one man and lulled another. he is liable. For it is
written, If men strive, and hurt a woman with chili-5 whereupon R.
Elcazarobserved: The verse refers to attempted murder.‘ because
it is written. And i] any mischieffollow. than thou shall give ii]: for
Ii[¢.7 But how does R. Simeon interpret. Whoa shah give life for
life'?’‐It refers to monetary compensation, in harmony with
Rabbi's [interpretation] For it has been taught: Rabbi said:
a J euJisnew)T'zran'f' The. dearnnP9 AT”

. ( 1 ) How do they interpret 707 hi-' and Erin!his?
ual di

T'ls'b t
ollowed, thoniyw the minority'lnotyup Kabu'.hod,lettlediny:
certainplaoe; but otherwiae. itieoqualtothemajority.Thofollowingenmplo
fromtho'l'almud willmahitclm.lfth¢emmbutehanhopainamut,
nineofwhieh cell on lyhhmtheteo thn l l in 'ufimmdap ioa
ofmutiafoundinthamitnayboanumodtobehh. uthemajority
ill'ollowod. Butifmwuboaghtiaouofthaahop.udithnothnown
from which thiamuuption mynotbc node. became the doubt aria. not
inthembatinthuhopundthcninotkyiiaamhdphunmhn
too, aim thceompanyiaall myths,thoplaoaofthehuthmihnonand
M a d m a n . that

k a m n m ofthlpnnalififla'audod'
minorityi-n‘udodnoqualaotheniaiy. ( ” E L X X L n . (fi l in ’ tho
vemapeahofaurifewihmurduouinm'. (7)lhid.a);v..:qu.74l
( a l s m a m m fi h w m m w u h m d i q t o k fi m
lhereianod-thpnaky
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s z S A N H E D R I N Exhibit 9 3
and Phinehaswaited for his strength to weaken, ' n o t knowingthat
[Godis]aKing,against whom there isnorisingup.1In the Baraitha
we learnt: Sixt times .untilhebe amelikean addled e 7,whilst
s e became like a furr_ow filled wit_h_ water. R. Kahana said: And
her seat was a both s'cahij E. Joseph learned: Her womb opening,
was acubit. (13100’1$ 3 }
R. Sheshet said: Her name was n o t Cozbi. but Shewilanai the

daughter of Zur. \Vhy then was she called Cozbi? Because she
falsified‘ her father's teachings.’ Another interpretation is: She
said to her father. 'Devour me[kosbi]‘ this people.’ And thus it is
a popular proverb. '\Vhat business hath Shewilanai7 by the reeds
of the lake? What hath Shewilanai to do amongst the peeling
rushes.m She prostitutes her niother.'9
R. Iohanan said: [Zimri] had five names: Zimri, the son of Salu,

Saul. the son of the Canaanitish woman. and Shelumiel. the son
of Zurishaddai. Zimri, because hebecame likeanaddled egg [beam
hamuzcrerli]; the son of Salu, because he outweighed [hisli]'° the
sinsof his family;” Saul, because helent himself [hish'il fr. sha'al]
to sin; the son of the Canaanitish woman, because he acted in a
Canaanitish fashion, [i.e.,depravedly]; whilst his real name was
Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddair

IF A amass PERFORMED THE TEMPLE senvrcz W H l L s r

UNCLBAN .

R. Abba b. Huna propounded a problem to R. Shesheth:
Does a priest who performed the Temple service whilst unclean

(l) Heb. 95"? (weakened) is connected here with ”if," (a) l.e.. he need n o t
have waited. for Zimri was already doo'ned. .e., she became veryblqngd.
(Ball y'all h afield reguirin‘ one u'aJl of seed. (4) From a t : falsehom.
814: he had instructed her to surrender only to the greatest man in Israel.
(6)was. (7) A common name for a dissolute woman. [The word is connected
with the Arabic denoting ‘womb opening', v. MOW]. LXXlll. p. 398].
(8) l.e.. surely she goes to these secluded spots only for immoral purposes.
(9). l.e., the transfers her own harlotry to her mother‐an unchaste woman
beinggenerally called a harlot. the daughter of a harlot (Rashi). last. renders,
'Did she embrace her mother?‘ (to) From “me. (it)From xBD. Others: he
caused the sins of the family to rise. i.e.. became notorious. (last); Rashi (one
version): caused his sins to besearched out. probed. '
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S A N H E D R I N Exhibit 9 4 est
[taught] likewise; For no offence may a son be appointed an
agent to smite or curse his father, excepting if hebeamesith. since
it is written, neither shalt thou spare nor conceal him.‘
You may also s-‘l’rth’e, Parenjs

JUSHNAH.HEW H O STRIKES H l S FAT H ER ORH t s MOTHER

IS L I A B L E O N L Y IF HE wOirN-o‐s THEM . IN T H i s RESPECT,

CURSING I S MORE S TR I NGEN T THAN SM I T I NG , F OR , H E W H O

CURSEs [HIS PARENTS] AFTER DEATH rs LIABLE. W H I L S T HE
WHO SMTTES THEM AFTER DEATH IS N O T . M

gEMARA. Our Rabbis taught: His father orhis mother hehath
cursed." [his blood shall beupon him]. This means, even after death.)
For I would think, since he_is liable for smiting and for cursing;
just asfor smiting he is liable only when [his parents are] alive,
so also for cursing. Moreover, an admajus reasoning [would seem
to prove the contrary]: If for smiting. where [a parent] 'not of
thy people' is assimilated to one 'of thy people',‘ there is never‑
theless no punishment for doing soafter his death; then cursing.
where one ‘not of thy people' is assimilated to 'of thy people',
is surely n o t punishable if done after death! Therefore the Writ
saith, He hath cursed his father orhis mother. Now this accords with
R. Iunathan, to whom the verse, His father orhis mother, hehath
cursed is superfluous; but on R. loshiah's view. what can be said?
For it has been taught: For [ish ish] any man5 [that curseth his
father or his mother shall surely beput to death)“ Now. Scripture
could have said, A man [ish];what is taught by 'anyman' ['ishish']?
The inclusion of a daughter, a tumtum, and a hermaphrodite [as
being subject to this law]. 'That eurseth his father and his mother':
from this I know only [that he is punished for cursing] his father
andhismother: whence do I know [thesame] if hecursedhis father

(i) Dmt. Xll l , 9. (a) Lev. XX, 9. (3) It is sointerpreted because it is super‑
tluuus, since the beginning of the verse states, For everyone that eumth his father
or his mother shall surely beput to death. (4) V. supra. Because in Ex. XX ] , is.
dealing with this, no mention is made that the parents must be 'ofthy people'.
'(5) " ' f " l ‘ Lit., 'A man, a man', (6) Lev. XX. 9.
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S A N H E D R I N Exh ib i t 9 5 881:

on a matter involving the death penalty at the hands of Beth din,
hewouldhavebeenliableto deathevenbefore!‐ Before.heneeded
aformalwarning; ' nowhedoes no t .’ Butwhat ofamesith, for whom
nowarning isrequired?f-€Before,hadhestatedareason [excusing
or justifyinghisaction],it mighthavebeenaccepted; but now,even
if hestatedareason, it would no t beaccepted.

Talmud ranks shot/e Thrahilf’thle)
WISHNAH. THERE ts GREATER STRINGBNCY IN RESPECT_ , ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‑
TO THE TEACHINGS or T H E SCRIBBSTHAN IN RESPECT TO THE

TORAH . [THus,] l l ’ ONE [A REBBLL IOUS ELDER| s A v s , THERE IS_,_.....
N O PRECEPT O P T E P I L L I N , S O T H AT A BIBLICAL LAW MAY B l !_ ~ ‐ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
TRANSORESSED , H I ! I S BXEMI’T.‘ [BUT IF HE RULES THAT THEM
TEFlLLlN MUST CONTAIN] PIVB COMPARTMBNTS. THUS AD‑_ _ _ _ _ _ ‐ ‑
D INO TO THE WORDS OF THE SCRIBBS B I S LIABLE.

g EMARA. R. Eleazarsaid in R. Oshaia'sname:He is liableonly
for a matter of which the fundamental law is Biblical, whilst its
interpretation is of the Scribes, and in which there is room for
addition,whichaddition,however.istheequivalent ofsubtraction.
Now. the only precept [fulfilling these conditions] is that of
tefillin.‘ Ndw. this statement was made according to R. IudahJ
But is there not the lulab,‘thefundamentallawofwhich isBiblical,9

\ u inThai” was Jean5 Crime.
(1)Cf. supra p.p. 494-5. (1)Sinceheis punishednot for actually committingthe
offence, but for floutingBethdim”) lf beagedas__an inciterlgidolaqy,.but
maintainedthat his words did not purport thus, and theGreat Beth din ruled
that they did, it is shewn that hewas liable to deatheven beforehand without
awarnin . which is unnecessary for am (4)Since all know that the Bible
commands the wearing of tefllin, the words of the elder will beineffective.
®Who required only four in the had-teéllin. (6)The fundamental law of
wearing tefillin is Biblical. By Rabbinic interpretation. the head-tefllis must
contain four compartments. with inscriptions in each. Hence it is possible to
rule that it should consist of agreater number. But if this is done, the tefillih
is unfit. sothat the addition amounts to subtraction of its fitness. (7) V. supra
87s. where R.Meir.R. ludah.and R. Simeon are in dispute. (8) The palm
branch, which was to betaken with other species of plant life on the Festival
of Tabernaclss. (9) Lav.XXIII. 40.
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C H A P T E R X I '

$557,324éfiz‘sl‘ifijfié”fl“
JHSHNAH. ALL isnAEL' HAVE APORTION INTHE w o n L D

To COMEJ FOR rt 15WRITTEN. THY PEOPLE ARE A L L R IGHT ‑

E o u s ; THEY s H A L L I NHER I T T H E L A N D FOR even. T H E BRANCH

or MY PLANTING, THE WORK or MY HANDS. THAT 1 M AY BE
0LORlPlED." BU T THE FO L LOW I NG HAVE NoPORT ION THERE‑
l N : HE WHO MA INTA INS THAT RESURRECTION 15 NO T A BIBL lC ‑
AL DOCTRINB® T H E TO R A H was NO T D IV INELY REVEALED,

(x) In the lerusalem Talmud this is the tenth chapter. whilst “These are stran‑
glcd’. which in the Babylonian version is the tenth, is there the eleventh.
H. Danby. Sanhcdrin, Introduction VIII, 1, defends the order of the Bab. Tal.
u come t . Rashi likewisestates: ‘Havingfirst dealtwith thosewho are executed
by Bethdin by one of the four modes of execution, the Mishnah proceeds to
enumerate those who have no portion in the world to come.‘ Maimonides in
his commentary places this asthe tenth chapter (v, also his Introduction to Seder
Zera'inl). and Asheri does likewise.This order isadopted intheprintededitions
of the Mishnah and in the [crusaletn Talmud (cp. also Malt. 1a). (a) This is
not adogmatic assertion that only lsrael has a portion in the world to come.
but is closely connected with the preceding chapters, and asserts that even
those who were named by Beth din are not shut out from the futureworld.
asisstated in VI, 1. (y) The conception ‘of what is to beunderstood b y “ ;
future world 2" rather vague in the Talmud. in general, it is the opasite of
nmo'my, thwrltj._jn Ber. I, 5,high world' isopqgsed tothe days ofthe
Messiah‘ Whether the Messianic era is thus i entica with the uture wo r d,
and these again with the period oi resurrection, is amoo t point (v. infra, 915).
The following quotation from G. Moore, ‘ludsism' (Vol. 3, p. 389) isapposite:
'Anzattempt to txstemstize the lcwish notions of the hereafter imposcs'upog
them an order and consistene w it does n o t exist in t em.’ (4)lsa. . , u .
5 L i t , ilk! resurrection is no t intimated m t e orah.7 The doctrine of
resurrection was deme zt e a gueees and theSamarita s.lt w a s t o o o '
t ese t t the doctrine was em hatieall asserted in thesecond oi the Ei hteen
Enedietiom (v. \V.O. aesteriey, ifi let-iii: Bridgman, a, Christian flint”,
Oxford, 1925. 6ofl'.). According to the present text , however. the reference is
not to one who denies the fact of regurrection, but that it is intimated in the
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but is closely connected with the preceding chapters, and asserts that even
those who were executed by Beth din are not shut out from the futureworld.
asisstated in VI, x. (;) The conception ‘of what is to beunderstood bY-lh‘
future world g' rather vague in the Talmud, In general, it is the opasite of
nm 05W, this wor_|§.__ln Ber. I, 5, fig} world' is opqgsed to the days of the
Messiah‘ (Nmr t he Messianic era is thus i entica with the u tu r c wo r d,
and these again with the period oi resurrection, II amo o t point (V. infra, 915).
The following quotation from G. Moore. ’]urlsism' (Vol. 1, p. 389) isapposite:
'An attem t to s stematize the ‘lcwish notions of the hereafter im oses'u to
them an order and consistene w i: does n o t exist in t em.’ (4)lsa. . , n.
5 Lit., Eat resurrection is no t intimated m t c orah.7 The doctrine of
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t ese t t the doctrine was em haticall asserted in thesecond oi the Ei hteen
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Oxford, 1925. 6°32). According to the present text. however. the reference is
not to one who denies the fact of regurrection. but that it is intimated in the
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AND ANmwgn .A r t s A ADDED: ONE wno READS uN ‑
C A N O N c h L n o o r s fl ALso ONE WHO M ]
oven A WOUND AND an s , '1 t h L n n l N o NONE or THE sE

DlsEAs'Es u m N THEE w m c H r s n o u O H T u r O N THE n ow ‑
TtANs: nos 1AM THE L o a D THAT HEALETH THEE." A n nA s A u L
sArs: A L s o ONE w H o PRONOUNCES TH E D i V i N E NAME As rr

“ 2 M Meanmg ”Fir-123mm
THREE KINGS AND PO R COMMONERS HAVE NO PORT ION IN

THE WORLD TO COME: THE THREE K INGS ARE IEROBOAM,
AHAB , AND MANASSEH.’ R. IUDAH SAID: MANASSEH H A T " A
PORTION THER I N , FOR I T I S WR ITTEN , A N D HE PRAYED UN 0GA New! ”Fas‘l‘amenfifi. 102 ,
M O n the importance of conceding the Biblical origin of this tenet,
v. p. 604, n. u.)But 05 .omits the phraseas interpolated.andheissupported
by Toscf. XIII, 3.
@0In the first place, the word denotes anadherent of the Epicurean philo‑
sop y. and then. one who liv a ' n 'ousand disc ute life. The word has
also been derived from ‘I ( . 1 on to beunbridled. and it is frequently
usedasa on or afij’fgjshfkfli).m The Gemara defines i t u
one who a tsparagingly of the Bible and its disciples. (z) Lit. ‘the
external books‘. Graces, Gudl. W. p. 99, regards thisas referringto w.
particularly Gnostic lites-in: . ' takes a similar View. The pernicious
influence paééu ' F ' the pure monotheism of
Indsisxn,made bbisvermxw ‘ to stem itsspread.and henceR. Akibs's
dictum. (Weiss maintains that Elisha b. Abuis's revolt against the Rabbis was
in some measure occasioned by the influence of Gnosticism.) On this View.
ordinary reading is referred to . There are indications. however,that something
more is meant. The I. Tal. a.l. adds: 'E.g., the books of Ben Sira and %
La'anah. But the readingof Homerand all subsequent books is asthe reading
of a letter.’ In spite of the fact that the Bab. Tal. forbids the books OLE“
' it is evident from the iscussion that all its contents were well-known,

and Sira’s wisdom is frequently quoted.by the Talmudists. It is also‐diE-gult
to see why greatn- exception should be taken to Sira than to Homer. To
obviate these difficulties the theory has been put forward that the prohibition
is against reading these uncanonical works publicly, treating them asthe Scrip‑
ture and expounding them to the community.Privatereading,however.would
on this theory no t come within the ban. (V.Krochmal More Nebulae lac-Zane»,
XL 5.) (3) Ex. XV, 16. (DIAL. accordin 'ts letters'. (5) Icroboam, the
son of Nebat, who is frequently stigmatised in the ib e as having ‘sinned
and caused Israel to sin'. Ahab, the son of‘Omri. alater King; v. I Kings,XXI,
u. Manasseh. the son of Hezekiah,Kingof Judah.- v. II Kings,XXI.
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S A N H E D R I N nixhibit" 98904-906
HIM. AND WA s m n e u e o or H IM , AND HEnunxexeo To
H i s s u r r u c u x o n AND rnev RESTORED HIM t o lERUSALEM,
to H i s xmooom.” ruev [THE SAGES] ANSWERED HIM: rnev
nesroneo mm 10 ms xmco om , ou r x o r ro |ms_gg§_y_io_§
IN] THE WORLD To COME. P OUR COM-MONERS, \ ' I Z . , BALAAM

o r “ T" Jesusj, ITOPHEL. AND GEHAzx ‘ l‘i’fg
e.3.3 amfassag ,S~ , KW

QEMARA.An why such [Sflenty]. ‐A Tanna taug t. i n c e

hedenied the resurrectionof the dead. thereforeheshall n o t share
in that resurrection. for in all the measures [of punishment or
reward] taken by the Holy One. blessed beHe, the Divine ac t
befits the [human] deed.) As it is written, Then Elisha said, Hear
ye the word of the Lord; Thus saith the Lord, Tomorrow about this time
shall ameasure affineflour be soldfor a shekel. and two measures of barley
for ashekel, in the gates of Samaria.‘ And it is written, Then a lordon
whose hand the king leaned answered the man of God, and said, Behold.
if the Lord made windows in heaven, might this thing be? And he said.
Behold. thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.’ [gob]
A n dit is [further]written. And soit fell unto hint: for the people trod
upon himIn the gate. and hedied.6But perhaps this was the result
of Elisha's curse, for Rab Iudah saidin Rab5name: The curse of
a Sage. even if unmerited, is fulfilled?‐lf so. Scripture should
have written. they trod upon him and hedied. \Vhy, trod upon him
in the gate?‐ [To show that it was] on aécountT‘of matters per‑
taining to the gateJ IT“ 15 H0174
Howis resurrectionderived from the Torah? ‐ A sit is written.

And ye shall give thereof the Lord'3heave offering to Aaron thepriest.8
But would Aaron live for ever; he did n o t even enter Palestine
that terumah9 should be given him? '° B u tit teaches that he would
be resurrected. and Israel give[11m termnah.+Thusresurcction is

a

( | ) l l Chron. XXXl l l , I } . (z)Ba/ln-in:e;NPu':-lligj , . 8(67304th
mite: v. [ S a m XXI, u; Ahitophel: v. ll Sam XV, Gehazi: v. ll Kings V, :o .
(y) Lit., 'Measure for measure'. (4) ll Kings Vll. l. (5) lbid. 1. (6) lbid. t o .
(7) l.e., Elisha had prophesied that wheat and barley would besold cheaply
at the gate of Samaria. and hedenied it. (8) Num. XVl l l , 18. (9) V. Glos.
(to) The piestly dues were rendered only in Palestine.
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S A N H E D R I N Exhib i t 98904-9017
H I M , AND WAS INTREATBD OP HIM. AND HE HEARKENED TO
HIS SUPPLlCATION AND THEY RBSTORED H1MTO)ERUSALEM,
to H I S KINGDOM." THEY [THE saoas] answenuo HIM: m a r
RBSTORBD H I M To H i s KINGDOM. BUT NO T TO[HlSul-QIBQE
IN] THE WORLD TO COME. F O U R COM-MONERS, \ ' l z . , BALAAM
DO 01 A lTOPHEl-n AND GEHAZLx [
i . or T" CSUSaaam assages ”qt
gEMARA. An why such [severity]?‐A Tanna taudthfiihge
hedenied the resurrection of the dead, therefore-he shall n o t share
in that resurrection, for in all the measures [of punishment or
reward] taken by the Holy One, blessed be He, the Divine act
befits the [human] deed.) As it is written, Then Elisha said, Hear
ye the word of the Lord; Thus saith the Lord, To-morrow about this time
shall ameasure affineflour be soldfor a shekel, and two measures of barley
for asheltel, in the gates of Samaria.‘ And it is written, Then a lordon
whose hand the king leaned answered the man of God, and said, Behold.
if the Lord made windows in heaven. might this thing be.’ And he said.
Behold, thou sltalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat thereofd [gob]
And it is [further]written. Andsoit fell unto him:for the people trod
upon him in the gate. and hedied.‘ But perhaps this was the result
of Elisha's curse. for Rab Iudah said in Rab's name: The curse of
a Sage. even if unmerited, is fulfilled?‐lf so. Scripture should
have written. they trod upon himand hedied. \Vhy. trod upon him
in the gate?‐ [To show that it was] on aécount of matters per‑
taining to the gateJ IT 15 no
How is resurrection derived from the TorahP-As it is written,

Andye shall give thereof the Lord's heave ofl'ering to Aaron thepriest.“
But would Aaron live for ever; he did n o t even enter Palestine.
that terumah9 should be given him?'° But it teaches that he would
beresurrected. and Israel$2111tzsnjrgalt.+Thums¥rection is
(I) l l Chron. XXXl l l , l . a I fl? ” a; 00' d,3 ()Baaam Num.X ,8,L6‘ o e g t e o‑
mite: v. 1Sam. XXI, u: Ahitophel: v. ll Sam. XV; Gehazi: v. ll Kings V, t o .
(3) Lit., 'Measure for measure'. (4) ll Kings Vll. 1. (5) lbid. z. (6) lbid. t o .
(7) l.e.. Elisha had prophesied that wheat and barley would besold cheaply
at the gate of Samaria. and hedenied it. (8) Num. XVll l , 18. (9) V. Glos.
(to) The priestly dues were rendered only in Palestine.

60;

gel: 5.4 N t t i I D R I x Exh ib i t 9 9
derived from theTorah.The schoolof R. lshmacltaught: ToAaron
[means to one] likeAaron: just asAaron was a huher,‘ so his sons
must behaberim.’R.Samuelb. Nahmanisaid in R. [onathan's name?
\\'l'.ence do weknow that termnah must n o t be given to a priest
and 'amha-aregjt Fromthe verse. Moreover hecommanded the people
that dwelt in jernsalern to give the portion of the Levites. that they might
holdfast tothe lawofthe Lord.“ [thus.]whoever holds fast to the law
of the Lord. has a portion; whoever does not. has no portion.
R. Aha b. Adda said in Rab ludah's name: Onewho gives terumah
to anignorant priest is asthough hehad placed it before a lion:
just asa lion may possibly tear his prey and eat it and possibly
not.’ soisanignorant priest‐hemay possibly eat it undefilcdand
possibly defiled. R. Iohanan said: He even causes his [sc. the
ignorant priest's] death, for it is written. and die therefore. if they
profane it.“ The School of R. Eliezer b. Jacob taught: He also
embroils him in a sin of general trespass,7 for it is written. Or
sufl'er them tobear the iniquityoftrespass when they eat their holy things."
It has been taught: R. Simai said: Whence do we learn resur.

rectionfrom theTorah?-Fromthe verse. And I also have established
mycovenant with them, [so the Patriarchs] to give them the land of
Canaan:9 '[to give]you' is no t said. but 'to give them' [personally];
thus resurrection is proved from the Torah.m
(Mnemonic: ZeDeK, GaM. GeSHeM. KaM.)" §ectarians_

[minim sked Rabban Gamaliel: Whence do we know that the
(r) V. Glos. (1) Hence this verse is to teach that the priestly dues are not to
berendered to an ignoramus. and affords no basis for resurrection. (3) Lit.,
'people of the earth.’ peasants, and then denoting the ignorant and irrcligious
in general. (4) ll Chron. XXX] . 4. (5) l.e.. when a lion steals ananimal and
mauls it, we do no t know whether it was to appease his hunger, or merely to
Satisfy his blood lust. (6) Lev. XX “ , 9. (7) l.e.. asin which leads to guilt in
a number of ways. (8) lbid. 16. (9) Ex. VI, 4. (to) The promise could be
literally fulfilled only by the Patriarchs' resurrection. (t I) An ‘mnemonic.
meaning lit., 'As to the Righteous. also the Body Riserh.‘ Lfi'crm used
generally as a designation for [udco-Christians. Herford. mtianity in the
anut , pp. 231-4, conjectures that this i s c u s n o n took place in Rome.whither
R. Gamalicl journeyed in 95 C.E., since this is followed by "The Romans
asked R. [oshua.' He maintains that bothsidesaccepted the fact of resurrection
of the dead, the dis ute bein whether it is intimated in the Torah. The im‑
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S A NH EDR I N Exh ib i t 100 985

[strength] belongsGAnd what is the meaning of 'amlallfaces are
turned into puleness?'-R. [ohanan said: (This refers to God's]
heavenly family [i.e,, the angels]and his earthly family [i.e., lsrae|,]
when God says. These [the Gentiles] are my handiwork, and so
are these [the [ews]; how shall l destroy the former onaccount of
the latter?‘ R. Papa said: Thus men say. 'When the ox runs and
falls, the horse isput into his stallf!
R. Giddalsaid in Rab'sname: The e'ws are destined to eat their

fill] in the da 5of the Messiah R. [oseph demurred: ls this n o t
obvious; who else then should eat‐Hilek and Bilek?$‐This was
said in opposition to R. Hillel, who maintained that there will be
no Messiah for Israel, since they have already enjoyed him during
herei nofHezekiahflews To 50byuga‘la Chrtsfiaiu
Rab said: The world was created only o n David's a c c o u n t ]

Samuel said: On Moses' acc0unt;3 R. [ohanan said: For the sake
of the Messiah. What is his [the Messiah's] name?‐The School
of R. Shila said: His name is Shiloh, for it is written, until Shiloh
come.9 The School of R. Yannai said: His name is Yinnon, for it is
written, His name shall endure for ever:'° e'er the sun was, his name is
Yinnon,“ The School of R. ljlaninah maintained: His name is
Haninah, as it is written. Where I will not give you Haninah.“
Others say: His name is Menahem the son of Hezekiah. for it is
written, BecauseMenahem['thecomforter'], that would relievemysoul,

“a udis‘l’s Ch +'
(Q?) l.e., the Almighty himself bewaillflfsmeyin the power of the’i'GCIitizl/5
(2) To avenge the wrongs sulfered by the lows. Because the suffering would
besogreat that even the Almighty would lament it, R. lohanan desired to be
spared the Messiah's coming. (5) The horse is made to replace it, but
when the ox recovers, it is dilficult to remove the horse. So the Israelites,
having fallen, were replaced in power by the Gentiles: but on their recovery,

\ i t will bedifficult to remove the Gentiles from their osition without inflictin
much sufferin . 4 l.e., the years of plenty which the Messiah will usher in
Wlll be enjoyed-by the Israelites. (5) Two fictitious names‐'any Tom, Dick
and Harry'‐‐ shall these years beenjoyed indiscri Jutely by anyone? (6)
Therefore R. Giddal puts it in the future. (7) That hemight sing hymns
and psalms to God. (9) That hemight receive the Torah. (4) Gen. XL lX ,
t o . (to) E.V. ‘shall beContinue-F. (I 1) Ps. LXXll. 17. (12) ler.XVI, 1 } . Thus
each School evinced intense admiration of its teacher in naming the Messiah
after him by a play on words.
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9811-991 SANHEDR’NEXhibit 101
is [ar.' The Rabbis said: His name is ‘the leper scholar,’ as it is
written. Surely hehath home our grie/s. andcarried our sorrows: yet we
did esteem him aleper, smitten of God, and inflicted.1
R. Nahman said: If he [the Messiah] is of those living [to day],

it might be one like myself, as it is written, And their nobles shall
beof themselves, and their governors shallproceedfrom the midst of then-J
Rab said: lfl ie is of the living. it would be our holy Master;4-if of
the dead, it would have beenDaniel the most desirable man. ’ Rab
ludah said in Rab's name: The Holy One, blessed beHe.will raise
up another David for us,‘ asit is written, But they shall serve the
Lordtheir God, andDavidtheir king, whom I will raise up unto them:7 n o t
'l raised up', but ‘I will raise up' is said. R. Papa said to Abaye:
But it iswritten. Andmyservant Davidshall betheir prince [nasi] for
eiver.’8‐E.g., anemperor and a viceroy.9
R. Simlai expounded: What is meant by, Woe untoyou, that desire

the day of the Lord!to what end is it [oryou? the du tithe Lordis darkness,
Minot ligln.."l'hismaybecompared toacock andabatwhowere
hopefullywaiting for the light [i.e..dawn].Thecock said to the bat.
'l look forward to the light. bee use I h.vesight: but of what use
isthe light tothee?’ .. [99a] Anhlltfsafiliihfi2nd toR.Abbahu:
'Whenw_[ll the Messiah come?' Hereplied,WVhen darkness covers
C h r t } 1 n . M

those peope.@You curse me.’ he exclaimed. He retorted, ' l t
is but a verse: For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross
darkness the people: but the Lordshall shine upon thee. and his glory shall
beseen upon theef“
It has been taught: R. Eliezer said: The days of the Messiah

(1) Lam. l, 16. (a) lsa. Llll. 4. (3) [en XXX , 21: this description fitted R.
Nahman, who, as the son-in-law of the Resh Galutha, enjoyed great power
and prestige. (4) l.e., R. Iudah the Nasi, generally called Rabbi par th't’lft'tlff.
(5) (Preferably, it of the living, o u r holy Master (would be the type) ofthe
Messiah; if of the dead, Daniel] (6) Lit., ' for them'. (7) lbid. XXX, 9.
(8) Ezek. XXXVII, 25: prince (nasi) isa lower title than king. (9)The second
David shall bethe king. and the former Davidshall behis Viceroy. (10)Amos
V, 18. (11)Thus Israel should hope for the redemption, because it Will bea
day of light to them: but wli should the Gentiles. seeing that for lllc‘nl it “ i l l
bea T ’ T fiay of darkness? (I 1)V. p. 604. n. 12. @ Alluding to the questioner
and his companions. (14) lsa. LX, a.
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931,99“ SANHEDR’NEXhibit 101
is [ar.' The Rabbis said: His name is ‘the leper seholar,’ as it is
written. Surely hehath borne our grie/s. andferried our sorrows: yet we
did esteem hima leper, smitten of God, andafllicted. ‘
R. Nahman said: If he [the Messiah] is of those living [to day],

it might be one like myself. as it is written, And their nobles shall
beof themselves, and their governors shallproceedfrom the midst of them.)
Rab said: If heisof the living. it would beour holy MasterH-if of
the dead, it would have beenDaniel the most desirable man. ’ Rab
ludah said in Rab's name: The Holy One. blessed beHe.will raise
up another David for us,‘ asit is written, But they shall serve the
Lordtheir God, andDavidtheir king, whom I will raise up unto them:7 n o t
'I raised up', but 'I will raise up' is said. R. Papa said to Abaye:
But it iswritten. Andmyservant Davidshall betheir prince [nasi] for
ever’s‐E.3 an emperor and a Viceroy.9
R. Simlai expounded: Wha t1smeant by, Woe untoyou, that desire

the day of the Lord!towhat endis it [oryou?”ie day g’tlie Lordisdarkness
andnot l i q t h.¢Thismay becompared to acock and abatwho \\ ere
hopefullywaiting for the light [i.e.dawn].The cock said to the bat,
'l look forward to the light bec use I h vesight; but of what use
isthe light tothee? " [99a]Andtth’rhush”bridal”said toR.Abbahu:
WhenvW+lll the Messiah come? Hereplied, \Vhen darkness covers
thoserpliiop e.n@You curse me,’ he e x c l a i m m
is but a verse: For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gloss
darkness the people: but the Lordshall shine upon thee. and his glmy shall
beseen upon theef”
It has been taught: R. Eliezer said: The days of the Messiah

(t) Lam. l. 16. (z) lsa. L l l l , 4. (3) ler. XXX, 11 : this description fitted R.
Nahman, who. as the son-in-law of the Resh Galutha, enjoyed great power
and prestige. (4) l.c.. R. [udah the Nasi, generally called Rabbi pur rat'ellenff.
(s) [Preferably, it of the living. o u t holy Master (would be the type) ofthe
Messiah; if of the dead, Daniel] (6) Lit., Tor them'. (7) lbidr XXX, 9.
(3) Ezck. XXXVII, 25: prince (nasi) isa lower title than king. (9)Tl1esecond
David shall bethe king, and the former Davidshall behis Viceroy. (to)Amos
V. 18. (11) Thus Israel should hope for the redemption because it “ 1 ” bea
day of light to them: but wl1 should the Genules.seei11g that for l b .111 it “ i l l
boa ay ol darkness? (|1)V p. 604. n. 12. @Alludingto theques-m
an his companions. (14) lsa. LX. z.
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t o o l - l o o t S A NHEDR I N Exhibit 102
I will fill their treasuret' now the numerical value oi yesh it 310.‑
It has been taught. R. Meir said: In the measure which one

measu r s , so will there be [measured out] to him.as itiswritten,
In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt contend with it ) R. [udah
said: But can wesay thus: if one gives ahandful [of charity] to a
poor man in this world, shall the Holy One. blessed be He, give
him His hand full in the next? Surely it is written, and metea out
heaven with the span?-[He repliedz] Do you n o t admit this? [Now
consider:] Which measure is greater? That of goodness [i.e..
reward] or of punishment? [1ooh] Surely the measure of reward
is greater than that of punishment. for with respect to the measure
of goodness it is written, Andhe commanded the cloudsfromabove. and
opened the doors of heaven, And rained down manna upon them to eat.“
whilst of the measureof pun'shment it iswritten. And the windows
of heavenwere opened.)Yet. in respect of the measureeven of punish‑
ment it iswritten. And they shall soforth. and look upon the carcases
of the men that have transgressed against me,for their worm shall not die.
neither (hall their [are be quenched: and they shall be an abhorring unto
allflesh'.‘ But if one puts his fingers into the fire in this world. it
isiimmediately bumtl7‐‘But just asthe Holy One. blessedbeHe.
gives the wicked the strength to receive punishment. so does he
give the righteous the capacity to receive reward.“

1 1 . “ t h SMD : A LSO H E wu o READS U N C A N O N I C A L n g fi
etc. A Tanna taught: [This means(, the books of theSadducefl?
R. Joseph said: It is also forbidden to read the book of Ben Sira.

0.ya Te 9'174 me,n
(l) Prov. V I “ , 21. (2) Thus man's receptive capacity will be enormously
increased‐that t o o is the probable meaning of this statement. (9) Isa.
XXV " , 8, he, in the name measure that sin spreads, to it is punished. and
conversely, the same holds good of righteousneu-tbe conceptionof'measure
for measute’; (4) Pt. LXXVl l l , z;f. (5) Gen.Vl l , l l : ‘doou' implietagreater
openingthan 'windows':i.c..Godmeter o u t rewardmore fullythanpunishment.
(6) l a . LXVl , 24.) (7) How then can the bodies of the dead goonburning
[or ever in the next? (8) |.e., in both cases they are endowed with abnormal
receptive-um. ©This probably refers to the works of the ludeo-Christians,
i.e. the cwTcstame fter thedestruction o t



S A N H E D R I N Extiibit. 103 mob
Abaye said to him: Why so? Shallwesaybecausethereiswritten
therein. 'Donot strip theskin [ofafish]evenfrom itsear. lest thou
spoil i t , but roast it [all. the fish with the skin] in the fire. and eat
therewith t w o [twisted] loaves'?l Now. if [you object to it in]
its literal sense. the Torah too states. Thou shalt not destroy the
trees thereof.’ Whilst in a metaphorical sense. this teaches good
tas t e . ) that one should n o t cohabit unnaturally. But if you take
exception to the passage:4 'A daughter is avain treasure to her
Ether: through anxiety on her accoun t , he canno t sleep at night.
AM inher majority. lest she play the
harlot: asanadult. lest sheben o t married:’ if shemarries. lest she
bear nochildren: if she grows oldJest she engage inwitEcraft!’
But the Rabbis have said the same: The world cannot exist
without males and females: [11ng is he whose children are males.
and woe to himwhose duldxgnare females. Again if becauseof the
following. ‘Let n o t anxiety enter thy heart. for it has slain many
a person!’ But Solomon said likewise. Anxietyin the heart of man
yashhenna [mirthustoop].‘ R. AmmiandR. Assi [differin itsinter
pretation]: one rendered it. let him banish it from his mind.’
the other. 'let himrelate it to others"! And if becauseit contains.
Withheld themultitudefrom thy house.andbring n o t every one
into thy house!’ But Rabbi said the same. for it has beentaught,
Rabbi said: One should never have amultitude of friends in his
house. for it is written. A m. that hath many friends bringcth evil
upon himdf.‘ But because thereiswrittentherein. 'A thin-bearded
man is very wise: athick-bearded one isafool: hewho blowsaway
[the froth] from oil" his glass [of liquor] is n o t thirsty: hewho

, with what shall I eat my bread?--take th bread away
la ca W0me n T; mGal

(1) l.e.. fishis fit for consumption even if baked or roasted with its skin. and
therefore it is wasteful to remove it. (1) Dent. XX. 19, i.e.. one must n o t
wantonly destroy what is fit for use. (;) Lin. 'way of the earth.’ (4) Ben
Sin XLlll. 910. (5) V. p. 517 top. The reference is to the three stages:
mm . W ) . mop.minority, majority, and ripeness. (6) www ; Prov, Xll. 25.
(7) One connects it with (nrm) nan. to discard from one's mind, the other
with we. to converse: but on“either'interpretation, the se timenr is the same
asBenSira'a. (8)hov.XVlll.14. A] 5° 5 1 - 1 0 0
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l o l l S A N H E D R I N Exh ib i t , 10“
OurRabbistaught: Hewho recitesaverse of the Song of Songs

and treats it asa [secular]air.' and one who recites averse at the
banqueting tablex unseasonably,’ brings evil upon the world.
Because the Torah girds itself in sackloth, and stands before the
HolyOne,blessedbeHe,andlamentsbeforeHim, 'Sovereignofthe
Universe! Thy children have made measaharp uponwhich they
frivolously play.’ He replies, 'My daughter, when they are eating
and drinking, wherewith shall they Occupy themselves?’ To which
she rejoins. Sovereign of the Universe! If they possess Scriptural
knowledge. let them occupy themselves with the Torah, the Pro‑
phets. and the Writings; if they are students of the Mishnah,with
Mishnah, halacholh, and lmggadofh," if students of the Talmud, let
thfilrengage in the laws of Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles
on thc’respective Festivals:R. Simeon b. Elcazar teStificd on the
authority of R. Simeon b.Hanina: Hewho reads averse in season
[as just defined] brings good to the world, as it is written, and a
word spoken in season, how good is if.s

A L SO o _ N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BW H O w1-11sr-13ns oven AW O U N D e t c R Iohanan
said: But only if he expectorates in doing so, because the
Divine Name may n o t beexpressedin conjunctionwith expecto‑
ratiorvG ma 6 1c
It has beensaid, Rabdeclared: Even [theverse], When theplague

of leprosy [ctc.];7 R. Hanina said: Even, And hecalled 1mm Moses.3
Our Rabbis taught: One may oil and massage the bowels jof an

(1) l.e., n o t with its traditional cantillation (Rashi). (z) Lit., 'in the house of
banquet.’ (3) Making it the subject of a jest or secular amusement. (4) V.
Glos. (5) Prov. XV, x) . ©ln uttering acharm one generally expectomted,
the charm itself being usual y a Biblical verse containing the Name of God.
Thus the actual enchantment was done by means of the Biblical verse; asimilar
kind of enchantment was practised by the Essenes. In the opinion of some
scholars, exEcmration was the essential part of the charmI and L. Blau main‑
tains that ppm cx ctoratcs belon s to the ori inal text of the Mis
(Krauss,Sank-Malt. p. 120), (7) Lev. Xll l, 9: t oug no t containing the Divine
Name its use asa magical formula is forbidden. (8) Lev. l, 1. Though this
contains no mention of illness or disease, and is “ ’ h a only that one
may be saved from illness through the merit of reading the Torah, it is still
forbidden.
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SANHEDRINEx-h ib i t , 10510“
invalid]ontheSabbathQandsnakes andserEntsmaybecharmed
[to render them tame and harmless] on the Sabbath, 62123135512
may be placed over the eye on the Sabbath [to protect it]. R.
Simeon b. Gamaliel said: This applies only to articles which may
bc-handlcd; ’ but those which may no t be handled! are forbidden;
twayflms‘be iwflg lgn ihe Sabbath. R.lose said: This
is forbidden evenonweek-days. R. Hunasaid: The halachah i not. ‘
as R. lose, and even he said it onl on account of itsdan er, asm
the case of R. Isaac b. Ioseph, who was swallowed up in acedar
tree, but amiracle was wrought for him, the cedar splitting and
casting him forthG) d a m a n cl 0 g y
Our Rabbis taught: The bowels may beoiled andmassagedgn

the Sabbath:providinglthisbis n o t done asonwegkfdifi-ggHOW
then shall it be done?‐R. Hama son of R. Hanina said: They
must first be oiled. and then massagedJ R. lohanan said: The
oiling and massaging must bedone simultaneously.
Our Rabbis taught: lEERQEE‘lthCd to consult by a charm the

spirits of oil or eggspbut that they give false answers. lncantations
" ‐ - ‐ aaltimadeover oil containedinavessellmot‐inthehand;9there

fore one may anoint with the latter, but no t with the former. '°
R. Isaac b. Samuel b. Martha chanced uponacertain inn. Some

oil was brought to him in a vessel, with which he rubbed himself,
whereupon blisters broke ou t onhis face. He then went o u t to the
market place,and was' seen by awoman who observed: 'I see here
the blast of Hamath.®

@ Though a medicine is forbidden on that day. (a)E.g.,a key, foodAknife,
and a ring. (3) E.g., every tool used in work which is forbidden on the
Sabbath. he Wilna Gaon deletes 'not'. He consulted a demon,
which turne itself into a tree andswallowedhim'll was only throughamiracle
that heescaped. 6)To maintain adistinction between the Sabbath and the
rat of the wee .i(7) Owk-days massa5e preceded oiling $Rashi).
Every Elfff_if',5lle.1?&°§él?l9.l‘l“l om._3v_a_aibel_ie\1ed_to have its own presiding
Exits, which could be provoked by incarnations: v. Gen. Rab. X, fifith.
le and_oil were used for ur ones of on ic and in folk-medicine; cf. A.
Manna-steininMGIV]LXXll.p. ;95.It isnoteworthy fromthe present passage
that theTalmudhadnofaith in these charms. (9)This states the practiceI not a
ruling. (lo)Sinceit mayhavebeenusedasacharm. @Thenameofademon.
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R. Nahmansaid: Evenwith such fury let the Merciful rageagainst
us. but that He redeem us.
For he doth chastise him to discretion, and his God doth teach him.’

Rabbahb. Bar Hana said: The prophet urged Israel, 'Retumand
repent.’ They replied. ‘We cannot: the Tempter' rules over us.’
He said to them, ‘Curb your [evfl] desires) ey'rep ied. ‘Let
His God teach us. ' ) M W
r o u x couuouens, VlZ.. uLAAM. DOEG. AHITOPHEL. AND

o e n a z i . Belo'-am[denotes without the people[QAnotherexplana‑
tion: Balaam denotes that hecorru ted afigpléjl'he sonofBear
[denotes] that he committed bestialit A Tanna taught: Beor,
Cushan-rishathaim and Laban the Synan are identical; Beo_t_'____de‑
notes that he committed bestialit; Cushan-rishathaim, that he
Efltrata t w o evils upon Israel: one inthe days of[acob.7and
the otherin the days of the [udgesa But what washis real name?
Laban the Syrian.
Scripturewrites, the son ofBear;9 [but also] hisson [was]Beer.'°

R. Iohanansaid: ' father [Beor w his son in the matter of
PYOPheCY.I; O Pe r m 01}?
Now only Balaam will no t enter [the future world[. but other

[heathens]wfllenter. ' ’ OnwhoseauthorityistheMishnah[taught]?
‐O n R. Ioshua's Eorit has been taught: R. Eliezer said The
wicked shall beturnedinto hell, and all the nations thatforget God:UThe

(I) Isa. XXVIII, 16. (EV. For his God doth instruct hint to discretion and doth teach
hint.) (z) The Evil inclination, the year harat. (3) l.e., 'LetGod.who ismaster
even over the Tempter, teach usto curb our desires ' This was in Rabbah b.
Bar Ham's view the 'victorious answer' (Rashi). oy uh: Belo'am, i.e., he
has no ortion in the future world together with other people. 517 .‘1 3
halaham, [or By y'): bala'-'am, ‘he devoured the “gale" Amrh]. Both meanings
are a E; y of words on his name. The reference is toh[a_e1,asexplainedfurther
on. it., had connectign with in “ in“ . Heb. be'ir was. (7)When he
pursu - him, wishing to destroy him (Gen. XXVI, a; ct seqq.). (8) [udges
III, 8; Therefore the anger of the Lord was hot against Israel,and hesold them mu the
hand a] Curhan-rishathaim, king of Mesopotamia. Rish'athaim is taken asdual of
Rish'ah,nun “evil'. (9) Num. XXII, 5. (10) Ibid. XXIV, 3: somy :13: may
betranslated. ( l l ) l.e., he was a greater prophet than his father. (n)This
follows asacorollary to the Mishnah. (u ) Ps. 1X. 17.

7 '5
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wicked shall be turned into hell‐this refers to m u n g
Israel; andall the nations that forget God‐to transgressors among the
heathen.’ ThisISR. Eliezer'5view But R. [oshua said to him: Is
it stated, and [those] among all the nations.h Surely all the nations
that forget God iswritten! But [interpret thusz] The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and who are they?‐all the nations that forget God.)
Now, that wicked man [Balaam] t o o gave asign for himself [that
hewould n o t en te r the future world b sa in . Letmedie the death
of the righteoust‐meaning. If I die the death of the righteous [i.e...
a natural death], my last endwill be likehis;5but if n o t [i.e. i f Idie
aviolent dtathl. then behold I gountomyEogleQ
And the elders of Moab and the elders ofMidiandeparted] A Tanna

taught: There was never peace between Midian and Moab. The
mat te r may be compared to t w o dogs in one kennel which were
alwaysenragedat eachother.Thenawolfattackedone.whereupon
the other said. If I do n o t help him, hewill kill him today. and
attack me tomorrow: so they both went and killed the wolf. R.
Papa observed: Thus peoplesay. ‘The weasel and cat [when at
peace with each other] hadafeast on the fat of the luckless.’
And the princes of Moab abode with Ba[aam.° But whither had the

princes of Midian gone?‐As soon ashesaid to them, Lodge here
this night, and I will bringyou word again, [as the Lordshall speak unto
me],9 they reasoned, Does any father hate his son!‘° R. Nahman
said: Impudence. even against Heaven, is of avail: at first it is
written, Thou shalt not go with them," yet subsequently it is said.
Rise up, and gowith them." R. Shesheth said: Imgudengg[5fi g “ ; ‑
eiEnty without acrown-J‐" f o r|t is written, And I amthis day weak,

More on Jets 05 ‐~
(1) [Heathens. however, who do no t forget God will share the bliss of eternal
life] (1)Which would denote only some of them. ( j) [Yad Ramsh preserves a
more preferable reading: 'this refers to the heathen. This is R. Eliezer's view.
But R. [oshua said to him: Is it stated. andall nations, surely all nations etc.'.
i.e., without awaw copulative, and hence in apposition to the first clause]
(a) Num. XXIII, t o . (5) l.e., 'I will enter the world to cor-e.'leid.XXIV,
14: i..e. iniotheGehenna. (7)Ibid.XXII,7. (8)Ibid.8. ( 9 ) l |d. (to)They
knew tha tit was useless towait. (11) Ibid. 11 . (11) Ibid. 10. Hisinsistence
wr_c_s_ted__f|3mGodHis consent forhim to go] (i ;) I. e., it wields great power,
and lacks nothingGiitmacrown.
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wicked shall be turned into hell‐this refers to m u n g
Israel; andall the nation: that forget God‐ to transgressors among the
heathen.' This is R. Eliezer's view. But R. [oshua said to him: Is
it stated, and [those] among all the nations?’ Surely all the nation:
that forget God iswritten! But [interpret thusz] The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and who are they?‐all the nations that forget God.)
Now, that wicked man [Balaaml t o o gave asign for himself [that
hewould n o t en ter the future world b sa in , Let medie the death
of the righteoute‐meaning, If I die the death of the righteous [i.e.,
a naturaldeath]. my last endwill be likehis;5 but if n o t [i.e..if I die
aviolent death1.then behold1&0 untomyEogleQ
And the elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed] A Tanna

taught: There was never peace between Midian and Moab. The
mat ter may be compared to t w o dogs in one kennel which were
alwaysenragedat each other. Thenawolfattackedone, whereupon
the other said, If I do n o t help him. hewill kill him today, and
attack m e t o m o r r o w ; s o they both wen t and killed the wolf. R .

Papa observed: Thus people- say. "The wease‘l and cat [when at
peace with each Other] had afeast on the fat of the luckless.'
Am! the prince: of Moab abode with Ba[aam.° But whither had the

princes of Midian gone?‐As soon ashesaid to them, Lodge here
this night, and I will bringyou word again, [as the Lordshall speak unto
me],9 they reasoned, Does any father hate his son! '° R. Nahman
said: lmpudence. even against Heaven. is of avail: at first it is
written, Thou shalt not gowith them,'" yet subsequently it is said.
Rise up, and gowith them.lx R. Shesheth said: lmgudengg [55 g “ ; ‑
eiEnty without acrown‘Ufor it iswritten. Anijam this day wealt,

m0re 0n es as _
(t) [Heathens. however, who do not forget God will share the bliss of eternal
life.] (1)Which would denote only some of them. (j) [Yad Ramah preserves a
more preferable reading: 'thi| refcrl to the heathen. Thin is R. Eliezer'n view.
But R. [oshua a id to him: Is it stated, and all nations, surely all nations etc.'.
i.c., without awaw copulative, and hence in apposition to the first clause]
(4) Num. XXIII, t o . (5) l.e., 'I will enter the world tocowefplbid.XXIV,
14: i.e.. intotheGchcnna. (7) Ibid,XXlI,7. (8) lbid.8. (9)l id. (to)They
knew tha tit wu unclear to wait. ( i t ) lbid. n. (11) lbid. t o . Lie"insistence
wr_c_o_ted__fr_t_)_m God His consentforhim to go.] (U) l. e,, it wields great power,
and lack: nothingBut”acrown.
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thaugh anointedking.andthesemen the sons ofZenn'ahbetoohsrdfonne.'
R. [ohinansaid: Balaam limpedonone foot. asit iswritten,And

hewalked haltingly.' Samson was lame in both feet, asit is written.
[Dan shall be a serpent by the way] an adder in the 'path that biteth the
hom'sheels.1MW blindin one eye. as it is said. [andthe man}
whose eye is open. J He practised gnghgnngmggt by means gill-E
membrum. For hereit is written. falling, but having his eyes open;
whilst elsewheretswritten AndHa nwas fallen onthe
EJ__t___.herwm Talmud 1c. a scan fl y‐ it
It was stated. Mar Zutra said: He ractised enchantment

means of hismgmhrum.Mar the son of Rabinasaid: ljecommitted
bestialitywith hism, The view that hepractisedenchantmeng-x

' membrumis w .Theview that hecommitted
bestiality with his as; [is because] here it iswritten Hebowed,‘ he
laydown asalionand asagreat-lie 7 whilst elsewher it tten. At
her feet [lpsb] hebowed, hefel (MS "56[fag/sit?“
And knoweth the mind?of the most High.'° glow.seeingthat_l___tedid

no t even know the mindoflil ifl- could heknow the mind ofthe
mos tHigh!What [is thisabout] themindofhisass?‐Forthey [the
elders] said to him, 'Why didst thou n o t ride upon thy horse?
Hereplied. 'I have put it [tograze] in the dewy pastures.‘ But the
as said to him, 'Atn [ n o t thinean.""‐ 'Merely for carrying loads'
( i) ll Sam. Ill. 19.Thustheir boldnessan ‘int ce_o_u_tyt’eighed sovereignty.
(a) Num. XXlll. ;. (3) Gen XLIX. |7' According to tradition, this was a
prophecy of Samson; 'An adder in the path is taken to mean that hewould
have to slither along “ t h being lamein both hot. (4)Num.XXIV.
. S i n c eeye is in the singular it f0l|0\\l that only one eye W‘.’..9E""' the
other being ' htless. (5) Est. VII. 8. (6) EV. 'hc couched'. (7) Nuns.
XX IV, 9, lnds‘“ V.12. Thix ii "It“ [2[cit-r to“W"!!l i““"'ffl|III'-M‘l
hence the first verse fluoled is interpreted asreferring to this “ IM ‘That
is the explanation according to ou r reading. But the vorse Iv rota'heJ,hrluy Jun
41a lion, etc . refers n o t to Balaam but to Israel; this. of course, destroys the
whole argument. In consequence the “ fi lm Gann deletes this W r s o Tho
passage then reads. The view that hehad “a“! intorcourse isdeducedlfmnt,
At her eet hebowed, he ell. “ust as'falling in this \ t l ‘ l ¢ denotes

' 'V ..DS. s l . (9) EV. 'knas-le.l.;e'
(8) Num. XIV i6. ( i t ) lbid. XXII to; ihus affirming thatit was his usual
w o n t to ride upon her. n o t upon a hone.
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to,» s n u n a n nm “ 1 1 , 3 1 0 9
[he replied]. 'Upon which thou hast ridden.'‐ "That was only by
chance.’ 'Erersince I was thine until this day,’ [sheaddedls'Moreover.
l serve thee asaeomamg'nbynight.’ Here is written. Was I ever
wont todosou othee,“ whilst elsewhere it is written.AMw h a t then is meant by knowing the mind of the tnost
High?‐Heknew how to gauge the exact m ome n t when the Holy
One. blessed beHe. is angry: and that was what the prophet said
to Israel:O mypeople, remember nouv what Balak kingof Moabconsulted.
andwhat Balaain the sgg gt kor answered himfromShittini unto Gilgal;
that ye may know the righteousness of the Lord.) What is meant by that
ye may know the righteousness of the Lordf‐The Holy One, blessed
beHe. said to Israel: Know now how many acts of charity 1per‑
formed for you in that I did n o t become angry all that time. in the
daysofW: for hadIwaxedangry during that time
nonewould haveremainedor beensparedof Israel'senemies.‘ And
thus Balaam said to Balalt, How shall I curse, whom God hath not
cursed? or hou- shall I rage, when the Lordhath not raged?t This teaches
that for thewholeof that time the Lordhadnot beenwroth.‘ [But
normally] God is angry every day.7 And how longdoes His anger
last?‐ Amoment.asit iswritten. Forhisangerendureth but amoment;
in hisfavour islifeetc.‘O r, if you like,deduceit from this verse,Q M ,
mypeople, enter into thy chambers, andshut thy doors about thee: hide thy‑
selfasit were [oralittlemoment. until the indignation beorerpast.’ Now.
when isHeangry?‐ln the first three hours [of the day].when the
comb of the cock iswhite. But at all times it iswhite! ‐ A t all other
times it has redstreaks. but at that moment [ofGodsangerlthere
arenoredstr s i n i t (Jesus a“ 607
A sectaria '° v e din the neighbourhood of R. oshua b.Levi.

who used to vex him. One day hetook afowl. tied it to the foot
l) lbid. XXll. yo. Kings 1. 1. In both cases a word from r o o t p t : is
used. Thus we see t he did n o t even know l' beast's mind, n o t being
able to anticipate her answers. How then could heclaim to know the mind
ciao" (y) Micah V1. 5. (4)A cup m u m or Israel; v. p. 611. n. i. or
Baham's curse pronounced at the very moment of My anger. would have
been edective. (5) Num. XXlll. 8. (6) l.e.. He was never angry fig that
period. (7) Pa. v1 2. (8)lbid. xxx, 5. (9)lsa. xxvuo. Heb.L 's-mm
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[of his bed]' and sat down. saying. When that momen t comes, ‘
1 will curse him. But when that moment came, he dozed olf. This
proves. said he, that it is n o t fitting [to do this]. for it iswritten.
Also topunish. isnot meet ['good']for the righteous” evenofasectarian,
one should n o t speak thus.‘
A Tanna taught in£18 name of R. Meir: When the sun shines

and kings place their crowns upon their heads and adore the sun,
immediately [the Almighty] becomes wroth.
And Balaam rose up in the morning. and saddled his ass.’ A Tanna

taught on the authority of R. Simeon b. Eleazar: Love disregards
the ruleof dignified conduct. [This isdeduced] from Abraham, for
it is written, AndAbraham rose upearly in the morning, andsaddledhis
ass.‘ Hate likewise disre ards the rule of di nified cond : [this
is deduced] iromB M ,for it is written, AndBalaamrose 14in the
morning, and saddled his ass. Jagus The " 1143+}, “
Rabludahsaid in Rab'sname:Oneshouldalwaysoccupy himself

with Torah and good deeds, though it be n o t for their own sake,7
for ou t of goodwork misapplied in purpose there comes [thedesire
to do it] for its own sake. For asareward for the forty-two sacri‑
fices offered up by Balak.hewas privileged that Ruth should be
It'sdescendant:5[as]9R. loseb. Hunasaid: Ruthwas the daughter
of Eglon, the.grandson of Balak.kingof Moab.
Raba said to Rabbah b. Mari: It is written. [And moreover the

king's servants came to bless our lord hing David, saying] God make the
name of Solomon better than th in a and make his throne greater than

m a 4C»
(1) ‘Of his bed' is supplied from“ Ber.7a, where this story is repeated.‘h£gi_cil_
roperties were ascribed to the feet of a bed. V. A. Marmorstein in MOW].
1927. p. 44and 1918, p. 39l. et scqq., where w
both from Talmudic and lmudic literature of the feet of a bed being.
used in magic. or variants in the w oe passage, c . . . 4a. (a)When its
comb is entirelywhite. (3) Prov.XVll. 16. (4) l.e., one must n o t curse even
a’sccwian. (5) Num. X X " , l l . (6)Gen. X X “ , 3. Though the saddling of
an ass is n o t work becoming fora great man, yet in his love to God and
eagerness to carry o u t his commands, Abraham did it. (7) V. nex t no te .
(8) Though Balak offered up these sacrifices for a mos t unworthy purpose
‐viz. that Balsam might thereby be enabled to curse Israel‐he was nevet~
diele- rewarded for it. showing that it has some merit. (9) V. Hor. rob.
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[who would throw his arment between a lionand alionessw

as. s a n n e o n m Exhib i t 111 I
And helooked onthe Kenite, and took uphis parable.‘ Balsam said

to lethro. 'ThouKenito. wast thou n o t with usin t h m n g i
Who then placed thee among the strong ones of the worldl'! And
that is what R. Hiyyab. Abba said inR.Simai'sname:Threewere
involved in that scheme.‘ viz.. BalaamI )ob. and lethro. g a l “
who advised i t , was slain; lob. who was sflent,’ was punished
through suffering; and )ethro, who fled‐his descendants were
privileged to sit in the Hallof HewnStones. asit is written, And
thefamilies of the scribes which dwell atjabez, the Tirathites. the Shemea‑
thites. andSuchathites. These are the Kenites that came of Hemath, the
{other of the houseof Rechab;‘whilst elsewhere it is written, And the
children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went up out of the city of
palm t r e e s ] (Jay/6 mall n 6

And he took up his parable, and said, Alas, who shall live when God
doeth this!ls R. Simeon b. Lakishsaid: MW
himselfalive b the nam of God . lohanansaid: Woe to the
nation that may befound [attempting to hinder], when the Holy
One. blessed beHe.accomplishes the redemptionof his children:

these are co ulatin ! ' ° 0 a A “ " C .
And ships shall come from the coast of Chittim." Rab said: This
rs to theWhite ion." Andshall a ictAsshur, andshall a ict

. . as. (a)To destro :
son that is born ye shall ( “ W m I, 1 2 ‐ Of course thou wast!
(5) A metaphor for the Sanhedrin situated in the Hallof Hewn Stones, which
counted amongst its members lethro's descendants. That is the meaning of
Strongisthy dwellingplace. (4)V. n. z. (5)Not voicinghisdisapproval. (6)1Chron.
l l , 55. (7) judges l, 16. (8) Nurn. XXIV. a } . 5! “32? is read 5'5 MY?
Herford. op. cit. 74lf.sees in thi covert allusion to esus. (IO)M
to the nation that would come betweenGod an n He is redeeming
them to bring them to Himself ( u ) Ibid. 14. ( u ) [moonp34). So Levy.
adopting the reading p36 (hurt/Iv) more (amipai). Funk.Sch-an Festschrift. p.
148. takes more asthe Persianatvdr, 'knight'.and renders 'a legionof knights'
(cf.Lat.fem-uequiv-nu). Theverse isaccordingly interpreted:'Legionswill come
from the Coast of Chittim. etc.’ the Chittim being taken to denote Rome,(cf.
Targ.Yerushalmi a.|.]. lastrow regards the whole passageasan interpolationof
the eighthorninthcentury, and asreferring to Leothe lsaurian.theByzantine
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And helooked on the Kenite, and took uphis parable. ' Balaam said

to lethro. 'Thou Kenite, wast thou no t with usinthmeI-nel'
Who then placed thee among the strong ones of the worldl' ! And
that is what R. Hiyya b. Abba said inR. Simai'sname:Threewere
involved in that scheme.‘ viz.. Balaam, lob. and Iethro.Mm
who advised it , was slain'l lob. who was silent,’ was punished
through suffering; and lethro. who fled‐his descendants were
privileged to sit in the Hallof HewnStones, asit 3 written. And
thefamilies of the scribes which dwell at ]abez, the Tirathites, the Shemea‑
thites. andSuchathites. These are the Kenites that came of Hemath, the
father of the houseof Reehab,"whilst elsewhere it is written, And the
children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law. went up out of the city of
palm t r e e s ] QJ33V b "h i I n 6

And he took up his parable, and said. Alas, who shall live when God
doeth this!” R. Simeon b. Lakish said: Woe un to him wbg mfiknb
himselfalive by the name of God‘DR. lohanan said: Woe to thg
nation that may befound (attempting to hinder], when the Holy
One. blessed be He.accomplishes the redemption of his children:
who would throw his arment between a lionand a lionessw
these are co ulatin ! ' ° 5°; 35d "‘ lEEEC‐i " ')| RC :|E
And ships shall come from the coast of Chittim." Rab said: This

' ion." Andshall a ict Asshur, andshall a ict

l) . . . (a) To destro :
son that is born yeshall cast into l l ; river‐Ex. l, 1 2 ‐ Of course thou wast!
(3)A metaphor for the Sanhedrin situated in the Hallof Hewn Stones. which
counted amongst its members lethro's descendants. That is the meaning of
Strongisthy dwellingplea. (4)V n. z. (5)Not voicing hisdisapproval. (6)l Chron.
n, 55. (7) Iudgesl 16. (53) Num. x x l v 15. 5amu a read 5:5 mo
kHerford,op. cit. 745.s e a in thi cover t allusion to esus. (to)w
to the nation that would come betweenGod an enHe is redeeming
them to bring them to Himself ( u ) lbid. 14. ( u ) [aware no"). So Levy.
adopting the reading 1136 (lowly) was (antipi). Funk.Sch-an Festsdni/t, p
148. takes was asthe Persianmar, 'km’ght'. and renders “alegionof knights'
(cf.Lat.[emuequitalus). The verse isaccordingly interpreted:Legionswill come
from the Coast ofChittim. etc.’ the Chittim being taken to denote Rome,(cf.
Targ.Yeruahalmi a.|.]. [astrow regards the whole passageasaninterpolationof
the eighthornanth century. and asreferring to Leothe lsaurian.theByzantine
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s a N H E D R I N Exhibi t 112 “ a ,
Eber:' Until Asshur, they shall slay; after that, they shall throw
into subjection.’ Jgs us uCON'U T911_har a
Andnow,beholdI gountomypeople;come. t erefore, andI will advertise

thee what this'people shall do to thy people in the latter days.) But he
should have said. What th , le shall do to this 0 l ?4-R.
Abba b. Kahana said: It is asone who: cursinghimself. refers his
malediction to others! He[Balaam[said thus to him[Balak]. ‘The
God of these hates lewdness. and W@
Come, and I will ‘ ' Erect for them tents enclosed by
han in s.inwhich laceharlots.oldwomenwithout.youngwomen
w1thin, to sell them linengarments.’ Soheerected curtained tents
from the snowy mountain [Hermon] asfar asBeth ha-Yeshimoth
[i.e.. right from north to south]. and placed harlots in them‐old
women without. young women within. And whenan Israelite ate.
drank, and was merry. and issued forth for a stroll in the market
place. the oldwomanwould say to him, 'Dost th0u n o t desire linen
garments?" The old woman ofl'ered it at its current value. but the
young one for less. This happened t w o or three times. After that
shewouldsay to him. 'Thoua r t now likeoneof the family; sit down
and choose for thyself.’ Gourds of Ammonite wine lay near her.
and at that time Ammonite7 and heathen wine had no t yet been
forbidden. Said she to him, 'Wouldst thou like to drink aglass of
wine?’ avin nk his assion was inflamed nd heexc 'm
to her. ‘Yield to me!’ Thereupon she brought forth an idol from
her bosom and 'd to him, 'Worshi this’! ' ut I ama [ew', he

AS Wt e r ems cnnmun t sm
Emperor, leader of the iconoclastic movement which caused a long war be
tween the East and the West o f the Em ire.
(1) lbid. (1 henationsw 1c shall con uer each other‐referred to in the
orda 'and shipe' s , up to Asshur. completely destroy the defeated. But

after that a vi orious nation shall merel enthral itsvictim, but n o t destroy it.
(y) lbid. 14. (4)According to Rabbinic traditionIheadvised the Moabttes so
ensnare Israel throu h unchastit . Thus, he was referring to an action by theW y n n suggests the reverse. (5) l.e.. makes
others the object thereof, though meaning himself, soScripture, alluding to
land's disgrace.makes it appear that theallusion isreally to Moab. @Linen/

tn were wo rn b the wealth and noble;cf.Gen.XL ] .41:Ex.XXVI“,
; 9 . (7)This 1:omitted in the Yalkut and lanhuina.
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protested. 'What does that concern thee?’ she rejoined, ‘nothjng
is re uired-but that thou should uncover th lf'‐whilst hggd
n o t know that such was its worshi . ‘Nay', [said she.] ‘I will n o t
leave thee ere thou hast denied the Torah of Moses th teacher '
as it is written The went in to Baal- or. andse rated themselves unto
Mtihgme. and their abominations were accordin as the loved.l
AndIsraelabode inShittim.’ R. Eliezersaid: Itsnamewas Shittim.

R. Joshua said: They engaged in ways of folly [shetuth],l And they
called thepeople unto the sacrifices of their gods:4 R. Eliezersaid: Tim
me t them nakeo 0 R 05 ua said: e were all excited to
"monofi j l2 MW
hat isthemeanin ofRephidim?7‐R.Eliezer said: Rephidim

was its name. R. Joshua said: [lt was socalled] because there they
slackened in [their loyalty to] the Torah, asit is written, Thefathers
shall not loolr back to their childrenfor feebleness of hands.“
R. [ohanan said: Wherever [Scripture] writes ‘And heabode

[or dwelt]'. it denotes trouble. Thus: And Israel abode in Shittim
-and the people began to commit whoredom with the daughters of Moab;9
Andjaeob dwelt in the landwhere hisfather was astranger. in the landof
Canaan‐ '° and ]oseph brought unto his father their evil report,“ And
Israeldwelt in the landofEgypt, in thecountry ofGoshen‐“Andthe time
drew near that Israelmust die,“ Andfudah andIsraeldwelt safely, every
man under his vine and under his fig tree‐"And the Lordstirredupan
adversary unto Solomon. Hadad the Edomite; he was the king's seed in
Edomfis They/K)” Jesus
And they slew the kings of Midian, beside the rest of them that were

slain . . . Balaam also the son 0 or the sle 'th the sword.“ Villfi
business had Balaam there?‐-R. Jonathan said: He wen t to receive
(1) Hosea IX , 10; i.e., the sc rated themselves from Moses' teaching.
(1) Num.XXV, 1. (3)mew. 4) lbid. z. (5;They called‐i.e., they angst“)
them by their nakedm g “ . Derivingpnpmfrom‘fip, the usualeuphemism
for semen. (7) Having discussed the meaning of one place name, the Talmud
proceeds to discuss another: Then c a n Arnold andfought with Israel in Rephidin
‐Ex . XVII , 8 . (8) [er. X LV l l , ; . This i squoted t o shew that run which h e
assume. to be the r o o t of Rephidiu, connotes weakness. (9) lbid. (to)Gen.
XXXVII. 1. (1x) lbid. ;. (11) lbid. XLVll. 17. (13) lbid. 19. ( 1 0 ! t h
". 5. (is) lbid. X1. 14. (16)Num. X X ) “ . 8.
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' rewa d for the twent -four thousand Israeliteswhose destruc‑
m m w s e g .' MarZutrab. Tobiah remarked in Rab's
name: This is what men say. 'When the camel went to deman
horns, they cu t off the ears hehad.’=(l7lde.a’l’hs r Jet 05
Balsam also the son of Bear, the soothsayer. [did the ch: ren of Israe

slay with the sword].1 A soothsayer? But he was aprophetl‐R. lo‑
hanan said: At first hewas a prophet, but subsequently asooth‑
sayer.4 R. Papa observed: This is what men say, 'S_h_e_ who was
the descendant of princes and governors played the harlot with
W! [ l o6b]Didthe children of Israelslay with the sword among
them that were slain bythem.“ Rab said: The sub'ected him to four
deaths stonin burnin ' ' s t ran ulation.7
A certain mina said to R. Hanina: Hast thou heard ho old

Balaamwas’?‐He replied: It is no t actually stated. but since it is
written. Blood and deceit ul men shall not live out hal their das9[it
follows that] e was thirt -three or thirt - our ears old.1°He
rejoined: Thou hast said correctly; I personally haveseen Balaam's
Chronicle in which it is stated. ‘Balaam the lame was thirt yea?
old when Phinehas the Robber killedhim.‘ .. Rogers 0
(I) V. ibid, XXV. t-9: since lsrael was thus seduced and punis ed through
his advice,asstated above,hedemandedpayment. (1)SoBalaam.demanding
a reward, lost his life. (3) IoshuaXlll. aa. (4)As a unishment for wishi
to curse Israel he was de raded from a ro her to asoot sa . 5 ip‑

gger . s i. Herford, Christianity in the, Talmud. p. 48, suggests that
3322 is fresuently used in the Talmud asa[222 for rim!“also 22.64-12),
Though no name is mentioned to shew whic woman an t , the mother of‐ - i ‐ - ‐ ‑lE‘"may beallgdgg tol which theory is strengthened by the statement that

mated with a . (The MunichMS. has 1 :5 in the margin instead
of was, i.e.. singular instead of plural.) (6) lbid. (7) This is suggested by
the use of the plural 'smng them that were slainbythem,’ intimatingthat the various
deaths inflicted upon others weg all “fiend by Elam,Thus hewas hun
(strangulation), afire was lit under him (burning), his head was struck oll (de‑
“M and 1 en e was allowed to fall to earth (stoping); v. ulna 45a.
(8)HeretisI v.Glos. (9)Ps. LV , as. (lo)cf. p.471, n. l. (u)[According to
the view that all t tn ssa ar' anti-Chri tian in tendenc
be' asa alias for esus, P ' e sthe Robber t s t usta onto re reu‑
ontius tus,andt e hronicle of m robabl to denoteaGos -l(v.
or op. cit. 7st). The V i e w is however disput by cher nd 0 ‑

. er. Ginsberg. journal ofBiblical Lexy-m. x u , m] 06 1!h i l l
1 7 ,5

moi s anneonm Exhibit. 115
Mar. the son of Rabina.slid to hissons: In the tho

mentionedashavingno portion in ‘the future world |you shoul
no t take [theBiblicalpassagesdealingwith them] to expcound them
[to their discredit]. excepting in the case of the wicked fighgm:
whatever ou find written about him, lecture u on it to his
d'uadvantagsh ‐‐ e, 0 m can ._ 1”
Scripture writes Doeg' aned lgoeegz' R. Iohanan sat : At first

theHolyOne.blessedbeHe.sits and is anxious lest one go ou t on
anevil course. But whenhehas done so. He exclaims. 'Woe, that
hehas entered [onanevil path]!‘ See. Elli1,74‑
(Mnemonic: The Mighty. Wicked, Righteous, Riches.Scribe.)
R. Isaac said: What is meant by the verse. Why boastest thou thy‑

self inmischief,Omightyman?ThegoodnessofGodendurethcontinually?!
‐-The Holy One. blessed be He. said to Doeg,‘ 'Art thou no t a
mightymaninTorah?Why thenboastest thouthyselfinmischief?!
Is not the loveofGod continually spread over thee?’ R. Isaacalso
said: What is meant by the verse; But unto the wicked Goal sayeth.
What hast than to do to declare my statstes?‘ The Holy One.
blessedbeHe.said to thewickedDoeg. ‘Whathast thou to do to
declare [i.e..study] my statutes: when thoucontest to thesections
dealing with murderers and slandeters. how dost thou expound
them?’7Or that thou should“ take mycovenant in thy mouth?“R. Ammi
said: Doeg's learningwas only from the lipswithout.9R. Isaacalso
said: What is meant by the verse. The righteous alto shall see, 6nd
fear, and shall laugh athint’W‐At first they shall fear [the wicked
person],but subsequently laughat him.R. Isaacalso said: What is
meant by the verse. He hath swallowed clown riches. and he shall vomit
them upagain: Godshall cost them out of his belly?" David pleaded
before the HolyOne, blessed be He, 'Sovereignof the Universel
Let Doegdiel' He replied, 'Hehathswalloweddown riches. andheshall

(t) I Sam.XXI,8.sumdenoting 'ansious'. (a)lbid.XXII. 18mmwith letters
'! 'woe' being inserted. (y) 90. LII. y. (4) The psalns deals with Doeg; v.
superscription in v. a. (5)l.e.,to slanderDavidandAbimelech forsuccouring
him. (6) Ibid.L. I6. (7)Seeing that thou ar t both. (8)Ibid. (9)l.e., it did
no t panstrats into his hssnsnd mould his cha rm . (to) lbid. LII, 8.
(u) lobxx, 15.
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‐The Holy One. blessed be He, said to Doeg,‘ 'Art thou no t a
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said: What is meant by the verse: But unto the wicked God sayeth,
What hast than to do to declare my statutes?‘ The Holy One.
blessedbeHe.said to the wickedDoeg. 'What hast thou to do to
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them?'7Or that thou shouldst take mycovenant in thy mouth?“R. Ammi
said: Doeg's learningwas only from the lipswi thou t )R. lsaacalso
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person].but subsequently laughat him.R. Isaacalso said: What is
meant by the verse, He hath swallowed down riches. and he shall vomit
them upagain: God shall east them out of his belly?" David pleaded
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ried woman?'-' I reply to them, "He who commits a ulterywith a
married woman isexecuted bystrangulation. yet has heaportion
in the world to come. But hewho publicly puts his neighbour to
shame has noportion in the world to come."
Rab.ludah said in Rab's name: Even during David's illness he

fulfilled the con'ugal rightsI [ofhiseighteenwives], asit iswritten,
I amweary withlmyjroanmg: all the night make I mybed toswim; I water
mycouch with m tears®Rab Judah also said in Rab's name: b-avT'd
Wished toworship idols,asit isitvrittcn,Andit came topass, that when
Davidwas come to the head,whereheworshippedGod.)Nowrosh[‘head']
can only refer to idols. asit is written, This image's head was offie
gold! [But] Behold, Hushai the Archite came to meet him with his coat
rent, and earth upon his head} He remonstratedwith David, 'Shall
people say, A king like thee has worshipped idols!’ He replied,
‘And shall aking hlte myself be slain by his son! Let meworship
idols rather than that the DivineNamebepublicly profaned!"He
retorted, 'Whythendidst thoumarryabeautifulwoman [captured
in battle]?‘7 He replied. ‘The Merciful One permitted abeautiful
woman.‘ Herejoined, ‘Dost thou no t interpret the proximity of
verses? For inproximity thereto3 iswritten. If aman haveastubborn
andrebelliousson;9 [thisteaches:[Whoevermarriesabeautifulwoman
[taken in battle] will have astubborn and rebellious son.’
R. Dosetai of Beri'° expounded: Unto whom may David be

likened? [ I n t o a heathen merchant." David said before theHoly
One, blessedbeHe. 'Sovereignof theUniverse![Whocan understand
his errors?" He replied, 'The are forgiven th .' 'Cleanse thou me
A- ‘bsa'lm a re e use an [365 w

(1) Li ., 'eighteen marital duties.’ @ 14:er Z- (3) 11Sam. xv, 32.
(4)Dan.lll,3a. (5) ll Sam. lbid. (6) For then it would besaid that Absalom
had slain him because of his idolatry, which would justify himand his sup‑
porters. (7) Absalom's mother, Maachah the daughter of Talmai. king of
Geshur, was, according to tradition, a war captive. (8) l.e., the section per‑
mittinga beautiful woman captured in_ battle. (9)Deut.XXl , 18. (to) [Near
szed,v.Horowitz. l.S..Pslestins and the Adjacent Countries. s.v. H's] (n)Who
begins by olfering small wares: emboldened by his success, he presses more
and more upon the purchaser.SoDavidmade asmall requestof God: it being
grs'ntsd, he proceeded to ask for more andmore. (is)Ps.XIX. Ij; i.e,. he
asked pardon for sins committed in error.

73 , Exhibit 116
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eruption onhis head. 'Thouwicked man,’ he cried, 'the time has
come for thee to receive thy reward [for studying the laws] of the
eight reptiles!’ ' [So] 'The leprosy'therejore ofNaaman shall cleave unto
thee, andunto thy seedfor ever.’ And he went out [rom his presence a leper
aswhite assnowé) a) e. 3 u 5
And there were [our leprous men at the entering in of the gate.) R.

Iohanansaid: They were Gehazi and his three sons. It was taught,
R. Simeon b. Elcazar said: Human nature,4 a child and a woman
‐ the left hand should re ulse them, but the right hand bring
them b a c k ) (‘l’rtc's o SGduc Woman ‘‑ta"e commU ware/t“ wars ilca'a bri'o 'écdqircezf‘ o lS‘tfde'l 9 , 43 . Exh..Z77K
(1)That is the meaning of 'ls it a t i m e to r e c e i v e mone ,and . . . garments, and
oliveyards etc.'‐Eight objects are enumerated, corresponding to the eight
reptiles, the former being referred to by Elisha asafit reward for studying the
latter. (2)ll KingsV, 2 7 W :What of R. Ioshua
b. Peral.|)ah?-‐\Vhen King Iannai slew ou r Rabbis. M
and esus fled to Alexandria of E t. On the resumption of peace, Simeon
b. Shetach sent to him: From me, ([erusalem)the holycity, to thee, Alexandria
of Egypt(mysister). My husband dwellethwithin thee and l amdesolate.’ He
arose, went, and found himself in acertain inn where great honour was shewn
him.' l - M h i j f m :(Theword denotes both innand innkeeper,
R. loshua used it in the first sense; the answer assumes the second to be meant.)
Thereu on [esus observed,'Rabbi are narrow.’ 'Wretch,’ herebuked
him. 'dost thou thus engage thyshlf.’ Hesounded four liimdrcd trumpets and
excommunicate s i n . e esus camebefore himman times pleading, 'Receive
m no heed to him. One day he(R. [oshua) was reciting
the Shema‘,when [esus came before him.He intended to receivehimandmade
a sign to him. He esus thinkin that it was to re elhim, w e n t , ut u abrick,
and worshi ed it. Repent,’ said he (R. Ioshua) to him. He re lied, 'l haveW e : He who sins and causes others to sin is no t atl'ordcd
the means of remntarice"And aMaster has said, '[esus the Nazarene practised
ma ic and led lsrael astra .' Fora full discussionof this passageandattempted
explanation of this anachronism making [esus a contemporary of King nai
[104-78 B.C.E.). v. Herford, op. cit. silf. [The tradition of an early |esus_was
also known to Epiphanius.Whether hederived this tradition from theTalmud
or from an independent source is amo o t point hotly contested by Klausner
and Gunmann: v. MOW]. 1931. 2505. and 1 9 ” , 38. In any case there does
no t appear to be sutficient data available to accoun t for this tradition]
(;)_lbid. VII. 3. (4) [Heb. year, 12 ' , v. Lazarus. Ethics, l l , 106W.) (5) One
mus t n o t attempt to subdue his desires altogether, which is unnatural, but to
regulate‘them ln chiding achild and awoman, one mus t n o t beto severe,subterfuge," 736 4‐ see fixh. 2 , 7
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And there were [our leprous men at the entering in of the gate.) R.

Iohanansaid: They were Gehazi and his three sons. It was taught,
R. Simeon b. Elcazar said: Human nature,4 a child and a woman
‐ the left hand should re ulse them, but the right hand bring
them b a c k ) (‘l’rtc's o SGduc Woman ‘‑ta"e commU ware/t“ wars ilca'a bri'o 'écdqircezf‘ o lS‘tfde'l 9 , 43 . Exh..Z77K
(1)That is the meaning of 'ls it a t i m e to r e c e i v e mone ,and . . . garments, and
oliveyards etc.'‐Eight objects are enumerated, corresponding to the eight
reptiles, the former being referred to by Elisha asafit reward for studying the
latter. (2)ll KingsV, 2 7 W :What of R. Ioshua
b. Peral.|)ah?-‐\Vhen King Iannai slew ou r Rabbis. M
and esus fled to Alexandria of E t. On the resumption of peace, Simeon
b. Shetach sent to him: From me, ([erusalem)the holycity, to thee, Alexandria
of Egypt(mysister). My husband dwellethwithin thee and l amdesolate.’ He
arose, went, and found himself in acertain inn where great honour was shewn
him.' l - M h i j f m :(Theword denotes both innand innkeeper,
R. loshua used it in the first sense; the answer assumes the second to be meant.)
Thereu on [esus observed,'Rabbi are narrow.’ 'Wretch,’ herebuked
him. 'dost thou thus engage thyshlf.’ Hesounded four liimdrcd trumpets and
excommunicate s i n . e esus camebefore himman times pleading, 'Receive
m no heed to him. One day he(R. [oshua) was reciting
the Shema‘,when [esus came before him.He intended to receivehimandmade
a sign to him. He esus thinkin that it was to re elhim, w e n t , ut u abrick,
and worshi ed it. Repent,’ said he (R. Ioshua) to him. He re lied, 'l haveW e : He who sins and causes others to sin is no t atl'ordcd
the means of remntarice"And aMaster has said, '[esus the Nazarene practised
ma ic and led lsrael astra .' Fora full discussionof this passageandattempted
explanation of this anachronism making [esus a contemporary of King nai
[104-78 B.C.E.). v. Herford, op. cit. silf. [The tradition of an early |esus_was
also known to Epiphanius.Whether hederived this tradition from theTalmud
or from an independent source is amo o t point hotly contested by Klausner
and Gunmann: v. MOW]. 1931. 2505. and 1 9 ” , 38. In any case there does
no t appear to be sutficient data available to accoun t for this tradition]
(;)_lbid. VII. 3. (4) [Heb. year, 12 ' , v. Lazarus. Ethics, l l , 106W.) (5) One
mus t n o t attempt to subdue his desires altogether, which is unnatural, but to
regulate‘them ln chiding achild and awoman, one mus t n o t beto severe,subterfuge," 736 4‐ see fixh. 2 , 7
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Exhibit lZO

Kethuboth.0the secondTractate ofthe Order ofNashim.deals in
the main with the lawsrelatingto marriedlifein itsvarious aspects
and manifestations, enumerating. discussinganddefiningthe priv‑
ileges and duties of husband and wife in their mutualrelationship
from the day of their betrothal. Cognate subjects. such asques‑
tionsofimmoralconduct and infidelity. and the relativerightsofa
father andhusband.and other topics bearingdirectlyor indirectly
uponthe main theme are introducedasamplifications, illustrations
and elucidations or as part of the arguments and discussions.

CHAPTER 1,beginning with the institution of marriage. fixes
the weekdays on which marriages are to be solemnized and
detemiins the form and number of. and the restrictions appli‑
cable to. the benedictions ordained for the occasion.The minimum
amounts of the kelhubah to which virgins. widows. divorces or
other women belonging to the various strata of socialandreligious
life are entitled. and the conditions governing the forfeiture gf
her kerliubah by awife in the absence of her virginity. are duly
indicated.The ageat which achild may beadmittedasaproselytc
and the circumstances in which this is allowed are incidentally
introduced. Other subjects dealt with include the questions of
the reliability of a woman's testimony concerning the status or
the innocence of a man with whom she had had intercourse and
the conditions in which a ravished girl is n o t necessarily debarred
from marrying apriest.
(1)5°“? ia the pl. of the noun "Elm? (rt. am. 'to write') prob. of the form
d!!!with m in plateof the halibut. If it is regardedasthe panicip. pan. fem.
pl. of an: the vocalintion ahould be m y ” ! The noun denotes generally
anythingthat ‘ia written', but in'a technical or legalconnotation it inapplied to
(I)amarriage deed.@the statutory sum that is due to awife in the event of
her husband] death or on bein divorca or (c)a wife's iointuneor settlement
whzh' E husEnd assigns to her voluntarily or in return for aaaeta that she
brings to him on marriage. Aa the lav'u and discuaaiona relating to these and
cognate subject: con-time its mainbody the entireTnctate annmed the name
of Mahdi.
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s h K E T I I U B O T H M b i t m
For a Master said: This one' (15 used for measuring] the spam’
this oneI {is used for] taking a fistful of the meal-offering.I this
onei (is used for defining] the cubit measure,“ this one? [is used
for taking the measure of] 'a finger'.“ [and] this one? [is used for
service with] the thumb! '°‐But (the question is] why“ [are the
fingers] pointed like.pegs? (The reason is] that if a man hears an
unworthy thing heshall plug his fingers into his ears. (A member]
ofthe school of R. lshmael taught: \Vhy is the whole ear hard and
the ear-lap soft?(So] that ifa man hears anunworthy thing heshall
bend the ear-lap into i t . ” , (3 “ 2 , 5 W Sam...

Our Rabbis taught: A man shall n o t let hisearshearidlethtngs.”
because they are burnt first of [all] the organs." 5 i

'5 to erform the firstThe question was asked: is it allowed
marital ac t on Sabbath?I6 ls the blood in the womb stored u
or is I[ the result of a wound?»; And if you will say‘9 [that] the
blood is stored up [in the womb, then the queStion arises:]1_s’h_g
concerned about the blood ’° and it is allowed; or is heconcerned

Lt.”r,¢'fi.are in zFer 2 & 0 q u ts "TaEar "
(1) The little linger. (z) l.e., the distance from the little finger to the thumb
ot aspread hand. (j) The finger next to the l1ttle linger. (darep. thetaking
of a fistful of the meal-offering, v. Lev. l l , 2. (5) The middle finger. (6) The
cubit ls a measure equal to the distance from the elbow to thetip ofthe middle
fiu‘ger. (7) The fourth from the little finger. (8) And also for priestly service
with the finger'; cf. Lev. I V, 6. (9) The fifth from the little finger. (to) V.
Lev. VIII, 2} , u; X IV, 14, 17, 25. 28. We thus see that every finger hasa
definite purpose. They therefore had to be divided and function asseparate
fingers! (11) U L , 'what is the reason (that)?' (12) Into the car. He will thus
close the ear and n o t hear the unworthy thing. (13) Not only unworthy
things, but even idle things a man should n o t hear, c.g.,litt|c-tall|c. (14)U L ,
'of the limbs.’ Because they are burnt first of(all) the organs' seems to have
a figurattve meaning. From hearing unworthy or idle things he may proceed
to speak unworthy or idle things and then to do unworthy or idle things.The
ear is lhus the first organ to ‘be burnt', to 'catch fire'. Cf. Prov. Vl. 27-28. Cf.
the English phrase, 'to burn one‘s lingers.’ (15) Lit., 'How is it'? (16)When
the intercourse cottld n o t take place before Sabbath, (Tosaf.).o(t7) And the
intercourse would beallowed, since the blood flows o u t of its o w naccord, no
mm gheenmadg.(18)tt.,'orisi(wounded?'Amdtheintcrcm1rse
would be forbidden. (I9) L a , 'And if you should beable to am
his arm to release it? Lit.. 'is it the bloodherequires?’ [Accordingto Tosafg-L‐n.- ‐ ‐ _ _ . . . _
order to SS whether she is a virgin“ x

i 8



x ETH u no TH Eadubit 12255434
with the openinefand it is forbidden?_x And if you will say [that]
he is concerned with the blood and the opening comes of itself.
[then the question arises:-] ls the lialuchulil according to R. Simeon
who says: A thing which is n o t intended‘ is allowed; or is the
ltalaclmli according to R. ludah who says: A thing which is n o t
intended is forbidden” And if you will say [that] the huluclmli is
according to R. ]udah [then the question arises], does he do
damage in regard to the opening, or does he improve in regard
to the opening. 'ome say:7 And if you Will say that the blood
is the result ofa wound [then the question arises]. is heconcerned
about the blood and it is forbidden,8 or is heconcerned with his
own pleasure, and it is allowed? And if you will say [that] he is
concerned with his own pleasure and the blood comes o u t of
itself,9 [then the question arises] is the lialacliuh according to
R. [udah or is the liulucliuh according to R. Simeon? And if you
will say [that] the lltllut’llall is according to R. [udah, [then the
question arises,] does he do damage by [making] the wound, or
does heimproVe by [making] the wound? And if you will say [that]
hedoes damage by [making] the wound, [thenthe question ariSes,]
with regard to one who does damage, is the halachah according
to R. [udah [6a] or is the law according to R. Simeon?Io ln the
f mJury, To W! e is no‘r "7abor"
(1 Or is his aim to makeanopening’ (2) It is forbidden to makean0 nin on
Sabbath. [Such anact comes under the category of 'building [ (;)'Adopted
optmon', 'rule'. (4) An act which is in itself forbidden but is the unintended
though unavoidable result of an act which is permitted. Thus O n e may,accord‑
ing to R. Simeon, push a couch on the floor, on Sabbath, if one has n o t the
intention to make a r u t in the floor, although, asamatter of fact, such a r u t is
made as the unavoidable result of pushin the couch. (5) R. ludah's view is
opposed to that of R. Simeon; v. n. 4. s the making of the oEqin con‑
sidered to be to the advanta e or disadvanta to of the woman? lf it is to her
disadvanta c it would be allowed even according to R. [udah. [Based on the
prinei le that an act dama edoes n o t constitute labour in re ard to Sabbath.
V. Shab. 106.1] (7) Lit.,'thereare who say’, that the questions were with regard
to the assumption that the blood is the result of a wound. (8)To have the
intercourse on Sabbath. (9) The coming of the blood is therefore an unin‑
tended but unavoidable result of an act,_the intended oblect of which is the
pleasure. (10) According to R. Simeon he who does damage by making a
wound had to bringasin~oifering; v. Shah. 1060.

'9
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school of Rab‘ they said: Rab allowed' and Samuel forbade.’ ln
Neltardea' they said: Rab forbade and Samuel allowed. Said R.
Nahman b. lsaac: And your [nmemotechnical] sign [is]: These
make it lenient for themselves, and these make it lenient for them‑
selves! But does Rab allow it? Surely R. Shimi b. Hezekiah said
in the name of Rab: [As regards] that stopper of the brewing
boiler, it isforbidden to squeeze it in? onafestival tl.ty!6‐ln that
[case]? even R. Simeon admits [ihat it is forbidden]. for Abaye
and Raba,both ofthemsay: R.Simeonadmits [that it isforbidden]
in [acase of] 'Let his head hecut off, and let him n o t die!'3 [But]
R. Hiyya the son of Ashi said [that] Rab said: The lmluclmlt is
according to R. [udah.9and R. Hanan the son of Ammi [said that]
Samuel said: The lialtichuh is according to R. Simeon.Io And R.
Hiyya ( h f 5 0 “ OfAbin taught it without [naming the] men:“ Rab
said [that] the halacltah is according to R. [udah, and Samuel said
[that] the halachuh is according to R. Simeon?‐Still. Rab holds
like R. [udah, [but]according to that version that says, 't_he_bloo§l_
is storedflQ [in the womb],' hedoes (lungs in regard to the
opening,“ [and] according to that version that says, the blood
i§_the_re5ul_t,of_a_110_t_tn_d.' he does damage_in [making]thewound. “
R. Hisda objected: l f a girl, whose blood had

' o t married, Beth Shamma pa ives her
eriod'l to see

no t arrived ' e t .
four ni hts.'5 and the disciples of Hillel {ULUMH the woundis
(1) ln Sura. Before the words ‘in the school of Rab', some texts havethe word
'it has been said (that)'. (z)M v e the first intercourseonSabba_th. (;)The
place of Samuel. (4) ln_§_u_ra__t_hey saidithat Rab allowed_it, and in Nehardea
they said that Samuel allowed_i_t_. (5) Into the bottle. The stopper is made‐of
soft material, and, if it is squeezed, the liquid absorbed in the material would
come o u t . (6) This shows that Rab. like R. [udah, holds that apermitted
action which results in aprohibited action, though the latter was n o t intended.
is forbidden; v. p. 19, no . 4 and 5.
bottle. (8) ' ‘ r '
for an absolutely ll'llll'ulthlblf result of an act. V. last. s.v. pDD. ln such a case R.
Simeon admits that the act leading to the forbidden act is prohibited. This
applies to the stopper. Intercourse, however, is dill‘erent; v. infra 6b. (9) V.
p. 19, n. 5. (to) V. p. 19, n. 4. ( t i ) l.e., without naming the authorities.
(12) V. wpm p. 19, n. 6. ( l ’ ) Lit.. 'time'. (1.4 Lit., 'the house', i.e.,t_h_e_
school, of SlJimE‘L‘l; (15) ln which she can have‘intercoursewith her husband.

10
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school of Rab' they said; Rab allowed' and Samuel forbade.x ln
Nehardea' they said Rab forbade and Samuel allowed. Said R.
Nahman b. lsaac: And your [inneiiiotechnical] sign [15]: These
make it lenient for themselves. and these make it lenient for them'
selves.‘ But does Rab allow it? Surely R. Shinii b. Hezekiah said
in the name of Rab: [As regards] that stopper of the brewing
boder. it is forbidden to squeeze it in5 on afestival d1yl°~ln that
[case]7 e 1 e n R Simeon admits“ [that it is lorludden] for Abaye
and Raba, both ofthem 5a): R.Simeon admits [thatit isforbidden]
in [acase of[ 'Let his head becut off, and let him n o t die!’8 [But]
R. Hiyya the son of Ashi said [that] Rab said: The hulurlwh is
according to R. [udalifiand R.Hanan the son of Aiiimi [said that]
Samuel said: The haliichuh is according to R. Simeon.” And R.
Hiyya the son of Abin taught it without [namingthe] men: " Rab
said [that] the haladmh is according to R. ludah, and Samuel said
[that] the halucliuh is according to R. Simeon?‐Still, Rab holds
like R. ludah, [but]acc0rding to that version that says, '(_l19VblO?‘)(_Zl_

is storedfln [in the womb],' hedoes damage 111 regard to the
opening.“ [and] according to that version that says, the blood
i§_the_resu_l_tp_f_a_§10_yn_d,' he does damage_iii [making]the wound. “

R. Hisda objected: l f a girl, whose criod'l to see blood had
n o t arrived
four ni htsy'i and the disciples of Hillel EULUMH the woundE
(1) ln Sura. Before the words 'in the school of Rab', some texts have the word
'it has been said (tliat)'. ( Q MTo hive the first intercourse on Sabbath (”The
place of Samuel. (4) lnSura_theysaidthat Rab allowed_it, a n din Nehardt‘a
the): said that Samuel allow-edit (5)liito the bottle The stopper is made of
soft material, and, if it is squeezed. the liquid absorbedin the material would
come o u t . (6) This shows that Rab. like R. [udah, holds that a permitted
action which results in a prohibited action, lhough the latter was n o t intended.
is forbidden; v. p. 19, nn. 4 and 5 (7) Of the stopper in the brewing
lioitle. ( x ) - - ' --' ~ ' -- "‑
( o r an ubmlulrl! unavoidable result (1! an ac t . V. lash. s . v. pun. ln such a case R.
Simeon admits that the act leading to the forbidden act is prohibited. This

et l i i ‘

applies- to the stopper. Intercourse. however, is dill'erent; v. infra 6b. (9) V.
p. 19, 11. 5. (10) V. p. 19, n. 4. ( t i ) l.c., without naming the authorities.
(11) V. supra p. 19, n. 6. (15) U L , ‘time'. (14 Lii., 'the house', i.e.,t_h¢.;
school, of §l_i.i_mi_11.~ii~ (15) In which she can haveiniercourse with her husband.
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K E T H U B O T H Exhibit lath-65
healed ugjlf her Eriod t_o_§_ee blood had arrived‘ and she
married. Brill§hammai say: One éiva her the firs: mghglind
Beth H'ii'ié'i say: Until the night following the Sabbath [one gives
herlfour lel‘ltS.‘
-‘[6b] [Now] does it n o t i mean that if hehad [yet] nointer‑
course [with his wife] hemay have intercourse [with her] even on
Sabbath?6‐Said Raba: No, except Sabbath. Said Abaye to him:
But it says. 'until the night following the Sabbath [one gives her]
four nights'?7‐Only,said Raba, when healready had intercourse
[withher].8 lf [it were. asyou say,]after healready had intercourse.
what does helet usheath‐He lets ushear that it isallowed to
have intercourse on Sabbath, as that [statement] of Samuel
[teaches]. for Samuel said: One may enter into a narrow opening
onSabbath.m ttlthough'I hecauses pebbles to break loose."
(i)‘l'he blood Eh.“ ggmg ggt isattributed to the wound and n o t to menstrua‑
tion. Ordinarily. after the first intercourse further intercourse isforbidden until
t ecoming out of blood, i.e.’. menstruation. is over. But in this case. in which
the young bride had never yet had any menstruation, it is assumed that the
blood is not due to menstruation but to the wound caused by the intercourse.
According to Beth Shammai this assumption holds good for four nights. and
according to Beth Hillel it holds good 'until the wound is healed up.‘ As to
the definition of this phrase, v. Nid. Gab. V. also Nid. 65h, where it is finally
decided that after the first coition no further intercourse must take place until
the flowing of blood has stopped. even in the case of ayoung bride who had
not yet had any menstruation. V. also Eben lia-‘Eur. 6), and Yard! De'ah. 19).
(2) But she had in fact no t yet seen blood; that is. she had the maturity for it,
but the maturity had not yet manifested itself. A girl hasreachedthe periodof
maidenhood (puberty) when she is twelve years and one day old. When she
is twelve and a half years old she has reach the state of bogereth, (v. Glos.),
full maturity, womanhood. V. infra 39s. (3) He may real the intercourse
aluring the first night. (a) Mishnah in Nid. 64k. (5) Lit.. 'is it not." Having
quoted the Mishnah from Nid. 645, R. Hisda proceeds to ask his question.
which is based on the last statement of Beth Hillel. (6)The question presumes
that 'until the night following the Sabbath (one gives her) four nights' may also
mean any one of the fottr nights, and thus the intercoum ma!3 Sat C90“!!!‑
mated on the night of Sabbath (v. Rashi). This shews that one may have the
first (mercourseonSabbath. (7)Stbbath must. therefore, beincluded! (8)One
night before Sabbath. The intercourse on Sabbath was thus n o t the first.
(9) What new law does the Tanna teach us? Why should he(the husband) n o t
be allowed to have intercourse on Sabbath? (to) Lit.. 'a narrow opening (or
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R. [oseph objected: A bridegroom is free from the reading of

Shana" in the first night: until the night following the Sabbath.
il'ht" has n o t Eerformed [tet anac‘| ls i: n o t ‘ because heisanxious
to perform the marital act?i ‐Saitl Abaye to him: No. heisa n x i o u s

because hehas n o t had iiitt-rt'OtirstOs'aitl Raba to hint: And on
a c c m i n t ol' amn-tt lonl’t“? heis l’rtx‘ [from reading Slit'iiiti']? lf [ h h
were so. then :i." l)l\ ship sank in [llC sea. he would also. be free
[from the reading Ol-tblli‘llld'El And should you say "thatl it is i'ealh
so. \tlT(‘l)'..R, Abba b. Zahda said [that] Rab said: A mourner in
hmintl to observe all the precepts that are stated in the Torah
except [that] ofthe Ti‘filliii" because it issaid uttli regard to them
a l l oiiiiiiiit'iii'.""‐But. said Ral‘a. this" isadispute of Tannaiin,“
for one [Baraitha] teaches: lf he“ did n o t doanact [ofcouionlin
iheftrst [night]. '| heisfree [from reading .§lit'iiia'].tl<ointhe second
{night}. in the second flllgl‘lt]." heis" free [from reading1 Slit'iiiu']
also in the third [night]. 'i And another [Baraitha] teaches; [In] the
first and second [night] heis free. [but in] the third [night] heis
obliged (to rcad\5hrmu']."‘ And Ahaye [holtlithat] there'7 also
Amid}, [fees flir'n ram "re 'gfédslclwl'y

breathr. one ma} enter i n t o it onSalihai if (i I) Lit.. 'antl althmigh.’ (tat Hl‘
m‘.‘ haw s.i_\ the second inttret iursc on Sabbath. v. Rashi. iii! lot.

litTht‘ t u n e s , ”cut \'I. 4 " ; - . . i t - z i ; Num. XV, t7-ai which are recited
daily, morning and t-tcning. ( i t Fulloiting the marriage.*(;) l.e.. (M
intt-rt 'ni i ist ' \ll\lln.lll Her. i(i.i. (at That he is free from the reading of \lit'iiu'.
m e n t i n Sal-hath night (a) Lit.. 'lwcause he is a n x i o u s because he “ a n t s t i l

have i n t . - . i~t~ l'wiiie rt ' i i t ' t ' i i ted ttiih a duty (miewh) he is free from at. ‑

til-IV? Lil“ i n . : : Ji l'seivire Sabbath. and forbidden to have it on Sabbathl
.-. "J. Hill .t;.l.ili~.ii ' - \ l l l r \ (h) Ph)lJt'lt‘Flt:i, \ ‘ . Glos. (9) Cf. Ezclt. XXIV. Pl
lltt' rt-lt’riiiit'e lit-in..- ili. f t “ in the It'll”!!! \\l’lIL'll Ezekiel was charged n o t to la/v

4l‘lllk' tltwpmi |i:s l l l t i l l r n l l ’ J l i i r llh title V. .\l K . tsu , \ mtiurnt'r, lhiiugli vert
lllllt'll t r : lll‘l\tl l\ llt'\l'flll\ lt‘\\ l t t l l true lr- im tibsening the precepts. \i.f thus
wt tl-ai .in\iti_\ tl'N'N n ' l l t‘\L‘lll[‘: one lrllln fulfilling the t a r i o u s religious c o i n

Ill.\lllllllt'l‘l\ And so in the r a w of the Mishnah quoted liy R. [itseph it cannot
he that lllt' l rltlt"_‘r|'ltlll Is t he “w in the tt'adtntv of Nhrnm' |)nl\ Ett-causc t i l hh
. i I I \ . I t I \ i i . \ \ tilt regard to the MM intercourse n i t Naliliath' ( i i ) Lil-N'Ihls
is l i - l l Al-lnndlll' t i a t 'l'lit' liiitlign-iim (i t. .-\!..t the m a r r i a g e . ( i s ) ll he
._iitl " l e do an . | t l I l l lllt' “ 'until night t'lll‘lt‘r ( i ; ‘ The ihiid iiizht (after the
' ., . . [ . iI.t-. |.". H: ut-t-lti I\ \llil‘d|ll. and ht“ IslTL‘L‘ lrtim l'L’rltlll'li \lii'mu' asheit

w E( i i peilnrm the marital act lo.‘ the first t i m e . (lb) The teacher ol l l ! “
\ s
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R. lmeph objected: A bridegroom is free from the reading of

Shem" in the hut night= until the night following the Sabbath.
il'heha~ no t nerfot'metl [wt lanafi' l~i'. n o t ‘ becaua‘e heisanxious
to perform the marital act f’i ‐Sai<l Abaye to hint: No.heis' anxtoux
became hehax no t had tntereoumO‘iaid Raba to him: And on
account of. amiet) lonlyl' lie I\ the {from readingSlit'iiiti']? lf [ h h
were a t ) . then i hi~ ship sank in the wa. he would also be free
Ifl'OIH the reading ofblit'mii'l' And should you say "tliatl it ist'eall)
so. \ltr0l)‘..R. Abba b. Zabda >aid [that] Rab \.‘.l(l' A mourner I ‘ .
bound to obxerx'e all the precepts that are stated in the Torah
except itlml.‘ olthe Ti‘filliii" becatiee it l\ ' caid “ i t l i regard to them
a l l einiinieitt'?"‐But. said Ral‘a. this "- is” a dispute of Tannatiit,“
for one fflaraitha] teaches: li' he“ did n o t doanaCt [ofeontonlin
the first inight l. “t heisfree iirom readingfilieiitu'l al<oin thesecond
{night}. in the fiecond fiiightl.Hheis free {from reading Slit-mal‑
al-o iii the third [night].WAnd another [Baraitha] teaches: lln] the
first and second [night] heisI'ree. {but in] the third {night} heis
obliged itti read Slirmu'l" And Alwaye lholdithat] there'7 also
Amid) frees mm mm “m “£1603"Jiffy
breathi. une mJ ) enter tn tu it onbalibat i.’ ( i i ; Lit,, 'andalthmt3h.' ( l l l He
m u ha'.e xa) the secund l n h l ’ fl l u h c o n Sabhath, v . t h i . in! let.
i i i The terses. Dt-iit \ ' l , 4-u. . . t ; - : t ; .\'um. XV, ;7-4i which are rcctted

dailv. mnrning and melting. (1 ! F-tllouing the marriagcxlil I.e.. the (in;
mlt ' r t ‘ l t t t l 'k t ‘ . \ll\l\nJl1 Her 16a. ( a t That he i t free from the reading of Vienna.
men nn hal'liath night» ( i ) Lit.. 'lwcause heis a n x i o u s , because heu a n h tn
have i n t . n in llt‘lll; Dretiet'tigied \\llh aduty (mind!) heis free from an‑
i»lltt‘r Illll\ i t “ : .h l’ielvtrt‘ Sabbath, and forbidden to have it on Sabbath}
iri ‘meal aga-nn-n t w i n (h; l‘hiiat‘iaritri. \ ‘ . ( j los. (9) Cf. Ezek. XXIV. 17.
[he r i f t rune;- l‘t‘lfljj tlitre tn the Irtilhn “hieli Ezekiel was charged no t to lav
.‘-1ilt‘ilt'\".‘lt'lllkll‘il'llrnll‘Jl'tl‘l‘l\ “ i t e V. ,\ l K.tau Amtiurner,thnugli wen
mitt-h tr til~lttl n l‘t-'\\'fll\t l e “ l l t l l l ret ‘ l r um tibsening the precepts. \\'e thus
wt tl-ai .in\itt_\ il-vn t int exempt one tru in fulfilling the \ d r i 0 l . l § religious C um

lllJnlllllt'l‘H And m in the caw til the Mishnah quoted by R, luscrlt it cannot
be that Iltt' l ritlt'ywnm h lri'k' Ir i t “ the readtng of Virmii' mil} iiecauxe i- t hh
. | l \ \ . l t l \ ti . \ \ I‘ll regard to the MMi n t t r m v i n e un \i|lllh\ll\ (t t) Lll.,'lhla
:\ tv-t i "lannaiin t i n The liiitltgruunt (i :, ,~\t..t the marriage. l i q ) ll he
it“! " i n do an ar t i i i the wemid mg'l‘l either i i ; ‘ The thud night latter the
‘ ., -'l- the. l.". ll’. uerlt; is \Jl‘lldlll Jllll heis tree ll'Um reading \h.'mn' asheh

. l t-- peitnrni the marital at”! M." the first t ime . (lb) The teacher Ol ll’lh
\ v



x s r u u n o r H Exhibit 12° 6 5
they]l differ with regard toanxiety.l And these Tannaim [are]like
those Tannaim,’ for it has been taught [in a Baraitha]: He who
marries a maiden shall no t pgflgmt the first intercourse‘ onw w w Who the Sages?‐Said
Rabbah: It is R. Simeon. who says: A thing which is no t intended
is allowed) Said Abaye to him: But R. Simeon admits [that it is
forbidden] in [acase of] ‘Let his head becu t off and let him no t
diel'5’Said he to him: Not like those BabYlonians who are n o t
kil ledin movin asidz but there are some who are skilledin
moving aside.ilf so hy [give the reason oil anx1ous ?‘°‐For
one whoisn o t skillefifl‘henl let them sax: One who isskilled is
allowed |to perform the firs t1ntercourse on Sabbat I. one who is
n o t skilled is forbidden?‐Most [people] are skile .“ Said Raba
the son of R. Hanan to Abaye: lfthis were so. then whz [have]
groomsmeanhY have[ asheeti’U‐He (Abaye) said to him:
There [the groomsmen and the sheet arenecessary] perhaps he
wil see andsdestroYJEthefitgfiens‐‘mofher rinity onm(31°
Baraitha"(Sam1hat he'd1sno t al owed to peroorm itL653?" abbath?andt ere‑
fore he1sobliged to read Shem'. (17) ln the Baraithas|ust quoted.
(1) The Tannaim. (1) According to the first Baraitha his anxiety caused by

the fact that he is n o t allowed to perform the act on Sabbath frees him from
reading Shem'. And according to the second Baraitha this anxiety does no t
free him from reading Slwma'. According to the first Baraitha the case ufthc
mourner would bedifferent. Since anxiety is no part of the mourning observ‑
ance: (Rashi, a.l.). (1) l.e., the dispute of the Tannairn just quoted by Raba
it the same as the dispute of the Tanmim of the Baraitha to bequoted now.
(4) Lit., 'shall no t have intercou seat the beginning.’ (5) V, mpra p. 19.n.4,
(6) V. supra pt 20. n. 8. (7) ., having intercourse with a virgin withnu'
causing ableedins.l(8) Thus nobloo ' '

) lf the bridegroom is skilledcut oil and let him not die!’ .
( M L (10) He need not be anxious about the intercourse
and should not be free from reading Slum-1 on account of such anxiety.
(11)Therefore the principle regardin Let his head hecu t oil and let him not
die! does wot, as a rule. apply. The groomsmen testifY111 case of neg!
10the virginity of the bride. V. infra 124. lithebridegroomwill act in a( m u m ;
that will cause no bleedmg, theezogmsmen will n o t beable to 1estif¥ on (he
Question of virginitx. (15)To provide evidence of the vrginitz of the bride.
( I f . Deut. XX" , 17. (14) lt may happen that hewill act in the normalmanner
and cause bleeding but hewill destroy the tokens and maintain that the bride

13



6b~7a K E T H U B O T ” W h i t 127
R. Ammi objected:l He who iercesl anabscess onSabbath.

if [in order] to make anoEninéExo it, heis guiltEbut if [in
order] to cause pus to come cu t of it [7a] he is free from punish‑
ment]?$‐‐There‘ it is7 stored up“ and is [entirely] loose,9 here'°
i t " is stored up " but isno t [entirely] loose." R. Ammi allowed
to have first i n t e r cou r se " on Sabbath. Said theRabbisto him: But
her ketlmbali '5 is n o t written yeti‐He said to them: Let her seize
movable goods." R. Zebid mrmitted to have the'first intercourse
onSabbath. Some say: R. Zebid himself had the first intercourse
onSabbath. Rab (udah allowed to have the first intercourse on a
esttval. R. Papisaid in the nameof Raba: You shall no t say [that
qna festival igaigallowed, but (that IonSabbath it is forbidden.
lt is (ust aswell allowed on Sabbath; ink'it happienedso. "5R. Papa
said in the name of Raba: On a festival it is allowed, onSabbath
it is forbidden. Said R. Papi to R. Papa: What is your opinion?
Since awound '9has been permitted [on afestival] for anecessity.
it has been permitted also when there is no necessity? If that were
so, it should bepermitted to put spices oncoals2°onafestival. for
since the kindling of fire has been allowed [on a festival] for a

was no t avirgin: for this reason the abovementionedprovisionsare necessary.
Where however hemoved aside and made afalse charge asto her virginity,
the bride can plead that she is still avirgin (Rashi).
(r) V. 'Ed. (Sonc. ed.) p. tz nn. 5-6. (a) Lit., 'loosens.' lasts 'manipulates.

(5) Lit.. ‘mouth'. (4) Of Sabbath-breaking. (5) And permitted; v. Shah
t07u and 5a. lntercoursc should thus be Ermittcd on Sabbath for the figt
time, even when the aim isthebleedin ! (6) lnthccaseofthcabseess. (7)The
blood. (8) In t eabscess. (9) From t e flesh. (to) In the case of the virgin‑
hride. (t I) The blood. (ta) In the womb. (13)Fromthewalls ofthe womb.
[Read with MS.M. ‘It is neither stored up nor loose.’ but the result of a
wound, hence forbidden] (14) Lin, ‘to perform in the beginning'. (is) 11°.
marria e contract; lit., 'a written deed' v. Glue. . Marital union is for ' ~
t e n reore the lrlhuM is Kiln“; (16) And the movable goods will he a
pe ge in her hand with regard to the krthubah until the marriage contract
will be written, when all his real estate is mortgaged with regard to hlhubah.

The first intercourse. (18) UL , 'and the event that was was thus‘.
] he question was put to him on a futival and hedeclared it permissible.]
(19) l.c.. the making of awound. (10)To perfume the roomafter dinner: v.
Ber. 43a.

14



KI:T!’ UI “ ) f ” Exhibi t 13 fit
necessity. it should beallowed also when there is'no necessity!’
Said he to him. Concerning this! the Biblicalverse said. rare that
which every mun must r a t , ‘ [this means] a thing which is usefull for
every man.6 R.Aha, the sonofRaba. said toR.Ashi: lfthisstore
50,7 then if a deer happened toicorlne to the hands of a Rersnn‘
on a festival. [shall we say that] since it is no t of equal usefulness
for every personfl is it really sothat it would beforbidden to lull
it?Saidhc'°tohtm:“ (say. 'athingthatisneedfulforeveryperson."=
[and] a deer is needful for every person." R. lacob. the son of

(”The meaning of the questionofll. Pap: toR.Papa isas follows: lfadistine‑
iron is to be made. r i t 'rs intercourse ween e lib a
' ' ' ' ' s . Papa holds in the hath: of Babfithai it is
forbidden onSabbath arid allowed onafestiyal. then R. Papa must hold than
since Certain worlt was allowed ona festival for anecpsity. work should be
allowed on a festival even when there is no necessity for it. It is. eg.. allowed
to malte awound ona festival by slaughtering ananimal for t h e need of (and,
It would. therefore, according to R. Papa. be allowed to make a wound
lv. supra 35, 4b. sit) by performing the first intercourse on a festival. although
there i sn on e c e s s i t y m m t l alter the
festival. If this view were correct, then it should have been allotted to burn
s ices on coals on a festival, although spices are not a necessitst. s ince the
kindling of fireon a festival is allowed for a necessity. And the accepted w e , “

is that it is forbidden to put spices on coals on afestival. (Tonsetjuenlly. if
the first in ereourse is forbidden on Sabbath it should ' d
on festi all s i n ce ] is no ' R. Papa’s view is therefore wrong.‑
Generally speaking. work that is forbidden on Sabbath is forbidden on a
festival. There isanexception in the case of work necgaary for pro: ‘ring fond.
Thu i. already indicated in 55. xtt, is; y. Me .7t.' (infoR.Peri ( fi le .
to avoid. or anticipate the anaurer to'.your question. (a)Etc.Xll. i6 The verse
“minus.- "’~' only ”7 h M I?mf- ts) LiterillY- frat!"- '!ilst'- "ml": 4
lhingthat isofequalworth for eyery one. papery. toeat. l° do,3»? have. to} The
some ofrhe answer in this: - i ' - ,
F-ines reno t ofe alnec . it"t‘ eve‘ n t h lhshiruuitmnly p‘eiirlc
Wn are used to luxuries desire a ices. uidse'xual intercourse. even the fin
ml is aharm “I which agglies toa" maple.~ (7) l.c.,iifonly work fo'r'a
necessity to all is allowed on a festiiral, (B) Lin. ‘happc‘ned to meet him.’
(9)Ct.“ 6. (to) R. Ashi. (t i) To R, Aha. (ta) R. Aahisecmatoemphaaize
the needl'ulneu of the object, though it may no t beofequal necessity'to all.
(I 5)Indeed, heanswers. adeer in good for every person. and therefore. it nay
heslaughtered on a festival. EM in f o rCa 0 rs e. o n

8455417; sens as 73.» obSGeod‘y
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m g . mp, KEr n u 5o r n Exh ib i t 129
no t move aside [the bolt of the door] wilfully hefinds it locked.
Some one came before RabbanGamaliel the son of Rabbi [and]

said to him. ‘M mas te r, 1have had intercoursflwfihflyliewly:
wedded wifel and l have no t found any l’l°?d.;;§lf_.lilliy_lfel
said to him. 'My master. l was a virgin.’ He said to them:_§ri_ng
SEE-175m-;J’Thc:y__br5dshtibielhgciotbtins! basilisk.in
wa t e r and hewasli’edit {E‘dl‘SfOU’ld on it agood manyd_rop_s__of1
bloodigl'licretipon] he [Rabban Gamaliel] said to him [the
husband]: Go, be happy with thy bargain! Huna Mar the son
of Ralia of Parazika.‘ said to R. Ashi: Shall wealso do it.” He
answered him: [lob] Our6 laundry work? is like their8 washing.9
And if you will say let usdo laundry work, '° [my answer is] the
smoothing stone will remove i t . " INIDJdi’lirireifwdrof
Someone came before Rabban Gamaliel the son of Rabbi [and]

said to him, 'My master. l have had intercourse [with my newly‑
wedded wife] and l have not found any blood.' She [the wife] said
to him, 'My master. I amstill a virgin.’ He [then] said to them:
Bringmet w o handmaids. one who is a virgin and one who had
intercourse with a man. The brou ht to him twomsuch hand‑

m a m a “ . . ‑

maids]. and he laced them upon acask of wine. [lit the case oil
51,1". m a r e . 0 ~ Q4 m 5 50-14.

version seems to bethe wilful intention. -he bolt of adoor cannot. asa rule.
bemoved aside accidentally. There must beintention in the action.
x0)Upon which they sEnt the nightqa)Thebloodwas covered by_5r_n_en.
( l l Lit.. 'talte possession of' a phrase in which there is also an element of joy.
'Be happy with' expresses well the spirit of the decision. Rabban Gamaliel
himself was happy that he could keep together and strengthen the bond of
marriage between husband and wife. (a) Faransag, near Bagdad. (s) l.e.,
apply in such cases the test applied by Rabban Gamaliel to the cloth. (6)Ba‑
bylonian. (7) who is fine laundry work. (8) Palestinian. (9) o u t : is plain
washing. ln Palestine the plain washing was better than in Babylonia,
because the water in Palestine was better or because they had in Palestinebetter
ingredients (Rashi). ln order to get the same results they would haveto dofine
laundry work in Babylonia. and that would include smoothing the cloth with
astone, according to Rashi, with agloss-stone. (to) Let usapply firm to the
cloth on which the brideandbridegroomslept. (i t) The blood. lo the process
of Tints the stone with which the cloth would besmoothed would cause the
drops of blood, which would beseen after plain washing, to disappear. The
test of RabbanGamaliel could therefore not beemployed in Babylonia."5 5°



K E T H U B O T H Exhibi t 130 m
the one who was no more a virgin its smelaa'ent througlfihn
the case of the vir in the smell did no t go through.) He [then]
laced this one the con 1wife also on a cas 0 wine . and its
smell‘ did n o t gothrough. He‘ [then]said to him:6 Go, behappy
with thy bargainJ/lllut heshould have examined her from the
very beginningla‐Hc had heard atradition,9 but hehad no t seen
it done in practice,lo and hethought, The mat te r might no t be
certain“ and it would n o t beproper” to deal lightlywith daughters
oflsrael.” More, 00d aJid- lnTGfCod'SC‑
Someone came before Rabban Gamaliel the elder [and] said to

him, 'My mas t e r, l have had intercourse with my newly-wedded
wife] and l have n o t found any blood. She the wife] said to him.
'M mas t e r , l amof the famil of Dorkati. the women of which
haveneither bloodofmenstruationnor bloodof virginity; Rabban
Gamaliel investi ated amon her women relatives and he found
]the iacts to be] in accordance with her words. He then] said
LOhim: Go, behappy with thy bargain. Happy a r t thou that thou
hast been privileged [to marry awoman] of the family of Dorkati.
What Ls[the meaning of] Dorkati?‐A cut-off generation."‐R.
Hanina said: Vain consolation Rabban Gamaliel offered” to that
man. for R. Hiyya taught: “ W W W Q er the
dough. so is blood wholesome for a woman. And one has [aLsO]
taught in the name of R. Meir: Every woman who has abundant
b l fl has many children. It has been said: R. ]eremiah b. Abba
said: He [RabbanGamaliel] said to him [the husband]: Behappy
with thy bargain. But R. loseb. Abin said/Hesaid to him: thou
hast been punished with thy bargain." We quite understand

@ I.e., the amell of the wigsl (ahnecould smell the wine from the mouth
(Raahi). (1) One could no t me“ the‐Winom the mouth. (4) .e., t eame l
of the wine (5) RabbanGamaliel. (6)To the huaband./ )The teat ahewed
tEt the wife waa avirgin. (8)Why did hefin! have to experiment with the
two handmaida. (9)That thia waa a reliable teat. (to) Lit., "The practice he
had no t aeen.’ ( i t ) Lit., 'perhape it ia n o t certain that the matter is good.’
that is, that the teat would beefl'ective. (la) Lit., The way of the land,’ that
u. the cmtom. (u) Therefore he carried out the teat first with handmaida.
(I4) Heb. Dar. Kan'a. (is) Lit., ‘eonaoled him.’ (l6) Lit., "Be puniahed with
thy bargain,’ that in, the marriage stands. although it in no t to thy advantage.

5!



IOU A E T H U u O T H Exh ib i t , 131
the one who says "Thouhast beenpunished' with thy bargain‐this
is [according to the view] of R. Hanina. But according to him
who says 'Be happy" [with thy bargain]. what is the advantage
[of such amarriage]?‐He |the husband] does n o t come to any
doubt reparding menstruation.
Someone came to Rabbi [and said. 'M master, l have had

intercourse |with my new y-wedded wife] and l have n o t found
any blood' She said. 'My master. l was [and am) still a virgin, and
it was [a period of] years of dearth.’ Rabbi saw that their faces
were black,‘ [and] he commanded concerning them, and they'
brought them! to abath and gave them to eat and to drink and
brou ht them to the bridal chamber. and hehad intercourse with
her and found blood. He‘ [then] said to him: Zio, behappy with
thy bargain.Rabbiapplied to them the verscfi Their skin is' rhrivelled
upon their boner; it if withered. it is become like a stick.“

$700J {121 in fe rCourSQ
flISHNAHt A MA I D E N ‐ H E R K E T H U B A H I S T W O HUN ‑

DR ED ]ZUZ].7 A N D A W I D O W ‐ A MANEH.’ A MAIDEN. WHO

i s A w roow, [on] D lVORCED , on A nnLuzam FROM BE‑

TROTHAL ' ° ‐HER K E THUB AH ” IS T W O H U N D R E D [zuz],
A N D THEN ! L IES AGA I N S T THEM T u e CHARGE o r NON - V I R ‑

G I N I T Y. ” - .

mm m a y {95 VJIgALL'i'L
gEMARA. Why [is a widow called] 'alnmnah'.’ R. Hana of
Bagdad said: because of the month.” But what can be said with

(I) From hunger. (1) Those who carried ou t Rabbi'n commando. (;)The
young couple. (4)Ebbi. (5) Lin, 'read concerning lhem.’ (6) Lam. i v , 8.
(7) V. 0100. (8) One hundredm. (9) A woman released from a leviratical
marriage, by High; v. Dent. XXV, 5-10. (io)Shewas only betrothed(amok,
v. Gloo.) but no t married, and became awidow or was divorced, or released
by (tulip).frommarryingherdeceased fiancé'n brother. (I l) Lit. 'theirbrlmhh'.
The huh-bah of either the widow. or the divorcee. or the belied. (iz),’[hg
hulband who marries one of these women has ari‘ht to complain if hedoes
n o t find sing of virnn'it}. Anthey were ony betrothed but not married they
are expected to be virgins. ( t j ) The value of the M y “ ofa woman who
married when the was awidow. This innoattempt at proper etymology.
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K E T H U B O T H EXHibit 132105
regard to a widow from the betrothal?'‐-Because that one is
called 'aliiianah" this one is also called 'almariah.'l What can be
said with regard to [the word] 'almamih'. that is written in
the Bible?‘‐‐[The woman] for whom the Rabbis will in future
institute [the kethubah of] a maneh. But does the Bible speak of a
thing which will be in the future?5-Yes, f o rit is written: And
the name of the third river is Hiddekel thatis it which goeth towards the
east of Ashiir,6 and R. [oseph learnt: Ashur t h a tis Seleucia. But
was [Seleucia] already then in existence? But [it is mentioned]
because it will exist in the future.Herealso 'almariah'ismentionedin
the Bible] because it [thekethubuh of maneh]will exist in the future.

R. Hana of Bagdad also said: The rain waters. saturates and
manures [the earth] and refreshes7 and enlarges8 [the fruits].
Raba the son of R. Ishmael,and some say R. Yemar the son of
Shelemiah, said: Which is the verse?9 [It is this:] Thou waterest the
ridges abundantly. thou settlest the furrows thereof; thou makest it soft
with showers, thou blessest the springing thereof.1°
R. Eleazar said: The altar removes and feeds. makes beloved,

atones." Have n o t 'atones' and 'removes' the same meaning?“ It
removes [evildecrees]'l andatones for sins.R.Hanaof Bagdadalso
said: Dates warm. satisfy. act asalaxative" strengthen“ and do
n o t make [one] delicate. ” u sa m of HS“ sages"
Rab said: If one has eaten dates. heshoul n o t give a legaldeci‑

sion. An objection was raised. Dates are wholesome morning and
evening, in the afternoon they are bad at noon they are im‑
comBarablefl6 and they remove three things: evil thought, stress

(i) The value of the hthubah of such a widow is t w o hundredm, and still
she is called ‘almanah'. (t) This is no attempt at proper etymology. (;) Lit.,
'One calls her.’ (4) The hethubah was n o t biblically ordained for the widow;
v.1upra soft. (5) Lit., ‘And was the verse written for the future?’ (6) Gen. II.
14- (7)Or 'softcns.' (8) Lit., ‘caum to cxtend.’ (9) That can be referred to
in support of R. Hana's saying regarding the rain. (to) P3. LXV. u.
(i i) A play on the word rum (altar). (iz) 'Removu' apparently also mien to
sins! (i 3)The answer isthat 'removu' refers to evil decrees. (14)Lit. 'loosen'.
(the bowels). (is) The body. (16) le., very good.‐Da t u are good or very
good, after the mealsIn the morning, noon and evening. They are no t good
in the afternoon after a rest (Raahi).
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of the bowels. and abdominal troublesl‐Do wesay that they are
no good? They are indeed good. only for the moment [they cause]
unsteadiness. It isanalogous to wine. for the Master said: Hewho
has drttnk‘ one-fourth [of a log]! of wine shall n o t give a legal
decision.‘ And if you wish you may say: There is no difiiculty:
This is before a meal and that is after a meal} for Abaye said:
Mother6 told me: Mbeforca meal are asanaxe to the palm‑
tree.7 after a meal asa bar to the door.8 Dasha [door]. Raba
explained:9 derck than:10 ['the way there'].” Dargu [stairsv ladder],
Raba explained:u derek gag [the way of the roof].'i Puria lhidd'.
R. Papa explained: sheparirt we-rabin 'nlt’ha [because one [glguitful
and multiplies onigl. R. Nahrnan b. lsaac said: [I la]We will also
say: " ailmxirh [the barren woman that is]a man-like'i woman , who
does no t bear children.16

we as gr? MESS-U
leSHNAH. A W O M A N PROSELYTE A WOMAN CAPT I V E ,PM
AND A WOMAN S L AV E , W H O HAVE BEEN REDEEMED, L021
VERTED. OR FREED [WHEN THEY WERE] LESS THAN THREE

YEARS A N D O N E D AY O L D ‐ T H E I R K E T H U B A H 1 5 T W O

H U N D R E D [le7.[. A N D THERE [ 5 W I T H REGARD TO THEM

THE CLA IM OF NON-[VlRGlNlTTE::>

(i)The reference is to Samuel. in whose name this saying is quoted in 'Er.64a.
(1) Lit., he who drinks. (3) Log is a liquidmeasure equal to the contents of
six eggs. (4) And one-fourth of a log of wine is certainly wholesome. But for
the moment it may make one unsteady, and therefore unfit to give legal deci‑
sions. (5) Lit., 'bread'. lf one eats dates before a meal, the effect is bad and
one must n o t give legal decisions. The passage whichdeclares them badspealts
of a case where one eats dates after a meal. The statement itself bears this ou t ;
v. supra p. 55, n. 6. (6) V. Kid. (Sonc. ed.) p. 153. (7) That is, injurious.
(8) This apparently means good. It is difficult to see the meaning of the com
parison. Rashi explains: They sustain the body as the bar supports a door.
(9) Lit., 'said'. (to) A play onthe word. ( i t )Or, the way isthere; o r, through
there. (12) Lit., 'said.' (15) Or, the way to the roof; o r, the way through the
roof. (14) Wewill make asimilar etymological exposition. (15) Or ram-like.
n'ailr‘x 'a woman who cannot bear children,’ is connected with but (ram).
(16) l.e., who isincapable ofbearingchildrenrv®lf thev hag ggxual inter
course before they were three years and one day old the hymen would grow
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QEMARA. R. Huna said: A minor proselyteI is immersed’
by the direction1 of the c o u r t . ‘ What does helet usknow?That
it is an advantagei to him and one may act for a person in his
absence6 to his advantage? [Surely] we have learned [this al«
ready]: One may act for a person in his absence to hisadvantage,
but one cannot act for aperson in his absence to his disadvantage!
-‐What you might have supposed is that an idolator7 prefers a
life without restraintB because it is established for us that aslave
certainly prefers a dissolute life.9 therefore, he'° lets usknow that
this is said" [only in the case] of a grown-up person who has
alread tasted sin, “ but Mcasegflamjoor. it isanadVJN-l‘lt‘ to
him!) lay wesay that [this Mishnah] supports him:" AWOM A N

PRQSELYTE, A “ ' O M A N CAPTIVE. A N D A Vv'OMAN S L AV E , \ V HO

H AV E BE EN REDEEMED , CONVERT ED , OR FREED [W'HEN THEY

WERE] Less T H A N THREE YEARS A N D O N E D AY O L D [etc]? Is
it n o t that they immersed them'5 by the directionofthc Court?"
No. here we t rea t ; of the case of a proselyte whose sons and
daughters were converted with him. so that they are satisfied
With what their father does.'7 _

Trier WW“ baa‐£03? or
again, and thev would be virEins. V. 90and ttb and t i . Nid. 445 and 45a.
(1) l o , a minor who wan ts to become a Eroflt‘lxlc, that is,_t.>_£-_c_or_i_v_srt_ed__t__n

Lam’rior t o and for the purpose o f that c o n v e r s i o n the wouldAlte prose‑
|}'te has to undergo circumeision and immersion in water. V. Yeh. 46m. The
i m m e r s i o n is to signify his purification. If the would~be ptoselyte is aminor
(under thirteen years of age) and has no father to a c t for him. the Court can
authorise his ritual immersion. (z) Lit., 'they immerse him'. ( j ) L i t , ‘by the
knowledgc'. (4) Lit., 'houseofjudgment'. Three members const i tu te the court.
( ” To bereceived into the lewish Faith. (6) Lit,, 'nnt in his presence . ‐A s the
proselyte ISa minor he is no t , legally speaking. present. (7) Lit . "one who
worshipsthc stars and planets.’ (R) Lit.. ‘laWIessness. unbridled lust '‐ l tuould
lhereforc bea disadvantage to the minor would-be proselytc to become alew.
(o)Cf.Git. rim‐ThiseonfirmsiheformersuppOsitiont (io)R.Huna. ( i i LIL“
'|hesewords.’ (t z)Lit.. '\vho hastastetl the taste of what isforbidden'. Gb‘l'o
become a low. (14) R. Huna. (is) The women proselytes. (lo) Been?
lhey were less than three years and one day old, consequently minors. (I7)The
immersion of the minor ptosclytes therefore took place lay the direction of
their father and no t of the Court.‐This Mishnah is(her
R. Huna. ‑

$5
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we can say]: This ts the reason: that the sinner should n o t have
any hcncftt.‘ Rah: did n o t my asAbayc [said]! lwmme in the
case oftltc L'c'thubah [we can say that] thts is the reason " that u;
should n o t bea Itght mat te r mhm0 esto send her a m t )
ln‘l’e rcoursc WtT'h a la g” fl W"

(Jae ncfi ’ Page) " no‘l'hmj
v’lllSHN/l”. \ . \7 nus t t m s t . \ t | \ :

l N T I f I l l l U U R fl I \\'lTHa\ ' \ L I T T l l . ( M R I 0 0 K \ \ H l \ ' t 5 \ | \ | |_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ‐ . - ‐ ‐ - ‐ ‐ - - - ‐ - ‐ - ‐ . _ . _ _ _ .
R O Y “ l l~ \ \ ' I \ ' T I ‘ R ( ' H U R 5 | : \ \ I T | I \ ( i R t ) \ \ \ U P \ \ t ) \ I \ N , H R‐ - ‐ - ‐ ‐ _ ‐ _ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ - ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ - ‐ v
[\\ll?l\' A ( l u l l . “255 ACC lD I : . \ T. \ I I Y ] | \ | l l R l i l 1 BY . \ P I I J l'.

( D I : WOOl)”-[L\' AL I . l i h l i ( ‘ \ \ l ' > THEIR K L J l I l I \H l.\
a ] f a n d n d g o a t s » ; a ;

ACCORD ING T O “ R .\H’IR. t t t l rT w o HUNDRED [zu7.}; . . v t r t n S "
T m : SAC-ES SAY: A G I R L W H O WAS m umm y A ( ‘ I D I ' \ T . - \ I t v

n A mee t : o r “ n o n - H m x t a r u u s A u t s A MANE I I . . \
V I RG I N , “ W i n \V \S A “ ' | 0 0 \ V , A DI\ '0RCFF.. UR .\ l l \ | l l { \ | l

I ' R O M . \ I ARR l \G l i " ‐HF.R " K E T I H I H A H t s o xxt . \ . \ t1 t | . '5 [ n th}
\ N D THERE n W I T H REGARD To Tt t t ' . . \ l . \ ’ 0 C H A R G E or N o , »

v m c m t r v . A W O M A N PR( )5E I , \ ‘ T [ ‘ . , , \ \ \ ( ) \ | A . \ ' C A t - n w : .- \ . \ 'n \

W O M A N Sl..-\\ ' l:. w m ) HAVE BEEN R t t n t z t i m f n , co:wr.an:n.on
FREED [WHEN Tttt-zv wmua] “ m u : T n - w THREE YIZARS A r m

“ N F . D A Y O L D ‐ « T H UR u l ' H l l fl A l l I S A MANEM. A N D T I H ' R l i

L's \ \ ' I T " R ! ’ . ( $ \ R l ) T U T H F “ N 0 C H ARGE O F N O . \\ l | \ ( i | \ l | ’ \

(nTar-Lodroa W”-._: M T ]4? 34 isl e g g y
( , LMAR A. Rab ludah sand that Rab satd: A small bu) “ha
(1) Why the fine should hepaid to thv saluted prosclytc girl. (3) Tln‘n'fnn‘
lw slmnlnl pay the fine in any care. But (he u s e nfthc krlhubuhfin our Mishnth)
h tltlfcrcnl. Thcrcfnrc. Almyc askotl from ou r Mishmh. (3) Hr dnl no t ask
the same question as Almyc. (4) Why the hthuhuh n pull to the “ N I H " praw‑
t'lylc. (5) Ln , shc' (6) Lit” to bring her n u t (of his house). that n, in
nln‘urrv her. Therefore heshould pay the l'tlhubult in any c u e But the one of
Il‘.(‘ (me is tltll'crcnt Therefore Raba ask: from tln Mtshmh mfu “N l ’ ) .-'\
nun who \\. \ i o!arr (3) Lil.., who mmc nn it’ll“i than thrm' “ u mOltl
(I j L o “ tlun mnc vcmmofage ( u ) l t t One uhovus mlurnl In “nml
Mt ruult ul “huch sht m|ttrcd the hvmcn. (tz) LIL. thc words nl l' i) ’\
m-mlcn was mum-d. and immediately after the marriage. became a “1 'an or
nlimrccd. or a hall/uh; v. " I r " lob. (I4) Lit., then. that is. the Min-bul- nl
each at them. (ts) Since the marriage had taken place she is regarded u .
man-in! \\ n m n aml Ht: summed l lu l she is no more a virgin.
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has intercourse with a grown-up woman makes her [as though
she were] injured bv a iece of woodG/WVhen I said it before
Samuel hesaid: 'Injured by a piece of wood' does no t apply toxi
flesh. Some teach this teaching by itselle [As to] asmall boy who
has intercourse with a grownup woman, Rab said, he maks her
[as though she were] injured by apiece of wood: whereas Samuel
said: 'lniuredbya pieceofwood' does no t apply toflesh.R.Oshaia
oblected: WHEN A G R O W N - u p M A N HAs H A D INTERCOURSE
W ITH A L I TTLE GIRL. OR WHEN A SMA L L BOY HAS INTER‑

counstz W I T H A GROWN-UP W O M A N , OR WHEN A GIRL WAS

ACCIDENTALLY ixiuntaD M A P IECE OF WOOD‐[IN A L L
THESE CASES] TI IEiR K E T H U B A H 1 5 T w o HUNDRED [zuz];
so ACCORDING To R. ME IR . BUT THE SAGES SAY: A G I R L

WHO WAS INIURED ACC I D E N TA L LY B Y A P IECE O F w o o o ‑
HER K E T H U B A H I s A MANEH!‘ Raba said. I t meansi this:
\Vhen a grown-u man has intercourse with am
nothing. for when the girl is less than thim isasif one u ts the
finger into the cymgbut when a small boy hm
a grown-up woman he makes her as 'a irl who is injured by a
i iece of wood.’ and “ m m
apiece of wood.’ itself, there is the difference of opinion between
R. Meir and the Sages.
Rami b. Hama said: The difference of opinion“ is [only] when

M E I . ” for R. Meir compares herll to amature girl," and
®Although the intercourse of a small be is n o t regatdfil asasexual act,
nevertheless the “M luredbyitasbya g l e c c o w o o d m s
not in'. (3) l.e., the difl'erence of opinion betweenRabandSamuel with regard
to that question was recorded without any reference to R. Iudah. (4) The
Sages differ only with regard to agirl injured bya pieceofwood, but n o t with
regard to asmall boy who has intercoursewith agrown-up woman. Thisshows
that the latter case cannot be compared with the former case. The Mishnah
would consequently beagainst Rab and for Samuel. (5) Lit.. 'says'. QUE
'here.Qhat is, less than three vears old. (7) L .. “ 2 ” come to the eye again
and again. sodoes virginity come but: to the little girl under three years. Cf.
Nid. 454. (8) Between R. Meir and the Sages. (9) The husband. (to) l.e.,
heknew when hemarried herI that the bride was thus injured. (i I)Theone
who was thus iniured. (I z)A bugmth (v. Glos.), agirl of full maturity. may
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has intercourse with a grown-up woman makes her [as though
she were] injured b a iece of woodGJVVhen I said it before
Samuel hesaid: 'lnjured by apiece of wood' does no t apply t o ”
flesh. Some teach this teaching by itself:1 [As to] asmall boy who
has intercourse with a grownup woman, Rab said, he makes her
[as though she were] injured by apiece of wood: whereas Samuel
said: 'lnjuredby apiece of wood' does n o t apply to flesh. R.Oshata
objected: WHEN A GROWN-UP M A N HA s H A D INTERCOURSE
w i r H A L ITTLE GIRL. on WHEN A SMALL BOY HAS INTER ‑

COURSE W I T H A GROWN-UP W O M A N , on WHEN A 0 t h . WAS

ACCIDENTALLY thunED BY A PIECE OF WOOD‐[IN A L L

THESE CASES] THEtR K E T H U B A H 1 5 TWO HUNDRED [zuz];
so ACCORDING TO R. MEIR . n u r THE SAGEs SAY: A G I R L

W H O WA S lNlURED ACCIDENTALLY BY A p t E C E OF W O O D ‑

HER K E T H U B A H i s A MANEH!‘ Raba said. I t meansi this:
\Vhen a crown-u man has intercourse with a little' irl it is
nothigg. For when the girl is less than thim isasif one uts the
finger into the eyeflbut when a small boy has intercourse with
a grown-up woman he makes her as 'a irl who is injured by a
piece of wgod.’ and [wit regard to the case of] a gir mm
a piece of wood.’ itself, there is the difl'ercnce of opinion between
R. Meir and the Sages.
Rami b. Hama said: The difference of opinion8 is only when

he9 knew hgg, '° for R. Meir compares her" to amature girl,“ and

®Although the intercourse of a small be is no t regarded asasexual act,
nevertheless the “M jurcdbyitasbya g t e c e o w o o d w s
not in'. (3) l.e., the difl'erence of opinionbetweenRabandSamuel with regard
to that question was recorded without any reference to R. Iudah. (a) The
Sages differ only with regard to agirl injured byapieceofwood, but n o t with
regard to a small boy who has intercoursewith agrown-up woman. This shows
that the latter case cannot be compared with the former case. The Mishnah
would consequently be against Rab and for Samuel. (5) Lit., 'says'. Lit.,
'hcre.Qhat is, less than three cars old. (7) LX, le rscome to the e ea ain
and a ain, sodoes vir init come bae to the little irl under three ears. Cf.
Nid. 45a. (8) Between R. Meir and the Sages. (9) The husband. (to) l.e.,
heknew when hemarried herl that the bride was thus injured. (l t)The one
who was thus injured. (I 1)A bogmtlt (v. Glos.), agirl of full maturity, may
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the Sages compare her to a woman who had intercourse with a
man.' But if hedid n o t knowher.’ allagreel that shehasnothing.‘
And why does R. Meir compare her to a matu re girl? Let him
commie her to a woman who had intercourse with aman!-‐|ln
the case of| a woman who had intercourse with a manI a deed
had been done to her by a man;5 but in her case5‐no deed has
been done to her by a mam‐And why do the Rabbis compare7
herto awomanwho had intercoursewithaman?Let themcompare
her to a matu re girl! [in the case of] amatu re girl no deed whatso‑
ever has been done to her.“ but in her case ‐ a deed has been
done to her.9
1 3 “ i f m e °

R. Nahmanobjected: If she says, 'I was injuredbyapieceofwood.’
and hesays. 'No, but thou hadst interc0ursewith aman', Rabban
Gamalieland R. Eliezer say [that]she isbelieved!" But,saidRaba.
whether heknewhe ndwhetherhedidn o tknowher,Uaccording
to R. Meir [her kcthubah is] t w o hundred [zuzxu[whereas]accord‑
ing to the Rabbis. if he knew her |her kclhubah is] a munch. [if]
hedid no t know her, she gets nothing,ls
Raba however chan edhis 0 inion.‘f,for it has been taught:

How [does] theh im-i l -name'? [takeplace]?He"
in So v o n a. atJ 0 n

sometimes n o t have signs of virginity, (v. Yeb. 59a), and her kellmbah isnever‑
MM

(1) And had no virginity. Therefore her bthuball is only amelt, asthat of
a widow. (1) Did not know of the injury and thus thought that she was in
her full virginity. (3) Lit., 'the words ofall.’ (4) Lit.. ' i t isnothing'.-As he
was kept in ignorance of what happened to her, she does not get even ami
(Rashi). (s) Lit. 'by the hands of man'. (6) Lit., 'this'. (7) Lit., 'instead
of eomparing'. (8) Her sign! of virginity vmjghgd shank kg; Mum,
(9) Through the piece of wood. (to) This is the coneludin of the state‑
223 (11) V. infra 134. This shews m
n o tknowthatshehadbeenthus injured. .e..knew,whenhemarriedher.that
she-had been injmd. (tj)Did n o t knowthatshewas thus injuredgu)[And
the author of theMishnahwhich states that she isbelieved will beR. Me‘ nd
she receives t w o hgadred zuz].?(15) V. n. 4. [And our Mishnah which states
that she eta on! It wil re resent the view of 3 Sa in the case
where he knew her|. (16) Lit., ‘and Raba wen t Eek onhimseli. (17)CT.
Dent. XXII. 1} , I s . (18) The husband.
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tion?1Did no t R. Bibirecite in the presenceof R. Nahman:' TM
|gatgggries of] women may use an amorbentl in their marital
intercourseQaJninQL and anexpectant and nursing mother. The
ninor.’ beCAuse otherwise she might become pregnant and die.
An expectant mother} because otherwise she might cause her
foetus to degenerate into a sandal.6 A nursing mother.$ because
otherwise shemight have to wean her child [prematurely]? and this
would result in his deaths And what is the age ofsuch ]aminor?9
From the age of eleven XS“; 335i 2“S day to the age of twelve
years and one day. On; whu“Emir,“ or over this age” must
carr on her marital intercourse in a norma manner: so R. Meir.
but the Sages said: The one aswell as the other carries on her
marital intercourse in anormal manner.and mercy” will bevouch‑_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ‐ _ _ ‑
safed from Heaven. for it is said in the Scriptures. The Lord Em
served: the simple." And should you reply that this isacase where
she conceived when she was a na'arah and gave birth to a child
when she was still ana'arah [it could beobjected:] Does one give
birth to a child within'six months [after conception]? Did no t
Samuel, in fact, state: The period between the age of na'aruth"
and that of bagruth'i is only six months? And should you suggest
[that hemeant to say] that there were noless but more [than six
months] surely [it could be retorted] he used the expression,

3 H1» 9231r 0,7 7‘s! MS
to a ma'arah, who died before she became a bvgmlh the birth of a child is pos‑
sible only if conception took place while she was aminor‐under twelve years
of age.
(1) l.e.. one that would result in the birth of achild. (2) V. Yeb. tzb. toob,

Nid. 45a. (3) 115 'hackled wool or flax'. QTO revent cn e tion (5) ls
permitted the use of anabsorbent. (6) Han, lit., 'a flat fish', i. afish-shaEd
abortion due to supsrfetation. (7)Onaccount of her second conceptionwhich
causes the deterioration of her breast milk. (8)n1:‘\,soMS.M.Cur. edd. omit.
(9) Who is capable of conception but isexposed therebyto danger. (to)M
no conception is possible. ( i t ) When pregnancy involves no fatal consc‑
quent'e. ( i t ) To protect them from danger. ( l j ) Ps. CXVl. 6; ac. those who
are unable to protect themselves. From this it follows that a girl under the
age of twelve is incapable of normalconception.How then could it beassumed
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(14) Abstract of 'mt'arah', (v. Glos). (15) Abstract of 'boger¢lh'.
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lescence liberates a daughter from her father's authority' and
marriage also liberates a daughter from her father's authority’
[the t w o may becompared to one another]: As [in the case of]
adolescence. if she attains adolescence after he had intercourse
with her.) [the line] belongs to the girl herself.‘ soalso [in the
case of] marriage. if she married after he had intercourse with
her. ) [the fine] belongs to the girl herself. But asto betrothal. does
it completely liberate a daughter from her father's authority?
Surely welearned: [In the case of] abetrothed girli her father and
her husband jointly may invalidate her vows.6

. 1 'Costs 0 SCH/ac as and r a t fill/lg_ . _ _ _ - _‐)' _ . - ‐ ‐ . J - ‐‐‐‑
jH ISHNAH. THE SEDUCER PAY S T u n e r : F O R M S OFCOM ‑

PENSATION] A N D T H E V I O L ATOR F O U R . T H E SEDUCER PAY S

COMPENSATION FOR t N D t G N t r Y A N D BLEMISH7 AND THE

[STATUTORY] FINE. WH I LE THE V I O L ATOR PAYS AN ADDI ‑
f I O N A L FORM OF COMPENSATION IN THAT HE PAYS FOR

r ue PA IN .

W H AT [ts r u n DIFFERENCE] BETWEEN [rue PENALTIES

or] A saoucea AND m o s t : or A VIOLATOR? rm : VIOLATOR
PAYS COMPENSATION F O R r u e PA I N s u r r u e scoucen DOES

NOT PAY COMPENSATION FOR ru't: PA IN . THE. V I O L ATOR

puss roarnwrrm B U T T H E seoucen [rAYs ONLY] tP HE
DISMISSES'° HER . l u g \'|==I,ATOR MU S T DR INK O U T OF HIS
rofi2sur T H E seoucen MAY DISMISS [THE GIRL] IFH8
WISHES. WHAT IS MEAN T B Y " 'MUS'I' DR INK OUT OF H IS POT'?

(t) It is only a minor and ana'arah (v. Glos) over whom a father exercises his
authority (v. infra 4617). (1) The vows ofa married woman may heinvalidated
by her husband only and not by her father. (1)While she was still a na'arah.
(4) Since it is the fill-er ojthc damel' to whom the fine is to bepaid (v. Deut.
XXII, 19) and no t the father of the girl the is adolescent. (5) A na'amh. (6) V.
Ned. 66k and iii/m 461); which shews that afather maintainspartialcontrol over
his daughter asa nu'amh even after her betrothal. (7)This is explained iii/M.
(8) To the damsel's father. (9) Even if hemarries her. (to) This is explained
infra. (Tr) r ' x p . an earthen vessel used asa rece or asa plant
plot; i.e., the violator must marry his victim whatever her merits or defects.
(11) L i t , 'how'.
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Exh ib i t 1&0 x s r u u a o r n ,9..,9I
‐ I ! V E N 1 ? sun 1 5 LAME. EVEN l l ’ SHE I s B L I ND AND EVEN
IF SHE Is APPLICTED WITH [ S O I L S [HE MAY NO T D I SM I s s HER}.
I F. HOWEVER. SHE WAS F O U N D TO HAVE COMMITTED' AN
IMMORAL A c r on WA S UN F I T T0 MARRY ANI§RAELITQHE
MAY N O T CONT INUE TO LIVE-WITH Hen . F O R IT Is S A I D IN
s c n t p r u a z . A N D U N r o H I M S H E S I I A L I B E F O R A

WIFE,1[IMPIYING] A WIPE THAT IS F I T I I N r o IIIM'."LUV [94,3 - I;
gEMARA. [For the] PA IN of what?4‐The father of SamI___Iel
replied: For the gain |hc has inflicted) when heihhllii I " ; llllllll
the Iround.
R. Zera demurred: Now then, if he had thrust her u on silk

Stulfgzwould he for a Similar reason's be exempt? And should
you say I at t e awissoindec . was it n o t [it may beretortcd)
taught: 'R. Simeon b. Iudah stated in the name of R. Simeon]
A violator does no t pay compensation for the pain hehas inflicted]
because “3“ the woman would ultimately have su cred the
Same ain from her husband. but the ’ said to hIm: One who
i s forced to I n t e r c ou r se cannot be com arcd to one who act
willin ly'?9g[The reference,] in fact.'° said R, Nahman in the
name of Rabbah b. Abbuha‘ [is to the] pain of opening the feet.
for so it is said in Scripture, And hast opened thy feet to every
one that passed by." But it' so. the same applies to one who has
been seduced?"‐R Nahman repliedIn the name of Rabbah
b Abbuha: The case of one who has been seduced may be
compared to that of a person who said to his friend, "Tear up
mysillt garments and you will befree from liability'.'1 'My'? Are
(I) Lit.. 'there was found in her'. GLitftto enter into (the congregation of)
lsrael', on account of her ille itimate or tainted b i ' . (3) So l i t Deut. XX ” ,
19. (4) Must the violator pay. A fall which is not nainfu| (6) LiI.,
'thus also'. (7) The parallel passage in B.I,(. 591 has 'Simcon.b. Menuya'.
(8) The Rabbis who differed from his view.X(9) B.K. 594. Now iflhe l ‘A lN

referred to was that caused b the thrust the first Tanna would no t haves oltcn
o I n I n t e c u e o a s . I o I t . , u t . I I )Eze. , 15 .
n) Why then isascduccr exempt from payingcompensation for pain. (U);
compensation.
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”to K e r u u n o r n Exhibi t l a l
they' n o t her father's?‘‐This”. however, said R. Nahman in
the name of Rahbah b. Abbuha, [is the explanation]: The smart
women amongY them declare that one who is setlttcetiexneriences

. B u t d o w e n o t se- hat one does e x e r i e n c e mm?‑

u ra ‘ told me. Like hard crus t in tli awsfl _
T H E V I O L A T O R PAY S P o u r t t w n u B U T T H E sr -znucmt [rat's

ONLY] n-' HF. DISMISSES HER e tc . W H E N ma msmsses HER! ls

she then his wife?u Abaye replied: Read, ' l f he does n o t marry
htr,9 So it was also taught: Although it was laid down that the
seducer pays [the statutory fine] only if he does n o t marry her.
he mus t pay compensation for indignity and blemish forthwith.
And [in the case of] the violator aswell as [of] the seducer, she
herself or her father may oppose. '°

As regards one who has been seduced, this " may well begranted
because it is written in Scripture. If her father will refuse,“ [since
from 're[using']'l I would only [have known that] her father
[may refuse]. whence [could it be deduced that] she herself [may
also refuse]?" It was. therefore, explicitly stated 'will rc/usc',
implying either of them.” But asregards a violator. though one
may well grant that she [may refuse him since] it is written in
Scripture, 'and unto him she thallbe" [which implies]'7 only ifshe is
so minded, whence however, [it may be objected] is it deduced
that her father [may also object to the marriage].A‐baye replied.

(t) The silk garments, M. her chastity and all it imolves (v infra 46b) (1) How
then could she grant exemption? 4“) A a e'3mothert_li_e_d_fromchildbirthand
hewas brought uEhv his nurse (v. Kid. jll’).[ ' ,
(5) His wife] (6) mam ‘pu',ncturc unb‘m: 'lancct used for blood-letting'.
(7) V. last. A l im ; 'palate' (Rashi). (8) Obviously n o t , since hehas n o t legally
married her. How then can the expression of dismissed be used? (9) Since
the woman, her father, or the seducer himself may object to the marriage.
(to) The marriage. (1i) That the girl aswell asher father may oppose the
marriage. (ta) So lit., Ex. X X I ] . 16. (E.v. uvlm'y refuse). (13) If the verb had
n o t been rcpca:ed. (14) To marry the scducer. (is) Lit.. 'from any place'.
(t6) Deut. XXII, 19. (17) Since it was n o t stated. 'And lwshall take her'.
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Exh i b i t 152 K E T H U B O T H sub

w r o t e in the man's favour' [inaquittance]: 'l received" but here!
she did n o t write in his favour,l 'l received'.‘ ' l f y0u wish I might
reply: [Our Mishnah represents the view of] R. Meir', for by the
expression) ‘HE IS NEVERTHELESS LiABLE' [was meant liability
to pay] o u t of his free assets.‘ 72»: wt ' d [9
IF HE o i o N O T WRITE IN HER FAVOUR etc . Samuel's father

ruled: The wife of anIsraelitewho had been outraged is forbidden
to her husband. since it ma bea rehended that the act be un7
under com ulsion ma have terminated8 with her consent.9
Rab raised anoblection against Samuel's father: [Have wen o t

learned,] IF y o u ARE. TA K E N CAPT IVE I W I L L RANSOM y o u

AND TAKE y o u A G A i N As MYWIFE?'°Tl’I€ other remainedsilent.
Rab thereupon applied to Samuel's father the Scriptural text . The
prince: refrained talking and laid their hand ontheir month.“ What.
however. could hehave replied?"‐[That the law]'lwas relaxed
in the case ofa captive.“ “innocen'f’" Wig??? f.
According to Samuel's father's ruling how is it mssible to con‑

ccive a case of ou t t a e which the All-Merciful deemed to be
eeniiirie.i:;Where. for instance.witnesses testified that she cried
from the commencement m the and, “a 0013; he, I“ .
[This ruling],‘6however, differs from that ofRaba;for Rabalatd

down: Any woman. the ou t t a e a ainst whom be an'7 under
"" " " " " " ' " ' ' 25001901”?

(I) Lit., 'for him'. (2) And she has the right to renouncea portionof herclaim.
(t) In ou r Mishnah which allows the woman the full amount of her kcllmbah
W e n if her husband had written.none. (4) And the object of our Mishnah is
10point o u t that a woman's consent to dispense with the written document of
her krlhubuh is no evidence that she has surrendered her right to recover the
statutory amo u n t to which she is entitled. It is assumed rather that her indilfer‑
encc to the w r i t t e n document is due to her reliance on her statutory rights.
(5) Lit., ‘what . . . that was taught'. (6) His sold or mortgaged property.
however, may n o t bedistraincd on. in agreement with R. Meir. since no lien
on property had been recorded in the krlhubah. (7) Lit., 'her beginning'.
(5) Lit., 'and her end". ( nd a wife who willin I la edt ' ‑
hidden to her hUSleSl- (to)Thou hawoman inca ttvit is usual]
t o have been o u t r a e . ( i t ) lob XXIX, 9 . ( l l ) Lit., 'what has h e t o say'.
(15) Prohibitinganoutraged woman to her husband. (14) Since her violation
isonlyasuspicion. (15)Lit.,' rmitted', .thewoman isexem tfro '
ment. Cf. Deut. XX“. 26. (l )Samue 's father's. (I7) Lit., 'her beginning'.
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5 m x s r n u s o r n [ i n h i b i t “ 3
com ulsion. thou h it terminated with her consent. and even '
she said, Leavehimalone'.and that if hehad t
u n her she would have hired him to do it is 'tt
husband]. What is the reason?‐He plungg' l!!! [mg m "n.
controllable passiOto
It was taught in agreement with Raba: Ami the be not seized!

[only then]‘ is she forbidden.5 [from which it follows] that if she
was seized“ she ispermitted) But there isanother class ofwoman
who is permitted5 even if she was n o t seizedJ And who is that?
Any woman who began3 under compulsionand ended! with her
consent.
Another Baraitha taught: And the benot seized' [only then] is

she forbiddenW[fromwhich it follows] that if shewas seized" she
is permitted.“ But there is another class of woman who is for‑
bidden'° even though she was seized. And who is that? Thewife
of apriest.“
Rab Judah stated in the name of Samuel who had it from R.

Ishmael: 'Audthe benot seized} [thenonly]" issheforbidden. '°but
if she was seized she ispermitted.There is,however, another class
of woman who is permitted even if she was no t seized. And who
is that? A woman whose betr0thal was amistakenone, '4andwho
may,even if her son sits ridingonher shoulder, makeadeclaration
of refusal's [against her husband] and go aWay.
Rab Iudah ruled: Womenwho are kidnapped" arepermittedto

“The re asanK
(t) Lit., 'clothed'. in a victim of her 'ons she is deemed to have
acted under comeulston even when she Brofusedacguicsccnce. (3) Num. V,
I ) . E.V., neither the bewhen in the an. (4)Sc. ijshc am not seized, i.c., if she did
n o t ac t under compulsion but willingly. (5) To her husband. (6) St. if she
acted under compulsion. (7) But acted willingly. (8) Lit., 'her beginning'.
(9) Lit., ”and her end'. (IO) To her husband. (11) St. if she acted under
compulsion. ( n ) Yeb. 565. ( I ’ ) V. we note 4. (14)When acondition
which remained unfulfilled was attached to it . ln such au s e the woman may
leave her husband without a letter of divorce and she has the status of afa‑
aolc who had never before been married. (is) V. Glos. s.v. li'so. [Isaiah
Trani: This is n o t to be taken literally. lt m u m simply that a l l is per‑
mitted to marry another man without a bill of divorce]. (16) Lit., 'wbom
thieveuteal'.
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Exh ib i t M i t e r uuso r u $6‑
effected by the afl'ectionate attachment in the bridal chamber' or
is the kinyan effected by the affectionate attachment of the inter‑
course?’‐Come and hear what R. Ioseph learnt: 'Because heas‑
signed! it to her only on account of the affectionate attachment
of the first night'. Now. if you grant that it is the alfecrionate
attachment in the bridal chamber that effects the kinyan it was
correct for him to state 'the first night’. If.however. you contend
that it is the affectionate attachment of the intercourse that effects
the kinyan, does this [it may beobjected. first] take place on the
firsr night only and n o t subsequently?‐What then [do you
suggest]? The [allfectionate attachment in the] bridalchamber? Is
the bridalchamber [it may beretorted]entered‘ in the night only
and no t in the day timeli‐But according to your argument d_o_es_
intercourse take place at night and no t in the day time? Surel
Rabastated: lfonewas in adark room |intercourse] ispermitted 5
- T h i sIsnodifficulty. He? may have taughtusthatit isprogr
conduct°_t____hat intercourse sh0uld beat ni h;t but [ i fit is main‑
tainedthatIt is the affectionate attachmentin the] bridalchamber
[that effects the kinyan] the difficulty arisesl9‐[The assumption
that kiuyan is effected in the] bridal chamber also presents no
difficulty. Since, uSually, the bridalchamber isa preludeto'°inter‑
course hetaught usthatit was ropeidllat [it should beentered]
at night. i h 0 V0(1
R. Ashi enquire: \Vhatis helaw '

the bridal_gh_ar_n_ber becamemenstruous?" If you should find [some
reason]for saying that it is theaffectionateattachment in the bridal
chamber that effects the kinyanQ[t hequ‘jjfisnionstill remainswhether.

( a.
( l ; Happuh v. Glos. And the bride is consequent entitled to the full amoun t
of the statutory, and the additional Irelhubah. (1) And since this has no t taken
place the bride can only claim the statutory minimum. (y) Lit., 'wrote'.
(a) Lit., 'therc is'. (5) Why then did R. loseph mention 'night'? @n the
day timg. V. infra 65h, Shah. 86a. (7) R. loseph. V. supra n. 5. (8) LIL. ’the
way of the earth'. (9) V. supra n. 5. (to) Lit., 'stands for'. (117K]? the
bride entitled to the additional "ointure of her thubah? Ci. supra p. 328. if?
(n) The bridegroomdying before intercourse hadtaken place. Intercoursewith
amenstruant in Penuteuchally forbidden. (Cf. Lev. XVlll. 19). (U)Cf. supra
p. ;18,n. t o .
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Exh ib i t l l Ju ts ruusoru 56‑
elfected by the affectionate attachment in the bridal chamber' or
is the itinyan effected by the affectionate attachment of the inter‑
course?’‐Come and hear what R. [oseph learnt: 'Because heas‑
signed! it to her only on account of the aEectionate attachment
of the first night'. Now, if you grant that it is the affectionate
attachment in the bridal chamber that effects the kinyan it was
correct for him to state 'the first night'. If.however. you contend
that it is the affectionate attachment of the intercourse that effects
the kinyan, does this [it may be objected, first] take place on the
first night only and n o t subsequently?‐What then [do you
suggest]? The [aiffectionate attachment in the] bridalchamber? ls
the bridalchamber [it may beretorted]entered‘ in the night only
and n o t in the day timeli‐But according to your argument goes.
intercotsrse take place at night and n o t in the day time? Surel
Raba stated: lfone w in adark room intercourse is ermitted 5
‐This is no difficulty. He? may have F398h.‘...“.§..th.“ it is props:
eonduetf_t_lla_t intercourse should be at ni ht; but [if it is main‑
tained that it is the affectionate attachment in the] bridalchamber
[that effects the lginyan] the difficulty arisesl9‐[The assumption
that kinyan is effected in the] bridal chamber also presents no
difficulty. Since, usually, the bridalchamber isaprelude to '° inter‑
c 0 u r s e he taught us that it was rope_réh_at [it should be entered]
at night. The ,_ v0 (1 t. 11.1

R. Ashi enquiretf: \Vhat is helaw

p \ ' ' o «MJ ” . d u ‘

wh re
the bridal_c_harn_be_r became menstruous?" lf you should find [some
reason]for saying that it is the affectionate attachment in the bridal
chamber that effects the kinyan '1[thequ stionstill remainswhether.

l.‘ . mi; 5‘
(l) Happah v. Glos. And the bride is consequent entitled to the full a m o u n t
of the statutory, and the additional Irelhubah. (a) And since this has n o t taken
place the bride can only claim the statutory minimum. (y) L i t , 'wrote'.
(4) Lit., 'there is'. (5) Why then did R. loseph mention 'night'? @n the
day time. V. infra 65h, Shah. 86a. (7) R. loseph. V. supra n. 5. (8) Lit,, 'the
way of the earth'. (9) V. supra n. 5. (IO) Lit., 'stands for'. (is) 3.2L?
bride entitled to the additional ioinlure of her Irrhubah? Cf. supra p. 328. n. 9.
(la) The bridegroomdying before intercourse had taken place. Intercourse with
amenstruant is Pentateuchally forbidden. (Cf. Lev. XVll l , 19). (u )Cf. supra
p. $18. n. t o .
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Exhibit M 5 x s r u u s o r n tub
j l r l ISHNA H. IF A M A N P O I B A D E u m s e u BYvow to H A V !
I N T E R C O U R S E wsru H I S WIPE' sans S H A M M A I n u L e o : [sue
m u s t C O N S E N T r o ' r u z o e r n s v a ‘ r m N FOR] T W O weexsfi
B E T H H I L L E L n u u m : [ONLY Post] O N E WEEK.‘

S T U D E N T S M AY 0 0 a w a y ! To sruov T H E “ r o a m s , W i n t ‑

O U T me PERMISSION [OF T H E I R WIVES n o : A reason or]
r u n n y D AY S ; LABOURERS [ONLY FOR] O N E ween.

T H E T I M E S F O R CONluGAL D U T Y PRESCRIBED IN T H E

T O R A H ARE: F O R M E N OPINDEPENDENCE], EVERY DAY'I P O I

LABOURERSI TWICE A WEEKi F O R ASS-DRIVEIS‘6 O N C E A
WEEK] F O R CAMEL-DRIVERSJ O N C E IN T H I RT Y D AY S ; P O I

SAILORS.8 O N C E IN S I X MONTHS. T H E S E A R E T H E R U L I N G S
M
o n. .W 2 ) .'[l'irtdgk (hie,r Coare: e, 2] 773ch
gEMA RA. What is the reason of Beth Shammai?9‐They
derive their ruling from [the law relating to] awoman who bears
a female child. '° And Beth Hillel?‐Theyderive their rulingfrom
[the law relatingto]one who bearsamalechild." Why should no t
Beth Hillel also derive their ruling from [the law relating to] a
woman who bearsa femalechild?"- I fthey hadderived their ruling
from [the law relating to] awoman who bears achild they should
indeed have ruled thus, but [the fact is that] Beth Hillel derive

exposed to the temptation of unchastity but is in no danger of falling into
idiocy.

(l) Lit., ' i r AM A N FOKBADE sv vow msw a s n o n mmcounse'. (1) After
this period it is the duty of the husband either to have his v o w disallowed or
to release his wife by divorce. (3) From their homes. GEEK-2991.9;
(5) P??? (rt. 51a. Picl, 'to wallr about'). men who have no need to ursue an

cu tion to earn their livin and are a e to w a u t ' i . (6) Who
carry produce from the villages to t o w n and whose occupation reguires their
abunce from their home t o w n durin the whole of the wee . (7)Who travel
longer distances from their homes. (8) Whose sea vo taket

W. (9) Who allow' t w o wuss. (lo) imam. . . ”
with whom is forbidden for t w o weeks (v. Lev. X " , 5). ( i t ) In whose use
the prohibition is mtricted to one week (ibid. a). (n ) The fact that the
longer period of t w o weehs has Pentateuehalsanctionshouldentitleahusbsnd
to vow abstention for asimilar lengthof time.
u m . a s - .369



K E T H U B O T H Exhibit M611"
BabLlo’anor other countries. Both Rabbah and R. Joseph said:
Even from Pumbeclithaz to Be Kubi.’
A man once moved from Pumbeditha to [settle in]BeKubi and

R. [oseph placed him under the ban.
A man once left Pumbeditha to [take up hisabode at] Astunia,‘

and he died.5 Said Abaye: 'If this young scholar wanted it. he
could still have been‘alive'.‘ X?
Both Rabbahand R. [oseph stated: The fit? persons of Babylon

are received8 by the Land of Israel. and the fit? ones of other
countries are received8 by Babylon. In what respect?9 If it be
suggested: In respect of purity of descent.10 surely [it may be
obiected,].did no t the Master say. 'Allcountriesare [like|dough~ll
fl a w l g a e h" and the Landof Israelis[like|dough
towards Babylon'zofi he fact. however. [is that the 'fi t ' ” are
received] in respect ofbWah y 70 n hrg‘hesl
Rab ludah said: Whoever lives in Babylon is accounted as

though helived in the Land of Israel; for it is said in Scripture.

( DM e s s i l e m (2) V -m?" p -m .n .s ‑
(3) It is forbidden to move one's abode. ’315 i: was 'the name of a village in
the vicinity of Pumbeditha' (RashiKid.7011); 'the fort of P.’ (last). (4)witness.
aplace near Pumbeditha. [IdentifiedbyObermeyer(p. 229)withPiruzShabur]
(5) SoMS.M. Cur. edd. omit the wow. (6) His death was due to hisdeparture
from Pumbeditha. (7) [‘wvfiither M p w d legitimate descent or (b)
worthy and rightegs. V. infra n. 8. (8) This is explained anon. (9) Are
the 'fit . .. received'. (10) Cf. supra no te 7 (11), s t . that such persons ( m y
many into any pure families of the Land of Israeland Babylon respectively.
(11) Opp. to 'fine flour', re. amixed mass the ingredients of which cannot be
determined. Metaph. for impurity or illegitimacyofdescent. (12)The families
of the latter place would no t allow, therefore. any person from the former to
marry any of their members. (11) Kid. 692), 7111, which proves that as regards
purity of desceni‘Bab Ion stands hi her than the Land of Israel. How then
could it be said that only the fit persons of szylon are receivedby the Land
of Israel'? On the causes of the lower standard of genealogical purity in the
Land of Israel v. Halevy's suggestion quoted in Kid, Sonc. ed. p. 550,
n. 6. (14) Cf. supra note 7 (b). (15) Only the worthy men of Babylonand
other countries should b eallowed burial i nt h e w k b l l g n
wcg'vely, gnworthy men should no t be_a__dlnit£eit_o the former whose soil
was sacredpr gothe latter which scholars and saints hadmadeEllefihorne (cf.
supra no t e 1). h T
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111- . ‐ K E T " B O T H EXhibit ‘
11-5:’Eifn‘iizagfithdf‘lhdtl’df’ellehf-with the daughter of Bable-ilZD
Abaye stated: Wehaveatradition that Ba ' will no t witness

ELStiff‐SQ“Maui“.weedsthesgmifazlfiiwseiah
He [also] explained it®to refer“ to Huzal7 in Benjamin which
would benamed8 the Corner of Safety.9
R. Eleaur stated: [he dead outside the Lantxlz)will n o t be

resurrected; forit issaidinScripture.And I will set glory" in the land
of the living." [implying] the dead of the land in which I havemy
desire” Will be resurrected. but the dead [of the land] in which I
have no desire will n o t be resurrected.
R. Abba b. Memel objected: Thy dead shall live. mydead bodies

shallarise;“does no t [theexpression] 'Thydeadshall live' refer to the
dead of the Land of Israel, and 'My dead bodies shall arise' to the
dead outside theLand;iswhile the t e x t , ‘5Arts”willgiveglary'7ir1the
landof the living"waswrittenof Nebuchadnezzarconcerningw om
the All-Merciful said. 'I Will bring against them aking who ’ as
swift as stgg'?"‐The ther repli 1Masters} 'arn . 'nganex‑

(o l’‐ Y..0?7 317,35! 1576) ”3
@Zeeh. ll.\11. fill)his. usual] rendered ‘Bab lon, but v. [‘ 4 notes 6
and 7. (6)Or ‘travsil'. (4) Hive-1 $311: 'but the more correct reading is
m W' (Moore. G.F.. [raisins II. 361, n. a). fi r m 3:11 ‘fregaent in
modern Christian books is fictitious' (loc. cit.). The 'sufi'eringa' or 'travail' are
more fully described in Sanh. 97h, Sonc. ed. p. 654. These are the 'throes of
mother Zion which isin labor tobring forth the MessLa'h‐withoutmetaphor,
the lewish Epk’ (Moore: loc. cit. text). (5) The tradition asto the immu‑
n' of Babel. (6) Not, asmight be m u m e d m
(cf. ups note 2). (7) 5m, a village to the north of Jerusalem between
Tel Al-Pul and Nob 'the city of the priests'. It was known by many names
including that of 5:1: (v. Horowitz, I.S., Palestine, p. 75, on. j f . s.v. Sn).
Neubsuer, (Gngr. p. 151) describes it asan old fortress in Palestine (v. last.)
there was also aHugs! in Bsbylonis betweenNehardes and Sun. Cf. Ssnh.
191, Sonc. ed. p. 98, n. 5and Berliner. Beitr. z. Gaogr. p. 52. (8)H6NP). lit..
and they would call it'. The pronounaccording to Rubirefers to the ‘dsys
of the Messiah'. but this is dificult. (9) The noun 5m is regarded here
asthe Hof. of his 'to save'. (10)Of lane; (11)as. Cf. infra notes 15and 18.
(is) Back. XXVI, so. (15) ms containing the three letters of in (ct. ups
note 11). God's care for Palestine is taken for grsnted. Cf. s.g.. A landwhich
belord i t ] Gel with/er: the syn e/the Lord thy Godonalso]: upon it (Dsut.XI.
13). (14) Iss.XXVI. 19. (15)Oflarsel. (16) L i t , ‘snd whst'. (17) V. upr‑
sots 11. (is)as also means 'stsg' (ef.are sets 11).
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x e r u u n o r u Exhibit. 11.8":‑
position of another Scriptural text: He that giseth breath unto the
people upon it,‘ and spirit to them that walk therein.‘ But is it n o t
written. My dead bodies shallarise?!‐That was written in reference
to miscarriages.‘ Now asto R. Abba b. Meme].what [is theappli‑
cation] hemakes of the text.’ 'He that giveth breath unto the people
upon it'?‐He requires it for [anexposition] like that of R. Abbahu
who stated: [EvenaCanaanite bondwomanwho |l_ives|in the Land
of Israel is assured of 1 pkg; m'‘ t e world to come. [for in the
context] here it is written. Unto the people7 upon it.‘and elsewhere
it iswritten. Abide here with, the o n “ which ma berendered "

Abba in the nameof R. Iohanan. that whoever walks four cubits
in the Land of Israel is assured of a place" in the world to come.
Now according to R. Eleazar.'4 would n o t the righteousoutside
the Land'! berevived?"‐R. Elsi replied. [Theywillberevived]
by rolling |to the Land of lsrael|. R. Abba Sala the Great de~
murred: Will not the rolling bepainful to the righteous?‐Abaye
replied: Cavities will bemade for them underground.

Thou shalt carry meout ofEgypt and bury use intheir haying-M
Kama remarked: [There must be here] some inner meaning. Our
father lacob well knew that hewas arighteous man in every way.
andsince the dead outside the Landwillalso beresurrected.why
did hetrouble his sons?" Because hemight possiblybeunworthy
to [rollthrough] the cavities.”
WM- Jo‘“ Are. people”) Qfevdai’S-laves
(1) Tbs land of Israel. (s)lss. Ll l 5 flflies.XXVI. I9. (4)Eventhe
will be resurrected but onl in the Land of lsml. (5) Lit '-'.thst (6) Lit..
daughter of. (7) at (a) t . .XLII.T,Tit‐(tom...iixu,,. (||)The
consonants a: being the same (cf. as," on. 7 and 9.) 8:11am 2“
an considsm the 250511! of ghs master. Asthe “people spoken of in lss.
XLll, 5,aresssuredo ap e e i n t w o t tocomesoateths 'QE’referred
to in Gen. XX", 3. Moore describes this as 'a specimen of exegst
cality, rather than aneccentricity of opinion' (labia, II, 380). (t ,) Lit.. “son
of'. (14) Who based his view on Eseh. XXVI. so. rapt-s. (13) Of Israel.
(16) But this. surely.is most improbable. (17) Gen XLVII. to. (is)To
carry him to Canaan? (t9) Var. lee. 'bocause hedid not acceE the soft-ring
of the w of rollingthrough the cavities' (Yalkut and 3pm r s )

7 ' 7
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Y E B A M O T H Exhibit 150 a ,

it__was to i n t i m a t e that even a single transgressron involves one
infithiprescribed penalties;I?{or it was taught: "The prohibitior‐i
of kindling a fire on the a bath] was mentioned separately’
in order to [indicate that its transgression is] a prohibition
only;1 so R. lose, while R. Nathan {maintains that the inten‑
tion was to intimate that even a single transgression involves
the offender in the prescribed penalties'!l And Raba explained
that the Tanna4 found difficult the expression of habitationsfi
[arguing thus]: What need was there for Scripture to state
‘habitations'? [ls n o t this‘ obvious?] For consider: The observance
of theSabbath isapersonalobligation.andany personalobligation
is valid both in the Land [of lsracl] and outside the land;7 what
need, then, was there for the AllMerciful to write i t “ in connection
with the Sabbath? This was explained by a disciple in the name
of R. lshmael: Whereas it was statedin the Scriptures, And if
aman have committed a sin worthy of death, and he heput to death9one
mi ht infer that the death enalt
week-days and on the Sabbath and.masaregards the application
of the text. Everyone that profaneth it'° shall surely beput todeath,“
this might be said to refer to the several kinds of labour other
than the execution of a judicial death sentence; or again it might
be inferred" that i t ” refers even to ajudicial execution ofa death
sentence and. asregards the application of Heshall surely beput
to death" [this might be id to refer] o week-days but n o t to
(l) Lit., ' to divide', Lexie oTh-ea(lug ln'i‘ had‐sr & " I f "
hidden on the Sabbath w ifiedin order to indisate that to incur
the prescribed penaltiesit n o t it sa t mmi t
res-ions as the one general, all-embracing prohibition of labour might have
seemed to imply). The mention of one prohibition (kindlingof fire) separately
breaks up, so to speak, (divider), all the others into single units, indicatingthat,
as in its own case, so in that of all the others first mentioned together with it,
ev sin letrans ession involvesthe nalt of stonin kareth,orasin-offerin

" ‐-::~.: 3 . - . . : .. 4 1 , 3 . 1 1 . (a) Who asked, mpm, ‘wherefore was
it stated?’ (5) Ex. XXXV, y. (6) That the prohibition is in force in all
'bb'~tious'. (7) l.e.,throughout all habihtians. (8) The phrase, ‘thraughodyour
“ i s - f , Ea. XXXV, 3. (9) Dent. XXI, aa. (10)The Sabbath. (11) Ex.
Km 14which prohibits all kinds of laboiir on the Sabbath. (11) Lit., ‘or
i i u bn'. ( n )The prohibition oflabous.
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6&5.”i “ , J ” ! yEaAmargeTH‘ Exhibit 15].
the Sabbath; or again it might be thought‘ to apply also to the
Sabbath; hence it was expressly stated. Ye shall kindle no fire
throughout your habitations,‘ and further .on it is stated. And these
things shall be[or a statute of judgment unto you throughout your gener‑
ations in all your habitationsfl as the expression of ‘habitations' men‑
tioned below) refers to the Bethdin. so the expression 'habitations'
mentioned here’ refers also to the Beth din. and concerning this
the All Merciful said, 'Ye shall kindle nofire'.‘ Now. are wen o t to
assume this statement to be in agreement with the viewS of R.
Nathan who holds that the object was to intimate that even a
single transgression involves the offender in the prescribed penal‑
ties.6 and the reason? is because the All Merciful has written, Ye
shall kindle nofire,’ but had that n o t been the case it would have
superseded the [Sabbath]!3‐No: this may be according to
R. lose.9
Granted, however. [that it isaccording to the view of] R. lose.

might it no t be suggested that R. lose said that 'kindlingafire
[on the Sabbath] is mentionedseparately in order to indicate that
it isamere prohibition' [in the case only of]ordinary burning; the
burning by the Bethdin, '° [however. is surely acase of] boilingof
the metal bar“ concerningwhich R. Sheshethsaid that there is no
difference between the iling of a metal bar nd the boilin of

o r m n "a jFavors‐("3 clear ha 7
(I) L i t . , 'or it is no t but'. (1 Ex XXXV ) (5) Num. X XV, 19, referring
to the death penalties of murderers. (4) l.e., execute no death penalty of
“mm! °" ‘ h ‘ S'bb‘m WW
urin molten lead throu h t ec nd tied man's mouth into his bod thus
in is m te or a n s . ) Lit.. ',what (is it) not?’ ( eat or m

. supra p. as, n. l. (7)Why the death penaltyofburning‐akindofwork‑
whieh according to R. Nathan would involve ion-1h mus t n o t beexecuted on
the Sabbath. (8) Though the penalties involved include that of kanth. Thus
it follows that a positive precept may supersede even such aprohibition.So
also in the case of the levirate marriage it might have been assumed that the
precept of marryingone's deceased childless brother's widow supersedes the
prohibition of marrying a consanguineous relative despite the fact that such
atransgression involves elsewhere the pnalty of hush; hence it was necessary
for Scripture to add, "slehs' (Lev. XVIII, 18). to indicate that even a
leviratemarriage is in such acase forbidden. (V. slrpn 55and 55). (9)V. supr‑
p. as, 5 . 1 3 . (so)The death penalty ofburning. ( u )Cf. rqns no te a.
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the prescribed penaltiesit n o t it sa t mmi t
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" ‐-::~.: 3 . - . . : .. 4 1 , 3 . 1 1 . (a) Who asked, mpm, ‘wherefore was
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defect,I and even the rival of one's own daughter who was in
capable ofprocreation [is permitted).’ But what about the expres‑
sion WERE POUND! in our Mishnah?‐-Read, 'were'.
When Rabin came‘ he stated in the name of R. lohanan: The

rivalofa mema'enclh,’ the rivalofa woman incapableof procreation,
aswell asthe rival of adivorced woman who had been remarried
to her former husband,‘ are all permitted.
R. Bebai recited before R. Nahman: Three [categories of| 319‑

men may? use an absormma in their marital intercourss‘:)A
minor. a pregnant woman and a nursing woman. Thg minor,l°
because otherwise| she might “ bgcome pregnant,andasa result“
might die. A pregnant woman.'° because [otherwise], she might"
cause her foetus to degenerate intoasandal.“ A nursingwoman,lo
because [otherwise] she might” have to wean her child prema‑
turely'! and this would result in his death. And what is the agg
dauchag’nor? '4_From the age ofeleven years and one day until
the age of twelve years and one day. One who is under,Hor over. 6 . . - -~--- . e ‐ - ~ . ‐ - ‐ - o
this age' musr carry on her marital i n t e r c ou r se i n the usual
manner. his IS the opinion of R. Meir. The Sages. however,
say: The one as well as the gghg; games on her marital inter‑
course in the usual manner and mercy will be vouchsafed from
"34 'e9 i on L/r‘l‘h C0n7‘707

(1) And nevertheless consented to the marriage, which is consequently valid,
and the woman is his lawful wife. (a) The rival of a forbidden relative is for‑
bidden only where the latter would have been subject to the precept of the
levirate marriage if she had been no relative. In the case ofa wife incapable of
procreation, however, since she is no t subject to the levitate marriage even
where she is no relative at all, her rival even where she(thewife) isaforbidden
relative, is regarded as the rival of one in relation to whom the precept of
levitate marriage is no t applicable at all. Cf. ntbnl1113571 quoted by Rashi.
(t) V. p. 61, n.14. (4) From Palestine to Babylon. (5) V. Glos. s.v. mi'tm. ln
this case it refers to one who refused the levir (V. Rashi a.l.). (6) After she
had been married by a second husband who divorced her or died. (7) [So
Rashi. R. Tam: Should use, v. Tosaf s.v. 7517.) (8) 1113, hackled wool or flax.

r v ti (to) May use the absorbent. (11) Lit., 'perhaps'.
(11) ”PF. lit., "aflat ftsh', i.e., aflat, fish-shaped abortion due to superfetation.
(15)Owing to her second conception. (I4) Who is capable ofconception but
exposed thereby to the danger of death. (t'j)When noconception ispossible.
16) When pregnancy involves no fatal consequenca.
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more conclusive proof than the marks of puberty. What practical
difference is there between the t w o statements?‐‐[lt is this: That]
even he who follows R. udah who st ed, ‘(a girl mag exercise
M h L QM f y s a ” until the blacifiredon'iina_t_¢;s__'_x dmits in.
the case of children.’ [1341] R. Zebid. however, stated: No
children are possible prior to the appearance of the marks of
puberty~‘ Thmissgnsxatmgiaahshcwffi..h___..°re___...~12.___isthe 055i‑
bility that they might have fallen olf.‘ This reply is perfectly
satisfactory according to him who holds that such a possibility
is taken into considerationfl what. however.can besaid according
to him who holds that no such contingency need beconsidered?
-‐Even according to him who holds that no such contingency
need be considered, the possibility mus t be taken into‐con‑
sidwtiggiglthis case on accotTt-tl‐‘ofvtfieiptifts-J-bm‐hhsM ‑

HOW I S T H E EXEMPT I ON OF T i t E t t t R l VA L S [BY T H E WOMEN

MENTlONED] To 1113 UNoERsrooo? Etc. Whence is this law9
deduced?‐Rab [udah replied: [From] Scripture which stated.
li-geror,‘° [implying that]theTorah includedmany rivals.“ R. Ashi
replied. ' l t “ is arrived at by reasoning:Why is a rival forbidden?
Surely because she takes the place of the forbidden relative; the
rival's rival also takes the place of the forbidden relative'.

H O W [is O N E T O U N D E R S TA N D T H E S T A T E M E N T THAT] I F

THEYHA 1 ) n i E D e t c .Evenifhe'lmarried"firstandthendivorced?“
“Tn/o balm" and FUNNY
l.e.. (hs RHl’lS hill- (2) he growth oftwg hairs which the Rabbis regard

as adefinite mark of ubert n o t bein considered b R. udah asconclusiv
roof. Keth. 60, BB. 1560, Nid. I n . That the rovide definite roof[: l 5 3 Y P P
of puberty irrespective of the state of the hair. (a)ShOuldanapparent minor.
whatever her age. ever give birth to achild it m u s t betaken for granted that the
ma r s of puberty had already appeared, and the age of minority had passed.
(5) Vhy should the existence of the marlts be left to conjecture when anex‑
amination would definitelydetermine the facts} (6) And the exa ination would
prove nothing. (7) This is aquestion in dispute in Nid.4641.ad)Whichmay
have caused the falling off of the hair. (9) Lit., 'thme words'. That a rival's
rival is also exempt. (lo) Lev. XV l l l , 18, to bet: rival. V. supra 35. (11) For
explanation, v. p. 11 , n. 8. (12) The exemption ofa rival's rival. (1;) The
brother n o w deceased. (14) The rival. (ts) His first wife, the forbidden
relative. In such a case, is the rival, though the two were rials prior ta 1h: dimm,
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imagine that Beth Shammai acted in accordance with their views,>
Beth Shammai did n o t act in accordance with their views.
R. lohanan, however, said: They certainly acted (inaccordance

with their views]. Herein they' differ on the same point asdo
W F O I ' Rab maintains that Beth Shammai did n o t
act in accordancewith their views.whileSamuelmaintainsthat they
certainly M W ] . When.h If it
be suggested. prior to the decision of the heaven“ xgigg) then
what reasonhas hewho maintains that they did no t act |inaggmd‑
ance with their own view |?If,however, after the decision of the
heavenly voice, what reason has he who maintains that they5.115?
ac t |in accordance with their views|?‐lf you wish I could say.
Brior to the decision of the heavenly ijgg- and if ygu ptfllt‘l I
could say, after the heavenly voice. ' l f y0u wish I couldsay, [£le
to the heavenly voice'I when, for instance, Beth Hillel were in
the majority: One maintains‘ that they5 did n o t a c t (aeggrfiljflg
to their view for the obvious reason that Beth Hillel were in the
majority; while the other maintains6 that they did as; (according
to their view, because] a majority is to be followed only where
both sides are equally matched;7 in this case, however, Beth
Shammai were keener of intellect. 'And if you Brefer I could say,
after the licavcnl vaiec'; one maintains that the 5did “22.195
(according to their view for the obvious reason that the heavenly
voice ha area y gone forthza while the other who maintains
that they did act (according to their view| is [of the same opinion
as] R. loshua who declared that no regard need be gaid to a
heavenly voice.9
Nowasto the other who 'maintains that theydidac t [according

to their vicws]"°‐shou§ ot the warning. 'Lo tirhgodrdu, you
Game Jam $3255

(1) R. lohanan and l \ . Lakish. (z) l.e., to what period does the dispute just
mentioned refer? (;) i”? n? (v. Glos. s.v. BathKai), which decided that the
law in practice was always to be in accordance with the rulings of Beth Hillel
(v. ‘Er. 13a). (4) Lit., 'according to him who said'. (5) Beth Shammai.
(6) Lit., 'and he who said'. (7) ln qualifications and attainments. (8) And
decided the issue in favour of Beth Hillel. (9) B.M. 59h, Ber. sac, 'Er. 7a,
Pu. tun . (IO) Even after the heavenly voice.
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6 ngque 5730» m stag‐5
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themselves, she mus t go away from himl even if she had ever so
many children!‘‐Rab explains our Mishnah asdealing with the
case where she has childrenand witnesses against her are available
What. however, impels Rab to explain our Mishnah asdealing

with a case where she has children and where witnesses against her
are available. and to give asthe reason why she is to betaken away,
because witnesses are available, and [to imply that] if witnesses
are no t available she is n o t taken away; let him rather explain [our
Mishnah asdealing with the case] where she has no children [and
has to be taken away] even though no witnesses are available!
Raba replied: Our Mishnah presented adifficulty to him. What
point was there [he argued] for using the expression was TAKEh
AWAY'?’ It should have been Stated 'hc parted from her';‘ but
any such expression as ‘was taken away' implies 'by the Beth din'
and the Beth din take away only where witnesses are available)
lf you prefer 1may say that that Baraitha‘ represents the view

of Rabbi;7 for it was taught: When a pedlar8 leaves a house and
the woman within is fastening her simiar,_2,since the thing is ugly
she-must, said Rabbi, 0. '° lfspittleisfound " onthe umgg;part of
the curtained bed. since the thing is ugly.” she must. said Rabbi.
go.Io (2 2a) lfshoes'! Ii_e_underthebedlsincgthethingis tiglyl"§hg

e “ F 0 Fro barre. m and "
(l) The paramour. (2) Which shews, contrary to the opinion of Rab, that
when she has no children she is to part from her paramour even where wit‑
nesses are no t available. ( j )TNT“. |it., 'they (i.e. Beth din) took her away .
(a) n " ” ‘ “ . lit., 'hc (i.e., the husband) brought her out'. (5) No wife may be
taken away from her husband because of a mere r umou r or suspicion.
(6) Which requires a wife who had no children to leave her husband even
where no witnesses are available. (7) Who forbids awife to her husbandeven
on the grounds of a r umou r or suspicion. According to the other Rabbis.
however, who are the majority, the woman. asRab said. need n o t betaken
away where no witnesses are available, even if she has no children. (8) 53 ‘
Rashi explains rolrl asdealer in women's perfumes. (9) The ’3'? was a k mlJ
of breech-cloth or Letticoat women wore asa mat te r of chastity (v. Rashi,a.l.):
to Even if there were no witnesses that misconduct took lacs. (I 1)After
the pedlar had left the house. w w w
have spat on__that._s20t. lqtcrcoum mayI thggefore be suspscted. (13) So
MSS. Cur, edd. add. 'overturned'. (14) The shoes indicating the presence of

unk wn e r o the beuSP‘T‐rl'cll cind- [ s o I’ l 'flifboufg; J . ‑
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Said Samuel: Abba' agrees with me in the case ofa girl who is
under three years of age and one day; since cohabitation with her
constitutes no kinyan,‘ the bridal chamber) also constitutes no
Haydn} 51h. 55, 151
Raba said, We also learned a similar Baraithaz‘ A girllvhilfi

three years ofage and one day may bebetrothed bx cohabitation‘
if a levir cohabited with herI he has thereby acguired her;5 one
incurs through her the guilt of intercourse with amarried woman;
she6 defiles her cohabitor in respect of his imparting defilement to
the lowei. as well as to the upper couch;7 if she was married to a
priest she may eat rerumah. and anyone ineligibleB who cohabited
with her causes her ineligibility.9 Thus only a girl of the age of
three years and one day, who isrendered ineligiblebycohabitation.
is also rendered ineligible through the bridal chamber; but a girl
E v n g s r than three years and,0nc_d4ycavhqfsggsgsedsrsd in‑
eligible by gqlgbitatign, is n o t rendered ineligible through the
bridal chamber either. '° This proves it.
Rami b. Hama stated: [In regard to the question whether] the

bridal chamber“ constitutes lginyan” with ineligible women.” we
arrive at a difference of opinion between R. Meirand R. Eleazar
and R. Simeon. [5811] According to R. Meir who holds that the
betrothal causes ineligibility, the bridal chamber" also causes
ineligibility, while according to R. Eleazar and R. Simeon who

THU-er c o « f r - se )dnd ma.r r t ase,
(1) l.e., Rab, whose proper name was Abba. The former name (Rab_‐ Master)
was atitle of honour conferred upon him asthe Masterparmullenuof his time.
According to Rashi,a.l., 'Abba' was at e rm of respect synonymous with 'prince‘
and 'master' by which Samuel, his younger contemporary, referred to Rab.
(1) V. supra p. 385, n. 12. (;) Which constitutes kinyan only where cohabi~
tation is possible, but which is n o t the case withachild under the agementioned.
(4) From which the ruling on which Rab and Samuel are in agreement may be.
inferred. (5) She is deemed to be his legal wife. (6) During he; mriod of
menstruation (7) lf he lies onanumber of couches (coverlets, bedspreads,
and the like) resting one upon the other, he imparts levitical defilement to all,
though he comes in direct contact with the uppermost one only. (8)A bastard,
for instance. (9) V. supra p. 385, n. 11 . Cf. Kid. loaf, v. Sanh. Sonc. ed. p. 576.
n. z. (10) Cf. supra no t e 3. (11) V. p. 385, n. 11 . (11) V. loc. cit., n. 12 .

(1}) V. loc. cit., n. 1 ) . (14) Even in the absence of betrothal.
}86
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had carnalin te rcourse with aman?‘ Mustit n o t consequently [be
assumed to be] a case of unnatural intercourse; and the onl‑
reasonl [why the “ o n n n is forbidden! is] because sheisa111111)“
and n o t betause she__had had carnal intercourse! 5911]‐This?
represents the view of6 R. Mt i r,7 while Rab holds the same VIC\\ '

as R. l;leazar.li ll [Rab holds the same view] asR. Eleazar, wha1
was the object of pointing to her previous carnal intercourse"
when [her prohilutmn] could have been inferred from the fari
that she was a harlot.'° R. Eleazar having stated that an 1111

married man who cohabited with an unmarried woman with m.
matrimonial intention renders her thereby aharlotl“‐R. ]()se]1!1
replie:d ” _ * ' ‘ nce h‘ \ was subected to
intercourse with a beast, where the reason of ' revious carnal
intercourse' maf bea lied but n o t that of harlo Said Abaye
to him. \Vhateveryou prefer (your reply cannot be upheld]
If she1sa in"ulah" she mus t also bea harlot, and if shets met a
harlot '5she cannot beabeuluh either! And were you to reply:This
case is similar to that ofa wounded woman. ‘6 [it may be pointed
out] that 1f the dist nahhcation should he e_xte1_1de(___l__to unnatural
interco1_____1rsealso“753111.‐“All_f111d no woman e igible to marrya]Hipl-_1
Priest lsuuew( l l t h 1sn o t one ' . been1nsome w1
lfl'(;=fs._."'~ f " . L. 441m b e d ) “

(1) With the High l’nest himself, w h o15forbidden to marry anoutraged or
seduced woman even 1fhehimself had committed the offence. (2) l i t , yes'.
(t) To the High Priest. ((4]thich proves that unnatural_“tm§r§0_)lt$¢“ d i e w
cause a woman to be forbidden to marry aHigh Priest. How then could R i b
state that a woman in such circumstances is forbldden? (5)The Baraitlia a n d
by Raba. (6) Lit., 'this, according to whom'.’ (7) Cf. supra p. 395, n. 7.
(8) Cf. supra p. }95, n. t o . (9) Asa reason for prohibition. (10) Who is for‑
bidden n o t only to a High Priest but also to a common priest (v. Lev. XX l ,
7). Why, then, did Rab refer to aHigh Priest only? (11) Infra 61h, 76a,Sanh.
51a, Tem. you. (12) Rab's reason of 'previous carnal intereourse' was neces
sarr- WM V infra
14 n, ,, one who had experienced carnal 1ntercourse. (15) Presumably
because her act canno t be regarded as 'sexual intercourse'. (16) V. supra
p. }94, n. 8. As in her case marriage with a High Priest is forbidden (v. ou r
Mishnah), though she is no harlot, so also in the case of hestial intercourse.
(17) l.e., if injury to the anus is to be subject to the same restrictions asin'ur__._. .__. _ . . - ‐ _ l ‐ 1to the_hymen._
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had carnal intercourse with aman?‘ Must it n o t consequently [ht‑
assumed to be] a case of unnatural intercourse; and the only
reas_<_)iix [why the n o i i i a n is forbiddem is] because sheis a nidou
and n o t betause sl_i_ehad had carnal intercourse!259b]‐Tlllxy
represents the view of6 R. Meir.7 while Rab holds the same V i e u

as R. lileazar." lf [Rab holds the same View] asR. Eleazar, what
was the object of pointing to her previous carnal intercourse"
when (her prohibition] could have been inferred from the faei
that she was a harlot.lo R. Eleazar having stated that an t i i i

married man who cohabited With an unmarried woman with no
matrimonial intention renders her thereby aharlot! “ ‐ R . Joseph
replied: ” A! hm (g; instance the i y g m m was subjected to
intercourse with a beast, where the reason of ' revious carnal
iiitereourse' ma' bea lied but n o t that of harlo Said Abaye
to him: \Vhatever you prefer (your reply cannot be upheld),
If she isabe'ululi‘: she mus t also beaharlot; and if she isn o t a
harlot '5she cannot beahe'uluh either! And were you to reply:This
case is similar to that ofa wounded woman.‘6 [it may be pointed
out] that if the dist uahfieation should beextendedjg unnatural
lntL‘rCterm-fisvjqu,"7bfflttglfiltd nowoinaneigible tomarrya Hnih
Priest lklllt'L‘ there is n o t one who h.. been in some wa
ln‐t f b ‘ l t , ” c , 4 / ( t n b e d . )

(11)With the High Priest himself, w h ois forbidden to marry anoutraged or
seduced woman even if hehimself had committed the offence. (1) L i n ,yes'.
(i) To the High Priest. ((4)thich proves that unn<|turi\l_lnl='tC(w£§S‘dg.cW
cause a woman to be forbidden to marry a High Priest. How then could Rab
state that a woman in such circumstances is forbidden? (5)The Baraitha cited
by Raba. (6) Lit., 'this, according to whom'? (7) Cf. mpm p. 395, n. 7.
(8) Cf. supra p, 395, n, to . (9) Asa reason for prohibition. (10) Who is for‑
bidden no t only to a HighPriest but also to a common priest (v. Lev. XX l ,
7). Why. then, did Rab refer to aHigh Priest only? (i i) Infra 6ll7, 76.1, Sanh.
51a, Tern. 30a. (iz) Rab's reason of 'previous carnal intercourse" was neces‑
sary. A term which is no t applicable to' bestial intercourse. V. in/ra.
i4 ”5 , one who had experienced carnal intercourse. (i5) Presumably
because her act cannot be regarded as 'sexual intercourse'. (i6) V. supra
p. }94, n. 8. As in her case marriage with aHigh Priest is forbidden (v. our
Mishnah). though she is no harlot, so also in the case of bestial intercourse.
(17) l.e., if in(ury to the anus is to be subject to the same restrictions asinju_r1
to the_hymen.~ i ‑
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wounded' by asplinter! No. said R. Zera,x in respect ofa minor
who madeadeclaration of refusal!
R. Shimi b. Hiyya stated: A woman who had intercourse with

a beast is elipible to marrya priest.7/1.ikewisei1twas taught: A
woman who ad in t e r cou r se with that/whichIS no human beinp5

though sheIS in consequence sublect to the penalty ofstoning,6
is nevertheless ermitted to marr a riest.7
When R. Dimi came8 he related: lt once happened at Haitalu9

that while a young woman was sweeping7 the floor ' ° a village dog"
covered her from the rearcnand Ra) i ermitted
priest. Samuel said: Even a High Print But was there aHigh
Priest in the days of Rabbi?'l-‐Rather, [Samuel meant]: Fit for
aHigh Priest. / a r b o u r ! e, M k ) bedS'f'
Raba of Parzaltaia" said to R. Ashi: Whence is derived the

following statement which the Rabbis made: Harlotry (s not
licable to bestial inter ' >‐ l t is written. Thou shalt not

bring the hireofa harlot. orthe price ofa clog, '$and yet welearned that
the hire of a dog"5 and the price of a harlot'7 are permitted'8
because it is said. Even both these,“ t w o only but no t four.
(1) Cf. tupra p. 394, n. 8. (z) Rab's‘ reason of previous carnal intercourse'
was necessary. (5) h‘lema'rneth, v. Glos. Unnatural intercourse with her by her
husband places the minor in the status of be'ulah (v. Glos.) but n o t in that of
harlot, while her refusal to live with him dees n o t give her the status of diA
vorcce or widow but that ofmema'rneth. Hencethc necessity for Rab's statement
that such aminor also is forbidden to marry a High PricstimEven a High
Priest. The result of such intercourse bein re arded asa mere wound .
he opinion that does not reward an accidental] in'ured h men as a dis u '

A beast. (61cat10_n oes n o t so re JR such an intercourse either. 15? the
offence was co m't -d in the resence of witnesses after due war ' Z)l_n
the abssgge of witnesses and warning. (8) From Palestine to Ba ylon.
(9) [Babylonian form for Aitalu, modern Aiterun N W . nt'K.1de~zh. v. S. Klein.
Briniige p. 47]. (10) Lit., 'house'. (11)Or'bighuntingdog'mashi), Terocious
dog' (]ast.), 'small wild dog' (Aruk). Q A case of unnatural intercourse.
(15) ludah ha-nasi (the Prince or Patriarch) 1, who flourished 170-217 (LE...
about a hundred years after the destruction ofthe second Temple. (14) So
Bombers ed.; MS.M., 'Pa'razika' (cf. Golds); Cur. edd., 'Parkin'. (15) ”out.
XXl l l , 19. (16) The beast which a harlot receives for her intercourse with ami‘r (17) A beast received as the price of a harlot who has been sold.
18) 0 be consecrated to the altar.
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"Untohim”, includes onewho isadolescent'. Butsurely R.Simeon

stated that 'virgin' implied a perfect virgin!'‐His reason there is
also derived.from here, becausehemakes the following exposition;
since [the Scriptural text] 'unto him', was required to include one
who15adolescent. it is to be inferred t h a tvirgin implies a perfect
virgin. fi r ea year 0 td g i r l and {rtcyf’
It was taught: R. Simeon b. Yohai stated: A proselfle who is

under the a eof three cars 11 e d is ermi e
finest.get it is said. But all the women children that have not known
man by lying with him, keepaliveforyomsclvcsl and Phinehas‘surely
was with them. And the Rabbis?$‐[These were kept alive] as
bondmen and bondwomen.‘s lf 50,7 aproselyte whose age is three
years and one aazs‘s‘hould also begamma-[The prohibition
is to be explained] in accordance with R. Huna. For R. Huna
pointed out acontradiction: It is written. Killevery woman that hath
knownman bylyingwith him,9but ifshehathno t known,saveheralive;
from this it may be inferred that children are to bekept alive
whether they have knownor have no t known [aman]; and. on the
other hand. it is also written, But all the women children. that havenot
known man by lyingwith him, keep aliveforyoarselves 1but do no t spare
them if they have known. Conse uently '° it mu s t be said that
Scripture speaks of WW ”
It was also taught likewise: Andevery woman that hath known man,'9

Scripture speaks of one who is fit " for cohabitation. Yousay, 'Of
one who isfit for cohabitation'; perhaps it is n o t sobut of one who
hadactual intercourse?-‐-AsScripturestated. But allwomen children,
that have not known man bylying with him,'1 it must beconcluded that
Scripture speaks of one whoISfit for cohabitation." , it.byap'J-cr’1vr hdhdb iT ‐dr t -Qh .

olescent(1 Supra}Z9a. One who)"is a is no more a perfect virgin. (zLSheis x
w (3) Num. XXXl , 18. (4) Who was a Ipriest. (5) How
could they, contrary to the opinionof R.Simeon b Yohai, w ich has Scriptur‑
al support, forbid themarriageofthe young proselyte? (6)Not for matrimony.
(7)That accordingto R.Simeon.Num. XXXl , 18refers to matrimony.o(8)_S_g_
long as she has 1:50: kgggg ME,» (9) Num. XXXI. 17. (10) To reconcile the
contradiction. l.e., one who had attained the a e of three ears and one
51:1; (1a) Not one who had actually experlenced it. (13) lmplying ( fi t any
grown-up woman is n o t to bespared, even if she hath not known m.
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whether they have knownor have no t known [aman]; and. on the
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Whencedidtheyltnow?'‐R. ljlana'b.Bizna repliedinthename

of R. Simeon the Pious: They were made to pass before the front‑
plateofthe faceofanyone turned paale‘ it was knownthat she was
fit for “habitation; if 1t id 11t t rn ale‘ was known that
she was unfit for cohabitation. MM (L

esation of lewdness.
Similarly, it is said, Ami they found among the inhabitants of

feces: 5:zead four hundred 01m vir i s d 11by
lying with him,’ whence did they know it,“ B, Kaham replied,‑
ey made them sit upon the mouth of a wine-cask. (Through

anyone w o had| hadprevious intercourse. the odour Enetrated:
t rough avirgin. its odour did ng; Dfiflfiflfllfiu Thgy should have
been made to pass before the front-platel7‐R. Kahana son ofR.
Nathan replied: It is written, for acceptance,” for acceptance but
n o t for punishment. If so. the same should haveappliedat Midian
also!9 R. Ashi replied: lt is written, 'unto them', implying unto
themlo for acceptance but no t for punishment; un to idolaters.ll
however, even for punishment."
R. lacob b. ldi stated in the name of R. Ioshua b. Levi: The

halachah is in agreement with R. Simeon b. Yohai. 'i Said R. Zeta
to R.Iacobb.ldi: Didyou hear thi@xplicitly ordid you learn
it by adeduction? What [could bethe]deduction?‐As R. loshua
b. Levi related: There was a certain t own in the Land of lsrael
the legitimacy of whose inhabitantswas disputed, and Rabbisent
R. Romanos who conducted an enguiry and found in it the
daughter of aproselyte who was under the a eofthree ears and
one day, l"Fand Rabbi declared her eligible to livewith aéricstflz

a u " a n e r m a f r !
(1) Which o the idian1te women, referred to in the mm was, or
was no t fit for cohabitation. (z) Cur. edd., 'Huna'. l"¥, the gold plate
which was worn by tbs High Priest on his forehsad, . E11. XXVl l l , 36K.
(4) LitX'hjgklx] green’. (5) [udges XXI, 12. (6) Cf. supra 11. 1mutatismulandis.
(7) As was done in the case of the Midianites (v. supra). (8) Ex. XXVl l l , ;8,
referring to the front-plate. (9)Why then was the test there performedbefore
the plate? (10)Israelites,aswere the inhabitantsoflabesh-gilead. .(11)Aswere
the Midianites. (1a)Bythe front-plate. @Thataproselyte under the ageof
three cars and one da ma be ried a riest. 114) And was marrigtj 1
to spn'est. F; l..e.. Ermitted her tocontinue to live with her husband.

L404511

6;- v e a amo r n Exhibit- 16].
Others say: R. Eleazarpointedo u t acontradiction: ft iswritten

hamsedo' but weread kenegedoli‐lfhewas worthy she ismeet [or
him;I if he was not worthy she chastises him.t
R. lose met Elijah and asked him: It is written, I will make him

ahelix! how does awoman helpaman? The other replied: If aman
brings wheat, does hechew the wheat? If flax, does heput on the
flax?‘ Does she n o t , then, bring light to his eyes and put him on
his feet!
R.Eleazar further stated: What ismeant by theScriptural t e x t ,

This is now bone 0 hours, and esh o m eshfs This teaches that
dam had intercourse with eve beast an '

satisfaction until hecohabiteg with Egg,
R. Eleazarfurther stated:What ismeant by the t e x t , And in thee

shall the families of the,earth beblessedeTheHoly One, blessed be
He, said to Abraham. 'l have t w o goodly shoots to engraft? on
you: Ruth the Moabitess and Naamah the Ammonitess'.s All the
(amilies of the egrth,‘ even the other famllies who live on the earth
are blessed only for lsrael's glte© 1 4 1 1 ;W
ke- Adam L1 ele‑
R. Eleazarfurthers a e : e r ew 1 a t i m e w enallcraftsmen

will take up agriculture; '° for it is said, And all that handle the ear,
the mariners, andall thepilots o] the sea, shall come downfrom their ships;
they shall stand upon the land." A g “ g u ' l f r ) f" _, a nd
R. Eleazar further stated: No" occupation is inferior to that of

M E L ]lm f o r1t is said, And they shall come down. '1
R. Eleazar once saw a’(plotof land that whs ploughed across its
“ u s a g e oJr QC r t p ‘ f ‘o r ?

(1) “H? (rt. 113,10 strike'.) (1)“??? meet/or him. (3)Gen. l l , 18. (4) 0b
viously no t . His wife grinds the wheat and spins the flat. (5) Gen. l l , 1 } ,
emphasis on m. i. m. (gums. x11. 3.0134: 1711‘s??? in Hif. i. of the
same r t . (13) as "‘I?!‘ in Nif. (8) Both belon ed to idolatrous nati us
and were ”grafted uponthe stock of Israel. The former was the aneestress
of David (V. Ruth IV,’1;lf), and the latter the mother offlReJ’toboam (v.
1Kings XIV, 31) and his distinguished descendants Asa, lehoshaphat and
Hat-111111. 690“. xv111. 18. (to) Lit., 'they shall a n d upon the ma y
(11) Each. XXVII, 19. (ix) Lit., 'not to thee'. (1)) V. supra n o t e 11 , em‑
phasis on down. '

no
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Others say: R. Eleazarpointedo u t acontradiction: r: iswritten

henagedo' but weread kenegedoli‐Ifhewas worthy she ismeet [or
him;I if he was not worthy she chastises him.‘
R. lose met Elijah and asked him: It is written, I will make him

ahelp;) how does awoman helpaman? The other replied: If aman
brings wheat. does hechew the wheat? If flax, does heput on the
flax?‘ Does she n o t , then, bring light to his eyes and put him on
his feet!
R. Eleazar further stated: What is meant b the Scri tural text.

This is now bone 0 bones, and esh o m esh?$ This teaches that
dam had intercourse with eve beast an '

satisfaction until hecohabited with Eye,
R. Eleazar further stated.What is meant by the t e x t And in thee

shall the families of the earth beblessedeTheHoly One blessed be
He, said to Abraham. 'l have t w o goodly shoots to engraft? on
you: Ruth the Moabitess and Naamah the Ammonitess'.3All the
tamilies of the earth,6 even the other families who live on the earth
are blessed only for lsrael's sake. All the nations 0 M ”ve
e hi th f a _l

k ° ~ Adam L ie ‐ l e ‑
R. Eleazar further 5 a e : ereW] at im ew enallcraftsmen

will take up agriculture; '° for it is said. And all that handle the oar,
the mariners. andall the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships;
they shall stand upon the land." Aért «Lu 1Tu r it a nd
R. Eleazar further stated: No” occupation is inferior to that of

agricultur_a_llabour; for it is said And they shall come down. '3
R. Eleazar once saw aplotof land that “ksgploughed across its17315056 03‐ a e r i p ‘ t ‘ u r 9

(i) “H? (rt. 1 » , ' to strike‘.) mm } , meet/or him. (3) Gen. ll. 18. (4) 0b.
viously no t . His wife grinds the wheat and spins the flat. (5) Gen. ll. 1 } .
emphasis on This is n o t . @lbid. Xll. ], “13?! (7) T1??? in Hif. is of the
same r t . (113) as “ I ” in Nif, (8) Both belon ed to idolatrous nati as
and were grafted' ugonthe stock of Israel. The former was the ancestress
of David (V. Ruth I V, 135) and the latter the mother of Rehoboam (v.
1Kings XIV, 31) and his distinguished descendants Asa lehoshaphatand
Hezekiah. ©Gen. xvm, 18. (lo) Lit., 'they nun stand upon the land'.
( u ) Ezek. XXVI] , 19. (ix) L i t , 'not to thee'. ( g ) V. supra no t e i i , e m ‘

phasis on down. ‑
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R. Iohanan said: That rofli ate' had seven sexual connections

on that day;x for it is mg, Between her [eethe rimlr, he tell, he lay;
q;her [eet herunltI hetell; where hesunk there he[elldafiiflf‘ffl"But,
surely, she‘ derived gratification from the transgression! ‐ R ;
[ohanan replied in the name of R. Simeon b. Yohai: All the favours
of the wickedi [tojb] are evil for the righteous.‘ For it is said.
Take heed to thyself that thou speak not to [aeob either good or ev i l ]
Now, as regards evil, one can perfectly well understand [the
meaning]! but why n o t good? Fromhere then it may beinferred
that the favour of the wicked5 is evil for the righteous.
There.9 one can well see the reason, '° sincehe“ might possibly

mention to him the name,of his idol; '1 what evil, however, could
be involved here?'¥‐That of infusing her with sensual lust. For
R. [ohanan stated: When the serpent copulated with Eve.“ he
infused her's with lust. The lust of the Israelites who stood at
Mgunt Sinai," came to anend, the lust of the idolaters who di
not-stand at Mount Sinai did no t come to anend. Ex‘m 17b‑

I? THE WOMAN PERFORMED THE Hau l /«H WITH A SANDAL

THAT D I D N O T BBLONO TOHIM etc. Our Rabbis taught: [From
the expression] Hit rhoe'? I would only know that his own"shoe
[is suitable]; '9whence, however;isit deduced that anybody's shoe
is suitable?m Hencewas the te rm 'rhoe' repeated," thus indicating
the suitability of anyone's shoe." If so. why was the expression,
Hit shoe', at allused?‐ 'Hisrhoe' implies onewhich hecanwear.ex‑
cluding a large one in which he cannot walk, excluding a small
one which does n o t cover the r e t e r ar t of his foot and ex‑

STandar- 'F'il'l‘,g a 31m“ ' than)
( “ W (a) When he lied from Baralt and ebora . ( j ) [udges V. 22.
Each of the ex ressions he(unit ”13, and he ell E”. occ imes and he
la 2? occurs once. (4 ac; (5) Which they do for the righteous. (6) Cf.
Hor. to , az. zjb. (7 Gen. XXXI, a4. (8) '1’15, adv. orinterr.(lit.. 'forlife'),
'very well'. (9) In the warning to Laban. (10)Why even good should not
bespoken. (11) Laban. (1a) Cf. Gen. XXXl , j o . ( i j ) ln the incident with
lael. (14) In theGardenofEden.aecordin toatraditign. (15)I.e.. the human
species. , (16) And experienced the purifying influence of divine Revelation.
(17) Deut. XXV, 9. (18) The levir's. (19) For his own haliaah. (20) For the
halizah of any other person. (21) Lit.. 'it was stated shu(bis)'. (zz)Lit.. 'from
any place'.
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would besubject to the same restrictions asany other] negative
precept;' if (one follows] him who holds that i t ‘ is a positive
precept.) [it would be subject to the same restrictions asany
other] positiveprecept.I Whence.however. [its‘force! in respect
of] the yebamah and the levir?‐lt is arrived at by the analogy
between the t w o expressions of 'coming'.‘
Whence [its‘ force7 in respect of the hinyan]. between husband

andwife?‐It is arrivedat by comparison between the expressions
of'taking'.8 j“? ”HE-fie” {fail re-[a'jl'lveb'r
Raba said: For w at purpose I t e er w r i t e earnally'

in connection with the designated bondmaidflamarriedwoman, '°
and a sotah?" That in connection with the designated bondmaid
[is required] as has just been explained.n That in connection
with a married woman excludes intercourse with a relaxedmgm‑
M This is asatisfactory interpretation in accordance with
the view of him who maintains that if one cohabited with for‑
bidden relatives with relaxed membrumheisexonerated;'4what.
however. can be said, according to him who maintains [that for
such anact one is] guilty?-The exclusion israther that ofintq;
course with a dead woma Since it might have beenassumed
K. as [a wife]. even after her death, is ”described ashiskin," one
should be guilty for [intercourse with] her [as for that] with a
married woman, hence wewere taught [that one is exonerated].
anal wi‘l'h a dbad ya maQ , ” ("QC‐SI
1 And, ashas been shewn supra, the first stage is included in the restrictions.
(2)Themarriage with astranger beforehaligah hadbeenperformed. (3)From
Deut. XXV, 5,it follows that the levir shall marry her (positive); hencenoother
(negative); and anegative precept derived from apositive one has the force of
the positive. (4) Of the first stage. (5)To constitute levirate marriageasif
actual cohabitation had taken place. (6)Cf.supra p. 370. n. t o . The expression
of 'coming' is also used in respect of the levir (v. Deut. XXV, 5). (7) Cf.
supra note 5. (8) Used in the case of husband and wife (Deut. XXIV, 1)
as well as in that of those whose penalty is burgh. Cf. supra p. 370. n. l o .

(9) Lev. XIX, ac. (to) lbid. KW “ , 10. (11)Num. V, 13. (11)Supm 55s.
(13) Since no fertilisation can ossibly result. (14) Shebu.. 18-1, Sanh. 55s.
(is) m. (16mLev. x x t , z, where
the text enumerates the dead re We s or w om a priest may defile himself.
Aswas explained, ruprs uh, his his refers to one‘s wife.
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would besubject to the same restrictions asany other] negative
precept;' if [one follows] him who holds that i t ‘ is a positive
precept,’ [it would be subject to the same restrictions asany
other] positive precept.l Whence. however. [its‘ force’ in respect
of] the yrbamah and the levir?‐lt is arrived at by the analogy
between the two expressions of 'coming'.‘
Whencc [its‘ force? in respect of the kinyan]. between husband

andwife?‐It 15arrived at by comparison between the expressions
of 'taking'. j“? E1£2529” 4;géerre7a+lv6.91‑
Raba said: For w at purpose 1 t e wn t e carnally

in connection with the designated bondmaid,9amarriedwoman,l°
and a royals?" That in connection with the designated bondmaid
[is required] ashas just been explained." That in connection
with a married woman excludes intercourse with a relaxedmgm‑
W This is asatisfactory interpretation in accordance with
the view of him who maintains that if one cohabited with for‑
bidden relatives with relaxed membrumheisexonerated;'4what.
however. can be said, according to him who maintains [that for
such anact one is] guilty?‐The exclusion israther that ofintg:
Eggse with a dead woma Since it might have beenassumed
that. as [a wife], even after her death, is “described ashis kin,I“one
should be guilty for [intercourse with] her [as for that] with a
married woman, hence wewere taught [that one is exonerated].
anal wrl‘h a deal y a m a nA ‐ ( r u l e s I
| And, ashas been shewn supra, the first stage is included in the restrictions.
(2)Thelmarriage with astranger before baligah hadbeenperformed. 0) From
Deut. XXV, 5,it follows that the levir shall marry her (positive); hencenoorhn
(negative); and anegative precept derived from apositive one has the force of
the positive. (4) Of the first stage. (5) To constitute levirate marriageasif
actual cohabitation had taken place. (6)Cf.supra p. 370. n. 10.The expression
of 'coming' is also used in respect of the levir (v. Deut, XXV, 5). (7)Cf.
supra note 5. (8) Used in the case of husband and wife (Deut. XXIV, i)
as well as in that of those whose penalty is hftfll. Cf. supra p. 370, n. t o .
(9) Lev. XIX. so. (to) lbid. XVlll, t o . ( i i ) Num. V, i ) . (ia)Supm 55s.
(13) Since no fertilisation can ossibly result. (14) Shebu.. 18-1, Sanh. 55s.
(15) Even thou hshe died asamarried woman. (i6) ln Lev. XXl, a, where
the ( m mapriest may defile himself.
As was explained, supra all), his kin refers to one's wife.
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committed adultery and on his accoun t many tens of thousands
of Israel perished.I

R. Nahman b. lsaac said: A transgression performed with good
intention is better than a precept performed with evil intention.’
But has n o t Rab ludah, citing Rab. said: A man should always
occupy himself with the Torah and [its] precepts, even though it
be for some ulterior motive,’ for the result will be that he will
eventually do them without ulterior motive?‘‐Read then: [A
transgression performed with good intention is] as good as a
precept performed for an ulterior motive, asit is written, Blessed
about women shall [aelbe, the wife of Heber the Kenite. Above women in
the tent shall she beblessed} and by 'women in the tent'. Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel and Leah are meant.‘

R. Iohanan said: That wicked wretch (Siseral had sevenfold

hefell, helay; e t c ] But she derived pleasure from his intercourse?
‐ R . lohanan said:8 All the favours of the wicked are evil to tl’lc
righteous. for it says, Take heed tothyself that thou speak not tojarob
either good or bad.9 Now [that he was n o t to speak] bad v. , can
understand. but why was he n o t to speak good? Thus it may
properly beinferred that the good of such aone isanevil.

The above t e x t [states]: Rab ludah. citing Rab, said: A man
should always occupy himself with the Torah and [its] precepts.
even though it be for some ulterior motive, for the result will be
that he will eventually do them without ulterior motive. For as
reward for the fort - t w osacrificeswhich thewicked Balaltoffered,'°
hewas privileged to bethe progenitor of Ruth, for R. lose son of

(I) In the plague; v. Num. X X V, 9. (1) For anenmplesee below. (”nnv‘).
'for its o w n sake'. (4) An example of this occurs below. (5) Incl. V, 24.
(6) The word ‘tmt' occurs in connection withcach ofthese(Tosaf.). Rashiomits
Rebecca and says-that the reference is to the fact that each of the other three
gave their handmaidens to their husbandswith ulteriormotive. (7)The words
‘he sunk", 'he tell', mcur three times eachmhiflwnce.Iud.V,27.
(8) Var. lea: R. lohamn said R. Simon b. Yohai said (Hor. Fol‐3). (9) Gen.
X X X ] , 19. (to) On the occasion of Baham's attempt to curse Israel. V. Num.
XXll l-XXIV.
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committed adultery and on his accoun t many tens of thousands
of Israel perished.I

R. Nahman b. lsaac said: A transgression performed with good
intention is better than a precept performed with evil intention.’
But has n o t Rab ludah, citing Rab. said: A man should always
occupy himself with the Torah and [its] precepts, even though it
be for some ulterior motive,’ for the result will be that he will
eventually do them without ulterior motive?‘‐Read then: [A
transgression performed with good intention is] as good as a
precept performed for an ulterior motive, asit is written, Blessed
about women shall [aelbe, the wife of Heber the Kenite. Above women in
the tent shall she beblessed} and by 'women in the tent'. Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel and Leah are meant.‘

R. Iohanan said: That wicked wretch (Siseral had sevenfold

hefell, helay; e t c ] But she derived pleasure from his intercourse?
‐ R . lohanan said:8 All the favours of the wicked are evil to tl’lc
righteous. for it says, Take heed tothyself that thou speak not tojarob
either good or bad.9 Now [that he was n o t to speak] bad v. , can
understand. but why was he n o t to speak good? Thus it may
properly beinferred that the good of such aone isanevil.

The above t e x t [states]: Rab ludah. citing Rab, said: A man
should always occupy himself with the Torah and [its] precepts.
even though it be for some ulterior motive, for the result will be
that he will eventually do them without ulterior motive. For as
reward for the fort - t w osacrificeswhich thewicked Balaltoffered,'°
hewas privileged to bethe progenitor of Ruth, for R. lose son of

(I) In the plague; v. Num. X X V, 9. (1) For anenmplesee below. (”nnv‘).
'for its o w n sake'. (4) An example of this occurs below. (5) Incl. V, 24.
(6) The word ‘tmt' occurs in connection withcach ofthese(Tosaf.). Rashiomits
Rebecca and says-that the reference is to the fact that each of the other three
gave their handmaidens to their husbandswith ulteriormotive. (7)The words
‘he sunk", 'he tell', mcur three times eachmhiflwnce.Iud.V,27.
(8) Var. lea: R. lohamn said R. Simon b. Yohai said (Hor. Fol‐3). (9) Gen.
X X X ] , 19. (to) On the occasion of Baham's attempt to curse Israel. V. Num.
XXll l-XXIV.
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NAZ I R Exh ib i t , 166 135-24‑
R. Hanina has said that Ruth was descended from' Eglon. [the
grandson of Balak.]’ king of Moab.

R. l'jliyya b. Abba,citingR.lohanan,said: Howdoweknowthat
theHolyOne,blessedbeHe.does n o t withhold the rewardeven for
adecor0us expression? The elder daughterlofLot|called her son
Moab!andsothe All-Merciful One said [to Moses]:*Benot atenmity
with Moab,neithercontendwith them inbattle.5Only war was forbidden.
Rut they might be harassed. The younger daughter. on the other
nand.called |herson's |name Ben-Ammn‘and soit says. Hams: them
not, nor contend with them] They were n o t to be harassed at all.

R. ljliyya b. Abin said: R. Joshua b. Korha said: A man should
always be asalert aspossible to perform a precept, for asreward
for anticipating the younger by one night. the elder daughter (of
LOt| (24a) was privileged to appear in the genealogical record of
the royalhouse of Israel. foursgenerations“ earlier.

"HISHNAH. IF A W O M A N M A K E S A N A Z I R I T E v o w A N ! )

SETS AS iDE T H E REQUISITE A N I M A L [FOR T H E SACRIFICE]
AND HER H U S B A N D SUBSEQJJENTLY D E C L A R E S [THE vow]
V O I D . T H E N , IF T H E ANIMA‘L W A S O N E OF H I S ( ) \ \ ' N . lT C A N

as P u ‘ t T0 PAS‘IURB W I T H T H E HERD,9 B U T rF IT was O N E OF
tHERS.1‘HB S l N - O P F E R l N G i s To B E L E F T To m e , T H E m n R N r ‑

FFERlNG IS TO BE. O F F E R E D As AN [ORDINARY] R l I R N T ‑

O F F E R I N G , A N D T H E PEACE-OFFERING IS TO BE O F F E R E D

a s A N [ORDINARY] P E A C E - O F F E R I N G . T H I S [LAST], H o w ‑

E V E R , M AY BEE A T E N F O R O N E DAY[0NLY] '° A N D REQUIRES
NOLOAVES." IF S H E H A S A L U M P SUM OP MON‘EY” [SET A S I D E

( l ) Lit., the granddaughter of',cf.Tosaf. (a)Insertedfrom Hor. lob. Lit..
‘nf mz father'. (4) lnserted from Hor. lob. (s) Deut. l l , 9. (6) Lit1'son 0
mymople'. A less shameless apEllation. (7) Dent. l l , I9. (8) Obed, (erase,
Md and Solomon through Ruth; while Rehoboam was ason of Naama the
Ammonit . (9) l.e., it ceases to be sacred and may be returned to the fold.
(to) l ln t i midnight, the period allowedfor a nazirite offering (v. Zeb. V, 6);
whereas anordinary peace-ofering could beatenfor t w o daysanda night.(V,
lbid. V, 7). (11)Whereaaa naziriteoleringdoesrequirethem. V. Num.V l , is .
(ta) |.e., if the s u m to be spent on the separate sacrifices were still unspecified.
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NAZ I R Exh ib i t , 166 135-24‑
R. Hanina has said that Ruth was descended from' Eglon. [the
grandson of Balak.]’ king of Moab.

R. l'jliyya b. Abba,citingR.lohanan,said: Howdoweknowthat
theHolyOne,blessedbeHe.does n o t withhold the rewardeven for
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always be asalert aspossible to perform a precept, for asreward
for anticipating the younger by one night. the elder daughter (of
LOt| (24a) was privileged to appear in the genealogical record of
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( l ) Lit., the granddaughter of',cf.Tosaf. (a)Insertedfrom Hor. lob. Lit..
‘nf mz father'. (4) lnserted from Hor. lob. (s) Deut. l l , 9. (6) Lit1'son 0
mymople'. A less shameless apEllation. (7) Dent. l l , I9. (8) Obed, (erase,
Md and Solomon through Ruth; while Rehoboam was ason of Naama the
Ammonit . (9) l.e., it ceases to be sacred and may be returned to the fold.
(to) l ln t i midnight, the period allowedfor a nazirite offering (v. Zeb. V, 6);
whereas anordinary peace-ofering could beatenfor t w o daysanda night.(V,
lbid. V, 7). (11)Whereaaa naziriteoleringdoesrequirethem. V. Num.V l , is .
(ta) |.e., if the s u m to be spent on the separate sacrifices were still unspecified.
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507An Exhibit 168 ms
does(Equally her:This is in agreement ,withR. lohananwho said
in the namedR. Ishmael: Whence is it that agentile or a slave
who hadintercoursewith apriest'sdaughter or Levite'sdaughter
or an Isradite’s daughter disqualifies her [for the heave-olfering]?
'As it is said: But if s priest's daughter hea widow or diéomd' ‐only
in the case of aman where her widowhood or divorce [is legally
recognised].‘ thus excluding agentile or slave where her widow‑
iodordivorcetsnot4,[legallyrecognised])l What. then. [doesthe

phrase AND n o r AMAN] exclude?‐R. Papa said: It excludes an
animal,because there isn o t adultery in connection withananimal.‘
Raba of Parazilsa! asked R. Ashi.:Whence is the statement

which the Rabbis made that there is no adultwery‘in_ c_o_nnect_iot_t
with ananimal?‐Becauseit iswritten. Thou shalt not bring the hire
of aharlot or the wage: of.adog etc .;‘ andIt has been taught: T_h_e
mf 451037andthe wages of a_harlot' are mtrtm'ssible. as it
is said, Even both lIit’Ie9‐the tw o |smgifledin the test are abo__‑

mutations_1_but___no_;_£our,_'°
Whatis the purpose [of the Scriptural phrase] camally?"‐lt

is required for this teaching: 'Camally' to the exclusion of some‑
thing else. What means 'something else?-R. Shesheth said: It
excludes. the case where he Warned her against unnatural inter‑
course. R'aba said to him. [It excludes the case" where he warned
'--r against] unnatural intercourse? It is written, A: lying 'ilIl
unkind!" But. said Raba. it excludes the casewherehewarned

her against contact of: the bodJSGDAbaye said.to him. That is

(t) w.,xxu, t) . (a) Does she return to her father's house and eat the
hasveol’ering. (3) Therefore a gentile cannot be intended by the Mishnah.
(4)She would n o t beprohibited to her husband for suchana c t (5)Parson.
nearBa'dad v. BHB (Sons.ed“! 15. n. 4. Heis thusdiuioguishedfmmlhs
earlier Rabbi of that name. (6)Dent. XXII] , 19. (7)m m ;
toaharlot tofl a r e with his do! Such ana-ociatiorLisnot Haladukg.
(B)l man had afemale slave who in aharlot andheexchan‘ed her or an
g e n - J a w ( u h - M i n n a t o m
the other t w o “tier-ed bxthe Rabbis. ( i t ) InNuns. V 1). since the law
applies to aman who'll incapable. ( u ) Lev. XVIII. as. The word for 'Iyia_4’~
isis the plots]andisexplainedasdenotin‘abounnaturalintercom i: iWith
w i t h ; i- mu!coking;
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160.174 8OTA H Exh i b i t , 169
nobscene act and,notadultery].anddid'theAll-Merciful

ibit a wife to her husband for an obscene act? But. said
Abaye. it excludes the case where he warned her against external
contact. This is quite right according to him who maintains that
by sexual con tac t is to be understood insertioianasmuch as
external contacfiis n o t regarded. and consequently the Scriptural
phrase is intended to exclude the latter; but according to himwho
maintains that sexual contact is the external contact what is there
to say?‐Certainly [the Scriptural phrase is intended to exclude
the case where] he warned her against contact of the bodies: and
should you argue that the All-Merciful made it depend upon the
husband's objection [to such conduct] and behold the husband
did obiecm1 therefore he informs us [that the phrase tamally'
is to exclude this].
Samuelsaid: Let a manmarry [17a]a woman of ill--repute rather

than the daughter of awoman of i l l”repute since the former comes
from pure stock and the latter f romimpure stock.3R. lohanan.
however. said: Let a man marry the daughter of a woman of i l l
repute rather than awoman of ill-repute, since the former is pre‑
sumably chaste whereas the latter is no t . An objection was raised:
One should marry a woman of ill-repute!‐Raba said: Can you
possibly think that [themeaningisthat]heshouldmarry [awoman
of ill-repute who issuch] at the outset? But the statement should
take this form: ' l f a man married [a woman of ill-repute']; and
similarly [read] 'the daughter of awoman of ill-repute'.‘ But the
legal decision is: Let aman marry the daughter of a woman of ill‑
repute rather than a woman of ill-repute: because R. Tahlifa.
the son of the Wes t ) recited in the presence of R. Abbahu.
If a woman is anadulteress. her children are legitimate since the
majority of the acts of cohabitation are ascribed to the husband.
R. Amnm asked: How is it if she was excessively dissolute?‘

(t) ’ ’ le ual to com lete coition. (a) Aaevidenced by hia warn‑
ing. (y) [As it isnot knownwith whom the mother had relation] (4) [Since
die Banitha has to beamendedin any case wemight justas well amend'a
wonn ' into the daughter ofawoman etc..] ( ” Le.. the Pal-tinian (6)Are
the children legitimate?
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NED ARl M E x h i b i t 171zyu-ng
Abaye's wife had a daughter. Hedeclared. '[She m u s t marry]

one of myrelations,’ and the maintained, 'one of minc'. So he said
to her: '[All] benefit from mebe forbidden to you if you disregard
mywish and marry her to one of your relations.’ She w e n t , ignored
his desire. and married her to her relation. [Subsequently Abaye]
went before R. loseph [for absolution], who asked him: 'Had you
known that she would disregard your wish and marry diet to her
relation. w0uld you have vowed? He answered, ‘No.’ and R.
joseph absolved him. But is such perniitted?'‐Yes: and it was
taught: A man once imposed'a v o w on his will- n o t to make the
festival pilgrimage [to lerusal'cm]; but she disregarded his wish.
and did go. Hew e n t to R. lose [for absolution]. who said to him.
'Had you known that she would disregard your wish and make
the journey. would you have imposed the vow onher?’ Heanswer‑
ed. 'No,' and R. lose absolved him.Meir‐6
jHISHNAH. R. ElJEZ lER n . neon S A I D : A L S O HE’ w n o
wtsues T0 sumecr ms l-‘RIIEND TO A v o w TO E AT WITl- I u m ,
snouLn'bECLARc: '1:\'r.nv vow w m c n l M AY MAKE m “HIE
Ffirunr. S H A L L 25 N U L L . [ms v o w s A R E T H E N m m u n jmm - ‐ - ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ - ‐ ‐ . - ‐ ‑
V ( ) “ ' .
, . . . _ - ‐ v

gEMA RA. But since hesays, 'Every vow which I may make
in the future shall benull.’ hewill surely n o t listen to himi and n o t
come to [eat with] him?‐[z3b] The t e x t is defective, and this is
what was taught: He who desires his friend to eat with him. and

of sceptic, heretic, and that is its probable meaning in Sanh. XI, 1, where an
apikara: is excluded from the world to come. The definitiongiven in the Gemara,
99b, viz., one who is scornful of the Rabbis. which is the same asit bears here,
was in all probability an extension ofits meaning, due to feuds between the
Rabbis and some sections of the people. (8) And astheir adherents naturally
t ry to punish them, the incident could have been anticipated, and therefore is
n o t regarded asunexpected

(l) The vow itself providing cause for absolution. (z)The friend. (3)This
t o o is an example of a v o w of incitement; \ ' . Gemara.
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U" NEDARIM Exhibi t 172
after urginghim.imposesa \ o w uponhimit is 'avow o'l incitement
[andhenceimalitl] IAntihewhodesires that noneofhis \ gws mask
tlnrin v him stand at the be innin ' of
the rear and declare]. Ever vow which I ma makein the future
shall b e null.I m s vows AIE- THEN INVAL I D , r aovmmo
m a r m : “ a l u m n u s r n t s AT r m ; TIMI’. o n r a t : vow. llut i f
he remembers, he has cancelled the declaration and confirmed
the vow?'-Abaye answered: Read: providing that it is not
remembered at the time of the vow. Raba said. After all, it is as
no said origin.e!‘y. l Hm- the circumstances are e.g.. that one
stipulated at the beginning of the ycar. but does n o t know in
reference to what. Now he vows. Hence. if he remembers [the
stipttlation]and hedeclares: ‘l vow inaccordance with myoriginal
intention'. his vow has noreality. But if he'does n o t declare thus,
hehas cancelled his stipulation and confirmed his vow.
R. Huna b. Hinena wished to lecture ihereon [3a anticipatory

cancellation] at the public session. But Raba remortstrated with
him: The Tanna has intentionally obscured the law,‘ in order that
\ o w s should n o t belightly t re ted. whilst desire to teach it
publicly! lo LN”?
The scholars propounded: OtheRabbis disagree with R.

Eliezer b. lacob or not?’ And should you say that they differ. is
thehulucltalt likehimor not?‘‐Comcandhear: Forwelearnt: If one

Atonement man}. The context makes it perfectly Obvious that only vow-t
where the maler alijures benefit from aught. or input: an interdict of his
o n n propeny upon his neighbour. are referred to. V. ].E. a.v. Kel Niche.
Though the lieginnin‘ of the year jNev Year) in "rationed here. the Day at
Atonement was Eobably chosen on account I l l neat ooh-trinity. Bu Kel
NtJrras the ntualut laterthantheTaltnt-d,anduncen frumthefnllowin,
statement about R. Hum h. Hinena the kw retention in advance was ou t
made public. (1) Since. ‘ l l ’ n “""“"8- heknows of his previous ' ra t ion,
hetblninusl) disregards it. asotherwise hewould mat vow at all (1) The
recthed l c a l in c o r r e c t (4) Bysiting adefectiw teat. This implies that here
at Ita.st the lacunall n o t accidental, due to faulty transmit-ton. but «Hiberna‑
d. p. 1.n.y. (5) But regard this an I-indin‘ t o “ . (6) Since the Mishuh
teachesit asanindividual opinion.
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nb 14BODAH z ARAH Exhib i t 1714
Arabia.’ When R. Dimi camel he said that to these had been
added the market-place! [with the idol] in 'Eu~Beki and the
Nidbakah of Acre [some call it Nitbara of Acre]‘. R. Dimi oi
Nahardea gave these in the reversed order: The market place of
Acre. the Nidbakah of 'En-Belti.
Said R. Hanan son of R. Hisda to R. Hisda: What is meant by

saying that these [Temples] are 'appointed'?‐Heanswered him:
This ishowyourmother's fathers explained it,‘ They are appointed
permanently; regularly all the year round worship is taking place
in them.
Said Samuel: In the Diaspora6 it is only forbidden [to transact

business with idolaters] on the actual festival days alone.7 And is
it forbidden even on the actual days of the Festivals, did n o t Rab
ludah declare it permissible to R. Bruna to buy wine and to R.
Giddal to buy wheat on the Festival of the'TravellersN‐The
Festival of the Travellers is dilferent, asit is n o t a fixed one.9

“fiasthess” and idola'l'ry
jV I SHNAH . \ V nEN AN [ D O L A T R O l l S [FESTIVAL] T A K E S

m a c e , W I T I H N A C I T Y n - t s r e n m n r t z o [To TRANSAC T nusx‑
mass W I T H man-new] o u r s m t t 11“; I I ’ T i m t o o u r u o u s
[FESTIVAL] TA K E S P L A C E ou r smu l’ l ‘ , [nusmnss ts PERMIT»
T e n W I TH I N t r . “ i f " : A m n z r come. THERE? I F run . R O A D

(t) An Arabian deity resemblinganeagle Heb.flit-J Arab. Ntur. (1)To Babylon
from Palestine. (}) 1 ' 1 ‘ , yerid‐a yearly fair accompanied by idol-worship,
evidently identicalwith H a r t )Nidbakah. The t w o terms are indeed interchanged
here in manuscripts. ‘En-Bechi ‘Dz'pp assumed to be identical with art-By:
Baalbelt, a place betweenthe Lebanonand Anti-Lebanon mountains, the Greek
Heliopolis. Acre any; t o w n on Phoenician ahore at foot of Mt. Carmel; the
'Ummah ”F? of lush.XIX. 30. (4)The words in parenthesis are n o t found in
the MSM. (5) [R. Hanan b. Raba, the son-in-law of Rab;v. Hyman,Taledoth.
p. 517.] (6) Since the lews depend for their livelihood on lieathens. (7) V.
tupra 7b. (8) [NV"‘2,Tai, traveller, especially Bedouinmerchants, the Tai beinga
name of an Arab tribe applied to all Bedouins,asapart to awhole. Obermeyer,
Die landschaft Babylonirn. a“ renders it simply 'Festivals of the Tai', whose
festival; were n o t determinedbythe calender andconsequently borenoreligious
character.] (9) It cannot therefore becitedasacase for establishingageneral rule.
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nb 14Bo DAu z ARAu Exh ib i t 171,
Arabia.’ When R. Dimi camel he said that to these had been
added the market-place! [with the idol] in 'En-Beki and the
Nidbakah of Acre [some call it Nitbara of Acre]‘. R. Dimi of
Nahardea gave these in the reversed order: The market place of
Acre. the Nidbakah of 'En-Beki.
Said R. Hanan son of R. Hisda to R. Hisda: What is meant by

saying that these [Temples] are 'appointed'?‐Heanswered him:
This ishowyour mother's fathers explained it,‘ They are appointed
permanently; regularly all the year round worship is taking place
in them.
Said Samuel: In the Diaspora6 it is only forbidden [to transact

business with idolaters] onthe actual festival days alone.7 And is
it forbidden even on the actual days of the Festivals, did n o t Rab
ludah declare it permissible to R. Bruna to buy wine and to R.
Gitldal to buy wheat on the Festival of the'TravellcrsN‐The
Festival of the Travellers is different, asit is n o t afixed one.9

ujfiiisLi'lesis" and ldoll'rry
_7l11$liNAH.WuEN AN mouv rnous [FESTIVAL] TA K E S

mace. W I TH IN a C I TY IT is PERMITTED [T0 TRANSACT nusr‑
ness w r r u HEATIIBN] o u r sm u i t ; w r u e I D O L AT R O U S

[FESTIVAL] r a m s m a c e o u r sm n i r , [nusmnss| IS p r a w n - L

T E D W I T H I N I T . ” i f " ! A - n ‘ d ! " r TO ING THERE? I F T H E R O A D
_ . _ _ ‐ - ‐ . _ ‐ .

(I) An Arabian deity resemblinganeagle Heb.nu-J Arab. Nurr. (a)To Babylon
from Palestine. (}) 1 ‘ 1 ‘ , yrrid‐a yearly fair accompanied by idol-worship,
evidently identicalwith nxnaNidbakah. The t w o l c rms are indeed interchanng
here in manuscripts. ‘En-Bechi ‘Da'py assumed to be identical with ‘23'5173
Baalbelt,a place betweenthe LebanonandAnti-Lebanonmountains, the Greek
Heliopolis. Acre any; t o w n on Phoenician shore at foot of Mt . Carmel; the
'Ummah “fl" of Iosh.XIX. 30. (4)The words in parenthesis are n o t found in
the MS.M. (5) (R. Hanan b. Raba, the son-in-law of Rab;v.Hyman,Toledolh.
p. 517.] (6) Since the lews depend for their livelihood on heathens. (7) V.
supra 7b. (8) (”WETai, traveller, especially Bedouinmerchants, the Tai beinga
name of an Arab tribe applied to all Bedouins,asapart to awhole. Obermeyer,
Die landschaft Babylanirn. a“ renders it simply 'I"estivals of the Tai', whose
festivalswere n o t determinedbythe calender andconsequently borenoreligious
character.) (9) it cannot therefore becitedasacase for establishingageneral rule.
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1 4 5 0 0 4 " Z A R A ” Ex. 175 a t . “
LEADS. S O L E LY TO THAI PLACE , IT IS I’ORBIDDHE" BU T l l ’

ONE C A N 00 BY 11 TO ANY T ' i s PERM I TT ’

Tennis +0 Jus‘l' o n b Place?)
JEMARA. What may be regarded as o u r sm u ir?‐Said R.
Simeon b. Lakish, such as, for example, the bazaar of Gaza.’
Some report this as follows: R. Simeon b. Lakish asked of R.
Hanina, How about themarket-placeof Gaza?!‐ H ereplied: Haw
you never gone to Tyre‘ and seenan Israeliteandan idolater [12a]
placing t w o pots on the same stove? yet theSages did n o t minds
What is it that theydid n o t mind?‘SaidAbaye:The possibility

of eating 'flesh of ncbclahflWe are n o t to presume that while the
Israelite turned his face, the heathen dropped some ntbclah into
his pot; asaparallel case. here t o o the Saggs should n o t mind Elli“
possibilit of receivin mone of anidolatcr 3Raba said, what the
Sages did no t mind there is the cooking by a heathen; the parallel
being that here too . the Sages should n o t object to the trans‑
actingof businessonaccount ofthefestivity.9Rabbahb.“Ulla said:
(i) As hemight beregardedasgoingto the celebration. (1)A Philistin:city on
Mediterranean coast, SE.of lcrusalem. inhabited by pagans. Its bazaar, though
quiteclose to it,isconsidered 'outside it'. (3)Beingquiteclose tothecity.should
it be termed 'outside it ' accordingto the Mishuahor not? (a)A Phoeniciancity.
(5)Soalso noobjection need beraisedagainst transacting businesswith the idol‑
aters in the bazaar merely becauseof the festival heldatGaza in proximity to it.
(6)What kind of prohibitionwas disregarded in the case of Tyre. which might
offer an analogy to ou r case? (7) “5:3, flah of any animal, even a clean one.
which dies of itself,orwhich is not slaughtered in accordance with ritual lawand
is forbidden to a Iew. (8) We are n o t to assume that the money paid by the
heathen outside the city for the animal sold to him by the lew. has been handed
to himby anidolaterwithin thecity with the express order of procuringasacrifice
for the idolatrous festival. Ye‘rhall not an ofanything that dierh of itself(Deut. XlV
at) beingascriptural injunction, the practice in Tyremay betaken asaparallel
for waiving the scriptural prohibition. The" shell (leave naught of the devoid [hing
to thy hand (Deut. X l l l , IB) which is applied to things connected with idolatry
(v. infra 64a). Thus, according to Abaye, even a possible transgression of a
scriptural prohibitionmay be disregarded under the circumstances given here.
(9) Raba's contention is that in the case of Tyre there is no Scriptural pro‑
hibition involved at all. The possibility of eating forbidden flesh could no t
have occurred to the Sages. for there is noground for suspecting the heathen
of the offence of tampering with the lsraelite's food. What did suggest itself
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m a x o n s " ZARAH Ian i b i t 176
onewho swallows a leech it is permissible to get water heated on
the Sabbath.‘
There was actually a case of one swallowing a leech, when R.

Nehemiah declared it permissible to get water heated for him on
theSabbath. 'Meanwhile', saidR. Hunason of R. Joshua, 'let him
sip vinegar'.Said R. ldib. Abin: One who has swallowed awasp
cannot possibly live. Let himhowever drink aquarterI of strong
vinegar: perhaps [by this means] hewfll live long enough to set
his house in order.
Our Rabbis taught: One should no t drink water in the nighm

if hedoes drink his blood is onhishead. for it is dangerous.What
danger is there?The dan erofShabriri.‘ But if hebethirsty. how
anheput things nght?‐li there isanother person with him.he
should wake himand say: 'I amathirst for water'. If n o t , let him
knock with the lid on the jug and say to himself: 'Thou [giving
hisname] the sonof [naminghismother]. thy motherhathwarned
the to guard thyself against fl‘fl’fl briri, riri, iriI rj, which
revail in blind vessels " _ “ ‘ it
P yfimon Shahrtri Sl’lrlhKS

S e e E Xh - 1L?“
flISHNAH.Acrrv INwmcum o u r n 1sr a r m o PLACE ,

some o r u s snors BB lNG D e c o n a ' r a n wrru GARLANDS AND
s o u r ! N o r onconarzn‘‐ r m s was me case w rm surn‑
sHBANJ A N D THE s n a g s saw: I N THE b a c o n / n a n ONES n

(r) The biblical injunction yeshall kindhnofire throughout your habits/ion upon the
Ssbbath by (Ex XXXV, 3) is to be waived in cases where danger to life is in‑
volved; hencetheswallowingof sleechisregardedasdangerous. (a)05 aLog.
(3)V. Pea.n u ,where the words 'either from streams or frompools' are added.
(4)'1'1:v Aram. ‘blindness'; v. Targum to Gen. XlX, n. Generally taken asa
contraction of the words n ' m " law breaker of the eyesight. Kohut. s.v. " m :
asserts that the correct reading is dub-khiri, Persian for nightblindnessF-‘A
demona inted over the amnion of blindness' (Rashi). (5) So Kohut. who

attention to the resemblanceof this incantationagainst the “11122 gl’ liliflil‘
“ t o the amulet bearin the inscri tion Abracadabra reduced b one letter
on each succeeding line till the last letter only remains.and usedby Roman:as
anantidotetotheinfluenuofevflspirits. (6)The decorationsignifiedthat partof
the proceeds in that shop is dedicated to idolatry. (7) Placein Palestinesouth
“of LakeGennesareth, v. Iosh.XVII, 16and, Iudgu l, 17.The modern Baisan.
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165 H B O D A H Z A R A H Exh ib i t , 177
black-pct.' ' Throughmeandyou this report will becompleted.’
It has indeed been stated so: R. Zera said in the nameof R. Assi,
in the name of R a t h b. Jeremiah. in the name of R. ljlama b.
Guria. in the name of Rab: To abig animal the same rule applies
asto small cattle asregards struggling.

ONE SHOULD NOT 10m THEM IN BU I L D I NG a BASILICA, AN
exncurtomzn's SCAFFOLD. A sraorum on A TRIBUNE.

Said Rabbah b. Bar-Hana in the name of R. lohanan: There are
three kinds of basilica-buildings: those attached to royal palaces,
baths, or store-houses.SaidRaba:Two of these are permittedand
one! is forbidden; asa reminder [take the phrase]. To bind their
Kings with chains.‘ Some report, Raba said: All [basilicae] are per‑
mitted. But haveweno t learnt, ONE SHOULD N O T 10m THEM rN
BU I L D I N G A BASHJCA. AN EXECU’rmNEn's SCAFPOLD , A
STADIUM on a rnmuue?‐This should be taken to mean a
basilica attached to an executioner's scaffold, a stadium or a
tribune5 '
Our Rab staughtz‘sxWhen Eliezer7 was arrested because of
Minutlfiey broughtxhim up to the tribune to be|udged. Said
the governor9 to himHowcanasageman likeyou occupy himself
with those idle things.5" He replied. I acknowledge the ludge asrih r ;The governor thomwmmmmegt
really referred to his Fatherin Heaven‐and said. Beca___u__se thou
hast acknowledgedme as right,1 pardon;'° thouart £999i_t____ted.'. . . . ‑

(I) The mild rebuke was presumably warranted by R.Zera's attire. (2) [That
it was R. Hama who heard it from Rab and from whom Rabbah in turn had
heard it reported.] (3)Connected with the royal palace‐where men are some
times sentenced to death. (4)D‘P‘l: and“: mesh Ps.CXLlX.8. wreath suggests
prohibition. (5) Otherwise, even one of aroyal palace is permitted; the latte.
being only used aspart of the royal residence.x(6) The following incident is
recorded with considerable variations in Eccl. Rab. l 8. (7) For the historical
significance ofthis story, v. Klausner's Jesus of Nazareth, p. 3 lfand references
there given; alsoT. Herford's, op. ( l l . p. ta; and note. n u ‘ o (abstract
rm ' - _ ‘ _ ' 9Min v.1upra, p. I 4 , n . x) 'heres,with s ecial reference t o “Christi‑
im(x. [During the RomamcutipngffihmtiansinPalestineintheyeartog
under Trajan (Herford, lot. ril.R) Eliezer !) [jngflnui was arrested on sus‑
icion of followin that sect. (9)i/r;r..v. (to)om‘1,dimims.

( L u In)" (‘ Z543,310a,a/



n B O D A H Z A R A H Ex . 1781.61.47.
When he came home. his disci les called on him to console him.
but hewould accept no consolationog'd R. Akiba to him.
“Master, wilt thou permit me to say one thing of what thou hast
taught me?’ Hereplied. 'Say it.’ ‘Master.’ said he. 'ErhaEsome
of the tuchin of the Mini- had been transmitted to thee (17!)

ed?' He exclaimed: 'Alt'iba thou hast reminded me.’ l was once
walkin in the r-market_o_f_§ph_o_r_is~when l came acrossofing
|of the disciples of lesus the Nazarene)’ lacobof Kefar-Sdtam'ahl
by name. who said to me: It is written in your Torah, Thou shalt
not bring the hireofaharlot . . .into the house ofthe [illiqulflqu‘‘ May
such mone bea lied to the erection.of a retirin lace‘ it:
A ‐ “ J L 8.“ 5 7Hi h Priest? 0 which I made no reply.Said he to me: Th w
l tau ht b esus the Nazarene)“ For of the hire ofaharlot hath the
gathered them and unto the re a a arlot shall they return:7 they came
from aplace of filth. let them goto aplace of filth. Those words
pleasedme very much.and that is with‐y l was arrested fo_r_.apos_ta__c_y_:
for thereby_l transgressed the scriptural words, Remove thyfljar
rom her‐which refers to ' th‐a d menot ' htothe door ofher
house.°‐which refers to the rulinéhvre’igfl } ”3
There are somewho apply, 'Remave thy way from her' to minuth as

well asto the ruling pOWer, and, “and come not nigh tothe door ofher
house' to am.And how far is one to keepaway?SaidR. Hisda:
Four cubits. And to what do the Rabbislo apply, of the hire of a
harlotf‐To the sayingofR.Hisda.ForR.Hisdasaid: Everyharlot
who allows herself to be hired will at the end have to hi re , “ even
as it is said, And in that thou given hire, andnohire isgiven to thee, thus

. Chrasft'mu‘iyQ'le was sorel rteved to have been at all sus ecled of a ostac . ( l ) The
racketed words occur in MS. M. ()) [Identified with Suchnin, no r t | of the
plain of El Battauf in Galilee (v. Klein, Nrue Beitr. z. (ietrhirhte untl(irn_qr., zolf);
and this lacob may have been either lames the son of Alphaeus (Mark I l l , 18)
or [amcs the Little (ibid. X V, 40).] (4) Dent. XX l l l , to."s) \Vho spen;
thewholeni ht recedin the Da ofAlonementin the recincts ofthe'l'em lc.
where due revision had to
(7) Micah . 7. (8) Prov. , 8. (9) Cf. Ab. l, 10, 'Seelt n o t intimacy with the
ruling power": also ib. l l , ). (to) Who do n o t share the view of lacob cited
above. (I 1)She will be despised by all.

89

‘made for all his conveniences. (6) V. n. ;.

i7- a n o n / t n ZARAHEXhibit 179
thou art reverted.‘ This‘ is contrary to what R. Pedath said; for R.
Pedath said: 1Only in the case of incest did the Torah forbidclose
approach. asit is said. Noneolyou shall approach toany that it near of
kin tohim to uncover their nahednen.‘
'Ull.a5 on returning frotn college used to kiss his sisters on the

hand; some say. on the hm ) ; He. then. contradicts himself. For
Ulla said: Even mere approach is forbidden because wesay to a
Nazarite. 'Go. go‐round about; but do n o t approach the
vineyard-'7 C hrts‘l’ta ins and hail‐d G av'l'. Kane,
The horse-leech hath tfl daughters: (3.154395.38 What is meant by

'Give, give'.’ Said Mar 'Ukba: It is the voice of the t w o daughters
who cr from Gehenna calling to this world: Bring) bring! And
who are they? Minna-R9find theGovernmengwSome report: Said
R.Hisda inthe name ofMar 'Ultba: It isthe voice ofHell crying
and calling: Bringmethe t w o daughters who cry and call in this
world. “Bring, bring.’ Cht‘tsl'ttntl‘]and IHCQST
Scripture says. None that gounto her return neither dothey attain

the paths of life." But i f they do no t return.howcan they attain [the
paths of life]?‐What it means is that even if they do tu rn away
front it theywill no t attainthe pathsofIife."Ro£s_it_m_ggt_h_embat
those who regn t from nlinuthdie? \Vas there not that W o m a n who
came before R. Hisda confessing to him that the lightest sin that
she committed was that her younger son is the issue of her older
son?‘WhereuponR. Hisdasaid: Get busy in preparingher shrouds
tbiit she did n o t die. Now, since she refers to her Iimmoral) act
asthe lightest sin, it ma beassumed that she had also ado ted
minuth [and yet she did n o t die]!‐That one did n o t altogether
enounce her evil-doing. that is why she did n o t die.

I Some have this version: [ls it only] from minnth that one dies if
Chrts'ttan if)!
(t) Ezek. XVl. 34. (1) The distance of four cubits prescribed by R. Hisda.
(;)Shab. t3a. (4)Lev.XVlll,6.'(5)V.Shab.13a.@Vhohas vowed toabstain
from wine or anythin issuing from the vine (v.Num.VI, 1seq). (7) Infra 58b.
(8) Prov. XXX , 15. ©Which continually lures the unwary to its erroneous
teaching.X(to) Which constantly imposes fresh taxes and duties. (t t) Prov.
l l , t9, a lied to those converted to idolatr . l l ) Torment of remorse will
m u g s . res t o n A )
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When he came home. his disci les called on him to console him.
but hewould accept no consolationog'd R. Akiba to him.
“Master, wilt thou permit me to say one thing of what thou hast
taught me?’ Hereplied. 'Say it.’ ‘Master.’ said he. 'ErhaEsome
of the tuchin of the Mini- had been transmitted to thee (17!)

ed?' He exclaimed: 'Alt'iba thou hast reminded me.’ l was once
walkin in the r-market_o_f_§ph_o_r_is~when l came acrossofing
|of the disciples of lesus the Nazarene)’ lacobof Kefar-Sdtam'ahl
by name. who said to me: It is written in your Torah, Thou shalt
not bring the hireofaharlot . . .into the house ofthe [illiqulflqu‘‘ May
such mone bea lied to the erection.of a retirin lace‘ it:
A ‐ “ J L 8.“ 5 7Hi h Priest? 0 which I made no reply.Said he to me: Th w
l tau ht b esus the Nazarene)“ For of the hire ofaharlot hath the
gathered them and unto the re a a arlot shall they return:7 they came
from aplace of filth. let them goto aplace of filth. Those words
pleasedme very much.and that is with‐y l was arrested fo_r_.apos_ta__c_y_:
for thereby_l transgressed the scriptural words, Remove thyfljar
rom her‐which refers to ' th‐a d menot ' htothe door ofher
house.°‐which refers to the rulinéhvre’igfl } ”3
There are somewho apply, 'Remave thy way from her' to minuth as

well asto the ruling pOWer, and, “and come not nigh tothe door ofher
house' to am.And how far is one to keepaway?SaidR. Hisda:
Four cubits. And to what do the Rabbislo apply, of the hire of a
harlotf‐To the sayingofR.Hisda.ForR.Hisdasaid: Everyharlot
who allows herself to be hired will at the end have to hi re , “ even
as it is said, And in that thou given hire, andnohire isgiven to thee, thus

. Chrasft'mu‘iyQ'le was sorel rteved to have been at all sus ecled of a ostac . ( l ) The
racketed words occur in MS. M. ()) [Identified with Suchnin, no r t | of the
plain of El Battauf in Galilee (v. Klein, Nrue Beitr. z. (ietrhirhte untl(irn_qr., zolf);
and this lacob may have been either lames the son of Alphaeus (Mark I l l , 18)
or [amcs the Little (ibid. X V, 40).] (4) Dent. XX l l l , to."s) \Vho spen;
thewholeni ht recedin the Da ofAlonementin the recincts ofthe'l'em lc.
where due revision had to
(7) Micah . 7. (8) Prov. , 8. (9) Cf. Ab. l, 10, 'Seelt n o t intimacy with the
ruling power": also ib. l l , ). (to) Who do n o t share the view of lacob cited
above. (I 1)She will be despised by all.
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‘made for all his conveniences. (6) V. n. ;.

i7- a n o n / t n ZARAHEXhibit 179
thou art reverted.‘ This‘ is contrary to what R. Pedath said; for R.
Pedath said: 1Only in the case of incest did the Torah forbidclose
approach. asit is said. Noneolyou shall approach toany that it near of
kin tohim to uncover their nahednen.‘
'Ull.a5 on returning frotn college used to kiss his sisters on the

hand; some say. on the hm ) ; He. then. contradicts himself. For
Ulla said: Even mere approach is forbidden because wesay to a
Nazarite. 'Go. go‐round about; but do n o t approach the
vineyard-'7 C hrts‘l’ta ins and hail‐d G av'l'. Kane,
The horse-leech hath tfl daughters: (3.154395.38 What is meant by

'Give, give'.’ Said Mar 'Ukba: It is the voice of the t w o daughters
who cr from Gehenna calling to this world: Bring) bring! And
who are they? Minna-R9find theGovernmengwSome report: Said
R.Hisda inthe name ofMar 'Ultba: It isthe voice ofHell crying
and calling: Bringmethe t w o daughters who cry and call in this
world. “Bring, bring.’ Cht‘tsl'ttntl‘]and IHCQST
Scripture says. None that gounto her return neither dothey attain

the paths of life." But i f they do no t return.howcan they attain [the
paths of life]?‐What it means is that even if they do tu rn away
front it theywill no t attainthe pathsofIife."Ro£s_it_m_ggt_h_embat
those who regn t from nlinuthdie? \Vas there not that W o m a n who
came before R. Hisda confessing to him that the lightest sin that
she committed was that her younger son is the issue of her older
son?‘WhereuponR. Hisdasaid: Get busy in preparingher shrouds
tbiit she did n o t die. Now, since she refers to her Iimmoral) act
asthe lightest sin, it ma beassumed that she had also ado ted
minuth [and yet she did n o t die]!‐That one did n o t altogether
enounce her evil-doing. that is why she did n o t die.

I Some have this version: [ls it only] from minnth that one dies if
Chrts'ttan if)!
(t) Ezek. XVl. 34. (1) The distance of four cubits prescribed by R. Hisda.
(;)Shab. t3a. (4)Lev.XVlll,6.'(5)V.Shab.13a.@Vhohas vowed toabstain
from wine or anythin issuing from the vine (v.Num.VI, 1seq). (7) Infra 58b.
(8) Prov. XXX , 15. ©Which continually lures the unwary to its erroneous
teaching.X(to) Which constantly imposes fresh taxes and duties. (t t) Prov.
l l , t9, a lied to those converted to idolatr . l l ) Torment of remorse will
m u g s . res t o n A )
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x s o n / m ZARAHExhibi t 18017.
one repents. but no t from other sins? Was there no t that woman
who came before R. Hisda who said. Prepare her shrouds and she
died?'‐Since ShCElileher guilt| that it is one of the lightest.
it may beassumed that s_he was S9llFX,.9§,'i£l.9l“Hm91 "51. '
And does no t one die on renouncing sins other [than idolatry?

Surely it has been taught: lt was saidof R. Eleazar b. Dordia that
hedid n o t leave gut any W thoutcoming t o ‘
L g ;Once. on hearing that there was acertain harlot in one of the
towns by the sea who accepted a purse of dcnarii for herhire. he
took apurse of denarii and crossed seven rivers for her sake. As‐he
was with her, she blew forth breath and said: As this blownbreath
will no t return to its place. so will Eleazar b. Dordia never be
received in repentance. He thereupon went. sat between t w o hills
and maunrains and exclaimed: O. ye hills and mountains, plead
for mercy for me! They replied: How shall wepray for thee? We
stand in need of it ourselves. for it is said. For the mountains shall
depart and the hills beremoved." Soheexclaimed: Heavenand earth.
plead yefor mercy for me! They. too. replied: How shall wepray
for thee? We stand in need of it ourselves, for it is said, For the
heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a
garment.’ He then exclaimed: Sun and moon , plead ye for mercy
for me! But they also replied: How shall wepray for thee? We
stand in need of it ourselves. for it is said, Then the moon shall be
confounded and the sun ashamed.‘ He exclaimed: Ye stars and con~
stellations. pleadyefor mercy for me!Said they: Howshall wepray
for thee?We stand in need ofit ourselves, for it is said, Andall the
hosts of heaven shallmoulder away) Said he: The matter then depends
uponmealone! Havingplacedhisheadbetweenhis knees, hewept
aloud untilhis soul departed. Then abathhol‘ was heardproclaim‑
ing: 'Rabbi Eleazar b. Dordai is destined for the life of the world
to come!’ Now,herewn acase ofa sin [other than m'zutk |and”;
hedid die!‐-ln that case. too. since hewas somuch addicted to
Malit itisasifhehad e uil of hath. bbi [on
LIKE. Chris'l'tanc'l'y h r ' s ‘ a m
(1) Though her sin was incest and n o t minuih! (z) lsa. LlV. IO . (3) lbid. Ll.6.
(a) lbid. XXIV, 15. (5) lbid. XXXlV. 4. (6) 'A heavenly voice'. v. Glos.
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” h e . x s o p A n Z A R A " nxn‘ ibn. 1-51
beenoh!and feared lest l betrampled underyourfeet.’ ‘Andhow
many old people have been trampled till now?’ hewas asked. A
miracle [again] happened: for on that very day an old man had
been trampled. 'And why did you let your slave go free?" He
replied, 'No such thing ever happened.’ One of them then was
rising to give evidence against him, when Elijah came disguised
asoneof the dignitariesof Romeandsaid to that man: Asmiracles
were worked for him in all the other matters. a miracle will also
happenin this one, andyouwillonlybeshownupasbadnatured.
He, however, disregarded him and stood up to address them,
when a written communication from important members of the
government hadto be sent to the Emperorand it was dispatched
by that man. [Onthe road]Elijahcameandhurledhimadistance
of four hundred painterly. So that he went' and did n o t
return. 7é’i’rdg'ra nMf'fon reserved for somery
They then brought up R. ljlanina b. Teradion and asked him.

'Why hast thou occupied thyself with the Torah?” He replied,
‘Thus the Lordmy Godcommandedme!At once they sentenced
him to be burnt, his wife to beslain. andhis daughter to becon‑
signed to a brothel.
(The nishmentofbein burntcameu nhimbecausehe[|8a]

pronounced the Name in its full in t how could hedo
so? Have we no t learnt: The following have no m’ in the
MPE - b o - y d u u h eTo n h i s n o t f r om l - l u vm .
or that the resurrection ofthe dead is no t taught in the Torah.
AbbaSaulsayszAhohes-boanoumtheNaneinitsfull

b e t m k n a n d t h e e s r l y C h i t i a n M o f t h e - u d a t fl m
d u p i e t h ‐ y a n d m i d n p l a fl i o - w ; q , fi fl o - e d t h
“ fl fi w ' f m ' , k ) u m m m fl o u o f fi e
a d m i n - s w s ‘ h fi ‐ q q r }
( ” h m - fi d e l i b l i n l i fi n c fi u t o f m fl H e l e n ‘ s “am u n amam i w rm - r s emmm - u s u

used- rd . (1 ) \fi thong is iq ths in tnhd ' ( ” m i n - f o r ‑
b i l h by W u d u pushy of d d . TetraEa-_n_aton,thethwlm,mfizmmlzfithefibnm
‘ P k when bled-g the poo m i e nebe it was prom-raced

Aden“. For full nutmentoftbeubjett. v.].E. 1X. 16:seq.
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JGB O D A H ZARAHExhibit m u l l
[thevictim].'Oneisahopermittedtogotoacampforthepurpose
ofmaintainingorderinthecountry.prmidinghedoanot conspire
[wkh the Romms]. but for the purpose ofotmspiring it for‑
bidden. There 8 thus a contradiction between [the laws" relating
to] stadium aswell asb e r m {those relating to] camp! There
may indeed benocontradiction between those relating to cams.
beamtheonemayrefertowhaeheoompiresvihthemmdthe
othertowherehedoeanot; hitthelawsrelatingtostadiumsare
surely contradictory!‐They represent the dieing opinions d
[ m ] mum For it Im been taught: Qieshwldnotgoto
stadiums because [they are] fit Jedo/rkmfal'.MM

Mdeath for the wife [of avictim and soenable her to .
Our Rabbis taught: One should no t go to theatre: or circuses

beauseentertainments arearranged'-there in honour of the idols.
This is the ophiion of R. Meir. But the Sages say: Where such
entenainmmtsaregiventhereistheprohxhitionofbeingsmpeeted
of idolatrous worship. and where such entertainment is not given.
the prohflicion isbeamol'bdngin'thudo/thrmfsf'.What
is the difermoe between thw'two reasons?! Said R. ljlanina of
Sun: ' adiferenoeiltheaseofcallingtodohniness.‘mm
WhetdoaSaiptmeneanby.Hmiflk-mtlwhathuznhd
themselghkéndsl :::..'uiiu~o¢yo[:iunen.norms-uh
::::;.'-¢mfnl’!lfhedidmtvalk[thatwaylatallhowoould
hesundthere?Andifhedidxntsumdthereheobivouslydidnot
sit[amngtbem]. andashedidnotsitamongthemheoouldnot

m y ) ! {JLM7a’frous fafl‘wd7.3
(t)Pro-theui-alwhiehni‘hheuvdbyth.M[R-his1\eynqh
m u m - m fi w m u fl u M J ( $ a n
nhai t -hhophe-hform‘nafimfll ( ” S i m e o n - M u s h ”
m i f a fi a n p - a fl fi a u h m m i h n y m w
a fl m - h e fl o h n m i - m mm amw . f d l m
- ~ fl w h t h M a m n h ‐ h a ’ n fl d w
i s n ‘ t . . .~ - “ a m i n e - t h m i u t n fi - h u j h u fl
( n h l a .

9!

19) A B O D A H Z A R A " Exh i b i t 133
Bflhudrligltisimhah-ejdnw.ath'ulA-duhhendhm
day-1.6553.M k u b fl s e m fl a u l b y n nm o f m e r , l i d
M M n fi - H i - b m ,affine-(kaldahwuthaadun‘é'fi.57m r I 075
life? Allthe peopleiimneandgathered roundhimsaying: 'Give
usli'e!’ Hethenquotodtothem. Vbisllwmdwduirdhlile
a fl q u t h - q m ’ d l k n n ’ K e e p t h y l m g u f m - n i
d ' b fi v fim r fi s fl -M lm c fl -HoM -M r fl
dpws-rhlntonesay.'lkeptmytonguefromevflsndmy
hpfrmspeakinggui.lmaythemfioreindulgeinsleep.’$aipture
there-hummus. Tmfinailaddogood. Byjod’noughthut
Torahnnaant; esitissaid. Fth-efinaynagooddadrin.
My ”‘WTW‘hThe, Cor-Kscrcv de
v n l u . n o w l v n . a t su i t cases r u n c u r o u m vurcu r ue

m o t . ts r u c e o [are uus r n o r auuolSaid R FJeazar in the
mneofR lobamn: “Mi /er hedidbtn'ld.theEyhei-eceived
M a i n l y i s o h v i o m : itisacaseol'appurtenanoea
d'finb. andsppurtenanoesofidols. vhetherweordingtoR
WmaeonrdingtoR. Ahha.’mnotforhiddeatallaetually
worshipped!‐SaidR. leremiah: ltisnecessaryintheeaseofthe
idolttselfQThiswouldherightsoaordingtotheoneivhoholds
that[todaiveanybaaefitfmm]themakingofanidolforan
lsrselite‘isforhidden forthwith. but from the making ofonefor
anidolater.notuntilitisworahipped.lnthstcasethisisverywell;
butaocordingtotheooevhoholdsthatevenwhenmdeforan
idolaterhny benefitlisfafiddenfuthwith.whatisthentobe
saidh‐But. said Rabbah b. m. thesatementisneoessaryin
regardtotbalaststrokeol'worszorvhatisitthatmakestheidgl
fitforwonhigfltisits cowgledon;andwhenistheeom&'

mum. ( x m u x x x w . am. mv.4 n , . i . . . q QM . . .
MWW h l m flhum-Rund l h hh s ' u dn ‘ u - n i v -M
( Q M I U ‘ Q D M “ M h m d l h
M a i d e n - u m

I”
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A B O D A H Z A R A H Ex. 134 196-10‑
hrOught ago? With thg last stroke.' But the last stroke does
no t constitute the value of a rugahmnse uently. heholds the
opinion that the wage is earned from the beginmng to the end
[ofthe work].l

Te r {a men‘l” ‐ how to CVJJc
flISHNAH. One suouu: n o t MAKE lEWELLERY r o n AN
w o n [sucu as] u n c x t a c u s . BAR-RINGS, on FINGER-RINGS.

n.amaze: sus. r o u r p m “ :u isreamnep. oneS H O U L D

n o t SELL'I 'O‘IDOLATBRS A rumo w m c u ls u n c u e o 10
THE SOIL. BUT WHEN SBVBIBE IT M AY B l ! S O L D . R. IUDAH
SAYS. O N ! H A Y SELL IT ON CONDITION T H A T IT BF. SEVERED.~ _ _ ‐ _ _ _ ‐ _ _ _ _ ‐ ‐ ‐ _ ' \ ‑

QEMARA. Whenee do wederive these rules?‐SaidR. loseI).
ljlanina: [10.1.me the scriptural words. nor begracious um than
‐lo4¢b¢nnm0‐[whidr may berendered] nor allow them to settle
on the not]. But are no t these words needed to convey the Divine
command n o t to admire their gracefulness?‐lf that alone were
intended. the wording shouldhave been lo tel-sums why is In
tcltannm used? To imply both these meanings. But there is quite
another purpoee for which this is needed. to express the Divine
command not togive them my free gift!‘‐For that purpose the
wording shouldhave been b ultimmniwhy then is it lorebuttal?
‐S : ,a to implyaiithereinterpretations. it has indeedbeentaught
to dumbest: lo ( t h a n . means. thou shalt no t allow them to
settle on the toil. Another interpretation of lo Rebannm is. thou
thalt no t pronounce them asgraceful; yet another interpretation
ofloubmmit.thouihlknotgivethemanyfreegift.

Thegivingdinegift- [toidolnten]isitselfamatter ofdispute

(l)hfith-efmngauaryfuk!lnnrmautethnthe i m a m
“ fagmw'nfi th tmhhno t fo rh idden . K‘Smlleotcoingv.
Glon);it¢honldthcufminnyau,botooimignifiantoo forbidden!
(”Emailedl‘w,whceitbdinuuedwhttherajob~worh¢i
w m w u h ' n w u k m o t o n l y o n h m p k d o n d t h
iob. ” m m t m w n ‐ w d w fl m m m m p . (”m-m.mew mm

I Q !



us. K B O D A H ZARAHKxhibit185
standingby.butn o t ifsheisactingonherown. ' ButR.Meirholds:
Not even if others are standingby her. for shemay find anoppor‑
tunity of pressing her hand on the [infant's] temples and kill it
without being observed; witness the incident of that woman who,
on being called by a neighbour ']ewish midwife. the daughter of
a[ewishmidwife!’ retorted. 'Mayasmany evils befall that woman,
asl have dropped [Jewish children] like lumps of wood into the
river.’ Our Rabbis,however,say: No; she may have merely given
her some kindofretort.I‘ar Mon9 z 0n 2W

A N i s m e u r e W O M A N SHOULD NO T SUCK L E etc. Our Rabbis
taught: An lsraelite woman should no suckle achild of aheathen.
becauseshe rears achild for idolatry; ggr should aheathenwoman
[be allowed to suckle a child of an Israelite womarh_b~ecause she
is liable to murder it. This isthe opinion 0 R. Meir. But the Sages
say: A heathenmay suckle achild of anIsraelite woman, solongas
there are others standing by her, but n o t if she is on her own.
R. Meir. however. says: Not even while others are standing by
her, for she may take the opportunity of rubbing inmisononher
breast beforehand and so kill the child. And both the above
instances are necessary; for if we were told about a midwife only
[we might have thought that] only in that case do the Sages
permit, since. being observed by others. she could do no harm,
‘but in the case of suckling,where it is possible fOr her to apply
poison to the h e a t beforehand and so kill the child, they might
agreewith R. Meir. lf [on the other hand]weWe r e told only about
suckling, [we might have thought that] only in that case does
R.Meir forbid. becauseshe could kill the child byapplyingpoison
to her breast beforehand, but in the case of a midwife. where she
coulddo noharmwhile others arestanding byher,hemight agree
with the Rabbis; [hence both are] necessary.
The following was cited in contradictioni A [ewish woman may ‘

ac t as mi wife to a heathen woman for men t , but n o t ratu1‑
”Ml‐AnsweredR.loscph: Payment ispermittedtoprevent ill
feeling.x R. [oseph hadamind to say that even on the Sabbath it
(a) v. Tooef. A2 . in. (a) A. the lavish midwife could not ca- e l - any
feasible excuse for her refuel. ~

no



a B O D A H 2.4 RA H Ex. 186 261-2611
is permitted to act asmidwife to aheathen for payment, soasto
avoid ill feeling;’ hewas, however, told by Abaye that the Jewish
woman could offer the excuse. "Only for our own, who keep the
Sabbath, may wewaive it. but wemust n o t waive the Sabbath for
you who do n o t keep it.’ R. Joseph also had a mind to say that
even suckling for payment should beallowed because of ill-feeling;
but Abaye said to him: She can excuse herself by saying, ‘I wan t
to get married.’ if she is unmarried; o r , if she bemarried. ‘I will n o t
degrademyselfbeforemyhusband.’ R. loseph further had in mind
to say, in regard to'what has been taught that in the case ofidolat‑
£_t;s_and shepherds of small cattle one is no; th iged to bring them
up|from apit] though one must n o t cast them in iQ‐that for
payment one, is obliged to bring them up on accoun t of ill feeling."
Abaye. however, said to him: He ectild offer such excuses asI l
have to r u n to m be who is standing on the tool", o r. 'l have to
keep anappointment at the court.’C ”8:5869 ma y be
R. Abbahu recited to R. lohanan: ' dolaters and [lewish]shep‑

herds ofsmallcattleneed"Eiff-pgoflght‘u [sz]though theymus t
n o t be cast in, but minim,’ informers. and a ostates ma be cast
in.andneedn o t bebrou ht u
I have been learning that the words. And10Jlmlr than do"filil't‘l‘t'ly
lOJI thing of thy brother's [then may“! not hide thyself],4are also appli‑
cable to an apostate. and you say he may be thrown down; leave
o u t apostatesl Could he n o t have answered that the one might
apply to the kind of apostate who eats carrion meat to satisfy his
appetite) and the other to anapostate who eats earrion meat to
provoke?‐ln his opinion, an apostate eating carriou meat to
provoke is.the same asamin.6 K1 77¢J
It has been stated: [In regard to the term] apostate there is a

divergence of opinion between R. Aha and Rabina: one says that
[he who eats forbidden food] to satisfy hisappetite, isanapostate.

See. Exh.5"1
(t) It being known to the heathen that the Sabbath is waived in the case nfa
lewish woman. QV.mpm 135and San. 52a. (3) Those who m aspritsts
to idols whether they be Israelites or heathen (Raslti). (4) Deut. XXI I , }.
(5)When he can get no other meat; but who would avoid eating forbidden
food when other food is at hand. (6)And does n o t require specification.

I } !

.' WhereuponR. lohananremarked:
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[in risking] anhour's life. lt once happened to Ben Dama the son
of,R. lshmael's sister that hewas'bitten by aserum and |acob‘a
nativeof Kefar Sekaniah(Dcamc to healhimbut R. lshmaeldid no t
let him; whereupon Ben Dama said, 'My brother R. Ishmael. let
him,sothat l maybehealedby him: 1Will even cite averse from the
Torah that heis to bepermitted'; but hedid n o t manage to com‑
pletehis saying,when his souldepartedandhedied.1Whercupon
R. Ishmael exclaimed. Happy a r t thou Ben Dama for thou we r t
pure in body and thx soul likewise left thee in guritz‘l nor hast
tthwees‐Led 592 word: of thy colleagues' who said. He who
breaktth through afence. aserpent shall bite him?)‐ I t is diEerent with
the teaching of Minim, for it draws, and one [havingdealings with
them] may be drawn after them.
The Master said: 'Nor hast thou transgressed the words of thy

colleagues who have said, He who breaketh through afence, 4serpent
shall bite him? But a serpent did indeed sting himl‐The bite of
heser nt whi h is inflicted u n those trans ' the words]
of the Rabbis is such ascan never be cured.‘ Now.what is it that
hemight have said?$‐'Hé shall live bythem,“ but n o t die by them.’
And R. lshmael?‐This is only meant when in private, but no t
in public; for it has been taught: R. Ishmaelused to say: “’ hence
can wededuce that if they say to one, 'Worship the idoland thou
wilt n o t bekilled.’ that hemay orship it soasno t to bekilled?

3".5111.24 b
(I)Adiscipleoflaus.v. supra . . . (2) [Ms.M. omits 'hedied'.] ( j)Eccl.
X, 8, applied to those who brea t tong ‘legal fences' whichserve to safeghard
the Torah (V.Ah. I. t).‐Thus the above cited opinion of R.lohanan is con‑
tradicted by this incidentwhich roves that in case.of extremedan er it h for‑
bidden to beattended b aMin! Onthis passagev. Herford,opchippsioa i}
(4) | ihe fate in the hemltcr that meet: himwho transgrcucs the words of the
wine ismore rievoua than the stingof aper nt onearth.] _(5)What scriptural
verse might Ben aura vc cited in support of being healed by the Min?
(6) Lev.XVIII, 5. Yr shall therefore harp cry statute: andnine ordinances,which if a n o t

dohe shall live by them. 'The Rabbit take these words to mean that God's
commandment-are to beameans of life and n o t of destruction to Hischildren.
With the exceptionof three prohibitionl‐public idolatry,murder.oradultery
‐ a l l commandments of the Law are therefore in abeyance whenever life is en‑
dangered'. Lev. edited by the Chief Rabbi(Dr. I. H. Hertz), p. 175.

U7
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lsraeh‘taéai‘hhfiéiggen'hhhun, and they came and decreed
even against associating with a heathen woman. But [the pro‑
hibition against] associating with an Israelite woman is a Biblical
ordinance; for R. Iohanan said in the name of R. Simeon b.
[ehozedeltz Whence is there an indication in the Torah against
suchassociation?As it is said. If thy brother, the son of thy mother . . .
entice thce' ‐can. then. the son of the mother. and no t the son of
the father,entice! But theintentionis.asonmayprivatelyassociate
withhismother,and nobodyelsemay privatelyassociate with any
woman whom the Torah disallows him in marriage!‐[The correct
explanation is that] the Biblicalordinance against such association
refers to an[Israelite] married woman; David came and extended
the law to associationwith anunmarriedwoman; and the disciples
of the Schools of Shammai and Hillel came and extended it still
further to association with a heathen woman.
What is the meaningof the phraseusedabove: 'andagainst this

other matter on account of still another matter’?-‐R. Nahman b.
lsaac said: They decreed in connection with aheathenchild that it
should cause defilement b seminal emission' so that an Israelite
child should n o t become accustomed to commit derast with
higFor R. Zeta said: I experienced great trouble with R. Assi.’
and R. Assi with R. Iohanan,and R. Iohananwith 'R. Iannai,and
R. lannai with R. Nathan b. Amram, and R. Nathan b. Amram
withRabbiover this question: Fromwhat agedoes aheathenchild
use defilement b seminal emLssion?‐He replied to me: Froma

Ex oldi but when I came to R.Hiyya,hetold me: From the age
of nine years and one day. When I then came and distussed the
mat ter with Rabbi, hesaid to me: Abandon my reply and adopt
that of R. Hiyya who declared: From what age does a ESQ‐AM
child came defilement by seminal emission? From the age of nine
ears andone da . [37a] for inasmuch ashe is then capable of the
sexuaTafEthehEewise mission.Rabina‘said: lt_is therefore
to 1556udeduthat a.heathen girl |communicates defilemgnt]

(1) Dent. XIII, 7. (2) [Even though he wife-red from noissue] (5) He put
the following question to himand had diihculty in elicitingareply.
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lsraehfiafihfitffifienlhgmm and the. . . , y came and decreed
evenagamst assocuting with a heathen woman. But [the pro‑
hibition against] associating with an Israelite woman is a Biblical
ordinance; for R. lohanan said in the name of R. Simeon b.
lehozedek: Whence is there an indication in the Torah against
suchassociation?As it is said, If thy brother, the son of thy mother . . .
t una thefl‐can. then, the son of the mother. and n o t the son of
the father,entice! But theintentionis,asonmayprivatelyassociate
withhismother,and nobodyelsemay privatelyassociate with any
woman whom the Torah diSallows him in marriage!‐ [Thecorrect
explanation is that] the Biblicalordinance against such association
refers to an[lsraelite] married woman; David came and extended
the law to associationwith anunmarriedwoman; and the disciples
of the Schools of Shammai and Hillel came and extended it still
further to association with a heathen woman.
What is the meaningof the phraseusedabove: 'andagainst this

other matter onaccount of still another matter'?‐R. Nahman b.
lsaac said: The decreed in connection with aheathenam; that it
should cause defilement by seminal emission' so that an Israelite
cad should no t become accustdmed to commit Ederasty with
lankFor R. Zera said: I experienced great trouble with R. Assi.’
and R. Assi with R. Iohanan,and R. Iohananwith 'R. Iannai,and
R. lannai with R. Nathan b. Amram, and R. Nathan b. vAmram
withRabbiover this question: Fromwhat agedoes aheathenchild
use defilement b seminal emission?‐He replied to me: Froma

Ex old" but when I came to R. ljliyya, hetold me: From the age
of tune years and one day. When I then came and discussed the
mat ter with Rabbi, hesaid to me: Abandon my reply and adopt
that of R. Hiyya who declared: From what a e does a
child cause defilement by seminal emission? From the age of nine
ears and one da . [37a] for inasmuch ashe is then caEble of the
sexuaT‘aEe-lihewise ‘ mission.Rabina_said: ltais thereforeto . _.___.__

conc uded that a heathen girl [communicates defilemgntl

(i) Deut. hill, 7. (2) [Even though he sull'ered from noissue] (j) He put
the followm' question to himand had dificulty in elicitingareply.
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from thea eoft , for inasmuchasshe is then .
ea bleuof the sexual ' ' efiles b a ll _._’I'his is
obviousl‐Youmight argue that heisatanage when heknows to
f“ .

persuade [a female] but she is n o t at an age when she knows to
persuade [a male, and consequently although she is technically
capable of the sexual ac t , she does not cause defilement until she

municates defilement at the earlier agg]. r e c y ’ d f “7
R. Judah Nesi'a' was once walking and leaning upon the

shoulder of his attendant, R. Simlai, when hesaid to him, 'Simlai,
you were n o t present yesterday at the House of Study when we
declared [heathens'] oil permitted.’ He replied, 'Would that in
our days you permitted their bread alsol' Hesaid to him, ' l f we
were to do that, they would call us"the permitting Court". Aswe
have learnt: R. lose b. Io'ezer of Zeredah testified that the stag‑
locust is clean,‘ that the flow [of blood and water] from the place
of slaughter [in the Temple] is non-defiling, and that one who
comes in contact with a corpse is defiled; and they called him
'loseph the permitter'.’ [R. Simlai] said to him. 'There heper‑
mitted three things,’ and the master has only permitted one; so
that if hepermitsanother therewouldstillbeonly two!’ Hereplied.
'l have already permitted a second.’ What is itP‐As wehave
learnt: [Ifahusbandsaid to hiswife beforeajourney,] This isyour
bill of divorce should I n o t r e t u r n within twelve months', and he
died within the twelve months, the divorce is invalid.‘ ln this
connection it was taught: And our Rabbis permitted her to re‑
marry;$ and we ask. who is intended by 'our Rabbis'?‐Rab
Iudah replied in the name of Samuel: The Court which permitted
[heathens'] oil;‘ for they held the same view asR. lose who said:

(i)ThePrince,i.e.,R. ludahII, asin the Mishnah. (2)Andmay beeaten. (3) It
will be explained below that he took alenient view of the law of defilemcm
by acorpse. (4) Because he did n o t say that the divorce was to apply 'from
now onwatd'. Consequently if she was left a childless widow, she became
subject to the law of levirate-marriage (v. Deut. XXV, 1;RI). (5) Whomcvcr
she wished and released her from the leviratc-marriage. (6) l.e., R. Iudah ll
and his Court.
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"They act rightly';' and ananalogy may befound in thematter of
a harlot's hire which is rmitted;2 for it has been taught: lf he
gave er animal] without havin intercourse with her or had
intercoursewithout giving it to heré‘cr hire ispermitted [for use
in theSanctuary]. Now ifhegaveher it without havingintercourse
with her.obviously (it may bedevoted to the Sanctuary] for the
reason that. having had no intercourse with her. he merely pre‑
sentedherwithagift! Further, if hehad intercoursewithout giving
it to her.behold hegave her nothing.and since hemade nopre‑
sentation to her what means that her hire is permitted!‐-This is
what heintends: If he ave her it and subse uentl l ‘ ld ' etcourse
“' h her, or had intercoursewith her and subsequently gave j; ;p
her,thehireisarming;But ifhegave it to herandsubsequently
had intercourse with her, since hedid have intercourse with her,
[6341] the prohibition of the hfirlot'shimshould apply retrosmct‑
ively to [theranimal‘E-R. Eleazar replied: [It is permitted] when
mmtferedit.’ How is this to beunderstood?‐lf hesaid to
her, "rake possession of this at Once," then obviously it is per‑
mitted because it is no longer there at the time of intercourse and
hemerely presented her with agift; but if hehad n o t said to her,
"rake possession of this at once,’ how could she offer i t , since the
All-merciful has declared. Ami when a man shall sqnciify his house
tok holy‐as thehouse [whichhesanctifies] mus t bein his posses‑
sion. somust everything [which isdedicated to the Sanctuary] be
in the person's possession!-‐Rather (must we suppose the circum‑
stance] where hesaid to her. last it bewith you until the time of

(|) Because it was atactuallya case of exchange since the produceo theeighth
year was non-existent at the time when the fruits of the Sabbatical year were
borrowed, and the ' 'neas' of the Sabbatical year did n o t afl'ect what they ate
in the eighth year. To be evotei to the Tem le, in a ire of the Law of
Dent. XXI" , I . ( j ) t the tin‐ismlmt he did so later. 'mam-$7. a n t e and what ‘- ' aisle an '..Simian, with
the borrowing of the fruits of the Sabbatical year, what is repaid is tee nically
a gift. (5) (o (h “mph and afterwards had intercoqn-r ]ln thg' caaethe

'n i acce ble and valid. V. Yud, luwr Mid-sh, IV, | | . ] (6)Befotethe
intercourse. (7) Lev. XXV" , u.
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intercourse; ut should you require it then take session of it
at once." 7 03711?) If $¢flfp 6 3645
R. Hoshaia asked: How is it if she dedicated [the animal to

the Sanctuary] beforehand?’ Since aMaster has said that ad a b
ration} in connection with the Divine service is like the ac t of
delivery in a secular transaction. is she like one who has actually
offered i t , ‘ or perhaps (theanimal] is after all still in existence [at
the time of intercourse]?i‘But why n o t solve the question from the
statement of R. Eleazar who said: Only if she actually offered it
beforehand is the ofl'ering [lawful] but n o t if she merely dedicated
it?On this statement of R. Eleazaritselfthe question is to beasked:
Is it clear to R. Eleazar that only if she had actually ofl'ered it [is
it permitted] but no t if she merely dedicated it because it is [in
her possession] at the time of intercourse; or perhaps he is clear
in the circumstance where it had been ofl'ercd but doubtful when
it had only been dedicated? The question remains unanswered.
[It was stated:] If hehad intercoursewith her and subse uently

gave it to her,her hire ispermitted.Against thisl quote: If hehad
intercourse with her and subsequently gave it to her, even after
the lapse of three years. her hire is prohibitedl‐R. Nahman b.
Isaac said in the name of R. ljlisda: There is nocontradiction, [he
latter teachin referrin to the cii'cumstahce where he ,
Have in te rcourse with me for this l ' and the former teachingt fi m fi n'Hayg intercourse with
mefor alam§.@And if hedid use the phrase 'for this lamb' what
of i t , inasmuch as the act of drawing towards oneself is lacking”
‐ [ l t deals here] with aM a r l o nwho does n o t acquire an
object by the ac t of drawing it towards herself.’ Or if you Wish
(|)And therefore the prohibitionofaharlot'a hire does no t apply to it. (1)But
intercourse occurred before she presented theanimal. (1)That theanimal is to
be dedicated to the Temple. (4) And it may therefore heoffered. (5)And is
to be considereda harlot'shire. In t ' r circumstance,what she receives
afterwards is n o t technically he; ire. (7) Hemerely indicated the nthwhich
hewould give l ” - lJLfiLihm-i‐fllemflifllt'EL‘id’FPS'.!“°-'?‘-"-'-‘-‘“
legally acquired it. v. B.M. 47b. (8) (Ma. M.:‘\Vho does n o t lack 'drawing'.
A non-lew acquires possession by payment (Belt. l)a)‐ in this‘case by the ac t
of intercourse. V. R. Gershom, Tern. 195.1
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intercourse; ut should you require it then take session of it
at once." )’ can/h If sc era 4 Safe
R. Hoshaia asked: How is it if she dedicated [the animal to

the Sanctuary] beforehand?‘ Since aMaster has said that adecla‑
ration! in connection with the Divine service is like the act of
delivery in aseCular transaction. is she like one who has actually
ofl'ered it. ‘ or perhaps [theanimal] is after all Still in existence [at
the time of intercourse]?S‘But why n o t solve the question from the
statement of R. Eleazar who said: Only if she actually olfered it
beforehand is the offering [lawful] but n o t if she merely dedicated
it?On this statement of R. Eleazar itselfthequestion is to beasked:
Is it clear to R. Eleazar that only if she had actually offered it [is
it permitted] but no t if she merely dedicated it because it is [in
her possession] at the time of intercourse; or perhaps he is clear
in the circumstance where it had been offered but doubtful when
it had only been dedicated? The question remains unanswered.
[It was stated:] lf hehad intercoursewith her and subseguently

ease it to her, her hire ispermitted. Against this I quote: lfhehad
intercourse with her and subsequently gave it to her, even after
the lapse of three years. her hire is prohibitedl‐R. Nahman b.
Isaac said in the name of R. ljlisda: Tliere is no contradiction the
latter teachin referrin to the circumstance where hesaid [0
Have in te r cou rse with me for Ibis lamb] and the former teaching
to t e circumstancewhere he said to her, H u g intercourse with
mefor alam§.@And if hedid use the phrase 'for this lamb' what
of i t , inasmuch as the act of drawing towards oneself is lackingw
‐ [ l t deals here] with aM i n twho does n o t acquire an
object by the act of drawing it towards herself.’ Or if you wish
(1)And therefore the prohibitionofaharlot'l hire does no t apply to it. (1)But
intercourse occurred before she presented the animal. (1)That theanimal is to
be dedicated to the Temple. (4) And it may therefore beull'ered. (5)And in
to be consideredaharlot'a hire. In t ’ r circumstance,what she receives
ancrwards 9 n o t technically b“ ire. (7) Hemerely indicated the nthwhich
hewould give her. Until she actually draws the animal tow‘ards hgrAahe-hatnpt
legally acguirgd it. v. B.M. 47b. (8) [M]. M.: ~\\./ht.)“d_ti.c.s n o t lack 'drawing'.
A non-lew acquires possession by payment (Belt. ”rd‐in this c u e by the ac t
of intercourse. V. R. Gershom, Tern. 195.1
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lt'iswritten. commandment ' R. Ashi replied: Dabar,l here. is to be
deduced from dabar mentioned in the case of a ‘rebellious elder.”
For concerning a “rebellious elder' it was written. If there arise a
matter too hardfor thee‘ . . . thou shalt not turn aside from the sentence
which they shalldeclare unto thee, to the right hand,norto the left handfias
in the caseof the ‘rebelliouselder' themeaningis 'apartof the thing'
and n o t all the thing6 so in the case of an [erroneous] ruling, [of
acourt] apart of the thing [is meant]and n o t anentire principle.
Rab [udah said in the name of Samuel: The court is liable only

when they ruled concerning aprohibition? which the Sadduc
don o t admit,9 but if concerning aprohibition7which the Saddu‑
cees admit '° they are exempt. “ What is the reason?‐ It isamatter
which anyone can learn at school."
We learnt: [rue LAW CONCERNING THE] MENSTRUAN:

occuns IN THE TORAH BUT m A MAN HAS INTERCOURSE wrru
A WOMAN THAT AWA i r s A DAY CORRESPONDING To A D A YLE
55BxflMBI; But why? Surely [the law concerning] awoman that
awaits a day corresponding to a day15mentionedin the Scrip
turcs: Then she shall number to herself,Uteaches that she counts one
[day] for one [day]!l4-‐They might rule that the first stage of
contact is permitted and only the consummation of coition is
forbidden. Surely this also is written in the Scriptures: He hath__._.,...
made nakedherfountain!‘5‐Theymight rule that in the naturalway,

- 3 JG! 0 c e. e s
(x)mm (wit the omission of the was» of the plural) is to be read asmimth,
”3,9, ling, const., 'eommndment of', not miwath in the plot. (1) 13"! 'thing'.
(Lev. ibid.) (3) An elder who defies the authority of the supreme cour t in
Ierusalem. (4) Deut. XVll, 8. (5) lbid. v. n . . (6) V. Sanlx. 885. (7) L i t ,
‘thing'. @‘A sect believin in the Scri tures the Written Law but no t in
the Rabbinic interpretations and tra mons]0ral Law). (9) l..,eaprohibition
no t mentionedin the Scriptures. (to) A Biblical law. ( i t ) Because their
ruling. being contrary towhat everybodyisexpected to know, has novalidity
whatsoever. (u) Li t .., 'it (is a matter of) go read at school'. There was no
reason why anyone should rely upon the court's erroneous ruling when any
school boy knew it tobecontrary toaBiblical prohibition. (13)Lev.XV. 18.
(14)Cf.:upra p. 17, n. 10. Since she is thus Biblically considered unclean how
could a cour t rule that one havingintercourse with he ris exempt? (15) Lev
XX, 18.
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i m m u m w m mBut.surely. i ti s
written. A: with mankindlh‐Thgxmight rule that in the natural
way even the hint.page of contact is forbidden; in an unnatural
wa , owever consu ' nofcoitionon] isforbidden but the
first sta e of contact is 'tted. If so, [the same might apply]
even [to the case El ; fififruant also!‘‐-The (Act, however, is
[that the rulingmight have permitted]l even in the natural way‘
alleging [that the prohibition of] the first stages has reference to
a menst_ruant woman only.‘ And if you prefer I might say: The
ruling may have been that a woman jg ngt regarded asa zabah7
exce t durin the da time because it is writ en the d r o
"' ' " I h s" are. exae i'ed
We learnt: [ r e LAW CONCERNING ru ]3AnnAru occuns

in n u : TORAH n u t in A MAN c u n e s ANYTHING n o n A
PRIVATE DOMA IN t r u e A PUBL IC DOMA IN is szmvr [etc].
But why? Surely the prohibition of carrying from [one domain
into another] is mentioned in the Scriptures: Neither carry forth a
burden on! ofyour home: on[the Sabfldlh day]l9‐They ruled that
carryingo u t alone isprohibitedbut bringingin ispermitted.And
if you prefer I might say: They ruled that only carrying out and
bringing in'° is prohibited but handing across and throwing" is
permitted."
We learnt: [THE L AW coucennmo] m o u r n occuas m

(l) 'lbid. I ) . The plural Q??? implies natural, and unnatural intercoune.
(1)Why then was the caae of awoman who await: aday corresponding to a
day' given anan illustrationwhen the case of amenstruant.already mentioned,
would supply the same illustration. (1)M t . (4) hi the
care of one 'who iwsitsa day corresponding to aday'; only cdnaummation of
coition bein forbidden inheraae. (5)Cf. Lev.XX, I8. (6)Thus minin
a forbidden act which the Saiducees do no t 't. , (7)A “ E M
mue'of blood no t in the t ime of her menstruation, and is subject to certain
laws of uncleanness and purification (Lev. XV, a; I ) . (8) Lev.XV, 16. Em‑
huia bein laid on r. (9) let.XVII, 12.Why then should there beliability
to a communal o ering seeing that the court ruled against aspecific Biblical
prohibition? (no)SoBomberged. Cur.edd.delete 'earryingin'.[V.Shah.966,
where ‘carrying in' istreatedu aspecific Biblicalprohibitionaswell‘as 'earrying
jonh'.) (i I) From one domain into another. (13) These are no t mentioned in
the Scriptures.
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more meritorious than the performance of a commandment with
no intent; for it is said, Blessedabove women jael brakewife ofHeber
the Kenite, above women in the tent shall she beblessed.’ Who are the
women in the tent? Sarah, Rebeka, Rachel and Leah. But this’ is
n o t so! For did n o t Rab Iudah say in the name of Rab: Let aman
always engage in Torah and the performance of commandments
even though his motive may be ulterior,‘ because even ulterior
motive will ultimately lead to disinterested [study and perfor‑
mance]?5 Say. 'Like the meaningless performance of a command‑
ment.’6 R. lohanan said: That rofli atQ'iad seven sexual con‑
nections at that hour; for it is said, Between her feet hesunk, hefell,
W- zHuLsurely, she en'o edthe trans ression!‐‐R. lohanan
said in the name of R. Simeon b. Yohai: Even the favours of the
wicked are distasteful to the righteous. s |3 e ra
[Reverting to] the above text.9 'Rab ludah said in the name

of Rab: Let a man always engage in Torah and the performance
of commandments even though his motive be ulterior, because
ulterior motive will ultimately lead to disinterested [study and
performance;]' '° for asa reward for the forty-two sacrifices which
the wicked Balak offered " hegained the privilegeof having Ruth
descended from him: for R. Iose son of R. Hanina said: Ruthwas
the daughter of the son of Eglon who was the son of the son of
Balak the Kingof Moab. Ex 1-. / 6 2
R. Hiyya b. Abba said in the name of R. lohanan: Whence is

it deduced that the Holy One, blessed be He. does not deprive

@ Though she committed asin (v. infra), her intention was to weaken and ex‑
aust the wicked. (2) (ud. V, 14. (5) That a meaningless performance of a
commandment is worse thanawell~meant transgressionand must, consequently,
bediscouraged. (4) Lit., 'not for its sake'. (5)\Vhich shows that even mean‑
inglcss performance'ofa commandment is to beencouraged. (6) [.e.. n o t mart.
but a:meritorious. ®_S_i£3. ‘lud.V, 17.Each of the expressions,beatnik
(WI). and herll (”Ef), occurs three times, and beIn (32? ,occurs once. (9)So
in Naz. a} . (to) [This is based on the sound psychologic principle that 'per‑
sonal experience with the good will induce recognition of its ideal‘value and
teach that it is to be esteemed and sought for its own sake.‘ Lazarus, M. The
Elkirt n] judaimt, l, p. I7}.] (11) Seven hullocks and seven rams on each of
three altars. V. Num. XXIII, i f . , 14, zgfl'.
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areall willing to marryaproselytewhfle n o t allare Willing to marry
an emancipated slave? He answered them: The one was included
in the cursel while the other was n o t . Another explanation is that
the one isknown to protect her chastity while the other isn o t .

R. Eleazar' was asked by his disciples: Why does a dog know
its owner while a cat does not? He answered them: If hewho eats
somethingofthat from which amouse has eaten loses his memory,
how much more sothe animal which eats the mouse itselfl

R. Eleazarl was asked by his disciples: Why do all persecute
the niiceP‐Because of their bad nature. What is it? Raba replied:
They gnaw even at clothes‘ [I ;b] R. Papa replied: They gnaw
even atthe handle of ahoe.

Our Rabbis taught: Five things malte one forget one's studies:
Eating’ something from which a mouse or acat has eaten. eating!
the heart of a beast. frequent comumption‘ of olives, drinking?
the remains of water that was used for washing. and washing3one's
feet one above the other. Otherssay: Healso who puts hisclothes
under his head [forgets his studies].

Five things restore one's learningz9 Wheaten bread and much
more so wheat '° itself, eating? a roasted“ egg without salt, fre‑
quent consumption ” of olive oil. frequent indulgence in wine

. and spices. and the drinking7 of water that has remained from
1‘kneading.Others say: Dippingone's fin er in salt and eating is also
:included.“wmaom H 0&7“ e, "Saécsl'

'Frequent consumption 0 o veoil'. is corroborates the
view of R. Iohanan who said: As the oliv causes one t
seventy years of study. so does olive oil restore sevent ears
cgstudy.

'Fre uent indul ence in wine and s ices'.This corroborates the
view of Raba who said: Wine and spices have made me wise.

(I) V. p. 99. n. 5. (z) [MS.M.: 'Eleaaar b. Zadokf] (3)[Vsr. lx, : 'Eleanr b.
s tok . ’ ] (4) Which is no food. They cause loss to the owner though they
themselves derive no benefit. (5) L in , 'he who eats.’ (6) Lit., 'he who is
Accuslomed in.’ (7) Lin, 'he who drinks.’ (8) Lit., 'he who washes'. (9) l.e..
strengthen one's memory. (10) So MS.M. Cur. edd. 'bread of(i.e. bakedon)
coals . . . coals." (11) UL. 'rolled'. ( i t ) Lit., 'he who is aceustomed'.

I  0 0
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'Dippingone's finger insalt'. Said Resh Laltish:One only. This

is amatter of dispute betweenTannaim: R. Judah said. fin er
but n o t two-I R. ose said, t w o but not thr . Your mnemonic' is
the third finger.1
' Ten thin sadversel a ect one satu : using! under the bit
of a camel and much more so under the camel itself. passing, be‑
tween two camels, passing between two women. the passing of a
woman‘ between two men, passing under the offensive odour of
a carcass, passingundera bridgeunderwhich water has not flowed
for forty days, eating bread that was insulhciently baked, eating
meat out of a soup-ladle, drinking from a streamlet that runs
through agraveyard. and looking into the face of a dead body.
Others say: He who reads an inscription upon a grave is also
[subject to the same disability]. The“! YIS86 F0"! EfiNUT
Our Rabbis taught: When the Na: enters. a the people rise

and do no t resume their seats untilhe requests them to sit.When
the Ab-bethdinanters.one row risesonone side?andanother row
on the other [and they remain standing] until hehas sat down in
his place. When the HakanQenters, every one [whom hepasses]
rises and sits down [as soon as he passed] until the Sa e has sat
down in his place. 5‐015of sages, and scholars ma . if the public
is in need of their services. tread upon the heads of the peeple.9
lf one [ofthem] went o u t in his need to ease himselfhemay reen te r
and ' in hi . ' °Sonsof ascholar" whose father holds

(1)An aid for rememberingthe numbersgivenby the t w oTannaim. (2)Which.
the thumb n o t being counted, has one finger on its right and t w o on its left.
(3) Lit.. 'hewho passea. (4) Lit., 'and a woman who paases.’ QThe Prince,
the President ofthe Sanhedrin. @ [Father of the Beth din. generally takento
denote asherethe Vice-President.Biichler.Syn-dries. pp.1711.however.shown
that the title 'Ab-belhdiiu' was also of a more general character, duignating the
head of an im - -r tant achool. (7)Lit..'theymake for himone r ow fromhere.’
Q [Lit., 'the Saggf There is no certainty either in regard to the original
unetion or ranlt of the Huh-u.He here appears asthird in rank to the Nui.‘ v.
Biichler, op. n'r. pp. I ” . 16102] (9) [l.e.. the! may enter the house of study
though the rent are already seated (cf. n. 10): v. Sanh. (Sonc. ed.) p. 30. n. 11]
(to) Though he thereby disturbs the people whom hehas to past. ( i t ) L i t ,
'acholars.’
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the 0 cc of Pumasl may. if they possess the capability of under‑
standing [the discourses], en te r and sit down beforetheir father
with their backs to the people. When, however. they do n o t
possess the capability of understanding [the discourses] they
enter and sit down before their father with their faces towards
the public. R. Eleazar son of R.Zadolt said: ln afestive gathering’
also they are treated asattachments [to their father].1

The Master said. If he W at o u t in his need to ease himself he
m a r e e n t e r and sit downi n his lace.’ R . Papa said: This applies
only‘ to the minor [functions of the body] but n o t to the majgr
(functions|l since heshould have examined himself before; for Rab
Iudah said: A man shonld_a_lwa s_make a habit of easin himself
earl in the'niornin and late in the evenin in order that there be
noneed for him to 0 far.5Now.6 however that everybody7is
weaker the same rule applies even to the larger functions

'.R Eleazar son of R. Zadok said: At a festive gathering also
theya are treated as attachments [to their father].' Raba said:
Only durm' t e lifetimeoftheir father andnthe presenceoftheir
father ull‘5 e {01

R Iohanan said: That8instruction9 was issuedIo in the days of
.R. Simeon b. Gamaliel [II]. when R. Simeon b. Gamaliel was the
President. R. Meir the Hakam," and R. Nathan the Ab-bclh-rlin."
Whenever R. Simeon b. Gamaliel entered all the people stood up
(or him; when R. Meir and R. Nathan entered all the peoplestggd
pror them also. Said R. Simeon b. Gamaliel: Should there be no

(I) [A title denoting usually a general leader of the people. and sometimes
also a member of the council of the city; v. Biichler, Stpphorix, pp. 14. 16.]
(z) Lit.. 'house'. (3) Are given a place beside him. [According to Krauss, San‑
hcdriu-Makkal. p. 34, the meaning is that the young men were delegated to assist
s u p - t . .m , r sagainst iaxitiesandmisdemeanoursat marriagefestivities] (4)Lit.,
'they did n o t say but.‘ (5) To find a private spot. In those days privies within
the t o w n or the Village were unknown (6)Raba said is plated within paren‑
thesesin cur. edd. [ I tis rightly omitted|n some texts , asR a b als unlikely to
c o m m e n t onastatement ofR. Papa.his pupil] (7) Lit.,allthe world.’ (8)The
sonsof scholars mentioned Jupru. (9)Heb..Mid-nah,(teaching),v. Glos. (to)Li t .

zht.' (l l) “ r , “sage, wise man';anofficem the college nex t in rank to that
“drain. V. supra p. to t . n.8. (12)V..tupmp. 101. n._6.
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earl in the'niornin and late in the evenin in order that there be
noneed for him to 0 far.5Now.6 however that everybody7is
weaker the same rule applies even to the larger functions

'.R Eleazar son of R. Zadok said: At a festive gathering also
theya are treated as attachments [to their father].' Raba said:
Only durm' t e lifetimeoftheir father andnthe presenceoftheir
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(or him; when R. Meir and R. Nathan entered all the peoplestggd
pror them also. Said R. Simeon b. Gamaliel: Should there be no

(I) [A title denoting usually a general leader of the people. and sometimes
also a member of the council of the city; v. Biichler, Stpphorix, pp. 14. 16.]
(z) Lit.. 'house'. (3) Are given a place beside him. [According to Krauss, San‑
hcdriu-Makkal. p. 34, the meaning is that the young men were delegated to assist
s u p - t . .m , r sagainst iaxitiesandmisdemeanoursat marriagefestivities] (4)Lit.,
'they did n o t say but.‘ (5) To find a private spot. In those days privies within
the t o w n or the Village were unknown (6)Raba said is plated within paren‑
thesesin cur. edd. [ I tis rightly omitted|n some texts , asR a b als unlikely to
c o m m e n t onastatement ofR. Papa.his pupil] (7) Lit.,allthe world.’ (8)The
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. ran on the Get? The answer may be hazarded that they
tried deliberately to avoid mention of divorce asa term of evil
associations. This idea is borne out by the fact that in speaking of
slaves the Tractate does in fact deal in the first place with actual
emancipation. and with the w n t of manumiuion only incidentally.

One more point wfll probably strike the modern reader‐the
pparent unfairness of the Talmudic law of divorce towards the

woman. The husbandcan practicallyatany time get ridof the eife
against her will: the wife cannot release herself from the husband
against his will except under certainconditionswhen the Bethdin
can compelhimto give hersGet.This iscertainly the theory. but
in practice this inequality was. in the view of the Rabbis. more
apparent than real. They assumed. and rightly so. that both for
amananda woman marriedlifewas underslmostanyconditions
preferable to single. and therefore while the man might betrusted
no t to abuse his power. the woman. if virtuous. would only in the
rarest circumstances actually desire a divorce.

M. SIMON

The Indiesof this Tractatehavebeencompiled by ludahI. Slothi.
M. A.
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done right went away from Ihe holy place and were forgotten in the cily.
Read n o t lu'bunm [buried] but kebrigim [collected]; read no t
vqishmkelm [and were forgotten] but vryislilubelm [and triumphed],
Some say that krbnrim [can beretained], because even things that
a.ere buried were disclosed to them. A gale sprang upat sea which
threatened to wreck him. He said: Apparently the pow/er of the
( i o d of these people is only over wa t e r . When Pharaoh came He.
drowned him in wa t e r . when Sisera came Hedrowned him in wa te r.
Heisalso trying to drown mein water. If heisreally mighty, let
him come uponthe dry land and fight with me. A voice w e n t forth
from heaven saying: Sinner, son of sinner, descendant of Esauthe
sinner,.l have a tiny crea tu re in my world called a gnat. (Why is
it called a tiny creature? Because it has an orifice for taking in but
n o t for excreting.) Go up on the dry land and make war with it.
\Vhen helandedthe gnat cameandenteredhis nose.and it knocked
against his brain for seven years. One day as he was passing a
blacksmith's it heard the noise of the hammer and stopped. He
said: I see there is a remedy. Soevery day they brought a black‑
smith who hammered before him. If he was a nonilew they gave
him four zuz. if he was a [ew they said, It is enough that you see
the suffering of your enemy. This wen t on for thirty days, but
then the creature got used to it. ’ It has been taught: R. Phineas
b. 'Aruba said: l was in company with the notables of Rome,and
when hedied they split open his skull and found there something
like asparrow t w o srlasIn weight. A Tanna taught: Like a young
dOVe t w o poundsin weight. Abaye said. We haveit on record
t h a ti t s beak was of brass a n dit's claws of I r o n . When he died he
said: Burn me and sca t te r my ashes over the seven seas so that
the God of the lewsshould n o t find meand bringmeto trial.
Onkelos son of Kolonikosl was the son of Titqs's sister. Hehad

a mind to convert himself to udaism. He went and raised Titus
from the dead'by magical art;I and asked him. Who is mos t in
rfl tcin the lother|world? Hereplied: lsrael.What then. hesaid
Jesus and C H ‘l'ian e
(1) ~. ,V l l l 10. (z) Lit., since i t trod, i t trod. (3) V. AZ . (Sane. ed.) p .
55. n. l. '
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about joining them? He said: Their observant-es are burdensome
and you will n o t be able to carry them ou t . Go and attack them
in that world and you will beat the top. asit iswritten. Her advrr
series are become the heuil' e t c . ; whoever harasses lsracl becomes
head. Heasked him: [5711] What is your punishment [in the other
world]?Hereplied:What Idecreed for myself. Everyday myashes
are collected and sentence is passed onmeand l amburnt and my
ashes are scattered over the seven seas. He then went and raised
Balaam by incantations. He asked him: Who is in repute in the
other world? Hereplied: Israel.What then, hesaid. about joining
them? He replied: Thou shalt not seek their pen“ nor their prosperity
all thy days [or ever. ' He then asked: What is your punishment? He
replied: With boiling hot semen®He then wen t and raised by
incantations the sinners ol'lsrael easked them: Who isin repute
in the other world? They replied: lsrael.What about joining them?
They replied: Seek their welfare, seek n o t their harm. Whoever
touches them touches the apple of his eye. He said: What is your
punishment? They replied: With boilin ' hot excrcme t"?!..heI“
Master has said: Whoever mocks at the words of the Sa‘nelg'isd
punished with boiling o; excrement. Observe the ‘ '
between the sinners of lsrael and t eprophets of the other nations
who worship idols. It has been taught: Note from this incident
how seriOus a thing it is to put a man to shame, for God espoused
the cause of Bar Kamga and destroyed His House and burnt
His Temple Chris'rfans fr] he” ‐ ‐ » - excrcmen
"Throughacock andahenTur Malka was destroyed'.How?-|t

was the custom that when a bride and bridegroom were being
escorted a cock and a hen were carried before them. asif to say.
Befruitful and multiply like fowls. One day aband of Romansol‑
diers passed by and took the animals from them. so the lews fell
on them and beat them Sothey went and reported to the Em‑
peror that the lews were rebelling. and hemarched against them.
There came a ai st them 0 Bar Daroma! wh was '_ _ ' 564; g “ : 27 _ a o able to lump

1-3 ..;.-~... ‘ s. (1) Dent. XIII. 7. Because he enticed Israel to
after the daughters 2!- Each. V. Sanh. I
of the South'.

I ! “T I V

MS. .|esusl. (5)Lit.,'
Exhibit 202
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More dn‘l't- G ’TT 'N Chrw‘l’aéq mug
lies.' He replied: Palestineis called ‘hmdofthcden'.‘ lustasthe t '
of the hind cannot hold its flesh) so the Landof Israelwhen it is
inhabited can find roombut when it is no t inhabited it contracts.
Once when R. Manyumi b. Helkiahand R. Hclkiahb. Tobiah

and R. Huna b. Hiyya were sitting together th said: If anyone
knows anythingabout char Sekania ofEagfithimsay.One
of them thereupon said: ce a ro t ed couple [from there]
were carried olf by heathen: who married them to one another.
Thewoman said: I begof younot to touch me,asl haveno Kahu‑
bahi from you. Sohedid not touchher tillhisdyingday.Whenhe
died, she said: Mourn for this man who has he t his sions in
check more than loseph.becauseIoscphwasexposedto temptation
only ashort time, but this manevery day. loseph was no t in one
bed with the woman but this man was; in loscph's case she was
no t his wife, but here she was. The next then began and said: On
one occasion forty bushels [of corn] were selling for a Jena,and
the number went down one. and they investigatedand found that
amanand his sonhadhad intercoursewith abetrothedmaidenon
the Day of Atonement, so they brought them to the Bethdinand
they stoned them and the original price was restored. The third
then began and said: There was amanwho wanted to divorce his
wife, but hesitated because she hadabigmarriage settlement. rte
accordingly invited his friends‘ and gave them agood feast and
made them drunk and put them all in one bed. He then brought
the white of an egg and scattered it- among them and brought
witnessefindappealed to the Bethdin. There was acertainelder

\V C-hms‘haas
(1)Referringto theexaggeratedstatementsabout theKing'sMountain. (1)EV.
'glorio|u', let. I " , I9; a play onthe word as. whichmeanseither ' lorioua' or
'deer'. (3) Because after the hind ll killed theJhin ahrinkl. [Klein.5.
Btirr‘dy. p. 10. n. I. lune-ta the reading mm (Nazarene-l instead of on t o
(Egypt). It is thus the Kefar Sckania (Suchnin) in 4‘ (EAL.Sons. ed.
. 8 n. I a place with Nazarene associations. It was probably to contrast
the erstwhile loyalty of the ccto the then rcvailin defection that the inci‑
dent. that ollow were It to . (5)According toRabbinic law itiaforbidden
m a m m z z i e .hemadeout for her. M M . (6)‘Slodibiit'
'best men'. 'Groomamen'; v. 8.8. (Sonc.ed.) p. 618. n. t o . @Toprovethat
they had abused hi- wiflc. 6 Exhib i t 33
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lies.' He replied: Palestineis called Toadojthedeer'.‘ lustasthes '
of the hind cannot hold its flesh.) so the Landof lsraelwhen it is
inhabited can find room but when it is not inhabited it contracts.
Once when R. Manyumi b. Helkiah and R. Helkiahb. Tobiah

and R. Huna b. Hiyya were sitting together th said: if anyone
knows anything about Kefar Sekania of Egzfi'Eithimsay.One
of them thereupon said: cea rot ed couple [from there]
were carried off by heathens who married them to one another.
Thewoman said: I begof you not to touch me,asl have no Kerlm‑
bahi from you. Sohedid not touchher till his dyingday.Whenhe
died, she said: Mount for this man who has he t his sions in
checlt more than Joseph. because [osephwasexposedto temptation
only ashort time, but this man every day. loseph was not in one
bed with the woman but this man was; in loseph's case she was
no t his wife. but here she was. The next then began and said: On
one occasion forty bushels [of corn] were selling for a dental, and
the number went down one, and they investigatedand found that
amanand his son had had intercoursewith abetrothedmaidenon
the Dayof Atonement. sothey brought them to the Beth dinand
they stoned them and the original price was restored. The third
then began and said: There was amanwho wanted to divorce his
wife. but hesitated because she had abigmarriage settlement. he
accordingly invited his friends‘ and gave them agood feast and
made them drunk and put them all in one bed. He then brought
the white of an egg and scattered it among them and brought
witnessefindappealed to the Beth din, There was acertain elder

\l/ l:- hf”!s‘h6”5
(r)Referringto the exaggeratedstatementsabout theKing'sMountain. (1)EN.
'glorioau', let. Ill, r9; a play on the word as. which means either ' lorious' or
'deer'. (3) Because sfter the hind is killed theshin shrinks. [Klein.5.
Brings. p. no, n. 1. suggests the reading mm (Nazarenes instead oi m
(Egypt). It is thus the Kefar Seltania (Suchnin) in _l_l£W “ . Sonc. ed.
. 8 n. i a place with Nazarene associations. It was probably to contrast
the erstwhile loyalty ofth'eW t ; then revailin defection that the inci‑
dents that iollow were relied]. 45) According toRabbinic law itis forbidden
m a m m fi ’ n l mh emadeout for heraM y “ . (6)‘sassa'
b u t men', 'Groomsmen': v. 5.3. (Sonc. ed.) p. 618. n. IO . @Toprovethat
they had abused st. wife. Exh ib i t 203
" x63
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mouthofflinewrds'.’‐That implies that they aredifficult tomaster. '
R. ludah b. Nahmani the public orator ’ of R. Simeon b. Lakish

tliscoursed asfollows: It is written, W/rite than these worth! and it“
is written. For according to the mouth of there u-onls.‘ What are we to
make of this?‐lt means: The words which are written thou art
n o t at liberty to say by heart, and the words transmitted orally
thou a r t no t at liberty to recite from writing. A Tanna of the
school of R. Ishmael taught: [It is written] Thwcfi these thou
mayest write. but thou mayest n o t write liuluthOllt.‘ R. lohanan
said: God made a covenant with lsrael onl , for the sake of that
which was transmitted orallyi asit says For by®the mouth of these
Bull”.1half made it covenantajhhflm'andwith 15 “
AN Rubensitout-nDBEPI.A t : 57h: rgfnotmwrttfgt'ilsna

ALWAYS BEEN PLACED. IN rttr. INTERESTS or PEACE. What
is the precise reason?8Shall wesay it is o u t of respect for the owner
ofthe room?Thenwhat ol'the sltofurtt which at first was in the house
of Rab [udah and later in that of Rabbah and then in the house
3:3 ;sseph and thenm the house of Abaye and finallytn the
house ol Raba?‐The real reason is. soasno t to excitesuspicion. '°
THE PIT wmcn ts NEAREST THE HEAD or THE WATER‑

coutista. It has beenstated: [Where fields] adjoinariver.Rabsays
that the owners lower down have the right to draw off water first.
while Samuel says that the owners higher up have the right to
draw off wa te r first. Solong asthe water‘is allowed to llow, both
agree that noproblemarises." Where they differ isonthe question
of damming for the purpose of watering. Samuel says that those
above can draw off water first. for they can say "We are nearer to
the source. while Rab holds that those below can draw olf first

Than 0-60 “MFA "(t)\AsI i l ey enartttendoun. (:)Thes '
0) EL XXXIV. 27. mlbid. (5) Ibid. (6) l.e.. the()ra| La“ . Ex.XXXIV.
31. (8) I.e.. “halt reason hate “c for thinking that this promotes peace and
good fellowship.) (9) Which was used for announcing the advent of the Salt‑
luth. According to another explanation, it was a receptacle in which were
placed the cofitributiuns sent on behalf ol the students of the Yeshibah.
(to) Lest. if people come into the room “here they have been used to see the
not and miss it. they will think that the residents of the c o u r t have neglected
to male anhub. (t I) All having anequal right to draw at any time.
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C H A P T E R V l l

JHSHNAH. IF A MAN ls s e t z e o W ITH A KORDIAKOS' AND
sAvs . wan-e A 0 2 1 “ p o r t MY WIFE, ms w ow s ARE or No
errecr. IPHESAYS, w r u n g Ac a r F OR mrwwe , AND is THEN
s m s t w n n A x o n m A x o s AND THEN SAYS, D o N O T warn:
rr. m s LATER wonos ARE o r N oe r n c r . w m : i s s u u u c
DUMB. AND WHEN r u n 5 M ! 70 um. s n A u . we w m a A
c a r eon voun WIPE. m1 NODS ms H E A D , HE t s TESTED wrru
runes QuESTlONS.‘ u=HEsromnes‘No' AND‘vns' n o n n u
EACH fl u e . THEN we on SHOULD BE WRITTEN AND GIVEN
F O R mm. HRafiéssmitfifl€%&9
QEMAR A. What is kordiab:?‐Samuel said: Being overcomel
by new wine from the vat . Then why does it n o t say. If one is
overcome by new wind‐The mode of expression teaches us that
this sgirit |which causes the dizziness] is called kordialtos. Of what
use is this [knowledge]?-For a charm. What is the remedy for
it? Red‘ meat broiled onthe coals. and wine highly diluted.
Abaye said: My mother! told methat for a sun-stroke [fever]

the remedy isonthe first day to takeajugofwater. [ifit lasts]two
days to let blood, [if] three days to take red meat broiledon the
coals andhighlydiluted wine. Forachronic heat stroke, heshould
bring ablack hen and tear it lengthwise and crosswise and shave
the middle of his head and gut the bird on it and leave it there
till it sticks fast. and then heshould go down [to the river] and
standinwater ugtohisnecktillheisguite faint.andthenheshould
swim ou t and sit down. I f he canno t do this, he should at leeks

(I) A kind of delirium in which hedoes no t know exactly what heis laying.
V. of". Apparently = n‘othazog. which. however, is n o t found in this sense.
Goldth id t derive. i t from xo‘phxoc. (1) Lin, ‘three times', to see ifhe i t
i t ' l l “ q t ” unfit. (1)Lit., 'bitten'. (4)l.e.,without muchfat. (5)V. K i d j l i .
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GI r T IN Exhibit 206 69-495
put it onhis thumb nailonthe sidewhere the tooth aches and put
a rim of dough round it. taking care that it does no t touch his
flesh, asit may cause leprosy.Forswollenglands,‘ RJohanansaid
that pellitory leavesareasgoodasm' and the r o o t ofpellitory
better than m m . and heshould put them in his mouth. This is
to prevent it fromspreading.To soften it heshould take branthat
came to the top of the sieveand lentilswith the earth still onthem
and clover and hemlock flower and the bud of cuscuta. and he
should put about the size of an u t in hismouth.To make it burst.
someoneshouldblowintohis throat seeds of unripedata, through
a wheat straw. 12 make the flesh close he should bringdust from
the shadow of a privy and knead it with honey and eat. This is
effective. For catarrhl heshould take about the s i z e 0 apistachio
of gumammoniac and about the size of a nu t of sweet galbanum
andaspoonfulof white honeyandaMahurAnuatla‘of clear: wine
and boil them up together: when the gum-ammoniac boils. it is all
boiled enough. If hecannot manage this. let him take arevi'ith of
milk of awhite goat [69b] and let it drip on three stalks of mob
and stir it with a piece of stem of mar-joram; when the stem of
marjoram is boiled it is all boiled enough. He can also take the
excrement of a white dogand-knead it with balsam, bpt if he can
possibly avoid it he should n o t eat the dog's excrement as it
lmsens the limg.Forgira‘ heshould take anarrow of Lilith?and
place it point upwards and pour water on it and drink i t . Alter‑
natively hecan take water of which adog has drunk at night. but
hemust take care that it has no t been exposed.a For [drinking]
water which has beenexposed let himtake ananpak‘ of undiluted
wme. For anabscess. animpak of wine with purple-colouredaloel.
Forpalpitationsof the heart heshould take three barley-akaand
streak themwith hamabwhich has beenmade less thanforty days
before. and eat it and wash it down with wine well diluted. Said
R. Aha from Difti to Rabina: This Will make his heart palpitate
(1) SoRaahi. last: 'javn'. (a) A kind of herb. (3) [So Rubi.Prensa (op. cit.
p. i98)Pleurisy.] (4) About ami‘itlt (%log). (5)Le. n o t dark. (6) Perhaps
akind of fever. (7)Probablyakind of meteoric stone. (8) For fear asnake
may have injectedvenom in it. (9) A Pet-"ansauce of milk.
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should say is that] he should take regularly a bite early in the
morning. asthis is good for the whole body. For anal worms he
should take acacia and aloe juice and white-lead and silver dross'
and anamulet-full of phyllon’ and the excrement of doves and tig
it allu in linenra sin thesummer or in co t t n ra sin h ' !
Alternatively, let him drink strong wine well diluted. For hip
disease‘ let him take a pot of fish brine and rub it sixty times!
round one hip and sixty times round the other. For s tone in the
bladder let him take three drops of t a r and three drops of leek
juice and three drops of clear wine and pgur it on the membrum
W m e m fi v fl y
hecan take the ear of a battle and hang it on the membrum of a
man or on the breasts of a woman. Or again he can take a purple
threadwhichhasbeenspunbyawomanof illreputeor thedaughpgs
of awoman of ill reputeand b328.it_99,§llf_"‘.°_“3l’f9mo_f §.'.“1’,‘.9.".
the breasts of a.woman. Or again he can take a louse from a man
and awoman andhangit on the membrumofa man and the corre‑
swnding place in awoman; and when hemakes wate r e515613;
do soon d thorns near the socket of the door. and hesh ul
preserve the stone that issues as it is ood for ll fcv . For
external fever‘ heshould take three sacks of date stones and three
sacks of adra7 leavesandboileach separately while sittingbetween
themand put them in t w o basinsandbringatable and set them on
it and bendfirst over oneand then over the other until he becomes
thoroughly warmed.and thenheshouldbathehimselfin them.and
in drinking thereof“ afterwards heshould drink only of the water
of the adra leaves but n o t of the date s t on , astheyW‑
225. For internalfever heshould take seven handfuls of beer from
seven beds and boil themwith their earth and eat them and drink
adra loans in beer [70a] or grapes from a vine trailed on a palm

(I) Used for cooling the metal. (a) A kind of scent often carried by women
in a little u s e attached to their necklaces. (y) Applying it totheaffected part.
(4) [Apparently lumbago, v. Preuss. op. til. p. 355.] (s) [A round number,
i.e., many times. v. Preuu. lac. tit. n. 5.] (6) I.e..eruptions. (7) [A species
of cedar. probably Spanish iuniper.] (8) [As is usual after ahot bath. v.
Shah. 4m]
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should say is that] he should take regularly a bite early in the
morning, asthis is good for the whole body. For anal worms he
should take acacia and aloe juice and white-lead and silver dross'
and anamulet-full of phyllon‘ and the excrement of doves and tie
it all up in linenrags in thesummer or in cottgn rags in thewing“ !
Alternatively. let him drink strong wine well diluted. For hip
disease‘ let him take a pot of fish brine and rub it sixty times!
round one hip and sixty times round the other. For stone in the
bladder let him take three drops of ta r and three drops of leek
juice and three drops of clear wine and ggur it on the membrum
ofaman or onthe corremndjng place in ; wgman. Alternatively
he c a n ttake the ear of a bettle and hang it on the membrum ofa
man or on the breasts ofa woman. Or again he can take a purple
threadwhich hasbeenspunbyawomanof Illreputeor thedaughter
of a woman of ill repute and hang1&9n}h_e_m_e_n_1brum_of am_a_nor
the breasts of a woman. Or again he can take a louse froni a man
and awoman and hangIt on the membrumofa man and the corre‑

ndin lacem awoman: and when he makes wa t c r he s on I
do soondfl thorns near the socket of the door, and heshguld'
preserve the stone that issues as it is ood for ll fev . For
external fever“ heshould take three sacks of date stones and three
sacks of adra7 leaves and boileach separately while sittingbetween
themandput them in t w o basinsand bringatable and set them on
it and bendfirst over oneand then over the other until he becomes
thoroughly warmed. and then heshould bathehimselfin them,and
in drinking thereofa afterwards heshould drink only of the water
of the adra leaves but nm of the date stones. as theymurmur
Legs. For internal fever heshould take seven handfuls of beet from
seven beds and boil them with their earth and eat them and drink
adra leaves in beer [70a] or grapes from a vine trailed ona palm

(l) Used for cooling the metal. (x) A kind of scent oltcn carried by women
in a little use attached to their necklaces. (3) Applying it with:affected part.
(4) [Apparently lumbago, v Prensa, op cit. p. 15” (5) [A round number.
i..,e many times. v. Preuu, Inc. cit n. 5.] (6) l e., eruptions. (7) [A species
of cedar probably Spanish juniper) (8) [As is usual after ahot bath. v
Shab. 4m]
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then eat it and wrap himself in his cloak and sleep,rand he must
no t bedisturbed till hewakes of himself. When hewakes hemust
remove his cloak. otherwise the illness will return.
Elijahonce said to R. Nathan: Eat athird and drink athird and

leave athird for when you get angry. and then you will have had
your fill,‘
R.Hiyya taught: If aman wants to avoid stomach trouble. he

should take {ibbul‘ regularly summer and winter. in amealwhich
you enjoy indulge no t t o o freely, and do n o t wait t o o long to
consult nature.
Mar 'l.lkbasaid: If amandrinks white yilia.’ hewillbesubject to

debility.R.ljlisdasaid: There are sixty kindsofwine; thebest ofall
is red fragrant wine. the worst is white tilia.,Rab ludah said: If
a man sits by the fire on the mornings of Nisan and rubs himself
with oil and then goes out and"sits in the sun. hewill beliable to
debility.
Our Rabbis taught: If a man lets blood and then has marital

intercoursehis children (borntherefrom]will beweaklings. If both
man and wife let blood before intercourse their children will be
liable to ra'axhan.‘ R. Papa said; This is the case only if they did
no t take anything to eat [in between], but if they took something
to eat. there is noharm.Rabbah b. Bar Huna said: If aman imme‑
diately on returning from a journey has marital intercourse. his
children will be weaklings. The Rabbis taught: On coming from
aprivy aman should no t have sexual intercourse till hehas waited
long enough to walk halfa m_i_,lbecausethe den_1_______onof the privy is

with____l_a__imf___orthat time, if he does.his childrenwill be epileptic.The
Rabbis taught: i f a man has sexualin t e r cou r se standing he will be
liable to convulsions; if sitting. tospasms;5if sheis above and he
below_he_w_111_be_subject t?-d’l“’l‘.’.l€l_i§__r£ll’_,efil_ What1sdelaria?‘
R. Ioshua b. Levi says: The cure for diarrhoea is dardara. What is

(1) As muchasto say. Otherwise when you fall into apassion you will burnt.
(z) L i t , ‘dippings': bread or other food dipped in wine or vinegar asarelish.
(3) An inferior kind of wine. (4) A kind of skin disease. (5) ReadingN‘flSN.
| . v . Amch. cu r t . edd. readn'fi'h(Mani)v. infra. (6)Theanswer to this question
seems to have dropped ou t of the text.
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darduru?-Abaye said: The 'crocus of thorns .' R. Papa used to
crunch it in his teeth and swallow it: R. Papiusedto crunch it and
spit it o u t .

Abaye said: One whoIS no t conversant with the way of the
worldahould take three ke/izii ofsafflower and grindIt and boil
it in wine and drinki t . R. lohanan said: Thisis lust what restored
meto m outhful vi our.

Three things weal-zen aman's strength, namely. anxiety. travel‑
lingand sin. Anxiety. asit is written, My heaflflumreth,mystrength
failed: me.‘ Travelling. asit is written. He weakened mystrength in
the way) Sin. asit is written. My strength failerh because of nine
iniquity.
“ w w w

to drink standing, and to W
Fiveare nearer to death than to life.namely one who cats and

rises immediately. or who drinks and rises immediately. or who
lets blacd and rises immediately. or who rises immediately_on
waking or after marital intercourse.

If one does the following six things [together],hewill die imme‑
diately: if he comes weary from a journey. lets blood and has a
bath and drinks himselfdrunk and lies down to sleep on the floor
andM R . lohanan said: That is. if he does
them in this order; Abaye said: If he does them in this order he
will die; 5 n o t in this order he Will fall ill. ls that so? Did n o t [a
certain] Me'orathdo threeof thesethings to her slaveandhedied?
‐H e was aweakling.

There are eight things which in large quantities are harmful but
in small quantities are benefidal.namely.travelling. the 'way of the
world'. wealth, work. fine. sleep. hot baths.and blood-letting.

Eight things cause a diminution of seed. namely, salt. hunger.
scalls, weeping. sleeping on the ground, lotus. cucumbers o u t of
season. and bloodletting be10w, which is asbad asany t w o . A
Tanna taught: As it isasbad asany t w o below,soit isasgood as
any t w o above. R. Papa said: [70h]: ‘Below' means below the
(1) mm 1 m m . ( 5 ) “Ea-mto; marital iiuereogx, m A mu
measure. (4) Pl. XXXVlll. l l . (s)lbid.Cll.'24. (6) lbid. XXXI. n.
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U l e L A N D N A ' r w N u . ORGANILATIONU 1237FJsalafl J G } we; a r e d G b u e n d o w s

, J E W I S H I M M I G R A N T ‘VO?¥4%
“T" B SAMUEL JoannC "47-27“ Aaiagflujd uNl11» AdaEfdfiimfi
The great migration of Jews mtruly from R

Poland, Galma and Roumania, which began a genera‑
tion ago, may be characterized, with litt le hesitation, as
the most significant event in Ame11can Jewish histog.
It has resulted in a Jewish population of over three mil‑
lions, making this country one of the Jewish centers of
the world, and‘has introduced a period of instability and
transnion, in the midst of which we are sti l l l iving and
the cfl'ccts of which we are feeling keenly.

How responsible a situation the continuance of this
stream now interrupted by the war, represents, may

i be seen in this, that in the fifteen ears recedin the
' war no less than a million and a half Jewish immigrants
i entered this country. In other words there came here
i on the average every year one hundred thousand Jews,

practically al l of whom remain as permanent members
of the community and the land. And this tide was on
the point of rising to new heights, if we may judge this
from the fact that in 1914 there were 138,000 Jewish
immigrants. These newcomers must be taken care of
in many ways; they must be protected from exploitation
and harm, distributed as widely as possible, inducted
into new ways of l iving, and trained to become good
Americans. This begets an infinity of problems of every
sort, no t only for the lately arrived, but for the many
earlier settlers whom fate has not treated sokindly.

To meet their needs, special organizations have been
created. The largest in membership is the Hebrew Shel‑
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1917-1918

J. L. MAGNFS - -- - - - Chairmafi
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ELIAS A. COHEN EUGENE MEYERI JR.
Jumcs J. D u n s LEON MoxssEu-r
SAMUEL D o n S. NEL'MANN
Mus. WlLLun Emsmm S. RO’I‘TENBERG
HARRY Fiscmzn Laos SANDERS
ISRAEL FRIEDLAENDEB J.\cor: TI. Scnm'
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JACOB KOBN P. A. SlEcELSTEm
DAVID Konxnwm Jossvu vaannm
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ADOLPH LEWIBOHN 1 ’me M. Wmnuno
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

S. BENDERLY - - - - - - - - Chairman
HARRY SACKLER - - - - - - - Secretary

CHAIRMEN STANDING COMMITTEES
Correctional Afiairs- - . - - .
Discrimination - - - - - - LEON MOISSEIFF
Education - - - - - ‑
Finances - - - - - - W mm n FISCHMAN
Industry - - - - - - ‑
Information and Service - - - B mmm Slum
Legislation ~ - ’ - - - - LOUIS Musmm.
WILLIAM IJIEBERMANN, Vice-Chairman

Membership and Organization - - S. Rommma
Publicity - - - - - - - - ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‑
Recreation - - - - - - E m s A. COHEN
Religious Affairs - - - - - - ISAAC A r m
War Emergency - - - - HENRY M. Gomroem

Address all communications to
K E H I L L A H (J E m e COMMUNITY)

OF NEW YORK CITY
356 SECOND AVENUE. 'l‘Rl.l-‘.PIIONE: Gmumm’ 7170
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on a f a r m of 310 acres. T h e capaci ty o f t h e Sani tar ium is
225 ; t h e a v e r a g e s tay o f pa t i en t s i s s ix months.

There are two a u x i l i a r y societies connected w i t h the o r.
san i ta t ion , t h e Ladies' A u x i l i a r y S o c i e t y. Which provides.
c l o t h i n g f o r i n m a t e s , assists i n the g e n e r a l care o f the
Home. a n d works f o r t h e w e l f a r e o f t h e p a t i e n t s , and the
Y o u n g Ladles ' We l fa re L e a g u e , wh i ch furn ishes entertain.
ment to the inmates of t h e home.

T h e i n s t i t u t i o n i s a m e m b e r o f t h e Federat ion f o r the
suppor t o f Jewish P h i l a n t h r o p i c Societies o f N . Y. C i t y
The B u d g e t f o r 1917 was $390,583.48 of wh ich t h e Feder‑
ation provided $169,583.48.

In addi t ion to th is the Federat ion contr ibuted $14,698.00
towards a b u d g e t of $15,568.00 of the Monteflore Home
Ladies’ A u x i l i a r y.

The officers a r e : ‐ P r e s . , Jacob H . Sch i f f , 965 F i f t h Ave.
n n e ; Vice‐Presidents. H e n r y S o l o m o n , 58 Eas t 65th St. , and
L e o p o l d S te rn , 2 7 Wes t 8 7 t h S t . ; Tress” Fred M . Stein
15 W. 7 5 t h S t . ; l i o n . S e c , A r t h u r D. W o l f , 137 Madison
Av e . ; Medical D i r e c t o r , D r. 8 , Wa c h s m a n n ; S u p t , M . i )
G o o d m a n ; S u p t . , C o u n t r y S a n i t a r i u m , D r . B . Stivelman;

,Pres. Ladies' A u x i l i a r y S o c i e t y, M r s . S i d n e y C . B o r g .
\ %§hifli Jacob H e n g h w a s b o r n in 1847, at Frankfort‑
on- e- a n e , e r m a n y . He received his education in the
schools o f F r a n k f o r t . I n 1865 h e came t o A m e r i c a , where
he settled in New Yo r k C i t y . H e r e , he j o i n e d the staff oi
a b a n k i n g house. In 1873, he re tu rned to E u r o p e where
he made connections w i t h some of the chief German banging
houses. U p o n r e t u r n i n g t o the Un i te ates , e entered
the Banking i l r m of Kuhn, web m y , New York
of which he la te r became the cad. H i s l l r m became the
financial reconstructors of t h e U n i o n Pacific R a i l r o a d , and
since then is s t r o n g l y interested in American railroads
K r . Schifl’s p r i nc i p l e o f “ c o m m u n i t y 0 n o r among
the chief r a i l w a y combinations l ed to t h e f o r m a t i o n of the
Northern Securities C o m p a n y , thus supp ress ing ruinous
compet i t ion. T h e fi r m of Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. floated the

oss 1la rge In . -. W a r Loans of 1904-5 thus m a k i n
' r . Schil is director of

numerous ‘ ‘ companies. a m o n g them the Central
Tr u s t Company, Western Union Telegraph C o m p a n y, the
Wells F a r g o E x p r e s s C o m p a n y. H e has been severa l time.
vice‐president of the New Yo r k Chamber of Commerce.

I r . S c h " ! is w ide l y k n o w n f o r h i s m a n y phi lanthropic
activities and f o r h is interest in education. Of h is n n l n s r ‑

‘ E x . 215 m a m a o r l c agile? 1019
Finance‐6 l ‘ i vb ‘ l ‘ i l ' i eri cVolmbms
ous philanthropies o n l y a f e w can be mentioned here. He
founded the Chair in Facial Economics at Fglamba U n i ‑
v e r s i t y : h e p r e s e t ! e e u n a n . e b u i l d n ) : o r m i t l c
studies a t H a r v a r d h e has been C h a i r m a n o f the has!
We Museum of Na tu ra l H i s to ry o f New
Yo r k , which h a s sent o u t m a n y e x p e d i t i o n s f o r the s t u d y o f
Eastern h i s t o r y and cond i t ions ; he has made donations to
the various museums o f the c i t y , a n d p r e s e n t e d the New
York Public L i b r a r y w i th a l a r g e n u m b e r o f w o r k s d e a l i n g
w _ ew s ; he h a s presen ted to Dig-gs olle e
the recent y erec ed students ’ socia l h a l l .

l i r . Bchlff is t h e Jewish hilanthro i s t ar excellence.
His philanthropies embrace e v e r y phase 0,1 Jewish l i fe .
He is i n t e n s e l y interested in h o s p i t a l work and is the pres i ‑
dent of the Monteflore H o m e , a n d a contributor to Moun t
Sinai Hosp i ta l a n d a l l o ther i m p o r t a n t Jewish hospitals
o f the c i t y . H e i s p r o f o u n d l y in te res ted i n Jewish e d u ‑
cation and took a l e a d i n g p a r t i n the reo rgan iza t i on o f the
Jewish Theolo i c s l S e m i n a r y o f America: h e i s also the
rm Educat ion. in add i t ion M r.
Schiff is trustee of the B a r o n do Hirsch F u n d and the
Woodbine A g r i c u l t u r a l S c u mthe m i l d ‑
l n g and funds f o r the Yo u n g Men 's Hebrew Association of
New York C i t y .

M r. Schiif has a l w a y s used h i s wealth and h i s influence
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T H E J E W I S H S O C I A L I S T F E D E R A T I O N
O F  A M E R I C A

By FRANK F. RosaNnnAT'r,
Chief of Staff, Bureau of P71anihropie Research
n-texnal'w 014715151 ls M a s rationals”!

The birth of the Jewish Socialist Federation in 1912
must be recognized as the most important landmark in
the history of the Jewish Socialist movement in this
country. The Federation was the outgrowth of a previ‑
ous organization, the Jewish Socialist Agitation Bureau,
which for a period of seven years led a precarious and
inconsequential existence. fln-u Gov‘f I5 JGNISh

The Agitation Bureau was organized at a time when
the idea of Jewish nationalism began to spread its roots
in the minds of the Jewish workmen It is to the glory
of the Jewish Socialist Bund in Russia that the question
of nationalism, which in the minds of the Socialists of
the older generation was synonymous with oppression
and subjection, was forced into the foreground. The
idea became ever more popular that nationalism and
internationaiism are b no means m u t u a l ] exclusive
terms, and that genuine internationalism1spossible only
when al l nations are guaranteed f u l l and equal rights.
The heroic fight of the Bund against the old Russian
autoc racy caused thousands of its members and followers
many of them exiles to S1be11a or under rigid surveil‑
lance by the gendarmes, to flee to this country, For
some years these Bundists lived, as it were, in exile in a
free country. Handicapped by ignorance of the lan‑
guage, they kept aloof from the life and activities of the
Socialist Party, and even those who considered it their
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sacred duty to join the organization, could not partici‘
pate in the discussions of practical or theoretical issues
or exert any influence on the policy and administration
of the respective branches. But they would not resign
themselves to inactivity, and as a result a net of Bund
branches was spread throughout the United States and
Canada. F o r a number of years these branches, whose
piimary object was to collect funds for the Bund in
Russia, were the most active and influential bodiesm the
.'__________q,lemsliradiwlworl‘ Their members formed the van ‑
guard of the Workmen’s Circle (Arbeiter Ring), and
swelled the ranks of the Jewish trade unions. The
activities of the branches were coiirdinated and super‑
vised by a Central-Verband which was elected at the
annual conventions. t the same time, however, most of
the members remained strange and indifferent to the
American Socialist movement. This anomaly became
particularly striking after the great influx of political
refugees which the abortive Russian revolution of 1905
had swept to these shores. X CzdS o a r ( n

It was then that a number of nudists began to talk
of forming a Jewish Socialist organization on a some‑
what modified platform of the Band. The East Side
Socialist “ o l d timers,” fa r from relinquishing their self‑
generated, self-moved, irresistible hatred of nationalism,
were on the alert to stave off the danger of the Bund
contagion, endeavoring at the same time to recruit the
active and well-disciplined elements for the American
Socialist movement. The Agitation Bureau was accord‑
ingly organized for the purpose of conducting Socialist
propaganda in Yiddish. A number of branches were
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Thusthsd iflenntgmupscarr lsdcnths i rspsdns
activities until the Seventh Zionist m in 1905. at
whiehthsspl i tcamsbetwanthsl ’a l " an the
Territorialists. Java are. Marx‘s 5
Amongthsradiealgroupstheeontrovemecnesrnlng

UgandaandPalestinewasmoreintensethaninthegen‑
eral Zionist organization. This was because some of the

' nthheld that no territo atal lwas needed,
but that Je mistrative autono (a c y s t __
a free Rania was uite sufficient Golus nationalism
was then haEhed,and “Yiddishism” had already gained
ground.
Zionist-Socialism, however, was enriched by an ex‑

traordinarily strong new force: B. Boruchov, who has
just died in Kiev. He declared himself a Foal-Zion in
Switzerland, at the time of the Seventh Zionist Congreu.
He had been a Socialist for a long time. Thereafter he
joined the Zionist organization, and distinguished him‑
self by his hard work. Joining the Poale-Zion, he intro‑
duced a theory which was necessarin very popular
among the Jewish masses, who were at that time Social‑
istie through and three h. He contended that only
through a Inn of their own in Zion could the Jewish
people have a proletariat, and that Zionism ought there‑
fore to join forces with Socialism, because in Golus the
Jews are not even permitted to be workmen. Large in‑
dustries are barred to them. They have become a “Lum ‑
penproletariat." Boruchov termed his theory “der
stichischer p rose - vnn Zionism,” that is, the Jews wil l
inevitably be- driven to Zionism because in Golus they
will not be able to build up a normal proletariat. Zion.‘
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in thus received a Marxist basis. and appealed am
‘___m_“‐"!ll-° 2.10009“! afloaya Niarnsf
Boruchov lived at that time in Poltava, where the

Peale-Zionwere influenced by that strong spirit, J. Ben‑
Zwi, later a leader of the Peale-Zion in Palestine. In
November of 1905, Borochov and Ben-Zwi organized a
conference of the Poole-Zion of the Province of Poltava,
and in December of that year, at the time of the great
Russian" moralstrike, they organized a Jewish Russian
conference in Berditchev. There the anti-Palestinians
separated from the PoaleZion, and three months later
(Purim 1906), the first All-Russian Conference of the
Poale-Zion, including the Polish branches, met in P0]‑
tava. This conference laid the foundation stone of the
Social Democratic Zionist Party Peale-Zion.
Boruchov, with the assistance of other intellectual

comrades‐«a number of them students‐took charge of
a number of riodicals in Russian and Yiddish, which
the Russian Government su pm one Hter the other.
( I n Russian: "The Jewrsh Workmen's fibronicle” and
“The Hammer,” In Yiddish: “The Prolctarian Idea,"
the “Forward," and an edition of books called the
"Hammer.")
At the same time that the party was organized in

Russia, sister societies were organized in Anew in
Austria, in England,and, finally, in Palestine.
The other parties went through practically the same

course as the Russian party. The Palestine party had
an especially stormy career. I ts first leaders were Israel
Schochat, the very popular labor leader in Pal-tine.
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fit/J revo'loi’unands ~ i vo r y ovjf'n.
who was banished by the Turkish Government to B r o ug ‑
sa, and, later, J. Ben-Gorion, who is now in America.
The Poale-Zion began their career in Palestine with

u Yiddish paper, “ D e r Anfang.” Later, in 1909, at
their sixth conference, they adopted Hebrew as their
ofiicial language, and as soon as the Turkish constitution
was adopted, they began to publish their Hebrew paper
“Ha-achduth” ( “ U n i t y ” ) . This paper appeared unti l
Tammuz 1914, when it was suppressed by the Turkish
Government, and its editor, Zerubabbel, condemned to
life imprisonment. In Palestine, the Poale-Zion have
had a severe struggle with another workmen ’s party, the
Ha‐poel Ha-zoir (The Young Workman) “which is not
Socialistic, and is opposed to strikes. The Peale-Zion
were, however, recognized asapart of the Socialist partv
in Turkey, whic gave the party the possibility of in‑
fluencing the international Socialist movement in favor
of Zionism and the Jewish national aims.
The most important achievement of the Peale-Zion in

Palestine was the organization of Ha-Shomer (The
Watchman), an organization of heroicM r d swho
protect the property of the colonies with their lives.
against thieving Arabs. They have, aroused the respect
of the Arabs for the Jewish name, and have awakened
the spirit of heroism in the Jewish youth of Palestine.
In 1907, during the Zionist congress at The Hague.

delegates of the Peale-Zion parties of various countries
a-emblod at a conference and organized the Poale-Zio
Weltverband ( “Wo r l d Organization”), which watcfig
over the international interests of the Peale-Zion in the
Zionist and the Socialist worlds. It organizes con‑
structive work in Palestine. A "Palestine Workers’
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Fund,” which is l d from wsall over the world,
is administered by the “World Organization.” This
“Palestine Workers’ Fund’ 18used or t e support of
cod crative undertakin , educational and other work‑
men’s enterprises in Palestine. During the war the
“World Organization,” which is at the present time di‑
rected by J. Kaplansky, L. Chazanowitch and B. Locker,
at The Hague, has done much in the interest of the
Palestinian workiugmen. Throu h its ro a ands in the
Socialist International and the English Labor Party, the
“ W o r rganization” has succeeded in securing a fa‑
vorable attitude towards Zionist aims on the par t of
Socialists and labor leaders. As a mult, a Jewish home
in Palestine is one of the oints in the eace rogram of
the “International” and of the EnglishLabor Party.

The Peale-Zion In Amer ica
In the far-reaching work of the international Poale‑

Zionist movement, the “Jewish Socialist Labor Party
Poale Zion” of America plays the most im ortant role
after the Palestine party. .5- ' S t ) 1 & 6 m a n )
The Russian reaction of 1906-1917 caused the re

centre of the movement to shift to America, and since the
war e American par ty has been joined by al l of the
important founders and spokesmen of the par ty from
Russia, Austria and Palestine. The American party has
collected larger sums of money than any of the others
M M ; and for the work of e Poole-Zionist Bu‑
' resu at The Hague. With the help of the American
party, the hWorld Omnization" presented a Memoran‑
dum ( “The Red Book”) to the Mil l i“ Interngiggg.
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This appeared in a number of languages. It is a declara‑
tion of the Jewish nationalist working classes to the
workmen of all nations concerning Jewish misery and
Jewish a irations in all lands, asc‘alstiin“Kala!ina.fiom rs W a s a she. u/to the American Peale-111m, the Federation
of Labor at its convention in Buffalo, and the meeting
of workersin Minneapolis, adopted resolutions favorin
the creation of a Jewish home 1n _l__’alest1n__e__ as a pomt of
their eace ro m+p f. m ‘l’worg c l “15.1490th
But e en more1111portant 11s be 1 the recent role of

the Poale-Zion in American Jewish life itself, and par‑
ticulari amongathe American Jewishjworkirégeclasses.j a wa r s d o- t
The number of mom in the party is small, in all

from three to four thousand, but its strength lies, first, in
its broad international relations, which give the party the
possibility of thoroughly informing itself on all Jewish
questions; and, second, in the parallel movements which
the party has created. The‘party brought into life a new
insurance order for workers, the National Wo r k g ' Al‑
lianceI which has become well known among the workers
because of its idealism and power of self-sacrifice. I ts
president is Prof. I. A. Honrwich. The movement for
national radical schools has been c tad b 153 initiative
of the Poale-Zion, and 1sgrowmg from da to a . The
chief strength of {he party m the Zionist camp, is that
it has a better understanding than general Zionist cir‑
cles of the conditions needed for immediate work, and
of local interests. In the labor world, the party is strong
because it is very loyal to the Jewish interests of the
worker. F o r that reason, when the Pods-Zionists begin
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a movement. here, they 08551 along with them a large
number of the Zionists on the one hand and of the work‑
ers on the other, because the masses do not find answers
to al l their questions either in Zionism, which lives al‑
most exclusively with the thought of Palestine. nor in
the labor movementNwhich1sabsorbed exclusively with
economic interests. NZ.E& Sale, (“0163
The strength of Poal- ionism l i e sm this. that it builds

the future upon the present, and for that reason its
relation to Yiddish, to Jewish l i fe in Golus, to the
“Golus values,” is more respectful and more tender
than that of either Zionists or workmen. It is a party
not for Palestine alone, but also for the Golus and its
interests. For this reason, Foal-Zionism is the centre!
of the East Side from which come forth almost all Jew‑
ish American movements, or without which no movement‘
ea The P0 -Z1ouhcreated the Peoples’n ros r
Eliot; they started the gen”ess movement, and they
have always Ed about them much larger masses than
the number of their members would indicate.
In the New York Kehillah, the Poale=Zion were the

first of the Jewish working classes to recognize the neces‑
sity of the Kehillah and to participate in i t . Unfor‑
tunately, due to numerous causes, the relations between
the Kehillah and the Poole-Zion were broken off too
soon.
The Foals-Zion have made theirvbeat record in the

M where they forced the whole Jewish
b o r i n g “class on the one hand, and the Zionists on the

other h a nd , ”angel] as the m u n - d oelementa, to par‑
ticipste During the Congress movement, they united
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worker. F o r that reason, when the Pods-Zionists begin
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a movement. here, they 08551 along with them a large
number of the Zionists on the one hand and of the work‑
ers on the other, because the masses do not find answers
to al l their questions either in Zionism, which lives al‑
most exclusively with the thought of Palestine. nor in
the labor movementNwhich1sabsorbed exclusively with
economic interests. NZ.E& Sale, (“0163
The strength of Poal- ionism l i e sm this. that it builds

the future upon the present, and for that reason its
relation to Yiddish, to Jewish l i fe in Golus, to the
“Golus values,” is more respectful and more tender
than that of either Zionists or workmen. It is a party
not for Palestine alone, but also for the Golus and its
interests. For this reason, Foal-Zionism is the centre!
of the East Side from which come forth almost all Jew‑
ish American movements, or without which no movement‘
ea The P0 -Z1ouhcreated the Peoples’n ros r
Eliot; they started the gen”ess movement, and they
have always Ed about them much larger masses than
the number of their members would indicate.
In the New York Kehillah, the Poale=Zion were the

first of the Jewish working classes to recognize the neces‑
sity of the Kehillah and to participate in i t . Unfor‑
tunately, due to numerous causes, the relations between
the Kehillah and the Poole-Zion were broken off too
soon.
The Foals-Zion have made theirvbeat record in the

M where they forced the whole Jewish
b o r i n g “class on the one hand, and the Zionists on the

other h a nd , ”angel] as the m u n - d oelementa, to par‑
ticipste During the Congress movement, they united
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all of the ational radi in s
eialist Workman’s Committee, which published a weak‑
l y, "The Jew‘mh Congress." The found a cs ble co‑
w in P. the well known Soeifi't Revo‑
. . e% in the aition of Vice-Commandant o
e et Military District. Rutenberg, together

with Dr. H. fitlowT‐ky, and a large number of other
intellectuals, later officially joined the party asmembers.
The Poole-Zion are carrying on a bitter struggle with

the Provisional Zionist Committee, whose undemocratic
conduct they refuse to sanction. They withdrew from
the Provisional Committee because of the autocracy of
the Committee, and they refused to take part in the
conference of the Committee recently held in Baltimore.
On the other hand, the Peale-Zion are carrying on a

life-and-death struggle with the official labor leadership
which is centered in the Jewish Daily Forward, because
of its indiflerence to the Jewish interests of the work‑
men, to the historical interests of the Jewish people.
But the opponents in both camps respect the Poole-Zion;
it is known that they are not fighting for their own
benefit, nor for prestige, but that they are rather a party
of idealists, of self-sacrificing champions of a better Jew‑
ish future here, in every other land, and in Palestine.
The party publishes aweekly, “Der Yiddisher Kaemp‑

fer,” which is edited by the gifted Jewish author, David
Pinski. In addition, the PalestineCommittee of the Poale‑
Zion inned this year an important book, “Yiskor,” in
memoryof the fallenguards (Shomerim)in Palestine; also
abook “Eres'lerael,” containing comprehensive data on
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the economic, political and social life of Palestine. They
have also issued anumber of smaller publications. There
are about one hundred Poole-Zionist societies in America
and there are also more than one Fonda societies in the
National Workers' Alliance which coo" erates With the
Poole-Zion. The National §ocialist Labor Committee
has also a number of societies, as oes t o l a n c e o t
National Radical Schools. Al l of this constitutes a
stron national-Socialist movement 111 America under
the spiritual leadgmhin QfPoai-Ziomsm.
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JEWISH SOCIALIST LABOR ORGANIZATION: roam
ZION, 266 Grand St. Sec. i i . Ehrenreich. 266 Grand s t .
Established 1903. incorporated. 1909. Budget for 1917. $12,000.
Membership. 4.700. Branches in N. Y. C. 14.
PURPOSE: "The restoration of the Jewish people in Pales‑

tine: the esta lishment of a socialletic commonwealth; t h e ,
organizat ion oi the Jewish labor class for its economic and
pol i t ical interests in America: the organ iza t ion of the Jewish
workmen ready to settle ih alestine in cob erative r s
fo r ‘the creation of better iv ug co 0 s; e

the Jewish masses in Amer ca ; the i s su i ng o r are ure
evo e o e o e ewish workmen and of books

t r e a t i n g the l i fe of the new Jew developing in Palest ine;
the organ iza t ion of the Jewish labor classes in to trade
unions." "
ISSUES: "Der Yiddisher Kaemp fe r.

Poo le Z l o - o l Wi l l iam-burs . T h e Poole l i e u of Bore Pa r t .
I“ Redford AVe.. B ‘ k l y n . 1802 40 t h S t . B ' k l y n . Org.
O r g . 1911. Membe r s h i p . ID. 1916. Membe r s h i p . I i ) . Sec y.
Bec‘y, s. S s r n o t s k y . 114 So. He rman Ya r m “Why'd‐if.“
I n d so. B ' k l y n . u m Ave. i t 0-9 A .
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ZION. 266 Grand St. See, id. Ehrenre lch, 266 Grand a t .
Established 1903. incorporated. 1909. Budget for 1917. $12,000.
Membership. 4.700. Branches in N. Y. C. 14.
PURPOSE: "The restoration of the Jewish people in Pales‑

t i ne ; the esta lishment of a socialistic commonwealth; t h e ,
organizat ion a? the Jewish iaBor class for its econ'omic and
pol i t ica l interests in America: the organizat ion of the Jewish
workmen ready to settle in alestine in cob erative r s
fo r ‘the creation of better lv ng co 0 s; e
3; the Jewish masses in America; the issu ing of era ure
evo e o e o e ewish workmen and of books

t r ea t i n g the l i fe of the new Jew developing in Palest ine;
the organizat ion of the Jewish labor classes in to trade
unions."
ISSUES: "Der Yiddisher Kaempfe r. "

Pos l e Z l o - o t W i l l i a m - b u r n , T h e Poole t i n . o f Euro Park.
I“ Redford Ave.. B ' k l y n . 1802 40 th St... B ' k l y n . 01's.
O r g . 1911. Membe rsh i p . IS- 1910. Membe rsh i p . so. Bec’y.
Seo‘y. 8 . l s r n o t l k y . 114 50. He rman Ya r m ws l z y. u p
no BL. B'kiva. um Ave . 51 0-9 d‘i‘a.
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In December, 1912, by a decree of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, the Committee was adjudged
to be entitled to the balance remaining in the hands of
the National Committee for the Relief of Sufferers by
the Russian Massacres, which amounted to $190,000.
This fund has since been practically exhausted by ap‑
propriations for various purposes mentioned below.

C. T h e \ Vo r k o f t h e Commi t tee
The work done by the American Jewish Committee

may be conveniently summarized in accordance with the
four objects quoted above.

I . PREVENT ION OF l NFRACT lON OF C I V I L A N ! )
REL IG IOUS R IGHTS

* The Census Bill.‐-The Committee successfully opposed
the bi l l introduced in Congress in 1909, previding that
census enumerators should ascertain the races of all in‑
habitants of the United States. Such a census the Com‑
mittee believed to be not only practically difficult and
unreliable, but also capable of giving rise to invidious
and unjustifiable comparisons.
X Naturalization Loam‐The Committee also Opposed
with success the passage of lggislation and the rendering
of judicial decisions, b which it was sought to deprive
“Asiatics” of the privilege of naturalization because it
believed that such laws would deprive Jews coming from
Asia of the r ight to become citizens.
fichechitah.‐Noting that there was an organized

propaganda in several States of the Union against the
practice of Schechitsh, the Committee combated this
movement energetically and successfullyLC‐ruel

Exhibit 228
PM Pa? 19??? fif’itbffé‘gii/ifiTffimth37.34“
Extradition of Patti-en and Rudom't’zr‐In 1909I the

Russian Government sought the extradition of two 0‑
litical refugees, Pouren and Rudovitz, who had fled to
this country. The Committee appreciated the bearing
of their cases upon a large number of. Jews who had
taken part in the Russian Revolution, and who had
sought, or who might seek, an asylum in this country,
and in cooperation with others succeeded in defeating
the attempt of Russia. 5 3 3 SE ”ff 57.214
°XThe Beilis Case.‐-Similar services were rendered by
the Committee in 1912, when Mendel Beilis was accused
of having committed murder for £l_t1_l_al purposes. By
the circulation in the American press of authentic in‑
formation, the Committee succcedcd in interesting jour‑
nalists to such an extent, that the entire country was
convmccd of ' i n o u s character of the charge
brought against Beilis, and the leading ( ‘ h r i s t i an divines
of America addressed a solemn protest to the Russian
government against the proceedings, and disavowed their
belief in the atrocious charge. Fortunately, after a long
trial, Beilis was acquitted.
The Jews in the Balkans.‐When, at the conclusion of

the Balkan Wars in August, 1913, a considerable region
formerly belonging to the Ottoman Empire, passed into
the hands of the Balkan Allies, thus bringing about sub‑
stantial increases in the Jewish pepnlation of Romnania,
Greece, Serbia and Bulgaria, the Committee successfully
approached our Government with the request that it em‑
ploy its good offices with a View to securing adequate:
guarantees for the protection of the rights of the pepu‑
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lation of the conquered territories without distinction
of race or creed. ‘ 47" 'filtered AmarIC-dfl 7914’s Zfif'.i:35
' ' n . EQUALITY or or rom‘um' r r '
XTM Restriction of Immigration‐The danger that
the enactment of repressive immigration legislation_flg§t
deprive the persecuted Jews of Russia, of Roumanis
and of Galieia, of the opportunity of reconstructing their
lives in this county, caused the Committee the greatest
‘inxiety, and occupied much of its attention. Through
the efforts of those favoring the liberal immigration pol‑
icy, zne harshness of the laws pmposcd at the opening
session of Congress in 1906 was mitigated and the Act
of Februagz, 1907I was passed, providing among other
things, for the appointment of an [mmi ration Commis‑
sion; The Committee offered to pu t at the dispm oi
the Commission data that might be of use. is! the on
deavor to reach a just and unbiased conclusion, and in
cooperation with other Jewish organizations, submitted
mommendations designed to em“ . various iniustices and
abuses.
After three years of study, the report of the Commis‑

sion evidenced but sligh‘t desire on its par t to depart
from the time-honored tradition that has made this coun‑
t r y a refuge for the oppressed of al l lands, but it never‑
theless contended that on economic grounds, the increase
of our population by immigration was too rapid and
recommended the adoptioa of a reading and writing test
as the most equitable method of bringing about a meas‑
ure of restriction.
This report was a signal for the formation of various
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restrictive measures. Three restrictive billsl containg’
a literacy test, wet-3: successively passed by Congress, but
Ell‐were vetoed? One. by Pgm’dent Taft, and two by
PresidzntWilson. In the three instances, the Committee
presented arguments to the President of the United
States ul-gipghis g i ‘ l f f fi fl w$1131)le aspassed. In
the third instance, despite the emphatic veto of Presi‑
dent Wilson, the bi l l is claimed to have passed over his
veto. The Committee opposed this legislation at every
stage and succeeded in having incorporated several
modifications which make clearer its intent and slightly
mitigate its vigor. It also succeeded in procuring the
adoption of a clause which exclpglpgugom the Operation
of the literacz test, those who came to this country to
avoid religious persecution, whether induced by overt
“ fi t by oppressive laws, or by governmental regulations.
An important amendment was also procured, debarring
’the a plication of the law to Russian territory in Asia.h u m o r
the United States and Russia as affecting future treaty
relations. Other dangerous amendments were defeated.

I “ . AC I ‘ ION N HST-“ROY RESTRICTIONS OF R IGHTS

* The Passport Question‐“The Committee considered
that it was one of its most important functions to bend
every efliort toward the solution of the passport question,
which arose out of the violation by the Russian Govern‑
ment of a treaty between that Government and the Uni‑
ted States made in lgfigl. This treaty obligated both
Governments to accord to al l the citizens of the other,
without distinction, the liberty of travel and sojourn,
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and to (u rantee to them security an protection. B t
for more than forty years the Egg ig government pg;‑
sisted in refuain to race ize the Am rioan ass art in
the Band; of American citizens of the Jewxsh imiE. TE
flussian iiovernment required its consuls Within the
jurisdiction of the United States to interrogate American
citizens as to their race and religious faith and upon
ascertainment thereof to den to Jews the authentication
of passports to; use in Russia. This practice involved
not only such American citizens of the Jewish faith as
had been former subjects of Russia, but all American!
Jews no matter what their antecedents. The Commit‑
tee, after serious consideration, determined to recom‑
mend to the President the ahro ation o h treat with
Ennis: End on May 18, 1908, dispatched a letter to
President Roosevelt. This began the attempt on the part
of the organization to induce our Government to take
some effective action to terminate the controversy. _(_3_o_r;
res ondence with the s me end in view was also had
iwith firesident lTaft and was supplemented by personal
interviews with the President and with Secret rehof
State, Root and Knox. Salli héofi?M; 1?‘
A l l these endeavors proving ine ctual, the Committee

decided to lay the facts before the people of the United
States, and wi h the com lete coii eration of almost
every Jewish orienisaiioi FEEEE Edging fitates, a cam‑
gsign o pub city was entered upon, which na 1 re‑
su to n t e ssuanee residen a t o a not co to;
m of the Govern;
ment of the United States to terminate the Treaty of;
1832. This action was subsequently ratified by the Sen-i
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l i e and the House of Represen tivea with but one dis‑
senting vote in the latter House. '
The efi'eet of the termination of the treaty, was the

declaration of the national policy of the United States,
that it would not talerate {grther discrimination against
American citizens o the genigh at . Since treaties
are. under the Constitution, the supreme law of the land.
with the termination of the treaty there no longer 01 ‑
iata a law which according to the Russian Government'si
contention was susceptible of the unconstitutional con;
stmotion that our Government permitted discriminationlI
mainst American citizens onaccount of race or religion;i’l‘he gating of Presigcm man and g: the Congress of'
e Unite tates was cut] raved hv all theM a d m ‑

a opted by them in 1212, and again in 1916l
The Qius'l Rfl'MeLaw.‐In the summer of 1913 the

Committee succce e in securing the passage by the.
Legislature of the State of New York of an amendment
to the Civil Rights Law of the State explicitly rohihit‑
in rail ions or racial discrimination b ca era of uF‑

imilar action has been taken in Pennsylvania and is
contemplated in other States of the Union.

I V . ALLIVIATION 09 THE CONSEQUENCES OF
“MEO I J 'HON AND DISASTER

As already pointed out, the direct cause of the forma‑
tion of the Committee was the need for some organiza‑
tion which. in emergencies such as that which faced the
Jews in 1908.5, could extend relief of a material nature
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O'N- Red sea, or A Jewry
an important role in the Jewish Congress movement.
The National Werhnen’s Committee was organised in

the early part of 1915, by re reeentativee of the four
leadin radical o anizetlons. vu'.: iThe WorE'nen's
Circle, the Cmted fiebrew Trades, the Jewish Socialist
FW Forward Min ion.
heobject was set forth in adeclaration Elli-fig upon all
labor and radical organisations to join in amovement for
the achievement of equal rights for the Jews in all coun‑
tries where they were deprived of such rights. From
the outset the founders aimed to make the Committee
truly democratic and representative. For this purpose a
conference of all labor and radical organizations was
held on the 15th 9: April, 1915. Over two hundred

an 0 s ere e res ed, including branches of
the Workman’s Circle, locals of Trade Unions, Socialist
branches, and others. The Conference adopted a resolu‑
tion endorsing the declaration of the Provisional Na‑
tional Workman's Committee and elected a local execu‑
tive committee. Similar conferences were held in practi‑
cally ve im ortan e ish communit all over the
United Stats, and local executive committees were
elected. The local conferences constituted themselves
branches of the National Workmen’s Committee and
adopted the platform of the latter. This platform called
upon the Jewish workmen of this country to organize a
campaign for the achievement of civil, political and
national rights for the Jews in Russia, Poland, Galicia,
Roumania and Palestine. The national organization was
authorized to carry on to a nude for th or 0 of
arousing the interest of the American people and the
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tions in the various European countries and has col‑
lected valuable material, some of which has hitherto
proven of great value, and all of which is certain to
prove of the highest importance hereafter. Coun'f'f'y

Upon the entry of the United States in the war, the
Committee interested itself in the thousands of young
men of the Jewish faith who joined the colors. Some
of its members were active in organizing: the Jewish
Board for Welfare Work in the Army and Navy. The
Committee has set Out to gather complete statistics with
regard to the participation d‘f Jews of America in the
war and has established for this purpose a branch office
in Washington.

It has already had to deal with several instances of
apparent discrimination against Jews in connection with
the war. Recently it called the attention of the War
Department to advertising by army contractors which
discriminated against Jewish carpenters, and it is con‑
stantly on guard against any instances of discrimina‑
‘t_i_on_in the army and navy itself, not only with a view
of upholdingjustiee and fair play, but also to prevent
any impairment of the morale of our military forces.

The mxglution in Russia having at a single stroke
mancipated the Jews of the con y, the Committee,t m m m m fi m m m a
ar el concentrated its attention upon the Roumanian
Jewish pro em and is now engaged, in cotipeTa't'i'oh‐w‐ifh
arioua European organizations, in dealing with it.
Nor has the Committee been oblivious to the future of

the Jgym in Palestine. It has watched with empathetic
interest the marvelous changes which are now being
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wrought upon its sacred soil. the advance of the British
army and the capture of Jerusalem, and it appreciates
the glorious possibilities that the morrow may bring:

forth. A m , Je w 13A Cd in . CP‘E‘A Jo W3)
Omcers: Pres iden t , Lou i s Marshal]; Vice-Presidents

C y r u s Ad l e r, Ju l i us Rosenwu ; reasure r, lsaac W. Be r n
helm.
Executive Committee: C y r u s Adler, Ph i lade lph ia . Pa.

Isaac W. B e r n h e im , Louisville. K y . ; H a r r y Cutler. Providence
R. I . ; Samuel Dor i ’ , New York. N. Y. ; Jacob H. Hollander
Baltimore. Md. ; Ju l i an W. Mack. Chicago. 111.1 Judah L
Ma nes, New York. N. Y. ; Louis Marshal l , New Yo r ,
u us Rosenwaid, Chicago, i l l . : Jacob H i . New Yo r k
N . Y . ; l sado r Sobel Erie. Pa.. 0 : (rzoir b S r u n s , New Yo r k
N . Y; C r s L , s e rge r. N ew , . ; M a y e r Sulz
berger. Piififia'phia, $8.1 A Leo We l l , P i t t s b u r g h Pa. As
slstant Sec re ta r y. H a r r y Schneiderman. 31 Union Square.
New Yo r k Members: Isaac Allen. Joseph Barondesa. S

Bende r l y. Louis Bo rgen i ch t , E l i a s A . Cohen. Jul ius J . Dukas,
Samuel Dori. Mrs. William Eins te in , H a r r y Fischel. Abraham
Er langer. Is rae l Friedlaender, H. M. Goidtozie. Jacob Kohn.
Dav id Kornblueh. Herbs.“ H hghman. Leo Le rne r, Adolph.
Lewlsohn, W i l l i am ie ermann. .ouis Marshall. . l . l .
Magnes . H. Masiiansky, Jacob Mussel. W i l l i am Fischman
H. Perelra Mendes. E ene M e ' e r Jr. , Leon Molsseii'i. S.
Neumann. S. Ro t tenberg , Leo'n' Sanders. ch i
Bernard Semel P. A . S iege ls te in , Joseph Si l ve rmau,
Stettenheim. C y r u s L. Su l zbe rge r, ls rae l Un te rbe rg , Fe__i_l\
M. Wa r b u r g and Jacob Wertheim. '
Members at l a r g e f o r N. Y. C.: Herman Bernstein, Nathan

B l j u r , Lee K . F r anke l , Samuel C . Lampo r t , Oscar S . Strains.m y . was born in Sy racuse , New Yo r k , on
December , 56. He attended the pub l i c school and the
h i g h school of his native c i t y . and la ter he entered the
Law School o f Columbia Un ive rs i t y. He began pract is ing
law at Syracuse in 1878, r emov i ng to N. Y C i t y in 1894. where
he became a member of the law fi rm Gmflgnhgfingg, ii [i225mfier A:“ i f?” As a member of the ar, e as at a no
a su s e posi t ion. He has a r g u e d in man y impo r t a n t
cases i n h i ghe r courts, and earned a r e p u t a t i o n a s a n author‑
i t y on constitutional and co rpo ra t i on l aw. A pub l i c - sp i r i t ed
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Officers: President , Lou i s Marshal]; Vice-Presidents

C y r u s Ad l e r , Ju l ius Rosenwa ; reasurer, lsaac W. Be r n
helm.
Executive Committee: Cy r u s Ad le r, Ph i lade lph ia , Pa.

Isaac W. Bernheim. Lou isv i l l e , K y . ; H a r r y Cu t l e r, Providence
R. I . ; Samuel Do r f , N ew York. N. Y.: Jacob H. Hollander
Baltimore. Md. ; Ju l ian W. Mack. Chicago. I l l ) , Judah L
Ma nes, New York. N. Y. ; Lou is Marsha l l , N ew Yo r , . . ,
u us Rosenwald. Chicago, I l l . : Jacob H l . New Yo r k
N . Y. ; l s ado r Sobel. Er ie. P a . ; Oscar b S rnus , New Ysork
N . Y.: C ' r s L , S e rge r. New o r . . . ; M a y e r u l z
be rge r. Phillfia’bfiia, 8a; A. Leo We l l , P i t t s b u r g h . Pa. As
sistant Se c r e t a r y. H a r r y Schneider-man, 31 Union Square.
New Yo r k Members: Isaac Allen. Joseph Barondess. S

Bende r l y, Louis Borgeu lch t . E l i a s A . Cohen. Jul ius J . Dukes.
Samuel Dorf. Mrs. William Eins te in , H a r r y Fischel. Abraham
Er l ange r, Is rae l Friedlaender. H. M. Goldtogle. Jacob Kohn.
Dav id Kornblueh. Herbs.” H, hgliman. Leo Lerner. Adolph.
Lew i sohn , W i l l i am ie ermann. ..ouis Marshall. . l . l .
Magnes . H. Masl iansky, Jacob Mussel. W i l l i am Fischman
H. Pereira Mendes. E ene Me er J r. , Leon Moissoi i r, S.
Neumann , S . Ro t t e nbe r g , Leb'n' Sanders, . c h i .
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Stettenhelm. C y r u s L. S u l z b e r g e r , Is rae l Un t e r b e r g , Felix
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Members at l a r g e f o r N. Y. C.: Herman Bernstein, Nathan
B i i u r , Lee K . F r anke l , Samuel C . L am p o r t , Oscar S . Straus.
Manhunt Ifigip. was bo rn i n Sy racuse , New Yo r k , on

December , 56. He attended the pub l i c school and the
h i g h school of h is native c i t y . and la te r he entered the
Law School o f Columbia Un i v e r s i t y. He began pract is ing
law at Syracuse in 1878, r emov i ng to N. Y. C i t y in 1894. where
he became a member of the law fi rm Gquguhgflnggl wiggli‑flfi" l: M'if'fil'm' Asamember of the ar, e asat ano
a s gu s a posit ion. He has a r gued in many impo r t a n t
cases i n h i g h e r courts. and earned a r e p u t a t i o n a s a n author ‘
i t y on constitutional and corpo ra t i on l aw. A pub l i c - sp i r i t ed
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H6 broqghf Hanrx Farrah 73:5 knack?
0m"! ! - Mia‐Mfiufil‘uflaerv his c i t y and State in many
capacit ies. He s a rat cit izen in the State to have served
in three constitutional conventions‐ those of 1890. 1894.1‘915-in 1894. se r v i n g as chairman of the Committee on
Future Amendments. He was act ive in the Convention of
1915, and was the chairman of t h e Committee on B i l l of
Rights and on the Judiciary Conservation Committee. In
1905. M r . Marshall Was appointed by M a y o r L ow of New
Yo r k C i t y a s one o f a commission t o i n v e s t i g a t e East Side
conditions. in 1908. he served as Chai rman of the New
Yo r k State I mm i g r a t i o n Commission appoiated b y Governor
Hughes. He has been f o r m a n y years chairman of the
Committee on the Amendment of the L a w of t h e B a r
Association. H i s p r o t o c o l of the Cloakmakers' Str ike of
1910 served a s a basis f o r numerous s t r i ke a d j u s tmen t s
since effected. M r . Marshal l was instrumental in p rocu r i ng
re f o rm leg i s l a t i on i n m a n y directions. such as the regu l a t i on
o f f o r e i g n and p r i v a t e bankers. A s a l e ga l a u t h o r i t y. M r .
Marsha l l was called u p o n to del iver a series o f lectures on
const i tut ional l aw at the L aw School of the Un i v e r s i t y of
Sy racuse . and a t the New Yo r k L a w School. Besides law.
M r . Marsha l l is interested in m a n y scientific pursui ts. He
is a member of the Histor ical Soc ie ty of New Yo r k , Museum
o f Na tu ra l H i s t o r y, Me t r o p o l i t a n Museum o f A r t , Botanical
Soc ie t y. Zoo log i ca l Society and o f the ACademy o f Science.
He has since i t s o rgan i za t i on been President o f the New
Yo rk State Co l lege o f Fo res t r y. He i s also one o f the trus‑
tees o f Syracuse Un i ve rs i t y. wh ich bestowed upon h im the
honora ry - degree of Doctor of Laws. He is Vice-President
o f the Jewish Ag r i c u l t u r a l E xpe r imen t Station i n Palestine.
He is now s e r v i n g as a member o f the Dis t r i c t Board under
the Conscr ip t ion Act.
In addit ion to h is manifold act iv i t ies fo r the general

welfare. M r . Marshall has devoted a g r ea t p a r t of h is
l i f e to the interests of the Jewish . e
n ea c 11every p s s e. e s e acknowl‑
edged chamiion of Jewish ri hts. As the president of the

erica aw in e, e aswatched over Jewish in ‑
teres s e wor over as par cu a r y p on s

ea or e movement for the abrogation of the treatF
W He i s a r ank i ng mem ecu ve ‑
m tee of e Jewish Commnrnity ( K e h i l i s h ) of New York
C i t y. He is the president of emple Emanu-El and founder
and a director o f the Jewish P ro t e c t o r y and A id Soc ie ty. He
Is p ro found ly interested in Jewish education and has on‑
doWed the Florence Marshall Memorial Fund for the pur ‑
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sentativcs to a w h i c h shall
meet at.......................on.................
exclusively for the purpose of defining methods whereby,
in eo-operation with the Jews of the world, fu l l rights
may be secured for the Jews of all lands, and all laws
discriminating against them may beabrogated. It being
understood that the phrase ‘ fu l l rights’ is deemed to
include: Confro'l'lm legfla‘hon f'JeWS
“ 1 ) Civil, religious, and political rights, a n d111 addi‑

tion thereto
“ 2 ) Wherever the various peoples of any land are

or may be recognized as having rights as such, the con‑
ferring upon the Jewish people of the land aifected, of
like rights, if desired by them, asdetermined and ascer‑
tained by the Congress. firm“1 b Rags Jul
“ 3 ) The securing and protection 0 M i n21W“!stolen h r s / l a b - '

oreso utionshall beint ueed, considered or acted
upon at the Congress, which shall in any way purport
or tend to commit the Congress as a body, or any of its
delegates or any of the communities or organizations
which shall be represented therein, to the adoption,
recognition or endorsement of any general theory or
philosophy of Jewish life, or any theoretical principle of
a racial, political, economic or religious character, or
which shall involve the perpetuation of such Congress.
“The calling and holding of the Congress shall in no

manner affect the autonomy of any existing American
Jewish organizations, but in so far as the Executive
Committee selected by such Congress shall take action
for the securing of Jewish rights as defined in the Call
for such Congress, the activities of such Executive Com‑
mittee shall, during the period of its existence, be re‑
garded as having precedence over those of any other
organizations which shall participate in such Congress.”
In keepingwith this agreement a new Executive Com
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mittec consisting of 140 members, 70 members repre‑
senting each of the two groups of organizations, was
formed. This Committee met and organized at the Hotel
Savoy, New York, on lgecembér 25th, 1916, electing an
Administrative Committee of 70 members and choosing
the following as otlicers: Nathan Straus, Chairman;
Harry Cutler, Morris Hillguit, Har ry Friedenwald,
Isaac A. Hourwich and Leon Sanders, Vice-Chairmen;
Adolph Lcwisolm, Treasurer; Jacob Carlinger, Honorary
Financial Secretary; Bernard G. Richards, Executive
Secretary. The Administrative Committee met and
organized the day after with Colonel Harry Cutler as
Chairman. The members of the Administrative Com‑
mittee in addition to the above ofilcers are as follows:
Senior Abel, Sholom Asch, A. M. Ashinsky, Maurice

L. Avner, Joseph Barondcss, Isaac W. Bernheim, J. I.
Bluestone, Israel B. Brodie, Meyer L. Brown, Gedalia
Bubliek, Jeel Enteen, Mrs. Joseph Fels, Jacob dc Haas,
Emil G. Hirsch, Max L. Hollander, Maurice Kass, Louis
E. Kirstein, Adolf Kraus, B. L. Levinthal, Aaron J.
Levy, Louis Lipsky, Julian W Mack, ,!. LMagues,
LouisMa r s ha l l , H .Perci1a Mendes, Martin A .Meyer,
Henry Morgenthau, Hugo Pam, Julius I. Peyser, David
Pinski, Edwin Rombcrg, Bernard A. Rosenblatt, Victor
Rosewater, Louis S. Rubiusohu, Jacob H. Schiili, Samuel
Schulman, Bernard Scmel, Max Silverstein, C. D. Spi‑
vak, Joshna Sprayregen, Oscar S. Strgus, Solomon Suf‑
rin, Cyrus L. Sulzberger, Isaac M. Ullman, Stephen S.
M Leo Wolfson, B. Zuckerman.
The offices maintained by the old Congress Organiza‑

tion at 1 Madison Avenue, were taken over and are being
continued as headquarters of the new Organization.
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American Goo: mgnltvin‘dihe eonlciitionlTo; the Jews
abroad, to exert its influence with the Socialist and labor
organisation in America and Europe, and to secure the
coiiperation of the working class in all countries 1 the
campaign for equal Jewish rights. {$3 gun.- %d

The first convention of the Natio orkmen s Com‑
mittee was held in New York Cit on the 4th, 5th and

,6 th of September, 1915 Severai hundred organisations
from various parts of the country, representing a total
membership of half a million Jewish workmen, partici‑

.pated. Delegates were sent mm the most istant States,
‘such asColorado, California and others. The convention
was epoch-making in the Jewish labor movement. It was
the first time that renzggntatives of all radical wings
owned for one ur ose,. 00alsts, tra e u n i o n sts,
anti-nationalists,nationalists and Zionists came asauthor‑
ised spokesmen from their respective organisations, with
the avowed purpose of forming a democratic labor in‑
stitution for the achievement of full rights for the Jews.
Indescribable enthusiasm pervaded the assembly. The
several hundred delegates felt the historical moment'and,
in spite of differences of opinion, sought to reach a
unanimous decision on every question relating to the
organisation, the objects and the program of the newly
formed body.

The Convention elected a permanent National Execu‑
tive Committee, and minority representation was given
to the Peale Zion Party, the National Woikmen's Alli‑

,snee and the Eocialist Territorisliats. The Executive
Committee was charge with the propaganda work for
equal civil, political and nation-1 rights for the Jews. As
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a concession to the Socialist-Zionist elements, Palestine
we; singled out in the resolution, which declared for free
colonization and the re oval of all anti-Jewish restric‑
tions in that country. wit JON; Cu orai’o
The most important decision of the Convention, how‑

ever, was expressed in the resolution which directed the
Executive Committee to participate in the organisation
of a erican ewis on res provided, however, that
such a Congress a onld not function as a permanent
Jewish body, and that it be organised on a thoroughly
democratic basis. Propaganda for a Jewish Congress
had been carried on by the Jewish Congress Committee.
The American Jewish Committee opposed the idea of a
Congress and proposed a conference of national Jewish
organisations. The two organisations differed on the
question of method rather than of principle. The Con‑
vention accordingly elected a Special Committee of Seven
for the purpose of bringing together all groups of Amer‑
ican Jewry in the work of Jewish rights. A number of
conferences were held between representatives e
Nation . e kmen's Committee and of thefiiéfis“ Theformer included Messrs. She on!
Asch, Dav d Pinslri, Max, Goidfarb, B. Zuekermsn and
Frank F. Roeehblatt; the latter included essrs. Louis
w, J. L. Magnes, Cyrus L. Sulsberger,
Adler, Col. Harry Cutler, and others. Several confer
ences were also held with representatives of the Jewish
Congress Committee, via, Messrs. 2°!“ D. Brandeis,
Louis Lipsky, G. Bnbliok, A. Goldberg, . . no at ,
and others. After the objection of the American Jewish
Committee to the term "national rights” had been over‑
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the antlvlties of the Executive Committee. The National
Workman’s Committee however, has come to stay. t u.‑
I Jewm ommitwe, and unfortunately the Jewish ques‑
tion has not yet been wholly solved.
The officers of the Committee are: Frank P. Renew.‑

blatt, Treasurer; J. B. Salutsky, Secretary.
The Executive Committee'eonsists of :

A.BBar0fl’ M. LulowI .
Infant gallon }; OEyuukeu
M. Gillie flax Pine
J. Halperu Frank F. Rosenhlun
Dr. J. Helpem J. B. Saluteky
A. 1161 L. Suharto:‑
B. o men 3, BSQlerhem
E. H. Jeehurln . a i t : _v
H. Lena B, 2154293

M. Wlnohevnky
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UHNTHALVlililiAND OFTHEM
ul" AMBBlOA, 103 loan Broadway B ' lneno e
aid to the Jew ;

At one time nortlcu or y ur I l l ~
to 1907, the brnnohee of the Hunt! were the moat active and
Influential bodloe in the Jewish redioal sphere: in this
c o un t r y. Their m em b e r ; were found i n the vanguard o f the
Jewish trade unions and "veiled the r a n k . or the Work‑
meu’e Cirole. D u r i n g the museums of 1005 and 1006, the
Central Verbend obtained en: .z- .. . 4 r
the eell- = = '
played an Impor tan t per n eduoni one wor o f the Jewieh
m u s i c : of the United States. 311192 Egg [1355155 Bevnlution

1017 the Central Verband of the und has been not v. nn
tineotgnx funds to t the R alien Bund In i t : work

on can ter revol tie on use net the agi ta t ion
y e no on re or measure- ot the J e w .
l e o ’ y. M. Gurwioh, MI E B 'wo y. Tree... Dr. 0. Repel-on.

065 Hoe Ave.
3,711“ 050141 Common3+
w a r 0 58078/i6i/lk‘ M
Josie-v- U-SA Je w) 30‐4

Monty‑
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apirodtlltheptoplothtt'tlftnoflhnpin M n t l l t l t t l
hue firmly resolved tempt highettpo uncondition M
thit i twi l lot onrgrettNttiontttho "losbmfldmblilifonupf
govtrnmmt tnd new oontfimfion of tn Enpimthmugh
citnmvuprated by in rapmettlvmm Constitutiontl Amngly.“ W i l m aInqnetttlltubjeatsofBu-at
totulnnit on t l M ' " '
tnd l in ing t l l power tnd tntbority until villain abort timt Cmmtitu‑tiontlupAnembl chqtmb gum- l ,q u L t n d t o a u m l e c fi o nw h odkppwplobyihdtdtianmgtrdingfiomof

" t u m u l t .
g o H o t t ‑

“ l a m / ” i

f b A M ‘ a n i a ( M ) k d o S t a n d - 1 0 , 3 “
( r d - r u n )

Pinata-tn,Hawk19,1917,8 y. as.
[ W I - M I A m ,d g .a t ]

1110. Orderly quiet still provtilt. M m a y vita t r ‑
r t n g m n t e s t o p t c l t i m t o f t n y p r t h n d e d b l o o a m r u t h e
Grtnd Duh Michal nprenntt bandits] nee-don lftel' tbdict‑
( ion ot'htr‘tnd theT-nviohtndhhqutllfldmphncanullifltd
t u y prflndor’t cltims by punt-v i " Imptritl moo-ion until tho
maple wt

Undtnttud thtt Provitiontl c o m - i t mtdt fund: btdly.
Engltnd hubeenfin tnc inan - i t t nd l t l i h l y tomt inmvhm ‑
om Alliet unltodly moo‘nintht mtfionmmtu. Ali-taunt
tomeetpreasingnecetttriuwouldboveryopportunttndw
tpprecitted. Fintncitl t id now b u n Americt would be int-hr
chub.

ovum,
“ H u w l u fi u n t m m e t p h - v h i c b m l d t m w
tol'of] tnti-Semtiawbotmnumouthn.

h u m
m u t a n t / a t

T h O m fl c h M u d ( W i - d i p ) b t h M o y o / M

No.874 M U M ” ,1917.
[W Apt-fl ‘]

h :  l h n fl u m w m u M u t t - H d m m
p o l i fi a u t n d m fl l h r y d m t h m d fi h d v t t ‘
M a h b n m p u d y t ‐ d b y - M n m
d t b l m p fi fl D ‐ g t fl t t t t h d n fl m o w .

m ‐ J ‘
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114 rename sans-nous, l e i s , auaau, mm 1 Ex 2“
"shed in the country of our adversaries. and const i tut ing a serious nurses to
the l iber ty of a l l nations. I hasten to assure you tha t the Russian Government
and an the n u u i a n people are prepar ing the heartiest welcome to the Ian-aor ‑
d ina ry l u a u ot the President which is coming hither f rom the great. trans‑
atlantic Republic which. th roughou t a l l i t s h i s to ry. has been reared on the l o f t y
democratic principles of l i be r t y. equal i ty and justice.

Accept [ e t c ] I . l .M a n - a x e

Fi le No. mxz /uzao

The Ambassador in Russia ( F m - 3) to Me Secretary of State
[Telegram]

Pinooaan,June 5, 1917, 6 p. 9».
[Received June 9, 11.60 a. m]

1861. Hear that Rumian refugeia returning from york-é plan‑
ning to inspire attack upon Root charging t a as tary of State
he refused to permit certain Russian refugees to enter United States.
Please cable facts. American Consul, Vladivostok, wires Diplomatic
Commission arrived morning of June 3; left same afternoon, due
Petr-ograd about 12th.

h a m s

fi l e No. 168.72/5289

The Secretary of Sta-to to the Ambassador in Russia (Fronds)
- m 1SC/iu ro'lu‘i'lonsinferufiios for a W onfifimmenspm

148L Your 1861, um 5,6p.m. When theBootoommiasion wasP u p - fi n s  t o  “ WthatMr. Boot Q. in Ru-ian l i t i 0 an I
assume your report may originate from c same aourcea
pertinent has no information regarding M r. Root's connection with
W m m m m m m m n n i u d m That.
matter,hearing onW u ,was never under . Boot’s char
when he was Secretaryo State. Asto extradition 0] m po‑
litical oflanders, Mr. Boot as Secretary of State took clear and an.squivooalposiuoménfimmwhichcemsmhi-ia
1908,Mr.lioot-sta ,g|mnhflr,§gfl' ,ot l lewYork,datad
Ootoberlo,190a:

Youdoubtlnsknowthatanextraditioneaseisajudicialpro‑
oasdmg’ inwhichtsstimo' istahnbatoreaocmmi' infiltrate
whoaedecia'ihziuisrevi bythsSnrstaryiSteta. case

a m o u r m a m e n : m o m . w a s 1 1
Exhibit 3.2and the magistrate according] decided ‘nst Ponrsu. It the

State Depertmenthadactedin ecase,itw:)gul4lihavebeenobli to
decide that the magnatnte’s decision was correct upon the dance
hair‘uehmhand to nettle“: war-ranblit for Pounen’a extradition.

_vi_ew owever o e u c statements that Pou moralapolitical,oflender,’ rum-for anadverse decision amid" ' y. . “117was made and upon rte a pearm that there was substant' l '
which had not been p need be era the magistrate, tan '“ 0:2 m
that Harm's actedwere ‘tljfiCl'l, the magistrate was to
reopen ecasean ve ouran co eel rtnm' '
duce such-evidence. Kl . un m oppo t, to m“

You Will .. o-ive that -e this in decidin the .ase hasl l - u m m n m m - - ,a nto? [ I i i purpose 35W E 2onq m u m y t o p r o v e : realdeteneswlnchha ‘ toprove
y.

gihmuree you wil l understand that there ' ' hteat 'W e :  t o  W
o apo 0 mac.

Boot declined to ' l l a warrant for the surrender of
-  ' , a n d P o u m n w a s '  a m

On auuary 14,1909,the ' ' ° of La'bor submiusd
t . President Roosevelt in a l ' Mr.
Mitchell, and met memssrs of the executive council 0! fi hum.
tlou, a memorandum on the Pouren extraditiu- and certain
Mexican extradition cases, vi 5 . .
.ardther i_htot . l u m i n ms ten. mam-shin!

mat -- -‘ .. tary =-- ,headvisedthePreaident January“,
”09, JC uh Gem Perv m‘i'erveneo rcg $0 re 1“state.__ es of the United States contain dequate
prov is ions for sa . the rst of asylum for political re!‑

0 case mention ' '

ones‑

retaryet reviewing dsoid t theo n e commissionersmegmmormadmmmnmusaid-landedfielawtorhldshisenraditlonaudsmteotshimhhisrlfltof um. l i t-he ofhctlsdeciedecainatthe
hisenedi hiequiredbylawbeoausethsseis

a t  “ b i b - a
L a n e s



a m o u r an a v i a n ! m u . ans-note 11

d d d b i t 21:5an the magistrate according] eci ed against Pourm. 1!
State Department had acted in the case, it would have been 0 in to
decide that the magi-news decision wai correct upon the deuce

re him and to i s s u e a warrant for Pouren‘s extradition.
In view, however,of the ublic statement; that Poul-«n was merely

a political oflender, instead)“ an adverse decision a careful ' niry
was made and upon immrmithat there was substantial er i enca
which had not been p uoed be ore the magistrate, ten ' to show
that Pouren'a acts were m‘itical, the magistrate was to
reopen the case and give ounn’s counsel an opportunity to intro‑
dueesuch evidence.

. . ‘ ede la indecidinxthercasehasfi
W, m- AOI‘ ( “ P M
ml defense which he ‘ to proveoriginally.

couree you will understand that there ’ ' htest ’W 0 :t om yc o mo apo o enee.

Boot declined to 'm

o p p o u m y t o p r o v e ‑

a warrant for the surrender of
' , and Poumn was ~' ,

Q committingmammgOnm m r y 14,190°,thefimrifln1mhrafiflflrfiw
to Preddent Rooeevelt in a lgt jg gm 9! Mr. E;
Mitchell, an er mom rs of the executive council 0 edera‑
tion, a memorandum on the Pouren extradition .. and certain
Mexican extradition cases, ' _ ’ -- ‑
;~ard the r i -h t of

armt . . -=.- te ry '=.. ,he advisedthe President Jannsry 10,”OM-Ede “LG”; rs m‘hsrvenea r
The fies fiuwatn'zes of the United Statee contain ‘dequate

provisions for so ' the rig“ of asylum for political re!‑
ngeee. Every ‘ceasemenfion in the memorandum is cor-ed
bysuch rousions of treat; and statute. Ineech speciflecasewhueadmonSforexh-aditionumadebyaforeigneountryandthew
mdemsndeddaimstobeapofitioalmtumtheniealwa a
question of fact raised as to whether the assertion of political ‑
aeteristrueornct. This nestionunderthelawsofthevnitsdMMistobededded ndi allyintheflrstinshneabyaUnitedcommunes- asamagltrateandproeeednxtahmmdceath‘hzndinthesseondinstanqe,” gretaryolBhtm-eflewh‘ daddoeottheeommisnowngithe
evidence. If Mudhahdeterminedinfavorof p . ‑
unun f umwmmdfdzmwmme on.mhfihfimfil hreqniredhylawbeeansathaseh

of Home.



CHAPTER IV Exhibit. a t ,
THE PROVISIONAL O O V E I N X H N T: PBEHIEMHIP or I E I E K I K Y
The Minister ia l Crisis o f J u l y 1 9 1 7 ‐B e a i g n a t i o n o f the Cadet ' M i n i s t e r : ‑

“. Bolahevtk Demonstration‐Breakdown of the ORsnltve‐Fnrmatton
o f the Kerenahy M i n i s t r y ‐ T h o Nat ional Conference a t Moscow ‐The
m t  o f  R i g a

File No. 58! .00/d!i

The Ambassador in Russia (Frau-is) to the Secretary of State
[Te leg ram’

Pmooam,July 18,1917,8p.m.
[Received July 18, 9.05 a. '"-i

1519. Reported that four Cadet Ministers resigned, Minister of
Finance. Minister of Ways of Communication. Minister of Edusa‑
tion and the Minister of Public Welfare. Asked audience with the
Minister for Foreign Affairs but office replied he was sick at home
thereupon telephoned residence and the reply was Minister too i l l
to sec me but would to-morrow morning. Cause attributed is that
Minister of War, Minister for Foreign Affairs and Minister of Posts
and Tclegraphs who returned yesterday from Ukraine had granted
that province concessions with which Cadet l’urty unable to agree.
Understood Minister of Ways of Communication aftcr resigning
from the Ministry wil l leave Cadet Party and be reappointed to
Ministry. Council of Ministers will meet this evening to consider
situation. Real difiiculty appears to be that Cadet Ministers wish
relief from responsibility of situation which becoming critical on
account of food scarcity and workmen’s rersal to work.

Later. Afternoon papers report Ministry had all-night session
which Karensky came from front to attend. returning to; front 8
this morning after saying, “ Cadet Ministers stabbed Russia in the
back while fighting enemy at our gates.” Cadets dominated bx
Milyukov.

File N0. so l 00 { E T

The Ambassador in Russia (Francis) to the Secretary of State
(Te legram) Exhibit, 2158

Psmooaan, July 17, 1917, 5 p. m.
[Received July 3.1, 6.05 a. m. ]

1691. Last. evening began demonstration by workmen and soldiers
under inspiration of Bolsheviks against Provisional Government

Faucets

‘Cuasiltutloual Democratic t'urts‘ IKonstilulsiulnto lit-mnkratlchuskaru
P u t i n ) . “59

.\



160 r o a n i o n aeuv r l o n s , 1918, aussn vommn 1
Exhibit 2L8

ostensible grievance being Kergnfikzfi order for demobilization t u n
res'msnts at front because re use to gng orders. Crowds 0 arms
an unarmed persons marc e through streets finally assembling at
Duma where were addressed by Cheidze, counseling moderation and
iadvising disbandment, but such advice received coldly, whereupon
atro the exile ian taken from Ch ' tiania 'ord and detained

alifax n r ' l argues great gut u s i gm F1adyocating VlO en;
m e : r . Motors of M n sters commandeere and ei orts e to
arrest ' - ' '‐ is o ' ' m - nz r t u , for { m t Four
Cadet -.' inisters resignen. Remaining Ministers oered to transfer
Gavernment to Soldiers-Workmen who declined expressing prefer‑
ence for coalition government. Lvov then outlined policy on which
demanded concurrence and furthermore required resignation of
Chernov, Minister of Agriculture, whomheterms suspicious character
trying to get connection [nppointedl] Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Large crowd assembling at Dums Composed of workmen and disloysl
soldiers; rumors of Cossacks’ beingsummoned; some firing last night
and reported casualties but nothing definite is known; none yet to‑
day. More later.

Fasnoxs

me No. 301,00/428

The Ambassador in Russia (Francis) to the Secretary of State

{Tr i e s r lm i

Panacea“), July 18,1.917, 8 p. m.
[ReceivedJuly 23, 3.50 o. m]

1528. Just had conference with Minister for Foreign Affairs
whom trying to see since Monday morning. He states Government
now in control of city through loyal troops. Drove through assem‑
hlsge of about five hundred going to and returning from Foreign
Office. Says army corps starting from front this evening for Petro‑
grad. City under control of insurgent soldiers and workmen since
evening of the 16th until this morning. And [street 1] fights last
evening but fatalities few, casualties unknown. One engagement
near Embassy resulted in defeat and complete rout of about one him‑
dred Cosnfi; who attacked insurgents armed with machine guns,
twenty o r t r t y horses i l e ut ew men. Cossacks lnylaland this
experience prompts them to aggressive action. Proclamation of
Provisional Government promulgated yesterday prohibiting assem‑
blages on the streets totally ignored.
Minister of Foreign Athirs says four ministerial vacancies will

not befilled until order entirely restored. Executive Committee of



raovmonn oovnannnrx I l a - n u , ma ”3' ”tidbit. 21.9
a“ monarchy for thouaand yaara. Buaaiana are devoted to the
land, naturally quick to comprehend and act. Maura are deficient
in dlnation, auparatltioua and inclined to [emission], but kind‑
haarladwith good impulses and require guidance. ' 1a
aupram aflert to put their principlea into operation, taking udvan‑

“war leaders of extreme factiona, are late Germap
. Bunian population compr eea aucaaian.

y ow and Semitic raoea aaclassified here and composed of e ty‑
four nationalltiea.‘ Problem extremely difficult but not inaolu le

211053913 39mm" ggigfii ittrihutablg%{ESHEBSQ‘ “Ell”! major‑
i to America, Trotsky K.most. trou eaome. rea nee orW a n to m notice usaian sentiment, restore army
morale and correct erroneoua imprmiona concerning America. Pro‑
tect meeting Thursday wan German propaganda; best speaker Sha‑
tov who said America dominated by capitalists and laborers more
oppnaned there than hora; called President. Wilson an emperor and
free Anerica a travesty. My sympathy with Russia deep, ainoan
and my conviction strong that the country will survive ordeal and be
safe for democracy if we and other Allies are patient and helpful.
It may cost some bloodshed; perhaps property losses by those who
never earned their possessions but such on the other hand will owe
nothing to such Russians as the Ambassador to Spain who deserted
hia country when his services most needed. These people realiae that
separate peace or German success spells loss of liberty gained by
revolutionwhich was precipitated by fear and suspicion on their part
that deposed monarchy was planning separate peace under German
influence. d'aw'k,"
Joat learned that another protest meeting0 Berhman case planned

for Putilov ammunition works Sunday title‐EMS speak‑
e r : Unqueetionably German propaganda.

q u c u
I “ I 0 . “ L w / l ' fl )

TM Ambundor ln Rania ( m e i l ) to the Secretary of 8M
1 m m ]

Pmoeaan, October a, 1917. 6 p. m,
[Readout October 7, 3.65 a. m.)

1m Awaiting reply to my 1808. September 27, 11 p. m.‘ New
Ministry will be announced to‐day or to-morrow to which oppoai‑
tion unlikely, after which Allied Ambassadors will present to the
Government joint note of the character outlined. They will act
jointly October 9,without me0111001I amauthorized to unite therein.

FIAHOB
‘ M p m



raovmonn eovaaaxaar ; aaaasaar.Whi t £33
am monarchy for thousand years. Russians are devoted to the
land, natuully quick to comprehend and act. Manes are deficient
in education, superstitious and inclined to [omission], but kind‑
haartadwith good impulses and require guidance. ' 1
supreme efl’ort to put their principles into operation, taking advan‑f‘fiar leaders of extreme factions, are late Germgi

Russian population compr sea aucasicn.
y ow and Semitic races as classde here and composed of e ty‑
i‘our nationalities] Problem extremely diilicult but not inaclu le

lo bl ttribu bl e lee msor‑
WIa w .Tmnbz‘lfifig most. troublesome. hreat need lor

ree propagan to in uence ussian sentiment, restore army
morale and correct erroneous impressions concerning America. Pro‑
test meeting Thursday was German propaganda; best speaker Sha‑
tov who said America dominated by capitalists and laborers more
opprcaaed there than here; called President. Wilson an emperor and
free Anerica a. travesty. My sygnpathy with Russia deep, aincan
and my conviction strong that the country will survive ordeal and be
safe for democracy if we and other Allies are patient and helpful.
It may cost some bloodshed; perhaps property losses by those who
never eamed their possessions but such on the other hand will owe
nothing to such Russians as the Ambassador to Spain who deserted
his country when his services most needed. These people realise that
separate peace or German success spells loss of liberty gained by
revolutionwhich was precipitated by fear and suspicion on their part
that deposed monarchy was planning separate peace under German
influfincfi. d’aw;$n
Just learned that another pmtmt meeting0 Berkmun case planned

for Putilov ammunition works Sunday aftfirioWespeak‑
e r : Unqueetionably German propaganda.

Faauoxs
m I o . “ L N / [ 1 0

TM Ambassador in Russia (Francis) to the Secretary of Slate
( N a o m i

P M » , October 6, 1917, 6 p. m.
[Received October 7, 3.65 a. m.)

1843. Awaiting reply to my 1808. September 21, 11 p. m.‘ New
Ministry will be announced to‐day or to-morrow to which opposi‑
tion unlikely, after which Allied Ambassadors will present to the
Government joint note of the character outlined. They will act
jointly October 9.without meunlemI amauthoriaed to unite therein.

Faucets
“500.31“.
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The Arab-radar in France (Sharp) to the Semtary of State
I ' l ‘ c l r l r am]

Paula, February 9. 1918. II p. m.
[Received February 10, B . ” a. m.]

3177. Your No. 8118 [8154]. February 7. I have just been in‑
formed by the Foreign Ollice that the report to which you refer is
entirely correct. It was explained that the Eglfigh Government
havi eceived a re resentative of the Boishevik or me ' ere
was nothing else 5 50 for the ErencE government hi 5 adopt a
Emmi cogge. It. has therefore visae t a passport of Kamenov_
procee ing to Paris via England in the capacity Of EnvoyExt-r t !‑
dinary and Plenipotentiary at Large. I have been informatd that it
is also (true that i) Zalkind has been anaaintcd i the same on -city
29gwétagflmg. I 1 “ l e Of
Tglots ¥ and has been his assistan secre ury.

e oreig‘n Oflice informs methat until recently a mprcggntativp
g: fine nglghgnk myggnmep‘t by thg mm at Holzmgnp was here
in aris about ten days in a plomatic capacity for his government,
but that every minute he was closely watched by the police and his
person even searched. I was told that in all probability the new
representative will also be kept under surveillance.
Kc (a K L “ IQ, ‘ r ’h - { r . v “ ' | Suanr

Filemusings/cs), {ht‐W’P]; fl”. t " . '
The Ambassador in Russia ( F r a n k ) to Mr Saw-Mary, of Siam

[Te l e g r am ] II/ ‘ n Kg m

Pa'ruoonao, February 9, I f !p. m., to February 18,1.918, I a. m.‘
[Received February 18,8.99 a. m., to February 10, 7.55 a. 1m]

2354. Following prepared by Sisson and myself from documents
we have seen whose authenticity I 10 not. doubt and the or'ginnie
of which we are endeavorlng to procure. 05A " ( 3 . 1man“JG”3
The following documentary evidence, tending to prove I him and

Trotsky {mg 2th”; golshevih'i lggdem in fiflfllflfl pay and that 4l s ‑
ruptlon of ussja is at one move in p anof Germany tqemr di - -‑
gamut on in Entente coon r es, in v e mm widely different
sources. I am expecting u r t or evidence from the same s o u r m fl
but send incomplete data now available hoping that lVashington
may at once add its resources to the search for correlated evidence
to prove or dis ) r 0 0 accusation. A l l domunents. except loltcr signml
Yofle [JoilenA said to be w the film ofu‘_‘__.l§pntreraav__eg_l_ra,"
Government secret service oggpiged auger Kor‘oiisk¥5_ if so. i m ‑

‘ In Me acct Iona.



372 rnnmou aamnoup, 19.18, nose , vo ME lKarena/(y ‘ f ‘ n c l r a an Exh i b i t Z l
avo' uestiou a r i s e s wh K. did no use evidence a an st. in ~
shoviki last Jl l . ( i e r m a n agents within his Government may have
m letter signed by Y. is from Brest Litovsk dossier
at the Smoiny Institute directly from a person known to have accents
thereto. Photograph of letter has been shown to me. Neither
originals no r photographs of other documents are in our 1mssession
but are in l'etrograd and have been seen by an American although
without opportunity for painstaking scrutiny. Schcidemann com ‑
milnicati-:u document No. 11 is a letter, others on telegraph forms.
l ’uiponcd originals may be in our possession shortly but they them‑
selves would not be necessarily proof of authenticity, such proof is
more likely to be found in corroborative evidence in the possession
of Department of Justice or Allied secret services. The British
known to beworking on part of the material. Man clues lead'to
Stockholm and Co )enha n, impossible to follow them lrom here.
i suggest intensive effort to complete case but advise against imme‑
diate publication unless necessary to counteract Bolshevik propa‑
ganda in the Entenie countries. I t s publication would be regarded
here as calutnnies of foreign capitalists and would have litt le eil'crt
beyond inciting to reprisals. WOT 5 of
i The, contents of translated documents follow: V'C.

, . v 5
‘ ( 7 l “ f N DO LUMhNT n o t 1 ‘ “Hf li-r I
Circular 18 February 1011| M i n i s t r y. t o a l l groups o f G e rm a n hunks and.

by ag reemen t w i t h the Ans t r o J i ungu r l n n Governmen t , the Onterrclchlwhe‑
Krcd i lanatn i t : '
T h e m a n a g e m e n t o f a l l German bank; which are t ransac t i ng business abroad

u n i by u r g v e m e u t w i t h the Auslrn- l lnngnmn Government the Usierrelebv
lachexrrdituuatalt Bank are he reby advised tha t the Impe r i a l Government has
deemed it to be of extreme necessi ty to ask the management of a l l institutions
of credit to eatabiiah w i t h a l l possible dispatch agencies in Lulelh lanaranda
and Vardi i on the f r on t i e r of F i n l a nd , and in Bergen a n d AQSiLgi'diE). The

a meat of the agencies f o r a more eiteetire observation of the financial
interenta 01’ [Ge rman ] aharehoidera of Russian. French and Eng l i sh concerns
m a y become a neceufllty under certain circumstances, which wou ld u i te r tin‑
l i tuat lon or the industrial and financial market.
Moreover, the m a n a g e m e n t s of bank i ng inati iutionn ar r arm-ti emphat ica l ly

in make nroleiona f o r N T " cioa_e_a_nd absoiuleiv s fl ' r t ' t rciutlons being estab‑
llnhcd wi th Finnish and Knicrlcan_b_a_n_i_s_a. in this direction-file Ministry‐be?“
lo recommend the Hwed l nh Nyu liunkgn In Siockllginy. the bank i n g office of
W m ; the commercial company Waldeml linnnen. in Co iellli lt . n~
L - o n w r n n wh ich are malntain ln relationa w i t h Russia

a n “ 0 . 114g “ n ‘ 5‐‘5’3 R $ 0 ! w a (H igna lu re ) NliTZiT
(Appa ren t l y d iv is ion f o r " f o r e i g n c m m t r y oln-rnthnn " ) I

Note: This is outline of basic financial structure begun February
1914, five months before wag E g g launched and still in operation;;_______ ‐ ‐ . ‐ ‐ ‐ . . . ‑



”A : i n , “anagram? err:3132's:wrote“???wig gnome ance in subseguent Lenin messages, towns Luigi and
lmg". likewise reference to American banks. n g t Arising“, one

of the heads of the Nye ltankgp. came to Petrogrld month ago and
boasted that N. BAwas the Bolsheviki bank. He w a s overhear‐d by
one of ou r o w n group.’ He secured from Smolny' permit export sev~
eral hundred thousand gallons oil. Opening at Hotel Europe head‑
quarters, where both Mirbnch and Kaiserling of the German Commis~
sion have been entertained, henegotiated with the State Bank Febru‑
ary 1 last, contract for buying cash rubles and establishing foreign
credit for Russian Government and is opening others with the John
Mac-Gregor Grant Co., exporting concern, which it flnances___in
fiwedgn and which is financed in America hr the‐ ‘uaranteeTrust Co.
Welmve no information reflecting on last mcnttonet company. L113‑
stenberg is n o w at Smolny under the name of Ganetskil ISone of
i m p and is likely soon to be placed in charge State Bank.
Aschberlr now in Stockholm but returning The material in this and
M i e r c tnnmt 'nts is independent of the documents uml accurate on
fact stntt-tnentst

D O C U M E N T NO. '.'

( l l r t - u i u r June 9 [Not-mutter 2 ? ] , N H . [ F r o m the! Genera l S ta t ! to at” t n i i l t u q
nttnein’m in the vonntr iea ad jacent to ltnssln. Pram-e, I t a l ) " am l N o r w a y,

In a l l lirant-ht'u of German banks [ i n ] Sweden. N o r w a y, Suitzorlan-l. and the
United States. s'nvcinl w n r credlts have been opened f o r the su l - s l d la r ) \ \ ' ; u

toqulretuents. - ’ l ‘he leneral Stnn’ ls nuthor iz inpz y o u to a v a i l yourse l f In on
l im i ted amounts of those credi ts fo r the destruction of the em-nu’s tuition-w.
plants l l l l t l the most i m p o r t a n t m i l i t a r y and c iv i l strut-tune Slnlllltalm-tnhh
w i t h the Inves t iga t ion [inatlgutloui “(3121135 i t i s n e c e s s a r y to m a k e “ rm- Ido l “
t o r the i l u t n n u i n g of motors. of tm‘t'hnnlsms. w i th t h o | l | ' \ l l ' l l l ‘ l l l i l l nf \‘|'.~~(‘|~.
s e t t i n g lu t 'vn t l iu ry t i res to stocks of r a w mate r ia l s “ l l l l t i t -Mimi til'mlnt'l»
tlrurivntlon of h u g e t o w n s of t h e i r olw-trh- t - m - r u y. \ ( | t | ‘ k s ot fue l a n d [ n u
visions. Spot-tut a g e n t s tletnlh-il, w h i c h sha l l lu' a t _ \ o u r \ | i ~ | l l t \ l i , h i l l t l v l l w r
to you explosive n l n l lumxlnilnrz devil-1's unit a l i s t of s n r h l i t ‘ l '~ | l | | \ l i t I l w
r m l n t r y l l l l l i t ' l ' y o u r observation n h u w i l l n~~nnn~ l i l t ‘ d u t y of t u g - m u or
am rnc t inn .

t l t 'm ' ru l t r u l y ( ‘ u u i m l
Dav ina l “ l \ l l l ' l t

Note: Observe that this is ( l l l t t ‘ l l six weeks la-i'nro the rest o f t lw
world know it w a s to he narrmi upon anti oven then making i - x a r t
plans for a campaign of incited strikes and lllt‘t'lltiilll'y tin-s in the
industrial plants. and the yet unrreatwi munition plants in tin- " l l l l t ' t l
Stun-s,

l > u t ‘ l ' ) l l - : . \ " I ‘ N i l a E x h i b i t , 252
t ‘ t n - n t u r Nut-mutter 2. 1 0 “ . f r o m the i m p - n u t Hunt. in “w | ‘ l | | r | ' -n ' | i l l l l h ‘ x nf

the N y a I I n n ‘ w u a n d the a g e n t » o f thn- Dlslmtrtu l : . - \ . - l | \ . lm | | .m- l ul ' t l w-‐-‐-‐ . . _ _ _ ‐ - ‐ , ‐ - ~ . _ . ‐ ‐ - ‐ ‑lh-utaolw ltunLw ‐ ‘ d



374 some nus - i ons , n u , amen, venous xWerbur 7 d o n o ¢ M i n t . 253
At the present time the have been concluded conversations between the

authorized of the 1m r ia l Ben d the Russian rovoiutlonari Messrs.
Zanzinov- and Lunacharski. ot e mentioned persons addressed themselves
0 cm nancial men who. for their par t , addressed themselves to our repre‑
sentatives. We are ed to en rt the s tation and propaganda projectedb ythem i nR W M ’ R W I
ca r t on y e above-mentioned Messrs. Z. and L. w i l l touch the active
armies at the f r o n t In case the agents of the Impefl' i l Bank should address
themselves to y o u r beaks we beg you to open them the necessary credit which
wi l l be. c h r c d completely as soon as you make demand on Berl in.

Warbyr‘ggfin$3 0 Risum
Addition aspart of document: r M a ’l Pban K3
2 and L. at in tea h w i t h 1m r i a l Bank or German throu h the bank

(D 7) Ruheusteln,Max Warhur and Peru} , 31! dc MS

Note: L. ls the present People’s Commissioner of Education. Z. is
not a Bolshevik, but a.right Social Revolutionist and in the discard,
whereabouts unknown. P a nus andWarbnre bonthfigurell’l the I n i p
and Trotsky documents. F. BiéCopenhaen W .c fl w u rs
from i too holm. Vile-re‑ in[re Ne,"150” Momsnocmmnr N04{rain JaiY,[714+ _.
Circular Feb rua r y 23 , 1915 Press division of the M in i s t r y of Foreign

Affairs to a l l Ambassadors, Ministers, and Consular Officers in neutral
countries:
You are hereby advised that in the coun t r y to which you [ a r e ] now ac‑

credited special Offices are established fo r t he o rgan i za t i on o f propaganda in
the countries of the coalition of powers which is in a state of heiligerency w i t h
Germany. The propaganda w i l l be connected w i t h the s t i r r i n g up of social
unrest and strikes; o f revo lu t ionary outbreaks resu l t i ng from_i t ; o f separatism
among the component p a r t s or the state: pract ica l ly civli_w_ar; and w i l l a lso
comprise ag i t a t i on tor disarmament a nd the discontinuation of the w a r butch‑
c r y . You are requested to cooperate and to favor in every w a y the managers
of said offices. These persons wi l l p resen t to you proper certificate.

B u r n o u t

war “ f r om the rea r ” : strikes, efforts towards revoiution, the use

,, . J“?‘9‘1 . . \hole: Here IS the exact German ormula for the 1nc1tement tj

of hnnmnitarian appeals to weaken arm of its forces.
DOCUMENT NO. 5

From president of K i r do r fl ' s Bhenish flestphailan Indusmul Syndicate to
the centra l oflice of N y n Bankcn In Stockholm. 0 Svcnson Ha i t ze r, rep re ‑
sentutive or Dielkoutg Geseuschari in gsockholg, and to M r. K i rch , representa‑
t ive of Deutschc Ban k in Swi tzer i
The Rhonish Westpha l ian Indust r ia l Coal Synd ica te charges you w i t h the

management of t he account of wh ich you have been appr ised f o r th ' x i r t
of Russian emigrants desirous of conducting propaganda amongs t Russian
prisoners of wa r a n d the Russian Army.

Kmnos r r

Note that this document already figures in the [omission] several
governments having been intercepted in the correspondence of Prircc
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von Biilow. It has new and direct pertinency to the Lenin-Trout}!
data which follow herewithI

DOCUMENT N 0 . 0|
Le hi n 3 e fSJ a " a s Qorlmnmnn, June 18, 1917.

l a . R m n n . ” l U " a " "
E n a m o m u .

Dm 8 m : Please be advised tha t f rom the Diskonto Gesulischagt account,
815.000 a n transferred to M r . Lenin's account in Kronetad n

r rder nd l e. K i n d l y acknowledge receipt Nilnndeway [Nylandsvej ] ,
, gomnha‘gn, E. Hungen 5 Co.

Sv ts  an

Note: Kronstadt, the navy base, was the nerve center from which
L.’s activities radiated during the summer, both before and after
he fled from Petrograd. He was not always there but it was Bol‑
shevik domain. Sailors were, and still are, his first dependence.
Hnnsen & Co. are named in document 1.

DOCUMENT N 0 . 7
Smexnrlrfl, sc'plcmbcr R, 1.017.

Mn FARSEN,
Knob-sun? ( v l n l i e i s i n g t o r a ) . m o r e L6" l n f“, " A s

Carried out y o u r commission: passports and the indicated s u m of 207.000
marks as r order of ' \ l r . Lenln_ have been hnnded to persons mentioned
in y o u r letter. The selection met w i t h annrgynl of h i s excellent-v the ambas‑
m. Confirm the arr ival of said persons nnd separate receipt of y o m '
counter receipts.

Svrmarm

Note: Ambassador is probably Von Lucius, a complimentary
reference.

DOCUMENT N 0 : 8

KONTRI'ZIUZVIL'DKA, 6 l e 5 “ , June 'llF, 1.017.
3 F t ] 0

S'rocxuonu.
Please note tha t a t the request o f M r i ( Ju i l i ns? ) { r u n e s 32 000 have b--en

p a i d f o r the publication ol‘ Mnximui lst soc ia l is t , u n i n h i ‘ t s Advise by tc lc
g ram addressed to Decker of the receipt or the conslznment or immphlets .
number of b i l l of h i d i n g and ( i n t o of arrival“
(MA {I h i d7l5+ man: 3475 be VH‘) Kamx. anrscmc HANK

Note: Fiirstenberg is named in document 1 and is Ganetski in St.
Petersburg.

DOCUMENT N 0 . 0
M I . RAPHAEL SCHOLNICKAN, War- burg- ‐ ' _l‐V o‘lS Ky

HAPABANDA.
D e a r Comrade: The oflice of the b a n k i n g house M. Wurbur has n c: ul, in

accordance w i t h te legram f r o m the Rhenlsh Westphnllnn Syndicate, an account
tor the undertaking or Commdé Trgtsxx. The at torney [H are used arms
and has organ ized t e l r transmrtntlon and llglivery trm'k Lnleal nml V n n m to

2 0 8 5 8 ‐3 1 ‐2 9
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the nflh'e ut’ Essen & Hun In tht‘ nume Lnll‘lt receivers umi u perm-u uulhnrlm-ii l l '
" ' the uumry tlt‘llllllltlt‘d by ( f m n r m l u ’l ‘rut '. C A n ' f ‘ p n 0 “ i v

1 I’ l ’ l lfi‘ i icmu-Jm

Note: This Isthe first, reference tuirotslty. lt eunm-vts him with
bunker ‘Yfll‘bm'i! uml with lflrstgrhqm. Lulefl is u Swedish tmvn
neur Ilnpnrnnilu.

M W “ - d,;:;'>r*¢r;.r*~
Mu. Annmov, Art i n e r r - d , - In l ' b

H u m m u s . V
L'ontrtuiu_’1‘t_'o_ls_hy_'s regurst hus ltt‘t'll vurrteii ut l l . F rom the ut-munt ut' the

syntih-uu- Ililtl the, M in i s t r y Txifiilmhiy Ministry ‐ul' F o r e i g n An'ulrs in ilvrllu.
|ll't‘.~l$l t l l t ‘ ls luni 400,000 hruuer huve been tuiwu untl rmulltml tu ( f a i n t - t u l i - FunIu
win» w i l l cull ml tun with this Intim- uml will h u m ] you the. S t i l l ] sum of money,

u t t e e e w

l.t-m.\ , m'rulm- ..'. I N ?

Note: Autumnr is the chief military ll‘lltit‘l‘ of the, liulsluwilti. 110
mm in cununmul of forces that ltmh Si . l’vturshurg, l l t ' is now in
field uguinst Kuletlin ntul Alt'Xl'm'. At, the (lute of this letter
Trotsln' was ulreuilv ut the heuil of l‘etrogrml Hutiul um] thu llul‑
shvrlh revolution was only inmonth tum)?“‑

DOCUMENT N i ) , 11
l l rmun. Aummt 2.1, 1.017.

Mn. 0 a n “ .
Your desire for [mnisslon] together w i th the intention of the par ty. By nurm»

mt-nt with the M‘l'xutts ltz'mt'lt to you 160.000 k w r tll ' t ‘ transferred to he nt
your disposal fig‐Fill'fltollbut'h"fl_"my? through Nzn Itunkgp. K i n d l y nitvlse l ’ o r.
nu'h'h: About everything thin in heng wr i t t rn by the newspaper uhuui present
erenis.

annuncnsss

Note: This letter from Hehcidegwm), the (lernntn wellsglgutlg,
links him with Ftlrstcnbergfiuneislgi,w_ith the N‐nfimikenand with
flflbSidlliDUheJhmimrelolutlon. Trutsl; - iu'gll'éhFd n.neu'smr
(luring the summer. Another ne_u;s_p_tu)gr__suqke_f_or _‘_l£1_i_in. Vor‑
1m‘irto would seem torefer tomwlnlist organ atBerlin. Schehlr‑
msnn’s roles both as German pence propngnmllst and us strike
queller in Germany are illnmined by this letter.

HOOPMBNT N 0 . ti?
Bmtun. Ju l y I t . l i t " .

Mn. Mm.
S m u u m r m .

We are trnnsf t - r r lng to you r nume through Mr. 1. llut-hven rxnminiufl nmgiru
truit ' . “0.000 murks fo r the expense your journey to Finlntnl: the imimive wil l
he at ynur disposal f o r agitating11mm mmtund ungj‘rgyga The letters of
( M i n i m u m ? ) nml stohtov which were sent were reuetfl-d nuu will h e slum-ti
[considered].

l ‘Aurus
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cans 111enti11ne11my N11. 1)of the 20th. Wi l l w h o11Stoelthitllhib02131?
her 1. Norwegian Charge 1l’Atl'alres, Petrogrud, also here, having
left, l‘etrogratl With. He rephrts that special messenger has been
sent to Tsaritsyn to bring Vice Consuls Barri and Leonard to Mos‑
cow and that Chieherin has given written ( m i n for their departure
from Russia. Chlcherin also promises that Paul Anderson wll l be
released and permitted to depart. I am telegraphing Wardwell of
the Red Cross to hasten in every 11ay his and Anthews’s leaving.
Norwegian Chm-(1g(1'1l ’At lnircs reports conditions unchatwed at

Petrograd on the day of the departure, wholesale arrests continuing.
Forum

1111. No. some/1111911

The Ulmryé in Great Itm’tnln (Lang/11m) (o the Seenetury of State

No. 10005 LONDON, October 5, 1018.
[Received October 931]

5111: With reference to the Department’s telegraphic instruction
No. 1581 of September 24, 1018, and to my telegrams No , 2452 of
October 1), 4 p. n1.,‘ and No. 94911 of October 4, i} p. m1,l in regard to
a report b the Netherland Minis -. to conditions in Pet
grad, I have t 1ehonor to transmit herewith, or the information of
the Department, a copy of the note, dated October 1, 1918, together
with a copy of the report. enclosed therein, which was received from
the Foreign Olllcc in response to the representations of the Embassy
in this connection, and upon which my telegrams referred to above
wclrehtgzegétcj TAG gufhrcgsd Rafo f f ‐0Of

For the Charge d’Atl‘nlres:
M' 004°” ‘YKG' - EDWAilD BessNflffhQr'l‘flJ. M "N’T‘r[uncle-arc]
TM Br imh Secretary of state for Foreign Afram (Bat/oer) to the American

Ambauadtw ( P u n )
No. 182880/‘7/88
The Secretary of State for Foreign Atfstrs presents his compliments to his

excellence: the United States Ambassador snd, with reference to his note No.
111111 of the 20th September,‘ has the honour to transmit. herewith, f o r his
excellency's confidential information. a copy of the reoort by the Netherlands
Minister. relstios to conditions in Petro‘rsd, which was received th rough His
Majesty's Minister at Christianin.
Mr. Balfour trggtLthat his excelleney w i l l snree'with him in considertnl

that t ls “115,51:an that an; of the information contained in the report
111011 e made public out he Aiiled en jeetsc.and e i t l p c n s now a the power0t i e osevt shave lef t t|1 1 e1na t r y. t on J e , “ I f ,
Manon. October 1,1915. J o r w ; rdarc-ran]”a
‘Not printed.
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Repor t o r the Nelhcrlaad Minister stat ing to conditions in l ’ r t t rog rad

On August 30 I le f t fo r Moscow la rge l y In connection w i th negot ia t ions f o r
evacuation of Br i t i sh subjects f r om Russia. The same d a y Urlts‘kl, commis‑
s a r y at Pe t i ' og rnd f o r combat t ing counter-revolution. was assassinated by a
Jewish student Kaneglcsser, whose father is a weal thy (? engineer) and holdv
a v e r y good position at Pc t rograd . Th is murder was at once attr ibuted by
the Bolslievik authorities and Bolshevik press ( on l y ex is t ing press in Russ ia )
to French and Engl ish. ’
T h a t same n i g h t Consul Woodhonse and Engineer Commander Le Page wv r e

arrested at 1 a. m. in the street. Eve ry etfort was made the ne x t day ( A u g u s t
3 1 ) by my secretary M r . van N i f t r i k to obtain thei r release and that of (Jonsni i
Womlhouse was promised fo r the afternoon.
At 5 p. m. on Augus t 31 when Consul i iosanqnet and Ac t i n g Vice Consul

Klmens who had been busy the whole d a y w i t h M r . van Ni f t r ik in connection
w i t h his attempt. to obtain release of the arrested were heading to the Em ‑
bassy and were near the Embassy bu i l d i n g , they were warned no t t o approach
the Embassy. told t h a t i t had been occupied by Red Guards and tha t two
persons h a d been killed. They at once decided to head back to find M r .
van N i f t r i i r and asked him to endeavour to secure en t ry i n t o the Embas s y,
Whi le d r i v i n g slowly away front Embassy their car was stopped by Red
Guards in another ca r, one of whom levelled a revolver at them and to ld
them to hold up their hands. They were searched and had to give thei r
names and rank. but to their g rea t surprise were allowed to proceed. i i i r.
van Niftrllc drove with them to Gorokhovaya 2. headquarters of the Com‑
mission fo r Cnmbn t t l ng Counter-Revolution. to which persons arrested are
usually taken and where Mr. Woodhouse was confined. He had a long inter‑
view with the commandant of Petrograd. B i l l Shatov. and strongly protested
against the unheard-of breach of international l aw which had taken place.
and demanded to he allowed to drive immed ia te l y to Embassy to be present
at search there. Permission was refused by Shatov. who said that Embassy
was being searched because authorities had documents proving conclusively
t h a t B r i t i sh Government was implicated in Uritski's murder. When they had
l e f t F u r m . . . and thei r car was passing the Winter Palace. stat ! of Br i t i sh
Consulate and of missions and some civilians who were at Embassy when it
was invaded were seen wa lk i ng under gua rd to No . 2 Garokhovayu .
A meet ing o f neutral D ip lomat i c Corps was held tha t n i gh t upon init iat ive

of M r . van N i f t r l k , at which fo l low ing points were submitted:
( 1 ) T h a t immediate release of those arrested should be demanded:
( 2 ) Tha t it should be insisted upon tha t M r . van N i f t r i k should be present

at examination of arrested:
( 3 ) Tha t attention should be drawn to gross breach of international l aw

committed by armed occupation of Embassy which bore on the
door a signed and sealed notice to the effect that it was under the
protection of Netherlaud Legat ion and by refuso‘. to al low M r . van
N i f t r i l r t o be present a t the search.

The meet ing drew up a protest to be presented to Soviet authorities at
Moscow.
On September 1 part iculars were learn t as to the violation of Embassy and

details wi l l be found in a stutEment herewith enclosed made by .\irs. Bucknn l l ,
w i fe of Lieutenant Bucknai i , now under arrest. Mrs. Buckna i i was at t h e
Embassy at the time of i t s invasion. The Red Guards under the direction
of several commissaries had made their w a y in to the Embassy at 5 p. m. and
behaved w i t h the greatest b r u t a l i t y. Capta in Cromie who had tried t o bar
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Lenin is of course attributed by Bolsheviksto Br i t i sh and French and if he
should die it is qu i te possible t h a t a l l now under arrest at Moscow and Petro‑
g r a d would be shot.
At Moscow I h ad repeated Interview. w i t h Chicherin and Karakhan. I

consider Chicherin beneath contempt and can on ly app ly to h i m term “ rept i le . "
I was able to show pre t t y c lea r l y wha t opinion I he ld o f him. Whole Soviet
government has sunk to the level of a c r im ina l emanation. B o l s h m
t at their game is up and have entered on a career of cr iminal madness. I
repeatedly to ld Cbieherin w i t h a l l the energy of which I am capable tha t he
must realise fu l l we l l t ha t Bolshevik government was not a match fo r Eng land .
England had a longer w ind than the Soviets. She would no t be in t imidated;
even if hundreds of B r i t i s h subjects should be executed by o rde r of the Bolshe‑
viks Eng l a nd would no t turn one ha i r ' s breadth f r om he r purpose. Moment
would come when the Soviet authorities, man by man, would have to pay f o r n i l
the acts of terrorism which they committed. B u t in spite of persistence w i t h
which I d r a w those facts home, 1 could no t obtain a n y definite promises f r om
Chlcherin bu t on ly a f ew evasive repl ies and some lies. Bolsheviks have bu rn t
the i r boats and a re now ready f o r a n y wickedness. ~
As regards or ig ina l objects of my journey to Moscow. evacuation of B r i t i s h

f rom Russia, I found it a w r y to promise tha t Litvinov should be allowed
to leave Eng land at on provided tha t in exchange f o r t s concess on a l l
British subiects in Russia inc lud ing consular stai ts and missions were allowed
to leave the count ry. This was agreed to so f a r as consulates and civilians were
concerned including those now under arrest at Petrograd bu t an exception was
made with rega rd t o members o f m i l i t a r y and naval missions who would be
released only on arrival of Russian Red Cross delegates in France fo r the pur‑
pose of repatr ia t ion of Russian soldiers. Result of negotiations was reported
by telegraph to H i s Majesty’s Minister at Stockholm through intermediary of
Swedish Causal General at Moscow f o r communication to British Government.
As regards invasion of Br i t ish Embassy at Petrog'rad I had occasion to pre‑

sent to Ohicherln and Karakhan, in addition to my protest and demands fo r
repatriation. embodied in my note to Chicherin of September 2, j o i n t protest.
drawn up by neutral diplomatic representatives at Pet rogrnd (see above)
which I use signed, demand ing release o f a l l those arrested a t Embassy and
that Embassy should be handed over to me and s ta t i ng t h a t Soviet govern ‑
ment would be he ld responsible In eve ry respect f o r consequences of thisMb
of international l aw which was qui te unique in history. Th i s I reported to my
Government, a t The Hague, t h r ough the intermediary of Cblcherin f o r trans‑
m i u i o n t o Br i t i sh l e g a t l o n there though I cannot anirm tha t te legram was
sent. Chicherin wished to evade ques t ion of release of persons arrested at
Embassy and on l y agreed t o demand f o r l i lmbusy t o be handed over t o me, but.
I told h im p la in l y t h a t i t must be a l l o r no th ing , and that I would not c o n t e n t
to ha l f measures of th is k ind. I have fu r t he r demanded t h a t a l l documents
nailed at the E m b a s s y shal l be delivered to me.

4 The foregoing repor t w i l l indicate the ex t reme ly cr i t ical nature of the pres
r

icu t situation. The danger is n o w so E g g ; t h a t I feel it my duty to call the:\
attent ion of the B r i t i s h and a l l o ther Governments to the fact that if no end
_I no n o o s evism in Russia at once the civilisation of the whole wor
w i l l be threatena. TEE is not an exaggeration b u t a sober mat ter of fact;
and the most unusual action of German and Austrian Consuls General before
reterred to , in jo in ing in protest of neu t r a l legatlons appears to indicate tha t
the dim r is also beln a i in German and Austrian quarters. I gggsider
tha t the immediate our reunion of Bolshev am in the greatest issue now be oru
UM! world, not even exeludln the~ w a r which 3- l t i i i rag ing . and union as. _ _. _.

4, w
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Repor t o r the Nelhcrlaad Minister stat ing to conditions in l ’ r t t rog rad

On August 30 I le f t fo r Moscow la rge l y In connection w i th negot ia t ions f o r
evacuation of Br i t i sh subjects f r om Russia. The same d a y Urlts‘kl, commis‑
s a r y at Pe t i ' og rnd f o r combat t ing counter-revolution. was assassinated by a
Jewish student Kaneglcsser, whose father is a weal thy (? engineer) and holdv
a v e r y good position at Pc t rograd . Th is murder was at once attr ibuted by
the Bolslievik authorities and Bolshevik press ( on l y ex is t ing press in Russ ia )
to French and Engl ish. ’
T h a t same n i g h t Consul Woodhonse and Engineer Commander Le Page wv r e

arrested at 1 a. m. in the street. Eve ry etfort was made the ne x t day ( A u g u s t
3 1 ) by my secretary M r . van N i f t r i k to obtain thei r release and that of (Jonsni i
Womlhouse was promised fo r the afternoon.
At 5 p. m. on Augus t 31 when Consul i iosanqnet and Ac t i n g Vice Consul

Klmens who had been busy the whole d a y w i t h M r . van Ni f t r ik in connection
w i t h his attempt. to obtain release of the arrested were heading to the Em ‑
bassy and were near the Embassy bu i l d i n g , they were warned no t t o approach
the Embassy. told t h a t i t had been occupied by Red Guards and tha t two
persons h a d been killed. They at once decided to head back to find M r .
van N i f t r i i r and asked him to endeavour to secure en t ry i n t o the Embas s y,
Whi le d r i v i n g slowly away front Embassy their car was stopped by Red
Guards in another ca r, one of whom levelled a revolver at them and to ld
them to hold up their hands. They were searched and had to give thei r
names and rank. but to their g rea t surprise were allowed to proceed. i i i r.
van Niftrllc drove with them to Gorokhovaya 2. headquarters of the Com‑
mission fo r Cnmbn t t l ng Counter-Revolution. to which persons arrested are
usually taken and where Mr. Woodhouse was confined. He had a long inter‑
view with the commandant of Petrograd. B i l l Shatov. and strongly protested
against the unheard-of breach of international l aw which had taken place.
and demanded to he allowed to drive immed ia te l y to Embassy to be present
at search there. Permission was refused by Shatov. who said that Embassy
was being searched because authorities had documents proving conclusively
t h a t B r i t i sh Government was implicated in Uritski's murder. When they had
l e f t F u r m . . . and thei r car was passing the Winter Palace. stat ! of Br i t i sh
Consulate and of missions and some civilians who were at Embassy when it
was invaded were seen wa lk i ng under gua rd to No . 2 Garokhovayu .
A meet ing o f neutral D ip lomat i c Corps was held tha t n i gh t upon init iat ive

of M r . van N i f t r l k , at which fo l low ing points were submitted:
( 1 ) T h a t immediate release of those arrested should be demanded:
( 2 ) Tha t it should be insisted upon tha t M r . van N i f t r i k should be present

at examination of arrested:
( 3 ) Tha t attention should be drawn to gross breach of international l aw

committed by armed occupation of Embassy which bore on the
door a signed and sealed notice to the effect that it was under the
protection of Netherlaud Legat ion and by refuso‘. to al low M r . van
N i f t r i l r t o be present a t the search.

The meet ing drew up a protest to be presented to Soviet authorities at
Moscow.
On September 1 part iculars were learn t as to the violation of Embassy and

details wi l l be found in a stutEment herewith enclosed made by .\irs. Bucknn l l ,
w i fe of Lieutenant Bucknai i , now under arrest. Mrs. Buckna i i was at t h e
Embassy at the time of i t s invasion. The Red Guards under the direction
of several commissaries had made their w a y in to the Embassy at 5 p. m. and
behaved w i t h the greatest b r u t a l i t y. Capta in Cromie who had tried t o bar
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Lenin is of course attributed by Bolsheviksto Br i t i sh and French and if he
should die it is qu i te possible t h a t a l l now under arrest at Moscow and Petro‑
g r a d would be shot.
At Moscow I h ad repeated Interview. w i t h Chicherin and Karakhan. I

consider Chicherin beneath contempt and can on ly app ly to h i m term “ rept i le . "
I was able to show pre t t y c lea r l y wha t opinion I he ld o f him. Whole Soviet
government has sunk to the level of a c r im ina l emanation. B o l s h m
t at their game is up and have entered on a career of cr iminal madness. I
repeatedly to ld Cbieherin w i t h a l l the energy of which I am capable tha t he
must realise fu l l we l l t ha t Bolshevik government was not a match fo r Eng land .
England had a longer w ind than the Soviets. She would no t be in t imidated;
even if hundreds of B r i t i s h subjects should be executed by o rde r of the Bolshe‑
viks Eng l a nd would no t turn one ha i r ' s breadth f r om he r purpose. Moment
would come when the Soviet authorities, man by man, would have to pay f o r n i l
the acts of terrorism which they committed. B u t in spite of persistence w i t h
which I d r a w those facts home, 1 could no t obtain a n y definite promises f r om
Chlcherin bu t on ly a f ew evasive repl ies and some lies. Bolsheviks have bu rn t
the i r boats and a re now ready f o r a n y wickedness. ~
As regards or ig ina l objects of my journey to Moscow. evacuation of B r i t i s h

f rom Russia, I found it a w r y to promise tha t Litvinov should be allowed
to leave Eng land at on provided tha t in exchange f o r t s concess on a l l
British subiects in Russia inc lud ing consular stai ts and missions were allowed
to leave the count ry. This was agreed to so f a r as consulates and civilians were
concerned including those now under arrest at Petrograd bu t an exception was
made with rega rd t o members o f m i l i t a r y and naval missions who would be
released only on arrival of Russian Red Cross delegates in France fo r the pur‑
pose of repatr ia t ion of Russian soldiers. Result of negotiations was reported
by telegraph to H i s Majesty’s Minister at Stockholm through intermediary of
Swedish Causal General at Moscow f o r communication to British Government.
As regards invasion of Br i t ish Embassy at Petrog'rad I had occasion to pre‑

sent to Ohicherln and Karakhan, in addition to my protest and demands fo r
repatriation. embodied in my note to Chicherin of September 2, j o i n t protest.
drawn up by neutral diplomatic representatives at Pet rogrnd (see above)
which I use signed, demand ing release o f a l l those arrested a t Embassy and
that Embassy should be handed over to me and s ta t i ng t h a t Soviet govern ‑
ment would be he ld responsible In eve ry respect f o r consequences of thisMb
of international l aw which was qui te unique in history. Th i s I reported to my
Government, a t The Hague, t h r ough the intermediary of Cblcherin f o r trans‑
m i u i o n t o Br i t i sh l e g a t l o n there though I cannot anirm tha t te legram was
sent. Chicherin wished to evade ques t ion of release of persons arrested at
Embassy and on l y agreed t o demand f o r l i lmbusy t o be handed over t o me, but.
I told h im p la in l y t h a t i t must be a l l o r no th ing , and that I would not c o n t e n t
to ha l f measures of th is k ind. I have fu r t he r demanded t h a t a l l documents
nailed at the E m b a s s y shal l be delivered to me.

4 The foregoing repor t w i l l indicate the ex t reme ly cr i t ical nature of the pres
r

icu t situation. The danger is n o w so E g g ; t h a t I feel it my duty to call the:\
attent ion of the B r i t i s h and a l l o ther Governments to the fact that if no end
_I no n o o s evism in Russia at once the civilisation of the whole wor
w i l l be threatena. TEE is not an exaggeration b u t a sober mat ter of fact;
and the most unusual action of German and Austrian Consuls General before
reterred to , in jo in ing in protest of neu t r a l legatlons appears to indicate tha t
the dim r is also beln a i in German and Austrian quarters. I gggsider
tha t the immediate our reunion of Bolshev am in the greatest issue now be oru
UM! world, not even exeludln the~ w a r which 3- l t i i i rag ing . and union as. _ _. _.

4, w
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above stated Bolshevism la nipped in the bud immediately it is bound to
spread in one form or another over Euro 1e and the whole wor ld as it is

e W s who have no nation l t and whose one ob co t
en s the ex i s t i n ' o r o r o f t h in s . The on l y manner

in which th is danger could be averted w o u l d be collective action on the par t
at a l l powers.

I am also of opinion that no swim“ mmtgver ghonlg E giyen to any other
wclalistic mr ty lg BussiuI least of a l l to Social Revolutionaries. whose policy
t is at the moment to overthrow the Bolsheviks. but whosg aims in reality

are tug same, Viz.. to establish pro le ta r i a t rule th rough the world. Social Revo‑
lutionaries w i l l never t igh t any foreign power and any profession which they
m a y now make in this sense is merely a tactical move in their st ruggle w i t h
the Bolsheviks.

I wogld beg thgt this remrt may be telegraphed as soon as pgssibie in cypher
in full to the Br i t ish Forelgp Office in view of lid lmpgrtm

Consul Bosanqnet and A c t i n g Vice Consul Kimens are s tay ing at this Lega‑
tion but it is essential that th is fact should no t be known to a n y one.

F i l e No. sumo/21100
The Ghargé in Norway (Schoenfeld) to the Secretary of State

[ Te l e g r a m ]

Cmus’ruxu, October 7, 1918, noon.
[Received 10 p. m.]

1216. Note oerbale from the Foreign Oflice dated October 4 states
that a telegram from Norwegian Legation, Petrograd, under date
of October 3 reports that the British and French citizens who had
sought asylum in the American Consulate General, Moscow, had left
and that Norwegian extraterritoriality had not been violated.

Scnonnrnw
1111. No. sane/2934
The Charge? in Great Bri tain (Lamyhlin) to the Secretary of State

[ Te l e g r a m ]

LONDON, October 12,1918, I p. m.
[Received 9.56 a. m.]

2737. Following from Stockholm:
219, October 11,1 p. m. Webster‘ arrived esterda with 7 Ameri‑

cans, 31 British, 29 French, including Lochlrart, ard, Robin P.
Lavergne and consular and military staffs from Moscow. Forty‑
five British and 5 French still m fortress Petrograd. Wardwell and
Andrews ho e to come out shortly by boat. Everything all right at
Embassy.u1nor Kalamatiano shot in Moscow. Seventeen more
Americans arrive to day. Whitehouse.

Archangel notified.
LA 110111.1N

‘Capt. Will iam B. Webster, member of the American Red Cross Commission
to Russia.

m ‐ a l ‐ 4 8

518 mamas nanxrtoss, 1913, aussu, rowan : 1Exhibit 2150
Government is not prepared to enter into formal ctnnigc111ent Willi
Soviet govermnent which it does not rwognize, 1101' is it n o “ in posi‑
tion to give eil'ective military support. There is however no objec‑
tion to military attaché’s lending such assistance as you deem in
accord with spirit of the Department's instructions to you.

LANSING

File No. 801.00/175'1'

The Consul General at M030010 (Summwrs) to the Secretaly of State
I ' I 'e lez rau i ]

Moscow,May 2, 1918,3 p. m.
[Received May 7, 9.18 a. m.]

460. With reference to Department's No. 1531‘ to Embassy.
Sonsulaic General is maintaining observers along line of German
a d lance. . . ‑

First two reports leceived relate to condition at and near Vitebslr,
Vyazma, and Bryansk. At Vitebsk food shortage. Jews pre‑
dominant in local Soviet overnmeni, anti-Jewish feeling growmg
among 01ulat10n wl11ch tends to 1ega1d oncomimy Ge1mans as de‑
liverers. No goods arriving from Germany. Small speculators are
getting some goods especially investments [provisions] in small
[lots] and warehouses are empty. Trains r u n about twenty miles
beyond Vitebsk whence break as far as Polotsk which is held by
Germans. According to persons coming from occupied territory
food is cheaper there due strict food control by Germans who register
al l domestic animals, etc. Germans are persisting seizing working
population and sending them for enforced labor to unknown destina‑
tions believed not to be in Germany. At Vyazma food conditions
worse than at Vitebsk. In country only barley, oats, and flax plant‑
111g so far owing seed shortage. Total planted indicates 50 per cent
of last year at best. In occupied territory'Germans reported to be
furnishing some seed on proviso two-thirds crop for German
Government.

At Bryansk practically no commercial freight movement though
some potatoes and flour seen moving toward Smolensk. German,
Ukraine troops closing in actively on Bryansk which is Red Army
stafl' headquarters but Red Army lacking in discipline and morale,
flees before enemy without fighting and plundeis local population
which is prepared welcome Germans as deliverers hoping that they
will later be rid of them through terms of general peace. Govern‑
ment and railroad property being evacuated to Bryansk from
Smolensk and Vitebsk but Bryansk wil l soon fal l as its evacuation
impossible owing shortage of engines.

‘ Probably telegram No. 1931, Der. z l , 1917, «are, p. 324.
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in every city I have resided in are simply I'nltlllllfl. murdering, a n d
liuruing. l’rat'tically every lnusincss is ruined. Seventy-live per
cent of all shops t‘ltl~t‘(l.' l ’ r i \ate hanks seized and funds conliseated.
Courts of justice almlished and public-school education reduced to
minimum. l-‘ureign ( " t u n n n ' l ’ v e uationalizwl._ Landed property both
large and small >t'l7.('tl and divided. Factor-hm nationalized and
workmen paid for doing nothing. (‘urrcm-y system reduced to
printing unlimited quantitim ut' worthless pup r t ' . Not content with
ruining R||>~ia in : | d i~gravc lu l t reaty with Germany Bolsheviks
are now permitting (Germany. “lll'l't'V-‘l' pn-silile. to lniy up all
r a w materials and l'mnl»tiv:§~ fo r shipua-ut to Germany while Rus‑
sians starve . F i f tv ) t ' | ' cent of Soviet government in each town
consists of Jews of Worst t \ ' i t } . manv o whom are auarc lists.

t would he grave mistake on o u r par t to ollieially recognize
Bolsheviks who scarcely represent 8 per cent of Russian population
and in many places. 11> Irkutsk for example. depend upon armed pris‑
oners of wa r to keep them in power. I recommend intervention on
part of Allies in such a way asto enable the real people of Russia to
rally to ;Ally standard and fight the common enemy. Best element in
Russia wil l never rally to Bol~lleviks even if they should declare
.var on Germany. The great mass of Rus~ian people prefer even
German ty ranny to Bolshevik terrorism. I suggest careful con‑
sideration of Allied intervention even with Japanese assistance
along with American. French. English and Chinese troops. making
it perfectly clear to Russian people that there wil l be no occupa‑
tion of Russian territory but that such action is solely to assist
them in again renewing the struggle with Germany. Am certain
Russian people would accept such s t a t eme n t , i n good with and not
object to Japanese. There are at present 70,000 armed Czechs be‑
tween Penza and Vladivostok. an army which may be utilized as
a nucleus. and many anti-Bolsheviks are now rallying to the Czechs
in order to overthrow Bolsheviks. If we can induce Russia to
again declare wa r upon Germany the.moral effect upon German
people would be as; discouraging as if a great battle were lost in
France.
As soon as a new government is firmly established after over‑

throw of Bolsheviks in Siberia and Rll~>la we should recognize
and assist it lay every means in ou r power so that a new battle. line.
may‐ again be drawn up against Germany. The etl'ect of such Rus‑
sian action upon Austria aml Turkey would be incaleulalile. In
this connection I recommend that ("zechs remain for the present in
Siberia and that a joint Allied intervention be immediately eon‑
sillered. A German advance might re-ult in occupation of Moscow
and Petrugrad but such actihn would also give Germany a starving,
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in the future shall be accordingly” (“.‐ \ i i t .” xvi i i . 1,
7;8). This corresponds wi th the " t w o ways of the
Jewish teaching” (Ab. R. N. x . \ \ ' . ; see I)|n.\cm-;).
But it was no t the immortality of the soul which
the Pharisees believed in, us Josephus puts i t , b u t
the resurrection of the body usexpressed in the l i t‑
orgy (see ltr-zst'mtacrtox). and this formed par t of
their Messianic hope (see Escua‘romor).

in contrutlistinction to the Sadducees, who were
satisfied with the political life committed to their
own power as the ruling dynasty, the Phariseesrep‑
resented the views and hopes of the people. The
.‘ was the case with re ard to the belief in
same g I of thc Saddneees, and thenceforth the Phariseesagainangels and demons. As Ecclesiastes and Ecclesias~
tieus indicate, the u i e r classes adhered for a long
time to the Bihheal V i e w concerning the soul and

[the hereafter, caring little am
nanoseco. ot‘ the Pharisees. those used them,
With the help of the Ela‘assu BEREsmT and his:
'.\Sl~lli Manama" , not only to amplify the Biblical
a c c o u n t , a t t o remove freu Bible anthro o ‑
i n o r mlism and similar verbia e c n‑

e i t ' b ' referring them to angelic and
i n e r l n e t i n r ' ' . . ( for i n s n c . . , , and

m gradually subliinate and spiritnaiiif' :hc
COIlCOIWltflOEGOd. M a r g i t ;h 5'

c o o - n o n a o t o t o o i t a c ‑

. 1.1

It is ditiicult to state at what time the I"
as a party, a r o s e , Josephhs first mentions t h e n ‑
connection with Jonathan, t n e successor of Judas
Maccabeus (“ Ant." xi i i . 5, § 9). Under John Hyr‑
canus(135-105) they appear asa powerful party op‑
posing the Saddncean proclivities of the king, who
had formerly been a disciple of theirs, though the
story as told by Josephus is unhistorical (“ Ant.”

xiii. 10, g 5; comp. JCBILEES, BOOK
H i s t o r y of o r , and TESTAMENT or r m ; TWELVE

the Pararancus) . The Hasmonean dy‑
Pharisees. nasty, with its worldly ambitions and

aspirations, met wi th l i t t le support
from the Pharisees, whose aim was the maintenance
of a religious spirit in accordance with their inter‑
pretation of the Law (see Psanxs or Sowuon).
Under Alexander Jannteus (104‐78) the conflict be‑
tween the people, aiding with the Pharisees,and the
king became bitter and ended in cruel camage
(“ Ant.” xiii. 13, § 5; xiv. 1,§ 2). Under his widow,
Salome Alexandra (78-69). the Pharisees, led by
Simeon n e ,, came to power; they obtained
seats in the Sanhedrin, and that time was afterward
regarded as the golden age, fu l l of the blessing of
heaven (Sifra, Behukkotai, i . ; Ta‘an. 28a). Bu t
the bloody vengeance they took upon the Sadduoees
led to a terrible reaction,and underAristobulustGO‑
63) the Sadducees regained their power ( “Ant . ”
xiii. 16, § 2-xiv. 1, § 2).

Amidst the bitter struggle which ensued, the
Pharisees a red before Pom asking him toi e r ‐ a - T M Mwhile abol‑
ishing the royalty of the Hasmoneans altogether
(“ Ant." xiv. 3, §2). The defllement of the Tem‑
ple by Pompey was regarded by the PhariseelA l l
divine punishment of Sadduoean mismle ( P l i n t - of
Solomon, i . , i i . , viii. 12-19). After the national ln~
dependence had been lost, the Pharisees gained is

EWISH E;CYCLO EDIA Exhibit 261mm
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influence while the star of the Saddncees waned.
Herod found his chief opponents among the, latter,
and so he pu t the leaders of the Sanhedrin to death
while cndeavoring by a milder treatment; to win the
favor of the leaders of the Pharisees, who, though
they refused to take the oathof allegiance, were
otherwise friendly to him ( “ A n t . " xiv. 9, § 4; xv.
i. § 1; 10, §4; 11,§§5‐6). Onlywhen hcprovoked
their indignation by his heathen proclivities did the
Pharisees become his enemies and fall victims (4
13.0.) to his bloodthirstiness (“ Ant.” xvii. 2, § 4; 6,
$ 2 4 ) . Bu t the family of Boethus, whom Herod
had raised to the high-priesthood, revived the spirit

had them as antagonists; still, they no longer pos‑
sessed theirforme: power, asthe o lealwa ssided
with the Pi °sees (“ Ant.” xviii. 1. £54). In King
Agrippn (41-44) the Pharisees had a supporter and
friend, and with the destruction of the Temple tbs
Sudducees disappeared alto ether leaving the regu‑
lation oi all Bearish afiairs in the hands of the
Phari. ‘

‘ ilenceforthiJewish li fe was regulated by the
teachings of t e nsees; t i e w 09 is ry of
3 3 m m from the Pharisaic

, point of View, and a new aspect was given to the
'Sanhedrin of the past. A new chain of tradition
supplanted the older, priestly tradition (Abot i. 1).
Pharisaism shawl the character of Judaism antiths
l eand thoughtof theJew for al l mg { m g - True,

Jewish Encyclopedia
Page 382 Exh ib i t 265

B a ' a l Shem Magic
B A ‘ A L S E E K ( m y byn; plural, “Ba'a'l'ei She‑

mot,” more correctly " Ba‘nlei Shem,” t‘.c., Master of
the Name): Designation cf certain people who were
m to work miracles through the name of
God. This belief in the miraculous power of the
Sacred Name is very old, having a history that cov‑
ers more than t w o thousand years (compare SHE!
liA‐MEFORASH and’ Gon, Nanas o r ) ; but. the des‑
ignation -“Ba‘al Shem” seems to have originatedon“ p o o

Page 59h Exh ib i t ,266
M I N (pl. M i n i m ) : Term used i n the Talmud

and Midrash for a Jewish heretjc (insecurity, its
etymology is obscure, t e most plausible among nu‑
merous explanations being that given by Bacher,
namely, that it is derived from the Biblical m (=
“species ”), which has received in post-Biblical-He‑
brew the signification of “ sect ”; and just as ‘_‘- o "
which in the Bible has only the mfifiinfi of Sn;‑
tmn’," took later the sense of “non-Jew," so“min”
received also the sigm eat on o sectary.” As ex-‑
pressly stated by R. Nahman (Hui. lab), the term
“ m i n ” is applied only to a Jewish sectary, not to
a non-Jew. It is variously used in the Talmud and
the Midrash for the Samaritan. the Sadducee. the
Gnostic, the Judmo-Christian,andother secfinel.ac‑
mrding to e w the passage belongs.m
Yeraaitahm' d a t e s that. there were, at the time 01
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the destruction of the Temple, no less than twenty‑
fottr kinds of minim (Yer. Sanh. x. 5). Thus the

m i n who (the Midrash states) derided
Various Alexander the Great for rising before
Applica- the Jewish high priest Simon the Just

tions o f t h e (Lev. R. xiii.) was undoubtedly a
Term. Samaritan. The minim referred to in

Berakot ix., on whose account the
custom was established of closing the benedictions
with the words “from eternity to eternity” in order
to emphasize the existence of more than one world,
were undoubtedly Sadducees, who, as known, de‑
nied the existence of another world. In assa es
referring to the Sliristian periodl “minim Jusually
indicates the Ju aeo~ ristians, the Gnostics, and
the Nazarenes, who often conversed with the Rabbis
on t e uni ty of God, creation, resurrection, and
similar subjects (comp. Sanh. 39h). In some pas‑
sages, indeed, it is used e‐v'en for “ h ' t i an ” ; but
it is possible that in such cases it ts a_,substittition
for the word “Nozeri " which was the usual term
for “Christian.” L4 ES

Duringthe first century of Christianity the Rabbis
lived on friendl terms with the minim. Rabbi
Eliezer, who denied to the heathen a share in the
futute life, is said to have discoursed with the
J_udre6-Christian Jacob of Kefar Sekanya and to ‐~ ~- ~ ‐ - ‐ » ~ - ‐-‐‐‑
have quietly listene to t ie interpretation of a Bib- Gentiles
lical verse he had received from Jesus (‘Ab. Zarah
165; Ecol. R. i. 8). Ben Dama, a nephew of R.
m a u l , havin been Bitten b ' a snake, allowed
himself t o b e cured b y means o f a n e x o r C i s m uttered
liy iiie nun Jacob, a Judaeo-Cliristian. Thesem , m e way t o
violent hatred, as the minim separated themselves
front all connectionwith the Jews and propagated
writings which the Rabbis considered more danger‑
ous to the unity of Judaism than those of the
pagans. “The writings of the minimm" says R.
Tarfon, “deserve to be burned, even thou h the
l i e ] ' name oi {39d occurs therein, iof paganism is
less dangerous {Ban niinuti; the ormer ms to
recognize the truth of Judaism from want of knowl‑
edge, b u t the latter denies what it fully knows"
(Sliab. 116a). 5539, M. 177- 8,

On the invitation of Gamaliel I I . , Samuel ha‑
Katan composed a re ' e r ' a ainst the minim which
was inserted in the “Eighteen Beuedictions”: it is

called “ i r ' a i a ‐ . in int” and forms
Prayer the twelfth benediction; but instead
Aga ins t of the ori inal“N02ttriin:_(_;_“§az_a;
Min im. rent-s"; sec Krauss in “ J . Q. R.“ v,

55: comp. Bloch, “Die Institutionen
des Judenthuins,” i. 193) the resent tex t has “We‑
la»inalshinim” ( : " a u d t?) the informers ’). The
a i m c h a u g c i i i the text was, probably, the
accusation brought by the Church Fathers against
the Jews of cursing all the Christians under the
name of the Nazarenes. It \\'s'g§jgl'bltldt'li tn t a r ‑
take of meat, bread, and wine with the min. Scrolls
(if-ll lt ‘ Law, tetillin. and nu-znzot written in“ a min
were hunted (Git. 45h: Yer. Sliab. l4b: ‘-\b. m:
401): Shit han ‘.\ruk. ()l‘tll_l llayyiin. 39.1: ib. Yoreli
l)("ill<l, 231. 1). A“ animal slaughtered by a min
was forbidden ftiglzlliil. 13a). The relative‐s (Ti'vtli‘e
thin-mime not permitted to observe the laws of
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mourning after his death, but were required to as‑
sume festive garments and rejoice (Sem. i i . 10;
Yoreh De’ah, 345). The testimony of the mg] was
not admitted in evidence in ewish courts (Sliulhan
‘Aruk, Hoshen Mishpat, 34, 22); and an Israelite
who found an thin belonging to one who was a
min wa forbidden to return it to him (see Hoshen
flishpat, 266, 2). '

According to Maimonides (“ Yad,” Teshubah, i i i .)
the term “min ” is applied to five classes of heretics:
to those who deny the existence of God and His
providence; to those who believe in Ewe or in more
han two ods; to t ose w o ascn to G form

and figure; io those who maintain that there existed
before the creation of the world something besides
God; and to those who worship stars, planets. or
other things in order that these may act asjmgg;
mediums. between them and the [aster of the
Worl (- rs T; Citf‘ls t a n s
B i a u H Y : Sachs. In Orient. L i t . i t . 825; Drettus. ih . lv.

2M. v i . 62) ; Klrchhetm. ( b . v. 1: Jest. Guch. den Jutlan‑
thums urui Seiner Semen. I. 414; Gritz. Gnosticiirmm und
Judenthum. Krotoschln. 1846. p a m m ; x. Friedlinder. De r
Vorchrtstltche 1 1 1 d e Gnosttctsmwt. Gettingen.1&8. pas‑
stm: Bacher. in R. E. J. xxxvi l i . 38; Israel Levi. tb. xxxviil.
204: Scht'irer, i n Theoloqi'sche L i te ra tu rzc t tunq .1m. No. 6 ;
Goldtahn. in Monatsschrift. x ix. 163: J. Derenbourg. in R.
E. J. x iv. a ) ; Xmas. i n J . Q.R. 1x. 515.J. I.”Bk

Exh ib i t 268
(  G e n t u  \

Page 619, Vol.V ' J“
1. The Pharisees, interpreting the spirit of the

Law, and acting under the elastic rule that “there
is a time to serve the Lord by relaxing his law ” (Ps.
cxix. 126, Hebr. ; Yoma 69a), permitted the desecra‑
tion of the Sabbath in besieging a Gentile city
“un t i l it be subdued ” (Deut. xx. 20), in accordance
with Shammai’s interpretation (Shah. 19a). This ,
definition was not new, as already the Maccabeans
had taken advantage of it in fighting the enemy
unceasingly, puttingaside the observance of the Sab‑
bath for the sake of God and of their national exist‑
ence (I Mace. i i . 43, 44). Probably for the same rea‑
son (to facilitate war with the Gentile enemy), the
Rabbis modifiedthe laws of purification so as not to

, apply when one comes in contact with
Rabbinical acorpse orhuman bones. orwhen one
Modifica- enters an enclosure containing a dead

t i o n of body. With regard to the text “This
L a w s ; i s the law when a man dieth i n a tent "

(Num. xix. 14), he held that onl
Israelites are men, quoting the prop i e , “ Ye my

0c , e oc of my pasture, are men ” (Ezek.
xxxiv. 31); Gentiles thev classed not as men but as
barbariansg . M. 108b). The Talmudic maxim is,

t o e v e r has no purification laws can not contam‑
inate” (Naz. 61h), Another reason assigned is that
it would have been utterly impossible otherwise to
communicate with Gentiles especially in the post‑
exilic times (Rabinovitz, “Mebo ha-Talmud," p. 5,
Wilna, 1894). Patriotism and a desire to regain a
settlement in the Holy Land induced the Rabbis, in
order n o t to delay the consummation of a transfer of
property in Palestine from a G e n M e w fi g



Gentile

pennit the deed tobe written on the Sabbath, an not
otherwise prohibited (B. K. 8011).
9. The barbarian §gnt_il_e§~who could 1101 be pre‑

vailed upon to obsor1e 1111111nd 11r1l11111111111 not to
be benefited by the Je111~h 1i1il laws “111111111 to
regulate a stable and 0111111111 s111i111. and base11 1111
rwipr111eity The passage 111 111112111 (111111111 1111
dress: “The Lbr1‘1ca1net’ront Sill:ll,tllt<lt'11.s1' up front
Seir untothetn; heshined fortlt from Mount l’aran "
(Dent. xxxiii. 2), indicates tltat the Almighty offered
the Tenth to the Gentile nationsalso. but, since they
refused to accept i t , He 1111111111111' l l i s sh in i ng "
l___egalprotection front thettt, and traust'1'1rt1e1l their
R‘QPQEQJ.ri1rltl'_s_t_o Israel 11110 obser1111 is’ L171“

passage of Iriabitklutkl is quoted ascontinuing
this claim: ”God came from Teman. and t h e “1111
One from Mount Puma. . . . l ie stood. and meas‑
ured the earth; he beheld. and drove asunder [fln‘t
= “let loose," “outlawed“] the nations” (lIab. i i i .
8-6): the Talmud adds that He had observed how
the Gentile nations steadfastly refused to obey the
ma mom ] Koacltian precepts and hence had 111.1‑
cided to outlaw them ( B .K;3811).
It follows that the Gentiles 11ere excepted from

theg__ne__ra__l civil1a11s_of MosesT o rexample the
Law pro1idesthat if aman’s ox gates and kil ls a
neighbor’s ox, the carcass and the survivingox shall
besold, and the proceeds divided between tltc re»
spective owners (half-damages). I f , however, the
goring ox has been known to be dangerous and its
owner has no t kept watch over i t , 110 shall pay fu l l
damages for the dead ox and take the ca r t ass (Ex.
xxi.3-'1-36 Hebr ” ) Here the Gentile is excepted,
ashe tsnot a.“neighbor” in the senseof reciproca‑
ting and beingresponsible for damages caused by his
negligence; nordoeshe keep watch over his cattle.
Even the best _G_entile laws were too crndc to admit
of reciprocity. The laws of Ilammnrabi provide:
“ I f the ox has pushed a man, and by pushing ltas
made knownhis vice, and the owner has no t blunted
his horn, has no t shut up his ox , and that ox ltas
gored a man of gentle birth and caused him to die,
the owner shall pay hal f a mina of s i lver ” (Johns,

“Oldest Code of Laws,” § 251, Edin‑
Laws of burgh, 1903). This price of a half‑
H am - minaof si l1ernas also the fi n d fine for
murabi. cutting d o “11a tree (MN :,“ .39) I t ap‑

pears that only anominal sumwaspaid
when a man not of gentle bir th was killed, and even
less11hen aneighbor's ox “ a s gated. The .\lishnah
bearing such facts in mind, therefore we ares t _1_at
if a Gentile sue an Israelite, the verdict is fo r the[ W a n eis the plaintiff,l i e obtains
11 ama es(B K W 3) It. should be noted that
in these tor t cases public or sacred propcr11 (mph)
was also an e\ception, fo r the reason that botlt are
wanting in indi1idual responsibility and in proper
care. Tlte principle was that the public could no t
be fined since it could not collect in .tttm. T111‑“Gemara’s reliance on the technical t e r m “ noighbot ”
(mm ) irTTch‐Tc-Jnas its justifies.ation for(1:11-111di'1-11r
both t and the public, is merely t1nt11t11e
The Talmud relates in this connection that the

Roman government once commissioned two officers
to question the Rabbis and obtain information re‑
garding the Jewish laws. After a careful study,
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they said: "\\'11 have scrutinized your laws and
found 11111111 just, save tln- claust- relating 11111 (11111‑
til11's11x, 11111111111'111-1111 11111 1-11111111'1111111111. 11". 11s 111111
say, 111111 11r11 justilied by 11111 11111111‘1111ig1111nr."t111g
( l1n t i l 11 should l1111|ttit 1111111 1111111'1111111111 as 11111111“
11111111 plaintill." Ilt1_ll:|l_1his, l|11\\'111'\e|, 111111111 111
1lis11__os1.1 the “1111 reason fut outlawing lll11 (let-nth»:
as l111111ati1i n s , and 111151111 1111 the t11.\tu111111|1ni1.1lity
111 the .\losaie 11111, itt 1111111r1l11n1o with 11hi1h 1111111
1111111111111111111to ml in 1111 111s1$111111ing within tl111r'
jutisdi1tion ll 11'. l e a t
The .\Iosaie 11-11'1‘i1l11s for the restoration o 1

lost_11rtt'1;.1t11 tts owner if a “brother “111111111‑
l111r__” (Dent. .\.\ii. t l - i ) , but no t i t 11Gentile 111IS
11311). t-ot 111111 ltccuth‘e 11111Ttttt11111'tl11 not 1111111‑m
rotate, but 111.111 111111111s1, s111|1 restotation 11111111] 111111
hazardous undertaking. The laws of llatutuntabi
.ntade certain acts connected with "artieles lost
and found ” a ground of capital punishment.
" if the owner of the lost property has not brought
witnesses identifying his lost p roper ty ; if he has
lied, or has stirred up strife, he shall he pu t to
death ” (Johns, l.1‘. § l l ) . Tltc loser, the tinder,
or an intermediate person was p u t to dcatlt in cer‑
tain stages of the search for the missing article (171.
§3 9-13). The Persian law commanded the surren‑
der of al l finds to the k ing ( l l . 132.2811). As an illus‑
tration of the Gentile law and of Jewish 11111gn11ui1n‑
i t y, the following is related in the Talmud: “ Queen
Helen lost her jewelry, and R. Samuel, who had
just arrived in Rome, found i t . A proclamation
was posted throughout the c i ty offering a eertain
sum of money as a reward for the restoration of the
jewels within thirty days. If restored after thirty
days. the finder was to lose his head. Samuel waited
attd restored the jewels after thirty days. Said the
queen: ‘ I l a s t thou no t heard of the proclamation?’
‘ Yes,’ answered Samuel, ‘ b u t I would show that I
fear no t thee. I fear only the Mcreifnl.’ Then she
blessed the God of the Jews” ( Ye r . B. M. ii. 5).
Similarly, the mandate concerningthe oppression

of or withholding wages frotn a hireling brother or
neighbor, or a domiciled alien (Dent. xxiv. 14‐171)
who observes the Noachian laws, is n o t applicable in
the case of a Gentile. That is to say, a Gentile may
be employed at reduced wages, which need not be
paid promptl1on the sau t e 11111, bu t may bepaid in
accordance 11ith the 11511111customof the p l a c e . l e
question arose 11ltcthet a Jew might share in the
spoils gained b1 a Gtutile through robbe'.r1 Otto
Talmudic authority reasoned that the Gentile exerted
himself to obtain tltc ill-gotten property much less
than in earning his 11'11g11s,towhich the Mosaic law is
not applicable; hence property seized by a Gentile,
it otherwise unclaimed, is public property and may
be used by any person. Another authority decided
that a Jew migh t 11111 profit by it (B. M. 11111).
R. Ashi decided that a Jew who sells a. Gentile

landed property botderit‘ig‐Bn'tlic'land of another
' Jonshall be11‘1com11111nicatcd,1tot o11l1

Ash i ’s on tltc gtound 1111-1 the Gentilelans
Decisions. do no t provide for ncighbots’ bound

ary privileges ” (Nam-13), b u t also be‑
cause the Jewish neighbor may claim “ t hou hast
caused a lion to l ie on my border.” Tlte ban shall
n o t be raised unless the seller stipulates to keep the



--‐‐.-A
l Jew free. {533511 posii at dhniage arising from any
invt of the. Gentile ( l l . K. l l4n). The same Ashi no‑
‘tieed in a vine and a broken vine-oranei " r a r i n g
A m i ‐ o grapes, and instructm his attendant.
it' he found that it belonged to a Gentile, to fetch i t :
if to a Jew, to leave i t . The Gentile owner over‑
heard the order, and asked: " is it right, to take from

"a Gentile?” Ashi replied: “ Yes, because a Gentile
would demand money, bu t a Jew would n o t " ( i l l .

). This was ndroit and sarcastic answer. In
ruth. .\'shi coincided with the ‘o ) l l l lU l l of the ' ~

thoritv stated above; name y, that, as the presump‑
t i o n is t “ I t the Gentile obtained possession by seiz‑
ure. 1W m»n-rt ' is considered
llllt‘ltlllllt't m‘the t esert .
sensuso opmiou, however, W a s against this au thor
i t y. I t . Simeon the Pious quotes to show that legal
possession was required even in dealing wi th the
Seven Nations: “ A n d thou shalt consume [11530 =
“ eat the spoils "] al l the people which‘the Lord thy
God shall deliver thee ” (Dent. vii. (i, I lebr.), mean‑
i ng that Israel could claim the land only as conquer‑
ors. no t otherwise (ELK. 11,3b).

In one instance a Gentile had the benefit of the
Lesllujt'a term n e i g trio‐F,” and it was declared
that his property was private. The Law provides
that an Israelite employed in his neighbor’s vine‑
yard or grain-field is allowed to pick there as
much as he can eat while working (Dent. xxii i .
25-26). Bu t since the employer in this case was a
Gentile (z'.e., n o t a “neighbor "). the Israelite was
forbidden to eat anything without permission (B.
M. 87h). As regards the property of this Gentile
perhaps his title to it was n o t disputed, and it was
therefore considered just assacred as that of a Jew.

Discrimipations against Gentiles, while strictly in
accordance wi th the 'us t law of reci H'Ot'lil' and re‑
ta 1: ion{ t a v m g for their object to civilize the
heathen and compel them to adopt the civ i l laws
of Noah, wgrg nevertheless seldom practised. The
principalstrangling}, \' HEEL! 0 pro aning the
IIoly__.\'anie,’_’ ( o w n 1 ' n ) . Consequently it was
necessary to overlook legal quibbles which might
appear unjust in the eyes of the world. and which
wl‘dgsfleet onthe flood name and integrity Qfthe

\Jewish n a t i o n and 1t_s_1'e_‘igi___m¢_ Another point to be
considered was the preservation. “ f o r the sake of
peace” ("mi-peue darke shalom”), of the friendly
relations between Jew and Gentile. and the avoid‑
ance of enmity (nJ ‘N ‘JED: “Ab. Zarah 26a; B. K.
1131»). ~ , - ‐ - - ‐ ‐ ‑
“ o n l y was the principle of retaliation directed
against the heathen Gentile, bu t it also operated
against the lawless Jewish herdsmen of sheep and
other small cattle, w h o trespassed on private prop‑
erty in Palestinecontrary to the ordinance forbidding
them to raise their herds iuland (Tosef., B. K. viii.
[i'tL Zuckermandel, p. 362]; comp. Saab. 5721)“. A l l
retaliation or measures of reprisal are based on the
Ieu'ish legal maxim of eminent domain, “The judi‑
eial authority can annul the right to the possession
of property and declare such property ownerless”
( s p a n "i”: open. B . B . 9a)‑

- 8. Anothgr reason fordiicriminatjon was the vile
and vicifiusghamcterithe Gentiles: “I w i l pro‑
voke them w‘ange‘r'ivith a foolish nation” (53:=
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“vile,”“cotm'm ) l l 1 "; Dent. xxxii.21). Tbc'l‘al‑
nun says l i n t the passage refers to the Gentiles
of liarlmryanrl Mauretania, who walked nude in the
streets (Yell. can), and to similar Gentiles, “whose
tlesh is as the flesh of asses and who: ~issue is like
the issue of horses” (I'Izek. xxiii. 20 , who can n o t

claim a father (Yeb. 93a). The Gen‑

' r ‘ a .

D iscr imi - tiles were sostrongly suspected of un‑
nat ion natural crimes that it was necessary

A g a i n s t to prohibit the stabling of a cow in
Genti les. their stalls ( ‘ . \ b . Zarah ii . 1). As‑

saults on women were most frequent,
especially at invasions and after sieges ( K e t . 3b).
the Rabbis declaring that in case of rape by a Gen‑
tile the issue should not be allowed toatlect a Jewish
woman’s relation to her husband. " The Torah out‑
lawed the issue of a Gentile as that of a be ' ”
(.lil_t. viii. 4, referring to ze . .c. . '

Excepting the-(l'iree'ksl'no entiles, not even the
Persians, W e r e particular in shedding blood ( B . K.
l l7a). “Meeting a Gentile on the road armed with
a sword [on his left], the-Jew shall let him “ u l k on
his right [being thus ready to wrench away the
weapon if threatened with i t ] . If the Gentile ear‑
ries a cane [ in his right hand], the Jew shall let him
walk at his lef t [so that he may seize the cane if
raised against him]. In ascending or descending
the Jew shall always be above. and shall no t stoop
down for fear of assassination. If the Gentile ask
t o b e shown the way, the Jew shall e x t e n t ] his o w n
journey a point farther and shall no t tarry on reach‑
i ng the stranger's destination ” ( ‘ . \b . Zarah 25h).

Taking these conditions into consideration, the
precautions against the employment of Gentile mid‑
wives can be easily understood. A Gentile woman
was not allowed to sucklea Jewish babe. save in the
presence of Jews. Even so it was feared that the
Gentile nurse might poison the child (17). 25a). As
a retaliative measure, or for fear of accusation, the
Rabbis forbade Jewish-midwiyes and nurses to en‑
gage themselves in Geplilgfajniligs, Mess offered a
fee for the service or l()_alQ_l(_l_gl_l_ltil,LV(l71.). The same
rule appli'e’dmto physicians (Maimonides, “Yad . ”
‘Akkum, i x . 16). The Roman laws ordained that
physicians should be' punished for neglect or u n ‑
skilfuluess. and for these causes many were put
to death (Montesquieu, "L’Espr i t des Lois.” xxix.
{i 14). In a place where no Jewish physician could
be found to perform the rite of circumcision the
question arose whether a Gentile or a Samaritan
mohel might be chosen to operate. If the Gentile
is “ a n expert physician patronized by the public,
he may be employed, as it is presumed he would not
jeopardize his reputation by purposely in jur inga
Jewish patient ” ( ‘Ab . Zarah 27a).

“ ' i t h such a character as that depicted above. it
would naturally bequite unsafe to t rus t a Gentileas

a witness, either in a, criminal case o.
Un re l i ab i l - i n a civi l suit. He-could n o t bede‑

i t y of pended upon to keep his promise or
Gent i les. word of honor like a Jew (Beli . 13h).

The Talmud gommentmtjjgngttaum:
fulness of Gentiles ( “ a band of strange children
whose mouth speak-23th vanity, and their right hand
[in raising i t to take an oath] is a”right hag l lo f ‘
falsehood” [Ps. cxliv. 11]), and contrasts it w i t h the." I l l p U l d l - ‘ 0 ' 4  , d ‘ ew I
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The‐himfiawagatastoyrereihtr‘gigg one-sixth or
more a l o v e t r e current p r i c e of marketable mer‑
chandise‐a violation of which affected the validity
of the sale‐applied only to a Jew o_r_'_(lomicile(1alien,
notion Gum-“W t lousellor‐iglrthnto-t-uy neigh‑
h'u-r, orlruyest ought of thy neighbor's lrantl. ye shall
not oppress [overcharge] one another ” (llelu‘. “h is
brother" ; Lev. .\_‘.\V. 14), was contrary to the Gen‑
tile legal maxim. "A bargain is a bargain.” For
this the Gentile was paid in his own eoiu. soto speak.
Samuel (li ‘t ' l l l l ' t ‘t i legal a tt':rr1s:u-tit_u_t_ir_t whieh an error
has lneen m a t eA’lTyiinisgalei‘tlat'i‘on on the part are
(Ti-liftile. l~‘ollowiu;_r out his theory. Sauiuel was tui‑
s't'erupiilouseuouglr to purchase from aGentilea ohl
bar for four aux. whielr was the price of .n iron
him he even heat <1ow_n the price o'ue zuz. Sui-h
iran‘shei’tuus. while regarded as perfectly proper and
legitimate among the Gentiles, w e r e ‘ no t tolerated
among the l. < themselves.

It smut-times happened that the Gentile, wishingr
to take advantage of the Mineral Jewish laws, sum‑
moned his Jewish opponent to a Jewish enurt . In
such eases the Gentile wouhl train l i t t le lreuetit. as
he would he (i -alt witir in aeeortlauee with WeJew‑
ish or the Gentile law, as m i g h t be least l'
genus to him. The judge wouhl say: “ T l
eortlant‘e wi th o u r law " or “ with your ]:
ease might be. If this was no t satisfae
Gentile. legal (prihhles and eireuntvenm
(‘mplm'etl against him

inasmuch as t h e J e w s illitl' their o n “ (
jurisdiction, it would have heeu urr\\'i~e t r,
their laws to the Gentiles, fur sueh knowletlgm
Exit: 272 haveoperaterlagairrsttliEJt-wsin heir

Gentiles o'pponerifsfcourts. llencetthalnrutl
M a y N o t prohihiful the teaching:r to__g.~G_en_tile
BeTa u g h t omufil’rl‘whe inheritance ofthe
the Torah . eougregatiuu of Jacob ” (Dent. xxxiii.

4). i t. Johauun says of one so teach‑
ing: “ Sltg‘h iLll’fi‘J.‘ deserves death 1‘( a n i r l i o m used

l.

(t

al
‘ r l

= f; ,,

to express“indignation; 1.it Eli‐lie plating: an o l r
stat-le [ re fu te the hlirnl " ( w h i n y ; Hag. 1311). Anti
yet if a Gentile study the Law for the purpose of Oh‑
serving the moral laws of Noah, I t . Meir says he
is as good as a high priest. and quotes: " Ye shall
therefore keep my statutes and my judgments.
which if a man (in, heshall live in them" ( L e v. xviii.
5). The t e x t does n o t specify an Israelite or a
Levite or a priest, but simply “a ntan“‐even a
Gentile ( ' . \ l r. Zarah 96:1).

Resh Lakish ill. T R ) saitl. " A Gentile o l r s e r y i u v
the Salrlr s - r \ ' e s ( leath " ( S a n 1. 55h) . his re‑
ferS to a Gentile who aet'eptetl the seven laws of the
Nonehitla'. inasurueh as " the Salrhath is a sign l)(_‘.‑
”3111God anti I~rael ulnultmr’iit‐"misTrmrfihly«li‑
rT-etetl against the ( ‘ h r i s t i a n Jews. who disregarded
the Hostile laws tlllil yet at that time kept up the
ulrservnuee of the Jewish Sahlrath. Itabhiua, who
ll\'t'tl about 1-30 years after the Christians hatl
changed the (lay of rest to Sunday. could n o t quite
understand the principle underlying; Resh Lakish's
law. fllltl. commenting upon it. tliltll‘il: " n o t en inon
“3.21130“ ii?"Ll“;Q1‘.‘l£llL-‘i‘il‘.’3‘.£‘l£"l‘ij‘fl ' 2“ 111 m m ing
that the mandate given to the thiae mla- that "(lay
aml night shall n o t cease" ( l n 3 3 " NS: "lli lW‘ "0
l‘ext ") shoahl he taken in it literal sense ((len__y'iii ”l
‐prolrahly to (list-outage general idleness (it). Ra
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the Genti les" is characteristic (Mek. . Beshalluh. ed. Wein.
p. l i b : Sifre. Dent. 343: Cant. l l . 1.3. v.11. vi. 1). in shower
dialogue. lsrael‘s rnonotlreism is shown to be far superior to
the ever-changing belieroi‘ the. Gentiles (Mek. . Yitro. x . ) . m.
contempt for the lo l l y or idolatry as practised by the Roman. in
apparent in his mnvenratlon with ltuius. in which he comp-m
the gods to dogs ( T a n . Terurnah. ed. stettin. p. 13): comp
Grtuz. " ( j e a c h " i v . 447). '

A m o n g Altiba‘s disciples Tsmhon is noted for his antipathy lo
the J u d e o - ( ‘ h r s nus whose books h e would burn without re‑

am! for the u 0 G occurring mm
temple of idolaters to them (ShaB. “Hal.

e e earean re u 'es srae or ts inconstancy. which he
contrasts with the fidelity shown by the Gentiles to their an‑
cestral beliefs (Sifre. Deut. 147). The good ‘done by Gentiles is
rewarded (see ( i e n . xxi i i . 5; Slim. Ahare Mot.86h).

Judah ben Babe. holds that by the customs of the heathen
forbidden in Lev. xviii. 3 were meant the cosmetic am (Bill- l.
5 m ; b e “ commentary of Abraham ben David ad loo: Comp.
Tosef.. rotah. xv. 9: shab. tfibl.

The . .arn ing against the practises oi the heathen in Lev.
xvrii. 1 .s interpreted by R. Meir (S l im . 351» to refer to the
superstit ions " o f the Amorites" (enumerated in Shah. 673;
comp. tzlshnah vi.. last section). He would not. permit Jews
tn viertthetlreutera ( a r e n a ) of the Gentiles. because blood b
spilled and idols are worshiped there (ToaeL. 'Ab. Zarah. i i . 6;
no . Zamh lab: Yer. sanh. 40m Ab. B. N. x x i . ) . intolerant“
idolatry ( ‘ A b . Zarah i. 5. 8: i i . 2, 4; i l l . 1: Blumenthal. " Rabbi
i i i - tr." pp . 8:2ct s e q ) . i t was Mei r w h o insisted that ln I e v. xvli i.
5 the word “ man.“ not “ priest.“ " Leviw.“ or “ ismelite." oc‑
curs. and thus claimed that a non-Jew Versed in the Tooth count
in rank the h i g h pr ies t (B . K . 38a: Sanh. 59a: Slfrn. N ) . where
l l Sam. vi i . 19 [ "ha -adam" ] : iaa. xxvi . 2 . “go i zadd ih ” ; n
xxx i i l . l. “zaddilrim.” and ‘ c x x v. 4. "ie-toblm." are similarly

applied to Gentile and Jew a l i k e ) . He was on
a foo t ing of int imacy wi th the Gentile philoao‑
pher Euonymos of Gadam ( G r i t z . l.c. i v . m ) .

in an anecdote. significant as indicat i rg the ireedom of inter‑
course between Jew and Gentile. Mei r illustrates the cynic mn‑
terlallsm of a r i c h heathen who. angry at. the lack of a trifle at his
banquet.whichoffered “whatever was created in six days.“ broke
a r ich plate: pleading that. as the world to come was for lane
he had to loot! B {515 world for SE leasu'res (Peeli‐ ; um.M m e m o m ”who ex‑
presses bis contempt of lsrael. cal l ing the Israelites slaves;
whereupon Meir shows that Israel is a w a y w a r d son. a lway l
fi n d i n g . it ready to repent . the father's house open (Jellinek.
“ B. H . " l. 21). This anecdote, aim. is significant. as shown!
the sentiments of the Gentiles toward the Jews.

Simon hen Yohai is preeminently the anti-Gent“; teacher.
l n a c o e c one three savin . o f h i b e g i n n i n g wi t the key‑wo‐rdm-lvvermrrme‘fiffsmenm xv. l o ; Melt.. Bertha!‑
lah. 27a: Tam. Wayera. ed. Buber. 20). is found the exprarri
often quoted by anti-Semi“ "Torr sfieBe-g'oy'yim a r o g "
( = " The best among the Gent i la d a e r v a t o bekilledjj). This
utterance as n e y Jews to be due to an exaggerated
antipathy on the p a r t of a fanatic whose l i fe experience: may
furnish an explanation for his an imos i t y : hence in the various
versions the read ing has been altered. " T h e best nmongtfigW W “ ?sufitituted.. In the connection in
which it stands. the mpoit of (HE oEeratlon issimi lar to that
of the two others: " T h e most pious woman is addicted to
sorcery “: " The best of snakes o u g h t w h a v e its head crushed "
(comp. the saying. “ Scratch a Russian and you wi l l ( i n d I .
Ta r t a r “ ) .

On the basis of Bab. i l l . 6. Simon b. Yohai argued that. of
the nations. lsrael alone was worth: to receive the Law (Lev '
R . x i i l . ) . The e n roe. aoco i n g t o him. would not observe
the seven laws g i ven to the Noachidte ('l'osef.. Sotah. vi i i . 7:
Sotah 36h) . t h o u g h the Law was wri t ten on the altar ( D e n t .
xxv i . r) in the seventy languages. Hem-e. while Israel is. like
the patient as. the Genti im m e m h l e the easy-going. selfish
dog ( L e v . R. xiii.: Sifre. Deut.. Wezot ha-Bemkah. 343). Ye t
Simon speaks of the f r i end l y reception g i v e n to Gent i la (Sifre.
Den t . 1 ) . The idols were called " e l i l i m " to indicate that " w o
[ HL-x] is them that worship them “ (Jel l inek. l.c. v. 78). Simon
h. Yohai insists upon the datruct ion of idols. but in a different
manner f r o m tha t proposed by others ( ‘Ab . Zarah i i i . 3: ‘Ab.
Zurnh 43h). He extends to Gent l luthe prohibit ion against sorcery
in Dent. xv i i l . 10 ct seq. (Tosef.. ‘Ab. Zarah. vi i i . 6; Snnh.55b).

Judah hen ‘ l l la i recommends the dail fi l i a lg ffi the benedic‑mmr-mmaxmmade ‐-‐‐~me. Tr
( Te a c h . r. v . : Men. . comet. men use t o e r :
Weiss. " Dor.“ l l . 13“). Judah isoongdentthatthghatheanen‑
m m ) M E w e l l “ 11 “ - 5: 3-1-3”? ‑

B.  Mei r.
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ancc isimprcssed by the magnificent sightof Israel'11
encampment (xxiV. 511‐6, R V l'

,. A: valleys are they spread forth,
Asgardens by the riverside.
A; urn-allies which the Lord hath planted,
A11tutu-trees beside the waters."

Balak is at last infuriated and would dismiss Ba‑
lsam at once, but. the latter pours forth his fourth
and last prophecy of the rise of a tribe in Israel that
11ill secure for the l i tb r u t s decisive victories over
Noah and Edom: to 11inch are added short denun‑
ci;itious of AIIIflI!‘-k and the Kenites. The king then
pcm1its the prophet to return to his home. The
four oracles are in poetic form and belong to the
best specimens of a certain species of ancient H1:‑
brew poetry. They are all characterized by a rich
imagery, and the dietion'1sat once impressive and
stately. The third, xxiv. 5, beginning,

" H o w goodly are my tents 0 Jacob!
T h y Tabernacle-s. 11Israel."

is particularly fine.
Balsam is mentioned in Micah vi. 5. Very s u g

gestive is the article “ I laman, Bilcam, und dcr Ja‑
dische Nabi,” h_1 Steinthal in “ Z u r Bibel- 11nd Re‑
ligionsphilosopbie,” Berlin. 1890.

J . J l t . I . M . P.
‐ - I n Rabbinical L i t e r a t u r e : -Balaam i s repre‑
sented as one of seven heathen prophets; the other
six being Balaams fathtr, Job, and his four friends
(B B. 15h). Hegradually acquircdaposition among
the heathen as exalted as that of Moses among the
chosen people (Num.R. xx. 1). At first a mere inter‑
preter of dreams, g l e naam_late__1_lmme.amgician,
until finally the spirit of prophecy descended upon
him (ib. 7). He possessed the special g i f t of being
able to ascertain the exact m o m e n t during which
God is w r o t h ‐a g i f t bestowed upon no other crca~
ture. Balaam's intention was to c u m the Israelites
at this moment of wrath; b u t God purposely re‑
strained His anger in order to baffle the wicked
prophet and to save the nation from extermination
(Ber. 711). When the law “ a s gi1en to I rael , a
mighty voice shook the foundations of the earth;
so that a l l kings trembled, and in their consterna‑
tion gathered about Balsam, inquiring whether this
upheaval of nature portended a second deluge; b u t
the prophet assured them that what they heard was
the voice of the Almighty giving the sacred Law to
His children of Israel (Zeb. 116a).

Nevertheless, it is significant that in rabbinical
literature the epithet “rasba‘ ” ( t h e wickgd one) is
often attached to the name of Balsam (Ber. l.c.;
Ta anit 2011; Nam. R. xx. 14). He is pictured as
blind of one eye and lame in__ one foot. (San. 10111)
and his disciples (follo11crs) are istinguls by
th_ne-e morallvco r rup t gualities v iz . an evil eye. a
hanghtybearing, and ana111fi g i m spirit‐qualities
the 1 c r y opposite of those chamctcrizing the disci‑
ples of Abraham (Ab. v. 19; compare Tan . , Balak,
6). Balsam received the divine communication at
night o n l y ‐a limitation that applies also to t h e !
other heathen propl1cts(2\'um.R.xx. 12). The Rabbis
hold Balsam responsible for the. unc astit '
led to the axmtasg 1n Shittiml and in c 1astisemcnt
of w 1icl124.Q00 mans fe l l victims to a .tilenee
( N u m . xxv. 1‐9). “he 11am, “ t e 1 1 1 1 ) " .:n
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saw that he could not curse the children of Israel,
be advised Balak (intimated in Num. xxiv. 141111111
last resort tQtempt the HubLew nation to Immtili
w a n d , through these. 11tl1c11_'orsliipoof_Baal- f o r .
“The God of the Hebrews,” adds Balsam, “1at1'11
Icwdness; and severe chastiscmcnt must fol low”
' 10611; Yer. 171. x. 2811; Num. R L a ) .
The 151,111, playing on the name Balaam, call him

“Belo " ’Am (mthout oplc, t h a t1swithoutasha _
111t.ti1co‘iE'T11-fhfi1torl tocome). or“ B i la‘
‘.‘1111"io11e that min(Zane-112k); and this hostility
against his memory finds its climax in the dictum
that whenever one discovers f turc of wicked .
or disgrace 1n 51s hie, one should preach about it
M ) . In the roccssofkiilin Balaa1(.\'um.

x x x i 8), .- m: o execution‐sto‑
n i 11 b u r n i n , d c c a itatin ,and stranglng‐were
employed (Sanh, Lg) . He met 51s death at the age
of thirty-three (171.1; and it is stated that _l_1_cghad no
portion in the world to come_ Saab. 11. 2; 90:1).
Bib e evotcs a special section to kabie
history of the prophet, in order to answer the ques
tion, 11hy God has taken away the power of proph‑
ecy from the Gentiles (Tam, Balak, 1). Moses is
expressly mentioned as the author of this cpisodc'1n
the Pentateuch (B B. Mb).

. . B. M. SJ 8“ Saul-1. 106 b/t N E‘fil‘l- “7,15
‐ C r i t i c a l V i e w : Nearly al l modern expositors
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N e r o u m m m
See Exh.

llentcforth he l111:ame”the t '
seducing men to c u t 111se_cne idolatrous
prae1scs e1'.11. eteri1.l'1; Jude l l ; Abot
m 1 1 ename " \icolaitanes,"gi11-11totbc Chris‑
tian heretics “holdingthe doctrincof Balsam" (Rev.
ii. 6, 15), is pmbably ( ler i1ed from the Grecized form
of Balaam 31:53: 51xo7dog, and l1- ce also the

of false 1ro111ets

B i l cam and Jesus,” i n “Wiss. Zeit. Jud. Thu1l "
11131-1171 E;11.:1+ 2,02,

The life of this sorcerer was further detailed in thc
“St-fer ha-Yashar” legends and it! the later cabal‑
isisiYalk., Reubcni to Balak). Balsam sass ormed
an especial object of haggadic interpretation and
embellishment. “The speaking mouth of the 111511”
was declared to be one of the ten miraculous things
that God had created in the twilight of the sixth
day (Abot v. 6). Targ. Yer. to Num. xxii. 30 gives
along monition which the ass offers to her foolish
master.
Btsuorsmmn’:

.1. 1111.

BALADAN. SeeBsnomcn-asumx.
BALAK. ‐Bib1 i ca l Da ta : According to Num.

xxii.‐xxiv., Balak was king of Mosh when the
Israelites emerged from their wanderings in the wil‑
dcrncss to the conquest of the East Jordanic land.
é!§19195l-h11tlLe_‘Li.C.t9'j?3_§'1£1-sumulersatthejn‑

Hamburger, R. B. T. 1.1.11.
K.
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spiritual kingdom. This, according to Holtzmann
(“ Leben Jean,” p. 827), was equivalent to a claim to
the Messiahship. Jesus is reported to have dis~
tinctly made this claim in answer to a direct ques‑
tion by the high priest; bu t the synoptic Gospels
vary on this point, x iv. 62 making the claim, and
Matt. xxvi. 64and Luke xxii. 69 representing an
evasion, which was more in accord wi th the usual
practise of Jesus when questioned by opponents.
The rendin of his clothes b ' the hi h priest seems
M plythatthec g e r m s m n e m g r u
or b asphemy (Sanh. vn. 10. 11). 5 6 3 E; n, 5 ' )

ere could be no question of anything corre
sponding to a trial taking place on this occasion be‑
fore the Sanhedrin. Whatever inquest was made
must have occurred during the Thursday night and
outside Jerusalem(for on entering the city a prisoner
would have had to be given up to the Roman garri‑
son), and can n o t have been held before a quorum
of the seventy-one members of the Sanhedrin. Lt_r_s
more probable that the twenty~three members o f fi g
priestl section of the t ier, who a most reason
to 55ofiended with Jesus’ action in cleansing the
Temple, met informally after he Mbeen seized,
and elicited sufficient to justify them in their o w n
opinion in delivering him over to the omans as
r e y to cause trouble by his claims or pretensions

to the Measiahship. which, of course, would be re‑
garded by them asrebellionagainst Rome. Nothing
corresponding to a Jewish trial took place, though
it was by the action of the priests that Jesus was
sent before Pontins Pilate (see Cnucrrrxrox). e
Gospels speak in the plural of the high priests who
condemned h i m ‐ a seeming contradiction to Jew‑
ish law which might throw doubt upon their historic
character. Two, however, are mentioned, Joseph
Caiaphas and Annas (Hanan), his father-in-law.
Hanan had been deposed from the high-priesthood
by ValeriusGratus, b u t heclearly retained authority
and some prerogatives of the high priest, as most
of those who succeeded him were relatives of his;
and he may well have intervened in a matter touch‑
ing soneary epowerof the priests. Aceordingto
the Talmud, Hanan’s bazaars were on the Mo t of
lllrves, and' rcbablv therefore also his hOUEEEJlEi-E
would thus have become the a re riate lace er_W W L ”w i l l

lthis time had moved its place of session thither (see
annsnnm .
In handing over their prisoner to the prgcuratgr,

Pontius Pilate, the Jewish oflirgzls refused to enter
the pretorium as being ground forbidden to Jews.
They thereby at any rate showed their confidence

in the condemnation of Jesus by the
The Crud- Roman wer. BeforePilate the sole

fixion. Sharge could be attempted rebellion
against the emperor. In some way,

it would appear, the claim to be king of the Jews
(or possibly of a kingdom of heaven) was made
before him by Jesus himself, as is shown by the
inscription nailed up in derision on the cross. To
Pilate the problem presented was somewhat simi‑
lar to that which would present itself to an In ‑
dian official of to-day before whom a Mohammedan
should be accused of claiming to be the Mahdi. If
overt acts in a disturbed district had a c c o m p a ' ‘
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the claim, the oilicial could scarcely avoid passing
sentence of condemnation; and Pilatetook the same
course. But he seemsto have hesitated: while obn‑
demning Jesus, he ave him a chance of life. It
appears to have been the practise to grant to the
Jewish populace the privilege of pardoning a pris‑
oner on public holidays; and Pogtma Ifilate held
out to the rabble surrounding the pretor‘inm (for
most responsible headsof families m u s t have been at
this time engaged in searching for leavenin their own
homes) a choice between Jesus and the other Jesus
(bar A W ) , w r c m a ) h a < m u m w s e o r m c m m .

he mob had naturallv more svm stir for the
avowed rebel than to: the pcrson who had recom‑
mended the payment of tribute. It chose an‑
abb'as; and Jesus was left to undergo the ‘Roman
punishment of Cnucrrrxron in company w r t r two
malefactors. He refused with some not overkindly
words (Luke xxiii. 28-30 the deadening drink of
frankincense, myrrh, and vinegar which the ladies
of Jerusalem were accustomed to offer to condemned
criminals in order that they might pass away in an
unconscious state (Sanh. 433). Whatever had been
Jesus' anticipations, he bore the terrible tortures,
due to the strain and cramping of the internal
organs, with equanimity t i l l almost the last, when
he uttered the despairing and pathetic cry “Eloi,
Eloi, lama sabaehthani? " (the Aramaic form of Ps.
xxii. l, “ M y God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
met” ) , which showed that even his resolutespirit
had been daunted by the ordeal. M t g ;
ance wasin all its im lications itself a disproor‘ of
tlie exaggerata claims made for him after his death
by his disciples. The verv form of his unishmcnt
would disprove those clarmsm Jewish eyes. No Mes‑
siah that Jews could reco nize grid snfl'er such a.
death; for “He that is han ed is accursed of God ”i
(Dent. xxi. 23), “ a n insultto God " (Targum, Rashi). l
How far in his own min esus substituted another
conception of the Messiah, and how far be regarded
himselfasfulfilling that ideal, still remain among the
most obscure of historical problems (see Massran).
Brnuooaara r : O f the enormous literature re la t ing toJesus i t

is unneomsary to refer In this place to more than a few of the
more recent works. which give In most cases references to
their predecsmora. On the sources the best work. at a n y rate
in Engl ish. st i l l remains E. A. Abbott's Gospels in Encgc.
B r t t . On the parallels wi th rabbinic sources : t i gh t roo t . I o ‑
m Talmudtca ( b u t ed.. Oxford. 1864): A. Wfinsche. Neue
Beurdgc z u r Er ldu te rungdcr Evangel ienaus Talmudm i d
Midrasch. Gett ingen. 1878: G. H. Dalman, The Words of
Jews. Edinburgh. 1001. On the l i fe of Jesus the best and
most critlcal recent work is that of 0. Boltzmann. Lchen
Jam. le ips l c . ran (Eng. t r a n s ] . London, 1904). W. Sunday.
in Hastings. D i d . Bible.e.v..presents a moderate and candid
estimate of the various aspects of the l i fe from the orthodox
Christian stand int. and gives a critical bibliography to each
section. A.aim or critical view. with a ful ler account of the
literature attached to each section. is g i ven by zockler in
Berzog-Hauck. R w L E n c y c . s.v ' . With regard to the relation
of the Law to Jesus. the Christian view is expressed b y : Boris‑
set. Jean Predict in Ihrem Gsocnsatz zum e r n t u m . Got‑
t lngen. 1892; G. H. Dalman. Chr is t ian i ty a n d Judaism.
London. 1901. Of Jewish writers on Jesus may be mentioned:
G. Solomon. The Jesus of H i s t o r y. London. 18a): H. Wein‑
stcelr. Jesus the Jew. New York.1902; J. Jacobs. A l l Others
Saw Him. London. 1825. See also P e n n i e s . I

‐ I n Theology: Because the Gospels, while con‑
taining valuable material, are al l written in a po‑
lemical spirit and for the purpose of substantiating
the claim of the Messianic and superhuman charac‑
ter of Jesus, it is difficult to present an impartial
story of his life. Nor is the composite picture of
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‐ ‐ I n Jewish Legend: The Jewish legends in
regard to Jesus are found in three sources, each in‑
dependent of theothers‐(1) in NewTestament apoc‑
rypha and Christian polemical works. (2) in the Tal‑
M a u d the lidrssh. and (8) in the “roof Jesus(“Ioiedot f%uu ' ” ) that originated in the e
Ages. t s t e tendency of Wm be‑
little the Person of Jesus by M i l kqflmwh-egis- and | mmgml ggtlr. In
v w of their general character they arecalled indis‑
criminately legends. Some of the statements, as
that referring tb magic, are foundamongpaganwri‑
ters and Christian heretics; and as the Ebionites,
orJuda-o-Chrlstians, who for a long time lived to‑
getber with the Jews, are also classed as heretics,
conclusions may bedrawn from thisas tothe origin
of these legends.
It ought also tobeadded that manyof the legends

havea theologicalbackground. Forpolemicalpur‑
poses. t ne ce ‐ for the Jews to last
ills t ime 0 t the vidic descent
c by the ChristianChurch. Ms cmay haveW i t hover the no esrecorded
in the Gospels; andthe dgnfl ing fate both onearth
H r of which the legends speak may

9 y against the ideas of the assumption
and the resurrection of Jesus. The Jewish legends
relating to Jesus appear less inimieai in character
when compared with the parallel pamges which
are found in paganauthora and Christian sources.
moreeapechlly as such legends are tired and fre‑
quently occurringthemes of folk-lore; and imagina‑
tions a“ have been especially excited by the his‑
tu'ieal hportanoe which the figure of Jesus came
to h v e for the Jews.
“earliestauthsnticatedpassageaac r i b ing lm

Jesus is that in Yeb. i v. The mys‑
rnan c ge as

I r a u o o u r n r : Grits. Gus-h 4th ed.
W a i s t
a t : l “ :

psssa
occurring in aW a t e r which R. Simeon ben‑
A n a is mid to have found seems to indicate that it
referatoJeaus(see Derenbourg.n “ R . E J. ” i . 298),
and here occur also the two expressions sooftenap‑
plied toJesusin laurlitenture‐mh:em(= “m t

' | .: . 4 m)
l.

W was ~ . zucha family register may have
beer-preservedat Jerusalem in the Judxeo-Christian
community.
The Jews, who are represented as inimieal to

Jemaln theeanonicalGospels also, took him t o be
legitimate and bolt] in anentirely 93mg] m m } .
A contrary statement as to ir at to e is ex‑
preued for the first time in the“Acts of Pilate"
(“Gospel of Nieoaemus.”ed. Thilo, in “Codex Apoc.
hm Testammtl” i .8“.14lpaic, was camp. on
p, “Contra Oelaurn.‘ L M Oehnamakesthe same

statement in another passage, wherehe
M d esters even to a written source (may!‑
Jeane. 7 m ) . addingthat t ncerwas

the name 0 .c.
i .B ) . T h e m e “ nthera occn o r t eflrst
fi e ; two centuries later it occurs in Epiphanius

(“ Hares.” lxxviii. 7), who ascribes the surname
“ Panther ” to Jacob, an ancestor of Jesus; and John
of Damascus (“ Do Orthod. Fide." iv. , $515) includes
the names“Panther ” and “ Barpanther ” in the gen‑
ealogy of Mary. It is certain, in any case, that the
rahbini rces also re ard Jesus as the “son of'

n em” ( m ' m n m A I L "EoEifimthat. he istc‘aulledalso on 8 (1
( m e n 13) (Shah. 67a. Q3
It appears from this passage that aside from

de 11 B a the couple P a ) us it . Judah dqifififi the hairdresser were tak'en to hethe parents
0 cans. Pa has nothing to do with the
story of Jesus, and was only connected wi th it
because nod to be called “Miriam "
(= “Ma“G"M
Th confused

le ends a rec is that relating to ebirth of Jesus.W i sascribed only to the Jews, even in
Celsus, the Jews need not necessarily be regarded
as its authors, for it is possible that it originated
among hereticsinimical toJesus. as theOpbitea and
Cainites, of whom Origen says “they uttered such
hateful accusations against Jesus as Celsus himself
did " (“Contra Celsum.” iii. 18). It is probable, fur‑
thermore, that. the accusation of lutexjgmgyy was
not originally considered soserious; t was ascribed
to the most prominent personages, and is a stand‘
ing motive in folk-lore (Kr-sass, “Leben Jean," p.
214).
The incident of Jesus concerning the dispute wi th

the Scribes was copied: by the rabbinical sources
(Kallah 18h [ct]. Venice, 1528, fol. 410]: comp. N.
Coronel, “Comment. Quinque," p. 8b, Vienna. 1864,
and “BatheMidrashot,” ed. Wertheimer, iii. 28, Jeru‑
salem.1895). A l l the “Toledot” editions c n i a
similar story 0 3 sp c esus carried onw i t l aon the groundof that dispute.r edh imto be aMpg]. Analogous to this story
arelanume us ta es 0 predictions by precocious
boya See. E m ,” 5 - 17
me: ” l o n g 2! alesus in Bayfit is an essential part

of t a story of his you 1. ingto the Gospels
he was in that country in his early

So joum in infancy, b u t Celsua says that he was
E g y p t . in service there and imaged magic;

hence he was there in early man ood.
This assumption may serve to throw more l ight on
the obscure history of Jesus than the account found
in the Gospels. The Talmud also says that Jesus
was in Egypt in early manhood. i. ..

ng Yannaik(103‐7tlB.c.). on their
. _ l o t family‘s-E335»;

and was not received he set 11 a brick h 5 od
and l l into eta
.. a; er. g. ) ls account Esupplemented
by the statement, made on the assumption t h e m

1 . t n Pandora. that Ben §§g
‘- . 1 ). he

' ,a contemporary ofI Y
Simeon b Shetah, was the teacher of Jesus, is not.
clearly stated i n the various “To l edo t ” ; i t i s said
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merely that Jesus was named after this brother of
his mother. The assumption that Joshua b. Persh‑
yah was the uncle of Jesus is confirmed by Klrki~
sani, who wrote about 987 a history of Jewish sects
(ed. Harkavy, § 1, St. Petersburg, 1894; comp. “ J .
Q. R." vii. 687). The references to Yannai, Salome
Alexandra, and Joshua b. Perahyah indicate that
according to the Jewish legends the advent of Jesus
took place just one century before the actual his‑
torical date; and some medieval apologists for Juda‑
ism, as Nahmanides and Salman Zehi, based on this

According toCelsus (n0rige‘xig‘flContra Celsum,"
i. 28) and to the Talmud Shah. 104b), esus learned
ma c in E rformed his in me
me i t ; t elatterwork, ina ition, statesthathe

cut the ma ic formulas into his skin.
Jesus as It does not mention, however, the na‑

I a g i c i a n . ture of hismagic performances(Toast,
Shah. xi. 4; Y.er Shab.18d); bu t as

it states that the discip_es of Jesus baled the 53“
(Yer. Shah. 14d;“ i n the name of J

; . 8 ) it may be assumed
that i ts author held the miracles of Jesus also to
have been miraculous cures. Different in nature is
the Wlmfiflt attributed to Jesus in the “Toledot.”
When Jesus was expe t o m t ecircleof scholars,
he is said to have returned secretly from Galilee to
Jerusalem, where a archment co
ing the “declared nam em ha- ero‑
rash” ,wh ich was guarded in the if emple, inm
s in, carried it away, and then, taking it out of his
skin, he performed his miracles by its means. This
magic formula then had to be recovered from him,
and J er (a personage of the “Tole‑udahihemrdan
dot” rres ndin to Judas riot) oflered to do
i t ; an esus t enen nanaerial batt|gupr‑
mw rom e n 0 m o s sons), in which
Judah remained victor and Jesus fled

The ti of ma is frequentl hrou t
a us es aroma me . quo ng the

e s: gum vacant et Judas] Dominum meum”
(“ Ep. lv. , ad Aacellam,” i. 196, ed. Vallarsi); Mar‑
cus, of the sect of the Valentinians, was. according
to Jerome, a native of Egypt, and was accused of
being, like Jesus, a magician (Hilgenfeld, “Ketzer‑
gesch.” p. 870, Leipsic, 1884). There were even
Christian heretics who looked upon the founder of
their religion as a magician (Fabrlcius, in “Codex
Apocr. NoviTestamenti," i i i . 896), and public opin‑
ion at Rome accused all Christians of magic ( W. M.
Ramsay, “The Church in the RomanEmpireBefore
A.D. 170,” pp. 288, 892. London, 1897). The Apes»
ties were regarded in the same light (“ Acts Petri et
Andreas," ed. Bonnet, g 8). either this
W l o h n u m m f o m dLethe
canonical Gospels, but it occurs in thespocryphalac‑
counts; e.9., “Gents Pilati," i i . 1; “Acta PEsti,"
version B. i i . 8 , i l l . l ; 13. i . 1 ( infl ic t ; comp. rdqr
écmv = “he is a magician ”) ; c. in ad. Tischendart,
2ded., p. 216, “maieficus est" ; s'b. p. 888(“Zeit.
fur die Neutest. Wissenschaft.” 1901, iii. 94), wi th
whichcomp. “ veneflcua ” = “ M(“Emg'In ‑lantiai Arab." ed. Thilo, g 86 . Qmewhgt different

i n  $ 0 . m e
an ' (comp. Bischo , n ‑

u  b e n e s u , ” . , , : p 2 0 L e i p s i c 1 M m ,
often also rump, and in the Greek texts flask , an.
flavor;comp. x t h ‘ rbvbfllov: -. .

according to the derlva - ‑
of the ” was from both of thesepo - o
v ew sWraith of the laxtterpowas
call

us says there were in orxeleven apos‑
ties A passage of the Talmud
five disciples m Jam; “Mat
5x “Naks i " ( e).“Nezer"((N
The Disci- a general d

plea of antiquity)“
Jesus. demus men

gnation for Christ is
” (probably the

nod by John), andtus). The ‘ollowing
are mentioned in the “To l (HuldricnapM o )
“ Simeon ” (Peter), “ Hatthia"(Matthew), “ Ellpkum"
(Luke), “Mordecai ” (Mark), “Theda" (Thaddeus).
and “ Johannos ” (John)‐thatis, the tour evangelists
plusPeter and Thaddeus. Paul is mentioned inan‑
other connection, and (p. (S) "
i t i s lobe noted that the last-named' elliptihigudic leg-ends. The Twe ve
men on er versions of the “Toledot' (ed.
Wagenseil, p. 19; ed. Bischofl’, p. 21). while still‑
other versions frequent] mention a. following of
800, 810, m, 880 men. t is especially striking that
a l l these disciples are described as eminently who
and learned, while awarding to Celsus ( i . 63, ii. 40)
the disciples of Jesus were common men. toll‑
keepers an seamen, an assump on t to
some extent wi th the canonical Gospels. %l173

In all the editions of the “Toledot” the octrlne
of Jesus is summed u p i n the statements that he wu
the son of God, born of a virgin mother, a dawn i ‑
an t of David and the promised Messiah; this he
proved from passages of Scripture, in the rabbinic‑
Talmudic manner. In connection with these late‑

ments he is also represented as ea‑
The gaging in disputations with J e w “

Doctrines scholars. The only specifically Chris‑
of Jesus. tiandoctrinementionedbythe'l’ishnd

is(Shah.110s. b)that the lawol KM
has been annulled and the Gospels put in l tsphoe ‑
the well-known Christian doctrine of the
of the Law; thesayingofvlesns, “I have not o n e
totakeawaythe law atlases, but toadd t o h ' l
also cited(ib.). lathe “Toledot' the d e a t h s “
sbrogstionis put into the month of Peta.a d “ .
latter, secretly intending to separate the Chrldhns
from thecommuni ty ln the in teresto ffiem
promulgates thefollowingtenets: Jesus mm
paln and punishment of death in order to redeem
from hell those that believeinhim(comp. l a t - x v.
20, 55); believers shall not hurt the Jews ( a . . .
Acts ii i. 86); one who deserves to be accompanied
one mile only shall be accompanied two miles; bah
cheeks shall beoflered if one check has hem struck
(comp. Matt. v. 89‐41): instead oftheSabl'mth,Sn!‑
day shall be kept holy; Easter shall be celebrated
instead of the Passover, Pentecost instad of the
Feast of Weeks, etc.; circumcision is s h o p “ .
and the dietary laws annulled. All than d e a t h
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are merely external. while the essential pointsol‘ the
teachings of Jesus are hardly alluded to .

Jesus tt'rfltrlttt'tl a l l his miraclcs by means of
ltl:l:’lt' ' i i u r a c e s are n o tl l ' S l '

i l l i l l 'specitict . but t h e y are in tlte “Tole‑_ _ .__. ‐ ‐ = ‐ - - - ‐ ~ - > ~ ‑
l l l lt : they are partly such as are mentioned in the
mspcls. as the healing of the halt, blind. and lep‑

rons. and are somewhat ditfereiit in nature. though
based on the Gospels. as the story of Jesus walking
on the sea on a heavy millstone ( “To lmlo t ” ‐ ‐et l .
Wagenseil. p. 14: ed. llultlrieas. p. 43: ed. Bischofl'.
p. 25: MS. .\d|er. in Kmuss. “Leben Jesn." p. “ 9 :
comp. .\lait. .\ iv. 25, xviii. 6). Other miracles are
tlerchtl from apocryphal accounts. as the story that
Jesus fashioned birds from clay or marble and p u t
l i fe into them: this occurs also in the “Gospel of
Thomas." in " Keane. lufantiw Arab." s 36 (Thilo.
M. i. l l l t . and in the Koran. These lcgendsareinuch
amplified in the later "Toletlot." although the sub
stance remains the sune. 51 7a

The Talmmlie accoun t of the mannerof executing
a person guilty of leading the pen ile a s t r a v (Sanh.
_t57_ai would b e o f s m n u p o r u i n e e i f i t
were certain that it referred to Jesus. The iroceed‑
ing against one who incites o i h e den ' the re‑

igion of their fathers consists in co i t ‑
T r i a l a n d v i c t u i g him o i his guilt b y means o f
Dea th of concealed witnesses. as follows: The

Jesus. accuser is paced in an inner room
with a light,sothat witnesses unknown

to him and watching him from an o u t e r room can
84:0 and hear him clearly. Then a companion says
t o h im: “ Te l l m eagain what you told m ei n confi‑
dence [in regard to renoniicing our religion]." If
he does so. the other replies: “ i l o w could we leave
o u r God in ilt‘in’t'll and serve idols?" If he r c c a i i t s
n o w, it is well: but if he says. " it is o u r ditty and
We m u s t do i t . " then the witnesses outside take him
into cour t and he is stoned. “Thus thev did with
Ben St: da at l.\'dda. who was han'fed ou the eve of
t I I ' as over. us passage re ers to . esus on y if
he is re arded as identical wi th Ben Starla: this can
hardly beassumed in view of the reference to Lylda.
The frequently repented stateinehr‘that‐Jesiis was
toialeiunv-d for 'neitinu to a ins tas t ( W 1 0 1 n ‘ D D ) is
based on Hanh. 43a: there is at t H the entirely ini‑
p r o l m b l e m t h a t forty days before the con ‑
denuiatiou of Jesus a herald called t i p o i i any one
who could say anything’ in his favor to come for‑
ward and testify. lntt that fltt one appeared.”.75’

The ]tIlN't't'tllliL.' is related very dill‘erent_ly ir_i the
" Toll-dot": al though tmfiera‐l editions-(ff the same
d i m e t a i l they a g r e e insubstance. The follow‑
i n g a c c o u n t i s found i n a rather old edition ( s e e
Kraiiss. I f : pp. 43 ll kr-’/.). The scholars oflsniel
took Jesut intoihe synagogneol’ Tibei'ias and bound
him to a pil lar: when his followers came to liberate
bim.almttleoceurred in which the Jen ish par ty was
worsted and his disciples took him to Antioehia.
( t n the me of I’m-over he entered Jerusalem rid ing
on an ass (comp, Man. \ \ i . 4 - H ) , disguised‐ac‑
corditii.’ lost-Veral editioiis‐w-that his fortuerdisciple
Judas bad to betray him in order to secure his seizure.
l i e was executed on the e v e of the l’assover fes~

‐  ' ‐ ' ‐ ‐ ‐ " ‘ ‐ -  ~  -t ival. i t hit l i was also the e v e of the h": _. ie
execution-rs W e r e not able to hang him upon a tree.
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ltflit.Stilt‐Slap his most revo t i n g passage was up ‑
p I” in t ie .liddle Ages to another Jesus ( u p . by
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for he had conjured all trees. by means of the name
of God. no t to receive him. and therefore they al l
broke: he was finally received by a large cabbage‑
stalk (comp. Targ. b‘lieni to Estli. vii. 9). He was
buried on the same day. in conformity with the
Law. and the apostates. his disciples. wept at his
tomb.

According to the "Toledot ” his disciples sought.
for his body in the tomb, but hein;.r unable to find
it. they used the incident as proof before Queen
Helena that he who had been slain had ascended
into heaven. i t then appeared that a man ‐some ‑
times ealled “Judas the Gardener" (Judas [sea‑
riot . sometimes. indeliuitely, the “mas er n to
gar t e n" ‐ l i a d taken the body o u t o f the grave, used
it as a data to keep the water out of his garden. and
had tlooded the tomb. Then there was joy again in
Israel: the body was taken before the queen at
Jernmlem. and the Christians were shamed. Three
points deserve notice in this account: (1) The fact
that the bodv was stolen. According to Matt. xxvii.
64. the Pharisees asked Pilate to guard the tomb so
that the disciples might no t steal the body and say
that Jesus had ascended into heaven; bu t when the
report was nevertheless circulated that Jesus had
ascended, the l’hariseesbrihed the soldiers to say that.
the body had been stolen by the disciples (Matt.
xxvii i . 13). The “Gospel of Nikodeuius,” § 13
(T l i i lo . Sb. i. 616). addsthat the Jews still persisted in
this statement. A similar story is known to Justin
( “DiaL c u m Trypl i . ” § 109: eomp. § 17) and Ense‑
liius ( “ I l i s L Eccl." eli. i v. 18). while i i i the pseudo‑
Clementine“ltwognitioiics ” ( i . ,7;42) this assertion is
ascribed to “others " (probably the Jews). (2) The
statement of the theft of thebody and the statement.
of the gardener who was afraid that the multitude
of disciples might destroy his lettuee-lx-ds were both
known to Tertull ian ( “ D e Spectacnlis." § 30). (3)

salem is alluded to in the Koran (see below).
It is clear. therefore. that t h e Jewish legends deny

Balaam (i'.e.. the of Jesus had no part. in
t . . . ' , " ' - l | \ ' noted (Haul i .
i121 it isfurther said: “ T h e

alaam inherit hell " ( A b o t v. . i . . csus is a c c o r t ‑
c u r i o u s  a  ~

. o n , ‑
s o  o i i r i i

tection. hell A certain (lukelos h. KalomEns,

Judaism. and called it from hell b ' n i a ie tirst
"itiisl then Balaaiiil l l l l t tinall ' esu. w h o are here
taken to e t i c r as the w o r : enemies of 1 - ' s n .

Jesus said: “ ismel.’-’ " Shall one join them? " Jesus
said to h im : “ nrther their well-bein r; do nothing

even the a do of l is e t . ” ()lll_(l'ltt.‘1 then asked
the n a t u r e oi his punishment. and was told that it
was the dc ' fl l t in ' fate of those who mock the wise

The insult offered to the ltodyin the streets of Jeru‑

thc resurrection of Jesus; the lialakie assertion that.

i l l i i l s o f t i e recr.

[Kip/“2 i n " \ ' . in the t‘oi'lowi'
e B e s u t - mm It". egeuo, t tonight to

son of Ti tus ’ sister. desired tociiihnice

lie usEeti Jesus: ‘ i ‘ l ho is esteemed in that world? "'

to their detriment: whoever tone as ”“LULI‘.”"' s

I t . Jehiel, in the Paris disputation; “ Wikknah.” p.
4.Thorn. 1873). Mill‘tllll'l tothe stoi ' ' isfound in
the statement of the “Fob-dot” that when Judas
found he could no t touch Jesus in any way in the

2‐71‐7202.1 fl
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aerial battle 1 h' This fea ure naturally
especially angered Christians (see Wagenserl, Tela
lwnea Satanm,” p. 77). According to a passage n;
the Zohar (Steinschneider, “Polermsche Li t te ra tu r,
p. 3M$the same ( i s radin fate meted out

Jesus an i o amm . '
boHegends regarding Jesus are found in Moham‑
medan folk-lore. Although theinnocence of Mary IS
most emphatically asserted, there are such striking 3
parallels to Jewish legends that this material must
certainl have been taken from . udaism in t o t i e
Koran. n that work , also, it is stated that esus
formed birds out of clay and endowed them With
l i fe (sure. i i i . 43); both the Koran and Jalal al-Din
( in Mamcci, “ RefutatioAlcorani,” fol. 114b,Patavp,
1698) refer to the peculiar elOthing worn by" the dis‑
ciples of Jesus; and in Ibn Said (Maraccr, Lc. fol.
l l 3 b ) is found the statement that the body of Jesus
was dragged with ropes through the streets.
The cardinal point in the Jewish legends concerns

the birth ofJesus. This question is discussed by both
_ ‐ ’ _ " t h e Samaritans (“Chronique Saman‑
Karaites taine,” ed. Neubauer, p. 18, Paris,
and Sa- 1873) and the Karaites, asmay be seen
mar i tans. in a. recently published passage from

the work of the Kamite Judah I la ‑
dassi ( “ J . Q. R.” viii. 440). Other essential points
are that Jesus erformed his miracles b ' con'urin
wi th the name of Ga ht. vm. 436), and the leg‑

e="'I'i'>ledot ” editions regardingen appen '
the finding of the cross (ib. v u l . 438). The Karaltes,
however, had their own “Toledot.” Meswi al‑
‘Akkbari, the founder of a Karaite sect, engaged in
similar polemics against the Christian doctrines
( “ R E. J . ” xxxiv. 182).

0 ‘ O n o 0 l , o
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AABBACADABBA: Ma 'c word or formula,
used in incantations. especial y against intermittent
fever or rnfl'amma'Tion, the patient wearing an am‑
ulet upon his neck, with the following inscription:

ABRACADABRA
ABRACADABR
ABRACADAB
ABRACADA
ABJamal)

nag/é,
A Exhibit 281

The underlying idea was to force the. irit_o_f_ th
disease gradually to relinquis p Q1 old upon the |

patient. It is first mentioned by Serenus Summoni‑
°cus. physician to the emperor Camcalht,whose work,
“De Medicina Pmcepta," was admired by the em‑
perors Gets and Alexander Severus. He prescribes,
.that the word bewritten in the form of an inverted

ne, the whole word beingwritten out at first. then
with one letter less on each line until one letter
stands alone (see King, “Gnostics and Their Re‑
mains." . 817). The explanation that it is a corrup‑

ng-Bracha andDobarhardly deserves consid‑
The Jewish Cabala probably had nothing

to do with "it. But it“ find?! a striking parallel in
esahim, 1120, which recommends the same means
f gradtiually red
b.‘ la 0 n

oomin a victim of

It is, therefore, probable that the word was origi‑
nally the nameof a demonwhich is no longer recog‑
nizable. It has been the subject of the following
stanza (King, I.c.):

“ Thoushalt onpaper write the ll divine.
Abracadabra called, in many a 0;
Each under each in even order place.
But the last letter in each l ineell-cs.
As by degrees the elements grow few
Still take away. but i l l the residue.
Ti l l at the last one letter stands alone
And the whole dwindles to a tapering cone.
Tie this about the nefilktzviélgtlxleen{tat-pg;
l h t y the good ' tw n .lulgwondrompotency shall guard his box
And M r s disease and death for from his bed."

JEWISH lhtGIC-ABRACADABRA
and

SHABRIRI, above, Ex.281

Below, HAGEN DAWID,
(SIX-POINTH) STAR),Ex. 282

MAGEN D AW
hexagram f o r um ] h\' the
lam-m trigtnf'les:
ism. t N ilncezl 11mn svnu-mgm-s . '
fi l l the i__'n;,_:in(l was m o l l t ' t
Inn-ricun Jl'Wlsl
l usll 'mnm. . x ( ' \ ' ( ' . i . 520). the Zinnisl ( I nn ‑
grr-ss of Basel (M . ii. sun‐heme iy "l l i t - “ c t
m m m - i n lm'gnn of Zionism‐and Iwolhcr
lNltlll'S. The Light“ lsnthlisha of _lli'(- "vi-rial; ( ‘n tn ‑
lnnmtt:of_.l_«1l!airiiit-slgum‘_$911“! Africa,Lilli" itself
Til-mu Kurl-lish-n‘rmn Rmhonfmfi_J-lll".l.ll?_‐l'ul'
lu\\'|||g_t_he ‘T‘f‘ji‐l"i‘£.@ll’nlm “31.1.1 gross " smv-igligi.

he Jewish View of Curl. which permitted" no
image-ant Him, was and still is opposed to thenc‑
wp l n nm - of any symbols. and “either the lliblc- unr
tln- Tnlmlul _rct~o_u'ni7.cs their (‘.\l.\'ll'll(‘('. '.~' m '‑
Worthv1 mnn-nwr than thr- shiehl of David is no
llll'llll'llli'll in mbbiniml literature i t ' "Mum-n
- - ' | " | - - . - l - b l ' l ' l ' ~ ‘ “ 'Jpn . t It N. on, pm m \ t it no t originate \\ ltlnu.

(“Duvifl‘s shirltl"): m
combination of t w o or i‑
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Rabbinism tl
more han " "e- s
s l ie t i a s TCCt‘lll y con noted on a Jewish tomb‑
stone_at Turentum, in southern Italy, which may
date as early as the third century of the common
A CABALlSTlC S I G N

A " l inger : Dawid" from a “311th.“

era (see Herbert 3L Adler in “,J. Q. R. ” xiv. 111).
The earliest Jewish literary source which mentions
i t , the “Eshkol ha-Kofer” of the Kamite Judah
Hadassi (middle of the 12th cent.), says. in ch. 242:
“Seven names of angels precede the mezuzah:
Michael, Gabriel, etc. . . . Tetragrammaton protect
thee! And likewise thesigncalled ‘ David’s shield '
is placed beside the name of each angel.”
therefore, at thistime a sign on amulgtgfifi'
In the magic papyri of antiquity, pentagrams,

together wi th stars and other signs, are frequently
found on amulets bearing the Jewish

I a g i c names of G o d ‐ “ Sabaoth.” “ Adonai,"
Papyr i . “ E l oa i ” ‐and used t o guard against

fever and other diseases (Wessely,
“Neue Zauberpapyn." pp. 68, 715, and note). Curi‑
ously enough, only the pentacle appears, n o t the hex‑
agram. In the great ma ic ap ' r u s at Paris and
London there are twenty-two Signs Side byside, and
acirclewi th twelve signs, but neithera pentacleno ra
hexagram (Wessely, 1.0. pp. 31, 112),although there
is a triangle, perhaps in placeof the latter. In the
many illustrations of amulets given by Budge in his
“Egyptian Magic ” (London, 1899) n o t a single pen‑
tacle or hexagram appears. The s 'n -retism f
Hellenistic, Jewish, and ggpn’g 1nfluences did not,
t ere ore, origins e t re s ym b o l . 1th .
i twas 7b ea tt ' vthe S W I M

ajda in “Magyar Zsido Szemle,”
xvn. 314 et seq.; Gemran reprint in Grunwald's
“Mitteilungen ( le r Gesellschaft fl‘rr Jiidisghe Volks‑
kunde," x. 138 et seq.) The Cabala. in fact, makes
use of this si ti arran m

trations, Jr-zw. Excvc. i. 181, 550: i i i . 475).
The pentagram, called Solomon’s m ] , is also

used as a talisman, and Henry thinks that the “ i n ‑
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“as derived it from the Sl‘nlilm (“ Magieduns l'lude
Antique,” p. 93. Paris, 1904). although the name by

nomeans proves the Jewish or Semitic
origin of the sign. The Hindus like‑
wise employed the hexagram a s ' a
means of protection, and as such it

is mentioned in the earliest source, quoted above.
In the synagogues, perhaps, it took the place of the
mezuzah, and the name “sh ie l of David "
have been . __
ers. F e l e x a g r a m may ave v"lefn‘p oyet o r i g i ‑
Tiny also as an architectural ornament on syn‑
agogues, as it is, for example, on the cathedrals of
Brandenburg andStendal, and on the Marktkircheat
Hanover. A pentacle in this form, 4, is found on the
ancient synagogue at Te l ] Hum. Charles I V. pre‑
scribed for the Jews of Prague, in 1354, a red fla
‘Vllll both David’s shield and Solomomfi

Solomon’s
Seal.

while the rg l flag wi th which the Jews met Kin
Matthiasof l l un ar ' 1 n theti teent centurys l o w
two pentac esw i th two golden stars (Schwandtner,
" Scriptores Rerum Hungarioarum,” i i . 148). The
pentacle. therefore, may also have been used among
the Jews. It occursin a manuscript asearly as the
year 1073(facsimileinM. Friedmann, “ SederEliyahu
Rabhah we-Seder Eliyahu Zata,” Vienna, 1901).
BIBLIOGRAPHY: M. Gnmvrnid. Jain-h. ur Judinehe Catch.
a n d Literatur. vol. i v. , Berlin. 1K) : Mlttcilunoen der
Guellachaft f u r Jadinche VoDrakuude.x. 187-140, Hamburg,we: B.Va jda . Zu r Gcmh. den thldathfldex. in Magyar
Zsido Szemie. 1900. xv i i . 310-322: Zunz. R i t a . p. 149 ( t h e
67th Psalm on David's shield i n the form o f t a , meno rah ) ; D .
xayer, DerAbcrglaubc dos Mu tua l t c n , p. 231.Basel. 1884.
J. L. B.

I A G G I D . SeeCABALA.
K AGG I D : Itinerant preacher, skilled asa nar‑

ra tor of stories. A preacher of the more scholarly
sort was called “darshan " and usually occupied the
official position of rabbi. The title of “ m g g i d
mesharim” ( = “ a preacher of uprightncss”: ab~
breviated a b ) probably dates from the sixteenth
century. There always have t “ - . . t r “ 4 h " : n
classes of leaders in Israel‐Lb m j b i t '
m m , HENRY H A R T : Historian; born

in London Feb. 10, 1791; died there Sept. 24, 1&8.
l i i s career at Oxford was a brilliant one. He first
became known through his dramatic poems “Fa ‑
zio” (1815), “Fa l l of Jerusalem," “Martyr of An‑
tioch," and others. In 1830 he published his “gig‑
wry of the Jews,” 8 work which brou ht dow
him the censureo m e g ag‑
ressivel M t g the Jews as an
Onen tribe, an a miracles are either eliminated
or evaded. He was ewes-tireless presented with a
piece or plate by some re resen v | no r‑Ww i g ‐ M W . His history was
repub ished in 1863 and 1867.
Dean Hilruan was appointed We

in 1840. He was the first to tea-Me Sanskrit epics
into English. HeeditedGibbon in was, and Home
in 1849. His ecclesiastical and theological sympa‑
thies were very liberal, as is shown by his “ History

, oi [ A t i n Christianity" (1855), in which also occur
; several sympathetic references to the 31515.
I B l l u o s u r n r : D i c t i o n a r y o f National Biog.
’ J. S. J. L.
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garded them as posterior to the destruction of the
Temple. The verse marked 5, indeed, seems to bea
commentary on benediction No. xi. Itbegins with
the Word m n , and thus suggests the verse: “ lead
us back to Thee and we shall return. renew ourdays
as of yore” (Lam. v. 21, Hebr.). Instead of for the
“judges," Ben Sira prays for the reestat-lislrment of
God's “judgments,” in open allusion to the Exodus
(Ex. xii. 12; Num. xxxiii. 4; Ezek. xxv. 11, from
which verse heborrowstlre name “ Moab ” asndesig‑
nation of the enemy in the prayer). It is probable
that the reading of No. xi. as now given is ‘a later
reconstruction of a petition with the implications of
the Ecelesiasticus paraphrase. This explanation will
obviate the many objections raised against the cur‑
rentopinions: e.g., that under Romanorother foreign
rule the Jews would hardly have been permitted to
cast reflections on the courts of their masters. The
Macoabcan period seems to furnish adequate back‑
ground for the national petitions, though the ex‑
periences of the Roman war and the subsequent dis‑
asters may have heightened the coloring in many
details. .

The history of the etitio a ainst enemies may
serve to illustrate the development of the sev‑
eral component parts of the “ Tefillah ” in keeping

with provocations and clnrnged condi‑

3 8 1
. _ _ - _ - _  .  _

Pet i t ion tions. The verses of Ecclesiasticus
Against make it certain that the Syrian oppress‑
Enemies. ors were the first against whom this

outcry of the poor, oppressed victims
of tyranny was directed. As W e . were
aided by the agostates, tilL‘fggtiirn,” ere also
embraced in re rm recator a eal. The prayer
Win‐Tact aesrgdaéd' even in inter days as nan:
nrn pandas ctition to humiliate the a 0 nt
(" zcdirn”; ”ter. Ber. ii. 3. iv. 2). A centur later
the Sadducees furnished the t e, renccr came to
be desrgnata as the “Birkat ha-Zaddulsim” ( b u t
‘Zaddukim” may in this connection be merely a
euphemism for“Mini‘tp";Yer. Ber. iv. 3;Ber. 28h).
Under Gamaliel fi t was invoked a inst here‑
tics, traitors and tradmrifi’TfiE-Hrem a fi area 3 . r e P r x o n s s m
(see also his commentary on Sanh. x. 1, an a ,”
Teslrubnh, i i i . 6-8). The latter were the freethinlb
era: the former, the Judseo-Qpristiggs. These had
hrought rrruclr ”M the camp of faithful
Israel: they disputed with the Rabbis; even I t .
Gauraliel had often to controvert them (see “He‑
ljalrrz,” vii. 81 et seq.); they involved the Jews in
ditticulties with the Roman government (Tosei.,
Hui. i i . 24): t h e y denounced the Jews to tlrc'an‑
thorities hence “m in im” and n m o b n . R. H. i-é-a;
Tos.’t 'o Sgt r . ~ x n r . ; ' a m R . iii.: comp. Joel,
“Blieke in,(l ie; Religionsgesclrichte,” i. 33 et are;
Gutnrann, in " Monatsschrift,” 1898, p. 344).

I t . Gamaliel revitalized the prayer originally di‑
rected against the Syrians and their synrparhizers
(so also Loch, Weiss, and H o f f m a n ; Elbogen [La
p. 357] rejects this view in favor of the assumption
that the or ig inal composition of the prayer was due
to Garrarliel). his purpose being7 to test. those sus‑
pected of being minim (Tun. . Wayikm. ed. Bola-r,
1). 2a: Yer. Ber. v. 4). The editorship is rrst‘rilwd
to Samuel the Younger (liter. 283), who. lrom'Ver' is

u Shomoneh ‘ E m h
1-9-5

reported to have forgotten its form the very nex t
year. Accordingto Yer. Ber. v. 3he merely omitted
some part of the prayer; and. as he was not under
suspicion of heresy, the omission was overlooked.

The above account seems to suggest that this
“ new ” (revised) addition to the benedictions was no t
admittedatonceand without. some opposition. The
prayer has undergone since the days of Gamaliel

many textual changes, as the variety
Iod ifica - of versions extant evidences. “ K o l
tiona m Bo” gives the number of the words
“ Birkat contained therein asthirty-two. which

ha- l 'mim.” agrees with none of the extant rcocn~
sions. The prayer furnished the tra‑

ducers ofJgdaism agd_twm_rmdy WEEKS:
attack (e.g.,Wagenseil ;see “ Safer Nifi'alron'fp.31‘s)
n theMahzor of Salonica it begins with the word

“La-meshummadfln ” (see Orah Huyyinr,]18), asit.
does we Roman Mahzor(seoalso“ Kesef Mishneh,
Tefillah," at the beginning of i i . ) . “ Meshugnmad”
desi nates a Jew who a ostatiz~s (Ramban on Ex.
xrr. 43 gives an incorrect identification, as does
Parhon, a t . m g ) or is lax in his religious duties
( ‘Er. 69a; Hul. 5a; Sanh. 278: llor. lla;' l ‘arg. Onk.
to Ex. xii. 43; Meir... 130.15; Git. 45.1. in the uncen‑
sored editions; the censored lrave “ Mumar ”). The
prayer is not inspired, however, by hatred toward
non-Jews; nevertheless, in order to obviate hostile
misconstructions, the text was mod'm'cgl. Originally
the opening words were “ lé-ze int Hie-minim,"and
the cone usron had “maknia' zcdim ” (see “Set'er
ha-Eshkol ” and “ Shibbole ha-Lcket ”). The chart e
of the beginning into “La-meshummadirTris‐oid
(Zunz. “ G. V. ” 2d ed., p. 380). Another emendation
was “ Wc-la-posh‘im ” (idem, “ Ritus," p. 39), which
readily gave way to the colorless “ We-la-malshininr ”
(in the German r i tu l arrron others). For “minim"
was substituted the ex ressiorr “a l l oe,t_‘s__ o '
i ur ; ut t teSe rlrardim retainer “nrinrrn,” while
iiiarmonidcs has “ Epicureans.“ in the older versions
the contrnuatron is: “and all th'é‘Cncmies of Thv
people," or, in Ammm Gnorr's “Siddrrr," “a'. o u r en‑
errues ; but this is modified in the German and Ro‑-----~- .>~--‐- --.‐ ‐ - ‐ . ‐ ‑man i n t o “a m m oMarmonrdcs omrts the
clause aitogether. Finally, there was m e n t i o n of the

kingdom of arrogance” (“ zadon ”) : the Roman
empire. For this Amram presents “ t he doors of
‘zadon,’ ” which at _]:_L_S;t5\EES turned into “zedini,”
thus reverting to The earliest Ef'pr‘essron. recoir‑
clusion is either “ EIIQL’FQGLLCEMHQ enemies ” (.\lidr.
Telr.) or “ hurniliates the arrogant” (Amranr); in
the former phrase Saudis and Maimonides replage
tlre_u_ourr “enemies ” by “evil-doers.”

According to ernz, the ‘nth benedictiorrxluroks
like a do liention and is an ierHuou : at all events
it is n rs‘p thCt. There is some probability that it
originally formed part of the liturgy for lire fast‑
days, when 18+6 benedictions constituted trre “ Tc ‑
fillnlr ” (Ta‘arr. i i . 2): for-in specifying the additional
benedictions the Blishnalr enumerates seven. n o t
six (r'b. i i . 4 ) . Tire first. of the seven ermmcmted is
identical with the one contained in the “Shemoueh‘
‘Esrt'll ” as No. vii. Most likely when israt’l's dis
tress lrt-errrrre constant this petition for help was
gradually made a part of thr- daily l i turgy.

As the pt'evrrilirrg use of the plural shows, the



m u l e : cuff”
resc are sometimes indicated; thus one charm was
r bewritten ona red plate, another ona silver plate,
nd so on. By the employment of these amulets,
nralysis, sciatica, eye and ear ailments, leprosy,
nrl other evils were to be cured. With a certain
-late fastened around the thigh, a man might enter
fiery furnace and come o u t unscathed. Material

i n ] inscription of the Amulet varied according to
is purpose. iy its means fish could be caught;
he love of a woman secured and retained; the
en crossed dry-shod; " n' ' a in ; Error

lrro r ' ' ; communion had with
' ; a sword o rtarned w n e r w o r m lg rt

.ntonratieally for i ts owner ; ~ ' .
~ " - ' ' ~ - onese rem e r e t .rnvrs‑

ble; springs of water ; cleverness attained;
ind nnt r ry similarly wonderful things accomplished.
in one passage a ( «vice that is frequently met wi th
i t ] Babylonian and Egyptian magic is mentioned:
namely. the p e raration of an irna re and workin '
the eharmdesrreil byris medium. ihe prescription
runs:

“ It thou desirest to cause any one to pgrisP. take clay from
two r iver banks and ma c an mane crew i : wri te upon i t
the man‘s name; then take seven stalks from seven date-trees
and make a bow [here follows the Word NT‘N‘JPDfi’i] w i th horse‑
hair F f ) : set up the image in a convenient place. stretch t h y
b o w, shoot the stalks at it.and with every one say the prescribed
words. which begin wi th D'l-“PN and end with ‘DlD‘lD, adding.
‘Destroyed be N.. son of NJ '"

" |

Gaster (Lo. pp. 12‐19) explains wiry these means
were thought to be efi'ective. It appears that every
angel and demon is bound to appear and obey when
he hears a certain name uttered (p. 25, lines 2‐10).
EVeu l Ia i Gaon (“ Responsen der Geonim," ed. Har‑
kavy. 373, p. 189) says, “Amulets are written, and
the divine name is spoken, in order that angels may
help." Brit a great deal was made to depend upon
using the right nameat the r ight time. a condition
likewise frequently insisted on in the Egyptian and
Babylonian magical works.

“Practical Cabala,” or the ar t of employing the
knowledge of the hidden world i rder to a '
one‘s ur rose, is founded upon the mystieism devel‑
oper in re ‘Sefer Yezirah " (Book of Creation).
According to t n s w o r . or created the world by
means of the letters of the alphabetand particularly
those of His name, 1, n, ", w rich He combined in
the most varied ways. If one learns these combina‑
tions and permutations, and applies them at the
right time and inthe right place, M-nybi‘f

easil make himself master 0 ere ‑.)‘.fron srnce Ga Himself 11676513; fig:‑
unis hutdesires this; for these formulre

all proclaim mohotheisnr. The Egyptians held a
similar view (Budge. l.c. xiii.). The mystic book
“ ltaziel ” (eleventh century), in so far as it is to be
considered here, is also of Oriental origin, and re‑
flects similar views. Instructions are given for the
preparation of amulets; and particular days and
hours are indicated as suitable for the manufacture
(ed. Amsterdam, 42b). As samples, the two kem‑
i ‘ot in the next column may serve.

In Europe, Spain comes most prominently into
view in the consideration of amulets, that country
being a hotbed of superstition and Cabalg. Nah‑

manides and Adret permrt The employ‑
In Europe. nrent of a metal plate with the image

of a lion as a remeedft against a painful
cough (Adret. “Responsa,” l s t ., 167, 413). This
superstition was a universal one. and is mentioned
also by Manasseh ben Israel of Amsterdam (seven‑
teenth century), who remarks that Leone Soavio.
recommended it to Paracelsusas a cure for stomach‑
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pain (“Nishmat Hayyim,” third treatise, chap.
xxv. ) . Other amulets W e r e written upon parchment.
on the skin of a fetus or of a deer (Adret, i l l ) , but
were of a at on y w ten the writer and the chosen
time were propitious. Adret also forbids such

This Amulet. on wh ich n“! from Psalm r l v. 5 is permuted.
contains space for a short prayer to be wri t ten in. expressive of
the articular object to be obtained. and is recommended for
use .nfu r the r ing gig bustwemerqusgs. W

. - w " n o . i t must wr i t p o men
an worn on t 9.le f t side. , .5 m m og- p a w J m s c r e e d
charmsasare ear y useless(“ Novellae" on Shah. 67).
In Germany, red cords with corals were w o r n as
protectiona inst theevileye. Christiansemployed
Jews to ma e amulets for them; for these had the
reputationof being “ wise folk.” Strangely enough,
in the later Middle Ages, Jews attached to their
arms, where the phylacteries were applied, amulets
containing the names of Christ and the three holy
kings (Berliner, “Ans dem Leben der Deutschen
Juden im Mittelalter,” pp. 97, 101). Insanity or
epilepsy was cured by hanging beets around the pa‑
tient's neck. People were warned, however, that the

re aration of these amulets W
Rgarnst mrseamage women‘came a s ne mm
the neck, called x m i p z i s , a word evidently derived
from the Frenchencet'ntc: a hole was pierced through
i t ; it was as large and asheavy asa hen’s egg. These
stones, which had a glazed appearance, were found
in the fields, and were esteemed of priceless value.
Asirnilar purpose was served in antiquity as well
as in the Middle Ages by actites. For lightening
labor,both Jewishand Christian women were a piece
of a man's vest, girdle, or other clothing. Luther
relates that a Jew presented Duke Albert of Saxony
wi th a button, curiously inscribed, which would
protect against cold steel, stabbing, or shooting,
The duke made the experiment on the Jew, hang‑
ing the button around his neck and then slashing
him wi th a sword (Gildemann, “Gesch. des Erzie‑
hungswesensundder Culturder Judenin Frankreich
und Deutschland,” pp. 205, 207, 214, 226, Vienna,
1880). The Italian coin, wi th its abracadabra‐like
inscription, described by Gudemann (“ Geseh. d. Erz.
und der Cultur der Jud. in Italien,” p. 335), was prob‑
ably of Jewish, and not of Christian, origin. The
medallionbears on the one side the words below, the

ow DMDH‘RD
‘J’D‘i‘l cum
DID ‘JR ‘ fl Dnorm:

‘r'l'D
li‘R‘JRD
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Hebrew transliteration of “Majestas YHWH regis
domini mei animum benignum mihi toveat” (May
the majesty of YHWH foster a kindly disposition
in my lord the king toward me). Upon the other

a“ d c mn~ nannmmme me usas sumnamerm:
“Majestas YHWH animum mei re 's ad me in‑
clinet” (May the majesty of Y B l H incline the
king's soul to me).

be ex ‘ in in 1492
t e aran wt e

r o u g  t
and the West.
Their unexam‑
pied sufierings
served to foster
theirm sticbent
more t u ever.
The Holy Land,
a s f a r a s re ‑geopled by

panish exiles
(notably Safed),
became the hot‑
had of the most
a t ru

favored amon
other tli'ings, the
em lo ment of
amuleis. Fr‐o'm
Turkey on the
o n e side. a n d
from Italy on
the other,

1 the ews from 8
one ecau 1880

p r e p a r e d t h e
ground for amu
lets,sothat there
are whole books
devoted exclu‑
sivel tokemi‘ot

child nst witc ft .
p l l c i tM s e .m m ?

s t i l  e x  t a n t
in manuscript
(compare Benja‑
cob, “Ozar ha‑
S e f a r i m , ”  p .
530). This so‑
called “yrsetical
Cabala recommended a number of talismans, a de‑
_ " ‐ scription of which must be omitted
The Eiben- here in order to describe a celebrated

achiitz kemi‘a contest of the middle of the
Contro- eighteenth century. Jonathan Eihen‑
varay. sc utz, remembered by Jews today

as an eminentFEWprepared a
number of amulets. He ssu em in Metz,
where he was rabbi. and later in Hamburg, Al‑
tona, and Wandsbeck. over the united oommuni~
ties of which he resided as chief rabbi. He made
them for sick ch ldren, for expectant mothers, also
as remediesagainst nose-bleed, e ilepsy, and the evil
eye._ He furnished one that won d banish “ croa‘rfipr

thus ‘ = D .n = l e t c . ) .

torn asund

This Amulet is claimed to be we l l approved.andp a ) ! ”tectsthe ly ing- in motherand her
a e 0

i t s a u t orship is asc
side of the circle are the names of the four rivers issu ing out of paradise. Gen. i i . 10.
In the circle are Psalm, act. 11; the names of Adam and Eve; also rm. which is
equivalent to nan. Eve ( i n the r: m: system, see Ar‐Basfl. r = - ' i ) : then m’r“,
probably a misprint for fi"-"“7. the female demon mentioned in lsaiah xxxiv. 14:
then come " the first Eve,“ a n d names of angels and of God ( i n : = fl l fl ‘ : in this per‑
mutation each letter is represented by the next succeeding letter of the alphabet,

Outside of the shield of David stand the in i t ia l letters of the
well-known prayer by Nehunia b. ha-Kana. ” 3 2 MN. also the words. wv F'li’. "

!" The innermost space fina l ly contains words from Ex. x i .
and permutations of ‘P. a mystical name 0: gm.

nd

Exhibit 286 “ m l "

demons" from3 My ;upondigginginto the founda‑
ons, “ o u t ; would then be found in the shape

of veritable creaking f To find the bodv of one
drowned, be providedfirmin the shape oi a writ‑
ten rchmsnt to be laid on the bank of the river or
pon . He claimed to have been particularly suc‑
cessful with his amulets in helpingwomen in vari‑
ous emergencies: and statistics were said to support
his statements that since he hadofficiated as rabbi in
Hamhu scarcely one Jewish woman had died in
childhi , while in the year preceding his arrival
“God's wrath had raged widely ” in such cases.
The coagre tional HebrahKaddt‘sha (burial society)
continued t 118 claim officially. A l l of this became
matter“ of public discussion when Jacob Emden,

then residing in
Altona, and Ja‑
cobJoshua Falk.
chief rabbi of
Frankfor t - o n ‑
the -Main. both
learned and re‑
spected men ,
openly charged
E ihenschu t z
with invokingas
S av i o r i n h i s
amulets the false
Messiah.Shahbe‑
thai Zehi. The
contest waged
furiously; the
s c h o l a r s  a n d
communities of
Germany, Hol‑
land, I taly, Tur‑
key, the H o ]
Land. Polan .
Lithuania. Hun‑
gary, and else‑
where took ac‑
t i v e p a r t i n a
most vehement
d i s c u 5 si 0 11.
Even the tem‑
poral authorities
were appealed
t o  b y  E i b e n -
schiitz's oppo-
nents, applica‑
tion being made
to the City Coun‑
cil of Hamburg,
and to the king
0 f D en m a r k.
The charge was
based particu‑
larly upon five
amulets issued
by Eibenschiitz

while ofiiciating in Metz, and which were_ccrtified
to by the congregational oflicials, as havmg been
written by him. .

It is a curious fact that in all the voluminous dis‑
cussion. the only point at issue was the employment
of the false Messiah’s name in these amuleis; not_a
voice was raised against the folly of amulets in
general. The common impression probably was-that
they could do no harm and might serve asspintual
stimulants in the way of the wearer’s reassurance
and mental comfort. This widespread discusswn,
however, marks the turning-point in the history of
the medieval faith in amulets; since then it has
gradually diminished and mav now be said to be

g iven in " Raziel."w i t h ex‑
to Adam. The four words out‑
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“Bentlel knew how to comhine [Envy] the letters
bv which heuVen l l t m r t h were t-reuted” (Ber.
gins. and the s a y i n g of R. llurlnh h.lllal Ellen. 29h),
quoted, with similar sayings of Rob, in Bacher,
“ A g . limb. Amor.” pp. 18 ,19 ‐ i s here proved to be
an old eubulistie conception. In fact, the belief in
the znnwie t o w n of the letters of the |letntgratn‑
nuttonum otherumues of the eitv(eumpnre nee 1.
x1. 1‘ m p ; ruyere Anuasses; Kid. 71a; Eeel.
R. ii i. 11: Yer. Ling. ii. 770) seems to have origi.
nated in Chaldeu (see Leuornutu . m( enn . ag l e .
pp. ' . .~t ). ut tever, then, the theurgic ( ‘nba la
was , which, under the name of “ Sefer (or “ I l i lkot ”
M” int llCL‘t abylonian rabbis of the fourth
centurv to “c rea te at on f h' manic” (Sanh. 65h,

' ' . '. . . ( ( ‘ t .. . a , »ya false mtion‑
alism ignores or fails to aeCouut for a simple though
strange fact!). an ancient tradition seems to have
coupled the name of this theurgic “ Sefer Yezimh "
wi th the name of Abraham as one accredited with
the possession of esoteric wisdom and theurgic
powers (see ABRAHAM, APOCALYPSE o r , and ABRA‑
HAM . TESTAMESTUF; Beer, “ Dns LebenAhraliams,”
pp. 207 et seq.; and especially Testament of Abra‑
ham. Itecension B, v i . , xv i i i . ; compare Kohler, in
“Jew. Quart. Rev.” vii. 584, note). As stated by
Jellinek (“Beitrilge 7.ur Kabbalah,” i. 3), jlt_e_\;_ery
fact that Abraham. and no t a Talmudical hero like
A '1 a, 18introdu ' ' ‘XQ fer Yezi h , ” at the
close, as possessor of the Wisdom of the Alphabet,
indicates an old tradition, if n o t the antifluity of the
Looltitsell.
The “wonders of the Creative Wisdom” can also

be traced from the “ Sefer Yezirah, ” hack to BenSira,
l.c.; Enoch, xiii. 1, m x i i . 2, xcii. 1; Sla‑
vonic Enoch, xxx. 8, xxxi i i . 3 (see Charles’s note for
further parallels); IV Esdras x iv. 46; Sotah xv. 3;
rand theMerl-tabah-travels to Test. Abrahannx. ; Test.
‘Job, xi. (see Kohler, in KohutMemorial Volume, pp .
282-288); and the Baruch Apocalypse throughout,
and even II Mace. vii. 22, 28, betray cabalistic tra‑
ditions and terminolo ies.
But especial” ' Elf l;‘NOETI(‘ISM testif ' to the an‑

tiqmty o f the. a a a . 1 a( can o r i g i n , a s sug‑
"g‘ested by Kcssler (see “Mandamus,”M

. GnosticisjinHerzog-Hauck, “ lleal-Encyc.")and
a n d definitively shown by Anz (“ Die

\ Cabala. Frage nach dem Ursprung des Gnos‑
' tizismus." 1879), Gnosticismwas Jew‑

ish in character lon before it became ins t i an (see
Joel, “thlte in re e iglonsgeschichte,| etETTSSO,
i. 203; Honig. “ Die Ophiten," 1889; Friedlander,
“Der Vorchristliche Judische Gnostizismus,” 1898;
dem, “Der Antichrist, ”1901). Gnost ic ism-that is,
the cabalistic “Hokmah ” (wisdom). translated into
“ Madda‘ " (Aramaic, “ Manda‘ ” = knowledge of
things divine)‐seems to have been the first attempt
on the part of the Jewish sages to give the empirical
mfli ‘gjgre, with the help 0 Platonic and PyLllag;
g r a z i n g Stoie ideas a speculative turn: hence the
danger of heresy from which Akiba and Ben Zoma
strove to extricate themselves. and of which the
systems of Porto. an adept in Cnbala (sec “ De CheruA
him,” 14: “ DeSacrificiis Ahelis et (M in i . ” 15; " Dc Eo
Quad DeteriusPotinri Insidiatur," 4A; "Quis Rt'i'llm
Divinarum IIeres Sit , ” 22), and ot’ PAUL (see Matter,

458
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“ Historyof Gnostieism." ii.), show many pitfalls (see
Gxosrlcrsn, e r m ) . It was the ancient Cuban;
which, while allegorizing the Song of Songs, spoke
of ADAM Ksrmox, or the God»man, of the “BRIDE
of God,” and hence of “ t he mystery of the union of
powers ” in God (see Conybenre, “Philo‘s Contem.
plative Life," p. 304), before Philo, Paul, the Chris‑
tian Gnostics, and the medieval Cabala did. Specu‑
lative Cabala of old ( IV Esd. iii. 21: Wisdom ii. 24)
spoke of “ the germof poison from the serpent trans
mined from Adam to all generations” (51? mam;
tyn))before Paul and R. Johanan (‘.-\b. Zamh 22h)
referred to i t . And while the Gnostic classification
of souls into pneumatic, psychic. and hylie ones can
be traced back to glamfiee Joel, Le. p. 132). Paul
was not the first (or only one) to adopt it in his sys‑
tem (sec Hag. 14h; Cant. R. i. 3, quoted by Joel;
compare Gen. R. xiv., where the five names for the
soul are dwelt upon).
The whole dualistic system of good and of evil

powers, which goes back to Zoroastrianism and ulti‑
mately to old Chaldea, can be traced through Gnos‑
t icism; having influenced the cosmology of the an‑
cient Cabala before it reached the medieval one. So
is the conception underlying the cabalistic tree, of

the r ight side being the source of light
Cabalist ic and purity, and the lef t the source of
Dualism. darkness and impurity (“ sitra yemina

we sitraahara), found among the Gnos‑
ties (see Irenzeus, “ Adversus Hiereses,” i. 5, § l; 11,
§ 2; i i . 24, § 6; Epiphanius, “Haeres,” XAAll. 1,2;
“Clementine Homilies,” vii. 3; compare Cant. R. l.
9; Matt. xxv. 33; Plutarch, “ D e Isike,” 48; Anz,
Lo. 111). The fact 3184 that the ‘Kel ippot ” (the
scalings of impurity), which are so prominent in the
medieval Cabala. are found in theMM
incantations (see Sayce, “ U’hbert Lectures,” 1887, p.
472; Delitzsch, “ AssyrischesWorterbuch,” “ a . $15.3),
is evidence in favor of the anthuity of most of the
cabalistie material.
It stands to reason that the secrets of the theurgic

Cabala are not li vhtl divul ' rd; and yet the Testa‑r n m m k fi mt olightm
s . £‐ conjuration 0 an e s and demons by
which the evil 5 nuts were exorcise ; m g r ;
ma lCsign or seal of Kin SElomon kgown to thefi r m -(g l u t - 3 . 0 0 5 any, has been
resurre’cle" (see Chnybeare, in “Jew. Quart. Rev.”
x1. 1‐45; also Exoacrsu).
To the same class belongs the “SeferRefu'ot"

(The Book of Healing). containing the prescriptions
against a l l the diseases inflicted by demons, which
Noah wrote according to the instructions given by
the angel Raphael and handed over to his son Shem
(Book of Jubilees, x. 1-14; Jellinek, “ B . H . ” iii.
155 160; Introduction, p. x x x . ) I t was identified
wi th the “ SeferRefu'ot ” in possession of KingSolo~
mon and hidden afterward by King Hezekiah (sec
Pes. i v. 9.5651: "'B. H . " 1.0. p. 160; Josephus, “ Ant. ”
viii. 52, § 5; compare idem, “ l l . J . ” i i . 8, ”9' 6, and the
extensive literature in Sehlirer, “Gesch. des Volkes
lsmel.” 3d ed.. i i i . ‘J, 9! ) ft 359 ) whereas _t__he secr'ql'
of the_hlack. at".I zir’of lit-aim: by demonic EO\\'93§.
was transmitted to heather. tn yes, to “ the sons of
Keturah" (Santa. 913.) or the Amonrrrza (compare
Enoch, x 7).
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as Keys-“fling holds (" Moses Mendelssohn,"
Leipsic, 1888), “a poetical presentation of Solomon
Maimon,” seems to be conclusive. An anonymous
writer in “Ha-Karmel” (1872, p. 462) relates that
Abba lived in Glusk, near Lublin, and was well
remembered by its old inhabitants. Max Letteris

p. 431.

quotes a parody which Abba is said to have impro- <
vised on the occasi' u of his being thrown down a
flight of stairs by 1u,- irnpetuous Jacob Emden in
Altona. A study n: Abba Glusk appeared in the
“Vossische Zeitung” (Aug. 30, 1885), in which are
reproduced Several interesting anecdotes, especially
of Abba’s troubles wi th the unfriendly representtr
tives of the Berlin community, and later wi th the
police of that city. It seems that after wandering
aimlessly in various Western countries, Abba re‑
turned in his old age to Poland,after which al l trace
of him was lost.
BIBLIOGRAPHY: Ietteris.1n Ha-JL'aggid v. 21 No. 7; Robot ,
Moses Hmdelssohn und Seine Famine. p. 51. Dresdenand
Leipslc, 1586
11. R.
G N AT. See FLY; Ixssc'rs. LL]
GNESEN. See POSEV. w
GNOSIS. See Gsosrrcrsu.
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anpd 1(Tsopliy. It presents one of the most obscure
and complicated problems in the general history of
religion. It forced itself into prominence in the first
centuries of the common era, nnd‘theChurchFathers
were constrained to undertake its refutation. Wri‑
ters on the history and dogmas of the Church have
therefore always devoted much attention to the
subject, endeavoring to fathom cnd define its nature
and importance. It has proved even more attract‑
ive to the general historians of religion, and has
resulted during the last quarter of a century in a
voluminous literature, enumerated by Herzog~
Hauck (“ Real-Encyc.” vi. 728). I t s prominent
characteristic being syncretism, the scholars, accord‑
ing to their various points of view, have sought i ts
origin, some in Hellenism (Orphism), some in Baby‑
lonia, others elsewhere. This question, however,
can not be discussed here, as this article deals with
purely Jewish gnosticism.
Jewishgnostigismpn uestionablantedates

tianityz for Biblical exegesrs had already reachedBan
age of five hundred years by the first

Jewish century 0.E. Judaism had been in
Gnosti- close contactwi th Babylonian-Persian
c i sm . ideas for at least that length of time.

and for nearly as long a period w i th
Hellenistic ideas. Ma ic also which. as wi l l
shown further on, was anot un1mportant part of the
doctrines andmanifeséatmww, argely
0 0 mp r e e m s r m ers There i sm general, n o
circle of i eas to w 1ch elements of gnosticismhave
been traced, and with which the Jews were not ac‑
quainted. It 13anoteworthy fact that headsof mos‑“T
tic schools and of nostic ste sare desi ‑
nated as Jews b the Church Fath Some derive
all heresies ineludin those ofnosticism
35135 (Hegesippus 1nEuseblus, “ liist.Eco ." i v . 22:
comp. Harnack, “ Dogmengesclr.” 3d ed. i. 232, note
1). It must furthermore be noted that Hebrew
words and names of God provide the she eon orm ‐ ‐ . . ~ v ‐ - ‐ _
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. xfizzfltFseveral nostic s stems. Christians or we con‑
verted lrom pagan i sm would have used as the foun‑
dation of their systems terms borrowed from the
Greek or Syrian translations of the Bible. This fact
proves at least that t ' '

oes n o t preclu e the possibility of new wine hav‑
i n g been poured into old bottles.
Cosmogonic - theological speculations, philoso

phemes on God and the world, constitute the sub‑
stance of gnosis. They are based on

Pre- the first sectionsof GenesisandEzekiel,
Christian. for which there are in Jewish specula‑

tion t w o well-established and therefore
old terms: “Ma‘aseh Bereshit” and “Ma‘aseh Mer‑
kabah.” Doubtless Ben Sim was thinking of these
specu ations when he uttered the warning: “Seek
n- ‘ t things that are too hard for thee, and search not
out things that are above thy strength. The things
that have been commanded thee, think thereupon;
for thou hast no need of the things that are secret ”
(Ecclus. [Sirsch] i i i . 21-22, R. V.) . The terms here
emphasized recur in the Talmud in the accounts of
gnosis. “Thug, is no doubt that g J g g M fl fl ‑
( W h a mFMS rcrsm. 8 may be seen even in the apoca‑
ypses, 8___inceth.e se___,condWM
w bo u with_ Judaism, which had accepted“ L L ‐ LBabyrong‘n and gyriandoctrines i but the relationof
this ewish gnosticism to Christian gnosticisrn may.
perhaps, . ' 0 longer be explained ” (Hammkfi ' “Go‑
schichtederAltchristlichen Litteratur,’ p. 144). TM
at age of Jewish Eosticismis further indicated
by the authentic statement that Johsmnb. 2 4 k “ ,
who was born probably in the %0 before the
2029.99.13. and wan. accordingversed in that science, refers to an interdiction
against “discussing the Creation before two pupils
and the throne-chariot before one.”
In consequence of this interdiction, notwithstand‑

ing the great age and the resulting hi h develo ‑
ment w

Sources. ments of it have been preserved'in the
earlier portions of traditional l i ters

ture. The doctrines that were to be ke t secret
were of course no t mama,but they were own‑
sro y uc upon in passing. Such casual
references, however, are not suflcient to permit
any conclusions with regard to a Jewish ghostic sys‑
tem. If such a systemever existed (whichmay be
assumed, although the Jewish mind has in general
no special predilection for systems), it surelyexisted
in the form of comments on the story of Creationsnd
onEzekiel’s vision of the throne‐chariot. It is even
probable that the carefully guarded doctrines lost
much of their terrifying secrecy in the course of the
centuries, and became the subject of discuuion
amongthe adepts Ms- at first. approachedwith

. . 1 ' ; . -. g .
i thecaseof t wh i chwu im l fla r
co or bv ma 0. ence t may be assumed the:
e sea e re erences of the amoraim of the third

t othe fif th c en t u r y ”c .n., which i nview o f th‐e as?E ‑
merits made by theheresiologists of the Christian
Church are recognized as being gnostic in nature,
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be
co 0 ic thou t. Theyare spondingtothsGreekdesignatiehsyvéeq-endw‑
quoted in the names 0 ter s c r i u l y because m u ’ (1 T i m vi. M; I Cor. viii. 1‐8). The threefold
the lattermodifiedthe ideas inqufi-orce-aected
them with pee-gee of Scripture, ad n o t because
they were the authors of them Orthe originators‘of
the system. It isnlsn highly probable that. a non ‑
considerable o! the ' still
ex nt t i o u g nsomevr t t o m , t i e
m. small midnshirn that have been collected
in Jellinek‘s "Bet E t a - W . “ and ’W  t h o u g h  a  p men means are to distinguish the earlier
from the later elements, WM
gevgtccs ot secret science an 55? m i e n
not be casi y extermina , ng y may seem
to disappear from time to time. Krochul. and
after him.JceL have already [ 3 0 t h
doctrines in %M. Further inv ' ti

--tot-he§_;_

-....'. century “three
the speculative andelements must. be observed,

philosophical, the ritualistic and mys‑
Deflni t ion tical, and the practical and ascetic."

and Termi - (Harnack, 1.6. p. 219). These three
elements may al l be traced to Jewish
sources. The ritualistic and mystE- if

element, however, was here much less develoxx; ..
than in Judmo-Christhn and Christian griosticism.
as the liturgical worship and'the religio-legal life
had been definitely formulated for many ages. Al‑
though very clear t r a m of it exist, it is difficult to
determine exactly the limits of gnosis and to distin‑
guisli between what belongs to i ts domain and what
to the domains of theology and magic. This diffi‑
culty is due to the nature of gnosis itself, WI
characteristicof which is and alsoto the
nature of the Jewish sources, which do not deal with
definite problems, but wi th various questions indis‑
criminately. If the gnostic systemswere no t known
through other sources, the statements relating to
them in the rabbinical works could not be recog‑
nized. These elements were, in fact, discovered
only in the first half of the last century (Krochmal,
Griltz), and new ones have been ascertained by more
recent investigators (Joel, Friedlander, e t c ) ; much,
however, sti l l remains to be done.

The speculations concerning the Creation and the
heavenly throne-chariot ( i s , concerning the dwell~
ing-placc and the nature of God), or, in other words,
the pliilosophizings on heaven and earth, are ex‑
pressly designated as gnostic. The principal passage
with reference thereto is as follows: “Forbidden
marriages must not bediscussed before three, no r the
Creation before two, nor the throne-chariot even be‑
fore one. unless he be a sage who comprehends in
virtue of his own knowledge [“ haksm u-mebin mi‑
da‘ato "] . Whoever regards four things would better
not have been born: the things above, the things be‑
low. the things that were before, and the things that
shall be. Whoever has no regard for the honorof his
God would better not have been born” (Hag. i i . 1).
AsJohanan b. Zakkai refers to this interdiction. it
must have been formulated in pro-Christian times
(Tosef.. Hag. i i . I, and parallels). The characteristic
words “ haknm n-inebin mi-dn'ato ” occur here.corre‑

nology.

varhtionoftbeverby'vinthefollowingpesnge h
most remrkable:“1norder tintone msyknow and
make known and that it ecome known, that the
m i n e is the God, the Maker. and the Creator ” (Abot
i v. end; Krochmal, “Morel: Nebuke ha-Zemen,” p.
M ) ; these words clearly indicate the gnoctic dis‑
tinction between “ God ” and the “ demiurge.” “ Not
their knowledge but my'k'iicwledge” (Hag. 15h),
is an allusion to gnos‘h, as is also the statement
that man has insight like angels (Gen. R. viii. 11
[ed Theodor, p. 65, 35] ; These exprem’ons also
occur elsewhere, While 773m; and m u d ; are not
found once in the rabbinical vocabulary, though it
has borrowed about 1,500 words from the Greek; it
may beconcluded. therefore, that these eculations
are enuinel Jewish. In classical Greek 7 m m ;
dd not mean l’ons who knows,"bnt “ that which
is to beknown”: hence the technical term may even
have been coined under Jewish influence.

figggis was o g ’ fi fl y m m m
o n ] to t e initiated ( or instance, Basi 03, in
M” xxiv. 5) who had to bind
tbemselves by oath, ibinrra eeléfm rd n);- thong.

ml ide 0476qu (Justin, “Ghost.” in
ASocret Hippolytus, “Philosophosemena,” v.
Science. 24: comp. it). v. 7: 61r6bbqrog Zéyog m2

ptm’udg'; also Wobbermin, “ Religions
geschichte Studien zur Frags der Beeinflussung des
UrchrlstenthumsDurchdasAntilteMysterienwesen,”
p. 149; and Anrich. “Des Antike Mysterienwesen in
Seinem Einflussauf “Chr i s ten thum, ” p . 79). The
gnosticschoolsandsocieties, however,couldnothave
made very great demandson their adherents, or they
could not have increased enough to endangerthe.
Church asthe did. he eumatics, w 0 formed a1
closed community, endeavored toenlarge it (Herzog‑
Hauck,Le.vi. 784). Indeed,most gnostic sects prob‑
ably carried on an open propaganda. and the same
may be observed in the case of Jewish gnosticism.
The chief passages, quoted above, forbid in general
the teaching of this system, and Eleazar (3d cent.)
refused in fact to let Johanna (d. 279) teach him i t .
Origen. who lived at the same time in Palestine,also
knew the “Merkabah” as a secret scienge (“Contra
Celsum,” vi. 18: comp. der, “ Der Vorclirist‑
licheJtidische Gnosticismus,” pp.51‐57,on Pliiloand
the conditionsof being initiated). Joseph, the Bab '‑
loniun amo (d. 322). studied the “l erkab : t ios u m ‐ B Msorter the
Creation " (Hag. 13a). As they studied it together,
t ey were no longer strict in preserving secrecy.
Sti l l less concealment w there in t-Talmudic
imcs and BEE]! an in the Middle Xges. Philos‑

ophy never as n i g WI secrecy, and the
mandate of secrecy reminds one of the ” H i t , xpi'fic
of the magic papyri. is was concealed because
it mi ht rove disastrous to t c h m - b y and un‑s u m m m ““ correct kgfi~
Fa,ge" TEE uEEr and _th_e iowerworm W i l l i "
motion. en Eleazar was iscussing" the throne‑
cEFlot, tire came down from heaven and flamed
around those present; the unending angels danced
before them, like wedding-guests before the groom,
and the trees intoned songs of praise. When Eliezer
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and Joshua were studying the Bible, “t i re came
down from heaven and flamed around them," so
that the father of Elisha h. Abuyah, the gnostic re‑
ferred to below, asked affrightedly: “ Do you mean
to set my house on fire? ” (Yer. king. 77a, b; comp.
Lev. It . xvi. 4; Friedltuuler, “Der Vorchristliehc
Judisehe Gnosticismus," p. 59). These men were
all pupils of Johanan b. Zakkai. When two other
scholars interpreted the Merkabah the earth shook
and a rainbow appeared in the clouds, although it
was summer. These stories indicate that this secret
doctrine revealed the eternally acting media of the
creation of heaven and earth.

Knowledge of this kind was dangerous for the
uninitiated and unworthy. When a boy read the
Marybeth (Ezek. i .) before his teacher and “entered
t ehashmal with hisknowledge " [55mmp30 rpm],
fire came out of the hashmal [comp. Ezek. i. 4, “as
hashmal out of the fire "] and consumed him [Hag
13a], for the boy was one who knew [ a n n z y m ‑
még]. Gnosis is neither ure hiloso h ' nor are
religion, u a combination 0 t e wo W] e,
We latter being the dominant elgment, as it w a s t re

g i n n i n g 0 a re i g i o n an philosophy. The
expression “ t o shake the world,” used by the
gnostic Bar Zoma (Gen. R. i i . 4, and parallels), re‑
minds one of the origins of gnosis. The phrase “ t o
trim the plants,” occurring in the second leading
passage on Jewish gnosticism. quoted below, must
be noted here, for it refers, of course, to the influ ‑
encing of the heavenly world by gnostic means.

The ophitic. diagram that Kroehmal shows in the
pictures that “may n o t be looked upon ” (Tosef.,

Shah, and parallels), is evidently de‑
rived from magic. for the cabalistic
sign of the pentagram is found on one
of the earliest shards (Bliss and Mac‑

alister, “Excavations in Palestine During the Years
1898‐1900,” plates 29, 42; Dr. Emails. in “Vajda,
Magyar Zsido Szemle,” xvi i . 315 et seq.) A mere
reference to this view must suffice here; its impor‑
tance has been noted by Anricb, l.c. pp. 86-87; it
points the way to an understanding of - ’ I

nosis. A. few interesting examples may be ven
here. The following passage occurs in the Berlin
Papyrus, i. 20, Parthey: “Take milk and honey
and taste them, and something divine n i ‘ be in
your heart.” The Talmud. curiously enough (Hag.
13a), (efers the 2 1 m “, “ Honey and milk are under

Gnostic
Signs.

thy tongue (Cant. i \ . 11), to the Mmkahah. one of
the rincipal parts of Jewish n ' . " that the

mi l an oney, sra remain under the l ) fl " l l1 1 m m
“Abrasas.” p. 157: “honey and mi lk mus t be 01'‑
fered ") . The Valentinians taught that in order to
attain salvation the pneumatic required nothing fu r ‑
tner “ t h a n gnosis and the formulze [émjiin’jnara] of
the mysteries ” (Epiphanius, “ Hmreses,” xxxi. 7).

“Four scholars. Ben Azzai, Ben Zoma, Aher
[Elisha b. Abuyah], and Rabbi Akiha, entered pam ‑
dise [DWWD = 7apddttoocl; Ben Azzai beheld it and
died; Ben Zoma beheld it and went mad: Aher be‑
held it and trimmed the plants: Akiba went in and
came o u t in ace” (Tosef., hag. i i . 3; Hag. 14h;
I'er. Hag. 77h; Cant. R. i. 4) . The entering into
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paradise must be taken literally, as Blau points
o u t (“ Altjtidisches Zauherwcscn,” pp. 115 d seq.)

The following proof may he added to '
those given there: “ i n the beginning
of the Paris Papyrus is that great ( i r a ‑
Davanapéc, in which the mystic rises
above stars and suns iv ixaréazt oi-x iv
iuv-ro or, near to the Godhead. By

such ar t Iamblichas, freed from hisbody,endeavored
to enter the felicity of the gods [‘ DcMysteriis,’ i. 12],
and thus his slaves said that they had seen him, ten
ells above the earth, his body and garments gleam‑
ing in golden beauty ” (Dietrich, Le. p. 152). Paul
( I I Cor. xii. 1-4) speaks similarly of paradise, a pas‑
sage that Joel ( “D ie Religionsgescb.” l. 163, note 3)
misinterpretsasa “ pictureof gnosis.” This instruct‑
ive passage is as follows: “ I t is not expedient for
me, doubtless. to glory. I wi l l come to visions and
revelations of the Lord. i knew a man in Christ
above fourteen years ago (whether in the body, I
can not tel l ; or whether ou t of the body, I can not
tell: God knoweth); such an one mught up to the
third haven. And I know such a man. . . . How
that he was caught up into paradise, and heard un ‑
speakable words, which it is not lawful for a man
to utter."

Philo says, similarly: “Some one might ask. ‘ I f
true holiness consists in imitating the deeds of God.
why should I be forbidden to plant a grove in the
sanctuary of God, since God did the same thing when

He planted a garden?’ . . . While
“ Tr i m - God plants and sows the beautiful in

m i n g t h e the soul, the spirit sins, saying. ‘I
P lant - l . ” plant ' ” (“ De Allegoriis Legum,” 55“ 52

et seq.; ed. Mangey, §§ 117 et seq.)
Pbilo here speaks also of trimming the trees. It is
evident that this is the lan us 0 of nosis but the
words are used allegoncally, as in Scripture. The
literal interpretation here is perhaps also the correct
one. The mystic imitatgs fiod. as Philo says. in
planting a grove‐‐that is, thg mystic becomes him‑
self a cmtor. He likewise has the ower to es‑
.roy. There wereWES on the plants of the seven
p.anets‐for example, a work by Hermes. Borat'm
er ’Apoaxo'7.’uv (Dietrich. I f . p. 157, note 1). Hence
the planetswere also regarded as " plantations,” and
Aher's “tr imming of the plants” in paradise must
be interpreted in this Sense. Berechiah (4th cent . )
interpreted the words 01( ‘unt ic les i. 4. " God brought
me into his apartments," to refer to the mysteries of
the Creationand the throne of God (Cant. R. ad Inc. :
Bacher. “ A g . Bab. Amor. " i i i . 356). Hence he-re‑
partied the kfl0“'lt‘dcc of the Merkabah asan enter‑
ing of the apartments of God. or as entering the
“ Parties.” Akiba says in his companions who have
entered paradise “When you come to the pure
marble stones, do n o t say. ‘Wnter. wate r ! ’ for of
this it is said (Ps. ci. 7): ‘ H e that worketh deceit
shall no t dwell within my house’” (Hag. x iv. 6).
“Ben Zoma stood and pondered: R. Joshua passed
himand addressed him once and twice, bu t received
no answer. The third time he answered quickly.
Then Joshua said to him: ' Whent-c the feet [ r m
D‘sl'ln]? Heanswered. “Nothing “whence.“ my
master.’ Then R. Joshua said. ‘ I call l l ( ’8 \ ' t ' i l and
earth to witness that I wi l l n o t stir from this place

The t o u r
W h o

Entered
Paradise.
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and to be made known that He is the God. the
God, the Maker, the Creator, the Prudent, the Judge
. . . that l i e shall judge . . . for all belongs to Him.
If thy bad inclination assures thee that the nether
world will be thy refuge, [know] that thou hast
been created and born against thy will, that thou
wilt liveand die against thy will, and that thou wilt
give account before the King of Kings against thy
will." The belief in a “ rince of the world " isa
reflex of the demlurge. mi God said, “I ar‑
range everything after its kind," the prince of the
world sang a song of praise (I‘Iul. 60a). It i v a s he
that recited Ps. xxxvii. 25, for it is he, not God,
who lives only since the Creation (Yeb.16b). I Ie
desired God to make King Hezekiah the Messiah,
but God said, “That is my secret ”; God would not
reveal to the dcmiurge l l i s intentions in regard to
Israel (Sanh. 94a; comp. Krochmal, Lo. p. 202).

The two powers (“shete reshuyot”), a good and'
an evil, are often mentioned. In order to explain
evil in the world the guostics assumed two prin‑
ciples, which, however, are mtjdentical with the

Mazdean dualism (comp. Yer. Ber.,
end; Krochmal,l.c. p. 208, note; Hui.
7a; Friedhinder, Le. pp. 80 etseq.).

On__d-ualisms, trinities, eight powers
(“dyas,” “tettas,” “ogdoas”), see Hilgenfeld, Le.
pp. 236 et seq. Hypostases often occur (Krochmal,
1.0. p. 205). God has t w o thrones, one for judg‑
ment, and one for “zedakah " (benevolence, justice,
and mercy; Hag. 14a).

The official view, and certainly also the c o m
men one, was that founded on Scripture, that God
called the world into being by His word (see Ps.
xxxiii. 6, 9: " B y the word of the Lord were the
heavensmade; and all thehost of them by the breath
of his mouth. For he spake and it was done; he
commanded, and it stood fast ”). According to tra‑
dition. however, it required merely an act of His
will, and not His word (Targ. Yer. to Gen. trans‑
lates “ l le willed,” instead of “ H e spake ”). There
w ~re materialistic ideas side I) ' side wi th this 5 i i i ‑
tuai V i e w . The I‘orah existed 53W).years Before the
fircatlon: it a n t no t man, knows what receded
m (Gen. if. v1n. 25. It says, “I was the i n ‑
strument by means of which God created the work ”
(Gen. R. i.). This idea is rationalized in the Hag‑
gadah by comparing the Torah with the plans of a
builder. RabSQOQc.t-;.), a faithful prescrvcrof Pales‑
tinian traditions, r crs to the combinations of letters
b ' means of which 1.re worh was creatct er. o a;
laps e l u , cc rere lL‘S sur e ct‘er extrah," p, 6,
notc‘2). Afga in 310010

The gnosis o the Palestinian Marcus conceived
the World to have come into bein throwr l t e ie1'~
_n1_utationo cttcrs r i l tz , “ msvcrsmnsun m en‑
tlittiii,” pp. iUo a?817). The ororztia of the alpha‑

bct corresponds to the a r m p i a of the
The Sefer universe (\\'obbermin, ,l.r'. p. 12“ ) .
Yegirah. Epstein calls this view an astrological

one, and he expounds it further ( I f .
pp. 23 et seq.) The several elements of the alpha‑
bet play an important rolciu this cosmologic system.
areilcction of which is found in oneof the haggaduh.
in which I|W |ett£rs. beginning with the 15mg;
pear before (God. "‘_"_L‘1..""ti“':' that thcvvytp'LdJic ere‑
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atcd throu h them. They are refused, unti l ln-t
appears, with winch begins the story of Creation.
Alcf complains for twenty-six generations, and is
only pacified when it heads the Decalogue (Gen. R.
i. 1). It was evidently held that the world came
into being with the first sound that God uttered.
Johanan thought that a breath sufficed, hence the
world was created by n (Gen. R. xii.). This view
is connected with another view, according to which
God first caused the spir i t ( “ ruah” = w i n d ) to be.
In the nger Yczirah, the three principalelements of
the alphabet are m g ; that is, fl u x (air). ammater).
and we (fire: Epstein, 1.0. pp. 24eta/p). According
to this conception there are three, not four, elements,
as was commonly assumed after the Arabic period.
Curiously enough, the second book of “Jeu,” p. 195.
and the “Pistis Sophia.” p. 375 (quoted in Herzog.
Hauck, I f . vi. 734). refer to three kinds of baptism
‐ w i t h water, with fire, and with spirit. It is im‑
possible to say to what extent the Yczirah specula‑
tionsinfiuenccd the Cahala and its233572a manual,
the Zohar. as well as i t s prominent a epts, at t i e
We Middle Ages and in modern times, as
there are no special studies on t re su )]ect. Many
gnostic elements, as, for example, thc_sy_zygy doc‑
trine (in which are found father, mother, andson),
have doubtless been preserved in the abala to‑
gether with ma ic and m 'sticism.

Gnosis was re arded as legitimate b Judaism.
I t s chain of tradition is notai in the principal pas‑

sage iu Hagigah, Johanan b. Zakkai
Ant i -Jew- heading the list. Here is found the

fab Gnosis. threefold division of men intohylics,
psychics, and pneumatics, as among

the Valentinlans. Although these names do not oc‑
car the “ th i rd group,” as the highest. is specifically
mentioned (Hag. l4b), as Krochmal pointed o u t be‑
fore Joel. The ophitic diagram was also known.
for the yellow circle whichwas upon it is mentiouul
(Joel, Le. p. 142). Gnosis, l ike every other system
of thought, developed along various lines; from
some of these the Jewish faith, especially monothe‑
ism, was attacked, and from others Jewish morality,
wi th regard to both of which Judaism was always
very sensitive. There were nostics who led an im‑

e w . ‘ l ‘ " " " - ‐ ‐ ' ‑moral hfe,Ahcr ( E u s t u max “Katmai Being among
“ -  .these, according to legendary accounts (comp Pcs.
56a; Eccl. R. i. 8; Harnack, Le. pp. 166 a s e t } ; I l i l ‑
geufeld, l . r. pp. 244‐250). But there were also gnos‑
t ic sects practising asceticisln (Ilerzog-Hauck. Le.
vi. 734, 755). Jose b. l_lalaita seems to have be‑
longcd to one of these, for he speaks of “ five plants
[sons] that he planted." Thisjs the language of
rnosis. Those parties which, though within Juda‑
ism, were nevertheless inimicul to i t ‐among thcui
Judzeo-Cliristiauity‐uatumlly used gnosis. then the
fashion of the day. as a wr-apon against the ru l ing
party, official Judaism. ( O n the relation between
Jewish and Christian gnosis see Haruack, f f . p. 144.
and F1icdlilndcr,l.c. p. (33: on untiuomian gnosis
see Friedlillnlcr, Le. pp. 76 1, m l . ) The t e r m “ 11 i‑
nim " in the Talmud often refers to glluslit's. as Fried‑
Tamar". a n d before-hint Kroclunal and Griitz. havc
pointed out . The knowledge of the origin and
nature of man also belonged to guosis (Ireuzl‘us. i.
14, 4; ;1;.r«3r,au {nin- fi l l i ; C o m p . Clem. A ] . Ext" ex
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The noxious elements in such lht‘al-Worship W e r e i
n o t simply the degradation of Yu w u a n t t i e en- "
thronetncnt in his place of a baseless superstition.
The chief eVil arose from the fact that the 139qu

were more than more "i 'l_‘l!1_3,ffl.13'
1ie svmholsDangers msncs. _ Thev were nuu e ‘

and E v i l s oi the reirotltu-tivepmrcrsot nature,
of t h e and thus their worshi ministered to

Worsh ip . sexual indulgenees, which it at t i e
same uue lggalixetlTind__e_ncoumged.

Further, there was placed side by side with the Ba’al

THE JEWISH ‘ENCYCLUPEDIA

a corresponding {unalt- svmholI 1h" Asnroasm
(Bahyl. “ Ashtar”) and the relation between the two
deities was set lorth as the example and the motive_ _ _ . _ ‐ - ‐ _ - ‐ _ O

l ' I ' l sensuali . The evil became all the
worse when in the popular view Yu w u himself
was rerarded as one of the Baiajutnd the chief oftwiloseau.13). it wasin northern lsrael, where
agnculture was more folloWed than in the. southern
kingdom,that Ba‘al-Wor.;l|ip was most insidious and

virulent. The Book of Hosea speaks
Popular eloquently and pathetically of the

and omcial moral and religious ruin which it
Forms of wrought in the days justbefore the full
the Cul t . of the monarchy. It was to the Ba‘als

that the o ular worshi of the hi vh
ilaces was aid- or, more fret uentlv. to i t tw t
llnnseli with Baalish rites. in the kingdomofJudah
t lCinveterate evil was abated, if not at once quelled,
by the concentration of all religious acts in Jerusa‑
lem and itsTemple. More pernicious while it lasted
than this popular inland Canaanitic cult was the
elaborate official Ea‘al-Worshipof Anab and JezebelI
above alluded to. which was finally rooted o u t by
revolution and proseription ( I I Kings ix. , x.). L
had ro hets bv the hundred as well as ricsts, and
hm tlie cheer. of virtuall thou vhnot avowedl ut ‑
ting tEe religion of Yawn unkr tEe ban. lt was
in re uced into Judah by Athaliah, daughter of
Jezebel: and its suppression there was also accom‑
panied by a civil outbreak ( I I Kings xi. 4a ! m “ .
W d i d not play sogrcat a partin the luu-r
rel' ono ‘ ' e 0 tion of the heavenly

la dusa esborrow r o m i as'naand
onla. Yet the customs native to the soil lin‑

gercli on_fitl they were obliterated by the Exile.
Apart from the offerings of fruits from the earth

and the firstlings of cattle, much is not known with
regard to the ritesof the. popular Ba’al‑

Bites and Worship. S W Q
Accom- characteristic of the Phenician type

paniments. (I Kingsxviii.28) were probably absent
front the simpler and freer usages of

the primitive local obscrvanccs. It is also doubtful
whether the sacrifice of childrenJ ro r to the serv‑
'c h, was ever a feature filand Canaan‑
i t ic Ba‘al-Worship ( J e r. xix. 5 is to be corrected by
the LXX.) . The shrines were litt le more than altars
with the symbol of the ;\.\\llll)r€m{l}i!l_tgd‘l_)e§i_(kiit_‑
the sacred tree-stem or pole named from an old
Qanaanite goddess,l Ashera, wi th whom Ashtoreth
was identified. Near by sacred pillars were also
often reared.

It has been already indicated that the Ba‘al plays
a great ride in Canaanitic proper names. A curious

”smut. 293 3 3 °

phase in the history of the cu l t in Israel
B a a l in is shown in the substitution by later

Personal editors of (nctn).“ boshet." “ t h e shame~
Names. fu l thing," for Ba'al in such names a s '

Ishbosheth and Mcphibosheth; com~
pare“ Eshbaal," l ( l h r o n . viii. 33, and “ Meribbaal,”I
Chron. ix. 40(viii. 34). A name which could not be
thus treated was “ “aliah ” (1 Chron. xii. 6 [A. V.
5]), which means “Jehovah is Ba‘al.”
BIBLIOGRAPHY: Selden. Dc Dtn Sin-la: Movers.Phonfzfcr.t. 169

rt n o : winter. Religion der h’aflhaorr; GPSGDlIlS. The‑
munu. s.v.: Comm. a l l Jet. l l . 335 ct g a r : Oort, Worship
of hBaalim in Israel ‘transl. by Colenso. 186-3): Blthgen.Betlrdue z u r Remit. Reliaiomocxhlchtt: Baudtssln. ar t .
Baa l in Hermg's Real-Emmi. 3d ed.: Nowack. Hehr.
A rrhuoloate. l l . 30! ct seq.; Benzinger. Hem. Arch . pp. 371
rt seq; Smend; Altlest. Rellqwnsocachichtc. pp. 51 ct two“

v . v__-: . .,__.._.. , .. .,__..__._._.,_.,__.,_ . .. . .,film-19m lnPfr-n u A‐5:-,.~ n , .4 c . \ a n . n fi n n é ‘ n fl fi é m fi
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ma Name of a Canaanitish god.

Peor was a mountain in Moab (Num. xxiii. 28),
whence the special locality Beth-peer (Deut. i i i . 29,
etc.) was designated. It gave its name to the Ba‘al
who was there worshiped, and to whose service
Israel, before the entrance into Canaan. was, for a
brief time, attracted (Num. xxv. 3, 5; Ps. cvl. 28).
The god is himself also called “ Peer" by abbrevia‑
t ion( . \ 'um.xXxi .16: Josh. xxii. 17). Itiscommonly
held that this formof Ba‘ahworshlp especially called
for sensual indulgence. The context seems to favor
his view. on account of the shameful licentiousnese
into which many of the Israelites were there en‑
ticed. But all Ba‘nl-worship encouraged this sin;
and Poor may not have been worse than many other
shn'ncs in this respect, though the evil there was
certainly flagrant. In Hosea ix. 10“Bauhpeor” is
the same a s‘Betlipc-or." M o n t s e r r a t ‐a m i ‑
“Beth-baal-peor.”

a] War-sh J. F. M( ' ( ‘ .J .  J R .

‐ I n Rabbinical Li terature: heworship of
this idol consisted in ex osing that m
which all ersons usuull ‘K‘fiP‐ancmto
copccal. It is related that on one occasmn astrange
r u i c r came to the place where Peor was Worslupcd,
to sacrifice to him; but when he heard of this silly
practise. be caused his soldiers to attack and ki l l
the worshipers of the god (Sifrc, Num. 131; Sanh.
10644). The same sources mention various other facts
concerning the cult, all of which g c h the impression
that it still existed at the time of the Tannaim.
That the statements of the Rabbis are not wholly
imaginative and do n o t take their coloring from the
rites of some heathen or antinomian-Gnostic sects is
shown by the fact that thy worship of Peer is ridi‑
ulcd, bu t nowhere sti matizet asmoral depruvtty,
v t i c abbis which at-ter n u g l t ave been ex‑

m assertions of the Rabbis been hast-11
on the Gnostic cults mentioned.

J .  s n ,
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After an interval of a few years. a nephew of the

deposed L'itba. David I). Zakkai (920‐940), was made
exilarch. and Cohen Zedek I I . was forced to recog
nize him. Foiled as this ambitious Pumbeditan
tlms was in regard to the cxilarchate. hewas In ad‑
dition compelled to witness the riseand deveiopment
of the Academy; of Sara, also strongly opposed by
him. but which under Snadia reached a oint of un‑
recedented s lendor. Suadia, who had been called

to Sum irom f v t because there was no scholar
oi sufiieient Talmudic authority there, had already
made himself famous by his translation of the Bible
into Arabic, and by his commentary upon i t . ’ His
activity as gnon of Sum £28334?) was even more
meritorious than this accomplishment. His battles
with the n g i t e s form but one side of t e general
polemic activity which ruled at this time in lrak
amongthe professorsof the various religions. There

was a Parsee controversy (" shikand
gumanik Vi jar ”) against Jews and
Christians in the ninth century (Dar‑

mesieter, “Rev. Et. Juivcs.” xviii. 4). Sabarycshu,
a Jacobite preshyter of Mosul in the tenth century,
waged a discussion with a Jewish sage (Assemani,
I.c. i i i . 1, 541; compare Steinschneider, “Polemische
Literatur,” p. 85); and Mohammedan writers like
Al-Kindi were continuous in their attacks, from the
ninth century on, against Jews and ( ‘ h r i s t i r . s a ; " ,
(Steinschncider, Le. p. 112). Two califs. Al-Bluktw
dir and Kahir, interfered in the disputes between
the exilarchate and the gaonate, with the result that
both institutions suffered in influence. David had
successfully maintained himself against his brother
Joshua, whom Saadia had declared exilarch. and
had thereafter made friends with the gaon. who
had in the interval been banished to Bagdad. He
left a son, Judah. to succeed him: but he ruled only
seven months. Saadia then took affectionate charge
of Judah’s infant son, unt i l the la t tengass la in
lg n Moslcin riot. The exilarr-hate had to be aus‑
pcnded (about 940) until quieter times permitted its
artificial revival. There are some faint traces that a
certain Hezekiah,a grandson of David’s son Judah,
was exilareli for a.time; but, according to other au‑
thorities, he was only gaon of Eultthedita‐n post
which, with his violent death in 1 . a so passed
g ' a z after an gxisjgnce of 800 rears.

._IC_ Academy of fjunifdita Hourishedjor acen‑
t u r 1_l_ongen Aaron ihn Sargado, a wealthy mer‑
chant of Bagdad and an opponent of Saadia. acted
as gaon of Pumbedita. (943‐960) and very effectively.
Of less importance was Nehemiah, son of Cohen

Zedek: but in Sui-nuns (968-1000) and his son Hat
or Iiaia. the Jewsof Bubylonia.possessed t w o incum‑
bouts of the gnona c w 1m unrivaled brilliancy
upon their office. Yet both these respected digni‑
taries found themselves the victims of calumnious

representations made to the calif Al‑
Sherirs. Kadir, probably through the instru‑
and K a i . mentality of scholars who felt them‑

selvesslighted. The two geonimWe r e
for a time imprisoned. but ultimately were set at
liberty, and the now aged Sherira resigned his office
in favor of l lai. who discharged the duties of the
350mm until1m Upon his death the above-men
tioned Hezekiah ruled for two years longer and

Baad'ta.

l‘
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with his murder the gaonate of Pumbedita as to
an end.
The gaonate of Sara was extinguished less sud‑

denly. About 970 acertain R. Jacob b. Mordecai is
said to have written to the Jewish communities on
the Rhine on the matter of a false Messiah ( l u n g .
heimer, “Die Juden in Worms,” p. 27); this is,
however, considered to he a fabrication. IE i n t
Faon of flora was Samuel 133.Hophni. the fat r- n‑
ear offl a t ; mWiflied'ToTlfls literary
activities. When he died in 1 he gaonate of
ng mimmdfl; more and more, until at last it eg‑
ired uietl an unnot i .
Aspecial intervention of Profldence,according to

11m Band, was arranged in order that Bab lonian
learnin" should be trans lanted to Euro Four
scholars. sent to the West to gailiEr funds for the
academics, were captured on the Mediterranean by
an admiral of the as! “ of Cordova; and after many
experiences these four became the founders of ra
binical academies in - - .
and i e m a Aar nne . v b ' o n i a thuslost tscen‑
tral importance for Judai‐zLfiTaTmefie‑
placed by the rising communities of S ainvahith-ér
the two sons o e on ortunate eze iah above
mentioned had also mi .
This forms an appropriate point at which to con‑

sider the eneral influence of Bab lonia u E
Egear: J‘i‘iflflfiv Euzzatto (”Hesfifihe fineie,” p.
‘) thus. in substance. describes i t : The West re‑
ived both the writt oral
abvlon' Punctuationand accentuation were he‑

gun in Babylonia; soalso the piyyut,
Babylonian rime. and meter. Eyegfliicgophy
Influence had-itsorigin heye: for the frequently

on mentioned but little-known David ha‑
Judaism. Babli or Al-Mukammez, who lived be‑

foreSaadia, is the oldest knownJewish
philosopher. The greatest if not also the earliest
payyetan. Eleazar Kalir, of the eighth century, was
apparently a Babylonian. It is true indeed. adds
Luzzatto. that heresly is also 5Egibxionign product;’
for, in addition to t e mites. _iwi al‐Balki, Saa‑
dia’s opponent, was a Persian‐in a broader sense a
Babylonian. [The Talmudic usage survived fora
long time of calling allWesternJews(“ma'arbaye ”)
“Palestinians” and allEastern Jews ("mdinhaye ")
"‘Babylonians.”] One peculiarity of theBabylonian,
however, made no headwayamong the Jewsof other
lands: this was the systemof supralineal punctuation
(see Pinsker,“Einleitung in due Babyloniach-Hebrl»
ische Punctuationssystem” ) ,called the Babylonian
or Assyrian, and said to have been invented by the
Karaite, R. Aha of Irak (see Margoiiouth, in “ Ptoc.
Soc. Bibi. Archeology," 1898. p. 190). To Baby‑
lonian literary activity, in addition to the Babylm
fi l m must beascrlbed possibly the ‘i'argui
Onkeios. together with someMidrashicworks (“ Rab!
bot”) . “ Halakot Gedolot,” and thewell~knownworks
bearing the names of the geonim Aha of Shabha.
Amram. Saadia. Sherira. Hal, Hophni, and others.
Bab ion/inn learnin . alwavs t from Rah’a time.“ p m iiseli in ifiepcndent works only 'tb‑
ward the close of the period. and then disappeared
altogether.
Babylonia.however,stil l continued to beregarded

A . _ M . - ‐ o ¢ . O
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Elthttl.with reverence bv the Jews in al l r ts .
wlio in the mnili century traveled extensively from
Africa. notes that the Jewsof Ab ssinia laced ‘ t h eas? of Bahvlon“ g m fi "Emma” ,
r t e - t r e a t ) t e merat m a mm, i n p s ctn.

( t tit-Dani.” p. 8) : and a sini‑
l i d d l o lgr pm ;-r. to“): my. although it has
A “ . quite lost its application. is extant to ‑

dav in man ' con renttio s. R Pal‑
tlel of Caitocoatrihuted one thousand old i es t t

‘ Medieval Jewish Chrou.”
. 128). in aceordan .nodoubt, withaeustout re ._Waist-x“ “ M ”m n ra Was in gt a t . and the exilarclmte
had possibly been restoredat that time (see his com‑
mentary on Tech. xii. 7). ]:g\\'anl the end of the
‘Efilflh-EIL‘R‘AD" both Benjamin o meaan e~
thahiah of egenshurg gave a description of Baby‑
lon; Judah al-Harizi's journey was Somewhat later.
Benjamin found seven thousand Jews in Mosul on
the Tigris opposite ancient Xlneveh, and at their
head was R. Zaklmi, of Davidic descent; he found
also R. Joseph Burj al-Fulk. cour t astronomer of
theSeljuk sultanSaifeddin. Pethahiah (" Travels,”
Loadon, 1856)found there t w o “nesi'im ” (princes)of
the_ho_u_s_e_of¢l_)!vi(l. Other inhabitants paid'a gold
dinar to the government, but the Jews paid one-half
to the government and the other to the t w o princes.
in another passage (Le. p. 20) Pethahiah says that
evm' Jew in Babvlonia paid a poll-tux °L93£§2fl
iece to the read of the aca emv {of Btl"dtl(l‘.‘); torM u t e - t n otaxes. The Jews i n
%P;loni§ “ n g i n w c . Passing through manv
B ces which counted two thousand ten thousand,
and even tifteen thousam Jewish inhabitants. Beu‑
jamin reached Bagdnd. the residence of the calit'.
At this time the calif (Emir al-Munu-min) was con‑
sidered only as the Spiritual ln-ad of the s t a t e ; the
functions of government proper were exercised by

the & l j u k princes. “Thecalii',” says
Benjamin Benjamin. ‘ i s kindly disposed toward
of Tudela. Israel. and reads and speaks our holy

tongue.” In Bagdad there resided
about a thousand Jews. and there were ten collc es.
which heenuntcrates, al l under a msitmr
m. At the head of all stood the exilarch Daniel
b. Hisdai. This shows that the exilarcltate must
hat c been restored, and. to judge front Benjamin‘s
further description. i tbad lost but l i t t leof i ts former
splendor. Pctltahiah mentions only one academy in
Bagdad and but a single presiding oliiccr; he knows
nothing of an cxilarch. The inroad of the Mongo‑
“fi l ls seems to have wrought havoc in B'tgdad: and
the only large Congregation known to Al-Harizi
(Malt-aunt 12. 18. 2-1. 46) was that of Mosul. Pass‑
ing through the citv of Babvlon Bcn'amin reach Ad

. ews, where
the house 0 the prophet Daniel was shown.
Both travelers recount. many legends and popular

traditions concerning Daniel’s grave in Sosa (scc

goguc, and the gna ' . .
ditions which survivcto-t ay in great measure there,
bu t which evidence considerable superstition on
the par t of the Babylonian Jews, a failing they
share, however.with their Mohammedan neighbors.

416a J
.\l-I,larizi sings of Ezekiel's grave in his 53d ma‑
kama: .'iebultr saw the g raVc in 1765. and was as.
sured that even then many hundred Jews annually
visited it(Ritter.Lt. x. 264). Benjamin went to Kufa, '
where seven thousand Jews dwelt , and visited also
the academic -' ie \‘ d Pumbedita; in ruined
Nelutnlea.Fethahiah found a mngregation. and in
thecelebntted Nisibis there were then eight hundred
Jews. He relates that the “mtsi” of Damascus re‑
wived his ordination from the academic head of

' sothat this countrv wasstill trulominant
' t \ o.Icmworld. The

gdad, Samuel b. Al i Int-Levi, did not hes‑
itate tooppose Maintonidcspublicly. Two hundred
years later. about 1380. there lived in Babylonia a
prince.David h. Hodayah,who took up the cause of
a German rabbi, Samuel Schlettstadt; this prince
traced his descent. no t from Rmtanai. but from the
Palestinianpatriarehs (Coronel. " ( ‘ o nnuennn i iQuin‑
quc." p. 110. Vienna. 1364). There was likewise an
cxilarchate in Syria uudct‘ the Egyptian sultan in
the thirteenth and fourteenthcenturies. wi th i tsseat
at Damascus; thccxilarch- Yisha of Danntscus(l‘388)
joined hands wi th the cxilarcb David of Mosul and
therabbinical authoritiesot' Betbylouia‐that is. Bag‑
da t l ‐ i n opposing the anti-llaimouists (" I'lemdah
Gemtzah." p. 2 ” ) ; “ Kercm lit-med.” i i i . 17“) .
Temporary comtuotiou was caused in the life of

the Jews of the califute by the appearance of David
Anton", who called himself in his Messianiccapacity
by the name of Mcuahcm b. Solomon.
The calil‘ate hastened to its end before the rising

power oi the Mougolians. These heathen tribes
knew no distinction, as Bar "chm-us remarks. be;
tween heathc-us. Jews. and Christians; and their
gland mogul Cubalni showed himself just toward
the Jews who served in his army (Marco Polo, book
i i . ch. vi.). l lulagu, the destroyer of the califate
(1258) and the conqueror of Palestine (l2(il l), was
tolerant toward both c h s a u d Christians: but there
can beno doubt that in those days of terrible war‑
fare the c h s must have suffered much with others.

l 'uder theMongolian rulers, the priests
Mongol ian of al l religions were exempt from the
Period. 'pollsta.\'; and it is n o t t r ue when Mo‑

hammedan writers deny that the Jews
possessed the smnc privilege (Vamhcry, ‘Gcsch.
Buchara's.” i. 156, Stuttgart, 1872). l lulagu's sec ‘
ond son, Ahmed, cmhraccd Islam, but his su c t e s ‑
sor. Argon (1234-91), hated the Mosh-ms and was
friendly to Jews and Christians: his chief counselor
Wa s a Jew, Sa‘ad al-Daulah. a physician of llagdad
(D'Ohsson, " l l istoirc dcs .\Ion_«_rolcs." book iii.. ch.
i i . , p. 31; \\'cil. “Gt-sch. dcr lslamitischcu Vi'dkt-r.”
p. 258”. After the death of the great khan and the
murder of his Jewish f:t\'oritc, the _\lohnmmmlans
fell upon the Jews. and liugtlad witnessed a regular
battle betwccu thcm. Ghnikntu also had a Jewish
ministeroffinance. lteshidal~Daulah ( B a r Ila-brawls“. i.
632). The khananun nlsolx-caun-a .\lol|n||t|ucd:ul,
and restored the so-callcd Omar Law (st-e above ) to
fu l l sway. The Egyptian sultan Xusr. who also
ruled over lt‘nk. reestablished thc senor law in $30 ,
and saddled it with new limitations (Wt-i l . 1.4'. pp.
19.398). Mongolian fury once again devastated the
lm-alitics inhabited by Jews, when. in “ i t ” . Timur

0
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surnnee Company as a sort of r iva l to, Lloyd's.
Only recently has the firm again turned i ts attention
to mines, under the intluem-e of Lord Rothschild,
the interests of the London house in the Rio Tinto
copper-mines and the De Beersdiamond-mines being
considerable. Similarly the firm has large interests
in the oil-wells of Baku. Russia, thus becoming the
chief competitor of the Standard Oil Company.

With the fall of Louis Philippe (1848) the hege~
mony of the various Rothschild firms again reverted
to London. Baron Lionel, though his attention
was diver ted
cons iderab ly
from finance to
politics by the
S M ‘
emanci ation of
t___§__§,lreJw gained
considerable
prestige by his
repeated elec‑
t i o n a s r e p r e ‑
sentative of the
city of London;
and the London
firm was instru‑
mental during
his leadership of
itinfinancingno
less than eight‑
een overumentm
t re rrs l amine

c a n , o f
£15,000,000 to
the Englishgov‑
ernment in 1856,
the £5,000,000
Turkish loan of
1858, several re‑
funding opera‑
t i o n s f o r the
United States,
a n n a ti o n al
loans to the Rus‑
s ian g o v e r n ‑
ment. l l e de‑
clined, however,
to take up the
Russian loan of
1861, owing to
his disapproval
of the action of
Poland.

After M a y e r Amsehel's death the Frankfort firm,
wine 1 or many years, especra ly between 1850 and
1870, was of great importance, was unt i l about 1855
under the guidance of Baron Amschel Mayer von
Rothschild, and upon his death cameunder the joint
management of the brothers Baron Mayer Karl and
Baron Wilhelm (universally known in Germany as
“Baron lVi l ly") . The former wasaman ofhigh cul‑
ture and great ability, a lover of a r t and literature,
but somewhat of a misanthrope, owing, it is said,
partly to the fact that seven daughters were born to
him bu t no son. Baron Mayer Karl became a mem‑

F o is... diminished con‑
”‐ f’ H _ siderably in thee E X C W N G E second half o f

. the nineteenth
hathan Mayer Witbschlld.

( F r o m an old print.)

the Russian government toward

h e r of the Prussian Herr n us ( e s in
1870, and thereafter paid little attention to business
affairs, leaving these to his brother Baron Wilhelm,
The latter was a very religious man, of rather narrow
views, under whom the importance of the Frankfort
firm rapidly declined. It was liquidated after his
death in 1901.

The liothschilds were not, however, without com‑
petitors in the issue of public loans. Other Jewish
families‐tire glands, Stems, fipeyers. and Ellg._ ‐ - - .mans‐adopte t i e Rot rseluld plan of esta l! 1ng

lacalbranchestn
European ca [‑E l m a
y P. rot rer.

We
the governments
ofEuropeadopt‑
ed the plan of
throwing loans
open to the pub‑
lic instead of re‑
sorting to one or
t w o b a n k i n g
firms like the
Rothschilds. In
t h i s w a y the
Sterns secured
the chief Por‑
tuguese loans,
while a number
of smaller Jew‑
ish rms gan
to combine theirm
form limited li‑
ability compa‑

liresdenerBank,
an the Deutsche

etc 8 an 0
W
fi l l ? relative
impor tance of
the Rothschilds

century. Having
been i l l advised

as to their American policy, the invested lar ely
in Confederate bonds and lost Feavrly. ii’his
appears 0 ave isgust em wr American
finance, which they left severely alone for many
years, thus losing the opportunities afforded by the
great financial expansion of the United States in
the last decades of the nineteenth century. With
the Franco-Prussian war (1870‐71) the Rothschilds
again came into financial prominence. They ar‑
ranged wi th Bleicliggsier for the payment to Ger‑
many of the in emnity of five milliard francs; in
1875 the London house advancgg the British gov‑
ernment £ ,080,@Q IQ: Suez Canal shares, upon
which the Rothschilds were reported to have made

nies like th Czé‑
di t Mobilier, tEe~
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£100,000; and in 1884 they loaned the Egyptian
government $21,000,000.
Meanwhilethe Nationalistand Reactionary parties

in France desired to counterbalance the “Semit ic”
influence of the Rot 18C 11 s y esta ishinga an ‑
ing concern which should be essentiall Cathoi‘.
Accordingly in 1876the UnionGenemlewas founded
with a capital of 4,000,000 francs. increased to 25,‑

000,000 francs in 1878 under the direc‑
The tionof acertain Bonroux. After vari‑
‘Union ons vicissitudes, graphically described

Generals. by Zola in his novel “L'Argent,” the
Union failed. and brou ht many of

the i i i of Fra Eliavingj'fle
Iiothschilds still more absolute] the undis ut'é'd

0 which hadmuch infiue 'n the rowth
of theanti-Semiticmovementin Frang, Something
ans ogous occu n ng and when the century‑
iongcompetitionof the Baringsand the Rothschilds
culminated in the failure of the former in 1893; bu t
in this case the Rothschilds came to the rescue of
their rivalsandpreventedauniversal financial catas‑
trophe. It is a somew%t curious seguel to the at‑
tempt to set up a a o c competitor to the Roths‑

housejoined in aloantolldense-stratatheirpatriotism
asFrenchmen.
The remarkable succe- of the Rothschilds,which

has now lasted exactly a century, has been due in
the first place to the finsndal genius of Nathan
l aye rRothschild,and secondly in largemeasure to
the settlement of the five brothers in the Eurow

h enabled them to e loans simulta‑

was the base of operations; but during the
reignof Innis Philippethe Parishouse appears to
have directed undertakings. The business princi‑
plesonwhich the Rothschildsactedwere the unified
policy of the five,kter four,and finally three firms;
their determination never to deal with unsuccessful
persona; their useof the arrest information and the
most reliable instruments; and prompt actionafter
obtaining such information. They did not aim at
excessive profits, nor did they put “ a l l their eggs in
one basket"; they drew back in time if an enter‑
prisewas notpromising,selling quickly, if n
even at a loss, on the principle that the first loss is
the beat; and they were aim”; g? lfirst to malt? use

II rnsl toarousete teresto tefilmin tgir loans. T‘Ey Eve,Savvever,consist‑
ntly ep e score of their own 0 rations Thee 250 .

70 I 'O - I'B were rew “3111883 men,
but al l were equally uncultured (Karl

As Ph i l an - Mayer writes of a “ kondract ” he had
thropists made). Their descendants, however,
and A r t have been among the great patrons of
Patrons. art throughout western Europe, the

collectionsof Barons Amschel, James.
and Ferdinandbeing especially noteworthy. They
have createdquite a school of Jewish dealers in art,

X.‐-82

whose chief customers they have been (Duvecn, C.
Davis, Spitzer, and Wertheimer).
The services of the Rothschilds in the cause of

philanthropy have been equally marked. Special
hospitals have. been founded by them for all creeds
at Jerusalem. Vienna. Paris, and London; the Jews'
Free School of the last-named city is supported al‑
most entirely by Lord Rothschild at an estimated
annual cost of £15,000. In London and Paris they
have established workmen's dwellings on a large
scaleand on an economicand commercial basis; and
their private charities are very large. The founder
of the, house. Mayer Amschel Rothschild. held the
curious theory that if a beggar thanked him, the
charitable transaction was concluded, whereas if he
received no thanks, Heaven owed him some recom‑
pense for his charity. Consequently. it was hiscus‑
tom to thrust a coin into the hand of a beggar, and
to hurry away before the latter could express his
gratitude.
In addition, some of the members of the family

haveevincedan interest in Jewish literature. Baron
James in Paris was the founder of the Société des
Etudes Juives; BaronWilhelm of Frankfort was a
zealous collector of Hebrew incunabula. which are
now in the Frankfort town library; and almost a l l
great Jewish literary undertakings have been sub‑
ventloned by one or other branch of the firm.
Hitherto the pedigree of the Rothschild family

has been traced only as far as Amschel, the father
of Mayer Amschel Rothschild; but. owing to the
recent publication of the tombstone inscriptions of
Frankfort-ontae-Main by Horovitz (“ Inschriften
von Frankfort ”), it is now possible to trace it back
w i tha high degree of probability four generations
further, as far as Moses Rothschild, who was born
about the middle of the sixteenth century. There
is little doubt thatall the Rothschildsform one fam‑ilaas is shown by the m ty o rstnames;
would account for the somewhat unusual name of
Kalman (brother of Mayer Amschel), and would
give somehint asto the use of “Jacob ” asthe name
of MayerAmschel’s youngest son, since the younger
son of the uncle after whom he was named was also
called Jacob. It is also seen that the rabbinic part
of the family left Frankfort early in the seventeenth
century, and is not related in a direct line with the
more worldly portion.
The number of marriages between cousins in the

later history of the family is remarkable, especially
in the second and third generations after the five
brothers had gone to five different capitals. lAlto‑

" Y
t at thesemarriagesasarulehavebeen fertile, which
is w h a tis anticipatedby biologicalscience; but sev‑
eral of the unions have resulted in daughters only,
which is also anthropologically significant.
In the first namesadopted there has beena restric‑

tion is choice in the early generations, causing a
considerable amountof confusion between themany
Charlottes, Louises,Karls,and Nathans. As a rule,
the son has adopted the father's name asa second
name, which has enabled a distinction to bemade;
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GLAMOROUS PURIM FORMULA
fjm » HE Purim festival offera a

Y|.^ formula to combat and-flcm-

I I ] it ism. And no wonder, since

^fcW^ It was during those Purim

days, Just about twenty-five hundred

years ago that Jews lived for the

first time In their history In Galuth.

And It was then that Jews met the

anti-Semite face to face — and tri-

umphed over him,

To the question, how did he do it?

& rereading of the Book of Esther

will afford the answer. No, there was
no miracle about It at all- Fact Is,

{he Purim festival la unique In this

respect that nothing supernatural Is

mentioned In Its connection. It Is also

unique in that the name of God does

not occur In the entire story. It pre-

sents just this one problem, the prob-

lem of anti-Semitism and affords a

realistic solution, which seems to have

u substantial amount of merit.

And yet it is this holiday about

which poets have composed songs and
ditties beginning with the Medieaval

Shoshanat Yakob to "Haman was a

Wicked Man" and "In Shu Shu shu

ahu" so popular in our American Sun-

day schools. It is this festival which
Ijls evoked not a few of the great

masterpieces by the master-painters

of Christendom which are exhibited

in the finest National Museums and
Galleries in many a European Capital.

These Purim paintings are to be

found even among the priceless ob-

jects d'art which Goering ar.d his

hoodlums have looted and hidden
away, now to be rediscovered one by
one by American art exoerts. Purim
launched the Yiddish Theatre with
Esther as the charming heroine, Mor-
oecai the popular hero, and Haman
the villain par excellence. In the sun-
ny climates of Italy and Southern
France Purim carnivals were in vogue
while in German and Hollandish Syn-
agogues Haman was burnt In effigy

Exterminate Anti-Semitic Termites As
Our Ancestors Did 2,500 Years Ago

and with unrestrained giee. To this

very day In a thousand Synagogues
his name is hissed and mimicked on
Meglliah night to the accompaniment
cf haman klappers and every other
variety of festive noisemaker.

• Dealing as it does with the most
serious problem of Jewish life,

the perennial curse of anti-Semitism,
the festival has yet become the mer-
riest and the gayest In the Jewi«h
calendar. The Order of the Day ln-

cludes wine drinking, the Purim Seu-
da or Banquet to top off the holiday
which has been launched on Meglliah
night by the public reading of the
Story of Esther. It by no means neg-
lects the giving of charity to the
poor and it stresses the practice of

Shalach Mones or the Exchange of

Presents among relatives and friends.

Every ear mark of festivity lends 'U
bit of gaiety to make thai the most
glamorous of Jewish holidays . And so
ll goes.

But why all this?
For the very simple reason that

the Purim festival spelled to Every
Jew of Every Generation the call to

fight the good fight with a pretty
definite assurance that victory and
triumph were just right around the
corner. The Purim story mirrored
Ihe precariousness and the unique-
ness of Jewish Life In Exile. Withal it

reemphasizes the story-book formula
that all's well that ends well, and
every Jew lived happily ever after.

In every way Jewish life as lived

in the Purim story mirrors, T»wi«>i

life outside of Palestine Sn every age
and epoch ot Jewish history. Morae-
cai and Esther had Persian names,
they spoke the language of the coun-

try of their adoption, they partici-

pated in the life about them, they

attained ports of honor and of pres-

tige. And simultaneously they had
their own organised Jewish life and
they adhered to their iailh and to

their traditions. And then anti-Sem-

itism struck.
The causes were the perennial

causes: jealousy, race hatred, the

Jews were aliens, they were — that

greatest of unforglveable crimes —
they were DIFFERENT. In the words
of the MegUlat Esther, 'Their laws

are diverse from those of every peo-

plel neither keep they the king's

laws." Haman too alludes to the loot

whlcn would be poured into the Roy-
al Treasury by confiscating Jewish
property, "I will pay ten thousand
talents of silver to bring it into the

king's treasuries." There la too the

genuine HItlerian touch. Hitler re-

sentful of certain Individual Jews, de-

termined to revenge himself upon the

entire Jewish nation. Likewise Haman
in his day, resented Mordecai and
sought to massacre all the Jews.
The Purim formula demands the

following elements: Selfrespect, Unity,

Faith, Courage and Sacrifice.

Selfreapect—The Meglliah is crystal

clear on this point Mordecai the Jew
did not kneel nor did he prostrate.

No matter what the price, his Jew-
ish selfreapect permitted no compro-
mises.

• Unity! Esther's counsel to Morde-
cai was, Go forth and assemble

all the Jews of Shushan. American
Jewry must present a united front

In combatting its enemies. This Is a
first essential prerequisite before the

(Continued on page It)

Either Before Ahasvents (Madrid Prado)

GLAMOROUS PURIM
FORMULA

(Continued /rom p*ffe $)

ranks can be closed. It U a Must
technique which every battle in ha-
man experience prescribes. Jews of

every religious denomination and d
every sort and manner -if theoretical

grouping, the maximum and the min-
imum Jews are dutybound to keep
well in mind Ben Franklin's revolu-

tionary bonmot, If we don't hang to-

gether we shall hang separately. Jews
must learn to get along together and
to embark on common action, to
achieve their goals and to protect
their rights.

Faith! A people must have faith

both in its destiny and In its own
power to achieve that destiny. "En-
largement and Deliverance will arts*

unto the Jews from another source.'

Sacrifice! Yea, there must be thoae
who, more alive to the problems of

Jewry and. placed strategically where
they can help their people, must be
willing to render the needful service

even to the point of personal sacrifice.

Noblesse oblige. They who are endow-
ed with health, or prestige or Influ-

ence, or talent—with the ammuni-
tion that plays a determining role m
a Democracy — must be induced to
make use of their ammunition In the

protection of their feliow-Jewi. For
In the security of the entire Family
of Israel Is assured the peace and the

security of every individual Member
of that Family.

And lastly. Courage.

• The kind of courage that Morda-
cai and the Jews of nt"'«>"" dis-

played was to meet the enemy to
physical combat. It was the kind of
courage wnlch the Allied soldier dJ»-

played when he met Nazi and Jap
in battle. It was the kind of courage
the flower of the Jewish Youth of
Palestine exhibits In its battle for
free entry to Palestine. For too many
thousand of years The Voice has been
The Voice of Jacob and the Hand
was the Hand of Esau forever raised
c gainst his brother. Perhaps the time
has come when roles should be chang-
ed. Let Esau whine and wall and pro-
teat to the civilized world, and let

Jacob raise his hand to fight the
good fight.

For the anti-Semite has no moral-l
ity, and he has no conscience. Hel
understands but one language, and
he must be dealt with on his own
level. The Purim Jews stood up for

their lives American Jews too must
come to giips with our contemnoraj-v
antl-bemites We must fill our tails

with anti-Semitic gangsters, we must
fill our insane asylums with antl-

Semitlc lunatics, we must combat

every alien Jew-hater, we must
harass and prosecute our J»w h^fgre
to the extreme limits of the laws, we
must humble and shame our anti-
Semitic hoodlums to such an extent
that none will wish -o dare to he-

corao fellow-travelsn.
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Artaxerxes ............................................................. 90, 99
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..................................................................................... 54
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New York State Corn. (Sen. Lusk) ________________________ 68
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New York Times and Kehilla _______________________________ 72
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Niddah (menstruant woman) Talmud book ____________ 39

niddah babies of three; foretelling ............... 43, 118
Niece marriages of Talmudic sages, __________________ 65, 90
Ninth of Ab (Tammuz wailing) ________________________ 130-131
Nirvana and the EnSof ____________________________________ 133, 47
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Talmud school at time of Christ ____________________________ 41
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“Persecution” cry covers persecutors, . 74
Pesahim (“passover”) Talmud book 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 38
Petrograd Soviet (Kerensky’s) 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 67
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Esreh)- 160
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Phallic symbols 1111 1 1 117
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-. 99, 100; in Palestine, 101
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c a k e s . . . . . . . . 85,112
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Raba (Talmud sage) and privy demons -. 118
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Rabbi Alstat on Samaritans. ................................ 46
Rabbi Salo Wittmayer B a r o n . . . _.65, 90
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Rabbi Johanan, cheating in law suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56

Rabbi Kahana, cheating Gentiles (barrels) . . . . . . . . . . . . 55

under Rabs bed . . - 118
Rabbi Max Kleiman, FDRs bool< ,, 122
Rabbi Judah L. Magnes .- 66, 72, 80, 121
Rabbi Meir, Talmud sage,Nero’s . ,. .. 58
Rabbi Nahman, advertised f o r “wives” . - 9 0
Rabbi De Sola Pool, Mrs FDRs Jewish ancestry

_ _ . . 122; Rabbi Samuel cheats Gentile -------- 55

Rabbi Simeon, okays corrupt wives -. 90
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg . 48, 65, 74
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Rathenau, Walter, Jew (\Veimar Repub.)“ .. . . . . 121
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Red Flag, communist ALAWF ................................. 69
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6970, 91, 125, exiles“ - , 7..8,122
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Reprobate mind ...........................................2 107
Reuchlin, “Christian” supporter Talmud, . 92
REVELATION, Christ on fall Babylon , . 50
Revolutions, French Italian . 63
Rhenish Industrial Synd., Russ. Revol. .. . 126
Ritual murder , 73; “Ritual Magic" 48
Robbery of Gentiles .............................................. 54-60
Robt. Marshall Found. (son o f Louis) - . . _ . _ _ - _ _ . - _ 2 _ _ 7 1

Rodkinson, Michael (M. Levi Frumkin) 38
52, 68, 70, 91, (translator of Talmud)

“Rome and Jerusalem”, Moses Hess .. . - - - . . _ - _ _ 62
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and Communist Ernst Toller
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appealers .............................................................. 73

Rosenwald, Lessing J. 1 66
Rosenwald, Wm. 66
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Rothschild, Mrs. Walter N., a Warburg--Schiff
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Russian Revolution seeState Dept . 120-127
Rutenberg, Pinchas, Kerensky, ..__________ 67; Am. Jew‑
ish Cong., data on him .. . 81
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Sabbath, Talmud book 1 . 1 1 ” _ 38, 108
labor on, . 46; “charming” on, 49: midwife
to Gentile for pay, 58; doorkey, louse hunt, 108
Habdalah offering t o demons, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 116, 130

Sabeanism (star-worship, astrology) ________________ 98-99
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mies, executed-_ 6 9 , 73
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1948, head o f Brandeis U n i v . _ _ . _ - . . _ . - . . . . . . . . 128

“Sacred prostitutes” of pagan temples, 44
Sadducees, principles, anti-Pharisee . 45‐46
name used asa code word for Gentile, . .. 51

“Sages” curse adherents to Bible, . 45; 42
Saint Paul on Pharisees , . 107
Salt, finger-dipping sages, “wisdom” ,. .. .- 45
Samaritan, principles, ..
Sanhedrin, number i n ,

4 6 , temple burned,.
.83; Talmud book, . . . . . . . . 3 9

Schechitah (Talmudic slat:g h t e r ) . _ - 1 . 73
Scheidemann, German Socialist- 127
SCHIFF, JACOB H.: family c o n n e c t i o n s ,88,72;

. 69-70, his Roths‑
72, 126; puts the works

celebrates Russ. Revol.
child background, , ,- ‑
on Taft, 75-76; his protege, Rabbi Mag‑
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in _______________________________________________________1 124
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Trotsky, Magnes, Garland Fund, Schiff, - . . _ _ _ 127

Schlossberg, Jos., Jewish Labor Com. _ 78
Schofield Bible _ - - . _ _ _ . . . m m . . . . . . . . - . . - . . _ - 1 _ 9 9

Schulchan Aruch ..........................................39-40, 74;
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011 privy, 11 8 ; wailers for Tammuz ________ 103
Schwimmer, Rosika, and Fo r d " . . . . . 121
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sheviks; Social Democrats _.................................. 80
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SEX: glory of Cabala, .. 47; object of all pagan
worship, . .- 102; sex cakes, Jeremiah, 85
Pythagoras on, 103; Bible calls sex-worshippers
“Gentiles” - . . - - . - . - . . . . . ~ _ 5 3

Sexual maturity of littleones, phony ........................ 59
Shabbos goy, the sabbath‘"’ass 11ho totes and carries
for “’humans . _ 108

Shabriri, demon of blindness . . _. . . - _ _ 49
Shaddai (God, same asMetatron)" 1 3 4
Shammai (“sage) , . . . . . . . . 41; zugotwithHillel

_ . - . . .w- 41; rulings, . . . . . . . . . . . . 63, 89; on New Year for
Trees ..................................................................... 129

Shebat (Babylon1an Talmudic month, Jan--Feb.) 113
Shebiith ( Wseventh) Talmud book. .. . . . 38
Shekalin ( ‘”shekels) Talmud b o o k 38
Shem Hamforash (Tetragrammaton)Luther . 94
Shemoneh Esreh (Eighteen Benedictions) 46
data on, . . 60; concealing curses _. 83
Plato’s benedictions . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95

Shinnuy-ha-shem, data on .. . 1 1 9
Sholem, Gershom, “Major Trends in Jewish\l1sti‑
cism , , - , . . 62; his excerpts from Zoha r , 1 3 4

Shuah the Canaanite, progenitor of Judah tribe (Ta‑
m a r ) . - - _ _ _ - _ - - - _ . 100

Simon benYohai,Zoharist,histomb 118
Sisera, his death used for obscenity b1Talmud, .. .__
43; against Jesus . . 51

“Six--sixty-six”, number Anti‐Christ 96
Slave state: Plato, Pythagoras, Marx . 106
Slaves, property of the master (non-Jews) 42
Snakes: may be charmed on Sabbath . . . . . . . . 49
Social Democratic Fed. (Marxist) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66
its organ, New Leade r_ . - - - - _ - . _ _ _ . _ . _ . 8 2

Social Democrats, most German Jews, .................. 80
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Social Revolutionary Party (Russia, NY) 81
Kerensky leader, 122; Oudendyke on 127-128
SOCIALISM is Jewish 128-29, 66
Socialist (Second) International, “clover” . _ .. 67

, 77; Tcrritorialist, _ . 78
66; Zionism

67; Red Flag.

and Un. Heb. Trades,
Socialist Wkrs. Party (Trotsky),
socialistic “thru and thru”, ..

_____________________________________________________________ 107
Socrates: his sodomy dialogue recorded by Plato,
95; his nature, “mirage of error”, . , . . .. .. 104

Sodomy: with children, . , .. 41; Tyre, 44
permitted to Jews, 56; with neighbors’
wives, 56; with “terefah”, dead bodies, .. 64,
88, in world of Plato, , 104; with own wife,
111; references, . . . . , ., 111

Solomon: ended united Israel (975 BC) 90
five-pointed star named for ,, 107

Soncino translation Talmud, 107; \Vise on . 70‐71
Sorcerer, or Baal Shem 50
Sorcmies, by 7th Babylonian World Govt . 62
Sorcer): incantations, 65; Pythagoras, masterof, 101&
102; Talmud s a n c t i o n s , 1 1 5

S01el, Georges, on Jewish Bolshevik terror 128
Sotah (Talmud book) ., .. _ ., . 39

o n dogs and harlots . , , , , , , , , , , , , 111
Soul, “three aspects of” . _ , ._ 134
Souls of Planets . . . . .. 103, 106
Spanish-Am. War, and Jews . . , .120
Spanish Inquisition (aimed to dislodge 800,000secret
Jews inside Church); Marranos . . . . . 93-94

Spanish Red RevolutiOn (Jew-run) , ,. , 77
aided by Dubinsky, Rabbi Wise .. . , 69, 77

Sparticist (German) Red Revolution, Jewish

Spices and Wine make wisdom, “sages” .. . _.. 45
Spingarns (Jews) and the NAACP . . .. . 71
Spinoza: rewords pantheism, Cabala, . . . . 47, 62
communist Moses Hess on, 62‐63; his Talmudic athe‑
ism covered by ruse ., . .. .. 132

Spittle, and t h esages” , 107‐108
Spiiits: circles, power centered, 48, 68; Moses on,
49; Name of God used to call, 50; invocation of, 65;
Bible establishes, defied ,. . ._ , 74

Stalinism, Anti-Christ forerunner, . 104
Stars: astrology, 98-99; Babylonian-Talmudic, 111;
worship of, data, 112-118; each blade of grass, its
ruling star . ,, ., ____ . 1 . 134

Stassen, Harold, “college president”, .. 120
Stealing Gentile goods, women, “moral”, _ 55
Stein, Gertrude, Jewish “sage” of silliness 45
Strangers: Moses on treatment of _______ _. . 54
Straus, Oscar, first Jew Cabinet member, 72

Strauss, Lewis Lichtenstein, Kuhn Loeb partner,
Am. Jewish Com. mem , - W W . . . . . 1 _ _ _ _ 7 2

Sukkah ( '”booths) Talmud book_____________________________ 39

SUN: in \Iolech rites, 85; chin pagan god, 47, 112;
marriage, 112; data 0n worship of 112-114; current
Blessing of Sun . . ,, . .. 114

Sun God of Judaism (Metatron) 47
anti Bible, 102, 130; Ma’aseh rites to .................. 117

Super--race means “Only race” (Jews) _______________ 54

“Superstition, Jewish” . . . . . . .. . 113
Supreme Ct. (deseg1egation rulingis mandatory un ‑
der UN r'.\1t 6 makes UN supreme law) 76, Jewish
Brandeis of . . . 80

Sura, Babylon, Talmud center . . ,, 41, 55
Sveidlov, Je“, leader of Russ. Revol. . 127
Swamis of Hinduism .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 119
“Synagogue of Satan” (Rev. 2:9; 3:9), doctrines of,
46; demonology of, 49, 74; Moses Hess, 62-63; 66;
using the USA, 74-75; Bible describes it perfectly,

Synecretism: combining opposites (gnosticism) 53

T

Ta’anit (fasting) Talmud book . .........................._ 39
“Table Talk” of Luther ........................................... 99
Taft, pres. \Vm. Howard: Henry Ford on, 7] Oscar
Straus 72; vetoed literacy test for Jews, 74; story of
how he tried to resist Jews, failed, 75; B’nai B’rith
bemedals, 76; Taft and Congress submit, 77; “found‑
erof Carnegie bodies. .. __ _120

TAL \ l UD : apologies to sewer, 71;burned b\ Popes,
kings, 91, most widely taught today, 1 0 7

TQLMUD printed under USA Army auspices and
aid, Germany ,. . . _ - - _ . _ _ 120

Tllmudic medicine, Gittin iemedies, , 45
Talmudists are the only people _ _ _ _ 134
Tamid (daily ollering) Talmud book . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

Tammouz, Tammuz: in \Iolech rites _____ 84
in Bible, and today, 108, Fast of and in calendar,
112-118; data on, . _ 130-131

Tashlik (tribute to demons) . .. 65
Christ on, 89, data on. . . . . 116-117

Tebeth, Babylonian Talmudic month. . . . . . . . . .__ 112
TebuI Yom (Talmud book) . , _ 3 9
TelAviv where Purim joy is “unrefined”, . “ 1 - 1 . . - 101
Temurah (exchange) Talmud book _ 39
Te1nura:a tn'ck means, by substitution of letters, etc.
of getting ”deep meanings,- _ _ _ 96

Ten Intelligences, Aristotle (Cabala) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ 4 7

Ten Sephirot, same asTen Intelligences . . . . . . . . . . ._ 47
95; procreative 108; procreation is God, 182; emana‑
tions of En Sof (no attributes) _ 134
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Terefah: used of food, means non-kosher, or unfit; of
a person, incurable; may be killed, used for sodo‑
my, 88, 111; Plato onkilling, same . . , , 106

Terumah (heave offering) Talmud book, , 88
Terror: Cabala on creating , ,, _50
Tctragrammaton: definition, 48; reserved for Baal
Shems, 89; data on 109; voodoo, 114; Jesus called
blasphemer fo1pronouncing name of God asspelled;
Luther defends . . . ,, -. 94, 115

Theosophy: pagan, Talmudic, ., . 103, 119; the
Zohar (Cabala) is “cabalistic theosophy,” ,. . 132

Thomas, Norman: white collar for Yids, 66; was dir.
communist Garland Fund -. ._ 121

Tishri, Babylonian Talmudic month H 112
“To-FIG”: obscene gesture to demons _. , , , , , , , , , 73, 117
Tohoroth (purification) Talmud book . ________________ 39

Toller, Ernst, Jewish Communist _, ., 128
Torah: its Talmudic version supreme .. . 43
Gentile who studies, deserves death, 48, 56; Jew
teaching it to Gentile deserves death, 60; a Baal
Shem equals Moses, may change it , 62; Talmudic
Torah banned by Home, 61; teaching it to daughter
is obscenity (true!) ______________________________________ _111

Torquemada (Spanish Inquisition) Jew c 94
Totalitarian, Je“r y, 77; in 3 Red groups, .. ., . 79
Trade Treaty (Russ-Am.) broken by Jews . . . . . . . . 75-76
Trades, Talmudic intercourse by ,, 47
Tradition of Pharisees, nullifies God 1. 42 becomes
Mishna of Talmud ........................................... 83

Transmigration of Souls, 103; ends in the EnSof,
nothingness, 47; basis of theosophy and Cabala

_ 119, 130, 132
Treaties, USA supreme law .. 76‐77
(under which the Constitution was Constitutionally
nullified under the U. N. Charter in 1945, when the
Senate ratified it as Treaty)

TREES: worship of, 129-180; current
New Year for Trees _113

TRIAL of JESUS. 52
Trotsky, Leon (Bronstein): JewishCommumst org.
Red Army terror; armed by Schiff--Warburg cabal,
66, 69, for Jewish aims, 79; aided by Wilson, 121;
the conspiracy documents; ,, _ 125-128

Tsarskoyselo, abandoned tots _______ , ,. __104
Turkey, Zionist influence in, 67; Oscar Straus, 72;
(Henry Morgenthau, Sr., groomer of Wilson, made
Amb. to, 1918).

Two Hairs, t h esages” on . ,, . ,, 1 44
Tyre, Bible fulfillment, Volech, sages. . . . . . . . . . .44, 84
Ukzin (stems) Talmud book , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 4 0

“Uncleanness”, Pharisees, Christ ____________________________ 45

United Cap & Millinery ers. U n , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 7 8

United Hebrew Trades _ 77

United Nations: double talk, 46; Zeus, 53; desegrega‑
tion, 63; creature of Am. Jew. Com, Warburg cabal,
72; their Institute, 66; has nullified Constitution, 77

UNESCO: and James Marshall, of Am. Jew. Com.
exec.,111t US Commn. for UNESCO ,, 71

UNBRA: Lehman of A111 Jew. C om “ . 72
“Unity”, the sole Jewish dogma, MosesHess, Com‑
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for world r u l e .- _63

Untouchable, Hindu caste, parallels Gentilecaste in
Talmudism ,,

USA Army prints Talmud inGermany(NY Daily
Mirror 1/31/51) . __ .. .. ,_ _120
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Vashti (‘xIashtL Persian sex-goddess) , .. 95
Venus (Roman sex-goddess) , 40, 102
Virginity, Chgo. Dr. and Kethubah 82
V c h1illcs Peace Conf “kosher” , , ,, . 120
\ onBtrnstorf‘f, Count . ._ . . .. . 121
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Felix M.: 66, 72, 125; Fiederiek M. 66, 72,
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123, 125; Paul Felix, 72, Paul M. ________________________ 125
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\Veima1 Republic (Constitution by Jew Rathenau)

______________________________________________________________________________ 121
Weinberg, Israel, Jewish Labor C o m . 78
Weinberg, Sidney]. (partner, Goldman Sachs Invest.
bkrs.) power in Ike admn., .................................... 66

\Vertheim, \laurice 7
“\Vhited sepulchre”, Old Testasusedbywpagan Tal‑
mudism .. , .. ,, 47

Wife, attacked, no tguiltyevenif willing,____________ 47

Wilson, Woodrow: 70, 72,74, groomed by Jews 120;
“Apostle of Revolution” .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121

\Vine: makes sages “wise”, 45; Gentile touch ruins, 54
give to child, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130

Wise, Rabbi S. S.; Am. Jew Cong., 67; Red activities,
Russ. Revol., 69; on Talmud, 70; AJC hdqts., 80;
and Morris, ___________________________________________________________ 122



\Visc, Rabbi Isaac M. (Reform Jud.) 38, 91
Wise, Jennings C., author ,, . , 1 , _ 121
Witch, Mases on, 49, 62 transfixingone, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117
Witchcraft, Babylonian 102
“VVitch--l1unting,RRed-baiting” cover-up, 73
\Vives in common, Plato, \Iarx ,. . ,......................... 106
Woman: Plato, Talmud rejoices one is not a woman
or animal (Luther) ................................................ 95

Woman, says Talmud, likemeat or fish, 111; evasion of
Biblical law o n . , , , . , _ . . . _ , _ . _ _ _ _ _ 4 4

VVorkmen’s Circle: ., .. _,68 77, 81
World G o v t . 66, 107, 116
World Zionist Org._ 67-68
\V0unded in stones, inBible,Violech _______________________ 85

Y
Yadayim (hands) Talmud book Christ, 89 and Tash‑
11 ,, --116117

Yebamoth,Talmudbook, 39; dataon _108
Yiddeoni, Yidonim ., 85, 86 (See Exh. 71 also)
Yom Tob (Talmud book) ________________________________________ 89

Yoma (Yom Kippur) Talmud book A . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 3 8

Z
Zabim (flux) Talmud book , 39
Zaddik, or saint of Hasidism (cabala), _ 62
Zaddukim (substituted for Christiansmin” to mask
cursing them in 18 “Benedictions’ _ . . _ . _ 83

Zaritsky, M a x “ , 78
Zebahim (bloody sacrifices)Talmudbook __39
Zeire-Zion ___________________________ 67
Zenzinov, Russ. Revolutionist , _ 123
2101’ “Mother” to exalt Jews ..............................- 42
Zionism, Communist Hess “trumpet” _______________________ 68

Zionist \Vor1d Movement .......................................... 68
Zionists, Red Rabbi Wise symbol of ........................ 70
Zodiac , . _ , ~ , . - . _ _ . . _ - - _ . - -_ _ 111
Zohar 4 0 , on jesus \Iohammed 53; Pythagorean,
103, 118, NNew Yr. for Trees, 129, data on
this principal cabala work, W m . . - 132-134

Zoraster ................................... 102
Zugot (pair), used for Nasi and Ab-Beth-Din (head
and vice-head) of Jewry ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A 41, 83


